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I. 

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT. 

DKSPATCH TO THE HON'BLE THE COURT OP DIRECTORS OP THE EAST INDIA. 

Co.MPANY, No. 36, DATED THE 2ND JULY 1852, 

We have decided on bringing to. the immediate notice of your Ho.nourable 
Co.urt the peculiar po.sitio.n o.f the gold co.inage in India. 

2. By Act X V II o.f 18;35 of this Go.vernment it was enacted that five, 
ten, fifteen and 30 rupees gold pieces o.nly sho.uld be co.ined in the Indian 
Mints, and that no. gold coin sho.uld thencefo.rward be a legal tender o.f pay
ment in any o.f the territo.ries o.f the East India Co.mpany, 

3. By a suhsequent Pro.clamatio.n issmd o.n the 13th January I8H, 
o.fficers in charge o.f public treasuries were autho.rized to. receive freely the 
gold coins struck under the pro.visio.ns o.f the fo.rego.ing Act at their deno.mi
nated value until they should have passed a certain limit of lightnes8 when 
they were to. be taken as bullion only, by weight. 

4, It is no.t clear what was the precise object in thus engaging to receive 
co.ins which were no longer a legal tender o.f payment. If the market price 
o.f gold exceeded the denomiuated price of the co.in in silver, then it was 
certain that no. go.ld would be received at ull, whel'eas o.n the other hand if the 
price o.f go.ld fell in the market below the silver denominatio.n of the coin, 
in that case the Go.vernment wo.uld be bo.und to accept payment in a coin 
that was o.f no. use to. it, since it was not a legal tender and co.uld not be re
issued in discharge o.f public liabilities. 

o. The case would bave been different had go.ld been permitted to conti
nue a legal tender equally with silver, fo.r then tho.ugh the cheaper metal of 
the two. wo.nld have had a tendency to. displace the dearer as a currency, still 
though go.ld were the cheaper, the Goyernment would have been on equal 
terms with the public, fo.r it could equally have made use of its receipts in 
go.ld fo.r re-issue. 

6. By ado.pting the co.urse it did of declaring gold no lo.nger a legal 
tender and yet undertaking to receive it in liquidatio.n o.f demands, i~ laid 
it8elf under the disadvantage of being o.pef! to. be embarrassed with a coin 
which was of no use and must o.rdinarily have been paid for above its value 
since experience has not sho.wn thilt go.ld and silver can ever retain so 
exactly the relative value to. each other o.f 1 to 15 as to circulate indiscrimi
nately as currency without variations of price. 

7. 'rhis inco.nvenient result is now forcing itself o.n o.ur attentio.n, and 
threatens to become still more serio.us in consequence of the recent disl.!o.veries 
of gold in New Suuth Wales. • 

8. The quantity of go.ld in the Indian Treasuries at present is upwards o.f 
30 lakhs of rupees worth, and the tendency has been gradually, tho.ugh so.me
what slowly, to increase for the last two. years. This amo.unt in itself would 
not have embarrassed us, tho.ugh o.bviously there is DO advantage in being lD 
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possession of so large an amount of coin of which we can make no use in aid 
of the public expenditure in India. 

9. But we have reason to believe tbat speculations are already in progress 
for forming connections with Australia for tbe express purpose of bringing up 
gold when the direct line of steam communication is open next year in order 
to take advantage of the Government Proclamation of 18401 by which gold 
is still receivable at 15 rupees to the so-called gold piece j and in this case 
we run the risk of being seriotlSly inconvenienced by an excessive stock of 
this metal. 

10. It is true that gold might be made use of as a remittance to England 
in liquidation of a portion of the supply annually required for the service of 
your Hon'ble Court's Home 'I'reasury, but as it might then go, not in adjust
ment of the balance of trade between the east and the west, but only because 
it was of no use as coin in India, we apprehend that the possibility of so 
employing it can form no sufficient argument for continuing to receive what, 
by the existing law, is not a legal tender of payment. in this country. 

11. Looking at the question in this light we are of opinion that the 
Proclamation by which gold is now receivable into the public treasuries at 
15 rupees to the Company's gold mohur should be withdraIVn, and the 
existing lllw enforced that declares gold not to be a legal tender of payment 
in the territories of the East India Company. 

12. Unless therefore we receive your Hon1 ble Court's instructions to the 
contrary in reply to this letter, we shall carry our views into effeot, as we 
consider the public entitled to early notice of a cbange of practice that must; 
materially interft!re with tht!il' speculations in gold. 



II. 

DBSPATCR l'lLOH TRR HO!f'BLB '1Hl1 COURT 0' DIRECTORS OJ' THE EAST 

INDIA COllPANT, No. 52, DATED 20TH OcTOBER 1852. 
1. In your Despatch in this Department, dated the 2nd July 1852, 

No. 86 vou draw our attention to the position of the Gold Coina~e of India. 
2.'You observe that the effect of the Proclamation* of the 13th January 

• Officers in obarge of Pub
lic Treasuries are hereby 
authorized freely to receive 
these gold coins (mohur, half 
mohur, third mohur, and 
double mohur) at the rates, 
nnttl further orders, respect
ively. deuoted hy t he deno
mination of the pipce, until 
they Rhall have -passed the 
limits of lightness allowed fur 
we~r laid down in the annexed 
table, when they will onl.v 
bp reoeivable as bullion, and 
be subject to a deduotion of 
one per cent. for seignorage. 

1841, authorizing officers in charg{\ of Publi(l 
Treasuries to receive freely, at their denominated 
values, the gold coins struck under the provisions 
of Act 17 of 1835, has been and likely to be 
still more embarrassing to your Government. 
Th~ extensive discoveries of gold in }_ustrali:l 
having had the effect of diminishing its value rpla
tively to silver, holders of gold coin have naturally 
availed themseives of the opportunity of obtainin~ 
at the Government Treasuries a larger price in 
silver than they could obtain in the market, and 
gold not being a legal tender of payment, you 
are unable to re-issue the coins so received ill 
discharge of public liabilities. Hence, under the 
existing practice the Bow of gold coin into the 

Government 'rreasuries is certain to increase with the augmentation of the 
supply and the consequent cheapening of gold bullion, whilst your Government 
will not find it practicable to make any lise thereof in aid of the public 
expenditure in India. 

S. U oder these circumstances it is obviously important at once to check 
the receipt of gold into the Indian Treasuries, otherwise every kind of specu
lation in gold will be encouraged to the detriment of the Government. But 
we have uever regarded the Proclamation of the 13th January 1841 as convey
ing the intel'pret,ation which you give to it. It did not appear to us t() 
impoEe upon the officers in charge of Treasuries an ohligation to give silver 
for gold, but only to authorize them to receive gold in exchange for silver if 
it suited their .collvenience to do so. In our Despatch in this Department, 
dated 28th May 1851, we made the following remark with reference to the 
Proclamation in question-" For the public convenience you may consent t() 
receive them (the gold coins) into your Treasuries, and to exchange silver 
for them, at fixed rates, but for your security you will decline to cOlltin ue 
to receive them at a los8, or, in other words, you will refuse to buy gold above 
its real value, and thus give an undue profit to the merchant at the expense 
of the State." 

4. From the tenor of your present observations, however, we conclude 
that you hold a different opinion as to the purport of the Proclamation of 
l8i}, and that so long as it c.mtinues in force you consider it binding upon 
Trea8ury Officprs to receive the gold coins in exchange for silver at tht!ir 
denominated values. In this view, we entirely approve of your intention to 
give immediate notice of the withdrawal of the Proclamation, but it will still 
remain for you to consider the important question, whether it be desirable 
to continue to denominate the gold mohur as equivalent to 15 rupees, when 
its real value is shewn oot to be so great. It may he premature at present, 
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or until further and more definite experience bas been gained of the extent 
of the new supplies of gold, to adopt a measure which would alter the 
monetary denominations, yet as every day is forcing the subject into promi
nence, it is well to be prepared to take measures for adjusting the relative 
nominal values of the rupee and the gold mohur when you may be able to 
effect it. 



III. 

NOTIPICATION IN THE FINANCIAL DEPA.RTMENT No. 26, DATED THB 22KD 

DECEMBER 1852: 
By Section 9 of Act XVII of 1835 of the Government of India, it wal 

enacted that thenceforward no gold coin should be a legal tender of payment 
in any of the territories of the East India Company and accordingly gold 
ceased, from the date of passing of the Act, to be a legal tender of payment 
in the Company's territories in India. 

But by a proclamation issued on the 13th January 1841 officers in 
charge of public treasuries wPre authorised freely to receive gold coins 
struck in conformity with the revisions of the Act XVII of 1835 at the rates 
indicated by the denomiuation of the pieces until they should have passed 
certain limits of lightness set forth in a table published with the proclama
tion, or until further orders and gold coins have been thus received in liquida
tion of public demands up to the present time. 

Notice is now given that so much of the proclamation of the 13th 
January 1841 as authorised the receipt of gold coins into the public treasuries 
of Government will be withdrawn and cancelled from the 1st January ) 853. 
and that on and after that date no gold coin will be received on account oE 
payments due or in any way to be made to the Government in any public 
treasuries within the territories of the East India Company. 

Gold will continue as heretofore to be received into any of the :Mints 
within the countries of the East India Company for coinage under the Act 
and rules at present in force for the coinage of gold, but Mint certificates for 
gold coins will be discharged in gold only, and no Buch certificat.e for gold 
will be accepted in any public treasury in liquidation of public demands or 
on account of any payment to the Government whatever. 
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IV. 

MINUTE, D.lTED 25TH 'DECEMB~R 1859, BY THE HONOUlU,BLB MR . .r .HIU 

WILSON O!!ol TUB PROPOSAL TO INTRODUCB A GOLD OURRENOY IN INDIA. 

In the Financial Despatch No. 109, dated the 4th of November 1959, 
from the Secretary of State, upon tbe subject of a Paper Currency for India, 
the consideration of the Indian Government is invited to the question which 
has recently been much discussed, of introducing the English" Sovereigns" 
or some other gold coin into the circulation of Judia, as being ane intimately 
eonnected with that of a Paper Currency. 

2. The discoveries of gold of late years, and its diminishing price in 
relation to silver, added to the great demand which has latterly existed, for 
the lattt>1' metal fol' shipment from England to India and China, have com
bined to create a strong public feeling in favour of making use of gold in 
some for01 or other as part of the circulating medium of India. 

3. No one will be inclined to deny that if we had to begin a system of 
currency de 110110, the most convenient of all the various systems now in 
practice would be foulld to be that used in England, where gold is the 
standard, gold coiu the general money in circulation, and a;ilver tokens of 
limited t.ender, the subordinate coins. 

4. But we have to deal with a long established stannard of silver in 
India, in which liabilities to a large amount, in the shape of public debt, and 
obligations of varied cha.racter running over a long series of years, have been 
incurred in silver. }<'or it must be borne in mind that a contract to pay a 
given sum of momy, is nothing more nor less than a contract to deliver a 
given weight of that metal which is the standard at the time the l:ontract is 
made, and that to alter or vary the standard, Rnd to adopt another metal 
becallse it is cheaper, is simply to enable the debt·or to break faith with the 
creditor. It is true that the metal in which a debt has been contracted may 
fall in value I)y a large increase in its quantity, but that is a. risk which the 
creditor rUIlS, and of which he has no right to complain; in like manner the 
metal may rise in value, but that is a risk which the debtor incurs when he 
enters into the transaction and of which therefore he has no right to complain. 
1£ two men enter into a contract, one to deliver, and one to receive a given 
quantity of wheat, at a distant day, however much wheat may have fallen 
in price in the meantime, the receiver has no right to complain any more than 
the deliverer would have, had it in the meantime risen as much in price. But 
if the person whose duty it was to deliver wheat, finding that it had rifen 
much in price since the contract was made, sought to deliver barley or some 
other grain which in the meantime had become relatively chellper, the in
justice of s'uch an attempt would be plain. But it would be equally unjust 
after a contl'act had been made in a silver standard, to change the standard 
into guld, because it was hecoming more plentiful, and in relation to silver, 
likely to become cheaper. 

o. Since the first discovery of California this subject ha<l been milch 
forced into di8cu~sion owing to the various ways in which a great aud sudden 
increase in the supply of gold was likely to affect various countries. The 
first impressioll Was that a grpat fall would take place in the price of ~(lid as 
o:easured iu silver. Up to this time, however, the change in the relative value 
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or these two mptals dol's not at the outside exceed 5 per cent. BeFore the 
gold discoveries sih'er was rarely so low as 4,. 11 d. the oz. j- sillce, it has 
t!eldom reached or at least exceeded 5,. id. the oz. But undt'r the apprehension 
of a fall the Govemment of Holland, proverbial for its caution, was the first 
to take alarm, and having then a circulation of both gold coins and silver 
coins, which were a legal tender at a fixed l'elation to each othel', they demone
tised the gold coin, leaving silvet·, the aucient standard the only legal tender. 

6. In Belgium a ~imilar state of things existed. Their standard and 
chief coins were silver, but they had, chit:fly for the convenience of travellers, 
attached a fixed rate to the gold coins of England and France, and had coined 
20 franc pieces of their own. They followed the example of Holland, 
demonetised gold and fell back upon the ~illgle silver standard and coin. 

7. In India coins both of gold aDd silver were in partial circulation. 
The mint proportion which those coins bore to each other was that of lid 58 
of fine lIilv~r to 1 of gold. The ~old coin was not however a legal tender, 
but as the illtrlDsic value of the gold coin in the market was at least e'lual to 
the silver rupees which it rppresented, there was no difficulty in passing 
them, and the Government acci.'pted them in the public treasuries at the 
nominal rate at which they were coined. But as soon as the price of gold 
began to fall, and the gold mohur piece was no longer of the same value as 
15 ~i1ver rupees, it was evident if the Government continued to receive them 
into the treasuries without the power of paying them out at the ~ame rate, that 
a great accumulation of gold pieces would have taken place, which the Gov
ernment could not use as money, and upon which in the sale it mllst have lost 
considerably. To avoid this, the Government had the choice of two plans, 
the one to reduce proportionately the rate at which the gold coins would be 
received so 8S still to leave a margin for 108s, the other to prohibit the receipt 
of gold coins altogether and to accept ouly the legal tendtlr coins of silver. 

'lhey adopted the latter. 
8. In the United States at that time they had a double standard of gold 

and silver, and coins of each metal. But as silver became dearer in propor
tion to gold, it was shipped away to so great an extent as to lead to great 
inconvenience for the want of small coins, the place of which could not be 
supplied with gold. In 1853 therefore the American Government had 
recourse to the plan of reducing the weight of the Bilver coins (the dollar 
being reduced from 4121 grains to 3~4 graius of silver), so as to make them 
tokens like the English silver coins, limiting their tender to five dollars, and 
thus adopting a single standard of gold. 

9. In France a double standard had prevailed at least Bince the decree of 
Napoleon the First in 1801. By that d~cree the relative value of gold aud 
silver was fixed in the proportion of 1 to 16l, but as 6 francs are retained at 
the Mint for coining a kilogramllle of gold into 155 pieces of 20 francs each and 
Ii francs are retained for coining- a kilogramme of silver into 40 pieces of five 
francs each, the proportionate value of the two metals as coined is 1 of gold 
to 15'54, rather above Ifli, of silver. 

10. From 1801 to 1850 the market price of gold had always a tendency 
to rise and being more valuable in proportion to silver than the rate fixed by 
the D~cree of Napoleon disappeared altogether from circulation and com. 
manded a premium j silver consequently became the only actual circulation. 
Since the gold discoveries, the price of gold has fallen somewhat below the 
fixed rlltes, and in consequence, since 1850 a sum equal to one 4undred and 
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Illirty million, sterling' of gold has been coined at the French mint, a.nd a 
corresponding a.mount of silver has been exported. For many years prior to 
1850 little or no gold had L6E'n coined. 'I'his has led to Ii daily increasing 
scarcity of small coin and to great inoonvenience as a consequence. And it ill 
quite certain if the price of silver' continues t<l rise, that the French Gevern
ment must resort to some such plan as has already been adopted in the Unite·l 
States in order to maintain in circulation sil ver coins for infE'rior denomina
tions. Indeed it is chiefly the fact that, a largp portion of the silver. coin now 
in circulation in France has become considerably reduced below their full value 
by wear that bas preveJlted their bt"ing exported. 

11. In aU the German States in which formerly gold coin ci"culated at 
fixed rates they have Leen demonetized, and under a Convention made in 1857 
to which 1 shall have further to allude hereafter, silver has beeu reverted to 
as the sole standard. 

12. From these exam vIes it would appear that whHever the integrity 
of the singl!! sta"daro had been ill any degree departed from, the small change 
in the relative prices of the metals which has taken place, not exceeding as 1 
have shown, 5 per cent., has imm .. diately led to illconveniellce and to an altera. 
tion in practice which in the matter of the mOlle.v of a country is always to be 
deprecated. In England fortunately the !Oingle standard has not been 
tampered with, and it is accordingly almost the only country in which no 
change whatever bas been made in consequence of the gold discoveries. No 
doubt t.here were at first not wanting tho~e who being owners of the public 
stocks, or recipients of fixed incomes, endeavoured to create 8 feeling in favour 
of pome change in order to avoid the deprt'ciati:ln in their property which 
they apprehended from the reduced value of gold. But they were at ollce 
reminded that all contract! were made in gold, aud that whether gold rose or 
fell in value the contract as between debtor and creditor must be maintained. 

18. With all this experience before us we are called upon to con"ider 
bow far it would Le wise again to tamper with the rrinciple of a single 
!Otandard in India by admitting I!old coins into the circulation uuder some 
assumed regulation which would avoid inconvenience. 

14. I at once say that I know of no conceivable regulations h.v which 
.uch an object could hOllestly be attained. But 1 am willing to consider all 
the various proposals which 11a,:e been made fo\' that purpose. These may be 
divided iuto five heads. Firat, some propose that th,~ " soveJ'l>ign " or some other 
gold coin should Le introduced, and which should circulate at its market 
price from day to day measlIred in silver. Second, others propose that such a 
gold coin t;bould be maoe bearing the exact value or a given number of rupees, 
say ten, and that it shoulJ. he made a legal tender for that sum for a limited 
period, say a year, when it ... h()lIld be re-adjusted and agaiu valued and made 
a legal tll!lder for a further o:imiiar period at the new rate. Thira, some pro
pose that the English sovereign should be introduc~d as a legal tender for ten 
rupeell, but limited in amount to twenty rupees, or two sovereigns. Founh, 
Borne I)ropnse tv preserve a !'ingle standard, but to change it from silver to 
gold, adopting silver tokens for .. ubordillate coins. Fiftft, some propose the 
simple adoption of a double standard of silver and gold which all the others 
repudiate. 

15. As aopHcable to most of these schemes, I may remark that the chief 
ohjE!l!t of a coin is that it sh~1I represent a defined and fixed value, well 
kllown to the eim"lest of tue pe ople. When it is deprived of this quality 
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it is reduced to the mere condition of a commodity which is to be bought and 
sold at rates varying with the fluctuations of the market. The true attribute 
of the coin is thus gone. 

16. 1his remark applies with great force to the first mentioned of the 
four plans for supplemellting the Indian currency with gold coin. And if 
we consider what the practical effect would be, the proposal must be dismis~ed 
as wholly impracticable. Let a gold piece be coined to-day representing the 
exact value in gold of ten rupees, to-morrow the price I)f gold either from a 
(·hange in its intrinsic value or from an alteration in the exchanges with Eng
land where it is the sole standard, rises to 10 rupells and four annas, lIext day 
it rises to 10 rupees and eight annas, in a day or two more an importation 
having taken plaM from Australia it falls to 9 rupees 12 annas, and t hen to 
9 ruppes 8 annas, and so on, being influenced by all the accidents from day 
to day which determine the price of gold expressed in silver. 

17. Thfose fluctuations moreover may not only take place from day 
to oay, but even during the same day. It would be impoFsible that such 
coins could answer the place of mO.ney. Th~ ca~l.ists and money dealprs 
could no doubt buy aod sell and denIm such cOins lust liS they do now in the 
metal itself, but except the fact that the quantity liDO quality of the metal 
would be ascprtained without weighing or assaymg, they could just as easily 
deal in and buy and sell gold bars. '1'0 call a coin" money l' the value of 
which could not Le vonched for from one day to another, to 8ay nothing of 
the trouble of ascertaining and compnting the fluctuations, would be a mere 
misnomer, and it is certain that no community would sulfer the risk and 
inconvenience of 8uch a system that could possibly avoid it. 

1--. The second plan proposed, though not open til the same objections, 
is still open to otbers almost as e"l'ave. A gold clJin is to be made the exact 
'\talne of 10 rupee." it is by law to be declared Itt Ipgal tender for that sum for 
a )"ear or some specifio period of time, b(.th in tht- bands of tbe Government 
aud the public. During that period the price of gold m'-aBured in silver is 
cl'ntinoally falling, a profit 1S gained by,the bullion dealers by importing gold, 
getting it coined, and forcing it into CIrculation at the fixed periodical rate. 
As the year draws to a dose, when it is known that the rate will be revised, 
and the circulating value of the coin reduCed in conformity with the flt.n of 
gold, everyone makes an effort to get rid of the gold coin, a struggle takes 
place in which the public Exchequer takes a prominent part, for everyone to 
divest himEIM of gold coins and thus to avoid an inevitable 108s. But on 
some one it must fall, and there could not but be great dissatisfaction in the 
public to find on a giVf.n day the value of a large quantity of the coin in its 
J\o~session which they had no choice to refuse, depreciated by i, 3 or 4 per 
cent. 

19. Wben the monetary convention was entered into between tb e 
Austrian Governmeut aud the states of the Zolverein in I ~57, with a view 
to ohtain a uniform and general curren~y, silver w:as ad?pt~d as t?e. exi8ting 
standard, but as some States were anxIOus to retaIn a right of cOlDlng gold 
after the gr<>atest consideration no better plan could be devised than this most 
imperfect one. But the difficulty of giving a fixed value was found to be so 
great tbat Article XVIII of the Treaty declares tbat-

" The silver value of the conventional gold COiDS will be alone regulated by the relation 
of the supply to the dem.and, al!d they will th.erefore not POSSe:'.8 the property of repreeent
jng an amount of legal SIlver coinage as a medium of payment. 
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But it is further provided by Article XXI-
.. That each State is to be at liberty to allo,.. such gold coins to be taken at their 

treasnries in lieu of silver at a rate of exchange to be beforehand decided upon, snch pre
decided rate of exchange shall last at thf utmost six months, and at the close of the last 
month, is to be each time re-considered f01" the next similar period," 

20. As far 8S I can It'arn and as might have been expected, a system 
of gold currency so imperfect and exposed to such uncertainty has practically 
remained a dead letter. To show the opinion which the parties to the con
vention entertained of the plan, they took care in Article XXII to stipulate 
that all paper mOlley issued by the State should be solely for silver and payable 
in that metal. I may conclude then that iL would not be thought desirabl9 
to adopt this plan. • 

21. The next and ibird proposal is to permit the circulation of the 
sovereign to a limited amount, say of twenty rup,e8. This idea seems to have 
Oliginated in the system adopted in England of giving to the silver coins the 
character of tokens, not of full value and limiting the amount of tender. 
But it must be borne in mind that while this can be done with the low priced 
metal which represents small transactionA, it cannot be done with the high 
priced metal, the chief object of which is to reprt'sent large payments. The 
objections to the plan may be thus stated. As long as gold was of a value 
above the ratio which the coin represented, it would not be circulated at all, 
but when it fell below that value, every effort would be made to force it into 
nse. The conSt'quence would be that shop-keep'lrs and small dealers would 
receive many of their payments in a coin with which they could not make 
large payments without a loss. They might receive £100 in a day from 50 
customers, and when they came to place the £ I 00 in the bank or to use it for 
a paymeut to a merchant, tht'y would have to submit to a loss equal to the 
discount upon the gold. From the mint regulations in England a similar lOllS 
cannot happen. A similar source of loss would be experienced by railway 
companies whose fares would he paid in a coiu wlIich they could not dipose of 
in large sums except at a loss. 

22. The fourth proposal is to adhere strictly to a single standard but to 
.change it from silver to gold. As I have already said, I freely admit that if 
we had to begin de novo, convenience would point to a gold standard with 
silver token coins as the best. Although public opinion has been by no means 
agreed upon this point, it is curious to observe the fluctuations of views 
upon this subject aud how much they are governed by expediency and con
venienoe at the moment. In 1887 during the panic silver happened to be 
rather abundant iu the London market, and difficult to be converted into bank 
notes or gold, not being a legal tender. A great pressure from the m<3rchants 
of London at that time, and again in 1841 under similar circumstances, was 
made upon the Government of the day to admit silver iuto cit'eulation, 
exactly similar to that which now prevails in respect to gold where silver is 
the standard. I have a very clever pamphlet lying before me 9ntitled" The 
Injury, Insufficiencyand Inconvenience of a Gold Standard," in which argu
ments a.re used quite as strong against that system as now prevails against 
a silver standard. If a Government were to vacillate in a vital matter of 
this kind according to the convenience or interest either of the debtor class 
or the creditor class, the integrity of any standard would be entirely lost. 

23. But though I admit that a gold standard does possess superior ad
vantages, yet, as 1 have a.lready shewn, in a. country where all obliga.tions 
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have been contracted to be paid in silver. to make a law by which they could 
forcibly be paid in anything else, would simply be to defraud the creditor 
for the advantage of the debtor, and to break public faith. 

24. The fifth and last plan proposed is to adopt a double standard, such 
as prevailed in the United States previous to 1853, and such as still pre
vails in France. The system of a double standard is practically a permission 
for the debtor to pay his debts from time to time in the clleapest of the two 
metals. As I have already remarked, when such a system has existed from 
ancient times, and whpn under it the great hulk of obligations have been con
tracted, the creditor has uo right to complain of being paid from time to time 
in the cheaper of the two metals because that was the condition of his contract. 
But in ca8€S where a single standard has long prevailed, the adoption of a. 
double standard is just as much a breach of faith as a simple ohange of the 
standard. For it must be plain that the introduetion of a double standard 
is practically the adoption of the cheaper of the two metals at the time. 

25. But unjust as suoh a change would be, iuoonvenient as a douhle 
standard has proved in practice, and inconsistellt as it is in principle, yet I 
have no doubt if it is desired to have the us:! of both metals in a circulation 
of full valull as coin, that it is the bf'st mode in which that object cau be 
attained. In all the other ways in which it has been attempted to circulate 
gold coin with a silver currency, the principle €lither of a varying value from 
day to day, or that of a periodical adjustment of value, the coin circulating ill 
the meantime as a l"gal tender, has been found needful. Under t'ither of those 
plans the holders are less or more subjected to immediate and individual loss ; 
in the case of periodical adjustment as is proposed in Germany, it may be, to 
considerable loss. But in the operation of a double standard, the oue coin 
which is gradually becoming of lees iutrinsic value, gradually and from day 
to day, displacf's tbe coin which is undergoing appreciation; large supplies 
of the cheapening coin come from the mint, and corresponding quantiti{>8 of 
the appreciating coin are bought up and exported at a profit j but as long 
as the two coins circulate together, and to whatever extent they do so, they 
are, in the hands of the public, of the same nominal value, and continue, 
without any intel'mission, to answer the same purpose for all daily uses. 
However objectionable therefore a double standard may be, and however in
consistent with theory, I hold it to be the least objectionable of all the plans 
yet proposed for comhining the use of the two metals in coins of full intrinsic 
value circulating in the same currency. 

26. But I would ask, what advantage could be expected from the adop
tion of gold in India. Upon this subject there is, I believe, much confusion 
of ideas. It is said that gold is becoming more plentiful. and that the 
demand for silver is making it scarce. Now the flxtent to which this is true 
in practice must be measured by the rise which has taken place in the market 
plice of silver, which I have shown does net exceed 5 per cent. But suppos
ing it were greater, would that be a reason for using gold? If India requires 
a supply of the precious metals it can only be ootained in exchange for 
its products in foreigu markets, and the quantity of those metals, whether 
of gold or silver, will be obtainerl in the exact proportion which they 
bear to the products of India for which they are exchanged. India is quite 
as well off to receive silver :1S gold, and perhaps better inasmuch as silt'er 
scems to be an appreciating metal, while gold is probably still falling, Nor 
CAU it be deemed to be a disad vantage to India that the silvel' remitted for its 
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products has to be obtained in exchange for the gold received from California 
or Australia in London. These different movements in the distribution of 
the precious metals to the points at which the exchanges of the world direct 
them, are all determined by general broad principles which are self-acting and 
which any artificial attempt to disturb or control can only tend to derange. 

27. In whatever form India receives its payments from the exterior world 
for t.he balance of its exports over its imports, whether in gold or in silver, can 
matter Dot, so long as the full value is received. 

28. I kuow it is said that gold coins are much more convenient for cir
culation than silver. If this refers to the removal of Government treasure 
from one part of the country to another, then] much doubt if any important 
advantage would attend gold coins. The expense of removing' coin is no doubt 
in a very small degree determined by its weight and bnlk, but to a much 
greater extent by the necessity of protecting it. It would require just as 
much (If an escort to protect the sum of £100,000 in gold, as if ill silver, and 
perhaps l'ven more so, inasmuch as the compactness and lightness of gold would 
tender it a more tempting and handy prize to the robber, than bulky and 
weighty silver. Again I doubt much whether there would not be somewhat 
greater danger to local treasuries containing gold coin than sil ver. It is a 
very suggestive fact that during the Mutiny the gold mohurs of 15 rupees 
commanded such a premium owing to their greater convenience for conceal
ment or removal that the price of 26 and 27 rupees was given for them. 

29. But if the convenience referred to alludes to the use of gold coins 
for private expenditure, then I readily admit their value to that extent. But 
I would submit that for this purpose, and for all {)thers that have been sug. 
gested, a well regulated paper currency, such as I have described in another 
Minute of this date, would answer much better, while the ancient single stand
ard of the country in which all existing obligations have been contracted 
would be maintained in all its integrity. 
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v. 
EXTRACT FROM A MINUTE BY THE Hmi'BLE S. LAING ON THE PAPER. 

CURRENCY BILL. 

1. "There is another point of considerable importance, on which I purpose 
to introduce an amendment. 

"The Bill, as now framed, contemplates the absolute and entire exclusion 
of gold from the circulation of India. 

2. "I must confess that I feel very reluctant to base a great measurE', for 
reforming the circulation of India, on the total exclusion; for all time to 
come, of that form of the precious metal which is indisputably the most 
convenient for many purposes, and which i@ the chief 01' sole standard of all 
the principal nations of the civilized world, with which we have commercial 
intercourse. 

3. "Surely it is not desirable that the trade of India, with such countries 
as Australia or the United States, should be for ever taud with the differeuce 
of the' cost between sending gold direct here, or sending it first. to London, 
then probably to France or Germany, to exchange for silver, and finally send
ing that silver to Bombay or Calcutta. 

4. "It is universally admitted that, if we could begin de "ovo. the English 
system of a gold standard, with a silver token currency for small amounts 
and convertible paper for large payments, would be the most desirable; and. 
if we cannot at once attain this object, we ought, at least, to approximate to 
it as nearly as we can, and leave an opening for possible further progress. 

5. f'I am aware of the arguments urgpd in Mr. Wilson's alJle Miuute of 
the 25th December 1~51J against any form oC a double standard. 

Cf I do not concur with many of these arg-uments, more especiaIly with 
the fundamental one, which lays down that it would be a breach of faith, 
under any circumstances, for the State to pay in gold lialJilities contracted in 
silver. 

6. "Several of the principal nations of the oivilized world have practically 
changed their standard, without suspicion or breach of faith: France and the 
United States, for instance, from silver to gold, Holland and other States, 
from a double standard of gold and silver t() one of silver only; and if thi!01 
were the only obstacle, I think arrangements .would Le easy by which the 
public creditor might have the most ample security for being paid in money, 
repreliented by coin of not less intrinsic and not less exchangeable value than 
that which represented money, when the debt was contracted. 

7. "But I do not wish to discuss the subject further, for the other practical 
difficulties of introducing a gold currency, concurrently with the euormous 
silver currency now in existence, are, if not insuperable, so great, that I should 
be afraid of delaying the measure indefinitely if I attempted to solve them. 

8. " All that I propose is one simple alteration, not at all inconsistent with 
the principle of the Hill, as it stands, and of a silver standard. It is this :-

"In England, where gold is the sole standard, the Bank is authorized 
to issue paper. to the extent of not more than one-fourth of its circulation, 
against silver. 

9. 'f I would reverse the process, and provide that. of the paper circulation 
of India to le issued againlit actual coin or bullion, a proportion, not exceeding 



one-fourth, might be issued against gold coin or bullion, at ralies to be fixed 
by proclamation, and which might be periodically adjusted with proper notice. 

10. CI The rate would have to be fixed so as to secure the State from risk of 
loss in having to convert this gold into silver, in order to meet the notes 
which had been issued agaiost it; and this would neeessitate a low rate at 
which gold would probably not be taken to the Mint, to exchange for paper 
under ordinary circumstances. But, on special occasions, and in particular 
transactions, it might be a great advantage to the mercantile community to 
know that gold could be made available, as money, at a fixl'd rate j and I 
think it not impossible that, with a minimum value thus established at which 
it could be taken at the Mint, and at Government Treasuries, the superior 
convenience of ~old and its attraction for the Native population, might give 
it a marketable value, at which it would be largely imported. If, for the sake 
of illustration, the sovereign were taken at the Mint and principal TI'easuries 
at ten, or the gold mohur l\t fifteen rupees, it is quite possible that their 
market value would range up to eleven or sideen rupees respectively j in 
which case, without risk to the Treasury, and without disturbance to the 
silver standard, gold would flow in; a great convenience would have been 
afforded to international commerce, and to the general public j and a founda
tion of experience laid upon which, after careful induction, it might be possible 
to go further in the sume direction, 

"If, on the other hand, gold did not enter into circulation under these 
conditions, it would prove that silver, with a secure and convertible paper 
curreDcy, gave perfect confidellce, and answered all. the wants of trade and of 
the community; and the enactment would remalD a dead letter, and be per-
fectly harmless. . . 

" The object wonld be attained by a short prOVISO at the end of the 9th 
Section," 
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VI. 

EXTRACT, PARAS. 21 TO 24, OP A. DESPATCH PROll THE SECRBTA.RY OP 

STAn, No. 75, DATED 2ND MAY 1861. 
21. (( I am not insensible to the possible advantage which might arise 

from the introduction of the sovereign as the current coin of India (as it i8, 
I believe, in Ceylon); but, at the present relative intrinsic value of gold and 
silver, no combination of Indian coins can express the value of the sovereign. 
If, by any change in the relative value of the two metals, a sovereign and 
10 rupees were to become of equal intrinsic value, the sovereign might 
readily be introduced, and become the standard coin of India j but at present 
it can only be taken at its va.lue as gold, and that value will vary from time 
to time, according to the demand at the moment for that metal. 

22. (( '1 his value must be determined amongst traders for themselves; 
and the Government will only embarrass itself, and effect no purpose, by 
attempting in any way, to vary or alter the ordinary operations of trade. 

23. "If gold should ever become the standard of India, the reserve of 
the Issuing Banks would be held in gold, and not in silver, and in that case 
all this provision of the Act would have to be changed. 

24. "I will not, however, object to the power given by the clause; bul 
I desire that it may be used to a very limited amount, and only in the Presi
dency towns." 
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VII. 
EX!RACT PROM A MnIL'TE BY THE HOS'aLE S. L.HNG ON CURRlilNCY AND 

BANKING, DATBD 7TH MAY 1862. 
1. I< The only remaining point to notice is as to the partial in trodnction of 

gold. I have always thought that the step taken hy the I ndian Gov~rnment 
in December 1852, of refusing to accept gold at the Government Treasuries 
was a mistake. nold being the most convenient and portable metal, anli 
becoming more and more every day the currency of nearly the whole civilized 
world with which India has commercial transactions, it seems to me very 
ulldesira.ble to exclude gold altogether from the ordinary rang'e of its monetary 
tramacttons. 

2. "Wpre it possible to create de novo a cUl'rency for India, there can be 
little doubt that one similar to that of ~ngland would be the best, 1Jiz., wltll 
a gold standard and gold coins for moderate sums, a stiver token currency for 
small transactions, and notes representing gold for largp amounts. But with 
a silver standard and an immense silver coinage actually existing, the introduc
tion of a gold coinflge becomes difficult. 

3. " I do not agree with many of' the objections which have been urged 
against the adoption of a double standud, and if the alternative had lain 
between this and the abandonment of tbe principle of uniformity, by issuing 
notes in distinct circles, I should nvt have hesitated to prefer the double 
standard. 

4. ({ But this object being attainoo, there are no doubt difficultie. in the way 
of a double standard, which it is better to avoid, and in fact the adoption of 
a double standard may be probably looked upon as a transiti"n process to the 
abandonment of a silver and substitution of a g-old standard. 

5. "This involved an amount of change which, especially under existing 
circumstances, when a seaEion of t.ranquillity and repose in financial a1d 
monetary matters is very desirable, I was not preparel) to recommflnd; and 
accordingly the only provision respecting gold inserted in the Currency Act 
was one by which the Government were empowered to issue nMes to a limited 
extent, never exceeding one-fourth of the issue rep\'t·s~n ted by coin or bullion, 
ag-aiust gold coin or bullion, at rates to be fixed from time to time, and not 
altered without six months' notice. 

6. "The object of this was simply to leave the door opeD for cautious and 
tentative experiments with reg.u'd to the future use of gold. Thtl importation 
of gold already exists and is incre:lsing, and the metal is 80 milch appreciated 
by the Native popnlation as generally to command a premium. It might 
therefore be a convenience to imrt:>rter;:, and an enconragement t,) increased 
importation, if it were known that a certain qnantity of gill.! could always be 
converted into money at a fixed rate, while, if this rate were fixed with a. little 
marcrin below the orJinary market pric<!, and adjusted, if neceilsary, every 
six ~onths, no risk of loss to the Government would be experienced. Thus, 
after a time, if the use of gold became more general, and its value more fixed, 
some further step mi~ht be taken; but in the meantime the claus~ would 
oniy be acted upon where it was shown that it would be a convenience to 
commerce, and that the Government would run no appreciable risk. Indeed 
I should recommend to Government to wait for a year or two's experience of 
the workinO' of the system just inaugurated before they take any step to put 
this clause" as to gold into operation, unless upon an application f!'Om the 
mercantile community of one of the Presidencies, b3.sed upou strong grounds 
of practical Call venience, in which case notes might be issued for gold at a 
safe rate at the Central Office of Issue of that Presidency." 
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VIII. 

MINUTE DATED BrB MAllCH 1861, BY HIS EXCELlENCY LIEUTENANT·GE~Ir' 
RAL SIR 'IN. MANSPIELD, K.C. B. 

CHAPTER I. 

The Memori»l oE the Chamber of Commerce 8hould be supported.-Mr. Wilson's 
opposition to a Gold Currency in India.-N eoessity of answering 
- Lis objections. 

The memorial of the Bombay Cham bel' of Commerce, praying for the 
illtroduction of gold currency into India, is, I trust, thfol beginniug of a 
nforlll \vbich is much rpquired b)' tbe c~rCuIDstances of the country. 

When we consider all that may be said in favour of the reform, and how 
little can be asserted against it, a reasonable expectation may be entertained, 
that the prayer of the memorial will not pass unheeded by the Supreme 
Government and the Hight HOll'ble the Secretary of State for India. 

It would be Jifl1cult to put the facts which tell on the side of the pro
pOiled chang-e, mort: cogeutly and clearly than bas bf'en done in the memorial 
under consideration. There itl, neverl beless, the weight of a great authority 
ill opposition, which must be removed by argument, before we can hope that 
succes~ will attend the movement of tbe refurmers. 

That authority is the opinion of tbe lamented Mr. Wilson, who died at 
Calcutta. as Financial ~tember of Coullcil in 1860. This gentl~man, distin
guished alike as a financial statesman and a great economical w ritel', rested 
his objectlODs to such a rdform as is now asked for, on three grounds:-

Firslly.-That the change ttl a gold currency would involve breach of 
faith with the· creditors, who had contracted their obligations in the form 
of si~vpr. 

Secolldly.-That it was opposed to muoh of European precedent and 
eumple. 

Antl third/y.-That seeing that silver was DOW the legal tender, he could 
perceive DO particular good in cbange, although he admitted tha~ it would 
have bEen an advantage to lhe country, if gold had been the original legal 
tender icstead uf silver, 

A careful pel'Usnl of 1\£r. Wil80n's minute of 25th December 1859 "on 
the proposal to introduce a {; old Currency into 1uJia," bas cODvinced me 
that the grounds of his opinion ate in point of fact fallacies, which are in
compatiLle with the development of the people, and with a feeling of equity 
towards all classes, the poor as well as the rich, indebted (in which 1 include 
t.he State) as well as the capitalist and the owner of land. 

That minute bas convinced me that, while Mr. Wilson allowed his 
imagiuatiou to be excited by the pussible deprecia~ion in the val ue of golt! 
as the effect of new gold mines might be still more Celt·, he o\'erlooked th~ 
correspJnding circumstance, that if, as be expecte;), gold throughout the world 
should fall still more iu valne that it had done when he wrote, silver, if 
stationary in the amount produced, WOllI:l proportionally rise. He thus 
neglected to considel' that, as a weaul\ of appreciating value, silver was 

D 
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in truth as uneertaio as gold, this being true, both with reg-ardto new con
tracts hereafter to be made and to those of ancient date. 

The pemsai of his i1pe<.!ches and minutes on Indian Currency, bas further 
persuaded me, that Mr. Wilson's views were formed without sufficient atten
ti,)O to toe social condition and the habits of the great masses of the people 
of India. 

Hp. was thus led into error, both with regard to what it is pass iLle to 
effect in the execution orcurrency cha~ges and to the wisdom of reforms, to 
the general entertainment of which the popular mind has not yet been suffici. 
ently educated. 

It has appearpd to me, therefore, to be a dut.y for some one to examine 
Mr. Wilson's minute and his views on the subject of a. gold currency fur 
lndia, according to the principles of Political Economy, of which he has 80 

often been the able and uncompromising exponent. 
'lha necpssity of the investiga.tion which, in the public interest, thus see~s 

to me most urgentl y required, has apparen tly not occurt'ed to anyone else 
in this country. I pruceed, therefore, with much diflUence, to tak" the 
duty on myself. 

In deference to the great authority to which I find myseU opposed, and 
to the importance of tt.e enquiry, I have been obliged to take nothing for 
granted, but to follow Mr. W ils1n's own example, when in a series of 
admirable articles he cri~icised the Bank A.ct of 18440. In short, at the risk of 
a charge of tediousuess, I have felt it incumbent on me to considor the 
principles on which rests the idea of a Currency. 

These being kept steadily in view, it has bedu sought to apply them ia 
answer to Mr. Wilson's minute, anri in support of the demand which has 
n\Jw come from the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 

CHAPTER II. 

"The econOmy of Gold as a medium of Cllrrtlney as compared with Silver.-The 
practical conBeq uenae. 

A CuneDcy is tbe machinery of domestic exchange. So much of the 
medium as is absorbed in ~h3 metallic currency of a !country is the material 
of the machinery. 

The precious metals absorbed in 1\ currency, are so much of the capital of 
a country which is devoted by the community ta save it from living in a skt! 
of barter. The profits of the capital so employed retarn in the form of 
oonvenienoe, and ~he sllvIng of labour and time. 

The m'lterial or metal may be economised by the use of pa.per in various 
forms, but it being admitted tblt p3per must always he convertible, it i. 
sufficient to say that the metallic curr .. ncy is the basis or material of the 
machinery, by which the operations of modern CO'llmerce are rendered 
possible. 

It would seem. then, that when a community determines wbat shall be its 
met.allic medium of CUfl'ehcy, it should carefully consider the couuitions of 
economy which it mlly present, as compareJ witb other media. 
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'I'bus if a given medium, as being of more value, Le more pOl'talJle than 
another, it is pl'eferable on snch an accoullt. Copper is better as a currency 
medium than iron, silver than copper, g.Jld than silver; on thi§ ground alone, 
oocording to the advance made in a community towards wealth, and in the 
consequent incrE'ase in the number of transactions, to which it daily commits 
itself. So long as a community is very poor, the rude currency of iron or 
copper may suffice for its wanb. A silver coinage is the indication that the 
community has passeJ out of the ranks of poverty. 

When it is discovered that even to cany about the increasing masses of 
silver has bcccme au intolerable labour, for which daily commerce in self
defente must find a substitute. we may be sure that a community has made an 
immense stride towards the possession. not only of moderate Lut of great 
wealth. 

It is observed in such circumstances th'.\t a more valuable medium of 
daily exchange should Le substituted for the silver, and gold. unless prevented 
by legal restrictions i~ sure to advance. to substitute itself for the silver, 
and to perform the duties hitherto discharged by the displaced silver. 

But there are other reasons besides those of more portability. all of which 
tend directly to a. like result. Tbus whenever a la.rge quantity of the precious 
metals is broken up into coins, and is constantly going through a course of 
circulation, a certain wear and tear or waste of the metal so employed take. 
place. in other words. an immediate 1088 of the National Capital. 

If a coin of one metal (gold) is equal to ten roins of another metal (silver) 
assuming that a like degree of purity, hardness, and dUl'ability is mechan
sicall y given to both, it would seem at fir~t sight that the degree of wastage 
in both would be enctly proportionate, and therefore that the results of loss to 
the national capital on this account would be equal. But this is not so for 
the following reason : th~ coin of greater value, is not so often turned o'.'er 
in the a.ffairs of petty commerce as that which is of less value, and con
sequently the former escapes much of tbe wear and tear which attends the 
latter. 

Again. the coining operations of the Mint, involving assay and manu
facture, are reduced in amount, and therefore cheapen coin in an inverse ratio 
to the value of the coined medium, 

Thus if a soverp.ign he equal to ten rupees in intrinsic value, it is many 
times chf'aper to coin gold for general usc. than it is to coin silver. The 
mechanical economy nonld be considerable, if it afforded merely a sufficient 
quantity of coins, for the daily purposes of domestic exchange. 

But the reserves of the precious metal established as legal tender must 
be in great measure coined to meet drafts in accordance with legal demand!!. 
Consequently, a larger coinage must inevitably take place than would actually 
suffice for daily u~e. This is still more enhanced by the fact of the exporta
tion of coins in the form of a commodity of trade, merely on account of 
their value as such. :)ond without respect to their being a monetary element 
in the country they are leaving. • 

Such considerations are particularl} important in India. whE're so mnch 
of f he coined medium is retained in private hands, owing to a marked 
peculiarity of eastern habits. In consequence of this. a vast number of 
millions of rupees ;s kept in reserve by the pe~le. on which the minting 
labour has been expended. 

D 2 
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We have therefore in n goM coinage, as compared with a silver coinage, 
three elements of cheapness, which cannot filii to have a marked effect in 
asserting the superiority of gold as a circulating medium and one of 
met allic reserve :- . 

1st-Its superior portability. 
2nd-Decrease of wastage. 
3ld-Economy in IlJintage. 

Now, if we accept the definition of a metallic currency, that it is a 
cerhin portion of the capit:lol of a community wh:cll is abstracted from the 
whole without immediate return of any kind, for the purpose of enabling 
the c0mmuDity to pursue its business, in other words, to employ the re
mainder of its capital in the daily commerce or life, we cannot escape 
the conclusion, that that medium should be chosen to perform the part,icular 
functions of CUl"fency, in which mechanically it can he done most cheaply. In 
this we merely follow the same rules of reasoning and practice, that we apply 
when We sub.titute anima.l draught for porters, aud th~ steam en~ine for 
horses. 

It is particularly necessary to bear t\;is iD mind, to recollect that a 
currency is only the means or .transacting business, that it is a machinery in 
the economy of whil!h all men are interested, and therefore, that t.he me
dium has to be cvDsiJered on account of snch merits, just as we consider 
the relati ve merits of steam and horses. This view may be cal led the me
chanical one. It is very liable to lose the attention \\ hioh it deserves bpcauBe 
of the difficult problems which come across the iDve8tigator, and of the 
maoner in which the value of the precious metals as commodities occupies the 
mind, to the preclu>ion of the mechanical facts of tileir emphyment, and of 
the cost of those facts. Hence a grpat confusion arises. Even acute thinkers 
are thus apt to forget the important circumstances which have been stated to 
overlook the mechanical econoll'Y of using one metal (gold), as compared 
with another metal (silver). Nevertheles~ other conditions of relative value 
being preserved, this very mE'chanical economy would be quite sufficient to 
dl"ive the lower metal geuerally out of circulation, were circulation allowed 
to adjust itself without the intervention of State laws or ot-her restrictions. 
When arguing against the introdul]tion of a gold currency for India, the late 
Mr. Wilson omitted to give these important considerations the weight they 
deserve. On the contrary, while be allowed that a gold currency would \;e 
more convenient than a silver one, be did not also ad<'l, as he should bave 
done, that as a machine of daily commerce, a gold medium is much cheaper 
in the working than a silver one can possibly be. This fa(;t should not have 
escaped a practical economist of his distinction. It is perhaps to be regret
ted that an authOl'ity of his calibre was lent to an incomplete statemen~ on 
this ,-ery important part of the suhject. 

Havin~ thus established the mechanical superiority of gold over silver 
ns a medium vf currency, that i~ to say, that it is supel'ior as a meanR of 
machinery in point of economy, to silver, it would seem to follow that the 
State, in which term is conveyed the inherent goveming power of a com
munity, is ooun,1 to cause the more valuable metal to be substituted in the 
currency fIll' the cheaper one, as soon as the ctlmmunity has become rich 
en'lUgu, to render such a 9bange desirable for the greater conveuience of 
oaily commerce. 
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It will hardly be denied that the State 8hould guard itself according 
to the manner in which a trading firm or corporation would proceed in defence 
of the int~rests of its cODstituents. Such a firm or corporation havin~ a 
given fUllction to perform, which requires the absorption of a certain portion 
()f capital, feels bound to economise the means of action ar.col'ding to the 
improvements which may take place, alld to the proa-ress made by in ventioD 
Bnd experience. In this sense, to revert to our old ilIustraiion, it substibtes 
animal dranght for portt'rs, and steam enginrs for horses. It is not h .. ld 
that porters who have to seek anuther employment, have any grievance 
and we non~ of us can forget, how fruitless were the jertmiads of the old 
anti-railway party Oil the destiny of stage coachmen. 

In the ~ame manner, if the State finds an old official machinery which 
does not suit the times, such machinery, after more or less discussion, is in
variably made to ~ive way to adaptations; possessing greater convenience, as 
beihg more suitable to present exigencies than what is cumbrou>" or has 
become obsolete in form. 

The same rule and practice are precisely attribut.able to a cmrency. when 
c(\nsidered in its character of machinery. 1'he holders of an old and cnrn
brOilS mf'dium can no more plead exemption from the effects of progres!I 
and development, than pl'lrters who find themEelves supplanted l:.y borses,or 
the stage coachmt'n who have g-iven way before the steam engine. 

TLe actual holders of the medium are also a portion of the commuDity 
which lienefits at large, by an economical reform of the currency, or the 
machinery by which tranfactiolls are cal'lied on. The holders are generall.v 
intt'lestet.i in the measure of reform, just as the 8ta~e coachman is interested 
in the general impnIVement of the country by tht: introduction of the rail
ways, 311djn the possibility thereby afforded to him, of securing his exist
ence somehow or otber, though perhaps not on the coach-bol. 

In like manner, by having an economical currency eiven them, the 
holders of the old medium, though at first sight they lIIight seem to lose by its 
demonetisation, whether with or without the aid of law actually gain in the 
end by the greater use they are ablc to make of it as a commodity of trade. 

This ultimate gain to all classes we have seen both in France and in the 
United States. 

The Government then being considered 3S the tl'llstee of the com
munity, is bound to afford to that community the cheapest currency or 
machiner.v, £01' condncting all the transacti"ns of dome~tic f'xchallge and 
deposit which ean be devised by human skill and ingenuity. 'rhe ol.ligation 
is one from which the State cannot escape. 

The cheapness beiDg the iuter!'st of the whole, ml]s~ be prefcued to iudi
vidi!al iuterest if the two be fouud to run counter to one another. 

T'flere is no reason to believe that any such antagonism exi~ts, it being 
found that any reform or measure which re-acts with favourable results on the 
who~e I~o~y of a nation.' is ~enefici~lIy, how~ver indirectly, expcl'ienc!'d by all 
the lDulvlduals composmg It. It IS e>'sellhal to b~ar these somewhat trite 
maxims in mind, Oll account of the fallacies, by aid of whieh it. is souO'ht to 
be mailltaint'~, that to r.eform the metalli~ ~ul'r('~('y of India, by BUbstituting 
a gold for a Bllver Olle, IIlvolves breach "f lalth WIth those who have contracted 
obligations in the form afforded by the latter meJ iam, or who happen to ue 
holders of it. 
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The attempt is made to put out of sight the character and mechanical 
functions of a currency, t.he cost of the performance of these functions, the 
means of economising the cost under the admitted nece,sity of maintaining 
a due metallic reserve. The other character of that reserve is thpn alone 
considered, viz., its character as a commodity. That chlracter is, of course, 
disputed by no oue, but it is but to state one side of the argument when it 
alone is brought forward, and the other ch9facter (viz., of machiopry) main
tained at the cost of the GOmmunity, is hidden from view. 

In confirmation of what has been advanced, it may, I think. be held to 
have been shown by the practice of wealthy nations, that gold is a more con
venient means of currency machinery than silver, when transactions are 
sufficiently numerous, and when the metallic meflng are sufficiently large, to 
render ecouomy of porterage, wastage, and coinage, an element of calculation 
both to the State and to the individuals of whom the currency wants are 
concerned; England, France, aud the United States are sufficient examples. 

This being so, we must be convinced that as a matter of administration, 
on the score of economy, w'! should subtitute a gold currency for a silver one 
for the accommodation oflarge transat!tionB, or what may be in excess of the 
wants of very petty dealing, in countriea which have reached the level of 
we~lth and commercial activity attriLutable to such nations As regal'ds the 
application of a goid currency to India we have then to ask, is she entitled 
to be counted among such nations? A re her transactions of a charact.er, ar:l 
her needs on account of means of I"eserve and circulation, are the expenses of 
her Mints aud of waste of capital sufficient to warrant a change ~imilar to 
that which has been fouud in the United States, Fr~nce, and Great Brit!lin ? 

CHAPTER III. 

The Standard of valu~.-Dool a change of the Standard involve what is called a Brl!ach "f 
Faith, either with the Public creditor, or the Pri"ate One P 

Before proceeding to consider the question of a change in what is called 
the "Standard of valu!'," it may be well to come to an undel'standing on 
the exact meaning of the phra.e, Confusion is art to arise frllm tue mis
appreciation of tem",s, anrl the puhlic sometimes deceives itself, and is 
frightened accordingly by the misuse of \VOI'ds and ph~'ases. 

Such a confu~i(ln, perhaps, exists at present with regard to the phrase to 
which attention is illvited. In some minds the so·called "standard of value " 
is mistaken eithel' for Vilue itself, or for the regulat<..r of value. It is, in 
fact a particular metal or commodity, in which the law of a given country 
decl~res that a currellcy shall be maintain~'d. • 

That particular metal comes thus to be the expression, or means of the 
measure of value. '('his is a very different thing from being the measure itself, 
or from the commodity chosen as the st,aodard of value having any illtrinsic 
virtue, by which it can. ~g .. late value, or obtain value in any manuer not 
common to other commodities. 

We are taucrbt that there is no real value hut the cost of Jabour which is 
thrown into pl'oduction,* trallsport, and deli.very. However that labour may 

• Nllle.-Tbe cost of prodtU:tiofl"8 here 08ed inc lodes tbe ren* of land. Wllte lond. on 
which labour hKs not beell espended, returD. 00 rent. 
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01' by their representative in the fum of mon~, on the co~t of it depends the 
vallie of the commodity produced. It makes 110 difference whether the com
modity be gold or silver, corn or oil, stone 01' timber, In the cost of labour 
u:ust be included wages in every form, the eXI,enditure of mdterial which has 
heen prrduced l)y previous labour, the preparation of the wil wh·ch is also 
th~ result of labour, at whatever former period it may have taken place, 
although, now it may be paid £01' under the denomination of rent. 

Thus i9 it that by the cost of labour value is determined. It is 
measured by the exchange of one commodity against another, as WP, say 
that an ounce of gold is worth a ton of iron, the cost of producing the ounce 
of gold being the equivalpnt of the cost of producing the ton of iron, or 
the la\'our on account of the OUll-Ce oS' gold beiog the equIvalent to the labour· 
on account of the ton of iron. 

It is evident that what is called the standard of va lue cannot 
affect the operations with respect to value, "iz" its crpation by the appiicaa 

tion of human lahour to mlttter, its deter'!lination ac~ording to the limits of 
the cost of the labour so applied, its measurement by thE' exchange of one 
commodity against another, except in so far as the commodity furnishillg th@ 
standard appears as an article of trade, and Dot mere y as the means of 
measurement. 

We must thereFore carefnlly distinguish between value with the foregoing 
conditions, and the legaillotion conveyed in the term" standarG of value,"· 
as applied to a currency, which declares wl.Jat pai't icular metal sllall afford 
expression (If th,. measure of value. for the convt'nienee of the community. 
Otherwise we may be led into the mistake of forgetting that the metal which 
has been selected for a legal tender, has on that account a twofold character, 
as has beE'n already illustrated, viz" that it is the basis of a currency, or the 
material of an arti~cial machinery hy which the rude operation of barter has 
been supersed<!d, besides bein~ also an exchangeable commodity of trade. 

10 the former character, a metal when made into coios, measures market 
value, in other words, affords the formula of price, whereas its o~n value as a 
commodity is determined by t.he cost of its production, as compared with other 
commodities. 

If thi'l distimti(ln between the two cbaraciers of the metal, chosen by 
the community for the expression of value be not resolutely kept before UiI, 

the on·', f.,-1z., thllt of machinery, being artificial, and created for our own con
venience, and the other, vie., its own value as a commodity Leing natural, 
we may expect finally to fall into the prror of attributillg' an occult virtue 
to a condit ion of currency, which is liable to change with the circumstances 
which may render it inconvenient. 

Tbis seems to be allot ina.ccurate des;criptio';l of what often takes place 
in the consideration of currency questions, It is not improbaLle that the 
phrase 'standard of value" ha~ :.nore ,than once ,bE'en the C'luse of the con
fusion and the errors of reasomng, whICh have arisen from them. 

Objection is thus taken to a change ,fr~l!'. the legal stand,lrd of J nllis 
(silverI, to 8 gold one, bec~u~ lsr,ge .hablhtleB have been l'ontracted by the 
State untler the former, and It IS mallltamed that as a matter of gO:Jd faith, 
a.s it is called, the publio creditor might reasonably demur to being paid unda 
any other. 
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If snch reasoning were to be admitted, it can but be on the gronnd tllat 
silver is viewed 8S a commodity ef trade only, IIn.l th.1t its artificial character 
of heing the material of. the currency machinery, ch.lsen either expressly or 
fortuitously according to a shifting expediency, is forgotten. 

We mUEt not how~Vf'r permit ourselvl:.s to forget the artificial condition. 
Having in the progreB~ of civilization committed ol1r~elves to a system of 
.. )foney," in superspssion of one of barter, that is, baving organiZEd currency 
in various forms, having constructed a machinery by which th~ system of 
" Money" may be carrit'd into execution, we cannot permit ourselvt>s to 1evert 
to a system of bartel', iu the one item of silver, which is not tolerated in any 
other commodity. Otherwise we should destl'oy the very ground 011 which 
a currency I'est~, viz., that the so-called !'tandard of value is bnt the legal 
means of expressing h)w value is to be measureJ, and docs not itself affect 
value. 

In effecting a loan, the State borrows value as represented by a certain 
numbel' of coins. 

It does not borrow a special commodity of trade, or contrac~ to return 
tha.t same commodity, except in so far as it is the representative of value. 

Tilus the money it seeks represents a given value. It actually contraots 
for that value, and recei ves the money which represents it in the legal tender 
of tbe day. .But it is because money is the representative of value, and that 
the It'gal tender is merely the form in which the money is clothed, tbat the 
State so receives the mone)" in gold or sil ver, as the case may be. 

'I'he State doe@ not, anrl cannot, bind itself never to change the character 
of its legal tender, or expression of measure, whi ~h it looks on as lial.le to 
c113nge like other institutions. Its engagement deals With the value of the 
l<'an, and ·not whh the special expression of the meaSlll'e of valu!', which in 
equity cannot be a matter of consequence either to the lender or the borrower 
if the idea of currency be fairly maintailled, and it be not confused with ~he 
Dc,tion of the nat.ural character of the commodity, which has been chosen to 
afford a material of currency or national machinery of tlxchange. If value be 
left untouched b.,' the cbang-e, if there be no sacrifice of convenience in the mode 
of repayment, either of principal or interest; if, on the contrary, the con
venience of the community be increased by a change in the currency machin
ery, as caused by a superior portahility and eonDomy, it is indeed iJle to 
malUtain tha.t there is even a semblance of breach of faith with the public 
creuiter. For if we pay the public creditor the full intrinsic value of interel:lt 
lind principal of his ioan whether in goln or silver, he has surely. small ground 
of complaint Ou the contrary, if there is a greater convenience to himseif 
in the fact of receiving, carrying and guarding a portion of gold as compared 
with its equi\·a.lent in silver, he hi clearly a. gainer, if the former be substi
tuted for the latter so far as ~ currency id concerned. 

If we pail the public creditor 99 Rupees' worth of gold on account of his 
loan of lUU ,ilver Rupees, we should defraud him, and he would Le right to 
exclaim. But if we pay gold, which is actually equal in value to the huudred 
R uptes, tht're is no ground on which an objectioll cau be raised, with regard 
io an obligation, <:reated after a system of bd.rter has giveu way before a 
~ystem (.f money. 

The same reasoning applies even more stron!!'ly to all obligations of domestic 
commerce, iu which a currency comes into acti,lD, a.nd the particular 
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legalised money represents value for the convenience of the community. 
Although some thinkers may have a difficulty in vvercomin5' the exact terms 
of a State Loant they caunot find any perl-'lexity when they survey the 
trama.ctions of commerce, it being understood and a(jmitted by all, that the 
given coin or legal tender is simply a device by whioh the prices of commodi
ties may be adjusted, with respect to their relative market values. 

The market values are constantly changing, and they require according 
to cirrum~tances more or less of the coin of legal tender in the form of price, 
but they cannot be affected one way or otber by the character of the legal 
tender, excepting the consideration, that au ec'momical improvement in the 
currency caDnot but effect a certain reduction of charge to the community, 
as we see similar effects from improved machinery in other matters. 

The very fact of the exishnce of a money sp:tem demollstratcs that a 
merchant does not contrllct to receive his dues in ·one particular form, buL ill 
any form which may be most con\'enient t,) the community of whicb he forms 
a part, pl'ovided only that he does rea.lly obtain those dues; in oth"r word!!, 
that the value to which he is entitled is not depreciated with respect to the 
actual pr~ent state of thlDgs. 

The argument ma.y therefore be summed up as follows:-
The State not being bound for ever t" adhere to a given tender, it follows 

that loans made whether on accouIlt of the puhlic or of individuals, and that 
all tranFactions of domestic commerce must follow the rule of any change in 
the mode of measurillg monetary ublig-ations, which may be demanded ou 
aceouut of the general cunvenience, lll'"vided that tbat change does not pre
judil'e real value, that j,., that the vallle of a new legal tender is, at the presfnt, 
absolutely equal to that of the \lId oue, 01' in t ther words, tbat the currency 
is not depreciated. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Furtbl'r exposure of tbe fallacy containl'd in the Breach of faitb argoment, nrged against 
the sub~tilution of a Gold for a Silver Currency in India. 

In conside,ing the question of currency, it is hardly possible to exag
gerate the importance of the conclusion which has been arrived at in the 
former Chapter, viz., that the State or individual making a loan, in all cases, 
makes a contI act for value, and not one affecting the particulal' commodity 
in which the legal tender happens fortuitously to exist. 

The view stilted in an opposite sense does in fact abolish the idea of a 
cUlTeney, and reduces us a~ain to a st'lte of barter. It ignores the represEnt_ 
ative character of money, and depends altogether on the chal'acter of the 
metal composiug it, as a commodity of trade. 

Thus to take Mr. Wilson's illustratioll* :-" If two men enter into a 
contract, one to deliver and one to recei ve a given quantity of wheat at a 
distant day, however much wheat may have fallen in price in the meantime 
the receiver has no right to complain, allY more tban tile deliverer would hav~ 
~ad it in the, meantime risenas milch ,in pfic~. Bllt iC ~he person whose duty 
It was to dehver wheat, findlllg tbat It has rIsen much In price siuce the C'IO-

• l'id. mioute 00 a 001.1 Curreocy by Mr. \Vibon. dated December 25. 1859, 
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tract was made, sought to delivEr barley Of Borne other gfain, which in the' 
meantime had become relatively cheaper, the injustiee of such an attempt 
would be plain. But it would be equally unjust, after a contract had beeu 
made in a silver standard, to change the standard to gold, because it was 
becoming more plentiful, and in relation to silver likely to become cheaper." 

Now in the foregoing illustration, the theory of a currency is entirely put 
out of sight. and with that omission is coupled another, that the State in 
fact borrows value and not a particular commodity. 

The illustflltion of the wheat is really be~ide the question altogether, 
because it refers only to a system of barter from which we have beeu removed 
Ly a system of money. 

It is evident that when the contract to pay for the wheat was to be com
ph·ted by offering' an inferior description of gr ain, this could only take place 
11Y substitutillg the real equivalent in value, or a larger meaSl1re of the latter 
f01' the former. 

In the same manner, if gold wefe now to be substituted for silver, it 
wO'lld be necessary tG find the exact equivalent of the two metals as respects 
wt'ight and fineness, and in discharging ot-ligation!!, to sell that no depreciaoo 
tion of value took place to t.he disadvantage of the creditor, according to the 
state of things as now actually existing. 

But k~eping in view the idea of a currency, that it is a machinery for 
circulaticlD, and the statement of transact.ions and prices, there is no good 
reason why we should btl irrevocably bound hereafter by an accidental forUl of 
the legal tender which happens to be in existence now. Otherwise this would 
Cflnvert the holderr3 of silver, alld those who were on thf' credit side of 
()bligatious contracted in a certain form, into future fortunate specuiators 
in a commodity, whereas wheu their contracts lVere made, this idea dill 
not, enter iot) the conceptions either (\f the creditor or the debtor, tbe expres· 
sion of the contract in the medium haVing been assumed 8'1lely as the readiest 
mode of stating the obligation, according to the law 01' clIst()m of the commu. 
nity, and not for the purpose of driving a trade in" the commodity which 
happens to have been fixed on as the means of ro('asuring value. 

1£ such rea'<oning as Mr. Wilson's were to be admitted, when the que; .. 
tion of substituting a cheaper currency for a more expellSive one is considered, 
f>uch 3!o1 silve! for copper and gold for silver, the ctJmmunity woultl be abso
lutely precluded from effecting any imrrovement or economy in the work. 
ing of that particular machinery, organised and maintained by the community 
at. its own charges, for the performance of pal'ticnlal' functions, which affect 
alike the State and the individual. 

It would be to create a n~w vesterl right in consequence of an accident, 
to bar eC'.lnomy and the progress of development, in favour of certain portions 
of the public to thf' disadvantage of the pul,lic genera,lIy; in short, it would 
be to do what has been declared politically anr] socially wrong, and therefore 
unwise. in all the great changes which have been executed in England since 
the paSEing of the Ref"rm Bill. 

If we guard the public creditor and the private one up to the actual 
moment of making a changp, if we guard him from any retrospflctive oper· 
at ion, we have done our duty towards him. But if we legislate so as to give 
the public creditor and the private one an advantage prospectively, in a sense 
which was inten,led neither by them nor the debtor, We then legislate in 
£a\'our of the Of editors to the inequit&b!e disadvantage of the debtors. 
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Yet if we are satisfied that silver is likely to beco~e hereafter relatively 
dearer, that is to &ay, that a chauge of value is likely to take place by which 
an ounce of silver will at some futnre time possibly be 1V0rth more than an 
onnce of silver now is, we are surely bound to consider that the pnblic, includ
ing what is called the State, as well as individuals, is made up of two larP'e 
classes, the creditors and the debtors. Bearing this in mind, and that ~I 
n:onetary obligations have been created for valne, and not for the commotlit,y 
accidentally affording- the legal tender, we are fUl'lher bound, accordin ll• to 
every principle of equity, to consider the interests of the debtors hereafter to "the 
full as much as those of the creditors. We have no more right to illcrease the 
value of the debt of t he former hereafter, by declaring- that, for all time, their 
debts shall be paid in coins, constantly gaining a higher vlllue tban that 
ol'igina.lly attributed to those coins, than we shonld h'Lve to declare arbitrarily 
at pre~ent, that the dues of creditors shall be discharged in 1\ depreciated Cur
rency, with regard to the actual state of things. 

It is believed that a judge in equity would not consider the possible pro
spective value of advantages, which might be speculatively entertained as an 
afterthought by one or two parties to a contract, provided that nO I'eference 
had ever been made to such speculative advantages in the draft of the cove
nant bindillg the two parties. 

The judl!e would consider what was the exact intention of the contracting 
prlrties at the time the contract was effected; he would im:ist on the contract 
being completed according to that intention, with regard to actually existing 
circumstances and the due interpretation of the latter as affected by the merln
iug of the covenant, and he wonld banish from his mind fortuitous conditions, 
not contemplated originally, and whi~h as yet have no reality in practice. 

If this view be correct, we may adopt it without danger in considering 
the obligations of the public and the private creditor and debtor, with respect 
to the breach oE faith argument urged agaiust a substitution of gold for silver. 

The contract of the creditor being really made for value, mnst be com
pleted in value as nearly as possible at the present time, but that value is not 
to be enhanced in the future, because the form in which the monetary obliga
tion was contracted, is likely to become more costly than it is now 01· when 
the contract was made. 

Yet if it be true that silver is to become more costly than it is at present, 
owing to the supply being unequal to the increa-ed demand for it in China 
and 1 ndia, we should really add to the debts of all debtors, whose debts have 
been contracted uuder the denomination of a silvel· legal tender, were we to 
declare that this prospective change in the value of silver is to be entirely 
ignored. Such a resolution would be a one-sided and therefore an unjust one 
ill favour of creditors, whether those creditors are represented by the holders 
of the puhlic debt, or by baukers and other private individuals. 

On the assumption therefo!<>, that the relative value is likely to be greatly 
raised an as;:umption however which must be receivcd with the utmost caution, 
it wo~ld seem that so far from there being a breach of faith in introducing a 
~old currency in the place of a silver one, we are al:solutely bound to do so in 
justice and in good faith to the public at large, unless we "'ould lay ourselves 
open to the charge of regulating our measures solely in favour of certain 
classes, t·iz., creditors, puhlic and private, ~ho lent value under a sih·er 
deuomination, and of the actual possessors of SlIver. 
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It is evident that these classes form but a part of the whole vast public of 
India. 

When we reflect on the argument by which the introductiou of paper 
money is justified and eulogised by all writers Oil political ecooomy from 
Adam Smith to the authors of the present day, of whcm no one has been 
more eloquent and more convincing than l\I~. Wilson, it is difficult to repress 
the feelings of surprise caused by the argument of bad faith as adduced by 
bim. 

His argument and that of all otbers in favour of a paper currency is, that 
the introduction of convertible Bank Notes on proper terms, has the same 
effect as opening a gole. mine in the country to the extent of the J'elief 
afforded by the Paper Currency. 

Thus assuming that the Bank Note Currency of the Bank of England is 
14 millions in elcess of the coin kept in deposit, for the purpose of meetinl{ 
the liability caused by the convertibility of the Notes, so much metal, r:iz., 
14 millions of bullion bf·ing released, the metal becomes proportionabl.v 
cheaper, in other words mouey is cheaper, or the same amount of coined 
money will not purcbase so many commodities as it wuuld do wer" there no 
B:mk Notes, and were 14 millions of bullion, now set hee as a commodity to 
trade with, absorbed in the British cif(~uhtioa. 

Consequently the issue of the Bank Notes is a dire"t disadvantage to the 
public creditor, who, having lent value, fiuds that value depreciated by the 
fact of money having been rendered cheaper by the artiticial mine dug under 
his feet. Therefore his 3 per cent. of dividend will \lot pur!.lha"e f( I' him so 
many commodities, as it would have done, had there lJoou no Rank Note 
issue. 

The like consideration affects al1 private credit@fs on account of loans as 
well as all holders of the precious meta.l. 

We have never heard of the British public creditor being p~rmitted to cry 
out agair:.st breach of faith, be('au~e the vallie of the public debt bas been 
diminished from time to time by the development and improvement~of affairs, 
and the machinery used in conducting them, including Hank Note circulation. 

, Yet if the argument is worth anything, we must apply it to the introduc
tion of a Bank Note circulation nnder the law, by which money is rendered 
cheaper, alld the value originally given for public securities is depreciated to 
the full as much as to any other measure by which a similar result might be 
produced, such for instanc~ as to a substitution in India of a gold for a silver 
caneDcy, hy which tbe artificially cauI:'ed extraordiuary demaud for the latter 
metal might he checked. 

:But Mr. Wilson could see no evil in cheapening money, or interfering 
with the value given by the public creditors or retained in deposit by private 
holders, so long as his own nostrum of paper was only concerned. He desired, 
and it is belie~ed rightly, to introdnce paper throughout the length and 
breadth of India for the purpose of realising vast IDaFses of hidden metal, aud 
tt.ereby cheapening money. Not a word in this about the public creditors or 
the dllty of cbligations. But there cannot be a doubt, that if he had been 
permitted to carry o.ut his .plans, a~mirable as they were, and if his expecta
tions had been realIsed, hIS operatIOns would have been attended With similar, 
but far more important results to the creditors in all Eorts of obligations, 
public and private, than he attributes as likely to flow from a substitution 01 
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gold for silver on account of the assumed eventual greater costliness of silver 
as compared with its preeellt value. 

The truth seems to be, that Mr. Wilson reasoned rightly when he was dis
coursing on the merits of his paper scheme, and that he was wronO' when he 
talked about the change of gold for silver, as involving breach of fuith. 

He wap, in the latter instance. eeduced from his correct principles. by the 
mistake of attributing tv a denomination of value the fact of value itself and 
he fubstitated the idea of the character of a commodity for the idea of a' cur
relley. 

In the former instance, viz" of I'apel', in which he escaped the difficulty of 
the commodity, however convertible his paper might he, he remained true to 
the Froper theory of a currency. This, as before shown, declares that cur
rency is a machinery for the easier transaction of all the demestic operations 
of the State alld of commerce. The State being thus re~ponsible for working 
its machinery, of whatever character, as cheaply as possible, and with the 
j;!reatest advantage and convenience to the community at large, is bound to 
use vaper as much as it can be applied with advantage, just as it would turn 
to its own uses a gold or ~ilver mine which might be found in land in wbicb 
the State has a private property. 

But, as already asserted, an ecoDomical reform of c'lI'l'ency, by substituting 
gold for silver, which sball give the community the means of circulation and 
deposit at a cheaper rate than it has hitherto enjoyed, does actually afforrl also 
relief not ~o large, but similal' in kind to that aff\l\'d~d by the introdllction of 
the convertiLle Bank Note, if the latter operation is to present all the con
spquences promisf:d by MI'. Wilsoll, an assumpti<Jn, be it said, which is open 
to more than reasouable doubt in the case of India. 

CHAPTER V. 

The double" Standard of Valne,"-In practice a single standard alone exist •• -IIlnstratioD 
lifforded by France and the United State!!. 

Having established the exact meaning and function of the " Standard 
of Value," it becomes neceSE'ary to pursue the inquiry. for the purpose of 
fixing the worth of that much vituperated thing a "double standard." 

It is said that a country has a double standard, wh~n legal tender i, 
made of coins in two metals, silver and gold, in payment of taxes and. df>bts, 
a given coin of the one (viz., gold) bl·ing held legally to be the equlyalent 
of a certain Dumber of coins of the other viz" silver. 

Metallic money assumes two legal forms. Two .metallic media. of 
circulation appear, in eitile!' of which obligations may be dIscharged ac~ordlDg 
m law, eIther wholly or in part. 

At first sight, it might seem that, under !luch an arrangement, two 
means of measurinp the value of commodities are then affordeJ, and that a 
conflict must em~e between the two to the disorganisation or trade. It is 
well to ask if this is so, 

lf the two metallic means of exchange were a\'stractions, like the signs 
for measuring len"'th or wei",ilt they might be jointly retained as me'e means 
of measuremen t ~Iso._ No Practical inconvenience wonld result from the use of 
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such two means, but the labour of reducing the one to the other in calculation. 
As, for instance, it makes no difference, whether a piece of stuff is measured 
in French metres or English yards. Price fullows on the actual length of 
the stuff, and not on the signs by which that lpllgth is represented. In 
the same manner, coins of different denomination, hut of the same metal, 
are reduced from one to the other, according to the value they actually re· 
pre~ent, without trenching on any other consideration. When we have to deal 
with things and ~et beyond tbe re~ion of signs, the reality of valuA mu~t be 
dealt with also. Tbus silver and gold not being abstractions but exchangeable 
commodities, beside having whatever functions of representation and mcasur~ 
ment which may be ~si~ned to them, follow the laws of supply and demand 
like all other f\'ichangeable commodities. This involves variation of relative value 
with regard to Olle another, according to the changing tlemand for th€m, 
variation in the means of supply, their conditions of bulk, the C,)st of transport, 
waste, and so forth. The relative mint value of the two metals may be struck 
by law with the greatest nicety, with regard to cost of production and 
delivery in the country where the mint is placed, hut the vici.situdes of pro. 
duction, and the neces~ities of commerce, inclu:ling currency, are ever causing 
slight variations between the market values of the two. 

It then becomes a matter of calculation to creditors and debtors, as to 
which particular metal will best suit their respective purposes, when all such 
elements of value have been taken into consideration. It will Dot be forgotten, 
tha~ in these elements are comprehended the comiderations of economical 
machinery alr€adr illustrated, through which an actual economy of the national 
capital takes place. Others of a not dissimilar character will be adverted 
to hereafter. 

When two mebls are engaged in a currency, the principle d ispJayed in 
Chapter II comes naturally into operation. That metal wbich asserts its 
superinr cheapness as the material of machinery, for car1'Yin~ on the transac
tions of exchange, excludes the other from circula.tion. 

If a currency in OUll of the two metals can be carried on more cheaply 
than in the other, the former will be preferred, althuugh the oriO'inal cost in 
producing each of the two is the same. 0 

This considpration affects an alike, both creditors and debtors, b~cause 
the precilJu's metal!! absorhed io a currency, are so much of the capital of a 
country. which is devoted without intarest by the community, to sflve it from 
living in a state of barter. 

The relative vallle of the two metals, taken as commodities and not as 
mpre means of measurement, is carefully weighed, and accordlOg to the price 
of the metals as fixed by the value of other commodities, or we may EOay by 
the cost of production as involved in the labor expended for that purposo, 
will the choice be made by the payel's of taxes and debts, as to which of 
the two metals shall be their medium of payment, or in which of the standards 
payment shall be made. 

If it be cheaper tv the community to maintain a currency in one metal 
than it is in anotber, when both have been launched on eqnal terms, this 
circumstance must re·act on them as commoditieE, and make the former 
the preferahle means for the oiBcbarge of all obligations. 1 t thus becomes (sta
bli8b~ as the medium of exchange and deposit, whatever may be the law about 
the standard of villue, or the double legal tender. 
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TIms when 11lere is a so· called double !'tandard of gold, or silver, or to 
-<speak more accurately. a dou~le legal tender, if it, be rll~re profitable .to, the 
community at large to pay In gold, payments will certainly be malle m It to 
the exclusion of silver, notwithstanding tbat t he latter is eqnally a legal 
tendel' with the former, In such ease, silver practically subsides from cir
culation, and sinks into the rank of a mere commodity of tradE', with the 
exception of a certain !'mall quantity, w~ich executes very petty transactions, 
the place of ~ilver in the circulation and in deposit being ut'urped by the cun
quering goll, exactly as horse~are pushed out by steam, OD the snperior economy 
of the latter co.niot: to be recognised as an agent of machinery. 

On the other ha.nd. if the price of gold were fixed at too Iowa rate 
relatively to silver, in the legal tender of the two metals, with regar? to the 
amonnts produced and consumed, that is to say, if the legal eqUlv,alent of 
silver were unequal to the market value gold possesses as a commodIty, the 
su[lt!rior cht!8pness of gold as a material of currency would be defeated hy 
the consid~ration of the profits of trade. 

Gold would theD disappeal' and wonld subside from the circulation, ?e
cause amid the freedom afforded by a double legal tender, silver would furlllsb 
the domestic money, and the ~o Id merchant, heio!!, ahIe to take advantage of 
thfl larger price gold would fetch abroad than at home, would export it all 
accordingly. 

The nominal double lpg'al tender would resolve itself virtually into the 
single o~e of silver, and the best metallic hasis of currency for a rich country 
would be supplanted by the worst, in defiance of a propel' economy of the 
capital of the community, because of an error in the calculation of the value 
of the metals, 

This seems to have been actually what occurred in France, from 1801 to 
1850, during which time the market vallie of gold was in excess of its legal 
equivalent in silver. . 

The varicl.tion in the value of &ilver since th~ gold discoveries, which is 
reckoned at [) per cent., ·seems to have proximately estahlisbed the values of 
the twu metals, at the rates previously but erroneously attributed to them, 
when the equivlIlents of the two metals were legally fixed. The g(\ld Napoleon 
ceased to be worth more of silver francs than it c<mld claim I.y law in the 
form of money. It ceas£'d to be able to hny more value in a foreign country 
than it could in its own, which had bren the ease till the gold dillcoverics, 
and the action of some other countries ill this matter, to which allusion will 
bereafter be made. On this taking place, the superior economy of a corrency 
of gold as compared with @ilver, at onre made itself felt. Siher bas, in 
consequence, in j(rance, been driven out of the circulation and of dpposit, and 
has been exported, the currency of the country and Its reserves bein" main-
tained in gold, which has been coined in vast quantities. 0 

The same results were sem in the United States of America. A very 
slight variation of tho relative values of silver and gold W~ sufficient to 
C;lllse the fullf>st weight to be attached to the superior economy of the latter 
(gold) as compared with the former (silver), for the performance of the work 
o.f currency and depoEit, Gold was accordingly, as in France coined iu mil
hens to meet the contingency, and silver was exported, that o'peration bring 
mere fa\'ora~le to the posses!,Ofil of it, than to tender it in payment of debts. 
The latte,r (sliver) sunk altogether to the rank of a simple commodity of 

• 
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trade. No variation (,f prices took place in other commodities no inconven. 
ience was experienced in measuring values. ' 

The public deuts and all other obligations were not held to have bean iD 
any manner affected b.v tl:e circllmstanoe~, the mint value of the new gold 
dollar having been made as nearly as possible equal to the orioinal mint Value 
of the ~ilvel' one. The money made of gold represented valu~ generally to 
the satisfaotion of the publio, according to the idea it had hitherto had of val ue 
in the silvel' form, and the gold mOtley was cheaper to the public as suoh a 
l'epresentative, than its equivalent or silver oould have been, on account of the 
much greater bulk, weight, waste, and eXpelltie of cOilla!5e of the latter. 

Thus it is seen in practice, tow other things being eqml 01' nearly so, the 
question of tender, anrt therefore finally of standard, is determined by the 
nece,sity of following the simple role of econom.v, which guides the COil duct of 
all manufacturers and merchants in the transaction of their business. It is said 
that t be question of standard is filially resolad Ly the iustal!Ce afforded by 
the United Statps, to which I will now allude, though it may be necessary to 
dwell on it bereafter. 

Tbus by the law of 1 ~409 in that country, a step forward was made to. 
wards the substitution of gold for silver by the introduction of golden dollars 
a certain weight of coillE'd g-old being estimated and legally declared to b~ 
equal to the onginal silve)' dollar. . 

In lR53, althou~h no legal objection \Vas made to the discharge of the 
largest obligations io full weight dollars, the silver coinage required for daily 
petty transactions was by depreciation legally reduced to th~ rank of a token 
coinage. Payments of more than £il'e dollsl's could not be enforl'ed in the 
tOKen coinage according to law. This challge was made as a 1110.1 tel' of Con
venience. The national reserves had come to cOllsist almost entirely of gold. 

Perhaps it may be well to mention that a token coin merely means a 
metallic Bank NOle; that is to say, that a certain cuin (say of silver) is 
authorised to stano. for more than its weight of silver, and therefore to be a 
sign of I'slue which it doe~ not itself possess. Ihis ~ the case with the sbil· 
lillg', To preveut traffic in token coins to the derangement of trade, a legal 
tender of shilli IIgs does not exceed 40. Beyond that sum payment must be 
legally made in gold in England . 

In the United States so much of the old full weigltt silver coin had been 
absorbed as a commodity of trade, as to put the community to inconvenience 
in the execution of petty daily transactions. 

The substitution of gold for silver on account of the larger function. 
having become complete, the necessity of consulting daily convenience was 
felt and acted on in the matter of silver coins of small value, as had been 
previously done in Great Britain. 

It was no Ion O'er required for the national convenience, that the silver 
coins current for s~ch l'urposes should possess the intrinsic value of which 
they were the signs. The function of represent:ation of ~alue in the ~ational 
reserves having been finally assumed by gold, It was eVldently to the IDterest 
both of the Hate and of the individual, that no more of silver should be 
absorbed in daily petty commerce than was absolutely indispensable. 

Cons€qnently in 1~53, the legal tender of the United. States was 
prnctically reduced to a slUgle o;oe, the double standar~ of SlIver and gold 
b"ing thus brought down to a smgle one of gold. Tins does not seem to 
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have been absolutely stated in words. If anyone had heen unwise enough 
after that date to present his full weight dollars in payment of large obliga
tions instead of exporting them, there was nothing in law to prevent him. 

With the two examples of France and the Untied States berore us, we 
can thus hardly resist the conclusion, that as a matter of pure economical 
Bcience, a battle abont a double standard is a somewhat unnl'cessary contest. 
For whatever we may proclaim r{'garding a legal tender of two metals in 
dischargA of obligations, the facts of payment and deposit settle on one of, 
the mEltals, to the exclusion of the other from the currency. If two metals 
be declared to be legal tenders, but ODe will be tendered practically, the other 
gradually subsiding from circulation, being aLsorbed in domestic manufacture" 
hoarded, or exported, as may be found expedient by individual interests. 

With regard to what may be further expected, or what may actually 
take place under the double standard, or when a twofold metallic legal tender 
exists, we must again advert to the fact of the exchangeable value of the 
two metals. 

Thus it is absolutely necessary in the interests of commerce,· and of the 
community, that there should be but one measure of value, whether or not 
there be a double metallic legal tender. This is so fully recognised in 
practice both by Governments and subject!l, that we find in the countries 
where such double tender exists by law, t.hat but one denomination of coin, 
of one metal, is admitted into the calculations of value. This is seen in the 
transactions of trade and of the Revenue. The nominal value of the parti
cular coin remains as a fixed quantity, and is the recognised measure of value, 
in the face of the legal twofold metallic tender. • 

All accounts are kept in it, whether of the public debt or of private 
obligations. Thus in France the Silver Franc has retained the denomination 
of the mea~ure of value, althol1~h, as !lbovementioned, the legal tender admits 
of silver and gold, and that the gold has practically driven the silver out 
of circulation. 

The price of the gold is thus determined by the value borne by the silver, 
at the time tbat gold asserted itself as the best medium of circulation. All 
transactions are still measured under the old silver form, though the pay
ments are actually made, and deposits are maintained in the gold equivalent. 

The interest of the public debt is paid in gold a8 being the equivalent of 
the silve.· which is due according to the actual terms in which the contracts 
for the loans were actually couceived. 

Thui it may be said, that any possible or prospective change in the value 
of silver is banished from view, and that the value of silver only is considered 
by the legislature and the community, as it stood at the date when gold was 
poured over the cou\ltry in supersession of the old silver coinage. 

The French have not as yet advanced beyond this point. They have not 
as yet legalised and fixed what has actually occurred, in accordance with the 
principles which have been stated. We remark a curious phenomenon: the 
titular standard and measure of value have alike maintained their position in 
silver, notwithstanding that the money of the C'luntry has for the most part 
become gold. In this manner, have discussions with regard to the Public 
debt and the breach of faith argument been successfully disposed of. 

Names have been retained, while legal equivaleuts declared with the 
utmost nicety of calculation, have changed the face of the money or 

E 
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representative of value throughout France, without in any way affecting 
prices, obligations, or interests, of any kind whatsoever. Consequently it 
may be said that the real Franc of the present day is the golden equivalent 
of the silver Franc of the year 1850, just as we have seen that, in the 
United States the golden dollar, in which all the reserves and currency are 
maintained, is the equivalent of the silver dollar of 1849. The comfort of 
the communities of both countries, and the economy of their capital, have 
alike benefi ted by the reform operated, according to their progress and increas
ing wants. 

But as already said, the United States have proceeded one step further 
than the French, and by the introduction of a token coinage for sums leslt 
than a dollar, have fixed their gold currency hy law. 

It is probable that the gold currency of France is practically as mucb 
fixed as that of the States, but it would be well if she also were to have 
recourse to a token silver coinage, according to the example set by ourselves, 
and followed by the United States. 

We may fairly say, that both France and the United States have 
exemplified in practice what bas been maintained with respect to value, and 
the monetary obligations consequent 011 a particular form vf metallic currency, 
the sard obligations being contracted for value, and not for the metal or com
modity in which the currency is cast. 

CaUTER VI. 

Effect.,of tbe Demoneti@ation of Gold subseq oen t to the Gold discoveries.- Breach of Faitll 
towal-ds those on the debit side of obligatioDs thereby iUTolved. 

It ii necessary once more to refer to a definition. 
The money absorbed in a currenoy, whether it be actually floating in the 

course of daily excbangp, or in deposit for the purpose of insuring the con. 
vertihilityof Bank Notes, and of meeting the balance of trade, is so much of 
the capital of a country which a community estranges from the ordinary 
processes and profits of manufacture and commerce. for the easier transaction 
of its LusinesB. 

This absorption of cnpital takes place in a special form, 'Vie., in a certain 
metal, or in metals which have been produced or imported in exchange for 
other commodities. 

'Ihe absorption of a particular metal for the special purpose of money, in 
other words, of metallic currencies in the several communities of which the 
wurld is made up. causes a larger demand for the metal 01' metals generally, 
than would be the case, jf these metals wel'e not so used, that is to say, if 
tbev were required only for the purposes of manufacture.· jewellery, alld so 
forth. 

Many hundred millions of gold and silver are absorbed in the function of 
representing nIue, which woulJ be available for other purposes, jf it were not 
more convenient to retain them for that particular one. 

The metals are therefore produced in great quantitie3, to meet the 
demand on account of this particular function of representing value, which 
is known as metallic currency, the metals employed in it being intrinlically 
worth the value they represent in the form of coinl . 

• 
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The further conolusion is then, that a much larger production of the 
metals takes place on account of the several currencies of the world, than 
would occur if those currencies did not exist. 

Conspquently, as to make the money of a communit.y of particular metals 
causes a greater demand for them, Rnd therefore incre,lsed prouuction, so, 
suddenly aud arbitrarily to drive one metal away from the function, for which 
amongst others it was largely producpd, cannot f.liI to affect its value, as 
shown in market price, till the absorption alld waste of manufactures have 
again given a stimulus to the prQduction of it. 

Further, this operation on a metal hitherto used in a currency, called 
demolletisation, in favour of another metal, which is retamed, is liable to 
rendt'r the former cheaper and the latter dearer. 

Such a result may he counterbalanced by other causes, but in the absence 
of such other disturbing causes, it could not fail to follow. 

The ultimate pl'actical consequence of sudden demonetisation of one of 
such metals, is that owing to the cheapening of the demonptised metal, it 
leaves the country where it has been so cheapened, or it is hidden away, in 
the hope of better times coming for it hereilfter. 

The production and importation on account of that particular ('~untry 
ceases, except for manufacturing purp0ses. 

If not compensated for by the opposing action of othel" countries, we can 
conceive without fear of error, that production of the demonetised metal 
would altogether cease, till the absorption and didappearance has occurred 
through manufacture and waste, till the reserves previously held had been 
finally exhausted in it, 

This having taken place, the value of l'ueh a metal would again rise to 
what it ahout fonnorly possessed, relatively to other oommodities with regard 
to the cost of the labour f'xpendt'd in its production. We have seen that in 
France and in the United States, silver bas been gradually but practically 
demonetlsed iu recent times without shDck to existing interests, as it had 
been previously in Englaud. 

It is unnecessary to remind the ,'eauer of the extraordiuary wealth of 
those oountries and of the produ<'tive powel' of their respective communities, 
as compared with all other countries and communities in the world. 'l'he trade 
and the production of them has beeo increasing at an lJccelerated ratio since the 
tt'rminalicn of the great wars in lH15. Leaving England olltof the question, 
as having effected her currency reform before the gold discoveries, we may con
tent ourselves for the present WI th the cOllsideratiou of France and the :s tates, 
with rt'gard to the subject LJefore Ulll. 

Their enormous wealth and trading power demand a great matS of metallio 
currency and reserves, and the demand is e\'cr increasing with the p,ogress 
of their deveiopment, tbe daily augmenting multiplicity of the engagement. 
and obligations they have to meet. 

For as the trade cf a country and it~ capacity for production increalJe, 80 
also does its demand for metallic reserves. 

The reserves of France and of t,lIe United States must, as & matter of 
coutse, follow suoh a very simple and obvious rule, lind we have evidel!co of it 
in the enormous gold coinage o[ both countries. 

.112 
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The latter fact shows besides, that their reservt'S are now held in !rold 
instead of in silver, or part sil ver and part gold, as in former times. In these 
circumstances, and in the fact of the increasing wealth of Great Britain, 
France, and the United States, we find Ii chief reason, why the value of gold 
has been but little affected bv the gold discoveries, und theextraordinal'Y pro
duction of gold, which hal taken place in recent years as compared with times 
an tecedent. 

If, as was done in some oth~r countries, gold had been artificially demon
etised by }<'rancQ and the United States, sllbsequeutly to the gold discoverie9, 
the result expected with much alarm l-y some economists and Governments 
would probably have enSiled. It is certain that, according to the amount now 
producible in the known mines, silver could not have continued to supply the 
currency and reserves of those co:mtries amid their great aevelopment. with
out an extraordinary rise in its value, as compared with gold and other com
modities. 

Had then those countries been as ill-advised as some others, it is really 
true that silver might possibly have taken the place of guld, and all loans and 
obligations, including public debts, nominally payable iu sil ver, would in such 
case ha"ltl been doubled, perhaps, trebled, in value. 

It perhaps may be said then, that the course pursued by France and the 
U oited States, and by England, in the matter of metalIi~ currency, has saved 
the world from a great revolution iu the relative value of the precious metals, 
and from tbe evils which could not fail to have followed on sucb a revolution. 

On tho other hand, the conduot of othel' Governments, which acted under 
feelings of alarm, and from incapacity to grasp the reality of what they were 
about, was exactly calculated to cause the disaster, which was the object of 
their fears. 

In the countries under such other Governments, the fact wal over~o(,ked 
that to demonetise gold} which had hitherto bden Dsed in ald of a silver cur
rency, was to add to the effects of the change olused by the gold di~coveries: 
in the absence of compensating foreign causes, to degrade the value of gold by 
arbitrarily reducing that demand for it, which had hitherto had the sanction 
of law and custom: to deprive it of the prillcipal functions on account of 
which heretofore it had been largely produced, viz., the functions of currency 
and of deposit, of forming part of the natiO[lal reserve, whethel in the Fublic 
exchequer, or in individual hoards. 

Thus was gold reduced in those countries hastily and arbitrarily to the rank 
of a mere commodity of trade and manufacture, instead of being permitted to 
be the agent of vast operations involved in th.e character of bt!ing a legalised 
representative of value. 

In addition, therefore, to the mines discovered in California lond Austra:ia, 
gold mines wele artificially creat,ed by the incoDsiderute conduct of the Gov
ernments alluded to. '1'0 the best of their ability, these Governments poured 
fOlth on the world the gold hitherto absorbed ill theil' metdollic currencies, or 
condemned it to idlelles~, when they degraded it from u!le in their domestic 
exchange. That took place which h&s been stated as certain to oCClll' in the 
absence of disturbing can"es. Goid wa;o relatively cheapened as regards silver, 
its price beillg determined b)' the artificial value commuuieatcd to the latter. 

For the value of silver could not bllt be proportionally raised, with regard 
to the amouut of that metal existing aud aunually produced in tbe world being 
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called on to perForm the ~reat function of money, or of representative of 
value, which had hitherto been divided between silver and gold. 

The cousequence was, that in all the countries adopting this course a posi
tive injury was done to the community genera.lly, and to all debtors, beca:lse 
the repayment of obligations from the date of tbe legality of the gold tender, 
being' denied, had to take place in silver, the value of which had been thus 
artificially and arhitrarily rai~ed, that being subsequent to the date on whioh 
the c mtract of the obligations had been made. 

This injluv was to the detriment of the Sta.te in its character of debtor 
as it was to all other deLtol's. 

It was a succesllful speculation in favoul' of the fundholder and of all credi
t,ors. It Wa'J also a sueceflsful ~Feculation in favour of all those who happened 
to pos~~s hoards of silver metal, while i\ was the contrary to the hohlers of 
~old, it being understo·od tha.t disturbing ca uses of the counter operations of 
wiser governments are put on one side, while the question and its conditions are 
stated with purity and absoluteness. 

Under snch circumstances, there is small room for surprise that silver 
Fhould ri~e f> pel' eent. iu valne, which may be fairly attributed to the oonduct 
just illustrated, and not to the new product.ion of gold. 

We can only be thankful that it did not rise still more, a cirC!lmstance 
which, as above sh:>wn, can only be accounted for by the wise conduct of the 
tr.ree most wealthy and actively producing communities in the world, those of 
France, the United States, and Great BritQin, and by the fortunate era of 
peaceful progress and of national development in which that conduct took 
place. 

'The progress and the development. of these countrie~ were sufficient to 
preveut any but slender change in nominal value on account of the iucreased 
production of gold, and their conduct was almost able to obstruct the mischiev
ous regulatiuns of other Governmeuts, which tended directly to raise the 
value of every debt, public and private. 

We cannot then resist the conclusion that the conduct of the Governments 
of Hol!and, belgium, and India in this matter, which has been mentioned in 
terms of commendation, a8 being an useful experience by a great authority 
(the late Mr. Wilson), it being called by him an act of great caution, was in 
fact one of inconceivable rashness. 

He saJs that "before the gold discoveries, silver was rarely so low as 4,. 
lld. the OUDre; since, it has seldom reached, or at least exceeded, 58. 2d. the 
ounce, but under the apprehension of a fall, the Goveroment of Holland, 
fJroverbial f"r its caution, was the first to take alarm, and having then a cir
culation of botb gold coins and silver coins, which were a legal tender at a 
fixed relatiou to each other, they demonetised the gold coio, leaving sii ver, 
the ancient stan<illrd, the only lpgal tender." 

Thus Holland, it appears, merely t1f1der an apprellenliofl of a hll, and not 
because a fall in the valuc of gold had occurred, was the first to set the fatal 
(''Jam pIe. Holland was the first ta create an artificial gold mine to aid the new 
Californian natural mines, in changing the relative values of gold and filver 
in fact, to cause thtJ very evil it professed to dread, atld doubtless did dread. ' 

The example \Vas followed by another small but very rich country (Bel
gium). India under the British Government did the li~, and gold, whick 
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'rom time immemorial had been coined ror circulation and reserve by all the 
GMernments which preceded ours, was made suddenly to cease to form lart 
of the British Indian currency. 

The inevitab1econsequence was soon seen. The pric6 of silver being thus 
unnaturallv forced in othel' countries, while it remained at its natmal vallie in 
France, the United States, and Great Britain, according to the commercial 
law which enjoins all traders to sell things in the dearcst market, aDd to buy 
them in the chEapest, 8ilver forthwith began to flow to the market where it 
could fetch the higLJ elit price. 

I would ask leave, in comideriDg this important mntter, not withstanding 
the fear of repetition, to refer ag-ain to the p"iots involved in the value of 
obligations being increased, by the sudden and arbitrary d'?IDonetisation of gold 
in the several countries where it occurred. 

I would also request that the fact8 of value, 88 applied to obligations 
(public and private), may be borne in mind, the deduction from them being in 
the present instance, that to dem(\netise gold a"bitrarily and summarily, to 
order that silver only shall perform the functions of metallic money, is to in
terfere with value as it has been hitherto determined in l'Pspect of sil vel', to 
give a high price artificially to sil v~r, and then to rule that that high price 
shall stand in the place of intrinsic value, as measured by the cost of produc. 
tion. Consequently an artificial high price replaces the natural price at which 
silver was estimated, when it was selt'cted by' contracting parties to reprf'sent 
value in mutual obligations between uebtor and creuitor, it being the fact that 
the particular metal was only the representative of valne, and was not itself a 
commodity of trade, in which either party was driving a speculation. 

These con"ide,atil)lls are peculiarly important when w~ comidp.r the public 
debts of countries, money obligations connected with the mortgage of land, 
etc., eto. 

There cannot be a doubt that in all the conntries in which gold was arbi
trarily demonetised, tne puLlic debt in those countries having been con traded 
under the denomination of one of the forms of legoal tender, while trvo were 
admitted in the currency, the operation took place for the benefit of the holders 
and the detriment of the tax-paying public, in exact proportion to the rise in 
the value of silver, viz., about I) per cent. 

If they sold 100 Rupees of their stock, they received value which was 
equal to five Rupees more than they had originally lent. 

Their dividends from henceforth w~re I) pel' cent. more valuable than they 
had contracted to receive, although the nominal interest was the same. 

All mortgagees, all holders of policies in life insurance, in short, all credi
tors in monetary obligations made antecedent to the demonetisation, received a 
like benefit, to the pOliti1)6 detriment of the debtors. 

It is really pleasant to observe that, with regard to the breach of faith 
arO'ument, that which has been most erroneously used against a substitution 
or"'gold for silver, might have been, indeed ought to have been, if the nature 
of value is fairly considered, urged with firm and hont:st purpose against the 
operation called a measure of caution by Mr. Wilson. 

It is certainly true that the fundholders, tbe creditors, and the holders of 
silVel" of the time in the c(Juntries referred to, exercised the caution which 
makes laws and regulations to enhallce the value of existing propertYI in 
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other words, which legislates in a purely selfish interf'st to the defriment of 
the pnblic at large which pays taxes, and of the huge class of debtort', in
cluding what illt-alled the State. 

CU.HTEB VII. 

Justice can alone be d"n~ to the comm.unity of ~ndia by the jntr~uetion ef a gold legal 
tendPF, and the eonspquent prevenhun of rIse In the value of ~Il~er.-Effect of the rise 
in value of Silver on the very poor. ltstance afforded by the ilJcidence of the sah 
Taxes.-Lo88 caused to India by the compulsory importation of Silver. 

Amongst other arguments which have been used against the introduction 
of the gold legal tender, 'l\"e have been told that a great injustice am
ounting to robbery would be inflicted by it on the ryot, or cultivator. It is 
asserted by some that the proposed measure is meant to add to his difficulties 
and it has been dubbed confiscation on Euch an account. ' 

The assertion is 0. seducing one to some minds. It is indeed but a re-state
ment of the breach of faith ar:.:-ument with a dash of sentimentalism infused 
for the purpo.e of attractillg the support of the British Ilhilanthropist. ' 

It may be fairly said that the truth is exactly opp08ed to the assertion, 
that justice can only be done to the ryot, and to those who are lower 
dt1wn in the social scale than be is, by reverting to a gold currency. 

It bas been shown that, putt in g disturbing causes aside, an mLitrnry and 
absolute demonetis<ltiou of gold must of necessity raise the value of silver. 
Consequently sucll an operation is directly disadvantageous to all debtors 
whose obligations were contracted prior to it. 

Such demonetisation is also disadvantageous to all who are bound to make 
paymellts of ghen sums at regulated periods according to ancient contracts. 
For the sake of argument we must assume that the rise in the value of silver 
with r€!'pect to that of gold is the same in India as it is declared in the 
markets of Europe, although that perhaps is hardly so. Thus, if silver is now 
worth 58. 2d. an ounce instead of 4,. lId., as was the case in Europe in for
mer days befo.re the gol~ discoveries, a~d ~~fore gold wns absolutely demone
tised in certam countries, every obligatIOn contracted under the national 
denomination of value, viz., the Rupee, before the changes adverted to is 
practically worth about ijd. more iu five shillings, or something like 5 per 
cent., than it would have been had no such changes taken place. 

Consequently, all leases, mortgages and pUblic debts impose this disadvan
tage on those who are on the debit side of the contracts made prior to the 
operation referred to. Such parties counteracting causes being put on one 
side, of which notice will be taken herEafter as affecting India- are actually 
now paying about 5 per cent. more of value than they contracted to pay 
because they are compelled arbitrarily to pay their dues in a metal, the market 
value or selling price of which has been artificially raised 5 per cent. by the 
absolute demonetisation of gold. * 

Let us examine how this circu mstance acts on the ryots of India. 

. • Be it said in pa.8Bing. that fur the sake of the argnment I am obliged to &Bsume th:tti;; 
popular dem:onetisatiou of goid hall been really as effentive in India &s the law. and the re!r"Ia
tions would have ml\~e it. It will be .een in a ~olJowing C~pter that this is by no means the 
e&se, and that there '8 consequently reBSnn to heheve. that Ind,a has lU a great meuure eaeaped 
the evils of that demonetisu.tion, a8 a.ffecting the rcla tive value. (,f silvct and e-old. 
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10 the first place, th land revenues of India. beiog in the nature of rent, 
the State landlord receives 5 per cent. more of value than he intended when 
he contracted for the rent of his lands, or in other words settled tha aS88Ss
ment of the land revenue. 

In Bengal, this settlement, made in the last century, was a permanent 
one. Therefore in Bengal, the essence of a permanent agreement has been 
invalidated by the fact of a circuitous arrangement, one altogether out of' the 
minds of the contractors on bolh sides to the settlement when the settlement 
was made, that is to say, other disturbin~ causes being put on one side, th.e 
permanent landholders of Bengal now pay 5 per cent. more of value for theIr 
land than it was originally intended by them and JJord Cornwallis that they 
should pay, or than they did pay for more than half a century after that 
settlement was made. 

In the North-West Provinces and in Bomhay the settlements are not 
permanent, but run for thirty years. 

In the North-West Provinces the settlements were generally effected 
after the Act of 1835,* but before the tteasuries were ordered not to receive 
gold in payment of revenues. 

The rents were therefore fixed in a great many instances before the value 
of silver could have been affected by the gold discoveries, and its price raised 
by th'.!m. Consequefltly, until the settlement comes to a close, the older 
lessees or payers of revenue under the thirty years' settlement of thp. North
West Provinces, are affected similarly to the pE'rmanent tenant of Bengal. 'I'he 
land settlement of Bombay, which is still proceeding, seems not to have heen 
commenced at so early a date, but the argument must also partiaH, apply to 
that Presidency. 

It is obvious, therefore, that, so far as rent is concerned, all obligations 
eontracted between the State landlord on the one side and the tenant on the 
other, which are older than twenty years, are discharged according to a notion 
of the value of the rupee, which was not intended by either of the contracting 
parties, and which is to the direct advantage of the tenants. Let it be re
membered that these tenants are the classes on whom most of the direct tala
tion of India is made to fall.t 

Whatever may be our opinion of the policy of the immemorial system of 
Stale landlordism, for raising the funes required for the functions of Govern
ment and administration in India, it is clearly wrong and unjust to add to 
the burthen indirectlv. Yet this is exactly what has been done by the course 
pursued with regard to gold and silver in the cunency of the country, in 
disregarding the fact that a certain idea of value was originally contemplated 
by the lessors and the le>'sees, and not the actual commodity or metal; in 
other words, the special form of money, in which that idea was for the time 
nominally represented in contracts. 

In addition to the difficulty stated with regard to the contract made witb 
the State landlord, we have the further facts of the indebtedness of a large 

• Act XVII of 1885. This Act determines the silver and gold coinage, and establishes equi· 
Talents of respective values. It also ena.cts that gold shall not be a legal tender. 

t This is nut said in depreciatipo of the Indian system of land revenne, which I believe to 
be a most pel fect engine of raising money for State purposes, when it c"mes down from ancient 
times, fiS is the case in India, and is not arbitrarily applied as a novelty, and therefcre a tax. In 
the former it is strictly rent, in the latter it is an impost which mayor may not bll equitable, 
with regard to the burthen8 placed on the classes connected with the land. 
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proportion of the Indian land owners and ryots, under whatever name they 
may exist, towards bankers and others. This state of indebtedness is not only 
general, but is also in a vast number of instances of very old standing. It has 
come down from generation to generation, and is transmitted from father to 
BOll, the security being in the form of mortgage. 

Here again the mortgagee profits, as it has been shown that the State land
lord profits by the arbitrary elevation given to the market price of silver, by 
the demonetisation of the gold. 

Again has t.he burthen of the indebted ryots and of the indebted possessors 
of land been artificially and circuitously raised. 

It may, therefore, be said that in the matter of changA of value in conse
quence of the absoute demonetisation of gold, the great landed interest repre
sented by the ryots or tenants under other names, and by the indebted free
holders of India, stand with regard to the hreach of faith argument in the 
same position as the State, WhpD the latter is viewed as a debtor on account of 
such portion of State debt, as is more than twenty years old. 

In the character of a debtor, the State is unfairly prejudiced. 
In its character of a. landlord it obtains an nnfair advantage in Bengal 

with re~ard to the permanent settlement, and in the NOI,th-West Provinces 
with respect to the thirty years' settlement inaugurated by the late Mr. 
Thomason. 

If even there had been no counteracting causes to bar the effect ot the 
legal demonetisation of gold, it is possible, perhaps indeed very probable, there
fore, that eo far as the Public purse, the Exchequer, is concerned, one of the 
circumstances neutralises the others. 

In like manner, assuming the rise of the value of silver to be 8 fact for 
the sake of the argument, it is by DO means improbable that the tenants or 
ryots who are wealthy and follow the national instinct of boarding, have found 
a compensati?n fo~ the increased v~lue. of the rents they pay. in the increased 
value of their savlOgS. But the mdlgent ryots who were not what is called 
" before the world" when the value of sil.ver was raised, who have to pay 
the interest of mortgages contracted by theIr fathers or by themselves, have 
no such compensation wherewith to mitigate the additional burthen inflicted 
on them by the artificially effected increase in the market value of silver. 

It is therefore evident that any measure which tends to arrest the rise in 
the price of silver, to Cause the value of contracts to be apprel!iated, as apart 
from the arbitrary augmentation of price of a particular metal whieh happens 
to be the legal tender of the day, cannot but be an unmixed advantage to 
the vast tenant interest of India, from wbich come the great bulk of the revenue 
of the country in the form of a rent paid to the State landlord. 

There are other numerous classes besides the ryot and the indebted land
owner, whic~ have.a right to demand that the value of the silver rupee shall 
not be artifiClally raIsed. 

It is far from my wish to reflect on the financial system of India. The 
improvements which have been made during the last half century. the aboli
tion of transit duties, the reduction of the rates of land asses!!ment, the abate. 
ment ot customs duty on articles of first necessity, are all evidenoe of the 
spirit hy which the Government of Iudia is actuated and of the right coarse 



in which it is moving. Difficulties preFent themselves with rep,ard to raising 
the necessary revenue which impede reforms otherwise desirable, 

It is on sncb account, we mlly preEume, that the salt taxes which are 
condemned on principle by the most enlightened Governments of Europe, 
still find a place among the imposts on which reliance is placed by the Indian 
administration. The effect of the ('aIt tax on the very poor is, as it is well 
known, of 8 most serious character. Thus, it is not too much to say, that 
people of this class, in order to support life, to prevent themselves from ht!ing 
slowly poisoned by the scanty farinaceous food on which they subsist, must 
spend a large portion of tbeir incomes on th€' purchase of salt. 

The Ealt must be paid for in the legal tender of the day or in silver, a 
great part of the price of the BaIt being a direct tax to the State. The poor 
man like the rich one cannot escape a phyeicallaw. Although his income 
may ooly be from 3 to 4. Rnpees,* or 6 to 8 shillings a month, bis health 
requires that he should consume as much salt as the man of large fortune. 

It must therefore be admitted, that although the salt revenuef: may be 
levied either in the form of Excise or of Customs, they do in effect cOlistitute 
a Poll tas: on every man, woman, and child ill. the country, simply because" 
£'altis a necessary of life. 

It is then evident that any measure which conduces to raise the value of 
silver artificially in which, as at present rult!d, taxes can alone Le paid, fOIImJ 

an addition to the Poll tax which is levied on the enormous masses of the 
Indian population." 

Perhaps it will be said, that all disturbillg causes being put on one side 
silver being assumed to rise in value as is feared, the rupee received by the 
v€'ry poor man as wages will rise proportionately in value with that portion 
of the rupee paid away by him as a tax on salt to the State. This is true, 
but we may be quite sure that if the value of silver with regard to all other 
commodities were to rise, the actual rate of wages as represented by the 
number of rupees paid for labour, would sink a.e the value of silver rose. 

It is not perhaps likely that such a eonsideration would influence the scale 
of the salt taxes, unless it had been detel'mined to revise the financial system 
and to abolish salt duties. 

On the contrary, we know that actually while the price of silver has been 
affected in European markets by the demand of importation to India, it 
being believed by many, however contrary :t may be to fact, that the "falue 
of silver in India was also rising, the tax on salt which according to the 
legal tender of the day must be paid in silver, has been raised. 

I must again guard myself and bring to mind that for the sake of the 
argument, the facts of silver and gold only have been considered, the effect 
00 the former by the absolute demonetisatioo of the latter, being alone taken 
into account in answer to objections offered to the proposed reform. It will 
be seen, as the inquiry is prosecuted, that both metals, gold and silver alike, 
have of late years sunk in vaiue in Illdia about pari passu. Consequently, 
both the payer of rent and the payer of salt taxes are on this account better 
off than they used to be, with the exception of persons living on very small 
fixed incomes-a considerable class in the town and village communities of 
India. 

• Such a low rate of "aietl ill new mach Ie .. common than i' used to lie. 
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Before quitting the subject of justice to the community as involved in 
the proposed reform, it is well to advert to that which is so clea't'ly stated in 
the memorial of the Chamber of Commerce, viz., " that while silver must be 
transported to a g-reat distance, and reaches India burdened with heavy 
charges, gold may be cheaply procured from neighbouring countrie8." 

From this follows a prejudice to India, because silver being burdened with 
such heavy oharges, cannot be re-exported without loss, much of its reproduc
tive power being thus lost to India. 

It is further pointed out in the'same memorial, that India, "instead of I)eing 
the last recIpient and the absorber of silver, would become the first importer 
and distributor of gold, if her currency were put on a reasonable footing. 

With re!?ard to the facts of India being a producer of manufactures as 
well as of raw commodities, both the former and the latter being available for 
direct export to the gold-producing countries, it seems clear that a positive 
injustice is done to the Indian community by permitting a Iltate of things 
to exist which unfavourably affects the value of gold in Iudia. and compels a 
iarle importation of silver when gold would otherwise be preferred. 

There can be no good reason to compel the precious metals to make the 
journey from A ustralia round by IJondon to India, instead of coming direct 
to the latter country. Yet that is what to a certain extent nl'cessarily takes 
place, and which throws heavy charges on the m~tal ordained a~ a legal 
tender, viz., silver. 'rhe gold of Australia must go to London to be exehani?ed 
for silver, which is then sent out to India after being bought at an artificially 
high price in .Europe aud the Ullited States. The European markets are the 
middlemen, who obtain their profits on the silver sent to India to restore the 
balance of trade. 

Those profits are thus a partial deduction from the profits which wonld 
otherwise accrue to India herself. It i'3 evident that this is neither more nor 
less than a grievance, seeing that the proceeding is arbitrary and artificial, 
and not demanded by the natural wants of commerce. 

It may be argued that the present extraordinary state of things cannot 
last, and that India will cease to be such an importer of the preciuus metals 
as she now is, when the supplies of cotton from different parts of the world 
shall have become equal to the demands of the several markets of Europe and 
America. 

This may be true to a certain extent; but so long as India is a great 
producer of raw commodities and a considerable manufacturer, and nntil the 
masses of her people have so changed their habits as to become great con
sumers of European productions, we must understand that the balance of 
trade will continue to require a large annual importation of the precious 
metals. Let it be remembered that her powers of production, her capacity 
for manufacture, a.nd her determination to avail herself of the profits of foreign 
commerce, are daily increasing, while the change of habits and customs, 
involving a demand for European commodities to which the Indian mind is 
not yet habituated, caD not but be a matter of very slow growth. 

I have heard it said in answer to this argument, that the trade of India 
with Australia being as yet slender, to import gold direct from the latter to 
the former ill large quantities is at present impossible. 'Ve may, however, 
believe, that mercantile ingenuity would overcome any difficulty of elecutio~ 
which stood in the way of buying gold cheap at the mouth of the mines, 



instead ot when it is burthened with the COlt ot freight by a journey to 
London. 

Thus if A, an Indian merchant, exports his cotton to B in England, B may 
send cloth to C in Australia and mak~ his payment to A in India in the form 
of bills drawn on C in Australia, which would be discharged in gold. That 
gold is I believe worth about £:} 158. in Allstralia inst.ead of £':3 178. lOll. the 
price of the Bank of England, to which it rises in the European markets in 
consequence of freight, etc. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

The Introdoction or" Gold COITeocy into India is urgeotly reqnired "9 a matter of 000' 

venience and economy to the people at large.-A Paper Uurrenoy inoperative, owing to 
social causea.-Tbe introduction of a GoU Currency demanded by the same 800ial 
oauses. 

We now proceed to other considerations. • 
1t is believed that the justice of any measure, including the gradual and 

p"rtial demonetisation of silver, which may prevent the further npward move 
of the market value of silver, or its selling price, has been fully proved. 

We have now then to discllss those other parts of the qnestion which 
have been already gem·rally stated in the flecond Chapter of this treatise, 
viz., the convenience to the people, the superior economy proposed by an 
arrangemf>nt which shall include gold in the currency, 3S compared to the 
charges and want of comfort to which tbey are at present exposed. 

With regard to mint operations, to economy of manufacture and adminls
tration, aDd to the saving of waste of material, and ther",fore of the national 
capital, by substituting generally as means of circulation and deposit, the 
more costly metal, gold, for tbe cheaper one, silver, it is unnecessary to 
recapitulate the arguments by which this part of the subject has been already 
illustrated.* 

But when we come to consider the questions of porterrlge of coin, and of 
preserving in security the savings of the poor and of large sections of those 
elevated ahove poverty, we tonch a. suhject intimately connected with the 
social habitF, aud the imperfect civilisation of tbe people. 

Let us reBect on the faot that the populations of India have the most 
simple and gregarious habits. There are tens of millions of the people who 
carry th~ir little store of wealth habitually with them on their persons, or bury 
it in the corners of their huts. To perceive the actual pressnre of their hardly 
saved rupees, or to conceal them away from the eyes of all other men, is their 
only notion of safety for their slender property. 

For them, tl:erefore,it is difficult to over-estimate the advantage of having 
the intrinsic value of their savings in the smallest and most portable form. 
The intensity of the want of portubiliy of money comes before ns in variou8 
ways. It is one of the conditions of what may be called the extr~me prom
iscuity of existence seen in Oriental Bazar8, in the town and village life of 
India, as compared with the habits of European communities • 

• Yiclt S"p,.a Chapter II. 
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The importance of portability of the precious metals, a9 a means of being 
constantly on the watch to preserve tbe reserve wealth of the family, is 
observed in the addiction to personal ornaments of silver and gold. 

The reserve capital of a fa~ily is carried for safety on the persons of the 
women in the fOl'm of-gold or Sliver bangles, as much at! for ornament. 

It is but an instance olthe habi t of thought, of the desire, amounting to 
a craving to intellsify tbe feeling of security, which we see in Oriental 
Pote:ltates, wbo jn~ariably in vest large portions of their surpl us wealth in 
precious stones and durable valuables. 

Tbus every man, who is just raised above mendicancy, carries his little 
store of money on his person, or he buries it. The waistband of almost every 
such mlln contains a few rupees or a coin or two of gold, whicl1 represent all 
his wealth, except his wife's bangles and his too]s. 

We saw the exaggeration of the notion of the value of portability during 
the recent rebellion in ) Mf>7 -58, when the price of gold rose 1)0 per cent. in 
the Bazan of the N orth- West, solely because of tbat quality. The Gold 
Mohur which used generally to be exchanged by the money cbangers for 16 
rupees, its mint price being 15 rupees, actually rose to 24 rupees, which were 
readily given for it. 

I am particular in noting these oircuDl8tances, because if fairly inter
preted, they displa.y a far more serious necessity for the introduction of a. 
Gold Currency among the population of India as a matter of COllvenience 
than perbaps may be tbe case in more advanced communities. This bas 
probably always been so, but it seems particularly desirable now that wealth 
is beginning to spread among the people in a manner which would have been 
believed to be impossible a few years ago. 

In America and in Europe the great reserves of precious metals are for 
the most part secured in the strong rooms of banks, the value being repre
sented by convertible paper. The promise to pay satisfies everyone. The re
serves being known to exist, and to be forthcoming to redeem the promise, gold 
and silver are but little seen in the course of business, exctlpt in the petty daily 
commerce of life. 

Tbe old habits of feudal Europe have well nigh died out. Secret hoard
ing, the carrying about the little store of wealth on the person, and the me 
of the hearthstone, so common in many countries till quite a recent date, the 
re80urces of the weak and of tbe oppressed, seem to be almost forgottell. 

Money is felt to be safer in a Commrrcia.l or a Savings' Bank. The peo
ple are satisfied to let their money ,I breed " if possible, and faith in obliga. 
tions such as bank notes, or bauk recpipts, has entirely replaced the want of 
oontitlence, which among ignorant and backward populations, refuses to be 
satisfied except by the daily evidence of the senses. 

But Oriental population!', if we except the inllabitants of a few Jar){e 
sea-board cities, are generally a long way from such a result of prcgress in 
social polity. They are not practically educated to the point of appreciatinlt 
the convertibility of paper and the advantage of popular banking. The latter 
in their eyes, is connected with their natnral enemy the usurer. Tbe former 
must remain for a lon~ time an object of distrust. 

Tbe people hug the idea of intrinsic value in coins of the precious metals 
whieh will last for ever, which will be again found, if war sweep over the 
country and de&troy all that is above ground. 



It will be understooJ that they wonld not care to bury the bank note 
in a corner of the hut. They would know that the paper would rot, be
destroyed by d amp, or be eaten by insects. 

They would further be alw3ys oppressed with the idea that it might 10"e 
in value, or become inconvertible hereafter, in the midst of political chan
ges,-a by no means unreasonable suspicion. 

To the very poor the bank note would also present serious objootions 
on account of its Aasy destructibility. It must w£:ar out in the waistband. 
Its want of ,vpight, its very Himsin<!ss, preclude the idea of its general use by 
the very poor, who like to allsure themJ'lelves by constant touoo, that their 
little reserve store of wealth is actually in its usual place on their persons. 

'I'here cannot be a doubt that such people would long to change the 
bank note, when paid to them in satisfaction of tbeir dues. Thi& thfy would 
undoubtedly do even at con.id"rable loss, rather than c.lIltinne to trust in 
what to thtlm is a doubtful representative of value. Such facts daily pass 
before our eyes, even in great marts, where other things might have been 
expected. 

It may further be said, that of all people in the world, the population of 
India carries practically and keenly iuto eXf'cution the principle, that the 
money actually current is a commodity which mus t possess the intriu5i~ 
value it assumes to represent. 

To them bangles are convertible into rupees and vice verl4. 

II The gowd's the gowd for a' that. " 

Thus in some Native States, the peo~Je refuse in their retail operation 
to take the British rupee wituout a slIght discount, bectUse they declare, 
whether rightly or wrongly, that the rude rupees supplied from theil· Native 
mints have more of silver in them, or are heel' from alloy than the Hritisb 
rupee. 

The gold mohurs produoed in the Native mints were, I am informed, 
always more in demand for similar reasons than the British gold mohul's, 
when gold was received at OUl' treasnl'ies. To tbis day, the purity of the old 
gold mr>hur of Oudh, and of the gold mohurs coined at J eypore, is beld in 
high estimatiou. 

These matters are valued with the grf'atest nicety by the Native cambist 
and they descended iuto minute retail operations, to the extreme disadvantag~ 
of the very poor. 

Those practirally acquaint,ed with India will understand how they mu"t 
affect a widespread circulation of bank notes. The difficulty of generally 
applying bank nutes, mu~t remain, until the suspicions of the people have 
been allayed by practical and patient education, and their civilization in the 
matter concerned has reached the point we have lately, bllt very lately, seen 
attained in some European countrie!!. 

It is not asserted that a hrge development of the paper currency would 
not greatly facilitate the business of domestic commerce, the transactions in 
tbe large towns, the op~rations of great merchants and shop-keepers, and of 
Government in its several characters of State Landlord, Merchant, Producer, 
Administrator, Banker, and Provider of a currency. I desire only to show 
that what are called the masses, the hUDdred millions, with the slight excep
tion perhaps of those living in the seaboard cities of Calclltta, Bombay, 
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Madras, and Kurrachee, will, for the present and for many years to come, 
fail to appreciate a systtlm of paper represt!uting Government promises to 
pay. 

My object is to declare the strength and importance of the habits and 
customs,-of the immemorial feeling among the maDY races of which the 
people of India is made up,-that they must have instrinsio value in their 
hands, ~efore they are convinced that payment has been made to them. In 
their present state of knowledge and civilization,-their habits of thou~ht and 
of practice bein~ based on the ideas of harbarous ages, when coocealment and 
the hoa.rding of money were necessities of exi~tence,-we should not expect 
them to hold different views. Such views will ill the lapse Ilf time come to 
he entertained, but it is in vain to attempt to force them forward. They 
must grow naturally amid tender encouragement. 

In this matter we have to OVercome what is called the "immobility" 
of the East. This we know successfully resists slldllen pressure. It can be 
stirred only by brin~ing Nature to Ollr aid, as we rem')ve the bar from the 
moutl} of a hal'bour, not by steam-ellgines and hydraulic presses, bui by 
turuing a current, which gradually washes away the immemori'1lobstruc
tion. 

So must it always he in the introduction or improvement into Hindus
tan. We do not find that the Natives of India are slower tha.n those of 
other countries to prJfit by innovation, when their understandings haVE been 
convinced that advantage ~ill flow from the change. Hut it is cel·tainly 
true that the conviction must be practically won. 

Theories are not taken 00 tru~t, The experience of other countries is 
not admitted as sufficient. Custom is pa,ramoullt till it is dislodged by the 
actually evidence of the senses, that success attends a change, and that gain 
follows ou the change. 

This having been achieved, immobility is shaken among the masses, the 
bar finally disappear~ before the increasing strength of the new current dil'eo
ted against it. 

Then is perceived what we have ieen in the plantations of New Orlt'an!l, 
cotton in Souther II India, and of tea in the North. In each case the people 
had to be practically educated to the point I'eq uired for a change in their 
industry. The itttroduction of the cbange could not be effected in le!!s time 
than that represented by a generation. Ii finally took place, hecauee the 
people had at hmgth (lon vinced themselves by their own experience, that 
what Was announced by Government and foreign planters was actually true. 

These facts of H industanee Dature, so important to the Lt'gislator and 
the Administrator, must surely not be permitted to escape us, when we 
contemplate the introduction of C'onvertible paper, and desire to substitute 
promises to pay in the hands of tbe people, for the metallic payment 
iteelf. For in this the uneducated and the timid have alolle confiieDce, 
because as yet it is the only thing tht'y ha\'e known, by which value could be 
represented, and the only thing which has btlen proved to thc!m by the expe
rienoe of age~ to be durable and recoverable, wheu all other produJed thillgs 
might be swept away. 

The social aspect of the question is after all the truly important ooe, 
that which presents enOrmous dIfficulties in the way of esecution of a general 
paper currency. The ecoDomical theory of the advantages ot a paper currency 
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is doubtless absolutely true; hut we are convinced by a thousand iastances, 
that in politics scientific truth must wait patiently, must gradually force 
itself on popular oonviction, here a little and there a little. 

An over hasty application of the most perfect economical system, which 
ignores the facts of the existing state of knowledge and civilisation, defeats 
the objects sought by the advocates of the change. In such cas e the Gov
emment of a country is fortunate, if the resistanoe it is cel'tain to encounter, 
be only dumb and dogged, as it might be in India, inlitead of violent and 
inflammatory, as it assuredly would be in Europe. 

It seems to me that those who, likE the late Mr. Wilson, have had 
absolute faith in the virtue and the possibility of the immediate application 
of a convertible paper throughqut India, have overlooked the foregoing con
siderations. 

Thoroughly iwbued with the truths of eoonomicall!cience, they have 
overlooked the socia I bar standing directly before them, submerged though 
it may be by the calm waters of Indian tranquillity and apparent submis
siv~ne88 to the orders of Government. 

They have forgotten that that submissiveness is perfect so long only as 
the personal interest of the individual is favourably concerned, but that at 
the point where the intel'est is either prejudiced, or the individual thin1es it is 
prejudiced, the opposition becomes determined and invincible. It is none the 
less so, because of the outward calm of the spoken and acted Ilubmissiveness. 
As before said, we find ourselves in the presence of grea~ resuits of natural 
causes. These results cannot be removed until the causes themselves are 
diverted. 

Yet Mr. Wilson thoug-ht, and tried to act on the thought, that by a 
simple order of Government, the people of Hindostan might at once be 
induced to apprf'ciate and pSP. a convertible paper currency, which would have 
dropped on them as a novelty to be understood and fed ou, as manna was by 
the Israelites in the wilderness. 

It is not then too much to say that Mr. Wilson fell into the error of 
overlooking or of putting aside the political truths conveyed by the social • 
aspect of the question. 

It seems clear, that in his ardent desire to relieve the cc,lrrency of India 
from the diffioulties in which he found it, according to his own economical 
views, he entirely failed to estimate the obstacles presented by custom and 
habit, by ignorauce and prejudice, ?y the facts of th£l ellormous numbers of 
the population among which the metallic reservp.s of India are fractio nR lly 
distributed, the principle of the Savings' llank being as yet entirely 
unknown to them. 

Mr. Wilson evidentiy must have reasoned as if he had had a British or 
an American publio before him, which has been educated to the point of un
derstanding that the convertibility of the bank note When real anJ positive 
under the authority of the State, or any other equally vahd authority, is but 
another term for actual value . 

. His sanguine temperament was perhaps unable to appreciate that to 
cause such a truth to sink into the mind of t.he Indian population, and to 
become operative amidst its shallow .. , must be an affair of many yearR. He 
was probably misled by what he saw at Calcutta and at Bombay. He douut-
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less nssumed, for the more convenient floating of his Iche!DeS, that the great 
masses of the Indian people differed in no respects from the native inhabitants 
of those vast trading cities. 

Yet nothinO" can be more erroneous. Bomba \, and Calcutta evince the 
eiIfcts of a pra~ti('al 15ritish education, wl~ch lias . lusted for two centUl'ies. 
In the matters of trade, of the changes and improvements iu the art of 
commerce, they have proceeded with the European countries, more especially 
England, with which they have been in direct communication. In snch 
respects, therefore, the people of the;;e cities resemble the communities of 
Liverpool and Londou, rather than the masse8 of their pnor countrymen in 
the provinces, who are only now commencing the rudiment8 of a like 
education. 

This haR been practically seen in the distri('ts, wealthy as they are, and 
overwhelmed by the sudden prosperity lavi8hed on them by the cotton crisis, 
where the Bombay Bank has estal:lh~hed its branches. 

The people of those di8trict8 are shown to be not ripe for a bank-note cir
culation, and in point of fact they will not have anything to say t,) it. 

They are greeuyof the metals in every form. Silver coined or uncoined, 
gold in bars and golden ba~gles, have the greatest charm for them. Gold 
on such account is bought lD the Bombay market and taken into the interior 
direct Iy it appears. There is at present no more profitable trade than to 
import gold for this purpose. An ingot currency organised by the people 
themselves, has as it were sprung into existence, on account of the lIew value 
creahd ill the coulltry by the c(·tton crisis, and by the largely developed 
export trade following on it. But the bank note is despised in the provinces 
as it was before the 8trange, unlooked for, and enormons addition to the 
material wealth of the country, which has recently taken place. • 

It will be recollected that Mr. Wilson's schemes were elaborated in l859, 
or more than a year before the outbreak of Civil war iu the United States. 

Nothing could be so favourable to the development of a paper currency 
all a vast accession to a material wealth, the consequent increase of tranSac
tions, and extraordinary impetus given to the activity of trade. 

Circnmstances on which Mr. Wilson did not reckon, have all been im
mensely in his favour. 

Yet, so far as we know, whenever bank notes have been offered out of 
the presidency towns, they have failed to attract attention, while on the 
contrary the DId pasFoion for the posses8ion of the metals, silver and gold, 
has made itself felt with tenfold force amoug the "nouveaux riches" of 
Hindustan. 

Thus have old social habits been triumphant, and the artificial devices of 
the Art of Commerce, for the furtherance of the freedom of exchange and the 
saving of capital are steadily put a8ide, simply becau~e their merits are not 
understood, and because the people are 1I0t educated to the point of under
standing them, and therefore of departing from their ancient custom. 

It is curiou8 to note the determination of the population at large to 
acquire gold in preference to silver 88 a means of omament and hoarding, 
so soon as their iucreaspd wealth permits of it. 

The fact is remarked and reported by Collectors and Superintendent8 of 
Police. It is said that siu.::e the cotton crisis, gold bangles have in Berne 
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favoured cotton districts become almost as common as si1vp.r bangles were 
b,fore. Sir Arthur Cotton relates that before the opening of the Godavery 
canals, the district of Rajamunrlree was one of the poorest in India. The 
irrigation of the soil converted it to .. rich one. • 

He visited the district a few yearR after his canal labours h"d produced 
tl.eir fruits. Wealth had taken the place of the most ghastly poverty. The 
district had beoome a steady importer of gold. 

It is then evident that the people must have and will ha.ve Gl)ld. 
The want of it being strongly felt in accordance with the instinct!! of the 

people, with regard to the lat8 accession to their w:lalth, they are rudely pro
ceeding to supply themselves. 

Thus twenty-one millions of gold (pounds) have been imported into India 
since Mr. Wilson's currency scheme was propounded, viz., ,illce 1860·61.* 

AlLhough his paper scheme was grievously mutilated, an attempt has beell 
made since that date to float a tentative paper currency. That :o.ttempt has 
failed, as already shown, whilst the enormous sum of gold just cited 
has been absorbed so soon as it appeared, and this fa.ct has taken place 
notwitastanding tbat gold is not coined in the British Mints, and is not 
available as a legal tender in payment ot debts and ta:s:es, 

What is theD. the inrerence ? 
By every considera.tion of reO'ar.{ for the people, for th'Jir convenience and 

the econom.y of their mea!}s, we "'are bound to give an administrativl:' form to 
the solution of the problem of a. gold currency, which in a rude and bar
barous manner, they have, to a certain degree, worked out fOl themselves . 

• 
CHAPTER IX, 

Chan~ of values in India-Disturbing causes of value-Increased demand for metallic 
Circulation-Popular instinct has correoted a8 administrative defect-It is our duty to 
follow the lead thus given. 

A survey of Indian affairs during the last few years, makes us acquainted 
with circumstances which have all intimate connection with the subject 
before us, 

Thus it is seen that many causes have tended to accelerllte-perhaps it 
should be said to create-a new development in India. 

The throwing open of trade fifty years ago bas at length come to have its 
full effect: the foreign trade whicb was most insignificant at the commence
ment of the century IIOW exceeds a hundred millions ~terling. New indus
tries, new commodities have sprung i::J.to existence t.o meet the wants of daily 
augmenting demands of foreign commerce. 

• Importation of Gold to C&lcutt&, ~I&dr&s. aud Bombay:-

1860-61 
1861-62 
1862-63 

R8. 
4,50,92,2J.S 

• 5,50,22.714 
6,72,25,794 

In the incomplete financiAl year of 1868·64, iii •. , till 15th February 1864, the importtlt ion of 
lold to l:IombRY alone h~8 been Rs. 4..13.406,748. Thil lum hiS been imported on private Icconn~ 
and ia exclulil'e of GovernmeLlt rewit&lnoCI. 



Vast tracts of country which were formerly devoted entir~ly to the produc
tion of cereals, are now alienated to other purposes-to opium, to cotton, to 
oils8eds. 

Provinces in which corn was not many years ago at a fabulously low pricet 

are now importers of grain. The consequence bas been that for several years 
a steady but certain rise of prices bas been observed to be proceeding, 

Much more of money has flowed into the country alld been distributed 
throughout its wide area, thau could be received and absorbed in former times. 

Siiver and gold have alike become cheaper, as a greater demand for other 
commodities bas followed on two causes-the new demands of foreign com
merce, and the enlarged power of consumption evinced by the people iu con
sequence of their prosperity. 

The latter circumstance is shown by the unfailing test of the salt taxes. 
The consumption of salt, as proved by the returns of the tax, is steadily rising, 
the craving for that necessary aliment being the first to be sat:sfied as a oon
dition of health, as the means of the poor are ameliorated. 

It will be understood that a largflly increased foreign commel'ce must add 
immensely to the amount of domestic production, and therefore to the number 
of transacti(lns, each in their own way demanding more c:ll!sumption, more 
labour, more land, more convehiences, more mealls of exchange, more money, 
aod an easier adaptation of money to the supply of the new wants. 

These facts have all been visible in a very mal'ked manner in India. 
'rhus great tracts of land are being daily brought into cultivation, which 

fOl' ages had laitl waste. There is no part of the revenue which is more* 
remunerative, more elastic, or shows a greater tendency to increase, than that 
proceeding from the land. Notwithstanding that thlt assessments or rates of 
rent are much lower than in former days, the actual amounts paid into the 
'l'reasury exceed those of the times of high assessments, because of t he larger 
area brought under cultivation, and of the exactness with which the assess
ment is now paid. 

Instead of a population which was too numerous for employmentt there ill 
DOW an active competition on the part of employers of all sorts to attract 
labour. 

One great reason of the rise of prices in all descriptions of food is the 
greater disposition to consume, The people being richer, actually eat more 
than they did in their days of poverty. 

The rates of wages are rising everywhere, but more especially in the 
neighLourhlJod of the sea·coast, where labour is most in demand. 

The COllveniences required by a great activity of domestic commerce have 
simultaneously made tbeir appearance. 

Thus railways, which create 80 many new industries and employ the popula
tion by millions, are becoming a part of the habits of the people, wherever they 
lJaye 8S yet pierced. 'fhe same may be said of cl)asting and river steamers, 

• This remark refel's to the Presidencies and GovPrnments into which the P~rmaneut 
~t'tt1ement has not heen intl'o:lucoo. In them the Treasury bene6ts as does an improv
ing landlord whoae ultimate retnrns are augmented by the pro~perity of hid tenants. Sacll 
a retult seems to be precluded by the Permanent Settlement, which transfers this advanbge 
to the Zamilldar or large landholder in Bengal proper, 
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11 undreds of thousands of carts have within the last twenty years snp
planted the pack-bullock and the camel in wide areas, in which formerly such 
carriage sufficed for the insignificant traffic of the country. 

The Pllb lie Works Department of Oovernment is striving to meet the 
demand for improved communications in aid of the railways, and to ease the 
growing traffic of the country to the best of its ability. Much is being 
effected-competition for labour both of man and beast being thus added by 
tae Government to the exertions of Railway Companies, and to the energies 
of other employers. 

If we tum to other matters of convenience, we remark that DumerOU9 
Banks have been established, that the small capitalists are making themselves 
felt in India as they do in Eurore, in the form of" Companies," for carrying 
out the purposes of trade and manufacture. 

It is ohserved that within the last quarter of a century a system of barter 
still prevailed in many parts of India. 

The country was too poor in some parts, to own the presence of money, to 
be able to pay for the convenience of it. Now, on the contrary, the Rupee 
has penetrated everywhere, and it is douhtless trae, as remarked by His 
Excellency Sir Bartle Frere, that one of the causes of the increased demand 
for .ilver and gold may be found in the simple fact that in such lately pau
per districts an entirely new circulation has had to be recently supplicd.* 

Let us add to this cause another. Let liS recollect that cDuntleFs indivi
duals, who must be reckoned by scores of millions, have respectively come to 
be the poFsessors of small portions of reserve wealtb, which they either con
sume, save, or employ in reproduction. We shall then be able to form fome 
idea of the immense, but comparatively new demand for increased means of 
metallic currency, which cannot be measured by European or American 
experience. 

What then have we to note? It is !Simply this. India has within the 
last generation, passed from a state of poverty to one of comparative wealth, 
this being shown by all those signs which we are accustomed to consider as 
certain unerring symptoms of prosperity and wealth in the communities of 
Europe, tn"z., the cheapening of the preciolls metals with regard to other com
moditi~s, inoreased poWE'r of consumption among' the people, the great and 
still growing demand for new means of mt'tallic circulation, the augmented 
demand for labour, the· development or the creation of the expedients by 
which in civilised and rich countries it is sought to economise the labour of 
man and beast in every form. 

It is thus seen that what I have more than once alluded to as disturbing 
causes, ill their effect on ancient values in India, have Leen of late very great." 
While on the one hand, accidents have tended to slightly raise the value of 
silver, in foreign countries in which exists the legal coin of the Indian 
Empire; on the other, t.he material development cJnsequent on an era of 
peace and prudence and fairly good government, have much more enhanced 
the value of domestic production8, and therefore of the cost of labour in India 
itself; comparative competency flowing in on countless individuals, and great 
wealth ou very many • 

• See SVprll. C~pter II. De6nition of Currency. 



Such facts alone must convince every one that, rutting aU other reasons 
on one side, we have in these c·rcumstancee an ample cause for great increase 
ill the circulating medium. 

The vastly augmented numbers of transactions as comparerl with former 
times, the rise of wages throughout the country following on the demand for 
labour, together with the increased market value of all commodities as shown 
by !>elling price, have caned for a great addition to the amount of metallio 
money in circulation and in deposit, for the mere execution of busines~. 

This would be a certain result in any c,mntry in a condition of rapid pro
gress, Lut it is tenfold more so in I ndia, if we take into consideration the 
habits of the people, which have been adverted to in a precedmg Chapter. 
These habits, it will be remembered, preclude the idea of a paper currency 
being allowed the fair play, which it obtains in more advanced countries. 

There is yet another consideration. 
It is doubtle;;s true that thc addition to wealth among the people at large 

will produce a change of manners at no very distant date. We shall ulti
mately see commodities imported into India for the satisfaction of luxury aDd 
comfort among claSSES to which ,;uch mattera have be~m· hitherto unknown. 
The change of manners has already taken place in Bombay itself, and import
ations are seen accordingly to meet new wants. 

Perhaps the change may bo said to be beginning to make itself felt in the 
l'rovinces, t'ince t.he great flux of prosperity poured on the merchant and cul
tivator by the cotton crisis. 

If this he s~ it can be but a very slender beginning. We must wait for 
some years before we can expect that the Indian mind gp.nerally will under'to 
a great chang-e. It will not immediately look for value in increased comfort, 
8uch as is to be obtained from illlported manufactured commodities, to which 
it is as yet not accustomed. It will still prefer to revel in the possession of a 
certain qllantity of silver and gold, and to be satisfied with such furt.her con
sumption as is an accordance with the productions of the country and the 
prevaleut notions of enjoyment. 

The old craving for the precious metals is a9 strong 88 in the dars of 
poverty. Tbis cannot therefore but cause the disappearance from circulatIon 
of great masses of metallic capital, the ancient habits of the people thus com
bining with the new activity of their modern commerce and industry, to 
stimulate the demand for the metals, to increase the amount of deposits, and 
therefore to cheapen the value of the metals, to reduce them in p rice, as 
compared with other COMmodities. 

This process, half economical and half social, by which values are thus 
disturLed, has been proceeding in the Bombay Pree:idency in a very marked 
manner. Great numbers of the population are afflicted almost to starvation 
on the one side by the rise in prices, viz., those who live on very small fired 
incomes, while the fortunate owners and tenants of the land, and the 
merchants and shop-keeper;; un the other, are overlV helmed as it were with the 
silver ani gold which has been heaped on them, and with whieh as ye~ 
they hardly know what to do, heyond amassing it in a glittering heap, 
turnillg copper bangles into silvtlr bangles and silver urnuments into 
gold ones. . 

The union of the old social cames with the economical one of material 
mprovement, the two operatIng towards the ~nme conclusion, which drags 
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the precious metals from the West to the East, is one of the circnmstances 
,·f the "difficulty the currency of India now encounters, which has the most 
escaped consideration. 

'I'he tact is powerful in showing that even if silver was adequate to the 
wants of Indian circulation before the setting in of the late prosperity, it ill 
nil longer so. F or unless corrected by the determination of the people to 
IHve gold as a represpntative of value, whether or not it be coined into 
money, the circumstances of improvement would all re-act in rlllsmg 
the value of silver, and therefore in adding to the burthen of those who 
have contracted to pay value according to the nominal regal tender of the 
day; for, as already shown, an addition to tht' functions of the circulating 
medium must add to its value as a commodity, because more of it is drawn 
from the other uses for which it is produced. 

The correotion of the wanta of the currency has been enForced by the 
practice of the people. It is evident that in the popular estimation, gold 
is a reprcsantative of value equally with silver, and the people are determined 
that it shall sn remnin; The popular instinct has been wonderfully true to 
its own intere~t. In spite of the legal restriction conveyed in the sole legal 
tender of silver, the instinct operates largely to do what has been done in 
Fr~nce and the United States by mean s of the double standard.* That is 
to fay, the force of that instinct has generally maintained the former 
relative valuet of gold and silvE'r in India, although with a:slight depro!ciation 
of the forml'r, by compelling the large importations and the di"tribution 
oi gold, in spite of the p1"Ohibitions to discharge obligatjons in coins of 
that metal. 

The value of the ph en omen on here noted with regard to the question 
before us is immense, it being evident that t 60tk gold and silver have been 
for a long time bought at remunerative prices in Europe for the purpose 0 f 
exportation to Iudi a. 

If silver is cheaper in Enropp, Australia, and America than it is in India 
so is gold; that is to say, the commodities returned on account 0 f the 
two metals are more in demand in the other quarters of the globe, than the 
metals are. 

On the other hand, in India itself, the metals, owing to the abundant 
importation to the Ea.;t, are cheap with respect to all other commodities and 
to the hitherto customary cost of Indian labour. But the cheapness affects 
botn.silveralldgold alike,and the relative value of the two metals has been 
only slightly affected in India, because) although gold has been legally demone
tised, the instinct and ancient custom have been triumphant in retaining gold 
as a representative of value, and are causing it to perform some of the most 
important functions of money. 

Can further proof be required of the illusion under which Mr. Wilson 
must have profferred his advice in 1859, aud the Government of India 
issued its prohibitory orders to receive gold at the Treasuries in 1852 ? 

We are therefore again brought to thp point reached in the last Chapter, 
I,iz., that on account. of the convenience of the people, tLis resting on new 
economical grl)unds as well as the old social ones, we are hound to fol ow 

• T'ide Supra, Cb"pb'r V 
t Via. AI'Ppn<iix, Tables of Valne 
l P,d, Table. ~'. 0., in tbe Appendi!:. 
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tbe lead they hne given us, to aliord an administrative form and sanotion 
to a gold currency. 

However 8tt'an~e it. may a~ firllt sight appear, it is d'Hlbtless true that 
the popular instinct bas saved us from much difficulty in giving practical effect 
to the neces-ary arran:,!ements. 

Thus knowin~ as we do that importation of gold ha~ been of late years 
proceeJing at all accelerated ratio as compared with former ·imes, that. 
consequently immense masses of gold are held in the country, and that tl~e 
gold so held must proportionally have displaced silver, we cease to fear an 
alarming depreciMion of thp value of the latter when it "hall be partially and 
gradually demonetided by the introduction of a gold currency. 

It being tbus clt'sr that great stores of reserve value are maintained in 
gold by the practice of the people, we are 8aved from the dread of commit
ting ourselves to a measllre which may in any manner interfere with the 
national taste!', or invade the national notion of value, with regard to 
the discharge uf obli~tions in their integrity. 

Such reflections are espeeially important t.o all, 8!1 removing even the 
faintest idea of want of equity towards the bolders of silver, whether they 
be wealthy capit'lliste, o~ the poor, who, in individua:l slender savings, build 
up national depOSits, as l~lands of coral are produced In the ocean. 

TLelle consideration .. have a like weight in answer to the objection which 
has beAIJ c()njnr~d up, but it is hoped has n"w been dispelled, with regard 
to the fanciful a~8umption that in the discbar!re of obligations the actual 
metal of the fortuitous le!!,al tendt'f or current coin must. be absolutely 
considered, instead of the value it represents. 

We may believe with certainty in consequence, that no change of any 
importance in the popular consideration of the value of the silver rupees, 
could ensue on the introduction of a gold currency. Existing stores of 
silver would be absorhed gradually but certainly in manufacture, and by the 
universal taste for jewellery among all c1asse!', rich and poor, the only effect 
bein~ that the importktion of silver w0'31d diminish, perhaps might almopt 
cease for a time, while an impulse would be given to the importation of gold. 

As respects national tastes and desiree, we should hut revert to B concur
rence with the habit of thought, which bas befn sulliciently powt'rful to 
l'o';si"t the enforcement of the pole legal standard ahsulutply orderpd in 1852, 
in opposition to the old customs of India, and to the practice of all; Govern
ments preceding ours, tha.t practice havin~ been our own till a recent date. 

CIfAPTB& X. 

Caution n_~~ary in the mode of Introduction of tbe Gold Currency-TrRn~ition period of 
Double legal tt>nd,·r-Token Coinage inadmissible during such period. 

It is hoped that much of what hal' preceded may he borne in mind, in 
cODsidering how practical effect may be best given to the demand allade for the 
introduction of a gold currency into India. 

The social facts of India to which allusion has been made, as well as the 
illustration afforded by other countries in similar circumstances of change, 
seem especially wortby of reflection, when we determine what is to be done 
in the matter before us, 
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Thus knowing as we do that an immense quantity of silver coins it held 
in lIhe country, a considerable time must elapse before the ma&ses of silver 
which are ID deposit and in circulation can make place for gold. This is so 
on two accounts. 

A sufficiency of gold coinage cannot make its appeauuce per 8altu". in 
exchange for the silver. Time is required for the mere mechanical operations 
of the mint, and when the gold has been coined, for its further distribution 
tlJrouO'h the country. It is evident that if a hasty order wel'e given to make 
paym~nt of revenue receivable ouly in gold, the gold coins actually in exist;.. 
ence would go up to an extravagant price, because more would be demanded 
than are now probably to be found in the market, whatever the exertions 
macl.e by the money-changers. 

Secondly, it is most desirable on other acoounts, that whatever change is 
made should take place most gradually, according to the demand evinced by 
the people, as the modt" in which it may operate ou their interests dawns on 
them. 

We cannot be too cal'eEui to avoid the charge which might be justly made 
if by a suddea and absolute demoneti8ation of silver, we were suddenly to re
duce its value in the local markets. This consideration has great weight with 
regard to the amount of silver now in the country. The 9radual and due 
absorption of that metal is demanded by every prinoiple of justice and equity, 
hefore gold can be abloliltely substituted for eilver in the currency. Absolute 
Bubstitution is a very different thing from adding gold money to the present 
existing silver money. 

We must be further careful, as a matter of sooia} policy, not to distnrh the 
popular, existing, and healthy notions with regard to value and exchange, To 
ensure this, when we presput to the people coins of the two metals for general 
use, instead of one as heretofore, we must not interfere with the reigning idea, 
that the coins of both metals are valued by the peop:e on account of their 
intrinsic value, that is to say, of the amount of the metals actually contained 
in the coins. FOI' some time to come, both metals, when in the form of coin, 
must run their chance as commodities of trade without assistance. 

Relaii ve Mint values with regard to certain considerations being fixed 
betweeu gold and silver, the facts of the ultimate settlem~nt of the particular 
funeti'lll of money, will determine themselves accC/rding to the laws it has been 
sought to illuBtrate.* 

In such respects then, we have but to follow the example which bas been 
St't to us by the United States and by France. We are forced to admit the 
Jlecessityof a transition period of double legal tender, during which gold and 
silver must be permitted to compete on their own merits. The facts and 
arguments before stated are sufficient to determine the ultimate suceess of 
the gold. t 

The necessity of a transition period beiog admitted, we must infer that a 
token coinage could not be issued during such period. 

The success of a token c()inage is the practical evidence that one metal, 
gold, has been substituted successfullv in currency and deposi t for another 

• Vide S .. p,." , Chapter V, on the dontlle ~taU<lal"\1 01 ~ "'U~, 
t Vid~. Supra Chapter II on" The economy of Gold AS the medium of currency as compared 

with Silver "; also Chapter lX, " On the demand for a Gold Curreucy as deolared by tbe popular 
iD¥~inct III India," 
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metal, silver. The power to introduce e token coina~e, and to cause it to be 
adoptEd generally, is 'a result of tbe completeness of the change, which has 
been effected by the operation of the superiority of gold over silver, for the 
performance of the functions of currency and deposit in a wealthy country. 
A token coinage is then the consequence of a perfected antecedent. 

To apply a silver tokeu c.,inage, be£ol'e the cha',ge from silver to gold h.s 
betln filially effected at large in currency and deposit, would therefore be to 
apply a result, in anticipation of the causes which may hereafter render a 
token coinage expedient, but as yet hu\'e not come iut" op~ration. 

Let it further be carefully borne in mind, that a necessity of a token 
coinage of silver for smull transactions, is the sign that silver no longer ex
ists in any quantity in a country. W hen the necessity of It token coinage is 
felt, silver is no longer found in depo~it to meet the demands of foreign trade 
or to r.-pl'esent the reserve value kept in store by a community. The necee. 
sity of the token c,)inage is the indicatioa. that the silver in a country does 
not more than suffice for the purposes of UlanufllCture and jewellery, and that 
Dom is leU for the discharge of large obligations. 

In India we know that fihe direct contrary is the result of the very 
measures we have taken of late years, to monopolize th~ functions of money in 
silver to the dppreciation and expulsion of gold, however much our measnres 
have been corrected hy the popular instinct. Consequtntly, in I ndia, the 
('ause whi<:h necessit ates a token coinage does not yet exist. 

There is, besid€s, another reaSOIl, which is "trongly opposed to the introduc
tion of a toktn coinage, until it shall have Ileen dscertained by tht: people to be 
neces8ary, because of the disappearance of silver flom circa lation and deposit, 
as Was shown in the case of the United State8 ill 1853. 

The argument against a premature token coinage, and against a hasty fore
ing forward of a Bank·note circulation, is idtlntical. The people of the em
pire generally are not educated to the point of receiving either a token coinage 
or bank 1I0tes as representatives of value, which intrinsically tbey do Dot 
posse3s. 

Tbe disappearance of silver may ultimately force the people to appreciate 
the superior convenience and profit to themselves, as afforded by a token 
coinage in the place of full weight silver rupees, and full weight fractional 
parts of a rupee. 

Till the cause has taken place, t:iz., the disappearance of silver from cir
culation and deposit, we can well afford to wait,. 

For in truth t.he primary use of a token coinage is to atone 8S a matter of 
convenience for the aesence of silver. The secondary and equally important 
use of a token co;nage is to fix the metallic currency, and to protect it from the 
chance of further fluctuation, when the substitution of gold tor silver has been 
finally carried out. 

I think, therefore, we may assame, that on the introduction of a gold 
currency, a period of double legal tender must be undergone, while the subsli
tution of gold for silver is gradually taking place in tbe currency and deposits 
of India. 

Secondly, 80 long as the double legal tender or period of transitiou Illsts, 
a token coinage would Le iDconeisten t, a!ld indeed impopsible in Buch a con
dition of thiugs. 
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Thirdly, that so soon as in the course of years, the substitution of gold for 
silver i.n. currency Rnd deposits has been effected, it will be possible, and in an 
prob2.blhty prudent, to mtroduce a token coina~e. 

With respect to the latter conclusion, we must not hope tha.t the rapidity 
of the pl·oces!! of substitution, which was peroeived ill the United States will 
be ~een in India. ' 

It is not improbable that what four years could do in the Former, may re
quire the period of a generatioll in the latter. 'rh:s, however, is but another 
ar!!ument for doing' nothing hastily. and against urgillg any measure, which 
might attempt to force the natural growth of opinion and appreciation. 

CHAPTER XI. 

CONCLUSION. 

The denomination of tbe Rupee to be retained as a matter of oonrse-How BO"Mr~ign8 may 
be nsed-The e,~uivalent of Gold and Silver declared in Act XVIr of 1835 mllV be 
maintained-Legal tendl'f of Gold in addition to that of Silver shoul.1 be created on 
luch a basis. 

It will, I prel'ume, be conceded, that whatever we may do in the matter 
of introducing a gold cUl"fency, we must retain the denomillation of val~e in 
which all obligations have hitherto been contracted. 

Ail the franc has been preserved in France, and the dollar in the U nitetl 
States, tbe gold valne of both alike haviug been gradually substituted in 
currency and deposit for the old silver value, so must "he rupfe oontinue to 
a~8ert its ancient position in IndiaJ whether its value be represented in gold 
or silver. 

It is expedient that gold coins, struck for the purpose of dO!llf'stic ex
change, should be multiples of the rupee liS laid down ill the Act of 18=15. 

It is not to be expected that any foreign coin, wbich has been called into 
existence with regard to another basis of calculation, can be an exact multiple 
of the rupee. 

In an aooidenta.l stato of the mpney markeL, amidst the fluctuatious of 
excbange, circumstallces might occur for a !>ingle day, to render the foreign 
gold coin such an exact multiple for a moment ill the market prices. 

The price would be abnormal. 
To adopt theforeiqn gold coin into a .atirM circulation on Buch terms, to 

declare that it shall be the permanent multiple of the silver native coin, be
eRuse on one particular da.v, it bappened accidentally to be so, would be to give 
peTm~nence to an abnormal circnmstallce, and in all probability to ~ttempt 
to fix a scale of relative VAlues of the metals, which is not borne out by the 
facts of general domelJ.iic tlxchallge. 

Thus the idea has been entel'tained, that it would be very convenient 
to use the introduction of a gold currency into India in such a manner, to 
establish the s\)vert'ign in I nnia as it is in England and Au stralia, to seize on 
a particular timtl \Vhen amid the fluctuatbrs of exchange, the sovereign should 
represent the exact value of 10 Tupel'S, and then from hmceforth to declal·e 
(sneh value having be.en momentarily obtained), it shonld so remain perma
nently, it being recf"iveo as h·gal tender in payment of debts and taxes. 



But it is dear that if the 90v~reign is generally worth more or les9 thaT! 
10 rupees, the due estima.tion ~ilI be ~aken. ot t~e fact in forei~n markeh, 
irrespectively ot the consIderatIOns whIch mIght mflueuce an IndIan Bovero. 
m?nt in making such a regulation. If tbe sovereign was worth more thdn 
10 rupees according to avera~e. it would be exchanged to I ndia for a greater 
value than that of the ten rupees, and fJice versa. In the former case, so fat" 
as the function of money is conoerned, silver would be p~id for taxeq and 
debts, and the sovereig'n w(luld be retained in d.epoBit 0" disposed of, 8S being 
more valuable than the legal tender the sovereIgn represents. 

In the opposite 1!8se, if the sovereign in foreign markets was of less worth 
and clluld be imported tor less than 10 rupees, all ta~es would be paid in it 
IlDd silver would be sold at a profit, Government being the loser. 

There !looms to be only one mode of using the sovereign in India in cir. 
culation, tbat being to permit it to be offered in pay men t, according to the 
valne it bears relatively u> the Indiln gold coin leg-ally estllhlished as thll 
multiple of the rupee, one per cent. being allowed for Mint Charges,. to put 
it on the ~ame footing as gold coined in hdia. 

'Tho! the British Indian gold mohur being heH by the Act of 1835 to be 
equalto 15 Rupees, gives 8 value of 6,. 21d. to the ounce ut silver +Oid., 
which may be considered the difference of Mint charge between gold and 
silver. 

This being so, if the value of the sovereignt be calculatpd on a similar 
basis, its worth must be taken Re. 10-4.4» its intrinsic value at iM. 2!d. being 
Rs. 11l-6·1t the differebce between the two sums being that which wonld 
repre8ent the Mint charges, if the sovereigns were coined in India instead of 
Laing imported. 

Uonsequently, if it be determined to effect a large coinage of British 
15-rupee gold pieces or guld mohllrs, and to accept them as legal tender ffor 
such value, there would seem to be no objection to permit the sovereig n to Le 
also legally tendered at a u lIiform rate of about Rs. I 0-4~ O.§ 

A convenience to the loeal Mints might be afforded by such a rule, and 
an important advantage would be gained for the tradin~ community generally 
by the fact that gold specie eoming from England and Australia, would thu~ 
be enabled to take ih place in circulation immediately atter it WBS landed. 

-The Bom'*y Mint charges are .1 foJlowl :-

One per cent .• n gold, two ~r cent. .on Rilver ; this is ca!led Seignorage. There i. besidel & 
premplting oharge of one per IDI1le on SIlver, and '25 per mll!e on goM. Colonel Ballard remarks 
that" tbe difference of c:har~c shonld be m"inta.ned. Gold II che&per to coin thaa .uver, &Dd 
therefore entitl.d to the aJvoIltago." 

t In estimating the relative ",100 of loVOr&igD8 aDd Intli"n eoine, for tbe pnrP"M "f 
circnlating the former. it;s clearly icdispen ... ble to bnrthen sovereigns with the Hint charge, 
$0 which the dome8tic ccinage is ne·Je s8ariiy eJposed. . 

:t Intrinsio valne of tbe lovereign in lilvar rnpees, when silver is wortb-
Rupee8. Sovereign. 

•. d. R8. A. P. 
4s. lId. per eunce - 1 992 = 10 15 2'18 
5,. 0<1. " - 1 10 29 ~ 10 12 8'29 
f.,. Id. - 1 1066 - 10 9 5';'3 
58 Bri. .. - 1 1O·~4. - 10 8 1 '07 
5.. 2d. - 1 n·os. - to 6 8'136 
5a. 2t,l. - 1 11'12 ~ 10 6 1'07 

§ VUe Tal)le A. in "ppendix, which thowl that this r&te Ifive. approsimate17 tbe price whiola 
hal rnled f·.·. leveral 10an. 
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It is well known that the public il in time of money pressure greatly 
incommoded by the want of coined mODey, when the vaults of the Mints are 
crammed with bnllion, which it cannot work off into coin under two or three 
months. This happened in November QIIH63, and is again the case now in 
March of 1864. 

Surprise has sometimes been expressed at tpe fact, that even while gold 
was receivable at th,: Treasuries in payment of Laxes, so little was ever offered 
by the people in former times. 

The reason of this may perhaps be stated to be the same as that which 
drove gold away from France,* between the years 1801 and 1850. 

The value of gold was rea\1y considerably greater in the Indian market 
than it was rated by law in the Ad of 1835. 

Thus Colonel Ballard, the Master of the Bombay Mint, estimates that 
the value given to silver by that Act, after deducting the Mint charges 00 

coining, i.; 58. 2!d. the ounce. 
Hilt as we have seen, MI'. Wilson estimated the value of silver, and 

doubtless with correctness, to have heen about 4., lId. prior to tbe gold 
discoveries. At this 'Price, the sovereign is worth very nearly 11 i{upees, 
the British gold mohul' struck to represent 15 Rupees, being on such terms 
worth more tuan 16 Rupees. Consequently, the Indian Act of l836 
declared silver to be worth aid. per oz. more than it really was, as interpl'eted 
in the pdce of gold by the public. 

This being so, it is evident that 80 far as the. pay ment of taxes was 
concerned, it was a 0801lltely contrary to the interest of the tax-payer to pay 
in gold, and he accordingly did not do so. Gold remained a commodity of 
trade in the British proviuces, and was very rarely offered at the Mints for 
coinage. The !\ative Mints on the other hand have, it is said, continued to 
be coruparati vely active ill turning off gold clJins, ~'hich have always been in 
high estimation, as an irregular vehicle of value among the subjects of British 
India. 

Circumstances h ave however combined to establish the price of silver at 
about 5,. 'ld. At this present date it is indeed higher, it having reached 
5 I. 2111., or closely to the price indicated by the Act of 1835, with respect to 
the value of the British gold mohur of 15 Rupees after allowing for Mint 
charges. 

The causes which have been alluded to, "iz., the demonetisation of gold 
in India under the orders of the Briti~h Governmeut, and the importation of 
g",ld which bas taken place notwithstanding that demonetisation, comhined 
with the favourable balance of trade, seem thus to have generally corrected the 
original error of official calculation with respect to the relative values of gold 
and silver, just as the disco\'ery of the gold mines and the imprudent conduct 
of othpr Governments had corrected a similar official error of calculation in 
France. 

'l'hat is to say, the rupee has come to have nearly the value in gold, 
wbi<:h was formerly but erroneously attributed to it. 

This being so, we are perh'lps relieved from a very diffioult and responsible 
duty. Weare saved from entering into a oalculation, with an intention of 
re-adjusting the legal equivalents of gold and silver in IndIa. 

----------------------• Jj., Chapter V. 
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It appears tllat we may simply take the hasis* laid down in the Aot of 
1835 as we find it, and leave it entirely undistnrbed, so far as tbis very 
important part, of the question of introducing the legal tender is concerned. 

It may perhaps be urged that the price of silver is now exceptionillly 
high, and that it cannot last, and therefore tbat it will be found still to 
exclude gold as it was pxcluded formerly by the same cau~e. 

There would certainly be some force in the objection, the difficulty being 
Dot so much the decrea~ed vallle of gold, 8S feared by Mr. Wilson, but the 
value it maintains in India, on account of the estimation in which it is held 
by the peopie. The price of the sovert'ignt is lit this date of writing 
}{ upees 10.6·0 in the Bombay market, which indicates 68. 2!d. the ounce of 
silver very closely. 

The circulDstance of price as jnst st:Jtpd is not altogether ulldesirable, as 
it leaves a certain slight margin for the cheapening of gold which may 
possibly take place through the ultimate opening of direct trade with Australia. 
Such trade, as observed in the Memorial of the Born bay Cha!Dber of Commerce, 
will cause gold to come strai!!ht to India, instead of making the round by 
Europe, either there to be exchanged for silver, the latter being hought for 
exportation tu the East, or gt,ld itself coming to the East with the burthen 
of all the charges consequent on a voyage rOllnd the eutire globe. 

I think, then·fore, that We may consider that the values about del!lared 
in the practice of recent years will be maintained, and that the superior 
con\'enience of a gold currency ovel' a sih'er one, will be sufficient to overcome 
aoy small difference which may remaill. 

If after the lapse of a few year", practice should declare that the relative 
\'alues of gold and silver asst'rted in Act XVII of 1835 remain neverthe
less more favourable to silver than Dlay be sanctioned by average ·market 
prices, gold being thereby forced out of circulation, it would then be for the 
administration of the day, seriouilly to entertain the queetion of re-adjusting 
the legal equivalents. 

In the meantime, the valuest asserted by the Act being removed hut 
slightly from the actual sellin~ prices or Ibe two metals at the ports of 
importation. if allowance be made fOI· Mint charges, Wfl can hardly do better 
than rely on the basis afforded by that Act for the present introduction of a 
gold currency, Tue advantage of this, as avoiding the ~emblance of arbitrary 
administra!ive change, is great in every way, but more especially with regard 
to Mr. Wilson's breaoh of faith argument, which, however falIaci"uE, will be 
sure not to be without !jome adherents? if we cannot. quote au ancient unrepealed 
law and precedent in favour of any scheme we may desire to carry into effect, 
for the introduction of a gold currency • 

. I would prnp'>se, therefore, that the legal tender of gold should Le enacted 
on the basis of equivalents submitted by Act X V II of lS35 • 

• This seems to be accepted in the pro1"ilO to 3rd para. of Clause IX of the Act XIX of 
1861, for iS8ue of Bauk·notes in India. 

t Owing to certain reasons connected with exchanges, into which it is not now necessary to 
enter, this price is liable to oscillate. being now greater and now les8. The tendency of gold of 
late years has been to rise in valne as compared With the prices of 1M57·58, see Appendices~, D. 
Eaad F. 

1 Lientenant·Colonel Ballard, of the Bombay Mint. haa favoured me with tho following note :_ 
By the Act of 1835, the valne given to silver taking the illtrinsic value of these COiD. 

(th08e 8tated in the Act), i. about 5 •. 21d. Allowingene per cent. for the extra cost of ooiDinc 
IiIver, it would iiTe aoout s,. 2!d., Loat the presen' rate it would not be a b&d br.aia." 
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That the gold legal tender should not for the present be in substitution 
of the sil ver tender, but in aid of it. 

That in accordance with the above, sovereigns should be allowed to ruo 
and to be legal tender at their relative value, including seignorage charge, on 
the basis of the e4uivalent established by the Act XVn- of 1835, viz., at 
Rupees 10-40. 1'hat the issue of notes should take place in excbange for 
Gold and Silver bulliou alike, without any administrative distioction between 
the two metals. 

Thllt the Minh in India sll0111d be directed to coio gold in the coin8 
describt>d in Act XVII of 1835 in large quantities, and to invite the publia 
to oller it fur the purpo!'8. 

It is Faid in some quarters, and in all probability corrf'Ctly, that at 
present Indian gold coins obtain ao artificial value in the ioland bazars 
because of their rarity,-this reacting 00 the price of the coins at the 
Presidency. If this be 80, we have another reason for throwing a large 
quautityof gold coios 00 the country. It is probable that the poblic do not 
appreciate the fact, that no prohibition exist~ against a gold coinage in the 
Mints; such a noti'm of prohibition is not unlikely to result from loog disuse 
00 the par~ of the public, followillg, it may be presumed, on the action of the 
Indiao Government wi~h regard to gold. None of it has of late years 
been offered fOl' coinage out of Calcutta. 
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IX. 

MiNUTE, DATBD 20TH JUNE 1864, BY THE HONOURABLE SIR C. TREVELYAK 
O~ & GOLD CURRENCY FOR INDIA. 

The Chambers of Commerce of Calcutta, Madra!!, and Bombay have 
Chambers of Commerce and Native memorialised the Government of Iudia for a 

1ssociations of Calcutta and Bombay. gold currency. 

2. The application of the Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta is for the 
appointmer.t of a Committee to inquire into the best mode of inlroducing guld 
liS an auxiliary currency. They are f'strongly in favour of the introduction 
of gold as an auxiliary currency, and as a tentative measure which they 
Lelieve will g-radua.lly, but surely, lead to the ar!option of gold as the 
g.,neral metallic currency of this country, with silver as the auxiliary; but 
th~y are opposed to any sudden change being a~.tempted, fea.ring that any 
sHch attempt would prove unsuccessful, and be likely to cause great derange
ment in the commerce and finance of India, and probably IIlso in the money 
JJlarkets of Europe, if a large quantity of gold were suddenly required to 
carry out such a change." 

3. The Madras Memorial prays for the extension of the Government paper 
<lurrency, and the introduction of a gold currency. The Chamber observe 
that" the comparatively low wages of labour]n India, and consequent 
multitude of small payments, render it desirable that the lowest denomination 
of note should be reduced to five Rupees," and that" a convenient sub-division 
of whatever gold coin might be adopted into halves ana quarters, for the 
purpose of small payments, wuuld be necessary." 

4. The Memorial o~ the Bombay Chamber contaiDs an able summary of 
the reasons for introdllcting i1 gold currency, and concludes with earnestly 
entreating the Government c'to take this important question at once into 
~(\uS consideration and to effect an amendment which is so loudly called 
for, by introducing a well-regulabm gold currency into IlJcliaY 

6. There is also a Memorial from the Bombay Association, which represents 
the Native Mercantile community. This sets forth that, from time immemo
rial, India posse~sed an extensive gold currency; that the stringent reO'uJa
tions of the British Government have virtually extinguished this curr;ucy, 
but have by no means exting-uished its popularity; that rude attempts 
are made by some of the Natives of India to remedy the defects of the 
present Inconvenient silver ourrency by circulating gold bars authenticated 
by the stamp of Bomha) Banks; and, after a general statement of reasons, the 
~remorialists pray that the Government" will take this question into imme
lliate consideration and restore a gold currency, which the altered oircum
stances of the world recommend, and whioh your Memorialists believe would 
Le most popularly received in India, both from ancient associations and 
present convenience." 

_ 6. The N.at~ve merchants and bankers of ~alcutta had previously, in May 
lSJ9, memoriahsed the Government of India for a gold currency, staung 
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that the N ati~~s of In.dia ~referred gold to silver on account of its portability, 
aud the facIlity WhICh It affords for holding large sums in security. The 

feeling of the Native merchants and bankers 
of Upper India may be seen from the papers 

AppeDdicetl H. to P. 

in the Appendix. 

7. Minutes have 0.1,,0 been recorded by the members of the Goyernment of 
The GoverDmen, of Bombay. Bombay. 

8. The Governor proposei that we should, iu the first pJace, act on the 
provision in thalast clause of the 9th Section of Act XIX of 18'31, which 
allows gold bullion or coin to be held to the extant of one.fourth of that on 
which nutes are issued; and he 8uggests that the Ilext step will probably be to 
permit the Government revenue 'above ten rupees tt) be paid in sovereigns. 
He adds that c'it will pNbably be nece~sal'y that we should pass through 
the iuconvenient aud ailomalous stage of a double or alter native standard," 

9. Mr. Frere agrees with the Governor, but Mr. Inverarity thinks the 
measnre proposed by His Excellency totally inadequate for the introduction 
into India of a well-re!!ulated gold currency, and supports the views contained 
in a lettln' from Mr. Walter Cassels to the Goveruor, of the 1st of January 
1864. The practical proposals contained in this able letter are as follows :-

"Placed as India. in a manner, i. between gold·produoing countries and Europe, the 
lint consilleration mU8t be to fi:!; the Indian Mint valne of gold, so 0" to preserve a fair 
mutual eq uiJibrium of valne between our.elves, Australia, and England, This value, 
therefore, should lIot be so high as to render it profitable for Australia to send gold to be 
coined at our Mints, nor should it be so low as to admit of the advantageous export of our 
gold OOiD as bullion to Europe . 

.. It is, Iikpwise, highly iUlportant that, as much as possible, a !rold coinage Bhoqld, for 
the present, be built upon the exi.ting silver currencj'", 80 as to introduce the ohange with 
as mnah regard to private interests as may be. I, therefore, venture to sDggest t he is~ue of 
Irold coins similar to the sovereign and half·soverei~n. aud respeotively representing ten 
and fi"e rupee~, with snbsidiary silver token cniDs, of limited tender, l"l&ted seven to tt'n 
per cent, above their real value. The existinl! 8i\v~r coin might. for the prest!ut, be allowed 
to continue le~al tender to the l'xtent even of five hnndr~d rupees. and this limit might 
hereafter be reduced according- to circumstauces, The new gold coins sl,ould be of an 
intrinsio value, which sbould place tbem on a II&fe b1\sis in relation to the old rupees, and 
they eQuid, by subsequent alteration of the limit of tender, be proteoted, if necessary, 
from the effect of ally unforeseen fluotnation in value, Possessing. as they do, a weH 
known intrin<ic wortb, the old rupe!!S would no doubt, for the prt'sent, be freely received 
to a mucb larger extent, but uot being replenished by fresh issuE'S, being retired as 
rapidly as they came into the Government treasuries and replaced by new token pieces, 
I have lIO doubt that. in a few yeRrs they would disappear from ciroDlation. and tbat the 
chang~ of standard Rnd currency would thus be effected without any saorifioe disproportionate 
to the benefit secured," 

10. Sir William Mansfield, the Commander-in-Chief of the Bombay Army, 
has recorded a remarkable Minute, in which the subject is handled in a 
masterly manner, It concludes with the following recommendations :-

" I would propose, therefore. that the leg91 tender of gold should be enacted on the basis 
of equivalents 8ubmitted by Act XVII of 1835. 

" Thatll*he gold legal tender Bhould not., for the preBent, be in substitution of the silver 
tender, bnt in aid of it, 

" That in aooordanoe with the above, sovpreigna should be allowed to run, and to be 
legal tender at th~ir relative value. inoluding aei~norage charge, on the basis of the 
equivalent established by the Aot XVII of 1835, fliz., at &s,10· .. ·0. That the is.ne of 
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nott'! shonld take place in ercban!!e for gold and si1yer bullion alike, without any admin;.
Iralive distinction betweeu the two metals . 

.. That the 1\1 iutM in I ndia should be direetPd to coin gold in the ooius described in 
Act XVII of 1836 in I .. rge quantitiee, aud to iu~i\e the publio to offer it for tbe purpose." 

II. The mflst sfrikillg feature of this movement it! its uuiversality. There are 
. . diffel"f'uces of opinion as to the mode in 

The DRtore of the late crl.". h' h th b' t . to be tt' ed b· II w IC e 0 Jec IS a am " ut a 
agree Hat there o.ugltl to be tJ rold c.rrellc.,:. The proxi~~te cam'e of ~his 
.unnnimity ill the pamfol Imprel'SlOD of the CrISIS through wlllch we have Just 
passeci, and the rlel;i~e to ayert its recurrtl.n~e. . 'I he fh'st thing to be 

. coni'iderllol, therefore, IS the nature of that. cwns, and how far the means of 
prevention or mitigation are in our power. 

12. The state or things at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, between Novem
bPr 1863 and March 1~64, has heen compared with that wbich prevailed in 
London in 1847 and 1857, but it had little in common with it. 10 India there 
hlld been no drain of specie 0\\ ing to In unfavourable state of the foreign 
exchanges; neither had there Leell extensive over-trading. There had l>een 
much bold trading in cotton and piece gooda, but the market had been con
tinually rl&ing, and larjle fortlln~s bad been made. 'lhere bad also been 
much active enterprise ill Joint Stock Comrauies for the cultivation of tea 
and for other industlial undertskings; but the public confidence in their 
profitable character rt'maiued umbaken. Individual shareholders might find 
it difficult to pay up their calls; but thi~ was the consequence, Dot the cause 
of the convulsion •. 

13. The root of this great evil lay much deeper. From time immemorial 
Europe bad been unable to provide merchandize whICh India was williog 
to accept in return for the valuable products t;he had to offel', and the 
balance h&d to be paid in tile precious metals. TI.is was arrested for a tillle 
by the large sup!)lies of cotton cloth sent to India after the opening of the 
trade in 18140; but the DOl mal state of tlJings soon returned, aud since 
lb47-48, the importation of specie has been continually increa~ing. 

] 4. The deveJopmellt given to the export trade of India by the Russian War 
in 1854, and by the American War which began in 1861, greatly augmented 
the balauce which bad to he paid in IIpecie. !t was Dot merely tbat vast 
IIddiliooal quantities of fibres, oil-Beeds, and cotton, bad to be paid for. The 
increased demand 0llon the resourc~ of India could not be met at former 
prices. A large proportion of the cultivated area of India was diverted 
from raising food to raising exportable produce. A large proportion of the 
labour of lndia was diverted from the immediate work of production, to the 
construction of railroads and roads to convey this exportable rroduce t{) the 
coast. In conBt'quence of tbis, the price of labor and of every article of 
domestic and for~ign consumption went up together. Cotton, which was 
the subject of keenest competition, rose in the rural districts to three or four 

A d' Q. times its tormer price. The result will be 
ppeD IX Seen in the remarkable returu of imports and 

nports of merchandize Ind s~cie in the Appendi~. 

15. The nature of the crisis in the three ~reat Indian pOJ1$ in H163.64 
wiilnow be l>etter understood. Jt was not, in its origin or troe nature a 
mo,utary crisis. If the trade be t\\eeD Europe and I..dia bad been condu:ted 
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by an equal interchange of mel'chandizl', it could not have happened. But, 
A d' Q while the exports of mel'chandize in1863-64 

ppen IX • amounted to £67,459,i95,* the imports were 
only £30 38.J,,!l2~, and the balance, amoulltin~ to the great sum of £:~7 ,u7 4,967 
had, for the most part, to be paid in specie. The exigency, tberefore, arose 
from the pe('uliar conditions of the foreign trade of I ndia. The people 
oE India wt:;re only begiuning to appreciate t he articles of comfort and 
luxury which England was able to supply, aDd they were tutally unpre .. 
pared to accept as equivalents the manufactures she had to offer for the 
slldden increase of produce demanded from them. The only article which 
was in univenal demand amung them was specie; and, as the chief em pllly
ment of specie j,lin the manufacture of money, and guld had been excluded 
by the regulations of the Government of I ndia from this emploYffient, silver 
had to bear the principal strain. In other words it was emphatically a 
mercantile and not a monetary cri~is, and silver and gold must be regarded 
i:1 reference to'it, as ordinary articles of the import trade. 

16. 'The money already circulating in the country was sufficient for carrying 
on its internal e1changt'~. Judging fl"Om the prevailing high pricf's, it 
IUay be questioned", hdher it "as not more than enongh. The mpans of 
meeting the additil)llal demand caused by the peculiar state of the fOl'eign 
trade which has been d~!lcril'ed, were h<.>wever, l'ntirely deficient. There is 
nothing in India like the Bank of En~land, which keeps a reserve of 
cash for the \\hole country. The produce exported to England is paid for 
by remittances from England, effected pattly by bills upon the Indian trea
suries purchased at home, partly by bills upon Eng!and or China Bold in 
India, and partly by consignment of specie from Europe or AU1"tlalia. 
l:very year, at the commencement of the· cold lVeathpl", a call is made fur 
srecie to be Bent into the interior to pay for produce to be sent down to the 
porte, and during the intaval money is comparatively abundant. . 

1.7. Toward s the close of 1862, this annual craving for specie waS greater 
than usual; but in November 11'\63, a demand set in, which was unprece
dented for intensity and I!uration. Although the banks of Bengali 
Madras, and Born bay were r~infol"ced by large sums from t he cash balances, 
of which they had the use under tbeir agreements witii the G<.>vemment, 
tbllir available funds were speedily exhausted. Firms possessed of larg e 

• The increase in the value of the merchandize exported from India in 1 ~63- 64 is acconnt.d 
fl'r to the el~nt of £16,680,3,;8 by the increased value of the Cotton exported, The Return 
for the ,Year 1863-0', appended to my Fin ancial Statement, bas now been complete;! as 
underneath. Tbe rest· of the difference will, I think, plove to have heen cbi.Oy due to the 
gpneral increase in the price of Indllm produce cllused by the conversion of land to Cottou 
cultivation, and by the extensive system of works in progress, rather Ih.n to an increase 
in the quantity a'po. ted. 

BIJIIJ CotlO1l .:epol'tea (1'0111 Calcutta, Madro8 a_d Bomba." i" ImeZre "'0,,148, from tT,. 
b~9i"Mi"9 of MaJ 10 th e"d 01 April. in 1862·63 and 1863 64. 

1811t·6.1. 18II~-f14. 

Quantity. Valu •. Quantit,. V.lue. 
0 - Cwt-.- £ Lwt. £ 

('atenlt. . . · 4 '8.779 1,56 ,690 674.P81 3,080,690 
Ma<lral . . . . · . 666760 2,a81 ,288 617.140 4,471.811 
Bomba, . · :t,.~67,48.& 11.836,66:'1 8,ti16.ib3 %i,91l,590 ----- -- ----------Tcn.l£ . ',2Z3,OU 18, 783,6-i:S .,8;J9.003 I 36,~,911 
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resource!. provided ti~e was anowi'd to reali~e t~en:, must bave. declared 
themselves insolvent If they had been pressed to liqUIdate the claIms upon 
them. Fabulous rates were paid in the hazar for ready money. Govern
ment securities, which had been at par, suddenly went down to 83, Dot be· 
cause there was allY want of confidence in the Government, Lot because 
everybody wanted to spll, and nobody had money to buy. With the reln
ation of the pre~sure, Government paper returned nearly to par. The 
only security which completely held its ground Was the Government note 
currency. It; must be also reco~ded t() the honor of these. great. mercantile 
communities European and NatIve, that, throughout thIS perIod of ex
treme press~re, when the fall of any olle house might hav~ invol ve~ wide· 
spread ruio, the greJ.test mutual. forbearance was exerCIsed. ThIS may 
have bepn in part owing to a just perception that the responsible perSOM 
in this country were acting on behalf of principals in England, and that 
every claim would be fully satisfied as soon as the requisite remittances· 
could 1,.. made. 

l8. 'l'he posi tion then is-
'lhe late crisis was .. ot caused oy any deficiency of the ci.·culating 

medium of India. If that medium had been much larger, for instance, 
if ten of the fifteen millions sterling- of rupees deposited ill the Treasuries 
had been put into circulation, and the paper currency had been doubled, 
the crisis would still have taken place. The circulation was rather redundant 
than deficient according- to the existing habits and wants of the people. 
This is proved- 1st, by the abundance of money at all the principal mal·ts 
on the coast and in the interior, during the intervals between the au
nnal exceptional demand arising frnm the peculiar state of tbe trnde with 
Europe; and 2nd, by the universal high prices. The latter ale a certaiu 
indication of a full state of the circulation, bec'luse, wbatever may be the 
cal1ses which create a tendency to a rise of price, they would be held in 
check if the circulating- medium were deficient. The average price of bar 
gold. at Calcutta, per tolah of 22 carat!! fine, was Rs. 14.-13-0 in 181'13, 
and Rs. U-13-4 in 1854. It was Rs. 14-}:3-0 IU 11'162, alld Ks. 14-15.4-
ill 1863. At Bombay, the average price of gold bars (98 touch) was 
Rs. 15-140-3 in 1858, and Rs. 16-0-5 in 1863. It would seem from thia 
that there has beeu a slight fall in the value of silver, measured in gold, in 
India. But the true comparison is tha~ of goM and silver, taken to
gether, with a\l other articles; and judging by tbis test, it must be ad
mitted t.hat, after making full allolvance for other cau,'es of the prevailin<J' 
high prices, the pree:ioull metals are abundant and cheap in India. 0 

19. The late crisis wa, caused by the unwilling'ness of the l"l8Ople of India 
to accept ordinary mercaitile equivalentQ for the large BdJitional value 
exported last yt!ar ; and uy the regulations of the Bovemment of India, 
which give an advantage to silver, as an article of merchandize, in com
parison witb gold. The necessity for this great importation of silver was 
quite irrespective of t be deficiency or redundancy or the Indian currency. 
It was occasioned merely by the f~ct that silver Was the only article which 
the people of India would Lake in any quantity in exchang-e for tbeir lJro
duce. Vast supplies of silver had been poured into. India, undt>r the 
opera.tion of this exceptional and extrinsic caose. But, even if these sup
phes had been yct more abundant fresh impJrtatious must still have 
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taken place, because no other eqnivltlent woul'l bP. acc~pted for the Indian 
produce which the rest of the world desired to have. • 

20. 1£ this is a true diagnosis of the malady, there can be no doubt about 

The true remedy. 
the remedy. India, and, through India, 
the countries traJing wiLh her are suffering 

from the want of acceptable equi\'alents for the exportable "r<.oduce which 
she furnishes in such ricl'DPsR and plenty. The strain upon silver will be 
relieved by every addi tion tha.t COl n be made to the other articles in 
demand in lndia. Piece goods and ynrn have become a great staple of 
the import trade. The lucn'ase in the imp"rtatioll of these bas been 
arreste'} by the scarcity of cotton at Manchestel', and the rise in the pl'ice 
of food in India j but. as theFe ob,trucriorls diminish, the trade is lik .. ly 
to be greatly devploped. The native haud-loolJI s),stem is collapsing 
in every part of India; and, although Engli~h weaving ant! spiuuiug 
establisbments iu Iudia are, to a certain pxtent, taking up the coarser 
qualities of the native article, which must alwaYIl he made in this country 
the balanca iu favour of Manchester is overwhelming. Metal wares of 
Eog-Ii.h manofacture are getting pOl'Se .. sioll of the markt!t of India j . and, 
in th~ form of ut~usils for cooking, eating, aud drinking, they are passing 
from luxuries into necessaries, as tea, coffee, aud tobacco have dOl1e in I<:ng
land. Even Cheshire salt is supplied at prices which is obtaining for it a 
wid~ field of consnmption in Northern India. But" as tbe use of the pre
cious metals in I ndia is already great Bnd is rllpidly illcrea~illg, alld as 
India bas no minps of ber own, gClid alld silver must always be the great 
reserve of the import trade. To husband tbi. reserve, Lher"rore, and 
to mllke it answer the purpose of 1m article of import with as little 
disturbance as possible of the commercial and monetary economy of 
India or auy othllf country, ougbt to be our cbief obje~t. 

21. The first oondition fOf tbe attainment of this end is, tb'lt both th" pre
Eolb the preciou8 metalssho'lld be (lious metals should be equally ava.ilable as 

equally availabltl ... articlee of import. arl icles of imp .rt. 

Before the discovery of the gold fields of C"lifornia, the annual production 
of silver was larger than that 01 gold. Since that, the case has been reversed. 
The annual production of sil VI'f is now supposed to be about ten millions sterling, 
Bnd tbat of gold about twenty-five millions, or two and half times as muoh. 

22. England has a Southern as well as an Eastern Empire, and the grea~ 
staple of that Southern Empirei.gold. Owing to thE exclusi.m ot goH from 
the Indian currency, the trade wiLb Australia is chiefly carrif'(i on in this 
wily :-The gold of Australia is seot to England where it is employed in 
bu),ing silver; and the silve~ is seot to,l.ndia .~rdenl'd with the ~h3rgt's 
of tbe double voyage and With th .. addlttonal lntl're~t aCCl'\lpd dunng the 
prolonged period occupied by it. The cotton and otber exports of India 
Bre ch'lrged with the extra €xpellse arising from thi!l circuitolls mode of 
payment. Even a worse result iI', that the tra,le ~antlot be carried on in 
a regulaf manner. ')'119 gold remains io the Hank of I<:ngland until the' 
lndilln den:anJ sets in, and then it is Illlddenly withdrawn to sweep the Con
tinent of ~ilv."r for transmi"sion to India. In ord'!f 1.0 prot .. ct tbelll~elvt's, 
the Hanks of Eng-land and France flli!le their rates of dis.~ount, and, by ~hl'ir 
50 doiog', and I))" the. violent QS<'illations in tho! foreign exchanges, every 
description of bu~inea;s is dcraD~e6. 
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2:3. H, by !lD alteration in the regulations of the Indian Mints, gold were 
placPtl on'tiltl same footing as silver, the course of trade would be as fol
It.",F ;-1'he pastnral and mining- popalalioTl of Amtralia i-; supplied 
lVi' h dothe" and other necessaries of civilised life from England. The 
rro('eeds of tbis trade wlJuld be invested in Australian gold and copper, 
and I he"e would be seut dil'ect to India to pay for the cotton and other 
produce expnrtt'd from India to England. The shipping would benefit as 
mu('h as the mercantile interest. We should hear less of veilsels coming out 
to IlId,a ill balla"t for the sake of the homeward freig-ht. Some Fhips 
would mak" the trian2"ular v"yag-e; others would return to A ustl'alia, 
with carf!oes t,f sugar, rioe, and other ('olonial produce. A regulated process 
the sllC"essive steps of whicb might be certainly calculated upon, would be 
s"b,;tituted f"r the present fitful and desultory trade, and all parties COIl
cern,·d would profit by the ohange. 

24. Hitberto the vacuum caused by the deficiency of imports has, for the 
Impending deficiency of the8upply most part, been tilled with silver. Althou!!11 

of sil\'er. this has oecasioned much 1088 and inconve
nience to India and Europe, there is a worse evil behlDd. The annual pro
ducti"n of the silver mille" is estimated at ten millions sterling. In the last 
nille' years the silver imported ir.to India alone, after deducting 
re-export:3, bas amounted to £'i9,63:3,792,* or within half a million 
of the entire estimated production of the whole world for the 
slime period. Th .. re were two great reSerVeS of silver, ~he currencies of 
the U nitI'd States and France. .iSoth these reserves have been exhausted. t 
The circulation of the U niled St.at6d has been avowedly placed upon 
th" basis of a gold sf;andard witit a subsidiflry silver tok<!n currency. In 
}<'1'3n('e, althollgh the lalV remains unchanged, gold has been coined in vast 
quantitit's, and the only silver coins remaining in circnlation are those which 
hy wea.r alld tear have become dt·preciated. The seriollS chamel et" of these 
fllcts will be apparent when it is remembered that the l'alance of trade in 
~avor of India, an·l cOllse'luently her demand fot' silver, has been greatly 
Increased by the revolution which has taken place in the cotton tradf'. 
Nohody ean ~ay in wbat PNPortions the supply of Manchester with cotton 
will Ultimately be dividpd among different parts of the world, but· it is 
certain that 1n(lia will b2ve s larg-e share. It must also be remembered 
t.hat other countrit"s be,ides India stand in need of silver. IndepelJdently of 
the 118e made of it for dome~tic and arti~' ic purp08es in alm,'st every part 
of the world, that metal still forms the corrency of the greater part of 
Europe. H is also the standard of value in Chins, and performs the flsme 
service of adjustinJ the balance of trade for that great country as it 
?oes for India. The information at command here regarding China is very 
Imperfect, but it is well known that, since the opening- ot the trade, tbe 
exports of tea and silk have greatly increasf.'d without any corres-

• The fij!"urea. for the first eight years, are taken from the Parliamentary Return dated the 
16th Marc~ 1!16". of the :' "~Iue of bullion, gold and silver, imp~rted into .. nd exported from 
e~h ~re.ldency of Ind" •• In each yea.r, from 1800 to the latest date for Which it can be 
gIven. and. tbe figures of. the last. year are. from the Beturna in Appeudic<'s Q Ql Q. Q3 
and Q'. obtaIned from tbe ddferent Presidencies. ' , .• 

t European and American coins have been recoined in the three Indiau Mints during the laat 
ten .years,. fr<>m ~853 to 1~63, to the value of .£20.1i2, 9;;0 ; besides an unkuown amount of 
foreIgn .I~"er 0011' whIch bad been cocverted into bar lIilver previon&ly to ita bei ng tendered 
to the Indl4n ,umh. 
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ponding demand having a.risen for any article of foreign produce or .manu
facture; that cotton has been added to the exports of China;' and that, 
notwithstanding the help givliP by the opium tt'ade between India and 
C"ina in the adjustment of the exchanges, a lar!!e anhual balance has 
to be paid in !Silver. The population of Ch\lla is twice that of India alld 
her vasL producti\'e powers are even less developed thao those of India. ' 

25. Even if silver were forthcoming in sufficient quantity, it eould not be 
comed fast enough. Whatever may be 

lmpos.ibility of coining lilver th f . h' h'l hId' 
with sufficient speed. . e orm lD W IC S1 ver reac es n la, 

It IJlust be converted into current rupees. 
No description of credit based npon the existence of a certain amount 
of bullion Of foreign coin suflices, because rupees are wanted to be sent 
in~o the il:lterior to p~rcbase pro~uc~. :Althougb the power of the Bombay 
Mlllt has been much mcrea~ed, It IS shll uDaLle to cope with the large 
amounts of silver poured in by each packet. In fact no Indian Mint 
could coin silver as fast as it is wanted, i e., as fast' as it arrives. The 
quantity of bullion remaining uncoined in the three Indian Mints, dlfring 

Appendix R. 
each month of 1~62-63 and 1863-64, will be 
seen in the Appendix. The average mopthly 

amount remaining uncoined was £2,777.109, but this gives no idea of 
the real loss and inconvenience. A t the season when current coin is 
most wanted for making purchases in the interior, the arrear of llncoined 
b'lllion is greatest. The average of the five months from December 1862 to 
April 1863 was £4,770,167; and even after the powers of the Bombay 
Mint, upon which the chief s~ress falls, had been greatly increased, the 
average arrear of the same months in 1863-64 was £3,035,092, notwith
standing that the Bombay Mint was worked by relays, day and night, 
without cessation, at serious risk to the machinery and great exhaustion of 
the persons employed. After all the pains and cost which had hEen bes
towed upon providing these large sums and sending them to India, they were 
unavailable for use, because silver is so bulky compared with its value, as to 
be incapable of being convet ted into coin with sufficient speed to meet 
the wants of India. Great exertions were made at the London Miot to 
meet the increased demand for coin consequent on the gold discoveries, but 
if the metal to be coined had been silver instead of gold, the officers of the 
Mint would have been utterly unable to cope with the exigency • . 

26. It is impossible to predicate the consequences of a real deficipncy in 
the supply of silver fol' adjustiDgthe balance 

Probable conseqnences of a de6d· f th I d' t ad S h' , encyof silver. 0 e n Ian r e. 0 rimc IS ctertam, 
that the commercial crisis through which 

we have just passed would be greatly aggravated. Tbe facts to which 
I have adverted show that we are not dealing with a speculative or contin
gent danger. The usual annual demand for the means of paying for pro
duce from the interior will recur next November; and if, as there if' 
reason to expect, tbe value of the produce will be increased, while the avail- . 
able equivaleuts for it will be diminished, owing to the pxhaustion of the 
nserve of ~ilver in Europe, the disturbance of the economical system of 
India and Europe in 1R64-65 will exceed that of 1863-64, all much as ~he 
crisis of 186;j-64 surpassed that of 1862-63. A worse access of the disease 
i. illlpending, and. if there be a remedy, it ooght to be applied without delay. 
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27. I have alreadv said that the most effectual remedy is to put gold on the 
. • same footin~ as silver a.s an article of im-

. {;old should be redtored to its plAce port; and this can he done only by restor-
n. the currency. . Id . 1 . h 109 go to Its p ace In t e currency. 

Although gold bas been demonetised hy the Government of India, it is 
held by the people of India in the same esteem, in relation to silver, as 
it is by the people of every other country in the world. Its superior 
advantages may be summed up in the fact that it contains large value in 
small compass. This makes it portable, allows of its being easily secured, 
facilitates its coinage, and diminishes its 'l'astage. Although the public in
terests are vitally concerned in the proper manag'lment of the finances, we 
must not mEasure this question only by the wants of the Government. 
In Bilver £100,000 weighs 1] 110 tons; in gold only 151 cwts. In Bilver, 
sums of money have to be counted by rupees or two-shilling pieces j in gold, 
by sovereigns or twenty shilling pieces. It is difficult to conceive the ag
greb3te loss and inconvenience when these circumstances are applied to 
the greatly augmented number and amount of transactions compared with 
fonner times. Merely in making the remittances which the present state of 
the trade and industrial development of India requires, the additional eK
pense must be very gn~at. The most serious inconvenience of all, perhaps, 
is that the nature of the coinage does not allow of money being carried 
on the person for current use. Twenty sovereigns may be taken in tbe 
pocket, but two bundred rupees would be an intol.erable burden. A book 
might be written on the obstacles which this state of things opposes to Bocial 
progress. In a country like Indi~, where it is particularly desirable to 
facilitate the intercouse between clfferent classes of the community, the 
want of a convenient medium of exchangfJ is efJlCcially ol.jectionable. 

28. In the progre~s of improveD?ent, nations advance, by succe~sive steps, 
from the rude instrument,s of exchange of primitive time!!, to tbe use of silver 
and gold money; and, at last, they attain 10 puper as the rerre~entati ve or gold. 
India had arrived at, the gold period. Without going hack to the history of 
former time, gold Pagodas and Fanams formed the bulk of the circulation 
of the South of India within the memory of persons IItill livjn~' and 
in the North of India, altbough the gold mohur Was oVt'rvallled with' .ref .. r~ 
en<'e to silver, its superior convenience ohtaiced. for it a con8iderable cir. 
culation. The trade of India with the countries bpyond its N ort h-W estero 
frontier bas always been can;ed on by means of gold coins of var:ous 
kinds. Much interesting information relating to tbis part; of the mbject 

will be found io Mr. M eLeod's and Mr. 
Mehill's papers in tbe Appeudis. 

Appendices L. and O. 

29. The action of the Government upon this !'tale of thing WM first to 
E~clude gol~ frJm the circula~ion, and t~et\ to introdllCf' a paper ~urrelley 
based uro~ SlIver. '1:'h~ result IS that In?la has attained the last step per 
salillm, WIth the omiSSIOn of the one which ought to have preceded it. Re
trogression has been followed 1y irregular advance. 

30. The paper currency has been attended with a fair measure of success. 
Th~ note circulation already amou~t~ to upwards of six millions sterling, of 
whICh ralher more than lhree mdllOns has been invested in Government 
Securities. The time was come for furnishing thi, gr"at accommodation 
to the Europeans and to the Native mercantile classes in towns j alld as the 
people \Jel!ome educated to the use of paper money, it will gradually aDSwer 
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the objpcts intended by it. The currency circles have been extended to 
the rest of India, and a more popular character ought now to be given to the 
sJstem by issuing five-rupee notes, as was originally intended. 

31. But the people of India have never acquiesced in the exclusion of gold 
from the currency, nor have they accepted paper 8S a substitute for it. 
The plan of locking up reserves of the precious metals in strong rooms and 
reprpsentiug them by convertible paper, belongs to an advanced stage 
of civilization. The great majority of the people of India must have in
trinsic value in their hands before they are convinced that payment bas 
been made to tbem. This habit is foundt!d upon the experience of ages. 
Promises to pay are rendered of no effect by bad faifh or revolution; bonds 
and notes are destroyed by damp or eaten by insects j but gold and silver 
survive every cbange and re·appear to be enjoyed in better times. As 
between gold and silver, the preference is decidedly in favor of gold, which, 
baving large value in small hulk, offers most of the advantages of a parer 
currency together with the security derived from intrinsic value. Sin~e the 
improvement of circumstances of the people arising from the great increase 
in the demand for theil' exportable produce, tbere has been a correspond
ing increase on their part in the demand for gold. It will be seen from the 

A di ~ Q ~ Q d Q Returns in the appendix furnished from the 
ppen 008 1" 3, an 4. three Indian Presidencies and British Bur-

mah, that after deducting re-exports, gold to the value of £25,140,768 has 
been imported into India since the 1st May 1860, hesides what was brought 
Ly land across the N orth- W es t frontier, and besides the largA aggregate 
amount chietly in sovereigns, bronght back by the laboarers who annually take 
service in the Coffee Plantations in Cey lon, and by the emigrants returned 
fl'Om the Mauritius; and that impOl-tatiolls have been according to a con
tinually ascending scale. In 1860-6l the value of the gold introduced into 
India by sea was £4,242,441; in 1861-62 it was £5,200,432; in 1862-63, 
£6,H78,130j and in 1868-64) £!i,8l9,765. * 

3~. The explanation of this is th.lt tee people invest their new wealth 
in what tbey like best.. In some favored cotton districts, gold bangles 
have become almost as common IlS silver bangles were before. 
Although gold is no~ available as a legal tender in paymEnt of debts 
and £axes in the British dominions in India, the people in some parts 
of India have endeavoureJ to remedy the defects of tue present inconvenient 
silver currency by circulating gold bars authenticated by the stamp 
of BombAY Banks. This rude attempt to organize an ingot currenoy in 
the face of evl'ly discQuragement, proves tbe determination of the people 
to have gold, and shows that the Government would be cordially seconded 
by them in any attempt ~ illtroduce a gold currency on a sound rooting. 
They would then have what they most desire,-absolute intrinsio value in a 
condensed form, authenticated by the impress of t.he State, and receivable 
by law in payment of every obligation. 

33. A still more striking irutance is that gold coi" is in such request, that 
rtal gold mohurs, nearly of stalldard value, are habitually made hy forgers, 

• Tbe fi'lUres for the first three years have been taken from the Parliamentary Return, a.,d 
for tbe last ye ar from the Retnrn in Append h: N 0 ~, page • I t will be seen from the last-men
tioued Return, that. while silver was re-expo.rted in 1863-!?4, in the proportion cf about 1 to 
'of tho impo rts, gold wa.s re·exported only in th!l pro~ortlon of about I to 23. There can be 
no doubt that gold has a.lready released for Circulation a lar~ amouut of hoarded silver. 
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('bieRy to secure the premium at whit'h they sell. Tl.e details of fOllr !>nch 
case-; will be fouod in the Appendix. One 
of the~e establishments, at J ugadree, a 

flourishing mart in ti,e Alllbala Division, wall on the srale of II. Mint; and 
the gold mohurs mapufactured there have an extensive circulation in the 
protected Sikh and Hill States and elsewhere. 

Appendix S. 

84. Many oth!'r proofs might be adduced of the popularity of a gold 
coinage in India. The Native State of Jeypore has long enjoyed a repu
tation for the purity of its coins; and Jeypore gold mohlJrs, which were 
formerlv seldom ~een, have of late years obtained an ('xtensive circula
tion. In the Punjab the use of gold as a medium of (,xchange has greatly 
increas€d of late years. In tile Sikh time it was chiefly procured from 
Ru!;sia through 'Kahul; but, to use Mr. Melvill's words, "the facilities of 
communi"ation with Calcutta and Bombay, which are freel} supplied 
from Europe and A1Btralia, have given the precedence tv those markets 
in the· supply of gold:' Mr. Mc Leod reports that the sovereign is nOlV t be 

gold coin mOISt familial' to the people of the 
Appendix O. 'Punjab, "being hy far the most abundant 

and almost the only one now employed sY8tematirally for equalising th", 
exchangp." The prevailing opinion at the other extremity of the empire in 
Briti~h Burmah will be seeo from the papers in the Appendix (0 anti P) 
hllm two gentlemen of experience and ability who have been much engaged 
in mercantile pursuits. 

~5. But the most decisi ve example of all will be found in the Madras corre-
A eli V to QQ spondlmce in the Arpendis:. Owiug to the 

ppeD ceB . large number of sovereigons introduced into 
the districts of Tanjore, Tinnevilly, and Madura, partly reaeived in pay
ment for rice exported to Ceylon, and partly the earnings of laborers who had 
returned from Ceylon and the Mauritius, cnrrent silver mOIl!'y becnme 
so scarce in H58, that it was difficult for the landowners to pay the revenue 
due \'y them. The Government of Madras, therefore. authorispd the 
rect-ipt of sovereigns at the Tanjore Treasury at 10 rupees ('"ch, and after
wards directed that they should he paid at the Rame rate to stlch pprwn. 
as might be willing to rereive them; Although this proceeding was overruled 
by the Government of Iudia, it ~ad gone far eno,!gh to prove that a gold' 
currency, based upon the soverelg-n aL 10 rupees, would rapidly have taken 

. the place of .the silver currenc.v, if the Supreme Government had not ill
terfered to prevent it. The unissued coins were lIent to Mad ras to , he 
Dumber of 10,370 sovereigns and 1,865 half.sovereigns, where they were 
sold at a profit of Rs. 2,168.]2-7 oompared with the rate at which tiley 
had been received, being an average premium of three annas one pie on each 
sovereign. The Australian sovereigns, although more valuable than the 
EngliEh to the extent of the silver alloy they contaiu, sold on an averaO'e 
three farthings each les~. ." 

36. The determination of t.he people of India to have gold, justiiies Lord 
Liverpool's opinion that" in very rich countries, where great and extensive 
commerce is carried on, gold is the 'proper metal of whic3 the principal 
measure of propert.y and instrument of commerce should he made. In 
such countries, gold will, in practice, lecome the principal measure of pro
perty and Ih~ instrument of commerce, with the genora) consent of the 
people, not ~nly without the support of law, but in spite of almost any law 
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that may be ('Meted to the contrary; for the principal pnrchases- and ex
changes cannot there be made in coins of a less valuable meta!." 

37. It remains to be considered how tbis great desideratum can best be 
attained. 

38. Act XIX of 1861, under the authority of which the Government paper 
The pla.n of issning notes in oertain currency was established, co n tai ns a provision 

proportion against gold. that notes not eXlleeding one-hurth of the 
total amount of issues represented by coin or bullion, may hP issued in ex
change for gold coin of full wl'ight of the Government of India, or for 

" foreign gold coin or gold bullion computed at rates to be fixed bv the 
Governor General in Council, and not to be altel·ed without six mouths; pre
vious notice. Mr. Cassels reillarks that "this important amendment has 
for some inscrutable reason, or by mere oversight, been allowed to remai~ 
ever since a dead letter,' and the Governor of Bombay proposes that it 
should now be acted upon. "The effect of this," Sir B. Frere observes 
"would be to substitute a considerable portion of gold for the silver whicl; 
is now imported into India; and in proportion to such "substitution, to 
relieve the inconvenience which is now felt by the absolute scarcity of 
silver in Europe It would also teud to expand the use of _ Government 
Currency Notes, and to set frlle a corresponding quantity of silver which is 
now absorbed in various ways in remote parts of the country, and which 
«ispapellrs from the circulation of our great commercial marts." 

This provision was borrowed from the parallel ca~e of the Bank of 
England, which was permitted by the Act ~f 184.4 to issue notes in -ex
change for a certain proportion of silver. 

This wa~ objected to by Mr. Wilsoll and other high autboritiei!, who 
consiJered that the principle of convertibility on demand required that 
the Bank of England should be allowed to hold in its coffers that mehl 
only in which payment of its notes could be demanded, and that the 
permission to retain silver as a partion of the reserve introdul!ed a mer
cantile element into the mana.gement of the Issue Department, and was 
inconsistent with the theory on which the Act was fouuded. 

39. The object of holding silver in the Issue Department of the Bank of 
England was to facilitate the adjnstment of the exchanges with France' 
Lut, after the change in the relative prices of g.Jld and silver caused hv th~ 
gold discoveries and the increased demand ,for silver for ~ransmission t~ the 
.East., the nearly hal anced system of a.lternatlve standard m France oscillated 
in the direction of gold, and it became no longer advantageous fOl' the 
Bank of England to bold silver in the Issue Department. Siuce AuO'u~t 
1853 that item bas disappeared from i(.s weekly account; and it ~nly 
re-appeared for a few months at the end of November 18tiO, uuder au arrange
ment a:lopted for the convenience of the Bank of France. 

The corresponding provision permitting the Currency Department of the 
Government of India to l'eceive a certain proportion of gold, has never Leeu 
acted upon for the following reasons :-

Berause, as stated by Mr. Wilson, it is inconsistent with the principle of 
a Governm~nt paper currency. That paper is payable only ill thd cunent 
coin of the country; and its convertibility ill times of political distrust or 
mercantile panic, might be seriou3iy endangered, if any of the uninvested 
deposits were held in gold which could not be tendered in payment of 
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the notes. The sale of gold for current silver coin would be a precarious 
resource, for times of panic are exactly the times when money is not to be had. 

40. Besides furnishing a more convenient medium of exohang-e, a properly 
reg-ulatl'd paper currenp,y releases, for produotive purposes, a portIIln of the 
capital of the country which had been emploJed, without yielding illterel't, 
in providing a less perfect medium of exchange; and, with this object, snch 
portion of the dep?sits as i~ no~ likely to be req~i.red to, m('et demands f,.r 
Cl.in ought to be mvested in Government Secunbes. 'Ihe effect, therefore, 
of k~eping any portion of the deposits in a form whioh is not available f..r 
the payment of the notes, is to interfere to the same t:xtent with the bent'
ficial operation of the paper cur'reucy system. The full amount required 
to maintain the convertibility of the notes has to be kept in CUl"ft'nt c',in, 
in addition to the uncurrent coin or bullion. In other w\}rus, the latter 
is pure loss. • 

41. '['here are other practical difficulties which I will describe in the words 
or Mr. George Arbuthnot, of Her Majesty's 'I'reasury, to whose matureexperi
ence and excelltmt jlldgment in this ditlicult class of subjects, I have often been 
deeply indebt\'d. "It would Le easy to imagine cases in which the Govern
ment of India would be placed in great diffieulty in attempting to manage, 
on its owo immerliate responsibility and diseretioo, the is~ue of notes in 
exchange for a limited am'mnt of gold coin or bullion. 'I'he advertisement: 
of a prioe would be a.n invitation 10 parties to tender gold; but individual~ 
not acting in concert, could not ascertain the quantity wbich it would b~ 
(!afe for them to remit. When it arrived in India, the limit might have 
ul:'en reaclu>d to which th~ proportion of gold is restricte(1 by the currency 
law; and eonfu"ion, instead of facilities, in the adjustment of exchange"" 
wouid be the result. A~ain! the sale o.f gO.ld when its price might he 
higher than that at whICh It wad received mto the currency chest, could 
hardly be undertaken by Government with a view to profit. However skil
fully such transactions. might be conducted, it is ha.rdly to be conceived that 
any Government offiCIal could so conduct them as to avoid the ri@k of 
censure by those whose interests might be affected by the disturbance of 
prices occa~iolled by the sales; and the prolalility is, that no ofIioial woulJ 
have sufficient experience of busiuesil of this nature to enable him to manage 
it with safety." 

42. And, after allihis difficulty and hazard, the end attained would not he 
"to substitute a consideraiJle proportion "f gold for the silvflr which is 
now imported into lndis," nor to" set free a corrfsponding quantity of 
silver which is llOW absorbed in val'ious ways in remote parts of the 
coun~ry," at! ~upposed by .the Governor of. Bombay, ~ut to lock up a 
certam quantity of gold 10 an unproductive state, wlthuut allY diminu
tion 01 the current sil ver coin which mllst be kept in deposit to provide for 
the paymt'nt of the notes. 

Complication arising from the prao. 43. This seems the proper place for call in'" 
tice of issuing notes againBt silver attention to the extraordinary and dangel:: 
bullion. OUS complicatioG which has arisen from the 
ad~pti~n into th~ Indian Paper Curr~ncy system of th.e me~cantile principle 
of IssUlng IIOteS 1D exchange for bullion as well 8S COin, whlcll wail retailled 
in England by the Act of I8·U. I am speaking now of silver bullion, whloh 
by the 9th Section of the Act of the uovernment of India, No. XIX of 
1861, must be received in exchange for notes to any extent to which it 
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may he offered, with a proviso that, in pla<'e& where there ie no Min~, it 
sh811 Le optional to receive coin only, in exchang-e for notes. This option 
has ~n acted upon in the Cl!se of the currency oircles recently established iu 
the interior, by directing that notes shall be issuej only in exchange for coin. 

44. The Indian Mints have always been open for the receipt of silver 
bullion; and, while the amounts tendered for coinage were moderate, and the 
M!nt Certificates were payable at thirty, and afterwards at twenty days' 
sight, no inconvenience Was felt. . 

45. Rut in July 18ftl, the pap!'r currency sy,.tpm was introduced, ODE' of 
the conditions of which was that notes invested with the chm'acter of I eoo'l. I 
tender might be obtained at once in ex('hange for silver bullion. 0 

46. This'made it necessary that the ~1iDt Certificates also should be pay_ 
al.1e on demaflci; for, otherwise, the bnllion would all have been spnt, to the 
Currency Department to be excban!red for notps, and the Botl'S wHlld have 
bpen immedi:ately returned to be exchanged for coin. The result of this woultl 
have been, that the Currenuy Department would have become fillf'd with 
bullion and emptied of coin; in other wor,h, that Department would have 
bad to suspeud cash payments QlId declare itself insolvent. 

47. The obligation to pay the Mint Certificates upon demanrl, involved 
the Government in a f'rmidable respolI~ihility. 'J'lle entil'e financial ma
chinery had to be Rtrained to meet the l'8st amounts of bullion ponred in 
to ray for t he enormously incTl'ased exports. For some months, while the 
usnal receipts from opll1m were suspended and our rpserV9 at Calcutta 
was locked up hy the investments made by the Bank of Bengal on its 
own account, under its agreement with the Ol)vernment, the anxiety 

"'as very great. It will be !<cen from the Appendix RR. 
Return in the Appendix that £ti,3lU,550 

was remitted in aid of the Bombay Treasury, hetween the lst May 
1"62 and the 20tb May 1864. Since the beginning of last April we 
have bad to remit £ 1,220,00U to Bombay, belides £460,000 in coin 
obtain~d from the CUl'l'ency Department in exchange fer bullion. 

4,~. In rrder to keep the Bomlay Mint at work at the rate of £!O,OOO a 
day it is llf'ces~ary that there sht'u Id be £9-10,OUO of bullion in its several 
departments, and seventeen days intervene b ... tween the receipt of bul
lion and its issue as coin. If, therefore, there was little or no bullion in the 
Mint, and a large amount wa'J tendered for coinage, at least £600,000 
would have to be paid before the Mint could deliver any new coin into the 
'J'reasury. That tbis is not an improbable contingency is evident 
from the fact that, during the last three years, the silver bullion tendered 

Appendix R3. monthly has ranged from £874 to 
£~,~9a.552, and that, in the same month 

in the three years, the amounts have varied from £577,709 to 
£2,295,554, .lld flom £874 to £437,481. 

49. 'fhe e;ame state of things prevails at qalcutta and ~adras. "If the 
balance of bnlliGn in the Mint," tha Master of the Mmt at Calcutta 
reports, " is reduced to a minimu.m, as is n~w being done, it WIll be neces
sarv in the case of any sudden mflux of Silver, for the Treasury to be pre
pa;ed to meet Mint Certificates at the rate of f(lur lakbs a day, for twenty 
days, without counting on any remittances from the Mint." 

'. 
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50. All idea of husbaudi JIg the put,lic l,alances for the public Lenelit must 

be cast a~ide, if they arp to be IIllswerable for any amounts of bulllon 
which the nl:w DPcessities of the ]naian trade may bring to our sbores, 
So large and unexpected are the demallds, that, concurring, as they 
may do, ,lith (,ther t'xigencie!', we mav at any time, be thrown by them 
into a state of temporary insolvency. AI l're/lants are entilll'd to have their 
bullion convert.eu into coin at tbe earlieft pos!'ib\e period, but tbay call
nut expect advances to be made upon it out of the public purse. 

51. Altbough we hllve been forced, for a time, to pay the Mint Certificates 
on demand, owing to the complication already explllined connectp.d with the 
paper currency. we have never conceded the principle which regulates 
every Mint in the world-thllt of b"ing liable for the value of the bul. 
lion only aftl'r it has actually been ruade into coin. We ought, there
fore, to adopt the true basis of a pap£:r currency, by issuing l.otl'8 only 
in excbange for coin; and we shall then be ahle to return to the former 
practice of granting. as fa!'t as the bullion can he assayed, Mint Certifi
cates paJahle after an interval fixed with reference to the average time 
occupied in coining. 

52.' Returns will be found in the Appendix, showing-

Appendix &. ht.-Tile total amount of silver bul. 
lion l'e'Jeived at each of the three Indian 

Mints, in each month, from 1st May 11S6:? to the 30tu Al'rill."i640. 

2I1dly.-The total amount coined in each month. 

3rdly.-The Lalanceremnining uncoined at the end of eacb month. 

4thly.-The silver bullion trndered for coina~e to the Bombay Mint 
Appendix R 3. in each roon th from the 1st May 1861 

to the 30th Apri11864; and. 

litbly.-The remittances made from the 1st May 1862 to the 80th April 
11S64 to reinforce the Government balance 
at Bombay to meet the Mjllt Certificates 
and the Secretary of Staf;e's Lills. 

Appendix BBo 

53. Previollsly to the Act of the Goverllment of India, No. XVII of 1835 
by which an unifurm coinage Was estai,~ 

Pa.st proceedings in reference to li"hed for tbe .Hriti~h domillions in IndI'a 
the gu1d coinage in India. , 

Pagoda 
tender. 
fifteen. 

the Gold Mohur of Bengal, and the Star 
and other gold c?ins of .'.1 a<lras. and flom bay Were a legal 

being valued relatively to sllvet' lU t.he proportion of one to 

54. By the Act of 1835, alld a contemporary Rf'solution c,f the Govern_ 
ment of India, gold coins, replesenti!!g, respectively, 5, 10, 15, lind 3U 
Rupees, were directf'd to be coined at the Indian Mints; and, alth"llgh they 
were not to be a legal tender, tlley were to be reeeived "aud il'sued" at 
the public treasurils at rates to be fixed, from time to time. by pro. 
clamation. -

oa. The rate~ were those denoted by the names of the coins; but it \\'as 

aftt>rwards perceived that the il!8Ue of these coins at a prescribed rate was 
iucou~ltlnt. with t.be fact tha.t they were not a legal teuder, and a pro-
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clamation* (1£ lanuary 1841, authorized them to be £re('ly received at 
the previous rate of 6ftet'n to one, and "to he disposed of as mij!ht be ordered 
by the Accountant General or the Accountaut of the Presidency." 

56. Tn May 1844, in order to encourag-e the coining of gold, the reduction 
of thfl seignora~e on gold LlIlIion tendered for c,.innge from two to one plr 
cent., which had previomly taken "lace at Calcutta in November 1837 
was extend('d to the Mints at Madras and Bombay; and it was declared 
that persons delivering in gold fol' coillage were t'otitled, as a matter of 
right, to have gold coins returned to them. 1 he seignorage on silver coins 
remained, as before, at two per cent. . 

57. In Janoary 1 R50, the Sub-treasurer at Calcutta reported that the 
m!lrket price of the gold coin had gradually fallen to the price at which the 
Government received that coin from the public. and that there appeared to 
he a tendency to a further fall. This was the first. notice uf the effect upl)n 
the currency of India of the increased p~oduclion of gold in Calif()ruia; bui 
the Government did not at that time conBider it necessary to direct any 
alteration in the terms on wllich gold coin was receivabltl into the public 
treasllries. Aft~r this came the di~covery of gold in New South Wales; 
and the Government of India was alarmed by rumours that arrangements 
were in progress fill' forming connexions with Australia for the pur
rose of bringing up gold, by a direct line. of steam communicatioll, to take 
advantage of the proclamation by Wlll~h gold was receivabl8 at the 
rate of fifteen to one compared with silv8r of equal weight aud filleness. 

58. In order to avoid the embarrassment of an exeessive stock of coin 
whioh was not re-issuable and could not be disposed of except at a loss, 
notice was given, on the 22nd of December IS52, that gold coin would 
no longer be received in the public treamries. 

59. 'l'he course which ought now to be adopted, is to retrace our steIW, 

W ht to tr 
... - and to declare gold to be a legal tellder in 

e oug now re ace our a .... pS. dd" '1 
8 lhon to SI Vel', at a rate carefully cal-

culated with reference to the relative value of the two metals. 
60. To the adoption of this course, Mr. Wilson objected that "a con· 

Wil 
' b· t' tract to pay a given sum of money is 

Mr. son s 0 Jec Ion. h' I Dot 109 more nor ess than a contract to 
deliver a given weight of that metal which is the standad at the time 
the contract is mad6, and that to alter or vary the standard, ani to 
adopt another metal because it is cheaper, is simply 10 enaule the debtor 
to break faith with the creditor." 

Th;p argument h,s been ab Iy and successful1y uswered by Sir W. 

M allsfield, JD the ;::rd and -lth Chapters of his Minute. He shows 
that money is the measure and represelltative of value; and thbt, what. 
ever may bEl the current coin b which contracts are expressed, the 

... No gold coin will henceforward b~ a legal tender of pa~ent in. any of the territories of 
the East India Company; bnt the gold pIeces to be hereafter comed WIll clrculate at whatev"r 
rate of value reb.tively to the legal 8i1ver currency of the country they may bear to currency. 
The Governor General in .Council will, frym time to tlm~, fix the rate by proclamation in the 
Calcutta. Gaaette, at which they shall Oe recClved and Issued at the pubhc treasuries, iu 
lieu of the legal silver currency of British ]ndia. Until further ordera that rate will be &8 
the names of the tokens denote-the Gold Mohur, for 15 Ruv"eB; the :;·Rupee piece, for 
:; Rnpeee' the JO-Rupee piece) for ]0 l>upeea; and 'he SO·Rupee piece, for 30 RU1,eee."
IMI ... · fro'". Ihe Gvwer"menl of Illd,a, to the COllrt of Director', 24th of JUlie 1835. , 
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intention is that the creditor should receive flal.e, without depreciat ion, 
in any form which may be most convenient to the community to which 
be bdongs; otherwise, the State would not be able to change its legal 
tender or expl'ession of value, the effect of which would be, under 
diffel'ent circumstances, tv do real injustice to debtorcl or creditors. If 
a change of value is taking place by which an ounce of silver will, at 
some future time, be worth more tban an OUlloe of silver now is, we 
ought not to increaSE: the value of debts by declaring that, for all tittle to 
come, they shall be paid in coins constantly gaining a hig~er value.than 
was originally attributed to them; and the reverse of thIS would be 
the case if silver was in a course of depreciation. Inoluding the Local 
Revenue, the Government of India is annually a creditor to the extent 
of nearly fifty millions skrling, more than two-fifths of which depend 
upon permanent obligations expressed in the legal silver money of the 
time, or upon obligations similarly expressed foi' long terms of years. 
The same Government is also a debtor to the extent of rather more tban 
t.wice its annual revenue. According to this view, the State is chiefly inter
ested in maintaining the lights of creditors. But, according to the 
broad and just view, the real concern of the State is to maintain the integ
rity of all contracts, public and priva~e, and to promote general con
fidence and good faith, by so regulating the circulating medium, that, as 
rat' as possible, no enhancement or depreciation of value "hall t.3ke place 
to the advantage of debtor or creditor. 

61. CloE'ely connected with this, is the question of the double &tandard of 
The question of the double standard. value. 

'l'he popular sentiment coincides with the opinion of Mr. LOJke, -Mr. 
Harris, and Lord Liverpool, that the pl'iucipal measure of property should 
lie made of one metal only. 

And. in fact, although it may be necessary for a time that two metals 
~hould be legal tender, only one metal call practically be the standard of 
value. 

62. However accurately tbe valu~ of two metals may be adjusted to each 
other, the vicissitudes of production, the necessities of commerce, and the 
convenience of daily liff', ever cause slight variations b,tween the market 
value of the two, and the cheaper metal becomes the prillcipal medium of 
exchange and the staDdard of value. 

63. It would seem to be a result of general experience, that nations ronAt 
pass through this sta~e before they arrive at a satisfactory state of their 
currency. 

64. British currency went through a series of alternations between gold 
and silver until a gold standard. "ith a subsidiary silver token coinaae was 
finally established in 1816 by the 56, George III. C. 68.. 0 

65, The experience thus acquired was employed in 1838 and the following 
yearil in reforming the metallio money of the Lritish Colonies, whicb had 
fallen into a confused and unsatisfactory state, and peremptorily re
quired the interference of the Government. This was done by ratinO' 
the foreign gold and silver coins current in the diiIerl'nt 'Colonies at the~ 
proper relative value to sterling money, and making them legal ten
der in common with sterling money. The discoveries of gold in California 
followed after an interval of some years, and silver then ceased to cir-
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culate, except as tokens for the fractional parts of the pound sterling, and 
the British sovert'ign was established as the sole standard. The first of 
these chang>s was an administrative operation. The second was a n~tural 
result. They were both eminently advantageous. The whole process is 

Appendix 8e. described in the extract in the Appendix 
from Memorandum byMr. George Arbuthnot, 

dated in Angust ]858. It will be seen that he speaks of the proceedings for 
the" concurrent use of the British with the foreign coins at the rates 
assigned to them," as having been "attended with perfect success j" and 
says that the subsequent transi tion from a silver to a gold standard "was 
effected without disturbing contracts, and without detriment, therehre, to 
the community at large." . 

66. Our example was followed by the United States. By the law of 11'49, 
golden dollars of a cer~in weight and fineness were-legally declared to be 
equal to the silver dollar. In 1853, the old full weight sil ver coin having 
been in great part absorbed as a commodity of trade, and the national 
reserves now consisting almost entirely of gold, the intrinsic value of the 
silver coins was reduced, (the dollar from 412~ grains to 384 grains,) so- as 
to make them tokens, like the English silver coins, limiting their tender 
to five dollars, and thus adopting a single standard of gold. 

67. A similar change has taken pla.ce in France. Since the decree of Napo
leon in 1801, a double legal tender has prevailed. hom 1801 to 1850, gold 
had a tendency to rise, and it consequently disappeared from the ordinary 
circulation and comIDanded a premium; but the price having fallen some· 
what below the fixed rates since the discoveries in California and Australia, 
the standard currency of the country and its reserves now con",ist of 
gold, and thE silver coin, which has not been expnrteJ, ill cunseqllence (,f 
its baving been reduced by wear below its full value, ilt fast passiug 
into the state Qf a subsidiary token c<,inage.* 

68. As in f,he British Coloni~s, so in the United States and France, the alter
native legal tender caused no inconvenience in measllring valuee.; and the 

• Since this was Wl'itten, I have seen from the Newspapers that the French rlovernment has 
determined to reduce the half ann quarter francs from 900 parts of pnre silver and 100 aUoy to 
835 pure and 165 alloy; in other words, to make them avo;vedly tukans, which they hold really 
already become by wear. The five franc piecee of the c, inage of the years till 1830 were always 
better than standard, but from 1844 to the pres(nt time they have been below their standard. 
and the coin. of the present day are woree than a.ny. The following is an ahstract Statement 
of dve frano pieces received ioto the Calcutta Mint doring 1863-Gt :- -

Weight in To1ahs. AIB&,J. 

Be- A. P. 

57,98,291 9 0 40 dwts. worse. 
~,~,187 14 0 4t Qo. 

11,933 0 0 5 dc>. 
13,208 2 0 5t do. 

98,63,620 9 0 

Nett value in 
Rupees is.ued in 
Mint Certidoate. 

&8. A. P. 

I N ett value at 
I, Frenc h standard L089 to importe rs 

9 0 'Iouch, or from difference 
.4 dwts. in the Pound between actual 

I 
Troy, worse than assays and Frenoh 
Indian standard standard. 

Be_ A. P. 

55,73,318 1 2 55,73,318 1 2 

Rs. A. P. 

Nil. 
S8,74,43~ 2 8 38,83.428 9 8 

12,607 7 9 12,695 10 5 

8,9S9 6 9 
52 7 6 
88 2 8 

11,413 U 51 11,469 5 11 

--9Ws1lOO1-94,sO,9lliOil--9-,13-0-0il 
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ncces!'tc.n of gold, 3S the 801e standard of value, did not affect, in any percep
tiLle mannel', prices, obli~ations, or interests of any kind whatever. 

69. It will be seen from the papers desoribing the curr~ncy of Ceylon, 
d' ww which form tLe last Dumber of the Appendix: 

Appen IX. that Ceylon, which is an integral part of 
India, is ('onsidered to owe to i~s double standard its cDmparative im
munity from the severe m('netary crisis through which India has lately 
pass~d. 

I have no further argument to urge for the adoption of gold in British 
India as an auxiliary currency. Monetary science is emillently experi
mental; and if the point bas not been established by the examples which 
have been adduced, no (J}},.f,or;' reason:ng would suffice. 

70. If the expediency and safety of the first step bas been proved, I do 
Subsequent steps of the procesl, not care to follow the proc9SS through its 

subsequent stages. The cha'lge should, of 
course, take place with the utmost attention to the habits and feelings of 
the people, as reoommended by the Chambers of Commerce. What I pro
pose le, not all immediate or entire substitution of gold for silver money, 
but the gradual addition of gold money to the existing silver money. Both 
metals are h!'ld in esteem by the Ieople on account of theil' intrin!'i(l val us, 
and for a long time they would have a concurrent circulation. The first 
effect of the admission of gold into the CUfrl~DCy would be to raise the value 
of gold, because it woul d release an equivalent amount of sih·er. In other 
words, a tendency would be created to lower the value of silver, and, so far, 
an advantage would be given to silver in maintaining. its rlace in the 
circulation, 'fhe ultimate effect would, probahly, be that, partly fl'om a 
slight additional fall in the price of gohl in India arising from callses 
which will be hereafter roors fully explained, and partly froro the superior 
convenience of that metal in making the larger payments, the currency and 
reserves of the country would become gradually fil!ed with gold. alld the time 
would then arrive for considering the propriety of convertin g the sil ver coin
age into a SUbsidiary token coinage. Pel'haps, as in France, the silver 
coinage, not being renewed, and becoming by wear le",s than its full 
nominal value, wonld of itself subside. into a t·)ken coinage, and the people 
of India would be gradually educated to receive such a coinage as represent
ing a value which it did not intrinsically possess. 

71. Commerce wovld be greatly facilitated by the e~tablishment or one 
Advantage of Gn uniform standard uniform. standard medium of exchange 

ote1ci;&nge, throughout the Hritish Empire, This is an 
ad\'antage of extensive empire, including dependencies in different parts of 
the worli, which ou!{ht to be utilised for the puhlic benefit. A 8imil .. r 
advantage was formerly derived fro'n tbe general curren<,y which the Spanish 
dollar obtained, Owing to its Iluperior cOllvenience and othel: causes, the 
British Eovereill'D would. if fair play were giveu to it, come into moro 
extensi ve Uge than the ,Spani~h dollar ever did. . . 

72. One of the first results of the discovery of the Californian gold field!! 
AIBimiiatiou of the English and Aua· W&l;, that tht! Mediterranean and Levant 

iralian 8Oyereiga. were swept of dullars for transmission to 
the East, and sovereigns were 8ubstitnt"d for tbem. After the discovery of 
the Australian gold fields, a. iJrar.ch of the Royal Mint was .established at 
Sydney for the coinnge of gold in accon!ance with the standard of weigb~ 

B 
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and fineness of the currency of the realm. The superscription, however, 
was different, and the coin was made a Ipgal tender only in the Australian 
Colonies. Its currency has lince been extended by Royal Proclamation to 

. other possessions of the Crown, vi •. , Mauritius, Ceylon, and Hong-Kong. 

73. In May 1862, a Select Committee of the Houle of Commons was ap
pointed to consider and report on the expediency of legalising the circula
tion in the United Kingdom of the sovereigns coined at the branch of the 
Royal Mint at Svdney. The Committee l'Pported that, altbough the 
fovereigns coined at t,he Sydney Mint migbt" be conE'idel'ed perfect as regards 
fineneFs and weight." and were, in fact, more valuable than the Tower 
HIll sovereigns, because, whatever silver there was in the gold found in 
Australia, it remained in the coin as part of the lflloy, the sovereign made 
at the Royal Mint had a preference over the Ryrlney sovereign wherever 
both were in circulation; that this WIIS entirely due to the fact that the 
Sydney sovereign was current in Australia alone and in a few of Her 
Majesty's distant possessionE', while the English sovereign had a circula
tion throughout the realm; and that "the inconvenience resulting 
from this limit on the circulation of the Australian sovereign is 
partict;larly experienced in the large trade carried on between Australia 
and (lur possessions of Ceylon and Mauritius, where this coin has been 
declared current by Royal Proclamation. In this commerce with our 
possessions, and also with India, Manilla. Java, and other conntries, 
into which Australian gold coin largely enters, there is no doubt bu t 
that tt.e Imperial sovereign is more h;ghly valued than the' sovereign 
is!'ued at the SYiney Mint." The Committee, therefore. recommended-

"J.t.-That gold coin should be issued from the Branch Mint at 
Sydney, having currency iu all parts of the British dominions where gold 
coin minted in London is current. 

CI 2nd.-That the coin struck at the Sydney Mint should have, as nearly 
as possiLle, the same alloy, and the same quality of execution and dura
bility as that struck at the Royal Mint in London. 

er 3rd.-That the coin should also have a Mint mark sufficient to indicate 
at l~ast to bankers and others, the Mint whence it issued. 

fC 4t,l.-That an ,adequate Mint charge or seignorage should continue 
to Le levied, and that the Imperial Gevernment should stipulate for its 
being kept at such an amount as to prevent any undue inducement to the 
importation into the United Kingdom, of gold in coin rather than in bars. • 

" 5ti.-That arrangements should be made for wit bdrawing from cir
cnlation, as speedily as possible, the existing Sydney gold coinage. 

ff 6t~.-That the charge for the Branch Mint should be provided for 
by permauent appropriation by the Legislature of New South Wales, 
rather than by an annual vote." 

74. These recommendations were accepted by Her Majesty's Government, 
and a Treasury Minute was recorded on the 22nd of June last, stating 
that "My Lords are satisfied with the disposition shown by the Legisla. 
ture of New South Wales to pass an Act for this purpose, the Bill intro
duced this yeal' having been withdrawn only on account of a technical 
objecfon not affecting the principle of the meafOU1'e i and tbey are willing 



to submit a Bill to Parliament, as proposed by the Governor of New 
South Wales, conditionnlly, enabling Her Majesty to del'lare by pr.clama
tion, cuins to be issued from the Branch Mints of New South Wales 
corresponding in the elisf'ntial particulars regarding the stalldard of vnlu!! 
and denominntion with those issned from the Royal Miut of London, a 
legal tender of payment in the United Kingdom. The f'£fect of such an 
t'nactmt'nt will be to enable Her Majesty to give currency to the 
Sydney gold coins in all parts of Her domillioDs in which gold coina issued 
from the Royal Mint in London are a legal tender." 

75. The Mi"lute then states that this measure must be guarded by the 
precautions recommended by the Committee, of which t.he imposition 
of an adequate Mint chari"e is the one of mOB t immediate importance. 
't his charge is proposed to be fixed at 3d. an ')unce of gold coin, which 
is the estimated cost (If coinage on all gold returned in coin to the im
porter; and it is explained that tRis is to be ovt'r and above, ht, the charge 
",ade at the SJdney Mint for prompt returns, whether in coin or bar f!old, 
analogous to the charge of I ~d. allowed by law at the Bank of Eng
l.'nd for immediate returns in exchange for bullion; 2nd, the charge, 
if any, which may be incurred for a~say and refining; 3rd, the duty, 
if any, imposed, by {,olonial Act, on gold imported into the Mint as tbe 
equivalt'ot of an export Customs duty. 

76. 'I'he 211d and 3rd recommendations, the Treasury Minute proceeds, will 
Ie the Ruuject for future con"ideratiou when the necessary statutory powers 
shall have heen oi.>tainE'd; but, although identity in quality of execution and 
durability between the coin struck at the Sydlley Mint aad that s~ruck at 
the Royal.Mint of LondoD, may properly bt' kept in view as an object of 
ultimate attain'llPnl,. it would not be expedient to lay down any positive 
regulation regarding the character of the alloy to be employed • 

. 71. It will thus be seen that the only external obstacle to the supply of 
India with the standard gold coin of the British Empire is about to be re
moved. Australia is tha greatest existing source of supply of gold; 
and both from proximity and from the C0nrse of tradE', she ought to be 
bound up with India in a peculiar relation.* The perfected, authenticated 
produce of the Australian gold fields ought to have the same advantage as 
t,he Spani!!h dollars coined at the mine's .outh had in former days. 
Hilt, inlltead of t.his, it must either be sent to England to be re-coined and 
forwarded to India charged with all the exp"nses of this circuitous route, 
or, if sent direct to India, it must be disposed of at a loss c{)mpared with 

• There are politica.1 and moral, all well 8.8 economical relations involved in the connectiOD 
between Australia and India which were allyded to by me in a letter publiahed in the 'J >me. on 
this su hject in Fehrnary 1850. "England has a sonthern as well as eastern empire. One 
empire is Christian, the other is Heathen. One is young, self-governed, fnll of vitality composed 
of men of OUr own nation and language; the other is the oldest existing community in the world, 
abounding in latent resources, but helpl"ss, dependent, and requiring the aid of a more 
energetic race to rise to a higher' state of social and moral existence. That these two empires 
.henld be cl< 1It'1;V e<>nnected with each other. all well as with the metropolitan conntry greatly 
concerns the lDterests of all. The tropical productions of India meet with a ready sale in 
Australia, but the great staple of Australia is excluded by "Mint Hegulatiuns from India. 
Australiau men would come in the wake of .\us:ralian gold, aud anoth~r brauch of the 
Anglo-Saxon family, singularly adapted for the wat'k by esperionco and genius, ·would _ 
op.r&te with us in the organization of Indian indnatry." 
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the British soJvereign. For the future, there is to be only ooe sovereign, dis
tinguililhed merely as to its place of manufactul"e by a Mint mark which 
will require a magnifring glass' to be detected. 

78. Tlie Committee abstained from ent~ring into the question 'c whether 
the Mint would have been uettel" pbced at Melbourne than at Sydney j 

. or if a Mint should not also be established at Melbourne;" but in another 
part of their Report, they gave the following- illdieation of what their 
decision would have been: "the character of a coinage, whether produced 
at one or at many establi!.'hments, must depend on the honesty aud integ
rity of those charged with it~ superinteudence, and there is no reason to 
doubt that, with a well-regulated estabJitlbment and proper contt"ol, Mints 
conducted for tbe a.dvantage of the subject, alld uot for the exclusive 
benefit of the Crown, maylusefully he established wherever there exists an 
extended market for bullion/' rIbe Treasury Minute contains the follow. 
ing reference to tbis part of the subject :-"My Lords would. bave been 
ready to bave entered into this question if rNuired to do so, as prelimi
nary to any measure for declaring 80vereigns and other gold money, 
coined in Australia, a f~al tender of payment in th{\ United Kingdom j 

but, as it has Dot been raised by th~ ('olonies immediately concerned, 
though ample time has been off!'l'ed for its consideration since the publica
tion of the report, their Lordships feel themselves warrante.! in passing 
it by, and applyiug themselves to the proposition now beiore them from the 
Colony of New South Walt!s." 

India has DO slight interest in this question. The precious metals are 
imported at a particular season of the year to meet the urgent necessities of 
trade. They are wanted in the form of coin, to be sent at once into the in
terior, to pay for produce; and every day's delay is a loss to the holder and 
an injury to trade. But, as the precious metals are receive!I in vast q uan
tities at a time, it is impossible that any Mint, however powerful, can con
vert them into coin as fast as they are required. One of the advantaged of 
adopting the sovereign as the standard gold coin of India, will be that, as it 
is the 801e standard coin of the r6st of the British Empire, it may be imported 
ready for use; but this advantagA will be in a great degl"ee lost if the 
principal Australian gold field is unprovided with a Mint. 

79:Major Ward, tbe ~terof the Sydney Mint, wrote to me in Febru
ary last,-" YOul" acceptance of our coin, or, as it then will be, the im
perial sovereign, as a legal tender in India, would increase our work, and 
we could produce for your circulation alone some £.J.,OOO,OOO sterling pel" 
annum; and if a Mint be established at Melbourne, tbree times that quan. 
tity." This supposes that nearly the entire annual produce of the Australian 
gold fielde would be coined alld sent to India. Sucb, I believe, 'would be 

_ tbe case, if a Mint were established at Melhourne, and if legal restrictions 
existing in India and Allstralia were removed. The proximity of Austra
lia makes that country the natural source of supply for the east, as Cali
fornia and Russia are for the west. 

The produce of the Australian gold fields has of late years shown a de
cided teudeney to fall off. Universal experience proves that, owing to the 
nicely balanced state of the market for the precious metals, they are not 
a fit suLjeet for lin export or import duty. The steady diminution of the 
gold supplied from the Victorian fields will be seen from the follQwing 
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ntract from the· Report of the Registnr General of the Colony on the 
quantity of gold exported during the last twelve years:-

O.nce .. V.I ... 

£ 
1851 1405,147 680,687 
1852 • 2,72',933 10,899,733 
1~53 3,150,021 12,6{)('I,089 
1/j54, 2,392,065 9,568,2112 
1855 2,793,065 11,172,261 
1856 • 2,9155.669 11.942,783 
3857 2,761,528 11,0411,118 • 
1!l58 2.5215,188 10,112.76g 
1859 • 2,280,676 9,122,702 
IS60 • 2,156,661 8,626,642 
1861 • l,P(!7,420. 7,S69,758 
1862 1,61>8,285 8,686,192 

And it apppare from nnoth&r !!ource that during the first half of 1863 g'old 
was exported only to the value of £3,298,936, which shows a still de
creasing rate. 

80. Assuming the basis of the change to be that the sovereign and half
How the .ovmign sbGuld be rated soverei",n art! to be made leglll tender in 

in r!'ference to the rupee. India, the only remaining question is how 
they are to be rated in reference to the rupee. 

Certain general prine:ples may be .confidently laid down. 
81. The first nnd most e8sential of these is, that the rate fixed should be 

rather below than above the present prioe of gold. The danger to be avofded is 
all undue intPrference with existing contracts. If the rate were fixed too high, 
debts could be paid with a smaller value than that for which they had been 
contracted; si Iver would be practically demonetised; a large quantity of 
gold would be sudden Iy required to carry out the change; and the result 
apprebmcled by the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce would be realised, II of 
l!reat derangement; in the commerce and finance of India, and probahly also in 
the moltey markets of Europe." The rest would right itself in time; but 
thA fraud committed upon creditors would be irremediable, for, when con
tracts have once been interfered with by an alteration of the measure of 
value, there can for them be no return to the former standard. On the other 
halld, the worst that could happen from ratiIig the soverfign too low, 
would be that the operatiQu of the measnre would be retarded j but no 
other harm would be done, and the object might still be attained by a 
revised rating in which the sovereign would be placed somtHvhat higher. 

82. 'lhe sovereign ml,lst be rated; n!?t with reference to its value ill Eng
land, but solely with reft!rence to the cost at wliieh it can be obtained from 
the cheapest sOllrce of supply, that is, from Australia. 

It is very desirable. that the rate 8hould, if po!:sible, be so fixed 8.8 to
avoid an inconvenient fraction. The countless repetiti"n of the calculations 
involved iu the existence of such a frnction would 8el'ioo~lv detract from 
the advalltages of ihe measure. For a long time the ex~'hange between 
India and England has been so ne.ll two shillings for the rupee, that this 
has been fixed-from Jeal' to year. fo\' the adjustment of the accounts bE-
tween Her MajE'sty's Indian aD II Horr.e GtlVernments. l'he ('ame rate b.ls been 
adopted in the financial accounts, and is extensively used in private tratlsac
tious. 'I'he public mind is t.herefore already accust.omed to thill rate of COD-
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verting the rupee into sterling, and it is in itseH the most convenient P0811i
ble. It offers the following simple decimal proportion :-

Rs 
£l'(l(}=£l, or one povereign =10 

·50=1()g., or half·sovereign • = 5 

The Madras Fanam, which, not long Sg'O, Wad f,he favourite coin of 
the pouth of India, was worth Rs. [.-6-6. Whpn Mulraj was besit'g'ed In 

Mooltan, being' short of elilvp.r to pav his troops, but havillg forty lukus of 
Rupees hoarded in gold, he coined the whole of it into pieces which passed 
for o~ Rupee. These have since heen in great request. 

83. Sir C, Wood attached so much importance to the possibility of adopt
ing a convenient mode of converting the sovereign into rupees, that, in a 
Despatch dated the 2nd of May 1861, be stated the question of the introduc. 
tion of a gold currency into India as depending upon it-" I am not io
sensible to the possible advantage which might arise from the introduc
tion of the sovereign al1 the currellt coin of Illdia (as it is, I believe, in 
Ceylon); but at the present relative intrinsic value of gold and silver, no 
combination of Indian coins can express the value of lhe sOTereign. If, 
by any change in the relative value of the tWl' metals, a sovert'ign and 10 
rupee3 were to become of equal intrinsic value, the 8ovt'reign might 
readily be introduced, and become the standard coin of India; but at 
present it can only be taken at its value as gold, and that value will vary 
from time to time, accordmg to the demand at the moment for that metal." 

8.4. The reform of the currency of the West I ndia Colonies was much facio 
litated by what Mr. Arbuthnot calls " a fortunate coincidence of principle 
and convenience," i.e., the rating of the Spanish and Mexican dollar for 
circulation at ·SOd. This valuation afforded a simple rule fol' the " conv~r
sion of the dollar into the denomination of British money, and it equally 
facilitated the conversion of .British money into the decimal sYlltem of ac· 
count founded on the dollar, as the half-penny represented the IlJOth part 
of that coin.'''' . 

85, I am disposed to think that, although a sovereign and 16 rllpees 
have not become of equal value, they have sufficiently approximated to allow 
of an auxiliary gold currency being I!uccessfully introduced at that rela
tive valuation. 

We have seen that, for the ordinary computations of public and private 
transactions, the sovereign and 10 rupees ltave actually been accepted 
as being of the same value. 

A rupee contains 165 grains of fine silver, which at 5,. per oz. of standard 
silvt'r is worth la, lO! d, This was the official valuation of the rupee, 

lQ 

according to the prices prevailing in the J.Jondon market before the gold 
discoveries. In the years 1862 and 1863, the average price of bar silver 
in the Lon.don market was 5" I !d, at which rate the rupee is wOl·th 

8 • 
l"lOrod, 

86, But the real practical qUf'stion is, not wbat the rupee is worth in 
London, bllt what it is worth at Calcutta. Accordmg to the calculation 

. contained in the valuable paper in the Appen-
. AppendIX TT. dix, I:ntitled " Remarks on the tmportation of 

bullion into India with quotatiulIs," which has Leen kindly furnished to 
me by Mr. Dunlop, the Manager of the Calcntta Branch of the Agra 
Bauk, 58. 1 ~d. per oz. C(lst in London gives the l1lpee at Calcutta at a cosL 
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I\f 2.j,.0511., after computing freight, insurance, brokerage, etc., at 31 per 
~ent., and duly allowing fodhe Mint seignorage. 

87. :M ... Dunlop ehelVbere says-" 1£ a gold currency were to be introduced 
into India, and 'the Calcutta Mint purchasin2" price was fixed at the 
lIame figure as that of the Bank of England, £3·17-9, or Rs. 38·14.0 per 
oz., or Rs. U-9-3 per tolah, an importer from Australia would obtain his 
coin at a cost of 28. 0l~d. per rupee from Sydney, and 2,. O~d. per rupee 
from Melbourne, whilst an importer from England would obtain his rupee 
at a cost of ~I. (lid. 

"The importers of coin, if the sovereign were aooepted in India as a 
legal tendel' for ) 0 rupees~ would obtain their rupee at 2". Oid. from 
London, and at 2 •. 0 Tk d. from Australia. 

As the experience of practical men is of the highest value in such a. ques-
d' vv tion as this, I have insel·ted in the Appendix 

Appen IX. a letter from the Hon'l>le Claude BrowlJ, of 
the house of Jardine, Skinner & C<'. The facts stated in this letter 
furnisb reliable data; but Mr. Brown will judge, after reading this Minute, 
how far his inferences ought to be modified. _ 

88. Anstralian soverei!,{ns can be laid down in Calcutta at Rs. 10-2-6 each. 
The aetual rates at which they were sold from the 6th of January. 1859 to 

. VV T bl III the "th of June 1864, will 1>8 seen in the 
AppendIx • a e. Appendix. They vary from Rs. 9-15 to 

Rs.l0-]O. 'fbeaV8\'ageof tbeyear 1859 is Rs.lo-5-4t; 011tl63 Rs.IO-3.5j 
and of the first six months of IH64, Rs. 10-•• 4. The latest information 
I have is contained in the fol1owin~ extract from a letter from the Hon'hle 
Claude BI'own, dated Calcutta, 28th ~ of J une--" Tue arrivals of gold in this 
market still continue so much in excess of demand that 22 carat fine is 
[.ot saleable at better than Rs. 14-7 to Rs. 14-7-6, a price which would 
admit of the sovereign being turned oot at the Mint at the required cost of 
1 U rupees." • 

89. It will be seen from the interesting papers, which form the first number 
of the Apfelldix, that the rates at which the sovereign passes in Upper 
India sCdrt'ely exceed those which prevail at the Ports. 'l'his is explained 
by the lact that gold is so much easier of transport than silver, that its rela
~ive value to silver is ratner less at Lahore than it is at Calcutta.* h 
will also be seEln that everybody is agreed at Delhi, Lahore, and Umrit
sur, tbat the sover!'ign ought to be made a legal tender at 10 rupees. 

90. In Australia a duty of Is. 6d. is payable at the Customs for every oz. 
of gold exported, for which a duty of J S. 3d. for every oz. of stalldard fine. 
ness is substituted upon that portion of the gold which is brought to the 
Royal Mint at ~y~ney. This difference is intended to equalise the charge 
upon two deSCriptIOns of metal; the raw gold, as produced from the mines 
'b eing c~nsidered generally. better than standard gold to the ext~nt of 3d. pe;. 
0'1.0. BeSIdes thiS, a charge IS made at the Syduey Mlllt for meltmg, a!<saying 
and coining, of one per cent. upon quautitiei below 1,000 oz., and of 

• This open~ to view another important result of a gold correllCy. Combined with rai wa,. 
and the paper corrency, it will have a great effect in equalising the internal etchallges. 1'la 
Bubstitution of gold and p&J.er money Cor the cumbrous silrer medium will also allow :>f tbe 
public expenditure being carried on with a .maller average balance, aud a large amount of 
lilver will be thereby eet free. 
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t per cent. upon larger quantities. IE it shall be determined to adopt an 
alternative leg-a! tender of gold and silver in India, hanging on au 
uncertain balance, the expediency of maintaining these char~es will proba
bly be reconsidered. No revenue, which the A ustralian Colonies are likely 
to obtain from them, can Le compared with the advantages they would derive 
from the unlimited dl'mand for their great staple, which would be 
the con~eqnence of its really becoming a componc:lt part of the cur
rt-ncy of India. The I,. 6d., or h. 3d. the oz., is all ordinary export 
duty upon 'gold, treated as an article of merchandise. The additional Mint 
chaqe of 1 per cent. was described by Mr. ~lil1er, of thl:l Bank of England, 
in his evidence before the Self-ct Committee on the :sydney Brauch Mint, 
as ,(, very extravagant indeed." 

91. The establishment of a regular trade, embracing England. India, and 
Australia in a connected process, would also somewhat reduce the price 
of gold in India, and would give increased steadineS>1 to it. Up to the 
moment of its absorption into the currency, every oonce of gold which 
l'eaches the shores of India is an article of merchandise, atIected by all 
the conditions which influence commercial transactions; and it is a well
known rule that, while high profits are necessary for isolated, exceptional, 
one-sided operations, a low average rate suffices for a settled trade in 
which several profits and freights are obtained in a connected series. 

9Z. ·While Australian sovereigns can n')w be laid down to Calcutta at 
Rs. 10-2-9 each, English sovereigns can cnly be delivered at Rs.IO--t-lO. This 
shows how completely this is an Indian and Australian question in its practical 
details. Although Enghmd is <!eeply concerned, it is only through the in
terest she has in her commercial and other relations with India and Australia. 

93. :After making all these allowances, the sovereign at 10 rupees would 
probably still be undervalued as compared with silver; bnt the use of gold 
as money is attended with so many advantages, that it would, notwith
standing, be preferred in aU but petty transactions. 1£ I am right in this 
conclusion, the object we all have in view will be attained. When sovel'
eigns are tendered at 10 rupees, creditors will get somethinr more than 
they are entitled to, and yet sufficien~ motives will not be wanting to main
tain sovereigns in circulation. . 

91-. My proposal, therefore, is, that sovereigns and half-sovereigns accord
ing to the British and Australian standard, 11-12ths fine and £3.11-10i 
an oz., coined at any properly authorized Royal Mint in England, Aus
tulia, or India, should be dedar~d legal tender in India at the rate of. 
one sovereign for 10 rupees; and that tbe Indi"an Mints sbould be open to 
t he receipt of gold bullion on the above-mentioned term~ to he re-deli
vered in coin at a charge merely su fficient to Cover the cost of manufacture, 
which is much below the present charge of 1 per cent. The Mint 
charge on silver should be maiutained at the existing rate of 2 per 
cent. The Government cnrrency notes would be pa~ abie eitLer in rupees, 
or in sovereign~ at the rate of 10 Kupees. No bullion, either gold or 
~ilvel', should, for the reasons already explained, be received in excha.nge 
for notes. 

95. Mr. Claude Brown remarks-"that under such an arrangement, sovereigns 
would be readily and Irapidly received into gener"l circulation, I have little 
Iioubt. but the first and most essential condition is that some one must pro~ 
vide the 8overeipns, and my dilticult1 is tha.t I do DO\ think it can be done 
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at the price." My answer js that gold, in general, and the sovereigtJ, 
in particular, are already provided in vast quantities, and that the motive. 
"hich have produced this great importation are likely to be increased by 
making tlle sovereign a legal tender at Rs. 10. 

96. 'lhe view 1 take has rendered it unneces"ary (or me to enter upon 
Concluding oheenatioua. some considerations, which have usually been 

much awelt UpOIl iu the discussion of this 
8ubject. 

97. I freely admit the hoarding propensitje~ of the people of India, al,is
ing from habIts induced \)y agis of misgoverllment. The Government of 
India hns been a still greater offender, owing to the enormous cash balanceR 
held by it, which, taken together with the numerous and large reserves 
kept by the Native States, probably amount to more than is hoarded by 
all the ryots and other private persons throughout the countr~'. MY8ore, 
which is uudpr our own mauagement, had upwards of £ I ,OOO,UOO until a 
portion of it was lately ill vested in Government Securities; the petty 
principality of K irwee had a treasure amounting to more than £600,0110, 
which was nf'ver beard of until it was captured by our troops; Saadat 
Ali's Lucknow trpasnre was about £8,000,000; and the third-rate State 
of Scinde had £.j. 70,000. The"e last have disappeared; lmt their recent 
existence is illustrative of the prevailing practice of Native States. 

98, I also entirely agree with the position which has been so c1ea.ly estab
lished by Captai,~ Lees in hi~ valuable and interesting book on" The Drain 
of Silver to the East, and tbecUirency of India," that, partly owing to the 
change from a ~ative to an European form of Government, ),Iutl,r to the sub
stitlltion of money for barter in remote districts, but chiefly to tbe general in
crease of prices and wages and tbe vast ly Bugmellted amount and numb~r 
of transactions, tbe requirements of India for coin for currency purposc8 
are ollly Leginning to be fdt, and. that, notwithstanding every aid tbat 
can be given by tbe eltension of paper money and credit, the ultimate 
demand will i!xceed any thiug of which we have yet had experience. 

99. 1'be channels of circulation, according to the actual habits of the people 
and their exipting modes of transacting bnsiness, have, for the moment, 
been filled by the enormous amounts of silver which have, of late years, 
Iceen poured into the coulltry, and this is one of tbe causes of the great in
crease in prices which has taken place. Nevprtheless, the craving of tbis great 
population for the precious metals remains unsatiated, and "ilver and gold 
ale the only articles they are \Villing to accept in unlimited quantities in re
turn for. their immense supplies of valuable produce. Tue basis of the 
question is, therefore, a mercantile one, and it is only incioenta1\y a 
monetary one. The ppople of lndia loill have the precious metals in re
turn for their prtJduce; and the point for decision is, whether, owing to our 
Mint Regulations, their demand shBIl continue to fall in undue proportion 
upon silver, or shall be rrop~rtionally div~dt!d bet ween silv£'f and gold; the 
value of the annual product!on of gold bemg two and a half times that of 
silve!, and gold b~ing ahout, ~ftet'n ',imes more efficient, as a. circulating 
medIUm, than equal quantlttes of SIlver. 1 mean that, if a "'iven price 
has to be raid, tbe quantity required to be used wili be less by about fifteen 
limes if it is paid in gold, than if it il.' paid in silver, 

100. When the power which India has of absorbing the pI'ecious metale 
shall be turned in equal proportion in the direction of gold, tbere, will no longer 
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be any solid ground For apprehending a progre8~ive depreciation of the value 
of that metal throughout the world. The new demand for gold will then 
be fully on a level with the new supply. I agree with Mr. Jevons in 
thinking tha~" the ultimate effect of the late gold discuvelies \'jill be to 
render gold mote than ever the pre-emiuent and natural standard of 
value. The greatly mllltipli~d mass of gold in use, the increasing area of 
production, aud the greater variety of nations wbich share in its produc
tion, will flnaIl y reuder it far more steady in value even than it has' been. 
In becoming more abundant, gold will become more than ever tbe natural 
international currency, by the flow of which the balanct's of the eltchallges 
of nations will be adjusted. It will become more generally the money of 
the world." -
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x. 
MINUTE, DATED 4TH AUGUST 1A6J., BY HIS EXCELLENCY SIR WILLI.UI MANS

FIELD, K.C.H., ON SIR CHARLES TREVELYAN'S PROPOSAL TO VALU. THB 

SOvEREIGN - AT TEN RUPEI!8 IN THE INDHN CURRENCY. 

1 am unoer great obligation to Sir Charles Treyelyan for the very kind 
mlmner in which he has been pleased to allude to my Currency Minute dated 
!Ith March 1btl4. 

2. It is a matte I' of no ordinary satisfaction that my argument and theo
retical <'onclusiolls should have been able to arrest his attention. 

3. This being so, it is with unfeigned reg-ret that I am obliO'(·d to say 
that I am not convinced by Sir Cbarles Tl'evelyan's reasoning of the sound
ness of the measure by which he proposes to commence the conversion of the 
silver currency of India to a golden one. 

4. The measure to which I allude is the legalizing of the value of the 
sovereign in ten rnpeps for tender of payment, while the sovereign is really 
worth more than that sum. 

5. The question of respective values of gold and silver in India, as 
determined by experience during the Jast few years of expansion of trade' 
and increase of gold production, bas the most import3nt practical beari~. 
On the sucressEul appreciation of it may be said to depend the ultimate 
~ucce~s of the great reform, the entertainment of which has been sanctioned 
by the Right Honourable th~ Secrf't~ry of State for India, and by tbe 
\ iceroy and Governor General 1Il CounCIl. 

6. I bave ventured to remark once before at some length on the details 
• Vide Chapter XI Rnd Ap· of this matter,* and It is satisfactory to observe 

ptondices of Minute of }larch. that the calculations and "statements of value 
. t ~Ide Al'pendi~ ~o. yv to thus offered at Bombay receivR support from 

Sir Charles Trevelyan 8 Mmute. those independently prepared at Calcutta t 
7. ThuB the Honourable Mr. Claude Brown shows by a calculalion of 

averages that the sovel'eig-n has in Calcutta of late years maintained about 
the same va!ue as it has in Bombay! the C08~ of the 8?verei:,{n being now, as 
he states With rf'gard to the guld it contains, worth R IO-Z-Il, and with 
the additional one per cent. for seignorage R 1 0-4-6 j conseq lIently, Mr. Brown 
observes tbat, under the arrangement proposed by Sir Cbarles Trevelyan 
sovereigns would be readily and rapidly received into circulation j but th~ 
first and most essential condition is that some one must provide the sover
eigns, and that his difficulty is that he does not think it can be done at the 
price. 

8. It may here be said that in the price of gold, as shewn by the sover
eign, it is weIl to banish from our minds the distinction between Australian 
and British sovereigns, except such very trifling difference of value as is 1 
believe, supposed to exist between the two coins. ' 

9. Tbe price of gold in India, where the metal is viewed as a commodity 4 
of import, is, of course, regulated by the price it bears in the country where 
it is most cheaply produced, to which must be added all other charges. 

10. The freight and loss by interest beiug less on gold imported direct 
from Australia than if the same gold had made the circuit of the world it 
follows that gold imported by way of Europe must accommodate itself to'the 
superior cheapness of Australian gold; iu other words, that the price of the 
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latter in India tules the price of all other gold from wheresoefer it may 
\!ome. 

1 L Tbis is actually seen to be the case when Elovereigns, whether British 
or Australian, a.re consiile1'ed liS a matter of commerce. The- exceptional 
taking up of the fnrmer for the use of travellers on their road to England, 
has no practical effect as regards the real priee of gold. On the sailing of a 
steamer, English bank notes are sought and paid for exceptionally on account 
of such persoual cOllvenience. 

H. Tbe price of the sovereign in India, as an article of commerce, having 
thus depended on the marketable value of gold, it has been seen in the two 
great marts of Calcutta and Bomba.v that that price has on an average of 
years been sJig-htly more than R 10-4-0, although the sovereigns are treated 
iu their character of gold without respect to Mint or seignorage charge. 

13. Consequently Sir Charles Trevelyan'S pl'ice, to which he desires to 
give a legal sanction for tender of pa~'ment, is, at the least, six-pence less 
than this average value of the sovcl'eign, or about 2, per cent. as hitherto 
maintained. 

14. 'I'he question therefore arises, to put Mr. Claude Brown's doubt in 
another form,-who is to bt'al' tbe kss of the 2k per ceut. ? 

·15. It will be understood that if the Mint can nnd the gold, the people 
wjll be only too happy to exchange their rupees at a rate which will give 
them six-pence, or four annas, on the changing of every packet of ten rupees, 
.But is the Government prepared to lose the six-pence, or, in other words, the 
2j per cent. ? 

16. Surely we cannot expect, except in the case of extraordinary dearth of 
silver, that the people will pay in gold when to do so causes them a loss of 2! 
per cent. on their transactions. On the contrary, they will cOlltinue to pay in 
silver so long as. golu remains at a premium in the market, as compared wi.th 
the rate fixed for the optional legal tender. 

17. Gold would then be issued at that low rate only 'at Government 
Treasuries, and the .Government, receiving silver in payment of revenue, 
would then be the Bole loser. Government would therefore be driveu to 
make all its payments in silver, to prefer silver as the means of redeeming 
the currency notes, and therefore to defeat the measures it is now bent on 
introducing. . 

18. Another question 81so Burges up. It may be asked why is 2l per cent. 
to be added to the value of t.he national debt, as a condition of the conversion 
of the silver currency? 

19. Yet if it be in the power of the Government of India to redeem paJ't 
of the capital of the debt, alld to discharge the interest of it in gold, according 
to the price sought to be legalize(l, and if it do so, it is clear all such pay
ments would involve a pro tanto addition to the debt as shewn by the 
artificial depreciation of the gold coins. For it is admitted by Sir Charles 
Trevelyan that, nuder any circumstances, his gold will be offere.d in currency 
at a less price than it habitually fetches in the market. . 

20. But it may be further doubted whether the Mints would, on the terms 
of Sir Charles Trevelyan's Minute, obtain any gold with which to carry out 
the conversion of the currency, except in the remittances of gold made on 
account of Government. Iu consequence of their being worth more than .the 
I'ate fixed for the optional tender by law, sovereigns imported on private 
account would be !'old at the premium they might be able to command in the 
market. Bar gold being Bent to the .Mints for coinage would be recovered 
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by the OWDt'rs in t~e form of sovereigns, to be lold in like m!lnner lit II 
pram ium. SovereJgns would not be exchanged for currency notes !n the Issue 
Department. 

21. The further consequence would be, then, tha.t the currency would 
become complicated illstead of being relie.veti, a.R we wi~h it to be. Although 
dignified as curre~cy legal tender, if. any body l"~ose to ten.der them at a 1~88 
to himself, sovereIgns would practically rernalD an article of trade, whIle 
Government, whenever it paid gold as part of the normal currency, woulll be 
the sole loser. 

22. The result therefore would be, that silver would remain as it now is. 
and importation of it for purposes of currency would bA rontinued-one of 
the things we desire to prevent-while gold, in effect, would not be promoted 
to perform currency functions as we desire. 

2:3. I t is stated that the Australian sovl'reign can he laid down at Calcu tta 
for R I 0-2·9. The data on which this assertion is based are not, I believe, 
furni .. hed. It is not shewn whether the profits of the importer are included 
in the 6gure, or if the mere cost of the gold in Australia, freight and other 
charges, are comprehended only. 

24. Unless the latter is the case, it is difficult to understand b.Qw the 
price of gold remains on an average at a higber rate than tbat at 
which it can be profitably imported. In short, we must take the value of 
gold at what it is shewn to be hy the average pri<:es of a term of years, alld 
not from an arbitrary assertion made at a particular juncture. 

25. I annex a valuable return of the price of sovereigns, British and 
Australian, during the last five years. This average price is shewn to be 
ahout HIO-4-0, or considerably in excess of that for which, it is alleged, 
Australian sovereigns may be !lid down at present. . 

26. Sir Charles Trevelyan, however, taking- the smaller figure, 1Iiz., 
HIO-2-9, as his basis, trusts that the Colollial Legislature of Australia may 
be induced to reduce the price of gold ex.ported from A ustralia to India by 
abolishing the ex.port duties. . 

27. It may be asked if it is not too sanguine to expect such accommoda. 
tion from popular and distant Hovemments over which we have no control? 
Should we ourselves be justified in legislating. with a vi~w to a contingency 
which must in any case be remote, and which many politicians who consider 
how colonial revenues are raised with regard to colollial impatience of taxa
tion, will declare to be 80 unlikely as to be almost impossible? 

28. But it is to be remarked that the new and great demand for gold, 
caused by the organization of an effective gold currency in India, will not 
improbably raise the price of gold throughout all the markets of the world, of 
course including Australia. On the other hand, we must not forget that the 
yield of gold in the latter country is largely diminishing as noted by Sir 
C~arles Trevelyan. It is not impossible that the two things taken together 
mIght neutralize the effect of abolishing the Australian export duty, if such a 
measure were ever to take place • 

. 29. Sir Charles Trevelyan is apparently of opinion that, eventually, the 
prIce of gold in India would be somewhat diminished by the regularity of 
trade consequent on the introduction of a gold currency. 

ao. But is this likely? Hall he not overlooked the effect of the new 
~emand on the regions of supply, when gold shall be substituted in the 
lmports to India, in the place of the many millioDs of silver now aODually 
brought to her shores from all parts of the world? 
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8] • We have already seen in India how the superior convenienl!e of gold 
as a vehicle of reserve value has kept up its price in India as reckoned in 
silvel', notwithstanding that it Was shut out of the currency. May we not 
expect a still greater remIt in the same direction when it is admitted? 

32. I am evidently not singular in such views. Thus Mr. Claude Brown, 
while he does not guarantee that gold may not ultimately be reduced in 
value so as to enable the sovereign tel be supplied at RIO,-

"sees no valid ground for ~xpect!ng sucb a change, espl'oially when due allowance is made 
for the effect which the adoption of gold 88 a ciroulating medium in India mnst have in 
ohet·~ing any tendency that might otherwise have existed to a decline in the value of tho 
metal." 

53. Let us now consider the subject in another manner. Sir Charles 
Trevelyan, wheu advocating the introduction of the sovereign as an unifol'm 
standard of e~change, says that it would come into more extensive use than 
the Spanish dollar ever did, if fail' play were given it. Yet he shows that 
he has misgivings that his proposed measure will retard the conversion of the 
silver medium to a golden one, the real and immediate object of the proposed 
reform of the Indian currency. 

34 .• Can it be said that fair play is given. to the sovereign 8S a current 
ooin, when making a law that g-old and silver shall be optional legal t~nders 
we declare that the former shal1 be issued in a coin-the sovereign-charged 
at a rate which deprpciates its value? 

35. 'rhe object of the change which is now proposed is the eventual con
version, without shock or exptc'n!'e, of the silver currency to a golden one. 

36. It is difficult to ulldentand why, hearing this object in view, we 
should commence with a measure which, as.Sir Charles 'l'revelyan admits, 
may retard its attainment. Should we not rather recognize the fact of 
(,quality of illb'im:ic value between the respective coins of the two metal", as 
the only I asiA. of theory and practice in our pI'ogress towards t.he eventual 
position of a gOld currency and a gold "tandard, that progress being deter
mined only by the other fact of superior convenience of a golden medium 
over a silver one? 

37. In this case we shall have simplicity, an intelligible principle, and, it 
may be said, finality.; wherea~, in the other, we shall commence with a measure 

. prell to the charge of retarding the reform we propo"e, which, by some critics, 
will be held to be synonymous with inoperativeness-in other words, failure; 

38. By taking the basis of equality as now shewn by the aVtltages, we 
stop speculation wilh regard to artificial and local differences of value 8S much 
liS we can. '}'he relative values having been so determined by txperience till 
the prese~t date, wi II become fixed hencefort h in currency at preseot rates, 
We have ~eell examples of a like result in the instances of France and 
A merira. As in those countrie!l, .t he moment will in su(·h case at length 
arrive for stereotyping the rate by means of the token coinage. 

39. If, on the other hand, when we inaugUl'ate our reform, we derart from 
the basis (If equality in favour of ~ilver; we, in fact, delay not only the con
version of the currf'ncy as ~hewn above, but we do something more. \\T e 
forego the advantage of determining the \l81ue of gold in currency by the 
current silver coin, for the futUJ'e as weJl as the present * 

40. Without such determination of the value of gold in silver, according 
to reason a~ ,,"ell as an arbitrary regulation, which will be set aside by the 

• Vide Chapter III of MiDute of Marcb, mort' particularly the closing pages of that 
Chapter. 
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premia of the markets, the currency re(Ol"lll cannot become slIhf'fanfive, aod 
we shaUlalld ourselves amidst the uncertainties of the double standard. 

41. For in such case the attempt will be really made to have two measures 
of value in different metals, whereas we know that trade and exchange will 
only admit of one measu.re. ~y insisting. Oil the nicest .e9ualizatio~ of valu~ 
between silver and gold III the Issue of COIllS, under a JOInt or optional leglll 
tender we still a.dhere to the old rupee meaSllre or silver stalldard, but 
we off~r the golden equivalent in its place. If we willingly alford more of 
gold tban is equal to t~e silver, ~edo t.he reverse, and. we compel th~ e?mmu
nity in every transactIOn, publIc or prIvate, to consider whether It IS to be 
performed in silver or in gold. 

42. It may be further observed thllt, by means of the nice equalization of 
the leaal tenders in point of value. we are perfectly just to the present holders 
of sih:'er and the holders of securities, whether on public or private con~racts. 
For thev will be a.llowed at their own convenience to plly in silver or gold. 
This fa~t would prevpnt the depreciat.ion of silve,· from its present value with 
regard to gold. For if it wt're to fall, as suggested by Sir Charles Tr .. velyan, 
below the par of present value, which, on a 1"pal present equalization, wOJdd 
be fixed in currency, it would be qui(·kl}, bonght up for the discharge of debts 
according to thp option afforded by law. Its currency value, and therefore 
its price in the country, "ould he as rapidly restored. 

48. It would appear, after con!!idering all the features of the matter 
presented to us, that we are encumbt-ring what. would be othprwise simple 
by the attempt to graft on it e:omethin~ else. Thus we dt'sil"e to have a 
gold currency for I ndia. The measures to effect sucu a change are direet 
and simple. But this is no longer the case if we take the opportunity to 
provide what is called an imperial standard of exchange fo.· t he dependencies 
of Great Britain, and then to fix in India a gold coin at an artificial price, 
that coill having been struck for a system of coinage unknown to India. and 
her coined values. 

44. It seems strange to try to force down a strange coin at a price 
which is not its true equivalent; in short, to bend certain phJ!'lical fact!! of 
value in favour of a notion of decimal convenience and of relatiou to other 
portions of the British Empire. 

45. The equitable proceeding would appear to he, on the contrary, if 
we choose to impose on India a gold coin whicn is foreign to her system, that 
ratbpr than commit ollrselves to an arLi t rary mea-nre, we should give the 
strange coin fOl· its exact value, just as in exchanging gold for silver we 
should take care, as far as lies in our power, that in general the equivalent 
of the former is accurately afforded in substitutioll of the latter; ill other 
wor.ds, that our currency tramactiollS should exactly follow the taw of barter, 
un~ll tbe absorption or disappearanco of the sil ver may enable us to revert to 
a Single legal tende,· for large sums bJ the intr,)duction of the token coinage. 

46. With rega.·d to all existing debts and contracts, we are unable to 
part with the existing silver rupee. It is to us what the franc is to the 
}<'rench, what the dollar is to the" American. 

47. W.e should only think of rendering that silver rupee in its golden 
representative, and we should not for the present trouble ourselves with more. 
Accordlllg to the proposal which has received the sanction of the Governmt"nt 
of India, we do not confine ourselves to this, but, for e:r: parte consioerations, 
we make the effort to cODfer a greater value on the rupee than it physically 
possesses. 
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48. I cannot belp thinking that a Confusion has arisen, and that 
1be advllntage of clillging to tbe sovereign for India ha.s been overrated, while 
the qifference between its value and t hat of ten Jupees bas' been under-rated. 

49. Hlld a sovereign be",n worth twelve rupees, there would have been 
no thought of legalizing it in a value of teu rupees. But, in truth, when the 
large operations of trade are involved, it makes hut little difference, so far 
as the object we are considering' is concprned, whether the difference be two 
rupP8S or two annas. In either case the difference is su/Bcit:nt to ensure an 
immense profit or loss to a merchant who operates with millions. This being 
80, tre market premia, owing to want of original mint equalization of vaIn!', 
entailing- the official depnciatioD of gold, would, I bdieve, infallibly drive 
gold out of the currency. I think, therefore, that jf we would 8UCCeed in 
fairly resolvillg the problem we have before n!O, we must have a gold coinage 
for tndia herself, and let so\'ereigns ron according to their value, which may 
be determined by law with regard to the regnlar Indian gold coin. 

50. In short, the sovereign should be the ally to assist India in parti
cipating in the convenience of the imperial standard. But it will not be 
per!Ditted to usurp the I'ule in the realm hitherto occupied by the rupee, and 
to change the value of the latter. . 

51. We can, then, bardly resist the conclusion that the golden multiple 
of the rupee should be calculated and minted with regard to tbe value of the 
rupee only, and apart from all other cODsi,lerations, sovereigns being allowed 
to run for their relative value. 
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XI. 

MINUTE, DATED 16TH SEPTEMBICR 1864, BY Ms.. G. AS.BVTftNOT ON SIa 

C. TREVELYAN'S PROPOSAL TO VAWI!. THE ISOVERI!.IGN AT 10 IIUPEBS IN 

THB hmU.N CURRENCY. 

The question of thp adoption of what is usually termed a double standard, 
but which wonld be more approprIately designate!\ an alternative measure of 
value in thp, currency of a countr~', is always a difficult one, but the proposi
t.ion submitted with respect to the cllrr€'ncy of I udia is further complicated by 
it-s novelt)·, both in re~pect t<l the object to be attained, and the mode by 
wbich it is hoped to accompli~h it. 

2. In other countl'ies, with the exeeption of the British Colonies, the 
measure sought to be attained has been to allut such a proportion of gold and 
silver to the current national coin!!, consisting, respectively, of those metals, 
as wonld give an equal relative value to each in a common denomination of 
al'coont. I u Indi" it is proposed to lpgalize the currency of the existing coins 
of two different oountries, whose money of a~count has nothing in common. 
In other countries, including the British C .lollies, the principle aimed at has 
been to givf' a Dominal concurrent value to coins of the two metals, according' 
to the aVl'rage value whioh gold and silver bear to e'!oh other in the general 
market of the world. In India it is proposed to follow a course fOllnded 
solely on local eonsideratiolls, unoertain in their effect, and possibly or all 
evanercen t character. 

3. Before discussing the I'al·ticular measure proposed by Sir Charles 
Trpveh'an, it may be desirablf1 to clear the way by disposing of Bome of the 
preliminary arguments introduoed in his Minute on point" of general applica-
~~ . 

4. It may at once he conceded that the substitution of a gold for a silver 
Ftanclard, if it could "e effected without derangement of current Lusiness, and 
without evident dt'preciation of the mf'HSUre of value, would be unobject.ionable 
on principle in regard to its effect on existing contractA. Thongh the prf'oi
ous metals have greater fixity of vallie than other products, and are on that 
account adopted as the best l-egulat"rs of prices, they are liable to fluctuation ill 
respect to the proportion which they b"ar to each othel', alld to commodities 
generally; and it would be a p~dant;c subserviellcy to lte~ulation to main tain 
that a debt cOlltracted for a payment in silver should never be di..:charged by 
its equivalent, at any given period, in gold. On the same consideration all 
alternative measureo!" value, if nicely adjusted, may be regarded as unob
jectionable in principle. 

5. We may dismiss, in referenoe to this part of the question, all oonjeo
tures rf'g'arding the future Bupply of one or other of the precious metals. Sir 
Charleg Trevelyan apprehends difficulties from a diminution of the supply _of 
silver; but the history of the world has not hitherto afforded any IIlarmill" 
indications of a great alteration in the relative production of gold and silve;: 
Iti~ said by well-informed persons that the supply of silve~ is on the incrt!a!le, 
arlBlDg partly from the discovery of new minel! of that met.~ll in Califoruia, 
and partly from the incr~Dspd faciiity (If extracling silver from the ore, in 
conseqllPDce of I he oppning of new mines of 'Iuickllilver. 011 the other hand, 
though new gold fields have lJeen discovered, the yield from those of Australia 

1 
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hos decreolOed, and this fact would !'epm to confirm the experience of former 
days, that gold ,lies nearer to the surface of the earth, and is therefore sooner 
exhausted th!!>n veins of silvPl. The relative value of these metals will be 
goveilled ultimately by the amount and quality of the labour pmployed in their 
production. In the meantime, their relative prices in the market afford the 
only safe guide, and these do not conlil'm the opinion entertained by Sir 
Cbarles TreHlyan on the subject. 

6. We may in like mllnner dismiss speculations on the supposed fltlless of 
different forms of currency as applicable to different stages in the growth of a 
nation. Sir Charles Trevelyan considers that a natural law exists by which 
the cnrrency should pass from rude materials, first to silver, then to gold, and 
ultimately to paper as the repreFeutative of gold. But there is no pxample of 
tbis ordel' of sequence in the cnmmereial history of the world. In Great 
Britain, in France, and in the lInited States, the use of a paper circulation 
exi!'ted (sometimes to excess) long before the adoption of a ~old standard, aud 
a sound paper currency may be founded on the basis of either metal iudiffer
entIy. 

7. The subject matter for consideration is emin&ntly a practical one, 
though it is unusually entangled by a variety of uncertain elements which 
suggpst motives for caution rather than confident "peculation. 

The movement of the precious metals since the discovery of new gold 
mines has bl'en governed by many contingencies, not immediately referable to 
the increased supply of that metal, nor even to the vast development of the 
comml'fce of the world ari8ing from the establishment of free trade in Great 
Britain. -

8. If other things had remained the same, the natural effect of the gold 
discoveries would have been a redistribution of the precious metals through
out the currencies of the world. After providing for a circulating medium 
among the new industrial commnniti~s attracted to the gold fields, the surplu8 
metal would find its way into currencies of countries which are based on a 
gold standard. It would displace silver in countries having a mixed circula
tion j and the latter metal would flow to places in which it c .. nstitutes the 
standard of value. By sucb means currencies confisting of silver would be 
increased correlatively with those of gold, and nominal prices would be gene
rally raised throughout the world. During the progress of the change the 
value of the precious metals in relatiou to each other would be liahle to consi
derable fluctuation. 

9. These effects in part followed the first discoveries of gold in California 
and Australia. Tbey were arrested or modified by the vast development of 
trade, the increased well-being of the masses of the population, and with it -
'he opportunity and hahit of Hailway traveiling, all which led to tbe re<luire
ment, cprtainly in England, a.nd prohably in other parts of the world, of a 
great addition to the circulating mpdium for the purpose of retail traffic. 

lO. But the main cause of disturbance in the natural flow of the bullion 
tradp bas arisen from the fortuitous character of our trade with the East, 
wbich has prevailed ever since tbe new discoveries of gold, and has bafBed 
conjecture. The opening of new ports for trade in China led to a great 
augmPDtation of imports into Great Britain and the United States, in 
excesl.' of the exports to tbat country. The transmission of treamre on account 
of capital raised in this country for Indian railways followed; then the 10an8 
on accl.unt of the expenditure for the ~uppres,ion of the mutiny; and, lastly, 
tbe wOLey If'quil'ed for the purchase of cotton in India in consequence of the 
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Civil Wllr in Amedca. To these events may be aIded the opening of tr&de 
with Japan. 

11. In all these cases large remittances of silver have been and are still 
r .. quired to adjust the h~lance of trade.; an? though the oper~tion h~ been 
('()lItinued for some years, It has been owmg, In the case of India, to ClrCUIQ· 
stances of a verv exceptional character. 

12. It is a;gued by Sir Charles Trevelyan that there is no want of 
additional circulating mrdium in India, because prices are universally hlgb, 
and that high prices" are a certain indication of a full state of the circulation, 
l.ecause whatever may be the causes which create a t.endency to a rise in price, 
th~y w~uld be held in check i.f the circu.latin~ mediut.D were deficie~t.". 'l:his 
dictum car:not bf> accepted wltbout qualificatIOn. Pnces are a relative mdlca
tlon of value; alld no sound conclusion can be formed as to what really con
st itute prices sufficiently high to govern the circulation of specie, unless a 
c,'mparisou be made between the different causes in operation at the pnlsent 
time and at times when prices of commodities were cl)mparatively low. It is 
true that in the case of trade between countries whose exchanges are generally 
well balanced, and the supply of specie is in a normal condition, low prices 
altract, and high prices repel money. But this theory fails in its application, 
when, in consequence of an increased supply of one or other of tbe precious 
metals, a new distribution of them is in progress throughout. the world, and 
when a new trade ur a new demBnd for labour springs up in a country in which 
tbe wagt's of labour are low. In the latter case, a long continued influx of specie 
and augmentation of the circulatitm is compatible with a continued rise in prices. 
It is probable that 'With the llew demand for labour in India, the internal trade 
(,f the country has gTE>atly increased, and that with that increast' there has 
a:iscn a necessity for a large addition to the circulating medium. Much of the 
money supplied if' no doubt hoarded or ultimately converted into ornaments, 
but the primary want is coin, an adequate supply of which, or its equivalent 

I in noks, can alolle avert a recurrence of the crises which are described in the 
1\iinute. 

18. It is this want, indeed, which has given an impulse to the present 
demand from merchants and trading bodies for the adoption of a gold sub
~idiary currency in India. The superior convenienct! of a gold circulation over 
>ilver for purposes of transport aud for use in transactions above the ordinary 
dealings in the market is obvious. Yet many rich countries have employed 
~ilver as the standard of value without· sensible disadvantage; and in a 
('ountry like India, coins of inferior denominations must be mOit required. 
1 t is probal.le, therefore, that the present movement would not have arisen if 
the internal traffic of the country had been alone in question, or if the rna
chin.ery of the mints had been sufficient to have met the demands for the coinage 
of silver periodically remitted in such large quantities for payments due from 
En~land, which will probably continue so long as the present abnormal demand 
fur cotton lasts. 

1 t . The proposal is to ease this pressure by declaring sovereigns a IE-gal 
ten!l~r In India, as the "quivalent of ten rupees i and a variety of returns is 
fllfm81~ .. d to prove that by a IIOmparison of prevailing prices between gold and 
Sllv, r IU ludia, therc is a probability that sover,eigns will freely pal!s in pay
ment at that rate. The Returns themselves, eVE-n if the conclusions deTi"e:! 

: from them are correct, do not seem to me to prove that, with every allOWallCJ 

I
for the peculiar .condition. ~£ the bullion tr~de in. India, the price of sovereigus 
at Calcutta (either BritIsh or Austrahan) 18 such as to allow of their 
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importations in brg8 quantities for the purpose of circulatilln at ten rupees. 
An examination, however, of the Statistical 'l'aUes raises doubt regarding the 
c .. mpletene~8 of the calculations comprised in them, and tbe general condu
sions f.mnlied 011 them appear to me to be altogether erroneous. 

The infurmatiOIl on which the scheme in th ... Minute is fOlluded is mainl" 
derived from the paper furnished by Mr. Dunlop (Apppndix TT), This 
gentleman appears to have collated with intelli~ence, alld, I have no doullt, 
with great accuracy, the Rpturns accessible in I nuia* of the imports "f gold 
and silver aud of their relative prices. 

la, Reasoning fuuuded on statistical compilations is, however, prover· 
bially delusive, unlt'ss attention be given to collateral facu.. No s"und conclu
sions can ht! formed from averages taken from monthly statempnts of the 
prices of go\.l and Rilver without information regarding the amount sold in 
each month, and the circumstances under which each remittance was made. 
A merchant or banker it> not governed in his dealin~s by averagps, but by his 
calculation of the immediate profit to he derived from each tl·ansuction. The 
flow of tbe preciolls metals is governed by tile exchanges, and a turn of 1 per 
cellt. in them migbt ue sufficient to send gold from one end of the wot·ld to 
the Olbet·. Tak .. , for exam pI .. , th6 price of Australian l'overeigns at Clilclltta 
ill the last three fortnights of lS6:3, "iz" Rs. 10.5, 10 1· 6, nnd Rs. 10-1 ; 
the average of the three quotalions would be Rs. 10.2..6; but supposin~ 
lIover'.lig-lis to the extent of £150,01'0 wt're sold in the fit'st fortnight, an, I to 
the extent of £5U,O()0 in each of the following fortnigiJts, the price realized 
fOI' the whole would be Rs. 10·3-6. Something of this 801·t actually OCCUfIJ 

in trade. 
I tS. The remittance of sQverf'iglls from Englan.l to India is governed by 

the price of silver and the quantity procurable in London at the time and the 
price at whicb bills on London can be pllrchased in lodia. Gold i .. sent in 
order that the value may b6 returned, with profit, in the shape of bill". III 
the month of December 1 .. ';8 the priee of silver in the London market rose 
to 5s. I ~d. Not only. howevl'r, was the price hi~h. but the quantity in the 
market was insufficient for the amount of I'emittances reqUIred. Time i~ 
precious in mercantile tra.nsaction~, aod tbose who deal in the business of 
remittance aD' I exchange could Dot a.fford to wait for expectl'd anivals. Gold 
was ther. fore sent in place of sil ver; and I learn, from a Return of the Cus
tOlD House, that the large amount of £:342,615 in golu specie was ship~j 
for Egypt on the 9th of Vecemb-:r 1863, the balk of which was destined for 
Illdia. 

17. Mr. Dunlop comtS to the conclusion, from calculations founded on 
avera~e prices, that British coinea gold call" be laid down in Ca.lcutta at 
Rs 1 U 4·10 pel' sovereign." I have ascertained from the Manager of the 
Oriental Bank that the actual cost of sovereigns sent to India by that estah
lishllIent in 1 "163, was at the rate of Rs. lU-3-4-. The difference is import. 
aut, because milch stress is laid in the Minute on the economy of direot tra.ns. 
mission of gold from Australia to India. There is, no doubt, a saving of 
t'xpenlle under existing circumstances in adopting that course; and that 

• I DIlly. h01ft'Vor. observe tlll.t the table d the sI'1Iing prices of bar gold and silver of 
stl\ndurd quality in London is calculat~d to oonvey an erroneous impl .. s.ion. The pricrs of 
gold lI'bidl )1r., I;unlop qu,,~e~ are ~vitlently th08e of wh~t is technically r~lled ,f bar gold 
parlia)!," that II, gold contalOlng SIlver In the alloy whIch may be parU!<i In the refinery. 
~;ellerallv speaking. it means AuslrllJian bar-gold, which, oa acoount of the .ilver containd 
in it, beiU-s a bi~her I)rioe thaD .taod&rd gold of tbe quality that is t..lk.clI w the miot. 
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merchants lire not slow to avail tllem!lelves of the advantage is Fbl)wn by tbe 
fact tbat out of imports of gold into In,lia, amounting- to nearly .£:~,OOU,OIlO 
in the year 1863, more than two-thirds wr're drawn from Australia. Yet 
more is deduced from this advantllgtl than the facts warrant. No allowance 
is made as a set-off against increased freight for the charge for refining. gold 
ill Australia, which is bi~her by 1 per cellt. than that of the London refiueries ; 
..0 reference is made to the rise in the price of ~old in A ustralia in conseqn
ence of the Indian dem:lIId, and sufficient consideration is not given to the 
circllm!ltance that, notwithstanding the facilities llffol'ded by the Australian 
market, it has ~'et b .. en profitable to ollr merchants to seud direct from 
London one third of the gold required in India. 

18, I dwell IIpon this point beeal1se it appears to me that tbe prime 
falbcy in ~he propo!led scbeme is founded on the sentence of the Miuute 
that-

'''rhe sovel'eign mu~f be rated, not with rpference to its vlllue in England, 
Lilt solely with referen('e to the (:ost at which it can Le obtained from the 
cheapest source of supply. that is, from Au-tralia." 

19. The whole qUf> .. tion turns upon this a~eertion. and it is important to 
examine it, L~arlse if it be a £"lIaey, all the authorities consulted in In,lia by 
8ir Charles Trevlllyan appear to com'Ur in it, with the sin!;le I'xc{'pti/\n of the 
Hon'ble Claud Brown, who;;e letter is published (Appendix VV) with 
C3l1dour, but without the attention which it deserveq. 

20. It might he a sufficient practical answer to this sug-gestion to observe 
tbat if the importatiolls of treasure into InOla "rA to go on at their presen t 
rate, a.nd if the propo~ed measure were to bring abont the exppcted result of 
indncing the transmis~ion of /rold ill reference to silver, A ust ralia could not 
supply more than olle·fourth of the amount required, even if the whole of its 
produce of gold were seht thither. It is showl! in one of the table!' in the 
Appendix to the \. inute, that the amount of treasure imported illto India ill 
]h6:j.64 was £26,147,2011, ann it is shown in the Millute itself, that the 
prodll{·e of the Au~trali:\11 gold-fields in 186~ w;.s only of the value of 
t!i,685, 192 with" a dl!cided telrdency to fall off." 

21. 1 t may further Le ob~erved, that the gold imported into Great Britain 
is drawn, in the course of trade, from almost every country, and that 
A u~~ralia supplies but a comparativply shall proport.lon of the amonnt. Ac
cordlllg to the Rpturos of the Board of Trade, the value of the re~istered 
imports of gold bulliou in 1"'63 was £19,142,665. uf this only .£5,995,36~ 
WBS derived from Au~tralia, A great part of these general imports is em
pl?y~d, throue-h the operation of the exchan~l's, in acquiring silver for trans
IDIS810n to India; and if, by an alteration of the Currency laws, silver sbnuld 
r'es"e to be the preft'rable medium of remittance, gold would be ~ent direct 
to India from England, instead of being u5eu circuitously in the purcha'!e of 
\"h·er. 

2~. The prillciple involved rf'quirt's, however, further investigatinn, and 
1 I'rorose to rlirect at.tention 10 the expprience to be dp,ived fmm the proceed
IIlga of other natiollS which have adopted a mixPd cllrrency, and to draw in
ft!ren('es from that espt'ri"llced in r .. gard to India 

23. I will tirs! refer, in !'ome dt>tail, to the (,liSP of tbe Unit('d Stat!'s, 
l,eeQU81' the pl'ol'eedil'2'S of that Gov, rnllll'nt afford au example of the efft'ct. 
fin a cllrrene,", or !'mall errors 10 ,'alcullitioDs of relative value, alld because 
tbe history "f tho'e proct'pdings is lIot correctly quoti'd ill the Millute. 

,24. The first Act of Cong-rel's flo! the regulation of the Cnrr .. ncyof the 
United States nat l'a,seJ in 1792; It enacted that " til .. re sball be from 
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time to time struck at the Mint dollars and units, each to be of the value of a 
Spanish dollar, and to contain ~71 t grains of pure, and 416 grains of standard 
silver!' The Eagle (01' 10 dollar piece) coined afterthis, contained 247i 
grains of fine gold. 

25. It may not be unworthy of remark that Congress in its fir!lt searcb 
for the " slmi~hty dolls I' " deviated from the coin proposed for their mod!!l, as 
thl'av8rage contents of fine silver in the Spanish dollars was about 376 grains. 
The 'authorities of the United States thus begin their operations by a depre
ciation of the currency to the extent of more than 1 per ceut. 

26. It win be observed that the relative valuation of the gold coin to the 
silver dollar flave the proportion of lof gold to 15 or silver; and as the 
average relation of the two metals to each other in the general market was 
at the time as I to 15'7, gold was undervalued in the current-y, imd the new 
si:ver dollar became the pradical standard of value in the United States. 
This stale of things continued until 1834, wl'en an Act was paslled reducing 
the contents of the fine gold in tbe Eagle to 232 grains, thus altering the pro
portion of gold to !Oilver in the {'urrency from 1 to 15 to 1 to 16. Gold being 
thlls over-valued became the preferable medium of exchange, and a further 
depreciation of the currency was establi!>hed. Subsequent Acts altered tbe 
proportion of alloy in the two de!'criptions of coin, but mane 110 apprpciable 
alteration in their relative contents of pure metal. After] 83t. tbe quantities 
of gold taken to the United States' Mints for coinage greatly exceeded the 
quantities of silver, and the coinage of the ~iher dollar and its suL.divisions 
was limited to the requiremeot!l for a circulation of the lower denominatiom. 
Although the coinage of silver under this system was e~pen8ive, no material 
inconvenience appears to have been felt until after the discovery o[ the gold 
mines of California, when tbe relation of the two m€tals to each otber was 
altered to an extent which rendered it profitable to collect the small silver 
coins for exportation. To remedy tbis evil an Act was passed in 1853, not 
altering the old e:ilver dollar (that is, the w\ole dollar) but authorizi:lg th') 
coinage of half d"llars and lower fractions of a dollar, at thtl rate of 192 
grains for the half dollar in silver of nine-tenths finenes~, which should pa!!s 
for a limited tender of payment on the principle of the token coinage of Grpat 
Britain. After the paFsing of this Act the coinage of entire silver dollars 
fell into disuse, and the last coin of this description was issued in 1817. 
Legally, therefore, the double currency of gold and silver still exists in tbp 
United States, but goM became the practical measure of value until.t1splaced 
by the recent excessive issues of Government Paper monty. 

27. In France the attempt to establi~h a double medium of excrange was 
more nearly adapted to the prevailing relative value of the two precious 
metals. The proportion adopted was as 1 of gold to 15 ~ d silver. At I hese 
rates silver was the cheaper tender of payment until after the new discoveries 
of gold, but the difference before that event was not so grfat as to preclude 
the use of gold entirely, and it passed current at a varying premium. In 
certain conditions of the exchanges, gold passed between London and Paris 
in adjustment of payments, and the same bag of gold has been known to make 
several jOUlneys in these transactions. 

28. It is unnecessary to refer to other Europpan countries in which a 
.imilar system has prevailed; lind it is sufficient to ohserve that., under its 
operation, gold and silver were both availahle for the adjustment of mercan
tile transactions on the ContilJent of Europe. 

29. I will, however, make a pa~sing remal k on thl' IIrrliration of this 
principle to the currency of the ,\Yest Indies, berause ~ir Cuarles Tre\ elyan 
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has ca\l .. d attention to a paper written by me in 185 q, in which reference is 
made to t!.is subject, and because the arrangement of 1838, for the regulation 
of the currency of tbe British Colonies in that part of the world, affords the 
most perfect example on record of a successful adjustment of a mixed 
currency. The arrangement is so fully described in the extra.ct from my 
paper (Appelldix SS), that it is unnecessary here to repeat the details. 

:30. Sir Charles Trevelyan has referred to my labours under him aud with 
him in and for the public service, in term'! so gratifying that I am sorry to 
find myself in opposition to him on the present occasion. But his candour 
has hithertu led him to bear much from me in our mutual discussions 011 

financial and other public matters, and he will not, I ieel sure, object to my 
statin~ that I regret the u"e made of tbis document, which does not, I 
tbink,-bear out the inference which he derives from it. 

:H. The paper from which the extract is made was written for the pur
pose of provillg' that the arrangement, which was succ£!'sful in the 'Vest Indies, 
was inapplicable to the Colony of Hong-Kong, and for like reasons I consider 
it illapplicable under ex isting circumstances to India. I think that the ex
tract itself shows that the couditions which rendered the transition fl'om a 
silver to a. gold curl'ency in the West Indies, easy and unobjectionable, are 
not to be found in India, In the West Indies, coins of the two metals were 
rated fOl' circlllati~H) on a fine calculation of their relative value; and British 
silver, which combining with that relative valuation represented fractional 
parts of both descriptions of coins, constituted, as it were, a pivot on which a 
change from one to the other could be made, without del'8ngement of con
tracts or current business. In India both these ingredients are wanting 
There is no l'oncurrent valuation of gold and silver coins to form the foun'd
ation of a change, and there is no subordinate coinage which can he adopted 
equally to the current money of India and Great Britain. 

32. It will be obvious tllat, in all the fOl'egoing cases, a common pre
vailing price constituted the basis on which the regulation of the concurrent 
use of /lold coins was attempted, and that the practical results have dependpd 
on the prevailing price alld its later variations. The currencies of France, of 
th .. United States, and of the West Indies were ihflueuced by a common 
cause. 

33. We find no room for speculation on the sources of the supply of the 
pl'eciou~ metals. BeEol'e the recent discoveries, the principal supply of gold 
was derived from Ural Mouutains, but it was not found that gold, for per
manent and practical purposes of regulation, was cheaper in the countries 
borderin~ on Russia than in America. -

34. Gold derived from America is constantly sent back from London to 
the Brazils in the course of trade. In 1863, gold of the value of £"l,707,~57 
was sent from Great Britain to Russia, a gold-producing country, and re
iml-'orts thence of the value of £904,53~ occurred iu the same year. When 
once sent on its travelil, the original attribute of peculiar value is lost, and 
gold of the same quality becomes of the same value whencesoever it may be 
derived, and whatever may be the cost of the labour which produces it. 

. 35. On what ground, theD, is it supposed that the general law is inapplic-
.ble to India, and in what way are we to account for the undoubted fact 
that gold is relatively cheaper in Iudia, as compared with silver, thau iu 
London? 

36. The apparent anomaly is owing to the exceptional position which India. 
holJs, and is easily accounted for. 
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37. Silver is the st.lndard, and the regulator of prices in India, to the 
entire ~xclusioo of gold 308 a measure of value. It is so gf>nerally in the East. 
Except in the ('omparatively small communities of Ceylon, Mauritius, and 
M"nilla, lind doubtfully in Japan, gold hardly enters into the currenci"s of 
the va4 regions eastward of the Cal'e of Good Hope and northward of 
Australia. It follows that it is comparatively depreciated there when 
measured by the silver money of thos!' re!!ions. Tbe matel;al of that money, 
purchAsed with gold in London, must bf'ar the charges of freig-ht, insurance, 
interest, and mintage, amounting in India to o! per cent, (as c~rre{'tly shewn 
in Mr. Dunlop's paper) before it can be brought into circulation in India. It 
is by this silver measure of value, thus ellhanced in pl'ice, that the cost of the 
Australian sovereign is estimated in Sir Charles Trevelyan's Minute. 

38. Hpmove the impediment to the concul'I'ent circulation of gol'l with 
silv!'r, anli the cause of this dIfference of value between the two met'ds in the 
West and t.he l':ast will disappear. The tendency, at 1t'1I.st, must be to an 
equa!ization of the general rat!'s of the bulhon market in both qnarters. It is 
thel'efore the price of silver in London, and not the price at which Bovdreigns 
Can be laid down at Calcutta hom Austra.lia, as estimated in present currency 
of India, which dhould be regarded as the poin.t for consideration in this 
matter. 

39. And this constitutes the main difficulty in devisinz any measure for 
the introduction of a gold currency into India, Expprience is wanting for a 
guide, During the fir&t half of the present century, there was lit tIe \'ariatioll 
ill the comparative value of gold and silver. The normal price of silver of 
British standard in London was al'out 60d. the ounce. ')'he new di~coveries 
of gold disturbed this relation, and the price of silver has of late years bee: I 
sul.jtlct to FO much fluctuation, that it would be difficult nolV to lilt an average 
for the concurreut circulation of coins of the two metals. But this is not all. 
Altholl~h the ultimate value of gold and silver must, as before ob>'lerved, btl 
derived from the vallie of the !aboJ.r employed ill th .. il' production, their 
immediate price is governed by the law of supply and demand to an extent, 
and stllllctimp.s for a prolonged period of time exceeding that whioh applies to, 
other commodities. The price of standard silver in London ha.g been mainly 
inthlen"ed of late years by th.~ abnormal requireillents for India. When the 
demallu for transmission of silver thither has ueen great, the price ill Lundon 
has rispn ; when it has temporarily cease:l it has fallen-on one ocoasion even 
to an extent which ~ouched the point at which it would hwe been profitable to 
senll silver to France. Any measure, therefore, which would lead to the 
practical t'mployment of g~ld in preference to E'ilvel' in the currency of India, 
woul.1 cause a cess!ltion in this demand, and lead to a re-action in the upward 
telldehcy which has of Ia.te prevailed ill its price as compared with gold. 

40. all this ground it would seem to be rash to attempt, at the present 
time, auy permanent regulation which, if effectual for the estahlishment of 
gold in the currency of India, must be of doubtful tendency, alld if ineffec
tual, would be simply delusive, and therefore not creditable to the furesight of 
Govt'l'nment. 

41. A tentative and experimental course would seem the wisest policy in 
this intt1('ate matter. I unliprstand that the Secretary of St.lte proposes to 
authOl'ize the rect·ipt of sovereigns at the rat .. of 10 rupees each in payment of 
t he revenue. Although this lilt a~ure wiil 1I0t pl'oh·,bly gi ve currency to 
lhitish money at this rate at the Presi<ienci .. s, it may lead to its incrpased use 
in the ProviDce~, where, on account of the convenil·nce of transport, it will 
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find its way lit le8s cost than sih'er ; anti if the I'overeigll is officially recog
nized as currency in any part of India, it may lJe .. haps be received in payment 
at the Pr~~idl'ncies at a varying premium, just as gold 'formerly passed 
cUTrt'nt to a limited extent in ~ rance. The exp .... iment is worth a trial, and 
"ill afford a sure test of the various speculations which have prevailt:d on the 
subjf'ct . 

4t. It might tend to afford relief in times of pressure, if the principle 
were extended to the isslIe of Notes in exchange for "O\'ereigns depo"ited at 
the slime rate. If sUl·h issues were allowed as a temporary expedit:"nt, 011 tbe 
condition of ailowin!r the depositors to redeem thf'ir gold within a limited 
I'eriod, the difficulties arising from the dt'hys in the coinage of silver might 
I.e greatly alleviated. The tran~aotion would be as safe for the Government 
as the rFoeipt of sove .. eigns in revenue payments. It will Le seen that the 
practic;d objection to whicll Sir <hllrlell Trevel., an refers in an extrllct from a 
paper of mine woul.! not apply to an is~ue of notes 011 a deposit of ~old for all 
amount below it" intrin",ic vallie, The objection entertailled by Mr. Wilson 
on the 8ubject. on which Sir C. Trevelyan dwells, is at hest more a theoretical 
than a practical one, not borne out by the expelience afforded by the 
,'Tactice of the BalIk of England; and it will probably be admitted that a 
measure which lIIay be a gain to the merC&lItiIe eommllnity hy givin!! tbpm 
the cClmmand of money wbf'n need~d, will not rf'8ult in .< pure loss JI on the 
liorernment. 
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XII. 

DE~PATCR FROY THE SECBIt.TARY 01" STATI( FOR h:ou (RIGHr HON'BLE ~IR 

CII ~BLES 'V'. OOD},-~ o. 224, DATED 26TH SEPTEMBER 1 ~6"'. 

1 have received your de!:patch dated the 14th July last, No. 89, end08-
ing the elaborate 1\1 inuta of Sir Charles Trl'vely:m, and the valuable papl'rs 
contained i.n the Appendix, on the subj .. ct of introducing gold into tl:e 
currency of India. 

2. The praotical proposal of Sir C. Trevelyan on this subject, i.n 
which YOII express the concurreuce of your Government, is to make the 
g'old sovereign an d half-sovereign legal tender in I ndia for ten atld five 
rUpel's respect.ively, conourrently with silver rupee", and ultimately to establish 
11 ~old standard and currl'noy in India, as in Ellgland aud Australia, with a 
subsidiary coinage of silver, the silver coins not pos!"essing the intriusio value 
which they represent, and beillg legal tender only to a certain amount. 

3. I have carefully considered in Council this important question, which 
indeed has occupied my attention for some time, alld which, as JOU will have 
learnt tram the publio journals, has been the subject of a debate in Parlia
ment. 

4. I lose no time in making you acquainted with the view!! which Her 
Majesty's Governml'nt entertain upon this su\,ject, for 1 concur in the 
opiniou that it is desirable that their decision on the question should be made 
known as early as possible in Innia. 

5. It is obvious, from the information ('ollected by Sir C. Trevelyan, 
that there is a very general dl'sire for the introduotion of gold coins in India; 
that the people, l'VPU in the upper and remote }'arts of India, are well 
acquainted with the sovereign; and that there is a ver.,- general impression 
that the introduction of the sovereign would be well receivl'd, and that it 
would circulate freely at ten rupees. Nor can there be any dou t.t of the 
advantage to India, :En~land, and Australia if the gold sovereign eould be 
wade the ba~is of their common currency. 

6. It is not proposed at once to chang-e the standard coin of I ndia, and 
indel'd it would be a very sprious measuril hastily to attempt so great a revo
lution in the habits of the people. There is great wifodom in the observations 
of thp Chamhel' of ('omlLeree at Calcutta, that they are" strongly in favour 
of the introduction of gold as an auxiliary currency and as a telitative 
measure, which they believe will gradually but surely lead to the adoption of 
gold as the general metallic currency of this country, with silver as the 
auxiliary; but they are opposed to any sudden change being attemptpd, fear
ing that any such attempt would prove umoccessful, aud be Ekely to cause 
great derangement in the commeroe and finance of India." 

7. The only prnotical measure, therefor!', to be c(.mider£d is the estahlish. 
rnent of a double standard of gold and silver, the gold sovereign being legal 
tender for the same sum 8S ten silver rupeef!. 

8, I will not stop to discuss the general question of establishing 1\ double 
standard, but it appears to me that there are great practical objectiuns in the 
way of adopting the measure actually proposed. 

9. It is only ne('essary to state that, where coins of the two metals, gold 
and silver, are eqnally Ipg-al tender, those of the metal which, a~ the relative 
I.·gal rating of the two metals I i. cheapt!st at any period, are thereby conati. 
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luted the currer.t'y, and the> metal of which they Rre made bt>t'omef; practically 
the !ltandard at the time, and furtber that a vpry slight difference in t.he 
relative value of the two metals may change the standard and the whole 
currency of a country. 

10. The readiest illustration of this trllth i!l the recent cha.n~e in the 
circulation of France. In that oountry coins of gold an.1 silvt'r wert! equallv 
)P!!al tenuer. Gold coills containing one ounce of gold were legal tender ror 
the same sum as silver coins containing 15~ (.unces of silver. 

11. Bpfore the recl'nt disrovpries of gold an ounce of I!otd waR wort.h, ; n 
the markets of Europe, nearly 151 onnc"s of sliver. It was, therefore,lIccord
ing to the relative legal rlltin!! of goold, and silver, morl' advanlRgt'ollS to pay 
in silv~r th.,n in gould. Silver coin, therefore, for many rears funDed the 
currency of Frallce, tbt' gold coin bearing a premium. Sinoe the recent 
dis('overies (.f gold, the value of gold relativt'ly to silver has fallen to about 1 
to 15k. This difference has rendered it more advant~eous to pay in gol.l. 
GOld has d\splacl'd silvl'r, and now forms the currenoy and standard in !i'mn('e. 

12. It is obvihus, therefore, that whether the 80vereil!'lI, rated at 10 
rUPf'es, can circulate to any extl'nt in India, concurrently witb the silver 
rupees, depends upon the quebtion whether it will ~ cheaper to meet an 
ohligation of the amonnt of 10 rupeef! by a gold sovereign or by 10 silver 
rupees. 

18. In eumining this point, it is enough to refer to the i"formation and 
the calculations cnntained in the .-\nlPndix to Sir C. Trevelyan's Minute a8 to 
the value of the sovereign ill India 

14. In thefe calculations the \'alue uf gold is of course taken in rupees of 
the Indian ~ilver standard. 

15. There life two mudes referred to in tbose papers hy which soverl'igna 
might be provided for the currency of India, first, by coining them in India, 
secondly, by importillg Englillh or Australian llovert·ignB. 

16. \'Vith regard to the first proposal of coining sovereigns in India, 
1\1 r. Brown's paper contains a calculation of the cost at present of producing II 
sovereign at a Mint in India, and he estimates it at Rs. 10-4-6. 

17. "ith regard to the second proposal of importing sovereigns, 
Mr. Dunlop's raper estimates the price, calculated in rupees (and the rupees 
takt'n at the T\rth part of an English pound), at whioh an English sovereign 
call be laid down at Calcntta at Its. lU-4-1O, that of an Australian sovereign 
at Rs 10-2-9. 

18. The prices at wh ich A I1stralian sovereigns have been actually sold at 
Calcutta, according to Mr. Dunlop's paper, g'ive a higher value for the 
sovtreign thall thi~, and the prices of English sovereignt., whil'h I h&ve 
received from Bombay, are also rather higher than the price above given. 

19. I do not know that, in the present exceptional state of tbe mark~tR 
for produce in I ndia, the present prices of the preciolls metals are a good 
criterion of their value. On referring' to the prices of silver in the markets 
of Europe. tht! intrinsic value of the !'overeigo in rupees would seem to be 
about Rs. 10·8 at the present price of silver in London, and about Rs. 10-12 
at the price which prevailfd some time before 11'\50. 

20. At the preeent prices of gold, wil b the various chargt's of brin~ing it 
to India, tlie value of the sovereign must, accordinll to these statpments (and. 
it ill h~· thelle statements that Sir C. Trevl'lyan's prllf'Ol'al is supporte.I), be 80 

m.wh ah .. ve Ihat of 10 silver rupees Ihat, for the purpose of making any pay
mellt, the latter coins must nt'cess8riiy be preferred to the sovureigo. 
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21. H there wpre the means of coining 8(\vereigns in India., it would be 
more for the adval1tBge of the holder of tJnllion to carry silvel' to the }lint for 
coinage rather than gold, and it would be more for the advantage of t.he 
exporter from England to send silver to India rather th'an gold or sovereigns. 
EVt'n if thp sovereign is imported from Australia, it would b~ wore valuable 
iu Iuuia thall ]0 8iiver rupees. 

U. If the use of gold in the currency of India enhanced its valne there, 
as is prohable, IHld if tile anticipations whicL are generally elltertained of a 
diminishing supply of gold. and an increa~ing 8upply of !-ilver, should be 
rea lized, t he difference in fa\"our of the employment of silver coiu will I.e 
greater even than it il at prt'sent. 

28. I canllot but th;nk, therefore, that to enact that a'sovereign shonld 
be It-gal tellder at 10 rnpee!.', with the view of i ntrodncing it, largely into the 
curr~ncy of lndin, would be totally inoperative; and it is very inexpedient. to 
el.act a law whith wuuld have no pra<:tical effect, and which it might be 
necessary to alter in a very short time. 

2-~,. I am unwilling. theref(lrf', to sanction so(·h enactment, bnt at the 
!'ame time I see no ohjection to reverting to a state of matters which pre
v:lIled in India for many years, namely, that gold coin should be received 
j"to the public trea~uries at a rllte to be filled by Government, and publidy 
announced by proclamation. . 

25. This was the case with the gold mohur, or 15.rupee piece, from 18:15 
till Lord Dalhousie's proc\amlltiou in 1812, Rud with other g'old coins pre
viousl.v to the reformatiun of the currency ill 1835. . 

26. At their present value, thre call hardly he a question of the readi. 
ness ot the people of India to· receive ~overei~ns for 10 rupees, and if ally 
liifficulty shonld be appreut-nded allont their doing so in parts of the country 
distant from the Pre~idency towns, it will be obviated by tht'ir being receivt'd 
at thnt rate into the Government treBSurit'!I. I du not anticipate the lea!'t ri.k 
of loss to the Govefllmt-nt by so receiving them. One of the Appendices to 
:-ir C. Trevelyan's Minute shows that the sovereig-ns received into the treasury 
of the MIltIJ·as Presidency Were fold at a profit. The only possillliity of lo;;s is 
Fouch a change in the value of gold as would n.ake a sovereign worth less than 
] U rnpees, and, for till' reHBons whi('h I have gi'len, I do not anticipate an v 
I'ro\'al.ility of this being the calle. If it should happen, it would be a very 
simple mcasure to alter the rllte ut which they were received. 

i 7. 'j he ()bli~atioll which i!' impo8cd by making a coin )pgal tender is 
only an obligati()n upon the receiver to take it for a givf:'n sum. No obligll o 

tion is imposed by sucb all enactment on the pelson payin~. It is ohviousl.\· 
IInneeessary to imp<se an 01 ligation upon any olle to receive a sovereign for 
more than its value; and as the per~on paying', by whom, in fact, the cnin is 
put into circulation, has the option of paying either in gold ur silvt"r, the 
question 38 rpgards the introduction of the soverpign into circillation at tbe 
late of 10 rupees must depend upon whpther it would be 'Wort,h the while of 
any person haviI:g' a payment to make to carry gold to a l\Iillt to be coined 
into sovereigns, or to import sovereigns, ill order that he may have tbe power 
of paying' a sovereign in discharge of a debt wbicu he may equally discharge 
with 10 silver rupees. 

2M. It is not prohable that, at the present relative value of ~old and 
silver, anyone would incur the lOllS which sitch a proceeding- would cause, but 
if the cOllvenience of the sovereign eirculating at the rate of ) 0 rupees is 80 
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great as il rt'presentpd in Sir C. Trevelyan's Minute and tbe accompanying 
l,apers, it is possiLle that this advantage may counterball.nce some )Osl). 

29. Whllther it would do so, and to what extent, can only be determined 
by experience, and I 11m of opinion tbat it may be desirable to try at once, as 
an experimental measure, the course whi:lh I Ilave suggested. 

:so. I wi~h you, therefore, to declare and to muke it publicly known by 
pt'oclamatioD, that sovereigns and balf-sovereigns, according to tbe Briti!'h and 
A ustralian standard, coined at any properly authorized Royal Mill t in 
.Ellgland or Australia, and of clIrrent weight, will, until further notice, be 
received in all the treasuries of India for the same sum as 10 and 5 silver 
rupees respectively, and will be paid out again at the salLe rllte, unless 
objected to. 

:Sl. This measure appeArs to be entirely unobjectionable. It is in accord. 
ance with tLe cautious alld tentative cour..e recommended by the Chamber 
of Commerce of Call'utta i it will, as far as it goes, facilitate the Uf'e of the 
I'overeign hod halr-I'overeign in aU parts of lndia i it will pave the way f,or 
the use of 8 gold coinage in whatever sLllpe it may ultimately be found adns
able to introduce it; and, at the same time, it establit'bes a preference in 
favour of the 8overeigll. 
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XIII. 

NOTIfICATION BY TH8 GOVERNMENT OJ' INDIA IN THE FINANCIAL DE
PU11ttBNT,-No. 3517, DATJ!:D 2;jRD NOVEMBBR 186~. 

The Governor General of I ndia in Council, considering it expedient that 
the circulation of Eritish and Australian sovereigns in all parts of British 
India and its dependencies should be encouraged and facilitated, is pleased 
bert-by to direct that, from and after the publicati"n of this Notification, 
sovereigns and half-sovereigns c('ined at any authorized Hoyal M iut in t<:ngland 
or Australia. of current weight,* shall, until further notice, Ioe received in all 
the Treasuries of British India and its dependencies in payment of sums due 
to the Government, as the equivalent of ten and five rupees respectively; and 
that such sovereigns and half-sovereigns shall, whenever available at any 
Governm.·nt Treasury, be paid at the same rates to any person willillg to 
nceive them in payment of claims agamst the Government . 

• The stand"rd weight of the sovereign; is grains: 123274, and it t'elUlea to be current 
when, from wearage or other caU~8~. it fa lie in w"ight below grain. 122'0. 
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XIV. 

NOTifiCATION B'f TUB GOVERNMENT OP hWu. IN TH. FINANCIAL DEPART
IIENT,-No. ~618, DATBD 23RD NOVKMBI!B 1864.. 

The Governor General of India in Council is plt'ased to direct, under the 
autbllrity vested in him by Act XIX of lH61, Section 9, that Government 
Currency Note. sball, until furtber notice, be i .. llued at the OffiCf'tI and 
Agencies of Issue of the several Circles of Government Paper Currency in 
British India, in exchange for sovereigns and half-sovereigns, coined at any 
lIuthorised Royal Mint in England or Australia, and of ourrent wdgbt, calcu
lated at the rate of ten and five rupees respectively, to an extent not excet'ding 
one-fourth of tbe total amount of issues represented by coin, or by coiu and 
bullion in each oircle. 
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xv. 
MINUTE BY THE HONOURABLE SIa RICHARD TEMPLE, DATED 5TH JUNE 1868. 

In reference to the possible introduction of a gold cnrrency for India, I 
submit that further measures should be considered for the accomplishment of 
this end. 

2. This would be in accordance with the r('commendations addressed to 
the Government of India from all quarters, with the reoorded opinion of three 
successive Finance Ministers, Mr. Laing', Sir C. 'l'revelyan, and Mr. Massey, 
and with the pxpress representations of the Currency Commis~ion of 1866, 
under the presidpncy of His I<:scellency Sir W. Mansfield, who is one of the 
first living authorities nn the subject, and by whom the deliberations of 
Government in this matt~r haTe been most materially assisted. 

3. I am personally much indebted to His Excellency Sir William 
Mansfield for advice and ""pport in the prepara~ion of the case which I have 
now to lay before the Government of India. 

The notification by the Government of India issued in November 1864, 
declaredly with the view 
.. that the cinlulation of Briti~h and Australian sovereigns in all parts of British India 
~hould be encouraged and faoilitated," . 

though to some extent sUl'cessful at first, has for some time remained inopera .. 
tive, since few or no sovereigns are now presented at the treasuries, and in the 
opinion of the best informed authorities is likely to continue inoperative. 

4. The cause of this appears to be that, in the notification, the amount of 
ten rupees offered as equivalent for the sovereign is not generally sufficient 
to attract sovereigns, as the above rate is somewhat below t.he averBg'e market 
value of the sovereign. This I"esult was indeed predicted in Sir W. ~faDBtield's 
Minutes of 1864, and was indicated in Sir C. Wood's despatch of 26th Sep
tember 1864. This view is further enforced in the Cunency Commission's 
report. . 

D. Inasmuch as the Secretary of State in the above despatch desired that 
gold coin should be received into the public treasuries at a rate to be fixed by 
Government, and further observed that 
.. it Illay be desirable to try as an esperimental meaaure the oourse suggested," 

remarking that 
"this would facilitate the use of sovereigns in India,"-
BDd inasmuch as the notification was issued to faoilitate accordingly the influx 
of sovereigns, which ohject had not heen attained, apparently because the rate 
offered as equivalent for the sovereign was too low,-I am of opinion that the 
question ought now to be considered of raising the proffered rate somewhat 
above ten rupees-a course which would prsma facie accord with the principles 
laid down by Sir C. Wood. 

6. At the same time, of the amount (understood to be about 500,000) of 
sovereigns received in the tre&.~uries in consequence of the notification, a large 
portion is believed to have been rapidly taken up by the public, while some 
portion (about 160,000) rpmaining in the treasury was transmitted to Englan.d 
in 1865. It may be that the last-named transmission was due to a partI
cular state of t.he exchanges Rt the time. This matter should be more parti
cularly eXBwined in the Financial Department. 
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'7. The average market valua of the sovereign-by whicb tbe rate to b4t 
offered as equivaleut in rUpf'es should be regulated-bas been fully discussed in 
Sir W. Mansfield's Minutes of 1 M64. 

The foJlowiDg passa,g-es may also be quoted from Sir Charles Wood'. 
despatch of September 186-1-:-

.. Para. 16.-With regard to the 6rst protonl of 'coining I!(Ivereigns in IndiA, lIr. 
Brown's paper contains a caicw"tion of the cost at present of produoing a soyereign at a Mint 
in Indill, and he estimates it at Rs. 10-4-6. 

"17. Witp reg~rd to the second propoi'al of importiBg IIOvereigns, Mr. Dunlop's paper 
('stimates the price, caloulated in rupt"f'8 (and the rnpeee taken Ilt the one-tenth part of an 
l!.ngliBh pound), a~ which an English ~overeil(n can be laid down at Calcutta, at Us. 10-4.-10, 
that of an Australian 8Overej~u at RI. 10-2-9 • 

• , 18. The prices at which Au~tl'alian IOvereigns have been actually aold at Calcutta, 
according to Mr. Dunlop's paper8, give a higher value for the 8overt:ign than thia, aod the 
pricea of English sovereigns whieh I have received Irom l:lombay are 1101110 rather higher thAn 
the price above git"en. 

"19. I do oot know that, in the present exceptional Btate of the markets for produce in 
India, the present prices of the precious metals are a good oriterioo of th"il' value. On 
referring to the prices of silver in the marketd of Europe, tbe intriuaic value of th" 80Yereign 
in rup<'e8 would ~eem to be about Rs. 10-8 at the preseot price of ailver in LondoD, and 
abont Hs. 10·12 at the price which prevailed some time before )/joo." 

8, Further, in reference to the possible considetation tbat the rate should 
Le find mainly with regard to the price at which coined gold could be laid 
down in Iudia from the cheapest aud nearest sonrce of supply-namely, 
Australia -tbe following passages from the Minute by Mr. Arbuthnot of Sep
tember 1~64 seem to flbow that regard ought also to be bad to the price of 
coined gold from England :- . 

.. Mr. Dnnlop comes to the conclusion that British coined gold can he laid down in 
Calcutta at Us. 10-4-10 per F(l\·~reign. I have a.certained from the llanager of the 
Orienta.l Rank tbat the actu~l OOlt 01 sov~reigu" !!ent by tll&t establishment to India in 1868 
was at th .. rate of R~. 1()'3--I. The difference is important, be"l<use llIllch "tress is laid ill 
the M inule (by Sir C. Trevelyan) on the e00llomy ot direct tran8mission of gold from 
Australia to India." . 

9. Then further adverting to the following passage from Sir C. 
Trevelyan's Minute tuat 
.. th~ lOve reign must be rated, not with r .. ference to its value in EDgland, bot Bo]eh" "ith 
reference to thf' cost at which it can be obtained from tht: cheapest sourCe of supply, ibat iB 
frolll Austlalia "-

10. Mr. Arbuthnot got's on to I'ay- • 
,. It might be a sufficient practieal answer to this ~ng~"8tion 10 obsPrve Ibllt if ti,e 

importations of tr .. asnre iot!) India are to go on at thttir prellent rate 41 • Anstralia could 
not supply all the gold that might he required." 

Again, he observes that 
.. 811ffieient consideration is not given to the lIircuro~tanoe thAt, not"itb~!anding the facilitie. 
afforded by the Australian ronke!, it ha" Jet hel'n fonnd pn,fitable to our mercLaub ttl seud 
direct from Londou one-third of tte gold required in India." 

11. Under all the circumstances, I propose, if His Excellency in Council 
shall approve, to consult the Goverllments of Bengal, Madras Rnd Bombay liS 
to the exact rate which 8hal.1 he he fixed above tt'll rupees, .with a I'uggestion 
that they refer to any parttcular per~ou or per .. ons who mlgut Le e"l't'rts in 
this matter. I also propose that Mr. Dickson, the Secretary to the Halik of 
Bengal (who is believed to be geuf'fa,\ly ill favour of raising tbe rote), should 
he similarly consulted. These several c.,mmuuil:alio1l8 should be wade (,.'Ouli
dent.ially, 

J[ 
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Ii. After these opinions shall have been received and collated, the 
Government of India will, I submit, be in a position to consider the propriety of 
issuing a fresh notification with a revised rating of the sovereign relatively to 
rupees. 

13. I would next observe tbat Section VII of Act XVII of 1835, relating 
to gold coinage for India, bas never been repealed, and is still capable of being 
put in force. That section runs as follows :-

And be it enacted that the under·mentioned gold coins only shall henceforth ~ coined 
at the Mints within the territories of the East India Company :-

First.-A gold mohur or I5.rupee piece of the weight of 180 grlliD8 troy. aud the 
following standard, ,,;z :-

H or 165 grains of pure gold, or 15 grain8 of alloy. 
Second.-A 5·rupee piece, equal to a third of a gold mohur. 
!I'kirti.-A 10·rupee piece, equal to two-thirds of a gold mohur. 
FourtA.-A 30·rupee piece, or double gold mohur. And the three last·mentioned 

coins sball be of the same standard with the gold mohur, and of 
proportioned weight. 

14. By law, then, it would be possible to coin gold pieces, each equivalent 
to ten rupees, according to tbe above standard. 

In special reference to the above, the following passages may be read 
from the report of the Currency Commis~ion :-

II Para. 26.-The·Commis8ion would draw attention to the fact that the price of the 
gold mohur or Government pieoe of Rs. 15, as fixed by Act XVII of 1835, ill, as nearly as 
pos~ible. the average market rate of the price of coined gold of the present day. 

co 27. That price. as sanctioned by law in 1!l35, seems to be the l!'gitimate basis on 
whioh to found a gold legal tender ooiuage for India, consisting of pieces of 10 and 5 rupee" 
respectively, the lO-rupee pieces having the weight of 120 grains. and the 5-rupee pieces 60 
grains Tl'OY. Vide Section VII, Act XVII of 1835." 

15. In connection hetewitb, the following passage may be read from Sir 
C. W oud's despatch of September 1~(j4 :-

" I see no objection to revertin2 to a state of things which prevailed in India for man,V 
rears-namely, that gold ooin should be rec!'ived in the public treasuries at a rate to be fixed 
by Government, and publicly announced by prol'lamation. This was the case with tt-e gold 
mohnr or 15-Tupee piece fmm 1835 till L()rd Dalhousie's proclamation in 1852, and with 
other gold coins previously to the reformation of the currency in 1835." 

16. There may be douht as to whether tbe proclamation of 1852 is any 
longer needed, and should \lot now be withdrawn. Mr. Laing's opinion ex· 
pressed in 1862 may be quoted in support of this view. 

17. If gold pieces were now to be coined in the same way as they were 
from 1835 to 1852, the influx of gold into India, and the existence of consi
derable quantities of that metal in the country, might ensure the presenta. 
tion of a sufficiency of gold at the Mints for coinage. Irrespectively of the 
presentation of sovereigns, bar gold might be bought by the Mints for coinage 
when the opel'ation could be effected remuneratively. 

18. At the same time it might be considered whether power shoulcl be 
taken by tbe Government of India to declare, at such time as might be deemed 
proper, the gold coins to be legal tender in the same manner as was done by 
Sections VII and IX of Act XIII of 18(i2 for silver and copper coins. 

19. Attention may be given to what has been urged in Europe with 
respect' to a combined system of international and deciIT,al coinage, whereby, 
among other things, the English tloverei~n would be assimilated to a gold piece 
having the exact nlue of 25 francs. It may be remarked tbat the standard 
value of such a piece, viz., of 25 francs, would approximate in intrinsic value 
to the to-rupee gold piece of 1885, the latter being apparently slightly less 
than 25 francs, while tho sovereign is 211 ceutimes more. Without commit· 
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ting myself to any opinion, I would just oLserve that possibly hereafter a 
Lrid~e may have to be found to the execution of the pI aIls which have been 
debated in Europe. The points involved in this part of the subject are worthy 
of further discussion, and of reference to competent authorities. 

2U. I apprehend tha&t the question of coining gold pieces, either under the 
provisions of Act XVII of 1835, or else with reference to some other standard 
value as might be fixed after enquiry, ought under all the circumstances to be 
event ually referred to the Secretary of State. 

21. In respect to declaring gold coins to be legal tender in India, I inclil1~ 
to think that, before adopting this course, it would be better to await the effect 
of receiving sovereigns at the revised rating aud of the coining cf the pro
posed gold pieces at the Mints. 

22. I propose, if His Excellency in Council shall approve, that the above 
points in refereuce to the coiuiog of gold pieces in India should be referred 
cOllfidentially to the uovernments of Madras and Bengal, and to the Secretary 
to the flank of Bengal, with special reference to the more exact determination 
of the relative valuE'S of gold and silver in India, it being borne in mind that 
the evidence submitted by the Currency Commission is now two years old, 
and that the tendency of gold to rise in value, which was remarked by Sit· 
W. Mansfield in 18540 (vide note t<l page 61 of this volume), has somewhat 
declared itself since be wrote. 

al 
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XVI. 

NOTIl!JCA1WN BY HIE GOVERNMENT 0' INDIA, FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT, 
No. 3287, DATED 21STH OL'TOBKR 1368. 

Tn modification of the Notification by the Governmpnt of Inilia, No. 3517 
of the 2:3rd November 1864; the Gov~rnor Gt'neralof India in Council is 
pleased to direct that from and after the puLlicatiun of this notificati .. n 
so"ereigns and half-sovereigns, coined at any authorised Royal Mint in 
Eng-land or Australia of current weight, 8ha1\ be rt'ceived in all the treasnries 
vf British India and its depeudencies ill paymeut of sums due to the Govern
ment as the equivalent of ten rupees and four annas and five rupees and two 
anlJal! l't'spectively ; alld that such sovereignl shall, whenever. available at any 
Government treasury, be paid at the same rates to any pt'rson willing to 
receive them in payment of claims against the Government. The g-old pieces 
stated in seohon 7 of Act XVII of ]835 will also henceforth be receiveu as 
above, according to the values stated iu that Act. 
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XVII. 

MINUTE' 'BY TH! HON'BLB A. J. ARBUTHNOT, DATED SOTH NOVIMBER 1868. 

In the letter from the Financial Secretary to the Government of India, 
under date the 30th June last., the attention of the Madras Government 
was called to the question of introducing a gold currency into India, which 
is now again engaging the attention of the Governor General in Council, and 
we were asked to give our opinion and those of any selected gentlemen, 
who from their experienoe might be experts in the matter, on the two follow
ing questions :-

l,t.-Whether the rate of ten Rnpees, at which, under the notification 
of November 1864, English and Australian Sovereings are receivable at the 
public treasuries, should be revised, and if so, what the new rate should be. 

2nil.-At what standard value should ten-Rupee gold pieces be coined, 
supposing such coinage were resolved upon. 

2. It was stated in the letter (paragraphs 18 and 14) that at present 
the Government of India is hardly prepared to recommend the declaration 
of auy gold coins as legal tender, but that it would be open to the Govern
ment of Madras, or ally of the gentlemen who might be consulted, _ to 
advance any special reasons in snpporl of such a declaration, should they 
deem 6t to do 80. 

8. The Financial Secretary's letter was referred to Mr. Sim, 2nd Member 
of the Board of Revenue, to the Mint Master, Colonel Carpendale, and to 
two of the able~t native officials in this presidency, the Honourable V. 
Ramiengar and C. Runga Charloo. Colonel Orr, the Secretary to Govern
ment in the Puulic Works Department, and who was for some years at the 
head of the Madras Mint, and is a high authority on currency matters, was 
subsequently invited to give his· opinion on the general question of the intro
duction of a gold currency. 

4. We have now before llS the replies of the several gentlemen who have 
been consulted, except that of C. Runga Charloo, whose onerous duties at 
Mysore have, doubtless, put it out of his power to comply with our requisi-
tion. . 

5. It appears to me impossible to read these papers; in connexion with tlJe 
discussions which have alrfady taken place on this subject in former years, 
without arriving at the following conclusions :-

l8t.-That any tentative measure of the nature of that suggested by the 
Government of India, for promoting the circulation of English and Australian 
Sovereigns in India by receiving them into, and paying them out of, the 
public treasuries at a rate to be fixed in supersession of that laid down in the 
notification of November. 1864, would be a very unsatidactory solution of 
the diffic~lties wh.ich have hitherto pre~ente~ the re-introduction of a gold 
currene:r lUto India, and would be practlca~ly lDoperative, unless the;Sovereign 
were declared to be a legal tender at the rate fixed on, and unless liuch a 
modification was made in the Mint RegulatioDs as would admit of th':J lieign-
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orage on the coinage of silver being varied, from time to time, according to 
the rise or fall in the' value of silver in relation to gold. 

2nd.-That whatever method be adopted for introducing a gold· coinage, 
the imposition of such a varyiug seiguorage on the silver coinage will be 
essential, at all events at the commencement" and until gold shall have so 
far taken the place of silver in thd ourrency as to justify the Government in 
placing the latter coinage up0n the footing of a subsidiary or token coinage, 
in order that the gold coin may maintain a fixed value in relation to the 
silver rupee. 

3rd.-That it is absolutely necessary that whatever gold coin may be 
introduced shall be declared to be a legal tender. 

6. The reasons which render it necessary, in the event of a gold currency 
being determined on, whether the coin selected be the English and Australian 
Sovereign, or a distinct gold coin nearly an equivalent of 10 Rupees at the 
present relative value of gold and silver, that there shall, for a time at all 
events, be a varying seignorage on the coinage of silver are clearly stated in 
Colonel Orr's memorandum. They are briefly these: that the value of silver 
in relation to gold constantly varies, and at present has a tendenoy to fall ; 
that in order that the relative value of the two coinages may be maintained at 
a fixed standard, it is necessary, either that the seignorage imposed on one of 
the coinages shall be altered from time to time to counteract the effect of the 
changes which take place in the relative value of the two metals, or that the 
intrinsic value, that is the weight or fineness of one of the coinages, shall, 
from time to time, be changpd, or that the exchangeable value of one of them 
shall, from time to time, be altered. The last of these three processes is that 
which is practically involved in the adoption of the first suggestion made in the 
despatch now under cousideration, but it is proposed avowedly as a tentative 
measure; and there can, I think, be no question that it would cause much 
confusion in accounts and great general inconvenience. The second may be 
dismissed with the remark that it would be practically impossible; and there 
only remains the first, "is., the imposition of a varying seignorage on one of 
the two coinages, which is apparently the only convenient mode of meeting 
the difficulty arising from the variations in the relative market value of the 
two metals. 

7. In regard to the question of declaring any gold coin that may be 
introduced a legal tender, it appears to me essential that this should be done, if 
it be only to counteract in some measure the well-known tendency of the 
people of this country to depreciate the value of coins of large denominations. 
It is probable that, whatever gold coin might be introduced into th e currency 
without being made a legal tender, in many parts of the country batta would 
be charged on every such coin, when tendered in payment of a debt. More
over, it is very doubtful whether any coin not a legal tender, and conseque ntly 
not a part of the legally current coinage of the couutry, would command that 
confidence wbich would enable it to pass from hand to hand, and which is 
essential to the effective circulation of any form of currency, whether it be 
gold, silver, copper or paper. In reference to this pQint Colonel Smith observes 
that, before the Act of 1835 was passed, the 15 and lO-Rupee pieces which 
were then legal tender, though not demandable, circulated freely, and were 
taken without hesitation; but that lately Sovereigns held by the Government 
of India, although their exchangeable value was superior to 10 Ru pees, could 
not be got rid of from the public treasury at that rate, and were sent home 
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to England. It was, I think, correctly laid dowD by Mr. Massey in hil1 
Minute of the 2nd February 1866 as an axiom which must be accepted, that 
if a gold currency were to be introduced" nothing short of the recognition of 
the Sovereign or some other denomination of gold coin a& a legal tender 
would suffice." The same opinion is expressed by the Madras Chamber of 
Commerce in their letter of the 5th nltimo, and also by the Bombay Chamber 
in their letter of the 14th September. 

8. Subject to the two essential conditions above adverted to, t'ie., that a 
varying s('ignorage shall he imposed upon silver, and that whatever gold coin 
may be adopted shall be declared a legal under, it appears to me that there 
will be no serious difficulty in introducing a gold currency by one of the 
following methods :-

Either by declaring the English and Australian Sovereign and Half·Sovereign to be a 
legal tender at lOand 5 Rupees, respectively, abolishing the seignorage on gold and raising 
that ou silver by such a varying percentage as may, from time to time, be requisite so to 
adju~t the rela.tive exchaDgeable value of the two coinages as to encourage the importation 
of golil and its delivery at the Mints, for coinage. 

Or by Goining {l,'Old pieces more nearly equiva1~nt to 10 and 5 Rupees at the present 
.. alue of ailver, providing at the same time for the imposition of a l"8fring seignorage_on the 
latter coinage. 

9. The first of these measures has been recently advocated by three officers 
of considerable experience in currency questions, Colonel J. T. Smith, form
erly Mint Master at Madras and Calcutta successively, and Colonels Hyde 
and Ballard, the present Mint Masters at Calcutta and Bombay. It has the 
great practiral convenience of introducing into India the coin which is in use 
in those countries with which India has its most intimate rlllations. One ob .. 
jection to it is, as Major Chesney remarks in his recent work on Indian 
Polity, that it would cause a rise in the value of the silver coinage and a con
sequent fall of prices, and that the holders of the existing silver currency 
would benefit at the expense of the general community by the a.mount of the 
seignorage imposed on the new sil ver currency. The exchangeable value of 
the Rupee would certainly be raised by the enhancement of the seignorage, 
and pl"ices would fall in proportion; but the fall, M Colonel Ballard shows, 
would be very gradual, and would Pearcely be appreciable. It would be as 
nothing in comparison with the rise of prices which has taken place of lata 
years. It would probably be less than- that which would be caused by any 
great extension in the circulation of the pa.per currency. 

10. Another objection which I am aware has been advanced, and which, 
though not expressly etated, was probably one of the objections in the minds 
of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce when thsy desi!!nated the artificial 
methods proposed for raising the value of the Rupee by raising the seignorage 
on the silver coinage as hardly less objectionable than an actual incre&.se to 
the intrinsic value of the Rupee, is based upon an idea that the measure 
would affect exchanges by raising the rate of exchange in the case of Bills 
drawn in London upon India, and lowering it in the case of those drawn in 
India upon London. According to the latest quotations the price of silver 
in London was 60Id., while the Secretary of State's and Mercantile Bills were 
selling for l8. Ilid. p~r Rupee. Now ~he Rupee con.tains silver worth only I,. lO!d., when the prIce of tha.t metal IS 60~d .• and It follows that Bills on 
India were selling in London for some four per cent. more than their equi
valent of bullion. The difference is accounted for in a great measure by 
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assuming that the purchasers of the Bills took into coneideration the cOlt of 
lending out. bullion, about two per cent., and the seignorage of two per cent. 
DOW charged at the Indiana Mint~ for the mintage of lilver. It thus appears 
that the effect of seignorage on silver, so long as that metal continuel to be 
the meallure of value, and so long as the Rupee is the money of account, is to 
enhan.ce the cost of remitting money to this country, and that if the present 
leignorage on silver of two·per cent. were raised to six per cent., which 
would be neoessary in order to admit of the Sovereign being brought into 
circulation at the exchangeable value of Rupees 10, the price of Bills on 
India would be raised also by 4 per cent., or 28. O!d. per Rupee when silver is 
60id. per ounce, a serious consideration so long as the balance of trade contin
ues to be in favour of India, if the effect adverted to were likely to he of 
lengthened or indeed of any duration jbnt those who advance this objection 
would seem to bave overlooked the fact that, so soon as the Sovereign had 
taken that place in the currency which the advocates of its introduction 
desire to (,btain for it, it would become the real standard of value, even 
though the Rupee like the Franc in France continued to be the money of 
account. Thus, supposing the. Sovereign to be a current coin in lndia 
at the exchangeable value of 10 Rupees, and that there were no seign
orage on the coina~e of Sovereigns, a merchant in London having to 
remit the sum of Rs. 10,000 to Madras, would make his remittance not in 
terms of Rupees, but in terms oC Sovereigns, either by remitting 1,000 
Sovereigns or bullion of that value, or by obtaining a Bill of Exchange for 
that sum, and in the latter case the rate of exchange wonld be determined 
mainly by the cost of remitting specie or bullion. The l'emittance would be 
made in terms of Sovereigns, but if the Rupee were the money of account, it 
would be entered in the accounts of the person who received it as II remittance 
of HI. 10,(100, as he could &tot any momeut exchange the 1,000 Sovereigns for 
Rs. 10,000.* 

11. Another objection which has been advanced, thol1gh it is not urged 
in the papers now before us, and which I may remark would apply with equal 
force to the introduction of the Sovereign into the Indian currency on any 

• Since the above Wall WTitten I have Been an article in the MtnUY Market R6f1ielO, dated the 
Mtb October lut, paies 385 and 386, the followini extract from whioh seems to support lhe 
theory which I have hore ventnred to &dnnoe . 

.. If the Sovereign be declared legal tender at RIO, an arbitrated par of excbanfe between 
India and England will be established that will not fluctuate ti'ith the rise and fal of silver 
bullion it> the London market, and thereby the intricacies of commercial exchange between the 
two countries, oreated by bankers and bullion dealers only for their manifest advantage, will be 
avoided; for the par of exchange will mainly depend npon freight, insnrance and brokerage, which, 
beini once settled, will continue fixed for long periods, at a rate between three and two pel' cent., 
or leu, according ... EngllWd or Anstralia may export the Sovereign 10 India: ' 

.. The following table shows the net arbitrated par of exchanlfe that will thus be established 
if the Sovereign be made a legal tender at RIO in India, and, instead of the exohange with 
Jndia being quuted at the nnintel.ligible rates of 80 many sbillings, pence and eighth8 per Rnpee, 
bills on India conld be sold at a dlsconnt varying from two to three per cent. whioh is easily 
understood by .u and could be readily caloulated with~ut the aid of cumbersome table. of 
.scbanae :-

t I, 
I 

Arbitrated par of 
Exchange pel' 

HupeI!. 

24'48 
2j,'60 
34.72 

Arb; trated par of 
Exchange ai 
Discount of 

1'96 
2'4.1 
2111 
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~rms and still more to the adoption of an international coinage, which of 
late y~rs has been advocated in Europe, is the alleged risk of a sudden and 
larg~ de~and for Soverei~n~, ,for exportation from Engl,and to India, ~n the 
o('casiou of a monetary crlSlS III the latter country. It IS argued that, ID case 
of a presf'ing demand for coin .. Sov~reigns ~ight be e~p?rted from Engl~nd 
to India in preference to bulhon with the view of a\OldlDg the delay whteh 
the pro<!t'ss of asBaJ:ing the ?ullion necessaril! involve~, and to such ,an es te~t' 
as to cause serious lDconveDlence to the English pnblIc. The contmgency IS 

one which, doubtless, ought to he consideerd; but it ill difficult to suppose 
that it can have been altogether overlookpd by those who have recommended 
the Sovereigns as the standard of value for India, or by those who havlS 
advocated the introduction of a uni"el'sa} currency to be adopted hy all the 
nations of the civilized world. 1t is, I imagine, one of those cases in which 
the probahle and almost certain cOllveniences of the course recommended more 
than counterbalance any possible inconveniences that might occasionally arise. 

J 2. The only objection to the plan of ~opting a distinct gold coin for 
India is that it would postpone, for an indefinite period, the estension to 
Ilidia of tbe convenience of having a gold coinage similar to that which is 
said to form half the gold coina2e of the world, and which is the coinage in 
ust' in those countries with which India is most intimately connected in it. 
commercial and political relations. 

13. The objection to the introduction ot the Sovereign as a standard of 
value at any rate, other than ten Rupees, is the confusion it would cause in 
accounts. This objection is adverted to in the letters from the two Chambers 
of Commerce, and it appears to he generally shared in by mercantile men. 
Since these papers came before me, a resolution has appeared iu the Gazettt of 
India, intimating that Sovereigns will, until further notice, be received into, 
and paid out of, the public treasuries at Ra. 10.40-0 ; but at the present price 
of silver it i. difficult to conceive that this measure will be more successful 
than that adopted in 1864. 

U. Reverting to the two questions propounded by the Government of 
India, I think that in reply to the first it may be safely asserted that; 
Rs. 10-8-0 is the lowest rate, which, at the present price of silver aud with 
~he present raUl of seignorage, would bring Sovereigns into circulation; but 
It appears to me to be very douhtful whether, even if this rate were adopted, 
the measure would succeed, unless the coin were declared to be a legal tender. 

15. In regard to the standard value at which the Rupee gold pieces 
should be coined. suppoe.ing such coinage were resolved on, I think that, for 
the reasons stated in C~lonel Orr's memorandum, the IO.Rupee gold pieces 
sh~uJd be of 120 grains, of which one-twelfth should be alloy, such additional 
~elgnorage being imposed on the COinage of silver as will encourage the 
Importers of bullion to import gold for coinage. 

1~. On the whole, however, I am disposed to think that to declare the 
Sovereign a legal tender at ten Rupees, imposing at the same time such an 
enhancement of the seig norage on silver as may be requisite to bring the 
Sovereigu into circulation at that rate, is the beat and most convenient 
method of introducing a gold coinage that, under prefi8nt circumstances, can 
be devised. 
, 17. In the foregoing remarks I have not deemed it nece88ary to enter 
\Uto any discussion of the question whether a gold currency is really needed 
to. meet the monetary requirements of India. 'I'hat such a cunency is a great 
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desideratum is now admitted almost uoiversal1y ; and. this being 80, 1 would 
observe that the present time, when the price of silver is compara~iveJy low 
and its tendency is apparently to fall, appears to be a peculiarly favourable 
time for the introduction of a gold currency, for the comparati ve cheapness of 
silver in relation to gold renders it much more easy than it otherwi~e would 
be. to reduce the silver currency, 1:y means of an enhanced seignorage on all 
future coinages of silver, to the position of a subsidiary or token currency, a 
process which is absolutely necessary. if ';Qld is to take thlit place in the 
currency which appears to be desirable with reference to the increasing wealth 
of the country. 
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XVIII. 

FBOM THE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA, TO THE SKCRETABY OP STATE POB INDIA, 
No. 833, DATE!) THE 23RD DECEMBER. l!i68. 

By our despatch No. 29 of the 22nd January' 1867, we submitted 
copies of the report by the Commission appointed to enquire regarding the 
currencY, both paper and metallic. We now desire to address you in respect 
to that -part of the subject which relates to gold. 

2. It will be in your recollection that by the notification of the 23rd 
November IB64 the Government of India engaged that sovereigns and half
sovereigns should be received at the public treasuries as the equivalent of 10 
and 5 rupees respectively, until further notice. The declared object of thi8 
was that" the circulation of British and Australian sovereigns in all parts of 
British India should be enrouraged and facilitated." 

3. In his despatch of the 26th 8eptember 1864 on this subject, the 
Secretary of State remarked that there was "no objection to reverting to a 
state of matters which prevailed in India for many years. namely, that gold 
coin should be received into the public treasuries at a rate to be fixed by 
Government and publicly announced by proclamation." 

4. Further on he laid it down that-
"the question as regards the introduction of the sovereign into oirculation at the rate of 
Rs. 10 must depend on whether it would be worth the while of any person having a pay~ 
ment to make to carry ~old to a mint to be coined into sovereigns, or to import sovereigns, 
in order that he may have the power of paying a sovereign in disoharge of a debt which he 
may equally di8charl{e with ten silver rupees. It is not probable that at the present relative 
value of gold and silver. anyone would incur the 108s which such a proceeding would involve. 
• • • Whether it would do so, and to what extent, can only be determined by 
experience ... 

D. Further again, in reference to the notification above alluded to. he 
observed :-

"It will, as far as it goes, facilitate the. use of the sovereign and hair-sovereign in all 
parts of India; it will pave the way for the Dile of a gold coinage, in whatever shape it may 
ultimately be found advisable to introd uee it." 

6. Before proceeding further, we would observe, in reference to the 
extract last quoted, that, in fact, India had never been without a gold coinage; 
'that such coinage had been put on a legal footing by Act XVII of 1836, 
which law had never ceased to be acted upon in respect to the coining of gold, 
as shown by the Calcutta Mint return for each year up to the present time. 

7. In the first instance. some measure of temporary success followed thc 
issue of the notification above referred to, and about 500,000 sovereigns were 
received into the treasuries. This was, doubtless, owing to the then peculiar 
state of the exchanges. Of the above amount. a large portion was readily 
taken ont by the public. A portion, however, remained on the hands of 
Government, and that was remitted to England with a fairly advantageous 
result. Since that time, however (1864-66), the presenting of sovereigns has 
almost entirely ceased. The notification has had no effect for some time past. 
And in the opinion of the best informed authorities it was likely, except 
under very exceptional circumstances, to remain inoperative. 

8. The cause of this is, as we certainly believe. that in the notification 
the amount of 10 rupees offered as equivalent for the sovereign is not generally 
sufficient to attract sovereigns, inasmuch as the above rate is somewhat below 
the market value an(the intrinsic value of the sovereign. It is. therefore, 

iSS F. &; C. D. 
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manifest that if any eff<:!ct is to be given to the principle -aoctioned by the 
Secretary of State in 1 ~64, a rate somewhat above 10 rupees must be offered. 
This necessity, was, indeed, predicted in ] H6"- by several authorities in this 
country, Sir William Mansfield among them. The l'8me conclusion waa 
clearly pointed to by the facts and considerations forwarded with the Secre
tary of State's despatch in 11'164. And this view was further enforced by the 
Currency Commission in 1866. In short, the object which the Secretary of 
State desired to attain has not been attained, because the proffered rate was 
too low. 

9. There is also another cogellt reason for revising the rate of the noti
fication. By the Act (XVII of 1835) the standard and the conditions for 
ooining ~old pieces as equivalent for ) 5, 10 and 5 rupees are fixed. Accord
ing to that standard, a 10-rupee gold piece has I;W grains, inoluding alloy j 

whereas a sovereign has 11l3! grains and would be worth not RII. 10, but 
Rs. 10 and annas 4, as nearly as possihle. This standard, too, is found to be 
a true and correct one; it has been for many years, and continues to be, fixed 
hya law which is still in operation. Now there is a manifest difficulty in 
maintaining a rate such 8S that in the notification of November 1864, which 
makps an official deduction from the proper value of the sovereign of 2i per 
cent., which places the sovereign at a disadvantage as compared with the 
British Indian gold pieces, which makes an unnecessary distinction between 
British and British Indian gold coins to the prejudice of the British coins, 
and which is at variance with a standard fixed hy law in India. It is thus 
Dot only very desira\.le, but necessary, to rectify the official value of the 
sovereign, so far as the public treasuries an concerned, and to place it on a 
footin~ of equality, as regards relative value, with the gold pieces established 
in India by Act X VII of ) b35. 

10. In the concluding part of the Secretary of State's despatch of Sep
temher 18640, a hope was expressed that the receipt of sovereigns at the 
public treasuries at a rate to ~e fi~ed by .Govern?lent ~onld " establish a 
preference in favour of the soverelg-n. Mamfestly, It was mtended that the 
sovereign should have at least a full measure of jnstice. Experi~nce now 
proves that in order to do it justice, a rate somewhat in excess of 10 rupeea 
must Le offered. 

11. Looking, then, to all tbese considerations, to the recommendationll 
of the Currency Commission, to the opinions of those authorities who hava 
been consultl'd and e~pecially to the opinion of the able and f'xperienced 
Secretary of the Bank of Bengal (a copy of whioh is herewith forwarded), we 
have determined to offer to receive sovereigns at the public treasuries as the 
equivalent of 10 rupees and 4 annas, and we have notified the same accord-

in
g

l
y
i2. We bear in mind that the facts and considerations adverted to in the 

Secretary of State's despatch of September 1864, and in the minute by Mr. 
Arbuthnot forwarded at the same time, point to a higher rate even than ) 0 
rupees 4 aonas. I t has also been remembered that for some time the current 
market price of gold has been higher than the last-named rate. If, then, it 
'should appear at first sight that a higher rate than 10 rupees 4 annas should 
be offered, we would observe that intrinsically it is sufficient; that it is as 
much as could prudently and safely be offered; tha.t sovereigns received at 
this rating could, sooner or later, be certainly disposed of without loss to the 
treasury; that if a higher rate we.re offered, there might be difficulty some
times in disposing of the soverelgns advantageoudy. On ~he other hand, 
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there is no probability of the reTised notification remaining, like the former 
one, a compal'atively dead letter. Already some thousands of sovereigns at 
the new rate have been received at the Calcutta Treasury, aod more are 
expectM to be paid in. 

13. Seeing that the rate of 10 ropf>8S 40 annas for the Elovereign 
approximately corresponds with the standard fixed by law for the British 
Indian gold pieces; that the coinage of these pieces has been going on to 
considerable' amounts year by year and is still procepding; that the quantity 
of these coins taken by the public affordil proof of their undiminshed usefulness 
and popularity j-we have determined to receive these pieces at the public 
treasuries at the valuation fixed by Act X VII of 1835, and we have notifi{·d 
accordingly. Previously to 1852 these coins used to be received at the puhlic 
treasuries. In that year this practice Was discoutinued by the order of the 
Government of India, consideration having been had to the possibility of an 
excessive influx of gold from Australia. That. apprehension has now, of 
course, passed away. It is thus plain that these pieoes may be received at 
the treasuries without loss to the State and with milch convenience to the 
people. Notwithstanding the disadvantage of not Leing receivable at the 
trll3suries, these pieces have, during the period which has elapsed "ince 1852, 
been coined at the Calcutta Mint to the value of upwards of one million ster
ling. 140r this coinage the gold was almost entirely received l'rom the public, 
and tbe coins are believed for the most part to have been sent up·country. 
We sball continue, of course, according to the law, to coin in this way all 
gold bullion or spede that may be presented for coinage. 

14. It will be for the Financial Department to determine from time to 
time what should be done with any superfluity of sovereigns whioh might 
possibly aocrue, namely, whether to coin them into Indian pieces or to remit 
them to England, when such an operation might be favourable with regai'd to 
the state of exchanges. 

15. It will be for experience to determine whether sovereigns will take 
8 place as current coins, the sovereigns not being the exact multiple of the 
rupee, or whether, 8S is most probable, .the Indian coins will be preferred. 
Should the former tnrn out to be the case, then sovereigns will be taken out 
of the treasuries as freely as they are paid in at the rate stated in the revised 
notification. If, on the other hand, the sovereigns are' not taken out, the 
public have an immediate remedy, as referred to above, namely, in turning 
them into Indian gold pieces. If the latter resnlt should come about, It here 
would be proof of the impossibility of successfully applying the sovereigu to 
currency purposes in India. 

16. Heretofore, however, only I5-rupee pieces have been coined, although 
the law authorises the coinage of 10 and 5.rupee pieces. We propose to 
make early arrangements for the coining, according to law, of 10 and [) 88 

well as of I5.rupee pieces. 
17 . We append copy of onr recent notification above alluded to. 
18. In conclusion, we hope it will he understood that we have steadily 

kept in view the advantage of ultimately making gold a legal tender. 
19. On a careful retrospect of the whole case, we apprehend that 

experience shows that what may be termed artificial difficulties have ari!len, 
first, from the prohibition to receive gold at the treasuries in 18fi2. After 
that it was attempted in 1~64. to cause the sovereigns to pass at a rate whioh 

. experience shows to be less than the coin is worth. What is now beiug done 
is experimental and tentatiVe, in order that we may becoPle sure of the fact 
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as to the relative value of gold and silver iu India before we make the 
attempt to stereotype the results by a law and commit ourselves finally to the 
legal tender of gold. It is our belief, however, that the time is not far 
distant when such a law may be passed. And that the desire for such a law 
is very general thronghout India was proved by the evidence taken before the 
Currency Commission, and has been further corroborated by all the inform
ation which has subsequently reached us. 

20. Our honourable colleague Mr. John Strachpy does not concur in the 
Bubstance of this despatch. The Minute which may be recorded by him on 
the subject will be subsequently forwarded. 
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XIX. 

MINUTR BY TH& HON'BI.E JOHN STRACHKY, DATED 30TH JANUARY 1869. 

In the last paragra~h of the desI?atch to the Secretary of State, dated the 
23rd December 1868, on the subJect of a gold currency, it was stated that 
I did not concur in the conclusions arrived at by the majority of the Council 
and that the reasons for my dissent would be subsequently recorded. ' 

In October last I objected to the issue of the notification, by which it was 
declared that ~overeigns would be received at the Indian treasuries in pay
ment of sums due to the Government, at the rate of Rs. 10-4-0 each. The 
Minute which I then wrote Was accidentally mislaid, and I now wiah aooain 
to state the grounds upon which my conclusions were founded, and which 
led me to disagree with the despatch of the 23rd December, to the Secretary 
of State. 

2. From Sir Richard Temple's Minute of the 5th June 1868 it appeared 
that the main object which he had in view was to carry out Sir Charles 
Trevelyan's idea of making the Sovereign a subsidiary part of the Indian 
currency. The notification issued by the Government of India in N ovembel' 
1864 declared that it was expedient "that the circulation of British and 
Australian Sovereigns in all parts of British India and its dependencies 
ihould be encouraged and facilitated," and it was ordered that Sovereigns 
and Half-Sovereigns should be received in all the Indian trEasuries as the 
eq uivalents of lis. 10 and 5, respectively. It was stated by Sir R;chard 
Temple that this notification had remained almost inoperative, because the rate 
at which the Sovereign was valued was too low, and he proposed in his 
Minute of the 5th June 1S6~ to revise that valuation. The revision was 
actually made by the notification of the 28th October 1868. 

3. I objected to the issue of that notification, because it seemed to me 
clear that it could have no effect in bringing about the end at which the Gov
ernment avowedly aimed,-the circulation of Sovereigns in India as money. 

If the rate fixed by the Government gives a value to the Sovereign above 
its actual market value in relation to silver, Sovereigns will be imported and 
will be paid into the treasuries. But in this event the Government will be 
unable to re-issue them, and they can never come into circulation. 

If, on the other hand, the rate fixed by the Government be too low, no 
Sovereigns will flow into the treasuries, and there will be none to issue. 

4. If it were possible to fix precisely a rate which would represent the 
present relative value of the Sovereign and Rupee, then it might be anticipated 
that, so long as that value remained unaltered, Sovereigns might come into 
circulation and remain in circ!lIation. But as it is not proposed to make the 
Sovereign a legal tender, it would have only a bullion value; and as theory 
and experience alike show, this value must constantly fluctuate. Any fluctua
tion in the value of the Sovereign above or below the rate fixed by the 
Government, exceeding a certain small margin, must necessarily lead, on the 
one hand, to the withdrawal of the coins from circulation, or, on the other 
hand, to their accumulation in the treasuries. 

Exactly the same conclusion will ~pply to ~11 ot~er gold coins, whether 
they be coined under the law actually III force m IndIa or not j unless they be 
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made a legal tender, and unless at the same time they be so' rated in relation 
to the silver coin as to prevent their being sold as bullion, tbey cannot remain 
permanently in circulation. No coin that is not a legal tender can have any 
other character than that of an article of ordinary merchandize, nor, indeed, 
even if it be Illade a legal tender, will it lose that character. If the curreney 
consiit of coins of two metals, nothing can prevent the eventual disappearance 
of one of them, unless some system of a subsidiary token coinage, like the 
silver coinage of England, be adopted. . 

5. Although the notification of the 28th October 1868 declares the pri
mary object of the Government to be the introduction of the Sovereign into 
the Indian Currenoy, it appears from Sir it. Temple's Minute of the 5th June 
1868, and from the despatch of the 23rd December to the Secretary of State, 
that the real intention is to obtain by this means gold for the coinaO'e of new 
gold pieces under Act XVII of 1835. <:> 

6. Even if it be admitted (which I am very far from a.dmitting) that gold 
can be obtained by such means, and that this is the best way of obtaining it, 
and that such new gold pieces could at the present time be coined to a large 
amount without loss to the Government, it seems to me certain, for the reasons 
already stated, that these coins, not having been declared a legal tender, either 
could not come into circulat.ion, or could not remain in circulation. But if the 
first condition of making the coins a legal tender were complied with, would it 
really be possible to keep gold pieces coined under the Indian Act of 1835 in 
circulation? I believe that this would certainly be imposBibl~, because tbe 
second condition that the gold and silver coins must be properly rated in rela
tion to each other would not be fnlfilled. 

7. Tbe proposition to coin gold under Act XVII of 1835 was, I believe, 
first made by His Excellency Sir William Mansfield in his well-known and 
valuable Minute of March 1864. 

His Excellency showed that the market value of gold in India previously 
to the gold discoveries had been considerably higher than the value assigned 
by the Act of 1835. He stated that the value of silver under that Act is 
6,. 2id. the ounce. "Mr. Wilson" (His Excellency observed) "estimated 
the value of silver, and doubtless with correctness, to have been about 4,. lId. 
prior to the gold discoveries. At this price the Sovereign is worth very nearly 
Rs. 11, the British Gold Mohur struck to represent Rs. 15 being on such 
terms worth more than Rs. 16. Consequently, the Indian Act of 1835 de
clared silver to be worth :lid. per ounce more than it really was, as interpreted 
in the price of gold by the p~blic." His Excellency went on to show that 
the price of silver had subsequently risen. " Circumstances," he said, "have 
combined to establish the price of silver at about 58. 2d. At this present date 
(March 1864) it is indeed higher, it having reathed 58. 2!d., or closely to the 
price indicated by the Act of 183;1, with respect to the value of the British 
Gold Mohnr of Rs. 15, after allowing for mint charges * *, that is to say, 
the itupee has come to have nearly the value in gold which was formerly, but 
erroneously, attributed to it. This being so, we are perhaps relieved from a 
very difficult and responsible dnty. Weare saved from entering into a calcu
lation with an intention of re-adjusting the legal equivalents of gold and silver 
in India. It appears that we may simply take the basis laid down in the Act; 
of 1835 as we find it, and leave it entirely undisturbed so far as this very 
important part of the question of introducing the legal tender is concerned." 
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His Excellency added that it might perhaps be urged that the price of· silver 
was then exceptionally high, and that it conld not be maintained, and that 
the value assigned by the Act of 1835 would be found still to exclude gold as 
it had dQne formerly. His Excellency did not share th:s apprehension. He 
thought it probable that the higher prices of silver would be maintained, but 
said tbat if it shonld be fonnd after a few years that the rates laid down in 
the Act were too favourable to silver, ., it would then be for the administra
tien of the day seriously to entertain the question of re.adjusting·the legal 
equivalents." ,. 

A similar recommendation to that made by His Excellency Sir William 
Mansfield in 1864 was repeated in October 1866 by the Commi~sion appointed 
to inquire into the operation of Act XIX of 1861, of which His Excellency 
was President. "The Commission." it was stated, "would draw attention 
to the fact that the price of the Gold ~lohur or Government piece of Rs. 15, 
as fixed by Act XVII of 1835, is, as nearly as possible, the average market 
rate of the price of coined gold of the present day. 'rhat price, as sanctioned 
by law in 1835, seems to be the legitimate basi~ on which to found a gold 
legal tender coinage for India, consisting of pipces of Rs. 10 and 5, re
spectively, the lO-Rupee pieces having the weight of 120 grains, and the 5. 
Rupee pieces 60 grains Troy." 

8. I have referred at some length to the views of H:s Excellency Sir 
William ~IQnsfield, because, io the absence of any distinct statement of the 
reasons which have led Sir Richard 'l'emple to his present conclusions, I pre
sume that t4e opinions 'expressed by His Excellency in 1864, and which were 
repea~ed by the Commission of 1866, are those on which the late measures 
have been based. 

9. The real question now before us is whether the rating of the value of 
gol,l anu silver under Act XVII of 1835 is a proper rating to accept for a new 
Indian gold coinage whIch shall have a reasonable prospect of remaining 
current. 

There can he no doubt that gold is and· has been relatively cheaper in 
India, as compa.red with silver, than it is in London. The rea.sons for this 
fact have been stated by Mr. Arbuthnot in his "Notes on Sir Charles 

• Dated Treasury, WhitebalJ, 16th Trevelyan's Minute on a Gold Currency for 
September 1864. India* JJ most clearly and exhaustively. 
For facility of l'efere.nce I shall quote them at some length:-

"On what ground, tben;is it supposed that the gt'neral law is inapplicahle to India. and 
in what way are we to &e~onllt for the undoubted f&et that gold is relatively cheaper in 
India. as compared with silver, than in London P 

"The apparel}t anomaly is owing to the exceptional position which India holds, and is 
easily accounted for . 

.. Silver is the .tandard and the regnlator of prices in India to the entire excln8ion of 
gold as a measure of valut', It is 80 generally in the EaMt. Except in the comparatively 
small commnnities of Ceylon, Mauritins, and Manilla. and dl·nbtfnlly in Javan, gold haldly 
enters into the currl'ncies of the vast regio.18 ~astwal"(l of thl! Cape of Good Hopo lind north· 
ward of Australia. It fnllolts that it is cOlDp;<ratively depreciate,\ thertl· .. hl'll treasured by 
the silver money of those rt'gion~, The material of that m"ney. purchased with gold in 
London, must bear the chargl's of freight, in.uranoe, intArest and minta~p, amounting in 
India \0 51 per cent. (al correctly .hOWD in .\Ir. Dunlop's paper), b~fore it oan be brought 

L 
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into ciroulation in Jndi". It is by this silver measure of valne, thu. enhanced in price, that 
the cost of the Australian Sovereign is estimated in Sir Charles Trevelyan's Minnte. 

"Remove the impediment to the conourrent circulation of gold with silver, and the canse 
of this difference of value between the two metal. in the West and the East will disappear. 
The tendency, at Ie ,st, IOUBt be to an equalization of the general rates of the bullion market 
in both qnarten. It is therefore the prioe of silver in Londou, and not the price at wbioh 
Sovereigns can be laid down at Calcutta from Australia, as estimated in present currency of 
India, which should be regarded as the point for cousideration in this matter . 

.. And thi" constitutes the main difficulty in devi.ing !lny measure for the introduction 
of a Gold Currency illto India. 'Exp,rienoe is wantiug for a guid~. DUI'ing the first half 
of the present oenturr there wao little variation in the comparative value of gold and 
silver. The norm~1 price of silver of Hritish standard in London was about 60d. the ounce. 
The new discovt'ries of gold disturbed this relation, BDd the price of silver bas of late years 
been snbject to so much fluotnatiun tbat it wonld be difficult now to fix an average for the 
ooncurrent circubtioll of "oins of the two motals. But this is Dot a.ll. Altbough the ulti
mate value of gold and silver mllst, a8 before observed, be derived from the TIIIue of the 
labour empJoyeJ in their producti"n, their immediate prioe is governed by tbe la.w of slIpply 
and demand to an eltent Bnd someti1lle. for a prolonged period of time exceedin~ that which 
"ppli~B to other co>m'llooities. The prioe of standard silver in London ha" been mainly 
illfiuenced of late y~aTs by the abnormal reqlliremellta for India. When the demand for 
transmission of sil ver thither has bepn great, the price in London ha~ risell; when it has 
temp:H1nily ceased, it has fallen-on one oocasion even to an extl'nt which touched the point 
at whioh it wl·uld have been profit"ble to send silver to France. Any measure, therefore, 
which would I-ad to the practical ewployment of g .. ld in pufereuce to silv&r in the 
currency of India would cause a c~ss;>tion in this dtltnaud, and lead to a re-lictiun in tbe 
upward tendency wbich has of late prevailed in its prioo as compared with gold." 

10. I think that Mr. Arbuthnot has in this passage summed up almost 
everything of importance that can be said upon the subiect. If we intro
duce a Gold Currency into India, the relative prices of g<>ld and silver in the 
Indian markets will become approximately the same as the prices that obtain 
in Europe. If Lhe conditions under which the two metals are used in India 
be assimilated to those under whioh they are used in Europe, the relative 
value of the two metals in the two quarters of the world cannot remain 
sensibly different; the quantities of the preciou:i metals in Europe, both in 
actual use and from time to time coming into the market, are liki'ly to be so 
much larger than the corresponding quantities in India that the European 
standad of rela.tiv~ value will be that to which· the Indian values must 
constantly tend. 

It seem9, therefore, clear that no gold coins could be struck in India. 
with a reasonable expectation that they would r~main for any considerable 
time in circulation, unless their intrinsic value were regulated by the average 
relative value of gold and silver in Europe, . 

11. It is stated in paragraph 4 of the la.te despatch to the Secretary of 
State that the standard laid down in Act XVII of 1835 for determining 
this relali ve value" is found to be a tru~ and (lorrect one; it hall been for 
many years, and continues to be fixed by a law which is still in operation." 

Agaio, in paragNph 12 of the despatch, it is said, with regard to the 
value of Rs. 10-4·0 which has been assigned to the Sovereign, that "intrinsi
cally it is sufficient," that "it is as much as could prudently and safely be 
offered," and that "there is no probability of the revised notification re
maining, like the former one, a comparatively dead letter .. " 

Now, if these statements be correct, my own views must be altogether 
wrlmg. The question at issue is not one of opinion; it is a simple question 
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of fact. The question is whether the relative value aSligned to gold and 
silver in the Act of 1835 is or is not correct at the present time, whether it 
has been correct in the past, and whether there are reasonable grounds for 
supposing that it will be correct in the future, 

12. Act 4VII of 1835 88su~es that the value of gold and silver is 8.8 16 
• By this is meant that, al8nming to 1. The value given to the ounce of silver 

10:. of sl.&od"rd gold to be eqniv". by the Act is 5s. 21
S;y d.* The number of 

lent to £ 8·17·101, I 01. of standard grains of fine gold in a Hi-Rupee gold piece 
lilver is, according to the Act .• worth under the Act is 110. The value of a Sov
one· fifteenth part of tll.t 8UW, or 
62'Sd. ereign containing 113'002. grains of fine 

gold, expressed in relation to the quantity of 
silver in the Rupee, is, according to the Act, Rs. 10-4-4 • 

. Now there can be no doubt that, shortly before His Excellenoy Sir 
William Mansfield wrote his Minute in March 1864, the market prices of 

b 
silver actually prevailing in London closely 

t See t" 188 "t !? lvi, Vol. II-He· . t d t tb . d b th A t 
port of Commission to inquire into tbe approxl~ e 0 ose asslgne y e c 
operation of Act XIX of 1861. of 183a. In January 1864 the London 

price was 58. 2~d. t It is also true that in 
June 1866, a few mpnths before the submission of the Report of the Com
mission to inquire into the operation of Act XIX of 1861, the price of silver 
in London was 5" 2kd. 1£ these had been the prices which have commouly 
prevailed, the conclusion stated in the passage which I have just qnoted from 
the late despatch to the Secretary of State would have been fully justitied, 
but unfortunately these high prices of silver have been altogether 
exceptional. 

13. I invite attention to the tables showing the average prices of silter 
for a lou~ series of years, published in the 

l Vol. II, pp. Iii to I,i. Appendix to ·the Report of the Commission to 
which I have just referred. t These table • 

• how that for the 25 years between 1819 and. UH3 the average price of 
standard silver in London was 4" ll.'i d. per ounce, aod that the average 
value of gold to silver was 1 to 15'604. 

In the 22 years between 1844 and 1865 the average price of silver "at 
5,. Oid, and the value of gold to silver was 1 to 15'358. 

In no single year since 1820 has the average rE!lative price of silver in 
London been 88 high as the price assigned by the Act of 183l'J ; and it will be 
ieen from the tables that it has only been on the most rare occasions that 
such prices have been occasionally touched. Since the Report of the Com
mission of 1866 was submitted, the average price of silver has shown a ~en
dency rath~r to fall than to rise. Since July 1866 the price has never gone 
above 5,. la. During the whole of last year it was about 5,. Oid. The 
recent stoppage of the Bills of the Secretary of State on the Government of 
India appears to have caused an increased demand for silv('r in London fo!, 
remittances, and a. small rise in the price of silver has taken place, the la8t 
quotations being 5,. Oid. to 5". Oid. 

14. The Financi~l Department nas been good enough to furnish me ,,:itb 
the following ,table. The .figures illustrate, 1 think, in tbe most forcIble 

L2 
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ma~ner the facts regarding the prices of silver which I have just heen 
statmg :-

Prioe of Silver I Relative valne I 
fO ldt S'l 

Number of I 
' Ii G 11 1i1q' 1 t f S Equivalent in 

ee per standard '0 0 0 1 ver graIn8 ne 0, lllva en 0 "verelgIl pence of a Rup (1 oz stand· in a 10·Rnpee containinlf 113 grains fi ne o;:tnce contain· ard containing piece e qnal to Gold in Rupees of 105 containing 165 
ing 4U graiDII 

*'Olrains fine 1,650 grains grains fine SIlver. grains fice 
fiue Silver. 

- 3-L HOi). fine Silver Silver. 

--'--
f' d. Ra. Rs. A. p, d. , 0' 15'71 to 1 105'01 10'76 - 10 12 2 22'80 

Ii Ot 15'65 " 1 105'4.5 10'73 - 10 11 6 22'~ 

Ii ot 15'58 " 1 10589 10'67 - 10 10 9 2243 

Ii 01 15'52 " 1 106'32 10'63 - 10 10 1 22'58 

Ii 1 15'45 " 1 106'76 10'58 - 10 9 S 2267 

Ii It 15'39 .. 1 107'20 10'54 - 10 8 8 22'76 

Ii It 15'3i " 1 107'M 10'50 - 10 8 0 22'85 

Ii 11 15'27 " 1 108'07 10'46 = 10 7 4. 22'95 

5 2 15'21 " 1 108'51 10',n - 10 6 7 23'M . 
Ii 2t 15'14. " 1 108'95 10'37 - 10 5 11 23'13 

I 2t 15'OS " i 109'39 10'33 - 10 5 2 23'23 

Ii 21 15'02 II 1 109'83 10'29 - 10 4 8 23'32 . 
Ii 8 JoI,'96 II 1 110·27 10'25 - 10 4. 0 23'41 

Ii 8'96 U'71 " 1 112 10'011 = 10 1 0 23'76 

Ii 4.-1175 U'60 .. 1 118 10 - 10 0 0 24 

15. If the conclusion already stated be correct, that supposing serious 
measures to be taken for introducing a Gold Currency into India, tht! relative 
prices of gold and silver will approximate to those which obtain ill Europe. 
I think that the foregoing figures show that it is impossible fOl' the 
Government to coin gold pieces to a lal'!!e extent, whieh Ilhall be a legal tender, 
at the rates laid down in Act XVII of 11'135, Toke, for example, the plice 
of silver in London according to the last quotatioDR, 5,.Oid. According to 
this rate the actual relative value of ~old and silver is, in London, 15'52 to 1; 
according to the Act it is 15 to L According to the actual market rate in 
London 10 Rupees in silver are equivalent to 109'76 grains of gold; ac
cOI:ding to the Act they are equivalent to 110 grains. According tG the 
market rate a Sovereign is worth ill London the quantity of silver contained 
in Rs, I u-l 0-1 ; according to the Act it is worth Rs. 10-4-4. 

Even if it conld be admitted that, in consequence of the present depre
ciation in the value of gold in Illdia, pieces of RlII, containing 110 grllins 
of pure gold, can be coined without loss 10 tbp. Government-and this a6 I 
shall hereafj;PI' show is not the case-it is. clear that any tncrease in tbe vallie 
of gnld would lead at once to the demonetization of the gold pieces. Now 
the introduction of a gold coill~ooa must necessaril.v cause an increase in the 
demand for gold, and a 18duction, in the demand for silver, and therefore a 
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gradual rise in the valne of gold and n fall in the v.lue of silver; there 
would thus be a permanent and an increa~ing tendency to prevent the gold 
pieces remaining in circulation at the value which had been placed upon them. 

16. I am aWare that it has been argued that gold might be introduced 
into Iudi", directly from Australia; at a cheaper rate than from EnglatHI, and 
that India u ight consequently hope to obtain Its gold at a price which would 
admit of a relative rating of gold and sihel ~uch as that fixed hy Act XVII 
of IH35. But it must be J'empmbered that the necessary tendency of trade 
is to~eek for the largest possible profit, and tbat the reduction of price which 
would be made by the owner of A ustralian gold would never go beyond tbe 
amount which would just suffice to undPJ'birl the Loudon seller in t.he Indian 
market. It would, therefore, "till be true that the prices of Europe would 
regulate those of India, and that there would be a constant tendency towards 
an a~similation of the relative values of gold and silver in India and in 
Europe, although p()ssibly gold might be, to some small extent, cheaper in 
India. 

17. I must now refer to the q nestion of the f'conomic possibility of coin
ing gold piect's under Act XVII of 1835 from gold obtained und~r the opera
tion of the notification of October last. 

That r.otification offers Rs. 10-4-0 for a Sovereign. The current market 
value of the Sovereig-n is quoted at Rs. 111-4-0 to Ri. 10-6-0. J understand 
that, as a fact, Sovereigrs are not procorable at Rs. 10-4-0, aUfi that the 
number receivl'd until now has been inconsiderable. 

Again, the present quotation of bar gold, 2:j carats fine, is R15-8-0 per 
tolab. The equivalent cost of a full rreight Soverdgn would be R8. 10-15-t>, 
so t hat the bar gold rrould be about 1 per c~nt. cheaper than the Sovereign. 
But in fact the Sovereigns rt'ceived by the Goverument will not bf' full w~ight, 
and I am informed that l:lH grains, wbich is the minimum legal wei~ht, 
must be taken to rel'rt'sent the aVt'rage Sovert·ign rect'ived. From this lI:,!ain 
must be deducted the loss on the first melting of the Sovereigns, which is 
about i per cent., making a total loss by deficient weight c.f I per cent., so that 
there would be a total relative loss on the coining of guld obtained from the 
Sovereign$ as compared to bar gold of about 2 per celJt. 

The calculation of the actual cost of coining new gold pie~es shows that, 
including the minting charge, which is about 1 per eent., there will hI' an 
'abs<'lute loss of 1'42 per cen t. on the conveTsioB of Sovereigns bt 122'5 
grains into Gol~ 1\lohurs of Rs. 15 at 18U grains. 

On the whole it is plain that the Government cannot coin !!old pieces 
under Aet XVII of 1835 from Sovereigns received under tile notification of 
October, except. at a cost to the State of 1 t pel' cent, and inasmuch as such 
gold pieces would necessarily be withdrawn fr,~m cil"culatio~ irnll\eJ~ately aft~r 
their issue, there would be a constantly recurrlllg and entirely frllltiess dralD 
00 the treasury in attempting to carry ()ut the proposed meas\IIes. Myauthor
ity for the figurt's given in this para~rarh is ~he highest that could be 
quoted,-that of Colonel Hyde, the M~nt Master In Calcutta. 

lIS. A few words may be said in regard to the quotations of the prices 
of the various sorts of gold in the Indian markets. A comparison pf these 
one with another is sufficient to prove that they give but au indifferent 
~tandard for estimating' tbe true value of gold. The price of pure gold dnring 
the last month at Calcutta, determined by the pl'lces of English Suvefl~igll' 
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Australian Sovereigns, Lar gold and (lold Mohun, has varied as much aa •• 
p ... r cent" and this plainly shows that the quotationt! refer to the sums to be 
paid f(lr certai,! coins or descriptions of gold~ nnd do not mpply what may 
pl'0pf'rly be desJgnated a correct market value of gold bullion. Thia ill 
another proof, if proof be need,·d, of th:) impos'libility of rel?aroinQ' the present 
market price of gold as a test of its ultimate value in relatiOD to silver, werll 
a Gold Currency established, 

19. It is on these grounds that I object to the notification of October 
la~t, and on which I doubt the p"ssi',iiity of applying with any us~ful 
effect the provisions of Act XVII of 1835 to the coinage of ~old. I Lelieve 
that Act, so far as it declares the relative value of gold and silveJ', to be alto
gether obsolete. I think that the late measures must be inopfrative for any 
uSt·ful purpose. I do not believe that they cau in any way promote the object 
of f'stablishing a Gold Currency in I IIdl!~, anrl I fear that their practical effect 
can only be to ca.use delay and to prevent the accomplishment of the objects 
which are aimed at. . 

20. There is one other poiut connected with this part of the subject 
that it is now necessary to notice. In the dpspatch of the 23rd December, 
186K. to the Secretary of State, "tress is laid Oil the fact that the coinage of 
gold pieces under the Act of 1835 has heen for many years actually goillg 
on. It is stBted that the" coinage of these pieces hhS Lt'en going on to con
siderable amounts year b.l' year and is still pr"ceeding," and" that the quantity 
of these coins taken by the puhlic affords proof of theil' undiminished uj,lefulness 
and popularity* * It is thus plain thllt these pieces may be received at the 
treasuries without los!' to the State, and with much convenience to the people. 
Notwithstanding the disadvantage of not being receivable at the treasuries, 
the"e pieces have. during the period which has elapsed since 1852, been coined 
at the Calcutta Mint to the value of upwards of one million sterling." 

I must. express my inability to understand how these views can have 
been entertained. It is certainly true that gold coins continue to be struck 
at the Indian Mints, but it is well known that those coins never come 
into circulation. In one sense it is true that the f:jct that the coins are 
struck is a proof that they are useful. But this is a v~ry partial statement 
of the facts. The gold pieces thus coined have notoriously had a mere bullion 
value, and almost the sole practical effect of turning the gold into coin has 
been to give to the gold II certificate of weight and quality. There is no 
gold coin now current in India, aDd the gold piece of the D<?minal value of 
Re. ] 5 coined under Act XVII of 1835 varies in actual market value from 
ahout Re. 15-4-0 to Re. 16. I have just ascertainei that, at the present time, 
the average price in Calcutta is about Re. 15.5-0. The po-s,iliility of coining 
under the Act of 1~35 gold pieoes which shall pass current at their nominal 
value in the face of these facts appears to me to be altogether o~t of the 
question. 

21. Although it is not my duty to attempt to initiate measures which 
fall within the province of the Financial Department of the Government, I 
thi ok that I may properly take this opportunity of stating briefly the 
opinions which I myself hold in regard to the steps which ought to be taken 
to bring about the introduction into India of a G old Currency. I shall 
•• sume that this object is in itself de.irable, alld I do not propose to disculil 
that part of the question. 
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22, For the reasons which'I have already stated I as~ume that no gold 
coin can noW be stl'llCk with a reasonable expectation tbat it wili be retained 
in circulation, unless two condit ions ar" fulfilled: firstly, the gold coin must 
he a legal tender, ~nd, secondly, its illtrineic value must Le regulated 
by the a.verage relatlve value which gold bears to silver ill the markets 
of Europe. 

It would be, I believe, very unwise to commence the coinage of gold 
with the intention of regulating from time to time the intrinsic value of the 
gold piece accordin~ to the varJing value of gold in the 1udian market. To 
do this would involve the necessity of gradually reducing the weiO'ht of the 
gold coin, as its value rose with its enlarged use, and the effect of this on the 
character of the coinage would be extremely objectionable. We ought to 
coin no gold pieces to form a portion of our currency, unle~s we can rea~on
ably expect that they will remain in circulation for a considerable time, say 
for at least 1 (J or 15 years. 

23. Thl' result of coining pold pieces in India, the value of which was 
regulated by the pre~ent average relative value of gold to silver in Europe 
would apparently be as follows. Assuming this rt'lative value to be 15'45 t~ 
1, and the value placed on silver to be 58. Id. I'er oz., oUl' lO-Rupel' gold piece 
would contain 106'76 grains of fine gold. I give these fi~ure8 ()Illy to show 
approximately the values which 1 believe ougbt to be assumed for gold and 
silver. 'rhe exact figures to be adopted would, of course, requice careful 
consideration. 

It' we were now to coin gold pieces of this description, we should, in 
consequence of the present depreciation of the ,alue of gold ill India, be 
coining pieces the nominal13lue of which would be in excess of their actual 
intrinsic value. Such coins could obviously not come into use, Ulllesl! they 
were made legal tender, and if they were made a legal tender, we should Lave 
created a token Gold Currency. 

1 l,elit:\'e that the proper course to adopt is ttl coin snch pieces, making 
them, so far as the public is concerned. a legal tender only up to a certain 
limited amollnt, say Rs. 200, while they would be received by the Government 
without any sl1eh limit in payments due to itself. The latter ('olldition would 
make it impossible for the Government to force into circulation an amount 
of gold in excess of the real wants of the pubHc, and would prevent the 
Government from profiting by the issue of a depreciated coinal!l'. 

If the Government were not obliged to rt'cei\'e the gold <,Dins without 
limitation, and there were any over i~~ue,.the result would ll~ that gold would 
accumulate in the bands of traders and bankers, who would be fOlced to 
receive tbe gold in. small payments made to them, but might be unable to 
discharge their own dpbts with it, in comequence of gold }xing a leglll teDd~r 
to a limited amount only'. The condition that bns ol'en pl'opo~ed would give 
securily against anything of this kind bappl'ning. 'I be powpr of the Gov
ernment to issue gold beillg thus liu;ited, all gold in e};cc!'s vf the wants of 
the community would flow back into the Governmt'llt trt'Bsuril's, where it 
would accumulate. Thus, the actual quantity of gold remaining in circula
tion might be expected to be just sufficient to supply tbe wants of the public. 

When by the gradually increasing" employment of gold in the currency, 
and the consequent increase of demand, the market value of gold had ri~n, 
as I have already said it must do under .ucb circumstances, lind an equaliu. 
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tion of tbe relative values of gold and silver in Europe and in India had been 
established, the time would have arrived for declaring gold to be the exclnsive 
standard, and for placing the silver currency in the subsidiary position which 
was formerly assigned to thfl gold. 'l'he process of chan!; e in the currency 
would go on withotlt disturhance of values, and the final alteration of the 
standard might be made without Buock. 

Tlie process now proposed with respect to the coinage of Indian gold 
pieces is identically that which has been ftJlIowed in respect to the subsi. 
diary token silver coinage by tbe European powers which have adopted the 
franc monetary unit, ullder the Convention of the 23rd December 1865; and 
the gold token cunency of India would hold an analo6 0us position to the 
silver ioken currency of En6 land. The Government would exc1usi vely 
regulate the coinage of gold, and the Mints would be open to the public, as 
at present, for the coinage of silver. 

24. Before concluding this Minute I wish to say a few words regarding 
what I may caIl t.he proposals of the Indian Mint ~fasters on the subject of 
a gold coinage. Colonel I!ailard aud Colonel Smith have propoE'ed ttl put a 
heavy seignorage charge on the coinage of silver, whe"eby they expect that 
the inducements to import silver for coina~e will be diminished, and a 
corresponding advantage given to the import alld coilling of gold. By this 
means the value of the Rupee would be increased to such an amollnt as would 
make it equivalent to the tenth part of the·pound sterling, and the English 
Sovereign could thus, it is said, be made a portion of the Indian Currency. 

It may be aclmitted that the results thus contemplated could bd obtained 
by the means which have been sug~e:;ted, though I doubt whethf'r the seign
orage named by Colonel Ballard would be sufficient, for I consider that he has 
under-rated the value of gold. 

This proposal not only provides for the intruduction into India of a Gold 
Currency, btl t at the same time adopts the English pound sterling as the 
new unit of value, to suit \vhich the value of the Rupee ill to he altered. 

26. For my own part I consider that the preeent time is peculiarly in
appropriate for proposals having in view such a change in the Indian mone
tary standard as shall assimilate it to the pound sterling. In ~he discussions 
which have lately been ~oing on regarding an international ooinage, I 
believe that no authority of any considera!>le weigbt has seriously looked to 
the adoption of the pound sterling as a practical means of obtaining a 
common unit. 

If a gold coinage is now to be introduced into India, I think that there 
can be no doubt that it should be based on the Rupee unit. 

26. The essence of the Mint Masters' scheme is th~t a Gold CUI'rency 
shall be forced upon India by an artificial cont.raction of the Silver Currency. 
Having created a dearth of. silver money, it is hoped that the country will 
take to the use of gold. I cannot believe that such a proposal could ever be 
sel'iously entertained. 

The artificial enhancement of the cost of silver money, and the necessary 
simultaneous restriction of the circulation, would be followed by an iticrea~e in 
the value of the silver Rupee and a corresponding fall in prices. Sil ver 
money is the money used in the most important transactions of the people of 
India, and it would evidently require a long time to bring about such a 
'baDge as the substitution of gold for silver. When we consider what 

• 

• 
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Sf'rious mercantile distnrbance and danger has been caused in late years by 
the simple demand for an increased supply of coin to meet the requirements 
(If thl' iuternal trade of the country under peculiar circumstances, it seems to 
me that it would be extreme infatuation for the Government to adapt any 
measure which deliberately aimed at the contraetioll of that portion of the 
circulating- medium which is most required for the purposes of the cOlllmerce 
of the country. 

Nor is this the sole or 'perhaps the most serious objection to these pro
posals. 'I heir adoptiou would cause a geueral fall in prices, which would 
especially affeot the great producing classes, and might lead to results of a 
disastrous character. . 

27. I have perhaps referred to these proposals at great!'r length than may 
seem necps~ary. But I have done so because I think it extremely important 
that whatever measures be adopted for the introduction of a Gold Currency 
should be so taken as not to dIsturb the standard of value. I believe that 
everything which is required for bringing a gold coinage into use may be 
accomplished without any sUl"h result" and I deprecate attf'mpts to bring' 
aLout an aiteration in the relative values of the precious metals by restrictive 
measures. 

While r admit that the late proposals of Sir Richard Temple are not opf'n 
to this reproach, they are in my opinion, seriously objectionable, because they 
fail to l'€CogDlze the relation of value which act II ally ~xists. 

28. I request· that this Minute may be forwarded to the Secretary of 
State,.in continuation of the desFatch of the 23rd December 1868. 
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xx. 
MINUTE BY HIS EXCELLENCY SIR WILLIAM MANSFUI.D, DAUD 9TH FEB

RUARY 1896. 

Having, at the instance of the late Governor General,Sir John Lawrence, 
been much consulted by Sir Riohard Temple before he wrote his Gold Cur
rency Minute of the 5th of J une, 186~, which is the basis of the arrangll
ments lately maue, and pointed allusion having been directed towards my 
opinions by the Hon'ble Mr. Strachey in his Minute of the 30th January, 1861:!, 
it seems incumbent on me to offer some observations in anSWer to the latter. 

In the first place, it may be observed that Mr. Strachey seorns to have 
misappreciated thc character of the measures described in tht: despatch to the 
Secretary of State, ~ 0 333, dated 23rd December 1868. He would appear to 
consider those measures final. They are, on the contrary, avowedly of an* ex
'perimental chara.cter and devised for the purpose of obtaining experience with 
rEgard to the actual relative values of ~old and silver before the Financial 
Department can be in a position authoritatively to recommend a law embody
ing the legal tender of gold. 

We need only refer to Mr. Strachey's Minute to be aware of the 
uncertainty prevailing on this point according to the different views and 
argumeDts of various authorities. 

It rna) be as well to recapitulate the artificial difficulties created on several 
occasions since 1835 with regard to gold. Thus, prior to that year, gold was 
apparently in India, in practice, a legal tender. But the Act, XVII of 1835, 
whilst declaring certain relative values between the two metals, gold and 
silver, deprived gold of the property of a legal tender. 

In 1841. although gold still remained without ,the property of legal tender, 
Government announced itself to he willing to receive Indian gold coins at 
the treasuries according to the values declared iu Act X VII. 

In 1 ~52, influenced by the facts of a trifling accumulation of gold in the 
treasuries, and the panic which was felt throughout the civilized world on 
account of the then recent gold discoveries, a panic which in the measures of 
Government affected Belgium and Holland, as it did the administration of 
India, the privilege granted in H!41 of receiving Indian gold coins at the 
treasury according to the values stated in Act X VII was \vithdrawn. In the 
course of the years 1863 and 1864 an urgent demand for a gold currency 
again arose in India, and the matter was much discussed. 

Actuated by theories, the soundness of which may be disputed, Sir Charles 
TreVElyan, the Financial Membpr of that uay, induced the Government of 
India to commit what is now believed by everyone to have been an error, 
namely, to make the attempt to igtroduce the British Sovereign into circula
tion in India at the rate of Rs. 10, which is below its value. 

Sir Charles Trevelyan apparently omitted to see that, when he led the· 
Government of India to adopt his advice, he was declaring gold to have in 
practice a less value than that assigned to it by the only law we have with 

• See paraaT&pil19 of de8patcb. 
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regard to a metallic currency, Ilj:., Act XVII of 1835, at well as by ayerage 
market rates. 

As was foreseen, the action taken by the Government of In':iia in·188. 
remained without results, for the very simple reason that the Sovereign, 
according to the weight of gold contained in it, is of mOr€ value than Rs, 10, 

After this short detail it is evident that the matter of the circulation of 
gold in the form of coin, whether Indian or British, was in such B tang It'd state 
that before any step could be taken towa~ds legal tender it was necl'ssary to 
nnravel the cOlIlplications, and to resort to the experience of fact.s with regard 
to the positive relative values of the two metals, 

Accordingly, when I was consulted in the spring of last year, it appeared to 
me that there was but one thing to do, v;z., to assume tentatively that Act 
XVII did generally represent the relative values, and therefore to repair the 
first omission of Sir Charles Trevelyan in his consideration of the Sovereign. 

The conclnsion then was that if the Sovereign was to have a declared 
value, that value "hould be about that which is exhibited in Act X VII with 
l'espect to the Indian pieces. As a .matter of fact, the declared value is 
Ilightly less. 

This course was an eminently rrudent one, because, although declaring the 
value of the Sovereign to be higher than that stated by Sir C harle~ Trevelyan, 
it is still below the value given as the average since 1835. This average 
8tands at 10 rupees 7 annas and 10 pies for the thirty years from 1835 to 1864, 
inclusive, notwithstanding that, as shown by the variolls mercantile authorities 
who have been consulted, the Soverl!ign can he generally laid down in India at 
rates varying from 10 rupees 3 anoas to 10 rupees 5 annas. The table* of 
averages from which thi3 is taken is given in the App~ndix to this Minute. 
It is curious to note that if the average of the price of Sovereigns be struck 
from the year 1 S35 to 1 SS4, it is, as stated. 10 rupef'S 7 annas 10 piel!. But if we 
take the average from the year 1850 tv 1864, inc IUlJive, it stands at 10 rupee. 
S annas 9 pies. It will, I t,hink, be found, with regard to these fatts, that 
whatever may be the price of silver in England, Act XV II of 1 R35 does, ali 
all events now, approximately represent the relati ve values of gold and silver, 
if we can divest them of other conditions of trade, as shown by the rates of 
the exchanges. 

In practice, however, the professional banker assures us that this is very 
difficult. 

Thus, it happens that at certain states of the exchange the rupee sinks to 
I" 9". in value, whereas at others it has heen known to rise to 28. 3r1., it being 
a matter of fact that the price of the Sovereign, as shown in exchange, has been 
liable to vary as much as 25 per cent. according to the balance of trade being 
for or against India. 

This variation, however, would not seem to rest on the value of gold aa a 
commodity, but on the fact that as England has a gold standard and India a 
silver one the vicissitudes of trade between the two countries come to Le stated 
in a form involving mention of the two metals. But precisely the same change 

• ThiB return W&8 rendered necessary in 186~, in order to meet Sir C. Trevelyan's propo@al \0 
reduce the price of gold arbitrarily in India, while now, oddly enough, it comes into piaJ" to 
pl'lITent .. like rednotion in that of litter in thel&mll oount17 alnggested by Mr. Strachey. 
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in the value of the. Rupee, as regards operations of foreign exchange, would 
take place if England had a silver instead of a gold standard. The statement 
would,' however, then be made in other terms, viz., with reference to the 
shilling only, or whatever coin might denominate the public dcbt in England. 

It appears to me that I need not enter further into this part of the subject 
beyond saying that we must be careful not to confuse tbe results of exchange. 
with tbe price of gold; 

The business which lies before 'us is to ascertain by experience, so far a8 
may be possible, whetber or not Act XVII, the only currency law we have, 
does, approximately, represent the value of gold and.silver, respectively, or if it 
req uires alteration. 

I do not know that any otber means lie open tll the Financial Department 
for obtaining tbe necessary experience in the want of which, as stated by 
Mr. Arbuthnot, is found the whole difficulty of the question before us than in 
pursuing the course which has been lately adopted by the Government of India. 

This course being eminently tentative and experimental for the purpose of 
resolving the point of relative value, it llPpears to me to be unnece~sary to 
follo~ my bon'ble colleague in his argumeut in which he shows, with much • 
ingenuity, that the price of the Sovereign, stated in the notification recently 
issued, which, as said before, follows Act XVII of 18P5 bas been fixed too low 
with regard to the facts of value presented by silver and gold in the English 
market. 

It remains only to observe that the gold merchants (see the evidence of 
Messrs. Claude Brown and Dunlop in the papers relating to a Gold Currency) 
take a different view, and that they consider they can import Sovereigns, at an 
ad\'antai?'e to themsel ves, at rates varying froUl R 1 0-3-0 to HIO-5-0. Thus 
Mr. otuude Hrown* stated that he could lay down AII!itralian Sovereigns in 
Calcutta at Rs. 10-2-11. Mr. Dunlop comes to the conclusion that British 
Sovereigns can be lai,) down at Calcutta at Ks. 10-4-1 U ; but it was ascertained 
in 1863 that the actual cost of Sovereigns sent by the Oripntal Bank to India 
was Rs. 10-3-4. But very recently a communication was received from 
Mr. Christian, a Broker in Bomhay, in which he affirmed that Sovereigns 
could be laid down at that place at about Rs. 10-3-U. 

I therefore suhmit that the facts, as we know them in practice, are 
generally against the Hon'ble Mr. 8trachey's position .• that the Act of 1~35 

• I tbink it rigbt to add in a note Mr. Claude Brown's own words, it being rememberpd th~t 
be is a merchallt of much pmin.nce and ability. Extract 'rom a lett.r to Sir C. Trevelyan, dated 
Xay 28th, 1864 :-'. We may f"irly assnme tbat the aver&2'e selling price of gold over a serie. 
of ye'\r8 in this market i. An index to tbe rate at which, with refer~nce to the statc of the ex
change8, it can profit.bly be laid down here, .od tbat. if the pricps rnlinll' affordtod anythiug more 
than a moderAte profit, the effect would be seeo in a great addition to the supply, and a Il'eoural 
reduetion of val ue to a level, correspondiu g to ,bat ruling in tbe otber markels of the world. 

I have ta.ken the average of our own lales of AUltra.lian gold in tbe yetor. 1861 tond 1863, and 
find it to be Rs.l~·I"·3 penicca mobur of 2~ Ctora.t fine. If we include tbe first four month. 
of thio yetor. doring .. hirb the value was "xc.p~ionally Rffected by the monetary crisis, the arerage 
i. reduced to R •• 140·13·9. on totalaale8 of Re. 17,02!708. . 

To check this result T have taken the averajle of the quotations doring the three yeRrs frnm 
onr monthly Circlllar,and find it to be Rs. 14·18·4,80 tha~ I think we m&y fairly conclude tbat 
the valoe of gold of stand"rd qoality baa during the put three ,eara, been B8 nearly &8 may be 
lb. 14.14·0 per sicca mohur. 

At this price, the 6 dwt •. 8t grains, wbich an Engli8h Sovereign contains, will be worth 
RI. 10-2·11, and wben to thi. il add ed leigoorage a' 'he rate of 1 per leD'., the C;llt of the coiD 
will be R .. 10·'·6. " 
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doe. not approximately represent the relative values of the two metals in 
Inuia . 

. But, under the circumstances 8tat~ . in the early paragraphs of this 
mmute, I, for one, have been most unwIlling to proceed arbitrarily or sum
marily, and I am led to concur in the opinion of Mr. Arbuthnot that we 
require. experience in ordel' to determine the inconsistency which appears 
to rule m.the val~les of . the metal,S, as s,hown in the European aud Indian, 
markf'ts, If such mcousistency eXists, whICh I greatly d"ubt for reasons which 
will preseutly be l'howu. 

My own view has generally inclined to the opinion that, on the whole, the 
value of gold might possibly rise in llldia. That opinion was expr,'ssf'd in 
1 !l6-J., anti I have a~ yet no reason to depart from it. !~ .. vertheless, there is 
DO lither conceivable 'criterion for our imme~liate and present guiuance than the 
facts of value as accepted by the gold merchants. 

It is not irrelevant to obse'rve th:lt, while Mr. Strnchey finds {ault with 
the rate which, accordillg to his views, is below t1:e leal ,'alue of gold, the 
contrary has been sUg'geskd hoth in Bombay and Calcutta, viz., that owing 
to the wallt of a lpg-al tender the treasuries might come to be encumbered with 
gold, becau.e the publiC would be unwilling in certain states of tbe exchange 
to take the Sovereigns fro\l~ the treasuries at the rate stated in the I!otilicatioll, 
"iz., R s. 10-4-0. Very rf'cent Iy I wa~ consulted on the practical value of the 
objection thus taken, and as to the measures wijioh might be necessary in 
cOllsequellce. 

Mr. Strachey's Minute, on the one hand, and the questions put by Mr. 
Balfour, of the IlomLay hank, on the other, are, I think, not bad evidence 
that the Govemmellt. has struck the proper mean by which to obtain the 
experitlnce required bl·fore proceedillg to the stf'P of declaring a legal tender 
of gold. 

It is to me a mattpr of rpgret tliat the question of a (Jold Currency for 
India was encllmber"d by the illterpolation of the English Sovereign in 1!lt34, 
wllich is coined for a ditferent system in another country. The advantage of 
circulating the Sovertli~n ill India~ except as an auxiliary to an Iudiun coin, 
has lIever made itself apparent to me. Nevertheless, the Sovereign has many 
friends, and, owing to the step taken by Sir Charles Trevelyan, it cannot, now 
be summarily banished, uutil its iucumpatibility with Indian wants has beeu 
proved by experience. 

To have gi\'en it a higher vallie for receipt and issne at the Government 
TreasUlies thall Us. If)-~O, withqut the saf .. gnard of legal tend .. r to cOII'l'el its 
issue, would, donbtle£:s, at times, have caused very considerliLle diffieulties to 
the treasuries, for they would have been made the reclpieuts of Sovereigns 
for the furtherance of mercantile speculation, and the Sovereiglls would then 
have often remained as a dead wei~ht in the treasuries, because of the higlt 
Government value attributed to them. But further, to have given them 
a higher valte, would have been to reit .. rate Sir Charles Trev~lyan's mis' 
take, and to attribute to coined gold in India otber official rates than are 
shown by the only metallic currency law we possess. 

It will be nndeN'tood, after the foregoing statement, that I am unable to 
comprehend Mr. Struchey when ite says that Act XVII of 1!l35 is entirely 
ousolete so far as it de.:lares the relative valae of gold and ~ilver. I think 
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I have 5hown that the framers of that Act have very fairly anticipated tb. 
proximate relative values of the present day. 

'Vith reference to the late measures being inoperative for any useful 
purpose, ali declared by Mr. 8trachey, he will surely admi t that if those 
measures lead us to the facts we want, with respect to the truth or otherwise 
of the values stated in Act X VlI, those measures "ill not bave been alto
gether devoid of utility. 

For if the Sovereigns come and go at the notified rates, it will be apparent 
that tho Government notification has properly determined their value. If 
they accumulate in the treasuries, it will follow that they are too dear in price. 
If, thirdly, they are not paid into the trea~urit's, and the late measures 
tum out, as supposed by Mr. Strachey, to besimply without practical effect, 
we shall be satisfied that the price 0 f guld as determined by Act X V Il of 
1835 is not high enough. 

With regard to paragraph 17 of \{ r. Strachey's minute it is to be noted that 
the notification l,f October has not been without some result. Thus I am 
informed that in the month of January about 80,UOO Sovereigns were pai(\ into 
the treasury at Caloutta, aboue a tenth of that sum having been withul'a wn 
by the public. 

ASl;luming Mr. Stl'aohey's caloulations about the prices of diiitlrent kinds 
of gold to be correct, the fact of the Sovereign being 1 per cellt. dearer than 
bar gold is not snrprising when its quality of money and the demand for 
coined gold, whether in India or for travellers leaving tbeports of embarka
tion, are fairly considered. 

Aecording to the instructions lately ~iven in the Fiuancial Department, 
the Sov8rei~ns paid into the treasury will retain their present form ·if the 
public should wish to take them. If there be an accumulation on the other 
hand, a pl'oporti:>D will be thrown off in Indian coins. According to our 
prelient mpallS of information tile Indian coin@ appear to oarry a premium ill 
the market owing to local circumstances which is not war.·anted hy their 
intrinsic value, but is probably to bl:> ascribed t.o the dearth of Indian coi'ls. 

Tbese points have heen lately very carefully considered by Sir Richard 
'J'emple, Mr. Chapman, the Financial Secretary, and myself. The inltructions 
subsequently issued for giving practical effect to the notification iu certain 
details, on which Colonel Hyde, the Master of the Mint, req'lired information, 
accoullt satisfactorily, I believe, for any doubts which might arise. 

As yet Govern ,nen t ha3 not sanctiuned the purchase of bar ~old for the 
purposes of coinagd. Thi s operation I believe to be d<:isirable. There is ollly 
one objection that I am aware of, that being ~bat Colonel Hyde's machinery is 
so deficient that ht! is positively not in a pusitioa VI comply with all the 
ob!igJltions imposed on him by law, ·vi t., of coining gold aocording to certain 
deno[]l.inations of coin as required by Act X VII. 

Thi .. fact has a peculia.r bearing on Mr. Strachey's ar~l1ment; for it is true 
that much loss of labour takes place in the coinag'cl of gold at Calculta owing 
to imperfect macbil1ery, as lately explained by Colonel Hyde. This imperfection 
is DOW in the cour~e of being repaired, but many months wut!t elapse before 
tbedeticieucies can be set right by supplies from England. 

Another item of the alleged loss is, I think, to be found in Colonel Hyde's 
method of computation. Now it is true that the minimum legal wci!{ht of a 
Sovereign is 122. grains. Colonel Hyde makes his computation on the ba&is 
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that, all the Sovereigns presented are of minimum leO'al weiD'ht. This method 
m~y 1>.; c?nvel~ient br account purposes, for all I kn~w to the contralY, but I 
thtnk It 18 plain on the snrface that snch a mode of computation must b. 
ill'!onsistent Wilh fact. Thus I should imagine that the bales of Sovereigns which 
come in large remittances from England and Australia, and are probably often 
coined for the purpost', are much more likely to be full weight than other
wise. At least, considering tha.t Sovereigns have hut little circulation in 
India, we may take it for granted that if they are presented ill large quanti
ties at the treasury, at least half of them will be full weight. Thirdly, I 
understand 1 per cent. of Colonel Hyde's computation to be imaginary or 
nearly so, that is to say, that it consists of the 1 per cent of seignorage 
which is charged to the public for the coinage of gold uullion. 

FOI' it is clear that if Government occasionally send bullion to the Mint; 
for coinage, it is little else than a matter of account whether the seignorage 
be charged or not. It is curIOUS, when investigating this matter, to find that 
the re-coinage of Sovereigns is slightly cheaper than the coinage of bar gold, 
because in the former, mixturtl with alloy has already taken place, which has to 
Le done with the latter before it is fit for manufacture. I u short, the 
SOYf'reigns supply their ow u alloy. 

On the whole I believe it may be said with accuracy, that whatever real 
loss may take place iu the re-coina~e, provided the machinery be effecl i ve, it 
is so trifling as to Le almost inappreciaule, At least such was the result left 
on my mind after a careful enquiry into these points recently held uy Sir 
Richard 'fempl~ and myself with the Master of the Mint. 

I think a further argument might ue maintaineJ in favour of showing 
that Sovereigns received at Rs. 10--1--0' would, when re-coined according to the 
rates of Act X VII, sh,.w a.n actual profit sufficit'nt. to cover the possible'losll 
011 light weight Sovereigus and the expense of manufacture. For this I 
would refer to ,the facts stated by Mr. Claude Brown as set out above. 

I am unable to agree with my hon'ble collf'ague with regard to the 
inexpediency of producing Indian gold coins at the Mint. 

In the first place, to produce these Indian gold coius is strictly according 
to law and is a boon to the public. Secoudly, it will be in his recollection 
t.hal, till very recently" there was a misapprehensiop about the Mint oper
ations. It was belie\'ed that tbe public had entirely ceased to bring gold for 
coinao-e. If I recollect rig-htly, the alleged ceseation was one of Mr. Stra
chq': reason!', in the course of conversation, for declarin~ Act X VII to he 
obsolete as affecting gold 

Enquiry, however, proved that the notion of ceFsation was incorrect, ~nd 
that notwithstanding the imperfectiou of the Mint, the fact of gold not belDg 
a le(~al tender and the further one of Indian gold coills being in DO mann!'f 
11!ceivahle at the treasuries, the puLlic, nevertheless, doe!' insist on the right 
cont'eded accordin~ to ACl X V 11. viz., to demand Indian gold coins in ex
change for its Lullion, upwards (If a. million having bee~ lhus coined since 
18di, the date of Government decliumg to take those C"JD8 In paymeut of 
Government dues. 

Knowing as we do, besides, that the .Native Mints in' the Illde~Ddent 
States tnru off a. large quanti4' of gold COins, I cODf~"s that, to ~e, thIS fact 
bas a siO'nificance more imp<>rtant than I can descrlUe as showmg aow tIle 
Go\'ern~ent of this couutry has hitherto nE'glected its d~ty in furtberiDg the 
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advancement of a Gold Currency, or. at least in actively supplying a gold 
coi~age. 

For a Gold Currency it is indispp.nsaLle that not only gol.1 should be in the 
country, a.s we know it to be, but that it should also exist in the Corm of 
coins. . 

By the measure of 1852 the Government did what it could to diminish 
the demands for sucb coins, and therefore to lessen the operations of the 
Mint. Notwithstallding this, however, we see tnat the thirst for Indian 
gold coins has still pr~vailed, and that., owing to the dearth of them, these very 
coin", bear a fictitious value in the mal·ket. 

I am therefore olearly of opinion that, while giving what may be called 
fair play to the Sovereign, we should not refrain from throwinO' off' the 
Indian coins as sanctioned by Act X VI I. ., 

In short, I believe, that if we would have a legal Gold Currency hereafter, 
We should supply the country with g::>ld coins at present. In any case this 
must Le a matLer uf time, but I thiuk it is incontrovertibly shown that we 
shtlll never extricate the currency from the dilemma in which it is placed, a 
dilemma totally opposed to the wishe~ of all the commercial classes in India, 
until we afford the means of a Gold Currency by adding to the Indian coins 
now in circulation. The legal tender must then follow. . 

There should be no attempt at re,?lIlating the value of gold by further 
notification", unless Goverument Le prepared to concede the legal tendf'r. We 
shall be in a vosition to do this so soon as WII are satisfied whether or not the' 
statements given by Act X VII do fairly represent the relat i ve values. Till 
the mistake of l1'i640 was repaired, it was I)uite impossiule to make ant:xperi
ment or even hazard a gupss in these matters. 

What I object to ill Mr. Stl'achey's views is this, that because we are in 
uncertainty now, therefore we are to take no practical step towards ollr 
extrication from it. This would be, in fact, to ab;llldon the rt'llUlts of all the 
laLour and investigation of the last five years, and, fina\Jy to deny a legal Gold 
Currency to the commerce and industry of India for which they have"tio long 
entreated in vain; 

I concur ill my hon'hle collea~ue's warnio!!, ng .. inst the artificial eohance
ment of silver. I wOIlIJl·veulure to say, that ~h"re has be'en no mnre zealous 
Bupporter than myself of the argument that it is absolutely nece"sary to pro
ceed aCl'ordi.f11r to actual facts of value without any artificitll arrangement 
snch as tllat suggested bv Sir Charles Trevelyan in l86.t.,again and lately by 
those who have advocated the compulgory teuder of the Sovereign at !ls. lU, 
wher.eby the value of silver would be unnaturally raised. 

It is in such a sense, fJiz .• consulting only the facts of value, that I wrote 
in 1 ~6.j., a.nd, at the iustance uf Sir Jobn Lawrence, again tendered my advice 
during the la@t year. With r"gard to those facts it would be well to consult 
the evidence given to the Currency Commissi')n, as well as the tahles of pnces 
which are prepa.red at the ports of embarkation, where the Sovereign has a 
valne per Ie b~cause of its quality of mOlley in England. 

But can the same be said of Mr. Strachey's practical recommendation? 
Thus (vide his 23rd paragraph), he actually wishes to depreciate the value of 
Bilver artificially in this country, a.nd to make a legal tendel' of gold which shall 
thus skreotype the arbitrary depr.eciation. Be it further obsel'vE'd that he 
fixee on a price of silver for this purpose 5,. Id~ in India, which is frequently, 
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it may be said.in prosperous times; generally b~low (he rates of the Loud,'n 
market itself . 

. In support of this assertion I add in a n')te * the t';.hle of the prices of bar 
~ilver ill LOlldon, which W3!; furnished to me authoritatively iu 18M., all(l is 
III the Appendix of my 1\1 lDute of that year, f~m which .Mr. Strachev ha.s 
quoted. This table g'ive~ the prices of silv"r d\)rin~ the eleven previolls years, 
flie., from J~53 to L863, inclusive. It will be ob~er\'ed that in uo single year 
was the avera\;e price of silver bel'J'" 5.\!, whereas the avuage price f(11' the 
eleven years was aboot 5.1.. No" ~hi. IVaI! in London an(\ not in India and 
in Indil! silvel' has to bear the cOiit of freight, insura.nco, and brokerage ~bell 
imported frum Europe, which are computed at 3! per cent. 

I cannot discover in MI'. Strachey's M'inute that he has taken into ('oolli. 
deration the 31 per cent. which must he added in India 011 the foregoing ac
counts to the price of bar silver as stated in London. The like omission, un. 
less I have read the paper wrongly, appears in the table he cites ill his l-tlh 
paragraph. Thus, in that table it is said that when bar silver is at 5,. Id., 
the equivalent in the rupee is 22'67 d. = 10-9.a in the pound. 

In Mr. Dunlop's table (Appendix V) which in the calculation in~ludes 
3! rer ceot. lor freight, insurance, and bl·ok.el'age,and further the Mint charge, 
it is shown that when the bar silver costs 5B. ltl. in London, the cost of tbe 
rupee in Calcutta Mint is 2al~' which would gil'e Rs. 10 and J of an anna 

, to the pound. 

I am I thiuk, bound to follow the argument to its legitimate conclusio~. 
Thus Mr'. Strachey has told us, see paragraph 13 of his Minute, that 8iuce 
J Illy 1866, the price of silver has nevel' gone aLove 5&. ld. in London, and 
that during the whole of last year it did not exceed 1)6. 0 \d. 

Taking the price of silver in London as the basis of calculation, we have 
ileen ~ha.t theco!,t of the rupee is in the Calcutta Mint when the silver costs 
5s. ld. in London. Tb~ same commercial method of computation being 
adopted, viz., of adding the cost of freight, insurance, brokerage, and Mint 
seignorage to the London price, we are informed by MF. Dunlop'S table, that 

* T,\, price 01 bar ai/oer per ofl_ce BtarJdara jrJ London. 
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tlae cost of bar silver being in London 51.· 0id, per OZ., the cost of the rupee at 
the Calcutta Min't becomes 23:od., which, if reduced to value in the sover. 
eign, gives about 10 rupees 2 annas or 2 aonas below the rate stated in th. 
~vernment notification, and 2 anuas 4 pies below the value of gold assigned 
in Act XVII. • 

We have then the further inference that the price of bar silver, as quoted 
in London, if taken alone, is a fallacious guide, and that in truth it leads to . 
a conclusion opposite to that desired by 1\[1'. Strachey, 

Consequently, it is difficult to deny'that if we would approximate to the 
value of gold in India in the statement of price, we must follow the rule of 
the gold merchants, which looks to the cost of the delivery of gold in lndia, 
rather than pay exclusive attention to the price of silver in a very distant 
market. And we are agaiu reminded of the absolute necessity of remembering 
that 'behind both modes of computation lie the confusing elements of the 
balance of trade and the state of the exchanges, which seem to have escaped 
Mr. Strachey's consideration. 

I' cannot in any manner concur in the suggestion which woul<l reverse the 
usual order of things, and make the more valuable metal a legal tender for 
small amounts only; in short to have a gold token coinage. 'I'bis, I believe, 
to. be absolutely contrary to correct principle and all previous usage in any 
country, and therefore to be ('ertain to add one more complication to the diffi
culties already artificially caused in an otherwise easy matter. There can be 
no reason' for limiting- either gold or silver as regards tender, until the time' 
has arrived for redl\cing the inferior metal to a tokeu coinage, end a single gold 
standard has been thus established. 

Ai I have often ventured to urge, all tha.t we ha.ve. to do is to adjust, as 
closely as possible, the relative values of the two metals in coinage, and then 
leave them to fight the battle for snpremacy. 

Wherever this has been done, silver has been driven fl'Om the field, Mt· 
withstanding that silver was the original standard; e.g., the United States, 
France, etc., etc, 

For the argument on this point, and the. manner in which the obligations 
of a country which oncp, had a silver standard, continue to be stated under 
the old denomination, after the silver coinage and standard have made wa.y for 
gold, I beg toref~r to my Minute of March 1864. 

I would add that I entirely concur in Mr. Strachey's remarks on th. 
proposals of the Indian Mint Masters. 
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XXI. 

MINUTE .Y THB HON'BLE SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, DATED 12TH FBBRUARY 1860. 

His Excellency Sir W. Mansfield has in his Minute of the 9th current, 
in my opinion, 80 completely answered Mr. J. Strachey's Minute of the 30th 
ultimo. that my remarks on the present occasion may be brief. 

2. My hon'ble colleague, Mr. Strachey, is quite correct in Mhe belief ex
pressed in his 8th paragraph, that my recent proposals regarding a Gold 
Currency have been based on the Report of the Commission of 1866. Con
sidering the high authority of that Commission, and the elaborate ~nquiry 
they made, it was but natural and proper that J should so base my proposals. 
Considering also that the distinguished President of that Commission, His 
Excellency Sir William Mansfield, is a member of this Government, it wal 
fitting that I should consult him, which indeed I have done with much ad. 
vantage and instruction to myself. Indeed, our deliberations on this import. 
ant subject have been most essentially aided by Hili Excellency. 

3. I append a copy of my MiDu~e· of the 5th June last, to which 
Mr. Strachey has referred; also extracts from Minutes which I recorded in 
October .last. 

4. For further exposition of the reasons for the conrs" which has been 
adopted, and which I, for one, have steadfastly recommended, I would refer to 
our recent despatch to Secretary of State of the 23rd December 1868. 

5. Mr. Strachey points to the relative value of gold and silver as prevail
ing in Europe. I admit of course that .these data are valuable and worthy of 
consideration. Indeed, I pointed to this very matter in my Minute of the 
5th June last. But various circumstances, exchanges and the like, are shown 
to cause fiuctul\tions, and to render the argument only partially applicable 
to India. . 

6. I observe that my bon'Lle colleague pushes his conclusion ver,! 
materially further than Mr. Arbuthnot has done in tbe valuable paper from 
wbich ~1r. Strachey quotes. Mr. Arbutbnot does not affirm more than tbat 
the substitution of gold for silver in the currency of India would lead to a 
" re-action in the upward tendency," which has, of late, prevailed in the 
price of silver as compared with gold. Mr. Strachey considers that if we 
introdul"e a gold currency into India, the relative prices of gold and silver in 
the Indian markets will become approximately the same as the prices tbat 
obtain in Europe. It appears to me that my hon'ble colleague has not only, 
as has been pointed out by His Excellency Sir W. Mansfield, omitted to 
consider the charges wbich must ahyays be added to lbe European price of 
silver as an element of the Indian price, but forgotten that the disproportionate 
demand for silver throughout the East as compared with Europe depends, 
after all, very largely upon circumstances altogether apart from its employ
ment in tile Indian currency, such 8S the habit of hoarding silver, its con
stantly increasing use f.)r ornaments, and the demand for it in populous 
regions such as China and Japan. Upon all tbese circumstances its displace
ment by gold in our currency will produce little or no effect. 

7. :But the n:m.in, indeed the conclusive, point is the existing relative value 
of gold and silver in India. If that can be arrived at, or approached, theD 

1d ~ 
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. we may hope for a solution of our donbts. Now aU the evidence goes to 
prove that a Sovereign 'laD be laid down in India at rates varS iug from 

. HR. 10-;)-0 to Rs. 10-3-0. This justifies the rate of Rs. 10-4-0 which ·we are 
allowing for the Sovereign. . 

8. That a rating so arrived at by experience should coincide with th~ legal 
valuation fixed in India, so far back as 1835, and since unaltered, is a remark
able confirmation 1)£ our proceedings. 

9. The valuation of 1835, having been arrived at under the previous cir
cumstances 8f a legal tender of gold, was, it may be Bssumed fixed after the 
most careful consideration. It may have been temporarily disturbed perhap'i, 

• by the subsequent gold discoveries. but after that fluctuation, has again 
become practically corrett for India at least, the country for which it Was 
intended. . 

10. I have always understood that the relative value of gold and silver 
does not really change, in the long run, Bnd upon periods of. duration sufficient· 
tor tbe establishment of conclusions, though, doubtless, it is subject to 
fluctuations intermediately. I would refer to the words of. Mr. Dickson 
(whose authority is beyond question), to the effect that "the relative va~ue8 
of the tW9 metals, notwithstanding periodical fluctuations, do very soon adjust 
themselves tQ each other j" and that" the subject must be discussed, not in 
re lati on to the e1isting atate of matters, but to the experience of a series 9f 
years." . 

11. Accordin/?Iy I went into the latter point last ypar: Mr. Dickson's 
examination went back fOl· more than a hundred years, and it appeared that 
in the year 1717 gold to silver was as I to 15209, and in 1&67 as 1 to 
15'338, so that the difference over this long period was very slight. 

]2. If I admitted Mr. Strachey's ar!!uments t·o the full (which, however, 
1 am far from doing), I should reply. that the conclusion logically deducible 

.from them was that we ought to have offl'red more than Rs. 10-4-0 for the 
Soverei!!n j but that, considel·ing that we had raised the rate from Rs. 10 to 
Rs.I0-4-0, we Werp manifestly proceeding cautiously, and that our error, if 
any, was on the sisle of caution. That such caution iall necessity is shown 
by the questions put to us from various quarters. 

13. A s to Act X VII of 1835 b'.ling "obsolete," all described by 
Mr. 8trachey, I cannot understand that, inasmuch as gold has always been, 
and still is, coined under this law. 

. 14. Mr. Strachey recommends that gold should be coined and made legal 
tender up to Rs. 200 only: silver of course lemaining legal tender up to au 
unlimited amount. This is so opposed to my understanding of the whole 
f:ubjpGt, that I callnot follow it. The notion seems to be contrary to the 
fundamental principles of metallic currency; and specially to the practice 
i'l England. I understand the natural order of things to be tbat the superior 
metal (gold) should be legal tender to any amount and the inferior metal 
(silver) to only a limited amount when the lattel' has been rednced to the 
rank of a token coinage. 'l'bis order seems to be reversed by Mr. Strachey's 
recommendation. 
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XXII. 

ME1[QR!NDUll BY THE HO~OURABLE Sm RICH4.RD TE'!ll'LE, K.C.S.I., laTED 

19TH JUNE 1872 . 

. I desire to lay before the Government of India. three notes' bv Mr. 
G. ,nickson, Secretary to Bank of Hengal, on the subject of. tbe g-old cllr~'enc'y, 
\~hICh he was goo~ eno~lgoh to draw up at my request;. also notes by Mr. H.. U. 
Chapman, the Fmanelal Seoretary, alld Mr. H. D. Sandeman, Officiating 
Comptroller General, and Mr. E. Gay, Deputy Comptroller Genllral, ou the 
same subjeet. . 

2. J have long believed that a gold currency is wanted in Indb; that 
its introduction ou;!bt to be a.u object for gradual, if not immediate, attain
Ulent; and that the British Government ought to ado'pt measures fl'om time 
ttl time towards that end.. I do. not say the introduction of a gold coinage, 
for we have that already IU India. We have gold pieces representing fifteen, 
ten, and five rupees, respectively, and believed, by what m!JY perhaps be con
sid~r~d some of the best authorities in India, to represent tbese several slims 
very correctly, as regoard" the relative value of gold and silver. That thi" re!ative 
value has, by these gold pieces, been preserved ~itb as ulueh accuracy as po;sible 
under the circumstances, was affirmed· by the report of the Indian Cutrency 
Commissioners in 1867. But, despite theirintrinsic merit;:, these coins are not 
and cannot be available as currency, because they are not leg:11 tender. I con
ceive that we should, so far as we fairly can, permit iuducements to arise f')r 
the importation of gc.ld into India, and f')r its r.etention in consiuerahle quan
tities in the country; that whenever such quantity migoht he found adeq lIate, 
we should take the first opportunity to declare the gould eoins legal tender to 
Ilnlimited amount; that the gold pieces should continue to bear the 1ixed 
relation to the rupee; that, for a time, it mig-Itt. be necessary to permit the 
rupee to remain legoal tender to an unbmlted amonnt whieh would involve 
temporarily the difficulty of double standard; that the t,rallsition. perio,1 of 
doubJe standard should be as short as pos~ibl •• , ~ilvel' ueing reduced to a t"kell 
~oin,'ge, and being legal tender up to a small amoullt 'ouly; auu tllat gol<i 
should be ultimately ttle one legal standard. 

3. Remembering that many steps lUust be taken hefore any snch con
flummation could be arrived at, I should have preferr.:d., just nolV, to 
c·'llfille myself t<:, such practical measures as c'lItld be adopted at present •. 
But, amongo the many d~uhts which surround the suhject, I see, or imagine 
that I see, one doubt whtch affects the very root of tI,e matter. It seems to 
be doubted whether a gold currency is needed at all for India, or whether it 
ccmstitutes a rt'q uirement of that pressing or important character wilda 
would justify any alteratioq in so Clelicatc an affair 83 the currency. 

4. I do !lot at all share slIch doubt; on the coutrary, I Ahare the cOllvic
tion expressed by my predecessors, Mr S Laing and Sir C. l'revelran alii! 
l\Ir . .\lassey, to the .. fleet that a ~n)d curren C)' is among the urgent wants of 
India With the exception of Mr. Wilson. every. Flllancial Memhtr of tlH~ 
Hovernment of India has advocated tltlS. view. In 1Joi66 , similar views 
were aivocate.1 by ~ Sppcial Cummission ill India appointeJ to esa.ni lie 
the whole sllhjPct, and have beeu maintained, at one time or other 
by every <.:hamLer o~ Commerce in India. But,. in t.he event of SUCH 
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doubts as above described being seriously entertained, I will attempt 
to briefly recapitulate the reasons why a gold currency is desirable in India. 
And my excns~ for making the attempt must be this: If people shall 
strong-Iy entertain an a priori conviction tha.t" a gold currency is really 
wanted, then they will find that the supposed difficulties in the lVay of its intro
dqctinn are not at all insuperable; it~ on the other hand, they have no'such 
conviction, then 1 he difficulties which OJore or less beset every question of 
currency become magnified to undue proportions. • 
. o. It can hardly be necessary to r~call to mind the superiority of gold 

over silver, or the reasons why, ill all countries, the esti!Datioll of gold is about 
fifteen times greater than that of silver. A well known writer ou bullion has 
summarized the advantages of gold thus :-

.. Gold is the noblest of all metals-the king qfth, 1Mtals, as the alchemists of old used 
to call it. It holds thia enHed rank by virtue of its precious physical and chemical proper
ties, among which may be mentioned, more especially, its indestruotibility; its signal power 
of resisting oxidising influences; its fusibility; its permanent ductility aud malleability. 
its beautiful colour and splendid lustre." Se!ld-" Bullion and Foreign Euhanges." 

6. It is this superior estimation which, causing gold to be so much more 
relatively portable thau any other precious metal, gives it a practical efficiency 
in commercial transactions, of which inherent quality nothing save artificial 
restraints, from systems of currency, caD deprive it. 

7. The most' advanced nations, England, France, Italy, America, 
Germany, Holland, possess a gold currency. Most of them have at various 
timeR adopted measures to change the currency from silver to gold. Some of 
them have even put forth efforts and undergone sacrifices for this object. 

1:1. It is generally acknowledged by the best authorities, that the money 
which is to be the medium of exchange nnd the mea~ut'e of value in large 
tran!lactions, or ill all save small transactiolls, shoult.! be gold as being tbe 
metal most suited for such purposes from its greatly superior estimation. 
Silver is suited only for transactions too small for the use of gold, just 8S 

copper is suited only fOl' transactions too small for the use of silver. 
9. In the first place Adam ~mitb explains that-

.. Tn the pro~re8S of iudustry, commercial nations have found it convenient to coin 
8~veral different metals into mOlley ; gold for larjle payments, silver for purchases of moder
ate value, and copper or 80me other course metal for those of still smaller oonsideration." 

10. Michel Chevalier gives a similar es:plallation :-
" We know that. for many centuries. copper constituted the moueyof Rome. After

wards, society having become richer, (lopper money was no longer 8ufficient; with the in
crease of wealth, payments became too cUlDbrou~. lind a more valuable metal than copper 
WS8 lound better adapted for the bnlk of transactions; it was thus that silver money came 
into use. This was 800n after followed at Rome, and tor the, same reason. by a gold cur
rency. The history of the O\lrrenoy in the mODllrchies which were reared upon the ruins 
of the Roman Empire reveals the 6IIu:e process." 

Tbe snme authority goes on too say of gold and silver-
II & division of their employment lOOms to be indicated, for 8ilver the 8m Iller, for gold th. 
larger payments." 

11. M'Culloch, speaking of gold and silver, says that-
.. the former would be snre to be preferred"as money to the latter in all but petty 

transactions." • • • • • • • • 
"The use of gold as money is accompanied by 80 many advautages thAt it would main

tain its place even though it were somewhat ullder·"~ted as compared with silver. J nasmucb. 
however, as gold has so many natural grounds of preference on its Side, tlte t.rue plan is t.o 
mau it the only lltandard." 

• 
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12. Tooke, after rejecting ,e,iati". the arguments for a change from a 
gold to a silver standard, says that-

.. in other respeots it would be the substitution of the 1es8 convenient for the mod 
eonnnient description of currency." 

13. Chambers writes in his chapter on money-
" a substance bas been employed as the chief ciroulating medium over the civilized 

lForld. Its own nature bas made it the standard currency, though it is relieved and aided by 
other kiuds of curreucy. This snbstance is gold, which by oommon 'on88nt people at tbe 
ntmost extr~mitie8 of the civilized world have used as their standard cqrrency." 

U. One of the main reasons for the prefprence of gold OV9r silver is 
fl)rcibly e'xpressed by another writer (Dunning Macleod). 

It The greater the intriusio value of the metal, the bl'tter is it qualified to perform the 
• funotions of a country." • • • • " The more rare and valuable the metal, 

tbe more portable and convenient would ii be, so that a mau might cany aeout· with him, 
as it were, a ooncentrated essence of power of commanding servioes." 

As John Stuart Mill observes :-
" There is an obrious oonvenil'noe in making use of the more costly metal for larger 

payments and the cheaper one for smaller; and the only question relate8 to the mode in whiolt 
this can best be done." 

15. Mr. N. A. Nicholson in his work on. the Science of Exchanges 
says-

.. In a DOnntry where bank notes for very ~mal1 amounts are permitted, as, for 
instance, the dollar notes of America, it matters little ... hioh of the two precious metals is 
cho8en as the standard, p.'ovidl'd th~Te be one standard. In 8 country "here the~e .mall 
notes are not permitted gold is to be pr~fdrred to silver as the one standard." 

Furthet· on he reiterates the opinion thus :-
.. Gold therefore is to be preferred as the standard of value in oountries where small bank 

notes are not permitted by law." 

These r~marks are fully applicable to India. 
16. Even somp of those authorities, for example, Ricardo and James 

Wilson, who prefer silver as the sole sta.ndard, make important admissions in 
favour of gold. Ricardo states that-

"In favour of gold it may be 8aid that its greater value under a smaller bulk eminently 
qualifies it for tbe standard in au opulent country." • 

James Wilson 83YS-

.. No one will be inclined to deny that if we had to begin a .yetem of ourrenoy tk nov'o, 
the most convenient of all the various sy.tems now in practice would be fonod to be that 
used ill England, where gold is the 8tandard, and silver tokens of limited tender the sub· 
ordinate coins." 

17. Now these considerations of political economy are just as applicable 
to India as to any other civilized country. It will hanlly he denied that India 
;8 a civilized country. Although civilization, in a politico·eoonomic sense, is 
not so diffused in India as in Europe; thongh the mass of the people 
are less civilized than the corresponding clnsses of an European people, still 
Iudia has a fair proporLion of oivilization, bas a large field for the exercise 
of political ecouomy .. all whicb, tflough inconsiderably relative to the vastness 
of tbecountry, is considerable absolutely. 1'hough on the whole a poor 
country cert.ainly, still India is, in parts, rich enough, has, within particnlar 
limits, great wealth, has extensive transactions, has, in some respects, much 
to do with monpy on a goreat scale. 

18. It 18 no sufficient answer to this to say th:tt the mas. of the people 
never see ally thing uetter than copper money; tbat it is only certain classes 
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that @ee even silver; and that but a oompatative1y limited numller would see 
a gold currency if it existed. FOt, the lilnited uumb .. t, who would see 
gold represent th~ most important clas'~e~ of the' conntry, j nst those classes 
whose skill, enterprise, and intelligence, go far to make the fortune of the· 
nation. If the sections of the people who would use gold were summed up, 
they would be found to reprpsent a great and g-rowing interest. And if they 
really require a gold currency, that would be a ~trollg reason for iutroducillg 
i~ . 

19. Again, if it be supposed that such currency were not 80, urgently 
wanted for the interior of the oountry generatly, still the question would 
remain as to' whether it is wanted for the larger transactioliS of the inland 
trade and especially for the foreign trade? It is not so easy to 'gauge . the 
inland or inter-portal trade. But wp know the extpnt of th", foreign 
trade exactly, 'and we can see what a mighty interest thllt repref:ellts. 

20. But the number of persons in all -Inllia who wou:d use a gol,l 
currency is not so limited as seems to be supposed. It may be mentally 
measured in this way. With our five-rupee gold pieee legal tellder, everyone 

'lfho had to pay five rupees or more in metallic currellcy (unless he paid in 
currency notes) would pay in gold. Evpry one who kt'pt, or h"arded. five 
rupees and upwards in treasure would use ~old.. Let us ct.rnpute by our own 
notions (we cannot ascet'tain exactly) w bat the nnmber must be of paymellts 
of five rupees and upwards ill all India within auy year. Surely it musl btl 
very great, quite great enough to justify the cOllliideratiou ot measures for 
introdu(}lng a gold cnrrfncy. 

21. Or let us suppose that, following the example of the five-franc goold, 
coinage Qr, forming the easily conceivable notioll of a tive-~hilling ~old piee6 
we were to have gold coins of lesst'r denolllillatillu I'han five rupees (fol' which 
the ItIlthority of l\1'Culloeh might be cited)- , a.,·, for example I hat we were 
to have i~ rupee gold pieces, then every I'aymetlt o£ metallic CUt'rencr of 2! 

, rnpees and IlpwaJds wonld be made in go:d, if there were a ~old curi·ency. 
How very great, then, must the number be of ~lIch pavment~ .i:n a yellr., • 

. 2'~, But in these, as in other matters, there is snch a thing as lIational 
prejlldit'e. It is conceivable that "uch a population as the Iudian might have 
SOllie national prejudice a~ainst gold. But IllIve they, in fact, aily such pre
judice against gold pieoes? No, they have not. QUite the contr,*I'Y; their 
prejudice, if they have .auy, is entirely in favour ot gold. Tloe imperial 
dynasties which preceded us in India had eo gold currency. Some compara
tively ancil'nt gold coins have still a limited circulatioll, Slid enjoy the high
est repute, It is remarkable that the gold coins which issue from the British 
mints in India mostly find their way to N IIlive States. It may lJe said, ill 
gilneral terms, that, on our accession to power in India, We! found' a gold 
cllnency existing conjointly with·the silver currellcy; and it was reserved 
for us to accord silver the dominant and eJi,clll~ive po~ition which it now 
holds in the cnrrency. My own belief is, that few nations ha·\'e, in their-Qwn 
minds, a higher appreciation of gold than the nati"es of India, 

23. It was in 1835 that sih'el' was made thp sole l~l tellder ill India; 
g01,], however, ceasillg to be a .je~al tetlder, wa~ still receivable at tile trea
IlUl'it's in paYlllent of lJovernment dUts. .Even this was stopped in 1~53. 'fhe 
prohibltiun was withdra\\'n in 1869, since whioh tiLDe the guld pieces 
have been and are receiveaLle at the treasury as "efore. 

24. This measure, however sound in princi I,le, lIas not proved efficacious. 
lm:eed the state of the exchanges prevailing since that time has not been 
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su~b as to cau~e the importation of gol(l bulli~n. 
bring about B permanent inAuA of gold, while 
tenier. 

And, indeed, nothing egn 
gold pieces are not - It'gal 

25. Upon this point l\1~Culloch writes ~hus :- . 
.. Silver has become in India, in fact as well as in law, the role legal tender - • 
- There are, at the same tillle, Vtlrious circumstances which make it m'och to be 

regretted that an attempt should have been made to. exclude gold from the Clna-eRCY of 
Iudh.· - • • . Had !told been allowed to circulate a& coin; it would have bPt'D 
pxteusively employed in making- large payment~, and it would also have bpen extensively' 
hoarded. - • • It would be good polioy to Ie-introduce a gold currency." 

26. N:'CulIoch further makes a remark which I shall citfl in this place. 
~fter explaining that gold would, if it had a fair chance, circulate in India as 
well as silver he goes on to !'ay-

"In that caM the increased demand for gold· • • wonld, 'by lesseuiug tbe 
demand for silver, have ohecked any tendency it may have had to rise." 

Sir William Mamfield (now Lord ~andh\ll'st) elaborated this same· point 
in 1864. He estimated that the t'xclusion of g'old fl:om the currency caused a 
rise of f> per cent. in the priee of sil ver, and held tilat this led to injustice 
towards the land-.holdiug classes of India who pay laud tevenue fixed for long 
periods or in pel·petuity. 

"27. Whether we go to the full length of the~e conclu~ionB or not, still 
we can hardly doubt that to virtually oblige the people of India (as we indeed 
do oblige them by our present s.\'stem) to use only one precious metal for 
currency, when they might have had two preciolls metals, is to eliliance" the 
price of that one precious mlltal, silver, and thereby to put them to con'sider
able expense unll·pce~saril'y. They must have the silver fOl' currency use, and 
they must plll'cha!06 it with their product'. If the price be enhanced, say, by 
even 1\ small percentage, then let the significancc of that lie considered. The 
amount of sil ver in cil'culatiop. ('annat of course be stated, but it must evidently 
be very grt'at-sllpposed to be at least 15u millions sterling in value, some
times even pstimated at more t.han 20U millions. l'ook,,'s History of Prices, 
Vol. V I, page 72.~, gives tfljl amount at 4UO miliiOIlS. But that includt'.s silver 
for ornameuts an,1 other purposes. I t is not matt'rial to the present argument 
to di~cuss what the estimate ought to be. The amount, whatever it may be, 
has been purchased hy the l'elJple of India. Then even a small percentage on 
eith"r sum would give an extra expense of several milli'lns, to which the 
people have been unneces!larily put. Such an estimate is not precise indeed, 
but it may serve to give some idea of the possible loss occasioned to India. 

28. Again, to use gold instead of silver coins is to effect a great !laving 
in minting chargps and in weal' and· tear, or, per contra, to oblige the people to 
use silver coins when they might use gold is to put them to the expense of 
about fifteen times as much minting and wear and tear of coinage a~ might 
otherwise have been nece"sary .. This cost may he relatively small, frOID one 
til two per cent. on value of coius; still let., us remember the amount of silver 
coined in I udla since 11:$~5, abont I\!7 millions, and we shall see. that even a 
Mnall perceulage on this vast sum would be an appreciable amount. It follows 
that this amount might have heen to a large ex~ent saved to~he country had 

. there be,'n a gold cur~ency. Sir 'V. :Mansfield summarius the auvanta¥es of 
goluas-

.. Ist, 8uperior portability;' 
"2nd, dl'Olease of lV88talle," 
···3rd, economy iu mintage," 



and he describes these as "ele~nt8 of cheapness which have a marked effect 
in asserting the superiority of gold!' . 

29. It is often said, in effect, that the certainty of silver always being 
largely employed as currency in a comparatively poor country likA India is a 
reason why a gold currency is not wanted. But I contend, on the contrary, 
that this very circumstance is one of the ·reasons why a I?old currency is 
wanted, because it tends to steady the price of that silver which is one of the 
necessaries of the national life. 

30. On the whole, it seems clear that, while, in all other branches and 
departments of administration, we endeavour to give to India the best of every
thing so far as we can, yet, in respect to metallic currency, we deliberately 
withhold from her the first-rate article and afford her a second-rate one. 

31. The foregoin~ considerations apply to India in common with other 
countriel' where there may be commerce and accumulated wealth. But there 
are special reasons. in India why a silver currency without any gold currency 
must be inconvenient. In other words thpre are, in addition to the general 
reasons, special reaSOn8 why India ought to have a gold currency. 

32. Tbe Continent of Europe, and especially the United Kingdom, obtain 
both gold and silver from about the same distance in the case of each metal. 
Those countries have commercial relations with gold and silver-producing 
regions. Gold comes direct from Amedca, so does silver. 

33. With India. the case is different. She has but slight commercial 
relations with America, and, consequently, she has to obtain silver through 
the rpedium of England. This ie, to some extent, a. disadvantage, and must· 
involve various' charges, direct and indirect. She has also to obtain the silver, 
in which her ourrency solely consists, from an immense distance. . 

34. On the other hand, she could obtain gold from Australia direct 
without employing any other country ae a medium, and from a much shorter 
distance. Thus it would appear that, from its situation, AU6traiia, with its 
gold-producing reg-ions, is the natural source of supply of the precious metal 
to India. It is the present system of the metallic currency that prevents 
India from availing herself of the great natural adnntage offered by Australia 
in this respect, and forces her to obtain her specie uud~r comparatively dis-
advantageous circumstances. . 

35. As Colonel Smith, the Mint Master, has well expressed it-
.. The advantages of introducing gold into the cnrrency of our vast dependency need not 

·be here insisted upon. They may be inferred from the unanimous wkh of the inhabitants 
for a IeS8 oumbrous means of excuange, from the benefit to be derived by the whole oivilized 
world from India's taking her share of the incre8t'ed produce of the gold mines, and from 
the anomalous spectacle exhibited for many years past, of ships freighted with gold travers
ing half the globe in one direotion, cr08sing ships conveying an equal value of silver in the 
opposite direction, for the adjnstment of balances of trade capable of settlement withod 
either voyage, and with a saving of expense of a quarter of a million sterling annnally." 

36. Sir William Mansfield (now Lord Sandhnrst) put the case thus: 
.. There can be no good rea80n to compel the precious metals to make the journey from 

Australia round by London to India, inatead of coming direot to the latter conntry. Y.t.t 
that· is what, to B c~rtain extent, necessarily takes pIRe!', and which throw8 heavy oharges ~ 
the metal ordainetl as a legal tender, viz., silver. The gold of Australia must go to London 
to be exohanged for silver, which is then sent out to India after being bougbt at an artifi
oially Iftgh price in Enrope and the United States. The European markets are the middle
men who obtain their p'rofits on the silver sent to India to restore the balance of trade." 

S7. Sil· Charles 'Trevelyan ably set forth the same point thus: 
.. England has a Southeru as well as an Eastern Empire, aud the great staple of tha-li 

Southern Empire is gold. Owing to the 8J:olusion of gold Crom the Indian currency, the 
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trade with Australia is chieO'y MTried on in this way. The gold of Australia is sent to 
Eng-land. where it is employed in bnying silv.er, and th~ .silver. is Bent to India burdened 
with th~ charge8 ?f the ~onb~e voyage and with the additional lllt~rest accrn~d during the 
long penod OCCUpied by It. ~he. oot.ton.and ot'her exports of IndIa 1\r8 oharged with the 
extra expense arising from thlB CIrcUitous mode of payment. Even a worse result is that 
the trade cannot be carried on in a .rl'gular m.n~e~. The gold r~m.in8 in the Bank-of ED~
lana until ~he Indian dem~n~ sets In, 8.n(~,then It 188uddenly Withdrawn to 8weep the con
tinent of Silver for transmission to India. 

38. The fact that the trade between India and Australia is not great and 
is not likely to .grow . essen~ially, would not of course constitute a dif!i:ulty. 
It is true that If Indla received a large amount of gold from Australia she 
would not be able to send her produce to Australia in return. But the b~lance 
in favour of Au,.tral1a would be settled and adjusted in the trade between India 
and England and England and Au.stralia. India has exteusive claims UPOQ 

England for produce exported tillther. She would transfer to Australia a 
portion of those claims and ~hu8 pay for :he ~old.. . 

39. 'The adjustments whwh take place In Clll.na Will afford an illustra
tion. China owes India, ready, a large sum for 0l.'lllm. She does not wholly 
pay this debt by produce or treasure .. She pays, In part, by trausft'rring to 
India ber claims upon England for Chmese produce exported thither. 

40. But, further, there is one marked peculiarity in the @ituation of India _ 
which is perhaps almost unique in the world,-i~ ~hat site has annually' to 
remit to England money to the sum of many millIons. The liability is as 
seriOUB 308 it is inevitable, aud the cost of so vast a remittance amouuts to 
nearly half a million poupds annually, and sometimes more. 

41. While the India currency is in silver. only, the principal means of 
remittance must be silver. Under these Circumstances India will never 
po~seS8 gold in adequate .quantities. The balance due to her on trade will b~ 
paid in silver; in the maID, s~e must take that. metal and none otber. And 
she will possess no other precIOus metal wherewltb to pay whatever there is to 
be paid by her in specie. She will have then, only her silver and her produce 
wherewith to discharge her obligations. . 

42. But, as England ba: a gold curren~y, the payments must be made ill 
that metal, so far as they have to be made In money at ail. And, as India hilS 

to pay in gold, sbe must obtain gold either hy means of her silvel' Or ber pro
duce. This is the real basis of the .tranBBc~ion, though, in practice, India does 
not generally make her payments lD specte. She receives gold in Englalld 
from purchasers of bills cal~ed council. drafts, and pays to the holders of the~e 
drafts silver from the Indian treaSUries. Aut the payments are settled and 
adjusted in gold, and the difference chargeable to her on this adjustment 
comes to the same thing as if she had purchased with silver, or produce t.h~ 
gold wherewith to make payment. ' 

43. This arrangement appeal's to be inconvenient to Inuia in variolls ways. 
44. In the first place she obtains her silver through England. The cost 

of effecting this is ~onsiderable. Then sh~ has virtually to bear the charge of 
exchanging silver in her own limits for gold in EI~gland, and the cost of that 
again is cunsiderable. It would.be m~re economlcal, and more convenient, 
if she herself possessed tlte gold III wInd!' the payments had to be !Dade. If 
her currency were to be gold, then she would always po~sess quantities of the 
very metal in which her obligations have to be discharged and her account 
adjusted. 

65. If the currency of England had h,eeQ silver, then the Brgumeut would 
be 80mewhat altered. At present IndJa has a SOlt of double difficulty. 
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Firstly, she has to make this I?rent paymtnt annually, in itself a difficulty. 
Then she has the additional difficulty of pure hasing tht' metal in which the 
payment is calculated. This additional burden is caused by the present state 
Qf the currency. And this must aggravate the cllal'ge~ t" ·which India is 
subject. . 

46. Again, under the e,.isting status, the relative value of. silver to gold 
is the regulator, in all respects, of the cost of the-e transactions to llldia.The 
'alue of silver is, of course, liable to f1uc~uationil. For, the value of gold in 
England being determined hy law, and that of silver bein~ not so determined, 
these fluctuations as regards silver are appreciably great, aDd are sometimes 
embarraSl'ing by reason of the trouble and expense whicb they cau~e. Within 
India the value of silver i~ indeed df>termiDed by Jaw, hut that fact is of no 
use.llor validity in respect to the exchange wit h I~ngland. N ow this difficulty 
would Le mitigated, perhaps Rlmo~t rf'moved, if India had also a gold currel\('y, 
with the same status as that of EngI.ud, that it>, with tho value determined 
by law. 

47. Mr. GoscheD, in his work on Forf'ign Exchanges, writes-
"Cof1siderinlr thp case between silver lind gold. When a bill on Hamburg payable in 

8ilvH i. bonght in London for a certain price, pavable in 80verei~n8, what will determille. 
the valu e? II • • • Golrl is >imply mprchandize in 8uch eountrips 118 haVE' a silver 
cnrren('y, Rnd silve.· is merchRndize in such countries as ""ve a gold .talldard; and, 8cco:'din~ 
to the price of the merchandize at a givl'n momen., 80 will the exchanges fluctuate. '\·l,en 
a bill on Hamburg i~ to be s"ld on London, all the previous elements of V8lu~ will Ioa'e 
to be taken into consideration,-the rate of interest in the two countries, th~ state of credit 
rl'lative indebtedness, and 80 forth; bnt the value of Hilver in ilngland will·enter largely into 
ooDsideratioh, or, in the "pposite (lIlSI', the value of Gold in H;jlllbnrg. " 

Now it seems to me that, mutato nomi1le, the E'ame story might be told of 
the t'xchang-e between England and hf>r Indian dependt!llcies, and that the 
process inevitably places India at a disadvantage. 

48. Thn8 I contend that there should be one standard oeily of value fo~ tlce 
two countries; in other wOI·ds, that the standard for India !'hould be the Same 
a~ that for England; that India is ~pecially entitled to this advanta!!e, because 
'"he is lIIore conveniently suited as respects the ~hl-pr"ducing regiolls than 
the li'ilver-producing regions, an-i becllw'e gold is the currencs of the coun1ry 
to which Iudia has to make such great payments; and that a gold eurroucy 
would not only cause a saving to India in the procuring of so important 
an aeti('\e as specie, but wuuld also lessen the difficulties arising from tile 

pecuniar." obligations of India towards Engl.md. 
49. There is oue more point to be noticed, which ·is this. It is ol:Js~\"\'t'd 

by the Financial S~cretary, '\lr. R. B. Chapman, that when upon the 
e~tahli~hment of a gold slandard, silver came to be demonetized, and the 
iDtrin~ic value of the rupee to be diminished, the effect-on tilt! native mind 
would be bad. Mr. Chapman's words are-

.. It folloWR that we 8h,,\1 have to Bubstitute for the use of the ms-qses of our popnl .. tinn 
a token ~ilver cnrrenoy for the pre8~nt fnll value currenoy. Are we at all certai .. what tl,e 
effect of this will be upon the ig-norant popula1ion? Or how a silver token currency will 
work along.idt> of a full value Native State silver currency pOI 

50. It is quite true thal the natives will always look to the intrinsic as 
wf'll as to the nominal value of the mpee. 'l'hough I he new rupee, with a less 
intrinsic value of, say,6 per cent., may pass ill currency for the same value as 
the old rupee, still the nati\'es will not estimate it 80 highly as the old 
rupee, because they use rupees for melting- and for hoarding, a8 well as fOl~ 
currency. All thi~ may be admitted to the ful\. But what then? I fail to 
pe1celve what evil would follow. It is ~ai,l that the :lati\'ps would prefl-'r the 
rupees of Native States in which the l'I"UpUl"tiOll of all"y might he loss than in 



thf' demonetized Bri'tish lIiree. It might not be of much consequence if thi" 
were to bt the cllse. But it by no meaus follows that any ~Ilc.h consequenoe 
would rise. If natives clo!Oely estim:lte the gra.ins of fine silver in the rupee. 
they will weig'h accurately the Britiflh rupee against the Native rupee. And 
the British rupee will be valued at its weight ill .tine silver at lea~t. Besides 
this, it would have the advantage of being legal t"nder in British territory for 
small a.mounts which the Native rupees would not. And this advantage must 
secllre the preFennoe to the' British over the Native rupee, as sil ver to lIilver. 

o I. It mi~ht bll said of ctlur~e that the British rupee would cease to 
po;;sess the estiftl .. tion it now possesses, and this portion of onr cunency would 
decline in reputation. Very true no doubt. Blit, on the other hand, we 
should ha.ve given th~ country a !roli:l currency I the coins of which would l'Ise 
ra.pidly to the highest repute, and to a degree of estimatioll to whi(:h even our 
sil ver has never yet risen. I lJelieve that no coins that ever were coined in 
this country would be so popular a.s the gold legal tf>nder coinage of the Britillh 
Government. 1 n other words, while we deprive the people of the old silver 
stalldard, we give them, in return, a superior gold standard •. Aud thus tbe 
last state of the currency wonld be fa.r better than the first. 

52. Further, it is sometimes urged, as II. reason against introducing 0. gold 
'currency, that there is never likely 

8ILVBB CoINAGE. t:-o be a sufficient quantity of gokl 
£ available to ju~tify its being 

From 1801 io 1834-35 • 
" HlSS·B6 to 1870-71 

GOLD CoIN AGI. 

From 1801 to 1834·35 • 
" 1835·36 to 1870·71 

• 63,631,833 declared I~al tender. The quan
· 196,(76,4l4o tity of specie req nired for circula-

2 7 tion in India was estimated, 
260,408. 4 fif . . 

teen years slllce, at 150 millions 
sterling, or ratber that was th~ 
supposed value of the silvel' coins 

• 11,060,148 in circulation. Within this cen-
2,061,972 tury, the net importation of gold 

bas exceeded 99· millions j but 
13,122,120 only a small portion of it hiuibeeu 

TOTAL GOLD AND SILVBB COINAGB. 

coined. Haying regard to the 
IOllg period that t!oin lasts, tile· 
coiaage, gold Bnd silver, may IIOW From 1801 to 1834·35 • 

" 1835-36 to 1870-71 

IMPoITS, GOLD. 

From 1801 to 1834.35 • 
It 1835·36 10.1870·71 

EXPOIITII, GOLD. 

Fr'ln 1801 to 1834-35 • 
" leBo·36 to 1870-71 

• 74.691,9R1 b . d 
• 198,888,886 e estimate at mOle than 150 

millions sterling, and the amount 
278,530.867 of gold bullion and spEoie in J ndia 

is withiu this amount. These 
several quantities may not, indeed, 
be preCIsely known. But it is 

9,455.635 quite trne that the amount of 
• 95,030.569 gold available or olotainaule in 

104,486,204 India, under present circum
stances, is small as compared with 
silver, and is not, as yet, nearly 
enough for what the r{'quirements 

2,088,442 9( the country would· be after 
3,010,34.2 gold being declared legal tender. 

• But, though I admit a]l this to 
6,048,784 the full as fact, I do not at all 

• 99,~37,420 admit it as a reason for refraining 
to decJar~ gold to be legal tender. 
For mallifelitly, gold, having been 
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once declared to be legal tender, would become one of the needs of the national 
existence. Gold would be an article which the country must purchase; and 
with its large surplus of exported produce over imported goods, and with an 
ample balance of trade in its favour, the country would have no difficulty in 
purchasing gold, which metal it could, as has beeu seen already, obta.in direct 
from Australia on reasonablp, perhaps even on favourable terms. If then the 
~eed of gold for currency ill Iudia were to be antit;ipated, its influx into the 
country' would be r. matter of a few months, perhaps only of alew weeks, and 
the want would hardly have begun to be felt before it was sUPFlied. 

63. Before concluding, I wonld add that E'xperience does not shake my 
belief that the relative value of gold and silver is represented according to 
scientific theory and principle by the present gold coinage of India, that is. 
120 grains gold piece to 10 rupees;. that the present ra.te offered by the 
Government of India in 1869 for the English a.nd Australian sovereign 10i 
rupees (ten rupees and foul' anna.~) coincides as nearly as possible with. tbat 
standard, and that the conclusions arrived at by the Currency Commission in 
1867 are sound. It is true that. very few sovereig-ns have been received in the 
treasuries since 1869, but this circumstance is attributable not to any defect in 
the rating (10! rupees to the sovereign) but to the state of the exchanges 
which has precluded the importation of gold bullion, silver being the sole 
legal tender. How can gold compete with silver in India while the latter has 
a value fixed by law and the former has not? I understand that, as a matter 
of fact~ gold can still & laid down in India at something leslJ than Re. 10! for 
the sovereign j and that, so far, the Rs: 10! rate must yield a profit on the 
importation. If that be so, then this rate wouM still seem to be the right one. 
And the non-arrival of gold must apparently be due to artificial causes, which 

'amount to this; that gold is at a. disadvantage us compared to silver, which is 
favoured by law. If this he so, then the fact that gold sovereigns command 
in the market, at most times, a higher price than Re. 10! and the 120 grains 
gold piece a higher price than Rs. 10, must be owing to adventitious c.luses, 
and.to t~e circumstance that the supply of these coins being very limited, 
there is a sort of fa~oy demand fOI' them, which is no criterion of wbat their 
value would hi under a different status. 

54. Those who dissent from the above-named determination of relative 
value base their argument on the fact that this assumes a proportion of exactly 
15 to 1 gold to silver; whereas, at many periods in England, and of late 
years in India, the market prices show a pl'oportion of something more than 
15 to 1. But then the prices are affected in England by the fact that gold 
has a valua determined by law and silver not; while vice rJf!raa in India 
silver has a value determined by law and gold has not. And this consideration 
renders it impossible to determine relative value precisely by these prices. 
One cardinal test is this: take the cost at which gold and silver cau be laid 
down, is, and generally has been, laid down in India, counting the charges for 
bullion, freight, insurance. brokerage, and seignorage, and then the proportion 
of 15 to 1 would appear correct and proper as regards this question at issue; 
and it would seem that gold could be profitably imported at the present 
ratiug. 

On the other hand Mr. John Norman of Calcutta, a gentleman of great 
knowledge and eX'perience, in a letter which will be found among the appen
dices of this minute, endeavours'to show that 15 to 1 would practically 
exclude gold j that 15i would exclude silyer, and considers that with 151 or 
even 151 very large amounts of gold would be presented for coinage. 
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55. I still hold to the opinion that if it wer~ determined to have a gold 
currency, we should mainly employ our Indian gold coins for that purpose. 
I would npt object to mak~ the. sovereign a legal tender for ten rupees and 
four annas. But the sovereIgn bemg worth ten rupees and a fraction over, 
there might be some sligbt trouble of calculation in changing it for silver, and 
this- would be a drawback in respect of the use of the sovereign as currency in 
India. And if this obj£'ction were urged, I would not press for the sovereign 
being declared legal tender. But we should continue, under any circum
stances, to receive the sovereign in our treasuries at tbe pre8ent rating or at 
whatever rating might be fixed. 

56. I believe that a repugnance is felt by some to the present determina
tion of the question of a gold currency in India, because of the prospect of 
some universal coin being adopted internationally. But the prospect seems, 
practically, to be almost disappearing. At all events the report of thp EngliSh 
Commission on international coinage, presided over by Lord Halifax, seems to 
be ·quit~ adverse to any change in the value of the English sovereign. 

57. I have not dealt ~ith the objection which bas been sometimes urged 
to a gold currency, to the effect that the national debt, and the paper 
currency, are calculated in rupees. For the objectiou bas been disposed of 
more tban once in the papers relating to gold. 'l'he sum seems to me to be 
this-we promised to pay in rnpees and we should pay in gold determined by 
law to b.e equivalent to rupees; . 

58. I have hardly, in tbis paper, undertaken to treat of all tIle points con
nected with this important subject, still less to discuss all the collateral matters 
which might suggest themselves for discussion. But the suhject in all its 
bearings Fias been dealt with in the report of the Indian Currency Commission 
of 1K67, in the volume of printed papers relating to gold currency in India, 
in the file of correspondence relating to the revised notification of 1869-70, and 
in the additional papers now submitted. I am unwilling to add more than I 
can help to the mass of writing which already exists. 

59. In conclusion I would ask early and favourable consideratioll to the 
prop1sals of Mr. Dicksoll, which I will give in his own words: 

.. I. To authorize the receipt of English and Australian sovereigns into 
all the Go·vernment Treasuries of India, without restriction, 
and whether tendered in payment of Government dues or in ex
change for silver. 

"II. In conformity with the provisions of the Currency Act to I!uthor_ 
ise the issue of currency notes in exchange for gold bullion 
tendered at the mint for coinage into Indian gold sovereigns 
at the rate of 10 rupees for 120 grains of gold of Btandard 
fineness, less seignorage." 

I believe that these recomme ndations are safe and practical. They 
are the firet steps towards a gold currency. If they succeeded, their 
usefulness would be too plain to require description. If they did not succeed, 
still no harm would be done. If, in consequence, we were to have any 
quantity of gold on our bands which could not be conveniently disposed of in 
India, we could use it for the remittances to .England without 108s, and per
haps even with profit. 

60. But if, after the adoption of such measures, gold bullion should not 
be imported; if sovereigns should not be received at the treasuries; if doubt 
atill eusted as to whether the relative va.lue of gold and silver is correctly 
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dete~·mined by our present ;ating and coinage, then I hope that the ~atter 
may not be allowed to drop. If the present rating of 10k rupees and the 
Jlrt-sent ,-"eight of 120 grains are not proper (as hitherto lVe have affirmed 
that they aret, then what rate and what weight are proper? If the proportion 
of exactly 15 to 1 be not the proper one, as we have said it is, then what is 
the proPer proportion? Can anyone really prove that it ought to b~ a frac
tion below, or a fraction above 15 to 1 ? Nobody supposes that we have offered 
too much. silver for the gold; then, if this offer be not the proper one, is it 
I'eally too little? Ought we to offer more? "These are questions which. 
as I submit, the Government of India ought to be able to determine. These 
are questions which have been determined by every. civilized nation that has 
adopted a gold currency. No doubt it is a difficult and important problem, 
but it cannot be insoluble, and it ought to be solved. If th~ enquiries which 
have been made, and the data which are available be not sufficient,· then let 
another Commission be appointed, so that the matter could be brought to an 
issue one way or the other; and that all the facts and considerations could be 
hrought np to date. . 

If the Government could now make up its mind that the introduction of 
a gold currency is among the real needs of the country and ought to be 
practically taken up, then I recommend immediately the appoiutJ'neot of ~ 
commission to investigate once more and, as I should hope, finally· the ques
tion of the relative valuation of gold and silver. 
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XXII-A. 

FROM GEORGE DICKSON, ESQ., SECY. AND TRE.\Sl:RER, BANK OF BENGAL, TO 

THE HON'BLE SIR RICHARD TEMPLE,-DATED 10TH At;G~ST 1868. 

Again apologizing for the delay which has unavoidably taken place in 
replying to your favour of 2nd July, I now take up the several points 
adverted to therein, viz.,-

1. To get ,ov~reign' inlo th, countr! in large qUQttlitie, lJy rai'ill9. e"e 
rate trom R,. 10 to Ra. 10-4, or even higher.-As the proposed measure offers 
a direct advantage to the importer, it is decidedly preferable to the indirect 
method of attaining the same object by the imposition of additional restric
tions on the importation of silver. But as it is contemplated to introduce 
the measure as a tentative and experimental one only, without declaring 
sovereigns legal tender, I am of opinion that its success will, in consequence, 
be slower and more doubtful. So long £IS sovereigns command, as they do 
at present, a higher price than that which it is proposed to fix, it is quite 
certain that ihey "ill not find their way into the Government treasuries; but 

• the present state of things is, I think, entirely esceptional, and the market 
will ere long return to its normal conditioB. The subject must be disoussed, 
therefore, not in relation to the existing state of matters, but with reference to 
the experience of a series of years. At the same time I do not think that it 
would be safe to be guided altogether by the price of gold during the few 
years ending in 1864, when it was imported in increasing quantities to meet 
the adverse balance of trade caused by high-priced cotton exports to England. 

The latest quotation for sovereigns in this market is Rs. 10.11.6, which 
gives the value of an ounce of silver laid down in Calcut ta at 4,. 11 ~·8tl., 
·but the average price for the first six months of 1868 is Rs. 10-10.2 only, 
indicating the price of bar silver at 58. Ok·324d. For 1867, the average price 
of the sovereign is Rs. 10·7·6, and of gold, 24 carats fine, Rs.16-7-7. Taking 
the mean average of the last 3! years ended in June, the price of the sover
eign in Calcutta is Rs. 10-2.3, and of bar gold of 2' carats fine Rs. 16.6.0, 
iudicating the value of an ounce of silver at nearly 58. Sd. 

So long as silver makes a better remittance to India than gold from 
Australia, the certainty is that India will not receive any considerable 
quantity of the latter metal. 

In his despatch of 20th September 18640, the Secretary of State ~ay!":
" On referring to the pricps of lIilver in the markets of Europe, tbe intrinsic value of the 

sovereign in rupees would seem to be about R8. 10·8-0, and about Rs. 10·12·0 at tho price 
which prevailed some time before 1850." 

His Escellency Sir William Mansfield, iii his Minute of 8th March 
1864, writes :-

" Thus the Pritish Indian gold mohnr being, by Aot of 1835, held to be eqnal to RII. 15 
gives a value of 58. 2ld. to the ounce of silver piUl O~d., whioh may be considered the 
diiJerl'nce of Mint charge between gold and silver. That being so. if the value of the sover
eign be calculated on a SImilar basill, its worth mu.t be taken at Re. 10-4-4, its intrinsic value 
at Rs. 1()-6·1, the difference betwl'eD the two slims bring that which would reprel!8ut the 
Mint charges if the sovereign were coined in India instead of bein& imported." 

Taking, then, .these several estimated values, we arrive at the mean average 
relati ve val ue of Re. 10.4-1. 

I would, however, desire to guard myself, by stating that so long as 
Gold ill Dot legal tender in India, it must of n~ity be subject to tbe 

:q" 
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same fluctuations in value as all ordinary mercantile commodities are; under 
the universal law of supply and demand. 

Is it reasonahle, theD, to assume that it· will pay the importer to part 
with his gold at the proposed fixed rating of Rs. lU·4.0? 

. By withholding the declaration of legai ten,Jer, and owing to a· not 
improbable apprehension that, on the slightest fall in the value of the metal, 
Government may b& induced to rescind the resolution of rating at Re. 10.4.0, 
the importation of gold will not be so free and certain, escept under very 
exceptional circumstances similar to those which occurred during high prices 
of cotton, when gold was imported in place of general merchandise, the 
demand for which was at that time unequal fo maiutain the balance of trade. 

The action takeu by Government in 1852 of prohibiting the receipt of 
gold mohurs into the treasuries in payment of public dues, has left an un
favourable impression on LlJe public, and they will hardly be disposed to place 
greater confidence in similar measures now; and so long as the balance of 
trade between this country and England can be adjusted with more certainty 
by the biII~ of the Secretary of State, Government securitiep, and bills of 
e~change, the importer wiII not subject himself to the ri~k of loss arising out 
of the possible action of Government. . 

To this it may be answered that Government will not alter tbe proposed 
rating without giving a few months' public notice in the Gazelle. Such a 
modification would doubtless tend to mitigate· the evils inherent jn the pro
posed measure, and I do not think that Government could run much risk- of 
lo~s in the event of large importations and p~yment8 being made into the 
pnblic treasuries, should the price of gold fall below the proposed rating of 
Rs. 10-4-U. Inconvenienoe to Government mill be averted to a great extellt, 
first, by availing of the Clause in the Currency Aot which admits of the reserve 
in coin being held in the proportion of one·fourth of gold to three.fourths of 
silver; and (secondly) by remittances to England in communi.oation with the 
Secretary of State, should the gold. receipts inconveniently increase. 

In September 11'165, the Government of India transmitted to England 
£160,000 in sovereigns, which, after dedullting freight and insurance, yielded 
at the rate of la. lli·06d. per rupee against 11. Ilid., the tl.en average sell. 
ing rate of the Secretary of State on the general Treasury. But in 1~66, 
when the bills of the Secretary of State were unsaleable at 11. lOd. on Cal
cntta, and at lao IO!d. on Bombay, the Gt)vernment of India remitted in 
sovereigns and gold bullion Rs. 22,311,730, whil"h, with freight and insurance 
addf'd, brought the amount nominally to Rs. 22,92,962, the outturn of which 
yielded £221,634-2-8, equal to an exchange per rupee of I,. U·20d. In -like 
manner, and including freight and insurance, Re. f> I.R7 ,06'9-15.1 in sil ver 
bars were sent to England in the same year, and the outtum was equal to 
1I.10·13d.· . 

Although I would prefer the sovereign being made legal tender at the 
proposed rating of Rs. 10-4.0, along with the concurrent circulation of an 
Indian coin of 120 grains as the equivalent of Hs. 10, 1 am of opinion that the 
proposed rating at Rs. 10-4.0, without making the sovereign legal tender, 
would he a Slife measure on the whole, and a great improvement on the exist
ing state of matters 

II. To obtain permi8sioll fro .. the Secretar1 of Siale to coi. 10 rupee 
gold pil'et8 at or abate the stand_I'd of 1830.-1 have gone over the Gazette 
containing the several notifications conn('cted with the coinage of gold, aud I 
cannot di,cover that the Act XVII of 183:> (see Gazelle of 19th August 
1835, page 692) which permit' the coinage of {I) a gold m~hur of Rs. 15, 
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weight 180 grains troy, 11-12 parts fine ;(7) a five-rupee piece equal to a third 
of a mohur; (3) a ten-rupee piecp equal to two-thirds of a mohllr; (1) a 
thirty-rupee pie e or double gold mohur of the same standard-has been 
repealed. 

In 1841, officers iu charge of treasuries were authorised -to receive gold 
coins issued in conformity with Act XVII of lS35 until they shall ha\Oe 
passed the limits of lightness allowed for wear. But on 22.ud December 
IS52, it was notified that after 1st January 1853 110 gold coins shall be 
received on account of payments due, or to be made to Government at any 
public treasury within the t-erritories of the East India Company. It thpre
fOl"e appears to me that the t>anctiou of the Secretary ·.of State is not indis
pensably necest>aI"Y, unless it is proposed to alter the existing value,which, 
I submit, it is not expedient to do. 

Ill. IVlun IDe get the ,overeign, from' a~road. to ,e1~d them to the AliI/I 
for re.coinage ill 10'rulJee gold pieceB, to get for coil/age aB above bar gold 
/ltld rJario.us lort, of gotd b"lliMI.-The coinage (If an I ndian gold sovereign, 
whi!'h will be an exact multiple of the rupee, is highly desirable, even should 
English sovereigns be rated and received as Rs. 10·4. As the value of all 
commodities, transactions, obligations, and' contracts Will continue to be 
expressed in rupees even should gold become the standard, .the fallility "f 
conversion from one denomination to allotber is of the lil'st importance, and 
gold pieces re!,resenting- the value of Rs. 10 will be readily preferred to the 
Boveuign valued at Rs. 10-4. 
. 1 r. W~en IDe lJ~all have succeeded in getting 'IItJicielit quantitieB of 
lO-rupee gold pieces and lorereig~s into circu1atio1l, to go up to the Secretar~ 
of State with a really ,tro"g case fnr legal te"der, tlte 10.rupee !lolll pi~ceB td 
par aNd the lJovere;gll at a,. 10.4, or ",hateVdr rate m'l_1I be jized.-I n treating 
of the first question, I have pointed out the probable difficulty of bot h 
obtaiuing an abundant supply of gold, and putting gold coins into circulation 
to any greatel:teut, so long as uncertain or optiunal value attaches to that 
metal under the proposed Buctuating rating. I n other respects, 1 most fully 
concur in the expediency of the measure proposed for adoption. 

r. To lee .Iuther the lO-rupee gold piece will no' drive out tAe ,0fJereign 
.Nd acquire IlleR a POljt;07l a8 to be made not 0,.1§ legal te"der, but the ,ole 
Btandard, reducing silver to a token ,tatuB.-It is very probable that the 10. 
rupee gold piece will be much more popular and more generally nsed in the 
daily.transactions of business than the sovereign, and the course indicated, of 
declaring it legal tender, on a certai n contingency happening, will, I venture 
to think, be hailed by the public genprally as a great boon, 

Having briefly ad verted to· the several points raised in your letter, I 
would respectfully submit-

(1) That it is safer for Government to value the sovpreign at Rs. 10·4 
than at a higher rating since it is not to be declared legal tender at once . 
.Besides, a higher rating than Rs. 10-4 would' render necessary are-adjustment 
of the Indian gold piece of 120 ¥rains, inasmuch as it would be worth more 
than Re_ 10.' -

(2) 'I'hat the high prices ai which sovereigns and bar gold 'have "ePR 
selling for some tIme past are referable not to an actual rise in the value of 
gold relative to silver, but to an exceptionably low rate of exchange which 
practically shuts out gold from our market. Sovereigns have been sought 
eagerly by persons returning to England, or by those who intend to travel on 
the contillentJ and who prder to pay a smart premium on sovereigns to a 
he~vier loss iD exchange 00 bills on LODdon or 00 circular Dotes. 

N 2 
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So soon as the rate of exchange returns to it. normal condition (~ee 
accompanying table with rates of exchange since 1888), I think it probable 
that advantage will be taken of the facilities proposed to be offered to the 
importer of gold, and that it will find its way in con8id~rable quantities under 
the rating of Rs. 10-4. 

Lastly, I am of opinion that the present is a favourable opportunity for 
fixing the value of the sovereign relative to the rupee at Rs. 10-4, as it could 
Dot be said that it would injuriously affect either public or private creditors, 
and because it would have the effect of checking the depreciation in the value 
of gold beyond the point assigned by notification, when II reaction does take 
place. 

Generally, the measure propoied is eminently safe as a tentative and 
experimental one, and if successful, is calculated to lead to the inauguration 
of B larger and more i~portant change in our currency. Should it on the 
other band, contrary to expectation, prove to be a source of inconvenience, 
through a redundant suppl,v of gold, thereby indicating a considerable ran in 
its value relative to silver, the probable loss arising on the remittance of tbe 
gold to England with a view to meet 'home disbursements is not likely to be 
of great moment when measured against the average rate obtained by the 
Secretmry of State for bills on the Indian treasuries. 

Along with this you will receive tbe following enclosures, viz.-
I. Table* showing the actual market price of gold bullion and sovereigns 

in Calcutta, in continuation of former returns between January 1863 and 
June 1868. 

II. Table* of average rates of exchange between Calcutta and London 
in the several months of each year from January 1838 to 31st December 
] 866, with rates of interest charged by the Bank of England and the Bank 
of Bengal. 

III. Minutes* of evidence given before the Select Committee appointed 
to enquire into the cause of the high price of bullion, 20th March 1810, by 
the King's Assay Master of the Mint and by Dr. Kelly, setting forth the 
relative value between gold and silver in England and foreign countries, 
according to actual nasays. 
, If in any way I can be of further service, you will find me ready at aoy 

time to do all I can. Meantime, believe me, etc. ' 

• A.ppcndiC!el (YY, ZZ, AAA., andBBB). 
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XXII-B. 

Mn~vrE BY GEORGE DICKSON, ESQ., SECRET.!.RY AND TREASURER, BANK: OP 
BENGAL, 'ON A. GOLD CURRENCY FOR INDIA, -DATED 15TH JANUARY· 1872. 

The question submitted for consideration is whether it is expedient or 
inexpedient for the Finance Minister of the Governmeqt of India to move fur
ther in the attempt of having a gold currency in this Empire. 

Since the subject was considered by the Committee in India presided over 
by Lord Sandhurst, it has undergone considerable discussion both here and in 
England. 

The result, so far all I have read and ascertained, goes to deepen the con
viction I have been privileged to express to you in former minutes, that the 
conclusions arrived at by the. Committee which sat io India are eminently 
sound and unassailable. 

Such being the convictions I hold, I reply to your enquiry (1) by ~ayiDg 
~hat, in my judg-ment, the present is a favourable and opportune time for tak
mg another forward step towards the accomplishment of what everyone 
apparently so much desires. 

The chief difficulty is of course the inadequate supply of p.old at prcst'nt 
in the lndian markets, former supplies having either been absorbed for other 
purposes than those of currency, or exported to foreign countries. It may be 
received as a sound axiom that no Government could seriously entertain the 
idea of changing its standard, or introducing an alternative measure of value, 
w.ithout a sufficient supply of the precious metals to fairly initiate the object in 
view. 

This being so, the question naturally arisE's-" when is India likely to 
Ilave such a supply of gold at command as may enahle the Government of 
India to change the standard of value, so as to cause the least disturbance 
in her internal and foreign relatiolls?" 

As India is neither a golil nor a !lilver producin!! country, the same causes 
. which have operated in seC'urillg' for her a eol,tinuous supply of silver will, in 
like manner, continue to dralV g"ld to her' markets, provided it finds a ready 
sale at a determined minimum value,-a point more fully adverted to herllin
after. As a rule, India has a large halance of trade ~l her favour, arising out 
()f her commercial relations lVith ('the I' countries. Although the adjustment 
of this balance is, in part, effected by the Secretary of State's drawings on the 
Indian trea!mries for home disbursements, and by divers cau'ses more fully 
a:lverted to in other minutes, yet, in the long run, a considerable sum must be 
discharged either io gold or in silvel·. Further, the business operations of the 
Exchange Banks, at a time IVhen ex<!\lll.nge rules high, will bave a very 
material effect in adding to our supplies of g"ld. Silver being' legal tender 
in India at a value below IVhich it cannot fall, the bulk of remittances in pay
ment of her surplus claims il', for the mo~t part, made in that metal. It is 
clear, therefore, that the causes which iuflueuce the movement of specie from 
one oountry to another affect gold and silver alike. Without an act of Gov
ernment declaring gold legal ~ender, it follows that some iuducement mllst 
be held out to importers to insure them against loss resulting from a slid den 
fall in the price of gold in the markets of India. For, besides drawing her 
supplies from England, India may safel.,· look to another source (or' a fuller 
supply. To balance her trade with Australia, Kngland has a large amouut to 
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be paid to her in gold, and this gold, instead of being sent ttirect to England, 
can often be more cheaply and profitably laid down in India for the purchase 
of claims on England. During several years pas' owing to.a very . limited im
port, and to a continuous advel'se state of exchange, Australian and English 
sovereigns have commended a much higher value than that assigned to them 
under the Government Notification, f1iz., :1110-4. 

But, in the present upward tendency of exchange, owing to the unceasincr . 
development of the export trade, it is safe to assume that .. very considel'a bl~ 
influx of gold coin and bullion may again be looked for, and, if so, priees will 
fall to the level of the Government rating. 

There is, however, ground for believing that the too restrictive nature of 
the notification, authorizing the receipt of gold into the treasuries" only in 
payment of Government dues, and until further not.ice given at the optioq of 
(Jovernment," tends unduly to check that free importation of gold which 
might reasonably be calculated on under the influence of a high rate of 
exchange. 

During the continuance of the Franco-Prussian war, when heavy amounts 
of foreiO'n capital were locked up in London, and the Bank's rate Pall to 2 
per cent~ exchange ruled unusually low, as India knows too well to her cost, 
and though it may not soon again fall to that extreme low point, there is not 
much reason to suppose that it will touch the extreme high point it reached 
Borne years ago. , 

Ravina' regard, further, to the important chang-es which the. money 
markets in

o 
It;ldia bave undergone, by the nearer assimilation of the value ~f 

money in India and ~ngland than formerly characterised the respective 
markets, and keeping in view the fact that g'old has found a lIew channel of 
outlet through the change of currency from silver to gold by the German 
Empire, it is for the 'Government of India to conRider whether ROme decided • 
action is not needed to pave the way for the intl'oduction of a gold currency, 
beyond the eminently safe and tentative measures already tried without mucb 
effect. 

Towards that end I respectfully submit that Government may. with 
safety, adopt t.be following resolutio·ns, viz:-

I.-To authorize the receipt of Eng'lish and Austraiian sovereign! 
into all- the Government Treasuries of India without rf'
striction, and whether tendered in paymellt of Government 

• dues or in exchange for silver. . 
H.-In conformity with the provisions of the Currency Act, to 

authorize the issue of ourrency notes in exchange for gold 
bullion, tendered a~ the Mint for coinage iuto Indian sove~ 
reigns, at the rate of· RIO for }:W grains of gold of standard 
fineness, less seignorage. 

!loth these measul'es are, I think, competent to, and rest for adoption by, 
. the Government of India alone. 

Should these measures be successful, and a Bufficient supply of sovereigns 
and gold be accumnlated, with a corresponding reserve of the Indian gold coin, 
they both, i.e., English and Australian sovf'reigns and Indian sovereigns, 
may, after communication with the Sl'cretary of State, be declared legal tpnder 
at the 'respective ratings of R10·4 and it 10. Silver, as the alteroative 
measure of value, must have a eoncurr€nt circulation for a time; but its 
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oemonetization would be accompli(lhed by a gradual and Iur" process (see 
section 13 of my letter of 80th May 186~). I have no doubt" public writers 
and critics who profess to have a complete knowledge of Indian finance, and 
the requirements of India generally, will find all manner of fault with such 
II half lind half UlElaSures and as being wanting in boldness." and will not fuil 

d
. to denOlince them as being purely r" imagi-

• Di8cll8~ion8 by the 10 Ian nary * and unsubstantial." 
AS!OciatioD in London. 

I am in your recpllection when I recall the proposals made by l'ome au
thorities in 186'i for meeting the difficulty in the way of intl'oducillg into 
India a gold ourrency, by raising the intrinsic value of the rupee. I ventured 
to point out in my minute of 9th Ma.y of that year. that suoh a measure. if 
adopted, would in effect raise all public salaries, increase the amount of the 
public debt, and render necessary the alteration of the value of Government 
currency nows. I revert to the proposal so made because, towards the end 
of the same year, the Itoyal Commis~ion appointed to report on an intp,rna
tional coinage, point out, in very striking language, the evils likely to resllit 

"from a proposal made to tamper with the value of the Critish sovereign, I!O 

as to make it identical with the French coin of 25 francs. The proposal 
roused such a very strong feeling in monetary circles in the city, that ulti
mately it had to be withdrawn. 

1 wish to demonstrate, as clf'&\'ly as. possible, that, while t.he proposals 
which, with much deference, I submit "for your considel'ation, are progressive, 
IIl1d calculated to effect the object in view, they are, at the same time, perfectly 
practical and safe, aDd, so far as Government i8 concerned, DO harm is likely 
to arise, even should they result in complete failure. 

The Secretary of State, a8 you well know. hRa to draw annaally from the 
Indian treasuries a very large amount. Last Yf'ar, if I mistake not, the 
selling rate of his monthly.drawin~8 was 80 low as to entail a loss of £600,000 
on the revenues of IndIa .. If, owing to an absence of demand, combined witb 
what I venture to call a very defective and injurious system, exchange should 
fall to Is. lOid. or h. lOid., he must either continue to offer his bills in the 
London market or call for a specie remittance from this side, which could be 
made only in the form of sitver coin or bullion. I need not enter into the 
results of such remittances and" t~e prices realized; but I may state gencrally 
that, making every allowance for reduced freight and insurance as compared 
with previous years, the experience we have had in the past, with QnA exceptional 
case, shows that the loss is very nearly 7! per cent., or not better than a !'ale 
of the Secretary of State's bills at the rate of 1 •. Illtd. per I'Upee. I thinlr, 
these facts being admitted. it follows that, under the existing order of thing!1, 
the Secretary of Sta.te has no mea.ns of counteracting the' downward tt'ndeDc,V 
of e1change to a point so low lIS e .... n ),. lOid., nor can you materially aid 
him from this side so long as things remain as at present. 

Such, however, could not possibly be the case. were the r odian treasuries 
under the adoption of the measures proposed (and I may here observe-tail!! 
all in, hut give out none) in. possession of either En~li~h or Australian Sove
reigns rated at R 10-40 per pound sterling, or of bar gold purchased at the 
rates I have indicated. 

I submit, in corroboration of my argument, the following illu8trd.tiOD • 
. With the gold in. possession, the Government of India could remit; to "the 
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Secretary of State on the following conditions, taking the Bum of fl00 by 
way of example, viz. : 

• 
a.p . 

Value of 100 sovereigns at RI0-4 each. . • • 1,025 0 0 
Freight and Insurance lOs. and 4s. 7d. per oont., respectively 5 6 8 
Add lundry charges, packing, etc. • 0 3 "4 

1,030 10 0 

Equi~lent of a Bill on India for £100 at 18. Htd. pel" 
rupte • 1.032 0 0 

DifJ'erenoo 1 10 0 

In other words, gold could be exportpd from India and laid down in 
London at a cost of it3-1 per cent. (taking the rating of foreign soven>igns 
at RIO-4), or at a differl>nce of 4 per crnt. in favour of the Government of 
India, as compared with the selling rate of the Secretary of State's bills, as 
'We have seen it, at 18. 10id. 

Without entering more fully into this part of the subject, it may safely" 
be taken for granted :-

I.-That the introduction of a gold cnrrency into India will in every 
respect, especially as regards portability, be more convenient 
and advantageous than the existing silver currency. 

H.-That, by the removal of certain existing re~trictioIl8, a snppl, 
of gold, sufficient to make the attempt to initiate the change, 
may reasonably be reckoned on in tbe present state of the 
money market. 

lII.-That the proposed gold coin for India, containing 120 grains 
of standard fineness, will not only be as near as possible to 
its intrinsic market value relative to silver, but any supposed 
injustice to the public creditor' and any confusion in the 
mode of keeping accounts will be avoided. All value, as at 
present, will be expressed in rupees; all commodities bar
gained for in rupees; the public accounts kept in rupees, and 
the currency notes left as they are : only payment' will be 
made in the new coin. 

IV.-That, by declaring the English and Australian 8Overeigon as 
legal tender at RIO-4 along withiu the Indilln one of RIO, a 
large amount of ready-made coin will always be available for 
immediate circulation, at a great E'aving to India. 

With regard to this last point, I may mention that an able writpr 
Mr. F. Hendricks, in an excellent paper on the Indian gold coinage, recently 
read before the Society of Arts in London, takes a great deal of trouble to 
prove that the proposed rating is not scientifically accurate, or, as he states it, 
IS" unreal, imaginary, and infected with error." 

This point was not lost sight of by our local committee; for although the 
English and Australian sovereigns have been rated at RIO-40 with a view 
to avoid a more complex decimal proportion, they "are in reality intrinsically 
worth a little more, relatively to the teu-rupee ~old coin of India. 

The matter was before the Committee in this shape, "iz., thatifacoin 
containing 120 goraina of gold of standard fineness be wOl·tb RIO, a coin 
oontainin~ lt~·27.j. of the same fineness ought, by the rule of proportion, to be 
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worth B 10-4-4.··383 i but, to avoid oomplex calculations, and Let?luse it would 
be more desirable to leave the functions of the currency to the Indian coin 
alone, should the small difference in the exact rating of the forl'ign sovereign 
ultimately drive it out ofthe circulation of India, the Committee did not 
deem it necessary to observe strict scientific rating. I may also add that the 
very slight undervaluing of the English sovereign will not interfere with its 
importation, as the difference is more than counterbalanced by the seignorage 
to which gold bullion is subjected under our mint regulations, "hile the 
mintage in England is free. 

rhe objections of these gentlemen were directed against the proposed 
coinage for India, in the hope that India might be induced to fall in with the 
proposed scheme of an international coinage; for, says Mr. Hendricks-

"Fortun ately for the pro8pects of an international coinage for India it may be 
considered, in conjunction with the proposal of Mr. Lowe. to reduce the British sovereign 
to the extent of 0·87843 per cent., in order to make it identical with 25 franc! of gold. " 

It would be a mere waste of time to enter on such a mare magnum as the 
advantages or disadvantages of auinternational coinage. No doubt, if all the 
nations of the globe were in a position to commence life anew, they would 
be at liberty, and might arrange, to mould their currency in such a fashion as 
to establish a uuiform standard of value. 

It will, however, be more profitable to deal with facts as we find them. 
and turn them to the benefit of India if we can. I have already adverted to 
the fact of Mr. Lowe's proposal having been abandoned; and I shall IIOW point 
out that the question of an European international coinage, illstead of being 
Dearer solution, has been practically removed further away by the recent action 
of Germany. . . .. . 

As illustrative of the latent danger to India in relying on help from 
extraneous source~, I quote the poiuts for discussion submitted to the Royal 
Commission on International Coin~e alld signed by Lilrd Halifax. 

Suggestio,,, of point' for di,eUII;V" b, the Ro!al Commill;one" Oil I.ter
nati~.al Coinage. 

" In order to establish either-
"I.-A common international coinage, or, if that should be 

impossible,-
" II.- That, at any rate, one or more coins of unive~ally recognized 

fineness and weight, should be struck in different countries, 
forming part of the currency of each conntry, and being a 
legal tender and common standard measure of value, in such 
countries. 

"It must be determined-
" I. Of what metal such coin should be made . 
• , 2. What proportion of alloy it should contain. 
"3. What weight and dimensions .,honId be assigned to any such 

coin or coins •. 
"4. What security could be afforded that the actual value of the coin 

struck in each country should always oorrespond with their 
denominational value. 

If 5. WLat deficiency in weight should exclude a coin from oircula
tion. 
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«6~ What authority it is necessary to establish in each country for 
withdrawing light coins from cireulation. 

"7. Whether any limit should be imposed on the amount of suoh 
coins tq be struck in each country. 

" 8. Whether it would be nece.ssary that in eaeh country some one 
coiu shollid be struck irlllJ4ie (aic) in fineness, weight, and 
dimensions, and, if so, what coin would be the best common 
coin to adopt for the principal nations of Europe and 
America, regard being had to the coins already existing in 
the different countries. 

It 9. Whether any and what mintage or charge for the manufacture 
of the coin should be taken. 

"10. Whether any and what regulations as to the subsidiary coins 
in each country a.re necessary. 

"If the allove questions can be answered satisfactorily, it will remain to 
consider with reference to this country-
" 1. What change would be necessary in our existing coins. 
"2. What effect such change would have-

"a. Un the public revenue: 
II 6, On existing contracts and engagements, public and 

private: 
"e. On current commercial transactions: 
"d. On the ordiuary operations of tra.de and interch:1.nge of 

commodities: 
.. e. On the general convenience of the pnblic. 

"s. In what ~ip1e a change of the existing standard coin oould be 
effected. 

"4. The cost of such change if no mintage is charged. . 
"0. What provisions should be made as to the exieting coins during 

the change. 
" Finally, whether the advantage of Ii common international coin over

balances the inconvenience of the change," 
HALIFAX. 

It is enough, for my present purpose, to state that the conclusions of ·the 
Royal Commission al'e dead against the proposal to reduce the value of the 
pound sterling to 25·francs, on the ground, maioly that it would disturu all 
~xisting ouligatioD3, and cause many and serious difficulties detailed in their 
report, and shadowed forth in the note bearing the signature of. Lord Halifax. 

That the course followed by Germany in having a coin suited to her own 
wants, usages, aud necessities is the safest and most practical course, I will 
endeavour to prove in as few words as possible, Germany, under a silver 
standard of value now in process of being changed, has the three following 
principal coins in circulation, vi •• :-

The Pru8sian Thaler' • valued @ 2". 11d. in sterli~. 
ThO! Gulden. • • • • • " ,,28. II 

The N l\8IIau Gulden • • • , .. ,,11. 8d. .. 
The new gold coius proposed, and being struck now, are-

20·Mark piece (gold) , • • • value 19,. 'Irl. in sterling 
aud equal to 6-1 Thalen, 

I-Mlrk piece (silver) • • • value HId; 
Ind equal to 1 Thaler. 

It does not strike one, at first sight, why the ratio of the 20-mark piece 
to the Thaler had not, under the new arrangement, been made hiss complex i 
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but as I, am not in l?os8e~8i?n of the reasons which induced the adoption of 
this partJc~lar proportlO~, It IS pr~bably th~ best that existing oircumstanoes 
could admIt of, and camed out WIth the VIew of changing at an early period 
the unit of value from ThaleI' to Mark. 

The German Government have thus acted without reference to the rela
tive weight of the sovereign, 25 fr~nc piece, or any other foreign coin what
eTer. 

I give the illustration as being the latest, and one that falls under our 
own observation. 

But suppose you were to listen to the theories of those philosophers, who 
~o strongly insist on the adoption of an international scheme as the only one 
suited to India, I have had the following oalculations worked out, add here is 
the result. Suppose (the 25-francs scheme being abandoned) India were to 
assimilate her gold coin of 120 grains to the English ~vereign of 123'214, 
which has been valued, as already explained, at RIO-4, and suppose we go 
further and adopt another of the cnrrent theoTies, viz., a deoimal system of 
coinage, the existingl rupee of 180 grains would require to be increased III 

weight to 184'S grains, so that it may represent the one-tenth part of the 
sovereign, and, in order to complete the whole process, the copper token, which 
now denotes one-sixty·fonrth part of the rupee, would bave to be 80 altered aa 
to represent one-bundredth of the new rupee. Nothing apparently is more 
simple than to have in'this way both all international coinage and tue decimal 
system j for have we not thereby a gold coin corresponding ill . every respeot 
to th~ ~nglish sovereign alld a silver rupee representing the one-tenth part of 
the sovereign, and the copper token the one-hundredth part of the rupee ? 

But, as a matter for practical wOl'king (apartJrom all otber objections). 
let us take the two following examples: 

I.-A maund of gram, under the existing currency, sells at R2·2 J holV 
much will the buyer have to pay with the proposed new rupee? 

II:-·You have to pay a balance of wages to your servant of R7-9~6, 
what sum measured in the new rupee is he entitled to? 

'I'hey may serve as aI'ithmetioal puzzles for the amusement of an expert 
aceountant; and, even, in time, probably, the public might find out that, as 
the value of the rupee has beeu increased by one-fortieth part, 80 has its pur
chusing power increased in proportion: and that, to pay for the gram in the 
Dew coin, one must deduct a one-forty·first part of i llew rupees and a One
forty-first part'of 12'0 cents, the latttlr being equal to tbe two annas. I write 
all this with a full knowledge of my second letter of utll May 1868, wberein 
1 advert to the process of converting the Sicca into tbe CompaDY's rupee, 
to which I would respectfully refer you. 1 would only venture to repeat that, 
as I stated in my first letter of 9th May 186~, " any alteration in the standard 
of value, I do not mean from one measure of value to another, '.g., from silver 
to gold or gold to silver, but a lowering or raising its established val\le in 
relation to other commodities, is calculated to throw everything into confu· 
sion. I'think the experiment would be a dangerous one j and I have a strong 
feeling about leaving alone the present measure of value, 1)'8., the rUpt'e. 
There is no necessity for disturbiug it, and any attempt to tamper with it 
would. in my judgment, be very hazardous. On every consideration it 
appears more desirable to rate the English and Australian sovereigns at 
iHO-4, and to coin new sovereigns or gold pieces for India containing 120 
grains, which will be an exact multiple of our present rupee. Thus you will 

, . 



leave your present measure of value untouched, you will admit the English 
I'overeign of 12.a·274 paripa88u with the Indian one of 120 grains, you have, 
besides, your Mohur of 180 grains, your half sovereign, and your half rupees." 

I would not venture to re-call to your mind these sentences, were it not 
that I know yon have a strong desire to give India the benefit of a gold 
currency, and because I believe that, if successfully carried out, a great ques-' 
tion will have been finally settled during your administration of the finances. 
At any rate, my very humble views as to the real practical mode of dealin<>' 
with such an important question have received a strong confirmation (I) by 
the rejection, by the first authorities alive, of the proposal for altering the 
value of the English sovereign, and (2.) by the aaoption by Germany of a gold 
coin of her own, unlike that of her neighbours. 

One other aspect of this important matter I venture to submit for your 
consideration. It is an admitted fact that, in the mutual intercourse between 
two countries, the one having a g-old &ond the other a silver currency, more 
freq uent and wider oscillations in the rate of exchange do occur than between 
conntries where the currency is alike in both. Take the case of England, 
with a gold currency, having a claim upon India where silver only is cUl·rent. 
India must eithet· pay in silver, which has no determined value' in England, 
except as an article of met'cbandise liable to the fluotuations of thtl English 
market, or India mnst pay her debt in gold, of which she has but a scanty 
supply, and for which, therefore, she will most likely have to pay a high 
premium. The same considerations will apply in the reverse case. Eithel' 
way the rate of exchan~e will be governed with a due regard to the cost of 
remittance, and the probable loss on specie shipmentlJ. Loo.kmg to the presellt 
magnitude of England's special claims against India, and the prospective 
increase theret.o by reason of large additional loans being needed for railway 
extension and irrigation purposes, the interest on which will fall to be added 
to the already overgrown amount of the Secretary of State's yearly drawings 
on the Indian treasuries, I have no hesitation in saying that, under the opera
tion of the proposal submitted for adoption, India will, at least, possess a 
powerful corrective of the rate of exchange ruling in the London market, 
even should the Secretary of State withhold his sanotion to making gold legal 
tender in India. 

I might enlarge on the importance of the question from this point of 
view to the finances of India, but I will not weary you. It is clear to me 
that the equilibrium between the revenue and expenditure of India is closely 
bound up in the rate of exchange between England and India: It is a fallacy 
to suppose that by raising a loan in England at a fixed rate, say 5 per cent., 
India pays an annuity on the amount at that rate only and no morf'. So long 
as the interest is payable in sterling in London, and the Secretary of State has 

·to sell his bills payable in rnpees, which be can seldom do without los8, the 
rate of interest, 80 far as the revenues of India are coneerned, is much over 
5 per cent. If the present sJstem is to be continued during the progress of 
the works and until they become productive, the revenues must bear not only 
the loss of interest, but als6 the loss in exchange, hitherto expressed at h. 
10d. per rupee in contracts between Railway Companies and the Secretary of 
State. . 

In conclusion, I presume to say that it is a Bound maxim for the states
man, as well as the man of business, not to' embark in any scheme from which 
a creditable mode of escape does not exist, in the evpnt of a complete or 
partial failure. Should the Secretary of State, while the experiment is being 

• 
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made for encouraging the importation of gold into India, decline to sanction 
its being declared legal tender, then you can request him to hold his hand for 
a time, send him a remittance in gold which I have shown to be worth 11 
Hid. per rupee at the mint of England. 

On the other hand, should your action be 8uccessful, and should you there
by obtain a sufficiency of gold to initiate the proposed change, with the 
full sanction of the Secretary of State, then any danger which may possibly 
arise from an excessive accumulation of gold in the Currency Department, and 
the Government Treasuries, will at once be removed. 

My remarks on the contemplated issue of a 5-rupee legal tender note 1 
reserve in the meantime. 
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XXII-C. 

SECOND MINUTE ON THE INDIAN GOLD CURRENCY BY GEORGE DICKSON, 

EsQ.., SECRETARY AND TREASURER, BANK Ol!' BENGAL,-DATED 7TH 

FEBRUARY ItS72. 

Since I wrote the minute of 16th January, the Financial Secretary has 
been good enou~h to place in my hands the official minutes of the Council of 
India, bearing date the 30th January 1869. Mr. Chapman has, at the same 
time, asked me to consider carefully the objections raised by the Honourable 
John Strachey as to the soundness of thp. conclusions arrived at by the majority 
of the Council. . 0 

If I nt)w attempt to do so in a spirit of fairness, I hope it will be clearly. 
understood that I venture to give expression to opinions in aid of those who 
are much more competent to deal with the subject than I am, solely with a 
view to the solutiou of a very difficult and important subject. I must, how
ever, confess that I have been mnch impressed with the force and ability dis
played in Mr. Strachey's paper. Though his reasoning has failed to produce 
conviction in my mind, that the measures adopted by the majority of the 
Council were in the least ill-advised, I agree wilh him, in principle, when 
he says that it would be extreme infatuation ror Government to adopt any 
measure which deliberately aims at the contraction of that portion of the cir
culatin~ medium which is most required for the purposes of the commerce of 
the country. Being fully convinced, however, of the soundness oE the views 
expressed on tbe other side by His Excellency Lord S'lndhurst and yourself, 
I shall, with much deference, endeavour to prove that fundamental errors. 
underlie the whole of Ml·. Strachey's argument. It lI\ay, pel'hape, be more 
convenient to state, in this place, that I conc,!r in the opinions expressed b,v 
Lord Sandhurst and Mr. Strachey regardwg the l'roposals of the ~int 
Masters. . 

Without referring at any great Olen gth to the various reas~ns adduced by 
Mr. Strachey in support of his objection to the rating of t.he English aud 
Australian sovereign at R I O.4~ I take up the main arguments only, to which, 
iu fact, all the others are reducible-

I.-That the· rating will not attract sovereigns to the treasuries, be
cause RIO-4 i& below the average market price. 

n.-That if, notlVithstanrling thie low rating, sovereigns do come into 
o the treasuries in lal'ge amounts, they wi:] not pase into circula

tion with silver coius, because the relative values of gold and 
silver, as fixed by the Indian Act of 18:35, and to which 
valuation the :-i otification of 28th October 1868 closely adheres, 
differ, in their respective pnpgl'tions, from the relative values 
of the same metals which have prevailed in the markets of 
Europe. _ 

At fil'st sight, the experience of the few yeal'B which we have liad since 
Mro Strachey's minute was penned, would seem to confirm the conclusion ut 
which he ha~ arrived, viz., that the sovereign has a higher value iu the Indian 
market than R 10.4; for it is perfectly true that the average market price has 
been RIO·8. But, bearing in mind the fact that gold has no legal currency 
in this country, I affirm that the market price is no sound. or true criterion of 
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its ult~m~te value. In discussing ~his important point, we must go baok to . 
first pnnclples. ~"uo~ of the Oo~fuslOn "that envelopes the question, and has 
led many authOrItIes lOto erl'or, IS, I thmk, clearly traceable to a non-appreci-
ation of the very poiut raised in Mr. Straehey's paper. . 

It IS singular enough that although Mr. Strachey supports his own con
clusions upon the authority of Mr. Arbuthnot, yet the very passage quoted by 
him from the Miuute of the latter, goes, likewise, to prove What I have here 
advanoed. I quote Mr. Arbuthnot :-" Although the ultimate value of gold 
and silver must, as before observed, he derived from the value of the laLour 
employed in their production, their immediate price is governed by the law of 
8"ppl!/ and de~(Jlld to au exteut, and ilometimes for a proloLged period (If time 
exceeding that whioh applies to other commodities JI 

I might oite many authorities in support of the genpral soundness of 
Mr. Arbuthnot's argument; but I will conteut myself by quotillg the follow
ing from Tooke on Prices, page 13, Volume I :-" All that can be said, there
fore, in general terms, is that a defioiency of supply is commonly attended ill 
the case of corn more thau in that of most oth!'r articles with an advanctl in 
price very muc6 he,ol/a the degree of the deficieucl' The process by which 
the rise beyond the proportiou of defect takes place IS the struggle of every 
oue to get his share. of which there is not enough or 10 much as usual for all." 
Again page 17, "while the fact, indeed, anj lhe reasou of the fact, that, as 
relates to commodities generally, and to corn more especially, a deficiellcy of 
quaT/lit, produces a great rtllative advanc!' in price, ba!, Leen I"epeatedly noticed, 
and variously illustrated by several writeN, the converse of the proposition, 
viz., that an exce8S .. f q uautity operates in depressing the prices of commodi
ties, generally, but of corn more especially, in a ratio much beyond t.he degree 
of that excess, W&'l little noticed until the report of 1871." 

Lastly, as bearing strictly ou my argument, I quote (page 204)-'1 Silvel' 
is as readily obtained and sent to this couotry (iJ;ngland), if the etcha"ge 
answer~, as gold. There is always a market for SIlver in this country for any 
quantity, and the utmost variation in the market price iii very trifling i but 
for this variation, trifling as it is, the merchant shipping it obtains a corre
sponding abatement in the price." 

'fhe souudnt'ss .of the pri[lciple first adverted to-supply dnd demand 
agaiust the market price-being. beyond dispute, it it abundantly clear that 
the present high market price of sovereigns is due ~ the sllptJly being un
tlqual to the demand during a period of exclnsively low rates of exchange. 
Let, however, the supply be equal to the demanf!, and the market price of the 
sovereign will soon fall to its ult'imate value. As illustrative of the fact that 
the rate of exchange is intimately bound up in the question, I recall to your 

"memory the fact that, in 1864-, a high rate of exch~nge brought us an over
supply of gold, and the market price of the sovereign fell to RIO; aOO that 
a ddicient supply in 1870 and 1871, with low exchanges, caused the price of 
the sovereign to touch RIO-12. These fluctuations in the market price, arising 
from extraneous causes, are, thercfDre, not a safe guide for determiniug 
the ultimate value of gibld measured in silver. His Excellency LOI"d Sandhurst 
most forcibly shows that, by following the market price, the Government of 
India made the mistake. in 1864-, of issuing a notification which soon became 
a dead letter. 

It may perhaps be asked what are the £auses which operate against the 
supply of gold being equal to the demand, seeing that the high prices recently 
obta.i.ned in the market are apparently remunerative? I would reply that, as 
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gold has no place in the currency, not being legal tender, any demands which 
may arise for it are beyond the reach of accurate calculation as to their range; . 
and the fear of.an over-supply and consequent fall in the market price deters 
importers from operating largely. In short, unless the question can be solved 
on surer grounds, discussion will, I fear, land us in as great a maze as opposing 
views on the subject of free will or predestination are apt to do. 

I come now to the second and more important point already adverted to 
and put by Mr. Strachey, thus :-" The real question is .. whether the rating of 
the value of gold and silver, under Act XVII. of 1835, is a proper rating to 
accept for a new Indian gold cQinage which should have a reasonable prospect 
of remaining current." I would follow the reasoning of Lord Sandhurst in 
reply, and, to my mind, it meets most effectually the points raised by 
Mr. Strachey. If I now attempt to put forward similar views in my own way 
and from my own point of view, I may perhaps help to tlU'owadditionallight 
on the subject. . 

When treating of the precious metals as articles of merchandize, it is 
Ilecessary to bear in mind that their importation is not wholly determined by 
eonsiderations of profit and ]08S. The importation of gold or silver is resorted 
to, chiefly, in discharge of obligations which one count.ry owes to another, 
when Bills of Exchange are not available for the same purpose, or when the 
premium demanded on such bills is in excess of the charges on specie shipments. 
'l'his being so, it follows that the same consideratione which would lead the 
British merchant or banker, who has a debt to remit to India, to prefer specie 
to Bills of Exohange, would also induce him to give the preference to gold or 
silver just as the one or the other appears to him to be the cheaper remitt.ance. 

Before applying this principle to actual facts, I notice that Mr. Strachey 
(§ 12), when discussing the relative value of gold and silver under Act XVII 
of 1835, quotes, with perfect accuracy, the appendix to the Blue .Blook issued 
by the Indian Commission of 1!S67, and he fairly points to the fact that the 
price of silver in London, in the early part of 1864, was 58. 2~d., and, a few 
months before the submission of the report in 1867, it stood at 5B •. 2i-d.; he 
then adds- . 

II If these had been the pricel whioh have oommonly prevailed. the oonclusion stated in 
the passage whioh I have quoted from the late despa~h to the Seoretary of State would have 
been fully justified; but. unfortunately. these high prioes of silver have been altogether 
clooptional." 

He afterwards goes on to ·shew that the !!overage price of silver had been only 
48. llUll. for 25 years, and the average value of gold to silver 1 to 15'604, 
and for a further period from 1844 to 186ii, the a.verage price of silver was 
5 •. O~d., and the value of gold to silver 1 to 15'358, but that since July 1866 
to the date of his minute the price had never gone above 58. Id. This again 
is followed by a. table of reference furnished by the Financial Department, 
shewing the relative proportions of gold and silver at various fluctuating rates. 

I must here admit that, if any error occurs in the tabular statements of 
the appendix to the Report of the Indian Committee; the blame chiefly rests 
with me, as I was at no little trouble to aid in their compilation from Parlia. 
mentary and Mint Returns, as well as other available sources, and, among 
others, from Mr. Tooke and the Bankers' Magazine. It comes, after 'all, to 
this that the best sources of information vary in their results when averages 
are ~ast. I have, however, at . present the advantage of writing at a date 
considerably later than when Mr. Strachey wrote, and I quote from the 
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appendix to the Blue BOC?k of the Royal Commission on International Coin
age the annexed table :-

Statement ,hewing tile price oj Silver in London in the ,earl 1856 to 1865. 
. BULLION OFFICI, 

BA.NK O. ENGLAND j 

Jwly 1868. 

PRICE OF SILVER PER OUNCE STA.NDUD. 

1856 • 
1857 • 
1858 • 
If/59 
1800 • 
1861 • 
1862 • 
1863 
1864 • 
1865 • 

• 

Average medium price 6ltd. 

'. 

Lo"eot. 
60t 
61i 
60! 
61t 
61l 
60t 
61 
61 
61 
60t 

609i 

HhrbOlt. 
621 
62i 
6li 
621 
621 
61t 
~ 
611 
tmj 
611 

600t 

I quote it at length to shew the danger of relying on averages a, a ,ole 
gllide; for it clearly appears that, in efJe',1/ ,ea,. between 1856 and 1865, the 
price of silver per ounce standard in London exceeded 5,. lid., and that the 
average medium price was actually 5,. 1 !d., giving the relative value of gold 
and silver as I to 15'34. Mr, Strachey unquestionably shews, by taking the 
quotation in London at 58. Old., that tht! actual relative value of gold and 
silver in Loudon is 1 to 15'52, while, under the Indian Act, it is only 1 to 15, 
and that, according to the actual rate in London, RIO are equivalent 
to 106'76 grains of gold, whereas according to the Act they are equivalent to 
110 grains; and finally that, according to' the market rate, a sovereign is 
worth in London tbe quantity of silver contained in HI 0.1 0-1 ; but according 
to the Act it is worth HIO-4-4. ' I respectfully submit, howevel', that the 
argument being unsound in its inception, the superstmcture raised on it 
crumbles to pieces, as I e:hall endeavour to shew h'.!reaftel'. 

Wbat I have ventured to a~duce against Mr. Strachey's argllment, and 
his calculations based on the prevailing price of eil ver at the date of his 
minute, is forcibly confirmed by Lord Sandhurst in pages 92 aDd 93 of his 
minute. 

Reverting, however, to the subject or the precious metals as articles of 
merchandize, I would desire to refer to facts occurring- under our OWII eyes. 

The present dearness of money has caused a rise in excbange, and specie 
remittances have comequently become more profitable than bills. Tbe late~t 
quotation for bar silver in London being 5,. ld. per ounce, let us see what. 
rate of exchange it gives wben coined into rupe6S in India. 

Former estimates give the charge of laying- down silver in India at Sf 
per cent,; but, as more active competition, alld the opening of the Suez 
Canal, have caused considerable reductions in both frei~ht and in~urance, the 
present rate may safely be taken at It per cent, only (lee a.fterwards ItS to coat 
of sending gold). 
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The actual result is as follows:-
£ 6. d. 

Cost of an onntlfl of silver • • • • • • 0 5 1 
Freight, insurance, brokenige, and packing obarges • 0 0 Oi 
L08s of interest during process of coinage, say, lU days 

at 6 per oent. 0 0 0'125 

Total cost • • 0 IS If'l25 

Outturn of an ounce of standard silver oontaining (440 grains 
fine into rupees containing 165 grains fine 

Les8 seignorage at 2 pel' cent. 

Net outtorn 

R II. p. 

2 11 0 
o 011 

2 10 1 

In other words, £O-5·H'125 being equal to R2-10-1, t.he rate of exchange 
pel' rupee is 23!·IOd. It follows, therefore, that when the exchange on India 
is above 23~d. per rupee, and the price of silver in London is 58, ltl. per 
ounce, a remittance in silver is more profitable than bills, Mr. Strachey'8 
example and illustration of ~ilver at 58. Old. is entitled to equal weight With 
my own; but, after all, It only comes to what I have said ovel' and over 
again, that the relative values of the two metals, notwithstanding periodical 
fluctuations, do very soon adjust themselves to each other. 

But, to follow out my argument, let us see the result if, instead of silver, 
soverelgus were remitted to India, and which the Indian Committee have 
rated at R 1 0-4-

£ 6. d. 
Value of 10 sovereigns • • • • • • • 10 0 G 
Freight, insurance, and packing charges, say, to be safe, 

iper cent. • •• 0 1 9 
N.B.-I 80 far modify former estimat •• beoau •• ln the ca •• of sovereijfn. there 

is a saving of brokerage. IS well as of the 1088 of interest incorred in 
the case of silver during the prooes. of miniinlr, apart froin the ••• ing 10 1 8 
ou .bipping and landing· cbarges as compared witb the m<>re bulky 
aUver remithnce of an equi valent amonut. 

R a. p. 
Value of 10 Bovereikns in rupees at the rate of RIO-4 • 102 8 0 

showing the rate of exchange to be 28!·4d. per rupee. 
Such is the nicety of calculation which guides the importer, that at the 

moment I write, we find both gold and silver coming into onr markets; for, in 
comparin~ the rate of exchange on ~ remittance of silver bought in London at 
58. Id. per ounce and coined into rupees in India, with the l'8te on a. remit. 
ta.nce of sovereigns valued at R 10-4 per £ sterling, we find only three-tenths 
of a farthing in favour of silver-a difference too minute to affect the impor
tation of the ready.coined sovereign. 

I trust I have shown sufficient grounds for establishing the fact, that the 
rating of the sovereign at RIO-~ is a sound and scientific ra.ting, when the 
fact is kept in view that the price.of silver per ounce standard in the London 
market, from 1856 to 1865, a period of 10 years, never fell, at the highest 
point, below 58. 1 id., and sometimes touched 58. 2ld., 5". 21d., and r,,,, 2id. 
and that the average medium price during that period was 5", 1 id. 
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The rating at RIO-4 is, moreover, in strict conforinity with the provi
sions of Act XVII of 1835, which declared the relative values of the gold 
mohar containing 165 grains of fine gold, and the mpee containing 165 
grains of fine silver to be as 15 to 1. Mr. Strac~ey argues that the English 
and Australian sovereigns proposed to be issued under the authority of Aot 
XVII of 183~ will not remain in circulation, because the relative values of 
goB and silver bave lIot been fixed in the proportions commonly obtaining in 
the West. Mr. Strachey, however, has not given or shown what that propor
tion is, and I may say that, had be attempted to do so, be would have fonnd it 
no easy matter, for this rea80n : In London, where gold has a fi·red t'allte, and 
silver a marketable price, the relative valne of the former to the latter will be 
less or more just as the price of silver happens to rise or fall. The various 
tabulated statements clearly bear out my argument, and I have only to illus
trate it by a very short example, tbus :-

When the price of an ounce of silver in London is 5". 3d., the relative 
proportion of an OUDce of gold to an ounce of silver is 14'96 to 1 j but when 
the price is only 5s" the relative proportion is 15'71 to 1. 

The same rule will hold good in all countries where gold has a legal val.e 
and silver the price of an article of merchandize only. But is the currency of 
I ndia and the conditions under which she obtains her coined money so analogous 
to those of England that, as a rule, ~he relative value of gold and silver in the 
formel" should be determined by the relati\'e value of gold and silver in the 
latter? England, we all know, has a gold currency, and tbe English publio 
obtains the sovereign free of mintage. India has a silvcr currency, and tblt 
Indian public obtains the rupee at a charge of 2 per cent" and then only aftel' 
a delay of (say) 7 to 10 days. 

I may be permitted to mention here that, as a matter of {art, India 
obtained more silver of late years {rom Chilla and elsewhere than from 
England. I do not, however, mean to enforce tbis liS a real on against the 
London price alone being followed in determining the relative values of gold' 
and silver. But to resume my argument, I am prepared to admit that an 
ounce of gold, £3.17-10!, and an ounce of silver bought at, say, the average 
medium rate of 58. 16d. aIt'eady quoted, and both laid down in India, ought 
to bear the same relative values as at the port of embarkation, because the 
cost of transmission will be nearly the same in eithcl' case, though, as already 
shown, the charges for silver are somewhat higher. But at this point, our 
divergence begiul. .'or, when one of the two metals is m~nufactured into 
coins, or when both are manufactured· into coins, they do not continue to 
retain the same relati \'e value. In the former case the value of the metal 
manufactured is increased by the cost of manufacture, and by its assuming 
the character of money. In the latter case, the silver coin is relatively more 
valuable than the gold ooin, by reasou of the additional seignorage, and tllu· 

. comparatively greater time consumed in its manufacture. Upon the same 
principle a piece of silver containing 165 grains fine, has Ilot the same pur
ohasing power as the rupee, limply because new elements of vaiue have been 
imparted to the latter. 

It is perfectly true, as stated by Mr. Strachey, that the relative vollies 
of gold and silver in Lundon, when the latter sells 58. ld. per ounce standard 
are as 15'45 to 1. But, on the same basis, and by parity of reasoning, it i~ 
equally true that the relative values of the 15-rupee gold, mohur, which COIl

tains 165 grains of fine gold, and the sil ver coin, which contains 165 grains 
o ;! 
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of fine silver, are not far "rom 15 to 1. For the sake of greater clearness, I 
give the following example, vi •. :-

£ d. • .. 
An ounce of gold (oontaining 4400 grainil fine) laid down 

3 17 lot in Inaia costs in London . . . 
Freight and insurauce aR before at i per cent. 0 0 8 
Seignorage at Indian Mint for coinage • 0 0 9 

3 19 at 

A'I ounce of silver ooDtaiDing 4440 grains fine COlts in 
London £0-5-1 

Cost of MO ~rains, lay - • • • 0 6 ~ Freight and insUl1mce a8 before Rt It per cent. • _ 0 0 
Seignorage at 2 per cent. and 10811 of il.lterest during 

0 It coinage. 0 

0 Ii it 

I! 
r Gold 3 19 3!= J 15'16 

Relative value 1 Silver 0 Ii 2f= 1 

Again, the relative proportion would only be 15'02 to 1 were sovereigns 
to the value of an ounce of gold substituted for the bullion, because in this 
ease there would Le no seignorage. 

I do not offer it as an attempt to solve the reasons why the Legislature 
of the day fixed on 15 to 1 as the proper adjustment of the ratio of gold to 
silver; but I do think that they had not lost sight of the £act that, under the 
Indian mintage rules, new elements of value attach to the pr~cious metals 
after being converted into legal tender currency. 

Be that as it may, it is clear that the difference between the relative 
values fixed by the Act of Ul35 and the relative values which I have brought 
out on the basis of Mr. Strachey's example, when the price of silver in London 
is 61d., is, after all, not very material, and I think that a slight change either 
in the price of silver or in the charges of shipment will restore the equilibrium. 

Having shewn, theu, that the relative values of gold and silver, as fixed 
by the Act of lS35, do not vary much from facts established hereinbefore, I . 
deem it unnecessary to dwell on Mr. Strachey's proposal to reduce the weight 
of the Indian gold coin from 110 grains of fine gold to 106'76 graius, This 
valuation is apparently arrived at on the assumption that the relative values 
of gold and silver in India are precisely the same as they are assumed to be 
in London, viz., 15'45 to 1. I hope I have clearly enough demonstrated that 
the proportioned value is not applicable to India, even if the assumption were 
thoroughly correc~. 

But before going in~ other arguments adduced by Mr. Strachey, I 
notice (1) the statement that the actual cost of coining new gold pieces shews 
that, including the minting charge of 1 per oent., there will be an absolute 
loss of 1'42 per ceut. on the couversion of sovereigns at 12:?:5 grains into gold 
mohurs of RID at 180 grains. Lord Sandhurst has already pointed out that 
the alleged loss brought out by Colonel Hyde's metlIod of computation is 
imagin.iry. I presume to think that I can establi8h Ris Lordship's opinion 
frulD actual fa('t~. 

1 must, however, at once admit that the burden of proof lies on the 
Commission who recommended the rating of the soven:ign at IllO-4 to shew 
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that it does bear, as nearly as possible, the proportion of 15 to 1. This I 
have .done in a former portion of this minute, and I now proceed to test the 
accuracy of the Mint Masters' method of calculation, supposing sovereigns 
from England and Australia were melted down, and 6ubjected to the Indian 
mint charge, thus: . . 

1,000 Sovereigns purcbased at RIO"' Ooet 

1,000 Sovereigns, PIlCh containing 113 
grains of fine gold . • • 

will yield mohurs of 165 grains fine 
lees seignorage at 1 per cenL 

Net mobure 

=113.roo grains 
. = 684,'85 

6'85 

678 

B 
• 10,250 

shewing that every gold mohur costs only RIa-I-lO after payin!1 mi,.e cllarge 
of I pet' cent., or a loss of little over t per cent., instP6d of 1'42 8S brough t 
out bJ Colonel Hyde. Let the followiug practical tests be tried at the mint:-

I. Let Government purchase 1,000 of the new beautiful dragon 
sovereigns (which, by the way, sell .at 6 pies each under the 

• Usual form of remittances from price obtained for Australiau* 
Australia and Englaud in large and other English sovereigns), 
quantities. send them to the mint for re
coinage, deduct the seignorage of I per cent., and ascertain how 
much nnder 678 gold mohurs the yield is. 

II.' RE-peat the same process with I,OUO sovereigns from the first remit
tance received in sovereigns from .t111~tralia by any of the 
banks, give credit for the comparatively more valuable alloy, 
and ascertain how much short of 678 gold mohurs the yield is. 

III. Take a mixed sample of soverei!!ns which find their way, from 
Egypt and from othel' quarters, int" the bazar, exclude light 
coins or those approaching the minimum quantity qf gold for 
which the!! are legal tender, viz •. 122'5 grain" and ascertain 
how much short of 618 gold mohurs the yield is. 

I !lay approIJc1Iing t~e minimum 9"anti/!! of gold advisedly, for the simple 
reason that, it loss is apprehended. the sover .. ign can be Jaid down advantage
ollsly by Government in England where gold is legal tender if not ullder 
122'5. 

I feel so confidt'nt of the results that I hazard the prediction that, in the 
three instances given, Government would gain, on the transaction, at lelut i 
per cent. 

I do not follow Mr. Strachey's argument further on this point, because 
he makes the admission that, in the event of har gold being purchased, 
Government could obtain it in that form for coinage I per cent. cheaper than 
the ready money sovereigns, and therE-fore that no possible loss could arise. I 
contend, further, that every year that passes conclusively demonstrates the 
soundness of the conclusion arrived at by Lord Sandhurst's Committee, t·iz., 
that R 10·4 is a sound, scientific, and conservative rating, inasmtf\::h as if a 
higber relative value had been fixed, the opposite aud grave mistake would 
have been made of over-valuing gold and driving silver out of circulation. 
With reduced freight and insurance since Itl67, the English sover~igu can 
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easily be laid down in Calcutta at R10-2.0, instead of at RIO-4~10, and 
• N.B.-Actual cost of shipment, from Australia at ltlU·2-7·440* against 

two years ago, to Caloutta. RI0-2.9, the rate taken by the Commission. 
. With the prospect Gf £~ller supplies of gold to our rearkets, the price of 
t N.B.-R10-6-0 on going to the sovereign has fallen in Calcutta from 

press. RlO-12-0 to RI0.7-0,t and in Bombay to 
RIO·6-9; and it appears clear to me that it will soon fall to RIO-4. 

It is in this belief that, in my minute of 15th January, I have ventured 
to say that the present is a very opportune time for Government taking a 
further forward step towards the realization of what every writer on the 
subject considers a great boon to India. 

If I might venture to. offer an opinion on the proposal submitted by 
Mr. Strachey for the introdnction of gold into our currency, I would say that, 
if adopted by Government, it wuuld be in opposition to the declared opinions 
of our most eminent authorities against the practice of every European State, 
and against the course followed by America and France. Even Holland, who 
first took the alarm after recent gold disooverieOl, has now reverted to the gold 
standard. Lastly, the late Mr. Wilson, although he opposed the introduction 
of gold into the circulation of India, admits (Minute of 25th December 1859. 
section 25) that if it is desired to have the use of both metals in circulation 
of full value as coin, the tran~ition period of a double standal'd is the mode in 
which the object can best be attained. 

Although I have, in former minutes (aee 7th May 186g,t 9th May 1868,t 
. 30th May H!68.t and minute of 10th August of the same yeal'§), fully dealt 
with the questioll of supposed inconvenience to the teeming masses of India 
which may possibly arise from the adoption of the proposal now under discus
sion, still, as the Financial Secretary has again drawn my attention to the 
subject. it may perhaps suffice if I illustrate my arguments by showing the 
course followed by France and America under circumstances somewhat 
similar to our own. 

Before duing so, howevE'r, I may advert to another difficulty in. the way 
of our being able to introduce gold into India through the establishment of 
international currency. 

1\ See Return from the Royal Mint to an order of the 
House of Lords. dated 17th February 1870, and embraoing 
appriud between 1851 and 1869, inclusive, .. Loss on 
Coinage." 

In England sinc1l1666, 
the expense of manufac
turing the standard coin 
has been borne by the 
State II 

At the Royal Mint in Sydney a charge averaging about one per cent .• 
and a delay in delivery of about 20 days, is made. 

In }4'rance, the mintage for standard gold is between t and i per cent., 
and the delay, which is variable, brings the charge up to from! to i per cent. 

• At the·Mint of America (IS67) the law llOW imposes, on all Qullion, a 
la:r of the half of one per cent., and a coinage charge of the same amount. 

In Prussia, the charge for coining gold is ! per cent. 
At the mints in India, there is a cbarg9 of olle per cent. on gold and of 

two per cent. on silver, with a delay in delivery of (say) ten days. 
In !'rance, by the law of 180:3, five grammes of silver, nine-tenths fine, 

were constituted the moneta!y unit, retaining the name of a franc, but the 

:t Not pri n ted. 
§ Page 162 of tbis volume. 
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provisions of the law as to gold and also copper coins gave them a Itgal (Hlr

renq and value independent 01 tkeir relation to &ilver. The result of this 
legislation was that a double standard was created by law in France. Silver, 
however, remaiued fOl' many yea.re the practical standard; but when, by the 
increased demand for ail ver for the East, the value of gold was depreciated in 
relation to silver, gold became practically the Etandard of value. The ~ilvel' 
coins, of which nearly the whole circulation consisted, were malted down and 
exported, and the country was put to the expense of a large coinage of gold. 
If by any increased productinn of silver, the value of silver should be depre
ciated, a change would take place in the opposite direction, and similar in
convenience would again be incurred. (Report of Royal Convnission, 1368. 
page lU.) Again in America, the value of the silver dollar has remained 
unchanged since it was fixed by the law of Congress in 1792: but the value of 
the gold ea.gle or 10-dollarpiece was reducetl in 1881, from 247t grains to 232, 
and gold has now become practically thl' standard of the United States. 

Both in France and Aml'rica, the silver coin and standard are to this day 
rdained, according to law, as an alternative measure of Talue. In England 
the double standard ceased practically iu 1717, and by law, only iu 1816., In 
Portu~al, Turkey, and Brazil a 8in~dtl standard of gold prevails. Germany 
Bnd Holland are at present in a transition stage, while in the Northern States 
of Europe and iu the East, there is a single standard of silver. 

As bealing upon the question of the danger arising out of the suggestion 
to rate gold above RI0.4, I may hele advert to the fact that in England,· 
during 'he reign of Jamed the First, the gold coiu was ov,,-valu~d by proclam
ation, and the result was tbe exportation of the silver coin, to the great 
inconvenience of the public. 

Having' the examples of France and America. before us, and further 
experience in guiding us to avoid the errors into which they wel'e led, I ul'ed 

. not dwell on this part of the subject muc.h longer.' I would only beg the 
favour of your turning to Minute of 9th May 18138,* in which you will find 
described the reasons for which, in my humble judgment, it is politic and 
necp~sary to It'ave uutouched ou~ presf'nt meas~lre ?f value, vie" the rupee, 
and Its component parts expressed In lower denoDllllatlOns. I only· quote the 
following sentences:-

"I.-The price of gold and silver is, like the price of every other 
. commodity, subject to the universal law of supply and 

demand, arid it is impo"ible tel fix their relative values with 
e:cactilude, or by an unchangeable decree j but the figures 
which I. sent you yesterday give us a ,ta,.t'''!} poi"e 4' nea,. to 
equality 4& can 6e der;i,ed. 

" H.-The proposal for the introduction of gold, by the operation of 
the double standard, or a double legal tender, or alternative 
measure of value, under the conditions already adverted 
to, is Dot intended to have the effect of bringing about a 
sudden, violent, or immediate change in the present 
standard of value. On the con\rary, no chan~e whatever 
N.B.-Sre also quotation in Minute will be mad~ iu the existing 

of 16th Jannar.v 1872 beginninlt standard, nor will it, in any 
.. any alt~ration in the standard way. be affected in value by 
of value, etc., page 7. the introduction of gold as a 

suhstitute, in part for a silver circulation. It is quite cl ear 

• No~ prinled ID tbi. yoiQw •• 
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indeed, that for a time to come, silver, owing to the IImallneH'I 
of transactions among the lower classes tbroughout the 
interior, must continue to be extensively used." 

Every writer of recognized authority, in times past and in our own day, 
gives the preference to a single gold standard. Should those who administer 
the finances of India see their way to introduce gold into the currency of 
India, I know of no safer, Bounder, and more just way than that set forth by 
His E1cellency Lord Sandhurst, yourself, and the majority of the members 
of Council, and which it has been my privilege, from deep conviction of its 
tmly conservative and practical nature, to support to the best of my ability. 
. The present generation may not see the time when it may be found 

expedient to demonetize silver in India; but if those who now guide her 
destinies, lay the foundation of a measure calculated to give to the people a 
more acceptable metallic circulation than exists at present, they will have done 
their part wisely and well. I conclude by reminding you that at a time wheu 
gold was nowhere a legal tender in India, except on the coast of Coromandel, 
ond, in a limited way, in gold mohurs at the principal British settlements, the 
relative proportion of gold to silver coined at the Mints in Calcutta and 
Madras was about one· fourth, whereas, since the Act of 1~35, and the prohibi
tion of 22nd Deoember 1852, the proportion has Leen about 1 in 1l:H5, down 
to the end of 1~64·65. 

I write in the midst of severe official pressure on my time, and, if I have 
not observed nicety and exactitude of espression, you will, I hope, under the 
circumstances, make allowances ior me. 1 now conclude as I began, by 
expressing my admiration of the great ability shown by Mr. Strachey in bis 
handling of the subject, and if I have ventured to differ from him, 1 trust, 
should this minute ever come under bis notice, he will do me the justice to 
believe that I take so much trouble in the endeavour to meet pis arguments, 
because they are entitled to more consideration than any others brought to my 
notice, and hf>cause I hold the views to which I have imperfectly given 
expre~lIion, from Dature and long conviction. 
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XXII·D. 

NOTE BY E, Gu, Es~., D::,:PUTY COMPTRoLLER GENERAL, DATED 21TH FEB
RUARY 1812. ...... 

The proposals of Mr. Dickson appear to be well worthy of consideration; 
if it be once settled that the introduction of a gold currency into India is to 
be att.empted by Government. The step he suggests, viz., that Government. 
should undertake to exchange gold freely for silver, is probably the safest 
that could be taken if progress is really desired. 

Th!J experiment will not he fairly tried unless some pledge is given that 
tbeo:fier to exchange sovereigns freelv for silver will not be revoked without 
reasonable notice. Importers of bullion will not dare to trust to an article 
that may be difficult to dispose of without loss; hence arises the danger that. 
if the measure do not succeed, Government may be compelled to continue to 
receive gold which cannot readily be paid away to persons having claims on 
Government. . 

But Mr. Dickson shows that, in sucb a case, sovereigns could be sent 
home at a cost equal to an exchange of Is. llid. Assuming these figures, 
Government might well accept the risk to a considerable amount as the 
present state of the market promises no better rate for the ensuing year. I 
may add to his argument that the large b:llances now in Government trea
suries make the experiment less hazardous this year thau it may be at another 
time. 

The measure would no doubt be acceptable to the banking and trading 
community in large towns. If the price of sovereigns were guaranteed in 
India, one element of douM in cash remittances, viz., the varying comparative 
values of the standards-gold in England and Australia, and silver in India 
-would be removed. Coin could be obtained in London which would with. 
out charge for seignorage or delay be as good as coin for India. The remit. 
tance would be more portable, and give in many ways less trouble. On 
the other hand Government would lose the profit on coining, and might 
find the circulation of currency notes affected. . 

But, regarded from the point of view of the millions whose transactions 
never reach above a few rupees, it may well be doubted whether any measure 
tending- to bring in gold as the standard of value can be considered an im· 
provement. 
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XXII-Eo 

NOTE BY R. B. CHAPliN, EsQ.., FINANCIAL SECRETARY, DATED 27TH MARCH 

1872. 

I do not feel ca.lled upon to add, more than is unavoidable, to the 
volumes that have been written on this subject already. I have read the 
whole, carefully and anxiously several times, andl do not flatter myself that 
I can adduce any arguments of weight which have not already been used. 
But, with much diffidence, I proceed to record my pl'esent jUdgment as re
quested by the Financial Member. The subject must be divided into two 
great questions-

First.-" Is it desirable to make· gold the standard of value in India ?" 
8econd.-Will the measures now proposed by Mr. Dickson further 

that object? 
Upon the first great question, which really underlies the whole dis

cussion, I find, strange to say, in all the papers, very little but assumption" 
All a'8Ume that, beyond all question, India is ripe for a gold standard; yet 
I venture to say that even the enquiries of the Commission, though they 
establish formally the undoubted fact that gold is highly appreciated in 
India, do not throw much light upon the fundamental question of which I 
am speaking. 

Lord· Sandhurst argues that, according to the stage of advancement 
which a nation bas reached, its currency sbould be iron, copper, silver or 
gold; but he does not attempt to prove that India has reached the "gold" 
stage. 

No doubt, for a nat~on the average of whose transactions is sufficiently 
large, gold is by far the most convenient standard. But it cannot by any 
means be assumed that gold is the proper standard for a nation whatever its 
stage of development. The most recent paper by eminent authority that I have 
seen, is an article on "Money" by Chevalier in the Journal de.j l!ConOmi~te8. I 
find in it nothing more positive than this-" It appears that modern Europe 
tends to employ ali Dloney , gold,' which is the dearer and ral'el' of the two 
metals" (gold and silver). 

I cannot help thinking that if we now take any decided steps for intro
ducing a gold currency intI) India, we shall be taking somewhat of a leap in 
the dark, and it seems to me that even the advocates of a gold currency do 
feel some hesitation on tile subject, and that this hesitation is mauifest in 
their rather inconsistent advice. They would have gold; but they shrink 
from any measures involving a very decided drain of silver, though it seems to 
me clear that we cannot at the same time have both metals. 

It may be accepted as au axiom, that gold and silver cannot both circulate 
in a community, for long, simultaneously as standards of value, So much has 
been said upon this point iu these papers, and the truth is so universally 
accepted, that I need not take up time in demonstrating it--one metal will 
oust the other. Supposin~ that the relative value be very exactly fixed, and 
that nothing supervene to disturb it, the process may he a long oue (even that 
is not very likely), but it is absolutely certain that, iu the long run, both 
metals cannot circulate as standards each at its full intrinsic value. 

Supposing, therefore, that gold become the standard of value in India, it 
will be absolutely uecessary, sooner or later, in order to keep in the country 

• 
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silver ooin enough for subsidiary purposes, to debase our silver coin. Our silver 
coinage must bear a higher nominal than real value, in other words must 
become a lote" coinage, or we should not keep enough for Ollr wants. 

Now, whatever success may attend the introduction of a gold currency, 
a very large amount of silver will always, or at auy rate for a very long time, 
be required for the purpose of currency in India. It will be very long before 
the masses of the people will use a gold currency: their transactions are far too • 
small. It follows that we shall have to substitute, for the use of the masses 
of our population, a token currency for the present full value currency. Are 
we at all certain what the effect of this will be upon the ignorant popul.'ltion F 
Or bow a silver token currency will work alongside of a full value Native 
State silver currency? Lord Sandhurst has, at page 113 of the accompany
ing volume, argued with great force against the attempt to circulate among 
the people bank notes or paper currency in any form. "The people, " be 
says, "hug the idea of intrinsic value in coins of the precious mptals which 
will last for ever which will be again found, if war sweep over the country 
and destroy all that is above ground." And again," of all people in the 
world the population of India carries practically and keenly into execut.ion the 
principle tbat the money actually current is a commodity which must pos~es~ 
the intrinsic value it assumes to represent. To them banglee are convertible 
into rupeps and vice versa. Thus in some Native States the people refuse in 
their retail operations to take· the British rupees without a slight discount, 
because they declare, whether rightly or wrongly, tbat the rude rupees sup
plied from the native mints have more of silver in· them, or are freer frorn 
alloy, than the Britisl! rupee "-and much more, very forcibly put; to the 
same effect. 

Lord Sand burst was arguing against the pa.per currency which be evi
dently felt to be a dangerous rival to gold. I think he overdid the argument 
in various ways, and that 'experience has actually proved this. But still there 
does remain great weight in his observa.tions. . 

Apparently, however, Lord Sandhurst bad forgotten that he had alnady 
stated, as a mere truism thllt I, a token coin merely means a metallic bank 
.ote." This is obviflusly true. But then the whole of Lord Sand hurst's 
strong arguments against a papel' currency become to the full as applicahle 
against a silver token' currency which must eventually be a ,ine qua non. 
of a gold standard. 

I do not think that sufficient attention has been given to this part of the 
subject j and I would not recommend any very active or effectual steps 
being taken for the introduction of a gold standard until the effect upon the 

. mind of the natives of substituting or metallic bank notes J' for the full-value 
silver coinage to which they have, from time immemorial, been accustomed, 
and which they so highly value shall have been carefully considered and, EO 

far as may be, enquired into. 
I can fi~d nothing in the evidence given before the Commission to show 

that the witnesses who favoured gold .were aware that it would be necessary 
800ner or later, if you introduce and keep gold, to depreciate the silver cu\,
renoy which must, for generations to come at any rate, be the ordinary cur
rency of the people. I confe's8 that I myself am so apprehensive of what the 
effect might be that I should hesitate to take measures for adopting a gold 
standard until it be really forced upon us. At prtll!nt I venture to maintai n 
that there is no demand whatever for a gold currency by any scction of the 
community, 
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There wal a. dema.nd when Lord Sandhurst wrote his minute in 1865. 
Dllring the American war the value of Indian cottOn rose so enormously that 
the balance of the trade of India with the rest of the world was altogether 
disturbed, and huge importations of bullion became necesl'ary. Moreover, at 
that time, the paper t:lurrency was little developed, and India. was still borrow
ing money largely at home for railways, etc. Lord Sandhurst wrote his 

• elaborate minute under the influence of that abnormal state of things, perhaps 
under the impression that it would continue. -

It may be admitted that it it had eontinuea, India would have been very 
soon driven to take much more gold than silver in payment for her exports. 
Silver, in fact, would not, for long, have been forthcoming for remittance to 
the East at the lIame rate, and a gold currency here would "ery likely have 
become a necessity. But the moment the American war came to an end, the 
excess of our exports over imports fell from 40 to 13 millions, and pressure 
ceased. 

It may be that it is now again slowly coming on; though if we are able 
to abstain from borrowing, the process will be checked, and, in any case, "e 
are not likely, for the present, to bOrrow as largely as we were doing. How
ever, sooner or later, it may be that the demand for silver for the East may 
again cause inconvenience, and the price of silver may rise until imports of 
gold become more profitable. Whenever that time comes, but not, I think, till 
then, it will be proper to take up the question of substituting a gold standard 
for a silver standard. 

For the present, though I admit that gold would be pleasant and con
venient for the trading classes, I do not believe that the masses of the people 
have any desire for a gold curre1lC1, and even the great cities do not really 
greatly want it. The paper cnrrency has largely supplied their wants. A 
silver standard is as good a basis for paper as a gold standard. 

To turn to the second question-What must be done if it be resolved to 
introduce a gold standard? 

I answer there is really but one way of effecting the object. Gold must 
be declared a legal tender and rated favourably. 

Mr. Dickson's proposals are certainly most moderate. He asks only that 
the Government shall, without declaring gold a legal tender, undertake to 
accept sovereigns at R10-4, and Indian gold mqhurs at an equal rating, i.e., 
at par, in rayment of all Government dues ana itl exchange for currenc, notu, 
i.e., for silver; for cur~cy notes can be exohanged for silver at once. He 
does not propose to make gold a legal tender. 

Sovereigns are already received at our treasuries in payment of Govern
ment dues at R10-4, so that the proposed innovation is really confiued to 
making the sovereign exchangeable at tile currency offices, and so, freely; 
for silver. 

I cannot recommend this measure being adopted. I agree with Lord 
Sandhurst, who wrote on the 9th February 1869- • 

"There should be no attempt at regplating the value of gold by further notifioations 
unless Government be prepared to conoede the legal tender." 

I cannot think it likely tl:at Mr. Dickson's proposed measures would 
have any effect. Even with exchanges exceptionally high as they have re
cently been, the sovereign has never fallen below R 1 0-7, and no sovereigns 
whatever have been paid into our treasuries for three years. How should 
they be with prices 8S they have been? It is clear, I think, that sovereigns 
will only come to us at 1110-4, when sil ver is worth in London 6l'3d. an 
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01., a price higher than we have seen for a very long time. I thillk that we 
should only expose ourselves to ridicule by making any further notification 
Lased upon the anticipation that this price will recur. 

Mr. Dickson seems to anticipate some great effect from his proposal 
that .the Governmeot should. ac~ept sovereigns ~recly at RIO-'" in ex~hange 
for slIver; but I fall to find m hiS papers any soltd reasons for this expectation, 
and I cannot but remark that this same high authority originally advocated 
the] oR rating, now admitted to have been a blunder. 

It may be that ~o",e effect would be produced by the security which 
~r. Dickson's proposal would ~ve to importations of gold. D()ubtles8, a 
sbl\ greater effect would follow If the law should d~c1are sovereigns legal 
tender at R 1 0-4. But not even then, can I 8€e any good ground for ex
pecting that people will offer to the Government, ot to one another, that 
which is worth RIO-7, at RIO-4. 

There have, no ooubt, been times when, with abnormally high exchange, 
sovereigns have sold at RIO or even less, and, should such a time recur, we 
should get plenty of sovereigns paid into us at Mr. Dickson's rate; but, first, 
this is perhaps highly unlikely; aod secondly, if it ""auld happen, we shouid 
have placed ourselves in an awkward positiou by pledging ourselves to buy for 
RIO-4 what would, "in that case, be worth much less. 

I agree with Sir C. Trevelyan and with Mr. George Al"buthnot, as quoted 
by him (page 163 of the volume), that 1J)e ought 110# to receive gold coin i. 
exchange lor currency f!Ote unlt8a it ia made a legal tender. I do not con
sider Mr. Dickson's argument, that we could always remit sovereigns at an 
exchange of la. ll~d., a sufficient answer to the objection taken by Sir C. 
Trevelyan and Mr. Arbuthnot; for, supposing sovereigns to fall below 
ill 0-4 in the market, exchange would approach 2,., so that a remittance at 
even 11. 11-1-,1. would involve a very heavy loss. 

Nor can I agree with Mr. Dickson that we ought to take in all the gold 
we Can get and give out none. As I have said, in my opinion, we should at 
present get none at Mr. Dickson's rating; but, supposing values to alter and 
gold to come in, we could only follow Mr. lIiekson!s counsel by maintaining 
high cash balances for this express purpose. It is of great consequence that, 
in the matter of the cash balances, we should embarrass ourselves with no 
consideration except the one consideration of what is the smallest sum wi\h 
which we can work the admiuistration. lJ. may be proper, occasionally, to 
have high balances with reference to loan operations and the like j but if we 
once begin to keep them for currency purposes, we embark, in truth, on a 
COllrse involving unlimited cost in interest for very vague pu~s. Mr. 
Dickson, in fact, invites us to a large speculation in exchanges, and I cannot 
think this advisable. 

The /igur~s which I put up show that gold ia coming into the country 
very freely as things are The proportion of gold to silver in our bullion 
importations of late years has been fully maintained, and the absolute quan
tities of gold imported have been large. This process is going (In. naturally 
and satisfactorily, without the Government committing itself to any dan
gerous elp~riments, or to any calculations of value that may be proved las 
our past calculations have been proved), by experience, to be wro[lg. I 
would not, at present, take any further steps. In time, very likely, the 
lar~e importations of gold that are going on will tell, and the price of gold 
in silver will fall until the rating of our coinage Act is reached. When that 
time comes, or a little before, it would, very likely, be desirable, if n4t neuBlar1, 

". 
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to declare gold a legal tender. But I do not think that 'he matter IS one 
for empirical treatment: I would leave our present well alone. 

r alue of goZd and silver imported from. and ezported io,foreign countrie, 
at port, in Eriti&h I"dia 'n each year from 1850·61 10 1874-'1fJ. 

GOLD. SILVER. 
Total of net 

YBAl18. 
imports of 
Gold and 

Imports~ Exports. Net Imports. Esporta. Net Silver. 
Imports. Imports 

£ £ £ ! £ £ £ £ 

1850·51 1.155,810 2,016 1,158,294 , 2,656,498 689,273 !,117,225 8,870,519 
1851·52 1,838,778 '11,165 1,267,61318,718,280 847,\l28 2,'165,357 4,132,970 
1~62-58 1,841,106 168,8(\5 1,172,301 5,490,227 885,208 4,605,024 5,777,825 
1853-54 1,078,708 17,265 1,061,443 8,770,643 ),464,899 2,305,744 3,367,187 
1854-55 882,721 151,481 731,290 i }, 145, 137 I,U5,587 29,600 760,890 
1855·56 2,508,353 2,108 2,500,245 I 8,792,793 598,418 8,194,375 [10,700,620 
1856-07 2,176,002 84,788 2,091,214 , 12,23i ,695' 1,164,4i8 11,073,247 113,164,461 
1857·58 2,880,084 47,011 2,183,073

1

12,985,332 761l,384 12,218,948 [15.002,021 
1858-59 40,437,339 10,886 4,426,453 8,~79,fi92 651,350 7,728,3402 ! t~,154,795 
]859-60 40,288,037 3,803 4,264,23' [12,068,926 921,363 11,147,563 ! lv,431,79'l 
1860·61 4,242,441 9,872 4,232,569 I 6,434,636 1,106,627 5,328,009 I 9,560,578 
1!i61-62 5,190,432 6,007 5,184,425 I 9,761,545 675,089 9,086,456 i 14,270,881 
1862·68 6,881,566 1 88,410 6,848,156 13,627,401 1,077,2404 12560157 19,398,313 
Ib63-6~ 8,926,412 27,106 8,8a8,806 14,OJ7,169 1,~40,450 12:700,7191 21 ,695,025 
1864-65 9,875,032 36,068 9,839,964/11,488,320 1,409,522 10,071',798' 19,918,762 
1865·66 6,372,894 648,418 5,7:l4,476 20,184,407 1,515,73~ 18,668,678 24,393,149 
1866·67 4,581,472 739,143 3,842,329 8,655,132 1,692,360 6,9113,072 10,805,401 
1867·68 4,775,924 166,457 4,609,467 6,99£1,450 1,405,489 5,593,961 10,203,428 
1868-69 5,176,976 17,624 S,109,352 9,978,978 1,~77,956 8,'101,022 13,760,374-
1869-70 5,690,400 98,283 5,592,117 8,264,407 944,070 7,320,837 12,912,454 
]870-71 2,785,975 500,453 2,285,522 2,662,237 1,720,313 941,924, I 3,227,446 
18il-711 3,578,778 8,434 8,566,M4 8,007,526 1,487;!O9 6,520,316 10,('85,660 
1872·73 2.622,371 79,009 2,543,862 1,934,214 ],219,070 716,H.4 3,258,506 
1873-74 1,648.807 266;169 1,382,688 4,143,726 . 1,647,902 2,495,824 3,878,462 
1874.·75 . 2,089,236 215,700 1,873,536 6,733,776 1,409,608 4,324,168 6,1~7,704 

I 

TOTAL .' 96,469,154 1 8,410,481 ' 93,05!,723 \203,153,446128,888,441 174,270,005 )267,328,728 
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XXII.F. 

NOTE BY H: SL,{DEXAN, ESQ., OPFICIATI~G COl!PTROLLER G'ElI"ERAL, DATED 

28TH MARCH 1872 .. 

Putting aside theoretical arguments which can always be made to suit 
the views of the writer, I think the real considemtion in this very large 
question should be whether, in the event of Government being able to in
troduce without ultimate loss to itself, a gold currepcy as a legal standard, 
alongside of Ii silver currency, already a legal standard, the general public of 
the country require such an introduction. If we regsI'd the bulk of t4e 
population, I think that the reply to such a question must be negative i they 
rarely touch silver, and would certainly never tonch gold i their wants are 
few, and (with the exceptions of their apology for clothing, which is supplied 
to them more cheaply from England tban from N ~tive looms, and their few 
metallic uten~ils which they purchase o~ce or twice only during their whole 
lives) are all supplied in their own villages. To meet these wants, copper 
coin and shell tokens are principally used and found sutficient, while the 
ordinary wages of labour, ereu if paid once a month only, 'Yould rarely reach 
the smallest denomination of gold coin i alid even if they did so, a plioyment 
in gold would but subject the recipient to a 10s~, as the coin, until converted 
into silver or copper, would be pmctically uReless to him, and he would be 
obliged to have immediate recourse to the money-changer, at whose mercy 
he would be for terms of exchang-e. . 

If we go beyond the bulk of the population, and consider those who are 
sufficiently well off to deal in large sums of money, we have a perfected system 
of paper money, which enables persons to pass money in a convenient form, 
and, by the facilities it offers for remittance purposes, serves as a wholesome 
check upon extravagant rates of inland exehange. I notice this particularly, 
because one of the strong arguments against a silver currency is its bulk, 
and consequent inadaptability for remittance, whereas it is urged that gold 
is easily moved, and involves a smaller cost in trsnsport. Many of the ar
guments against silver adduced in 1864 have proved to be fallacious: thus, 
for instance, the present price of the metal in Englaud, as compared with the 
price in 1864, shows that the fear that Europe would become denuded 
of silver to supply the East was groundless. My opinion is that it would 
be unadvisable to introduce gold into India as a legal tender, and that for 
many years to come we shall be doing as much as the country wants by 
supplying it to those who wish to receive it for their own convenience. If 
we go beyond this, we shall, I think, inflict a hardship upon the public at 
large, and benefit no class except the money.changers. 
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XXIII. 
NOTE B'y THE HON'BLB SIR R. TEMPLE, DATED 8TH JULY 187:\. 

I much regret that His Lordsbip the Governor General does not find it 
possible to take up during this year the subject brought forward by my 
memorandum of the 19th June 1872, regarding the introduction of a legal 
tender gold currency into India. But I desire to take this opportunity of 
recording my views as to the course which ought to be adopted by the Gov':..n
ment of India in respect to this matter. 

I will not attempt to repeat the reasons given in the memorandum of 
June 1872 to show that a legal tender gold cunency is amollg the real needs 
of India. The belief or disbelief in the reality of this need is at the root of 
the matter. If we firmly entertain this belief, then we shall address ourselves 
to the removal of the difficulties which are more or less inevitable in a ques
tion of this sort. If we have not such belief, then it is nat to he expected 
that such difficulties can be successfully combated. Therefore, in June 1872, 
I began the renewal of the discussion by endeavouring to prove the existence 
of the need. 

After adducing those reasons, I recommended that the Government 
should decide that a legal tender gold currency is needed; that a Commission 
should be appoLDted in order to ascertain definitely what should be the rating 
or the relative value of gold and silver; that meanwhile certain subsidiary 
measures should be taken in order to attract gold io greater quantities than 
heretofore to the treasury in India. 

I am still in favour of these steps being taken. I am far from sanguine 
"1. To authorize the reo that the subsidiary measu;res (which. for facilitl 

oeipt of English and Austra- of reference I extract lD the margm) woul~, If 
lian soverei~ns iuto all the adopted, attract any lar~e quantity of gold IOto 
Government treasuries of our treasury' indeed I rather fear that they would 
India without reB~riction, and not for the ~resent ~t least. But they are at least 
whether tendered ID payment' h Id d hAd· of Government duel or in ex- safe, and at t e worst cou 0 no arm. n lD 
ohange for silver. olle particular way they could hardly fail to do 

.. II. In conformity with good. For, either they \\-ould attract gold, or they 
.he provisions of the Currency would not. If thf'y did, then the fact would 
Act, to authorize .t1le issue of afford proof, in addition to any proof al ready 
(Jurrency Notes lD exchange e91'stl'ug that tbe ratl'og of Rs 10 for the 120 
f id b II ' t d ed at'" , . -or g') u IOn en er . ld· f 1 1. £ h . the llliut for coinage into ~ralD go pIece, or 0 Hs. .04 or t e sov~relgn, 
Indian gold sovereigns at the IS a correct and adequate rating, correspondmg to 
rat~ of 10 rupees per 120 16 to 1, and that by offel·ing this rate we are offer
~ralDB of gol~ of Bta~dard inO' enough silver for the gold. If they did not 
tinenesa lees seIgnorage, attract gold, then the fact would afford additional 
ground for the opinion that the above rate is not quite enough; that instead 
of the proportion 15 to 1, the proportion should be 15 and a fraction to 1. 

Even if tbe Govel'Dment of India is not prepared to take any other step, 
I should still ask that these two steps be taken in order to contribute soare
thing towards the solution of a diffioult question. 

In regard to tLe proposal to appoint a Commission to investigate again 
the relative valuation of goldand silver, I desire to explain further the object 
of this enquiry. 

A Commission was nppointed in 1866 by the Government of India to 
exnmine Ihis poiut among other points relating to the currency of India. 
The) reported that the rating of lUi rupees to the sovereign, or Its. 10 to the 
HO grains, was the best that could be arrived at; and that this correspondt:d 
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with the rating embodied by Act, XXVII of 1835 (since incorrorat~d wit~ 
the Con~olidated Currency Act, XXIIi of 1870); they cited much important 
evidence to show that gold from Australia could be laid down in India at this 
rate. . 

At that time, 1866, .. rate of Rs. 10 was being offered by the Indian 
treasury for British or Australian soverdgns, but no permaJlent succpss was 
obtained, and the prohibition of 185t. against the receipt in the treasury of 
gold pieces of Indian coinage wa~ maintained. In lM6M, however .. the Gov
ernment of India notified that sovereigns would Le received at the trt'asury in 
payment of sums due to Government at a rate of Rs. lOt, and that the gold 
pieces of Indian coinage would· be received at the treasury in exchallge for 
their re.pective sums of silver. These steps were in acconiance with the 
recommendations of the Commission, and the hope was thdt, by these means, 
a fairer chance than previously for the influx of gold would be afforded. 

At first some slight effect was apparently produced, and some supply, 
though slight, of gold was obtained at the treasury. But this became less 
and less, till of late it has almost died away. It may be Faid in gAnel'at 
terms that sovereigns and gold pieces are not, and for some time past have not 
been, presented at the treasury. . 

Meanwhile sovereigns to a limited extent have been imported into India 
and have commanded in the Indian markets prices higher than 10! rupees; 
indeed, the average price since 1869 has been hardly less than IOi rupees. 

During t.he same period the amount of gold imported into India has been 
less than during the four years previous to 1 S69 ; but since 1869 the amount 
of silver imported has' been much less. The general fact indeed has been that 
the condition of trade has ueen comparatively adverse to the importation of 
the precious metal, and the relative proportion of importation of gold to that 
()f silver has been qnitA as great as, or greater than, ever. 

Again since Ib61l the 'amount of silver coined in Indin has been much less 
than that coined during the four years previous to 1869. But the coinage of 
gold bas been rather greater since lH69 than during the four previous years; 
and the proportion of gold to silver coinAge, thongh still small, has been 
fully maintained. Indeed, it may be said to have slightly increased. 

The subjoined table will illustrate the foregoing remarks. 

Four yea" "ref/ioul to. Notification of November 1868. 

Nn hlPOnaD Dml I.DU. o..,.aD u hmu. 
uitb . 

801d. SUftr. Gold. SUver. 

I! I! I! £ 

1865-66 · · , 5,i2.J..476 18,611P,If6 17,6(\5 14,507,049 
J866-67 · · . . 4,18S,195 7,1I36,tl9a 27,725 6.118,857 
1867-68 · · . 4,607,329 6,167,i!89 21.534 4.,313.2h5 
IS68-69 · · 5,169.352 8.601,022 25,156 4,207.031 

Pour yearl lublfquent to Nottji('alion of Not"tm6er 1868. 
1869-70 • 5,592.117 7,320,887 78,610 7,45,0;.281 
lSiO-a 2,282,12~. 9!1.937 3!l94 1,606,751 
1871-72 • 3,565,3M. 6,532,376 15,-l12 1,,35,288 
lS72·7S • 2,M3.363 715,143 31.795 3,!!30,751 

= 
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Tlm8 there has been some coinage of gold pieces even since 1869, and 
before that year this coinage was somewhat considerable, but at no time ha\'e 
these .coins been in active circulation either among Europeans or natives. For 
the most part they are obtainable with difficolty. Their destination cannot 
be stated with precisinn, but it is well known that. they are taken up by 
natives for hoarding or for uses other than circulation, and by natives not 
only in British territory but also in Nafive States. 

Again it is seen that of the gold imported but a small portion is pre
sented for coinage: the greater portion is used by the natives for purposes 
other than circulation. 

On the whole, the present prospect of gold finding its way into the 
Indian treasury is not encouraging; and the question naturally suggests itself 
as to wlJether the rate offered of lOt rupees for the sovereign and 10 for the 
120 grains is really sufficient as . representing . the .relative value of gold and 
silver. 

Some authorities have maintained that at this rate it is not sufficient; 
that gold has for some time been, and will continue to be, worth more than 
this rate, and the present facts seem to lead to the support of that. view. 
Other authorities, however, maintain that gold has not been in former times, 
and will not be in the future, worth more than this rate; and it is to decide 
this question that I should desire to see a fresh Commis~ion appointed. 

Doubtless the relative valuation of gold and silver is a slIbject not admit
ting of absolute demonstration. Among the difficulties which beset the 
question there is this, that the relative value fluctuates sli~htly from time 
to time. Still, after consideration of all the circumstance.", an approxi
mate average valuation should be, and would be, ascertainable. Necessarily 
the matter is one of opinian, and demands a very impartial inquiry, but after 
lIuch an inquiry had been made, a trustworthy opinion could be formed. 'The 
prublem may he difficult, but it must have been solved by every nat ion that 
has changed, or may be chtlllging, its standard froro silver to gold, and simi
larly it ought to be capable of solution by the British Government in India 

The question to be propounded for investigation by such a Commi>'sion 
would be this: whether the present rating (Rs. 101 and lO for tbe sO\'ereign 
and Indian gold piece respectively) is sufllcient for the permauent relative 
valuation of gold and silver with a view to gold being declared sole legal 
tender, and if it be \lot sufficient, then how muoh higher should it be? No
body probably would urge that the rate should be less. So far there seems 
to be no doubt. - The existing douh merely relates to the question whether 
something more than the ten rupees and four annas, say tt n rupees and ~ix 
annas, or at the most ten rupees and eight allnas should be taken. The 
point is one which ought to" be referred to persons of every special experience 
and such a Commission could be appointed in India as would present a valu
able opinion. When such an opinion Las been presented, I should desire to 
address the Secretary of State with a vit:w to a farther reference being made 
to experts in England. 'I'he results would be collated of the experience 
gained in countries where a change from a silver to a gold standard has been 
recently made, or is being undertaken, as in Germany, Holland, France. 
Ry these means I should expect that the Government would be able to arri'·e 
at a safe and sound conclusion. It is equally important to avoid fixin~ too 
low or too high a relative value for the gold coins relatively to the sIlver; 
but as frpm the nature of the case a just determination must be arrived at, as 
an indispensable preliminary to our baving a gold currency at all, I would 
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endeavour to form a determination by the means above stated, and if wa 
8uCC~eded in rf'Bching such a conclusion, I would act upon it. 

Accordingly, gold would be declared legal tender at the rating 80 deter
mined. 

But, in the first instance, gold could not be declared sale legal tender, 
and silver mUbt for a time continue to be lag-a I tender also, for this reason 
that there is not now, and probably may not be for some time, enough gold in . 
India to suffice for the circulation of the country if gold were to be declared 
sole leg-al teuder for every amount above a trifling Bum. 

Doubtless, if gold were to be sole legal tender, it would become an article 
of prime neces!'ity, and would within a moderate time be imported ill the 
Tl'quired quantity, but in the meantime (it might not be for long) there would 
prohably be an insufficiency of gold for the purposes of circulation. , 

'l'he,insufficiency, however, might not be so considerabh' as would at first 
sight appeal" to be the casf'. For although we sf'ldom see gold at the treasury, 
we know that it must largely e'tist in the countl"y. AJpong the papers 
Ilppenjed to my memorandom of the 19th June 18i2 willDc found a table 
i.lhowillg the importation of gold within the last twenty years alone i and the 
net t.>tal (re-exports deducted from imports) amounts to 90 millions sterling. 
1£ an antecedent period be taken, a still larger total would be brought out 
Of the amount show.n above, a portion must have been u.ed up or wasted, and 
would not be available for coinage; but it is reasonable to anticipate that a 
consderable portion would be br( ught out and presented at the mint for.coin
age if this metal were declared legal tender. 

So also the balance in the value of the trade in merchandise is much in 
favour of India, and is likely to continue to be so. Already gold has a large 
part in the adjustment of this balance, even when it can fullil no funetion in 
respect to the circulating medium, and might have a still la.rger part if after 
real·hing Indill it had an important oirculating function to perform. 

On the whole, there ought oot to be any exces~ive difficulty in obtaining 
gold if that metal were declared legal tender. 

Still, at the first, it would he desirable to leave silver as lpgal tendet· 
equally with gold, until gold should so establish its position that it might he 
declared Eole legal tender. With its natural superiority, and with the equal
ity of position as legal tender, it is to be expeckd that gold would ere long 
al!sert itself in 6upersel'sion of silver i and as sonD as the coon try should be 
&ssured of this by the actnal position of the two metal .. , there would be no 
hesitation in de.:lIHring gold sale legal tinder. 

If both gold and silver were for a time legal tender, then, inasmuch as 
their reilltive value will Ouetuate slightly from time to time, payments would 
Le made in ODe or the other, according to the circumstances of the time; 
cons .. quently first the influx of one would predominate and tben that of the 
other. It might be that at the outset t;ilver would maintain its position. 
For iostauce, at the prf's .. nt m •. ml'nt it might not he driven out by gol,l 
declared cODcurrelltly legal tender. Bllt SOOlll'f or later the r~yolviDg chall~t'B 
would turn ill favour of gold, and the moment that Bucb shollid prove to b'l 
decisively the case, gold would be declared sole legal wuder for all save trifl
illg sums, aDd silver wuulJ be demOl,eliz .. d. 

Of course we must be prepared for the objections usually raiSt"d against a 
"double or alternative standard" of gold and silver. But the~e oLjectionl 
apply (and justly apply) only to the permanent maiuwuunce (of a double 
standard. It can hardly be denied that if the change from a Biher to a gold 

. p2 
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standard be per 8e necessary or very desirable, thl'n the objections to 8 double 
.tandard mllst be endured for a season, in the confidence that ere lon~ circum
stances would afford the desired opportunity of termillatinO' the double 
IitaudQrd and making gold the single standard. '" 

Moreover, if at the outset silver were to hold its own, then for that time 
the fact of gold being also legal tender cOlll.l do no harm for it would b., 

. inoperati\'e, and the double standard would not be practically' felt by anyone, 
as the only Iltandard in lise would be silver, If, from subsequent eircoInstan
ceil gold 'should How ill, and if it became more advantage('U8 to pay in gold 
than in silver, then the effect of the double standard would begin to be felt. 
Bllt that would be the very m"ment when the ocea~ion would be taken to 
declare goold sole standard, and tLus the died of the double standard would 
paiS away for ever. 

It would be impossible to predict in how short, or how long, a time this 
result would be accomplished. There might be delay, but in that case no 
regret need be -felt, lJecause n ohange in the currency cannot be precipitated, 
bllt must come about in the due course of circumstances • 

. On tbe oWer hand, no man can foresee how soon circumstances might 
arise to cause an influx of gold and to render it mOle convenient to pay in 
fold than in ~ilver. The. event might even supervene .suddenly, Then the 
Govel'nment could not avail itsdf of that opportunity to introduce the legal 
standard gold currency, nnlrss it had previously arranged after full enquiry, 
the relative valuation of gold and silver. Such arrangements mnst take time. 
When the event was already happening when the urgency was upon U8, it 
would be probably ~o late to commence arrangements for changing the 
currency. The Government would be in a positiou of unrea4iness and unpre
paredness, and perhaps the opportunity would be lost. Moreover, a time of 
pressure and urgency, when larger 'commercial events might be occurrirrg, 
would hardly be a fitting- time for arranging a change of currency. Too much 
reliance might be placed on the trausient facts and circumstances of that 
particular period, and too little on the considerations which permanently aftect 
the value of the precions metals. Such changeR should, I submit, be thought 
over deliberately beforeh"ud, in times when. there IS no pressure, and then 
rreparatiolls would be judiciously con::pletl-d against the day when pressure 
should arise. In this manner' ~hall we be best able to make full use of the 
occasion which will in all prohability arise ere long, though it may not at this 
moment be visible. ' • 

Herein, then, consists my answer to ~hose authoritips who perhaps depre
cate any immediate steps heing taken by Government, or who are in favour of 
delay because the matter does not press. It is very true that at this moment 
no pressure is put upon the Government from any particular q~arter. But 
this circumstance, so far from beillga reason for not moving, seems to me to 
be the very reason why the Government ought to move. At the best, some 
considt>rable time must be occupied in making the arrangements and settling 
the terms. U nlt>ss the Governmpnt is ready beforehand, it cannot introduce 
the change when the suitable moment shall arrive. Or, if, when the moment 
has actually arrived (and perhaps it may come SUddenly and unexpectedly), 
the Govt'rllment were to take the case up, then the settlement is not su likely 
to be correct and complete as it would have been had there been previous dis
cmsion and determination. Now, therefore, iii the time for the adoption of 
preliminary measures. . 
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XXIV. 

RESOLUTION, BY tHE GOVERNMEl\'T OP INDIA, FINANCIAL DEPARTIfENT, DAIED 

7TH MAY 1~74. . 

The expediency of introdo.cing a gold currency havinlt been considered 
the Governor General in Council is not at present prepared to take any step 
for the recognition of gold as a legal standard of value in India. 
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xxv. 
NOT.,* DA.TED 18TR hILT 1876, BY MR. R. B. CHAPMAN, SaORETAItT, 

PINANCIAL DJ<.PARTME!'lT, ON THE CONSEQUENCES TO BRITIIlH INDIA or 
THE RECENT CBAXGES IN THB RELATIVE VALUE OF GOLD AND SILVIR. 

The time iii come when it is my duty to invite His Excellency the Viceroy 
and Governor General in Council to consider the effects upon the finances of 

. British India of the recent rapid changes in the relative value of gold and 
silver. I deeply feel tbe responsibility which is thus imposed upon me; and I 
have not ventured to record this .note without anxious thought and study 
during many months. The future prosperity of India depends upon a proper 
liolution of the questions now presented for discussion: I pray that the Gov
ernment of India may be led to a right decision upon them. 

2. TiH lately, the relative value of gold and silver maintained a stable equili
brium. From ancient times, indeed, there had been a manifest tendency for 
the value of the two metals to diverge; but such divergencet had, generally, 
been vety gradual. For 40 years before 1873, the price in London of an oz. 
TNy of standard silver was never less than 59d., and, from September 1850 
to N o\'ember Ul72, it was never below 60d. Since November H172, there 
has been a rapid separation of the values of the two metals, so that the pre
sent price (47rJ.) of standard silver in gold, in London, is more than 2~ per 
cent. less than the price (60id.) iu November 1872. Moreover. the diver
gence has, of late, been extremely rapid, the price of silver in gold in London 
having fallen since December. last from 56 ~d. to 4 i d., being nearly 17 per 
cellt. Even since Wednesday, the 5th, there has been a fall of 6 per cent., 
t;iz., from SOd. to 47d. 

3. Whatever be the causes of this phenomenon, its effects upon thf' interests 
of British India are momentous. India owes, and has to pay, in London, in 
gold, yearly, the sum of 15 millions sterling. Most of this great yearly 
charge is permanently fixed. The interesl on the sterling debt and on the 
capital of the Guaranteed Railway and Irrigation Companiei (together a.Pout 
7 millions sterling); the pensions and annuities to our officers and their 
families; as much of the military expenditure as consists of pay and allow
ances; the pay of the Home establishments; and a large number of other 
payments, are fixed and cannot be reduced. Only a comparatively insignifi
cant part of the whole disbursements from the Home Treasury is regulated by 
the current rate of exchange. 

4. Possibly, some little economy may be secured in the optional part of the 
expenditure at home; but we certainly cannot calculate upon the disburse
ments from the Home Treasury being less than 14 millions sterling, which 
must be provided at all costs. Indeed, for the purpose of this enquiry, it is 
only prudent to calculate on our having to provide in London, year by year, 
the full 15 millions sterling withont any set-oi'f-

If Re. 1 = 2Old. £15,000,000 = in crores of rupees • 17,56 
2Od. • 18 
19id. • 18,46 
19d. 18,96 
18td. 19,46 
lSd. 20 

• Appended to this paper are memoranda of subsidiary arguments and investigatioDs 
beaTing upon the V8Tious questions towaTds the solution of which suggestions are here made. 

t An exceptioDally rapid divergence followed the discovery of the Potoli mine in Peril 
iD 164.~. . 
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That is to say, at an exchange of L,. Sd., the adjusting entry under 25-L06' 
h! E~c"allge must be three crores of rupees; at h. 611., no less than five 
crores. 

6. Omitting, on the one hand, Income Tar (an asset which we hav~ lost) and 
the fictitious credits from the Mititar, FUllds (which add nothing whatever 
to our resources). and, on the other, the exppnditure upon the Bengal FiJ",in~ 
and the "Eztraorl1illar!l Ezpelldit.re," the following arA the amounts which 
might have been borne, yeal' by year, under 25-Loll b!l Ercha.ge, durillg the 
last six years, without producing actual deficit:-

1871·72 • 
1872·73 • 
18711·7' •• 
1874-75 • 
1870-76 
1876·77 

(Rupees omitting 000.) 
2;41,8 
1,71.7 
2,66,4 
8.09,0 
2,91,4 
2,20,9 

Average for tbe sill: yearl 2,50,2 

6. Other things being eqnal, then, the account is in equilibrium, on an 
average of years, if the adjusting entry untler LOll by Ezckange is not more 
than IHi crores, which is the amount that must be set down if a rupee i.e 
worth about 11. 8I-Jd. (exactly 20·5714d.). But, with exchange at this rate, 
we could bear no abnormal or extraordinary expenditure of any kind, and do 
nothing, in times of peace, towards reducing burdens, or providing for evil 
days. If a rupee is worth less than I.., ~ljfd., there is actual deficit to the 
amount, ro~ghly, of a crol'e of rupees ft)r ev~ry p:nny less than this rate. , 

7. The Sem'etary of State has, repeatedly, enJtnned the Government of India 
to provide a surplus, even upon the t!.timatl'l, of at least 00 lakbs of rupee., 
whICh, if the estimates are framed with due prudence, would mean a surplus, 
on the account., of at least a crore of rupees. Common prudence, certainly, 
requires that the Government of India should not rllst satisfied with any 
financial policy which does not aim at a sUI'plus upon the (Jccout" under 
normal circumstances, of at least 50 lakhs of rupees. 

!:S. tJ pon this basis, an average exchange of Re. 1 = 11. 911. is the very lowest 
compatible with financial safety, If the ~vera~ falls below this amouat, our 
expenditure should be reduoed, or our revenues increased, as follows :-

•. d. 
With eubange at-1 8t The acoount mU8t be improved by Iakh. of rupees-50 

1 8 • • • • • • . . 1,00 
1 7t 1,50 
1 7 2,00 
1 6~ 2,60 
). 6 3,00 

9, These large improvements would produce a condition of bare financial 
safety, as represented by an average sUl'plU8, OIJ the (lccount" flot 0/1 t.te e.t;'
mtltU, of only 5U lakhs of rupees. 

10. At present, a mpee is probably not worth } •. 6d.; how much farther it 
will fall I cannot say: but it must not be assumed that because the foregoing 
table is not carried below I., 6d., that I feel any coufidence whatever that a 
rnpee may not fall to be worth much less than even this SUID. If it falls to 
1I,5d" LI8 lakhs must be added to the improvement necessary to produoe 
bare-financial safety, making 418 lakhs in all. • 

11. Nor, although the main consequences of the disorder, as affecting the 
nuances of British ludia,olay be shown in thi. simple ConD, can we, uy &Dy 
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meane, conclude that this is all the mischief which the Government of India 
must recogllise as resulting tu India, from the disturbance of the old equili
brium between gold and eil ver. 

IZ. Trade, indeed. will, ultimately, without any interference by the State, 
adjust itself to the new equilibrium of gold and silvel', as soon as it is estab
lished with some degree of firmness. The object of trade is the exchange of 
commodities for commodities: any temporary derangement of the mechanism 
or instruments of exchange may cause temporary injury, but cannot perma
nently interfere with the substance of commerce. All that commerce demands 
is, that the value of the currency or currencies through which it works shall 
be stable. So long- as this condition is attained, it is not of primary import
ance what the values of the currency or currenciei! are. We may, perhaps, 
even now, assume .that, although the equilihrium of gold an<tt silver has been 
violently and suddenly disturbed, a fre~h equilibrium will, in time, be found. 
H 80, trade will be quickly adjuste<l thereto: only, if no such equilihrium be 
found, if the values of gold in silver and silver in gold fluctuate continually and 
permanent I.,', would trade between Grpat Britain and India become pnralyspd 
or grE'atiy impeded for want of a ~tandard. So far, therefore, as trade is con
cerned, it seems proLable that the disturbance caused by the diver~ence 
between the value of gold alld that of silver is temporary only, alld will in 
time disappear: if so, thongh the disturbance is, while it lasts, most mis
chievous to trade, it need not cause very grave permanent anxiety. 

13. But it is not so with other interests. T~.e chief Civil and Military 
Officers of the State are natives of Great Britain, who are mere sojourners In 

India, having no intention of adopting the c',untry as a d"micile; and a large 
·portion (more than 54 crores)of the rupee debt of India is due either to these 
officers Or to other natives of Great Britain. I n other wa)"s, alsn , much 
capital belonging to our countrymen is inve8ted in India. It is"8n absolute 
necessity to all the~e persons to remit to Great Britain a substantial part of 
their allowances, of the interest o.n their GOVel'llmput securities, and of the 
proceeds of theil' investments. 'rue divergence of the values of gold and 
silver affects all these classes just as it a.ffects the Government; fOI' a given 
-quantity of ililver they get a le.s quantity of gold; for a given quaotity of 
gold they must give a larger quantity of silver. The Govel'Dment cannot be 
indifferent to the interests of these classes. 

14. Under certain circumstances, the effect of the phenomena which we are 
witnessing may Htenri much farther still, even over the whole body politic; 
and it certainly will quicklv so be felt. 

15. Such, then, is theformida.hle disorder for which it is the duty of the 
Government of India now to seek a remedy. 

In order to form a right judgment of' what this remedy should be, it is 
of the utmost importance to make a .right diagnosis of the exact causes of the 
disorder; for according to the causes must be the treatment. "A wrong 
diagnosis, followell, as it. must be, by wrong tr~atmeDt, would only aggravate 
the evil, already intolerable. ." 

1 Ii. Tbe disturbance of the equilibrinm of gold and silver from which we 
are suffering must be due to one of tlie following causes-

(1) tlte value of gold being flncha11ged, the ralut qf sf.lver i~ fallen; 
or (~) lite val'4/! of 8il~er beill.q unchallged, tile vaZ_e of gold i. riself; 
or (3) the lOalue qf gold i, risen and the v"lNe of siteer ;, faUell ; . 
or (4) the value of both metals ;, ri'eT' " bu.t Ihe value of gold is riw, 

more than thai tj" ,i/ver I 
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or (5) .llIe "alue of boek ",etale i& fallel~; but He valMe of 'ilver iI/aile,. 
more than that of gold. 

It is obvious that the treatment indicated, if the di~turbance ill 'CaUlled by 
a fall in the value of silver, is very different from that re'quired, if it is due to 
a rise in the value of gold. 

17. In the former case, simple justice to all interests, including those of the 
State, would demand a rectification of the standard of vahle. If more com
modities ean be procured now in exchange for 122 -oz of silver than could be 
prQcured last December in exchange for 106 oz., or ill November 1~72 in ex
(·hange for 100 oz., then, (lonsidering the intention of & standard of value, 
ju~tice requires that our standard should be so re-adjusted that debtors 8hould 
not be allowed to liquidate by the delivery of 10Uoz. of silver, obligations 
which are equitably represented by 122 oz. 

18. In this case the only prol.lems for solution would be-
(1) How far back would it he proper to carry the rectification; should 

the whole 20 per cent., or if not how much. be added to the 
standard unit of value? 

(2) How should the rectification be effected; whether by a simple 
increase of the w:eight of the standard unit; or by a change 
of the substance it!lelf of the standard-as, for installce, by the 
substitutIon of gold for 8ilver? and 

(3) By what dt-tailed prooesses shonld the change in the weight or 
substance of the standard be effected? 

19. The rectification of the standard woulJ, to the extent that it was deemed 
practicable and expedient, neutralisf> all the disturbance, and, though at a 
great cost to the State, resoue from disorder, both the public finances and all" 
private interests. To sllch rectification no one could, in such case, justly or 
reasonably object. 

20. If, however, the value of silver is not fallen, but the value of gold is 
risen; if as many general commodities can be procurf>d now in exchange for 
100 oz. of silver as could be procured in December last or in November 1872, 
only less gold can now be procured in change for the SRrne qtlantity of either 
silver or other general commodities,-then, whatever the proper remedy may 
be, it is cert>tin that justice (and in questions of public policy, at least, justice 
~aunot be divorced from expediency) forbids the enhancement of the value of 
the standard of value. It is true that euch enhancement (if it could, in 
such case, be effected, which is open to very great doubt) would extricate, alike, 
the Government and the clas~es who are now suffering, from the loss and 
distress entailed upon them by the rise in the vallie of gold; but such relief 
would be purchased by throwing the ",hole 108~ aUll burden upon the class of 
debtors, i.e., the class least able to beal it. An enhancement of the standard, 
under sucb circumstances, would be eq uivalent to an increase of taxation, Q.ot 
for the benefit of the whole commonwealth, but eapecill.l1y for the beneji' 0/ all 
crtdif.ora. Such ~ measure would he wholly unjustifiable. 

21. Nothing would justify t~e State in aOoptingany measure involving an 
alteration of the standard of value, except upon clear evidence either (1) that 
the standard of value had abruptly lost value, or (2) that such lo~s of value 
was imminent. In the fir"t case, measures tor the restoration of tbe value of 
the standard, in the second case, measures for its preservation, would be 
proper; but in no o~her ca.~e.i8 any interference whatever with th~ standard of 
value, i.e., with all the most intri~ate relations of society, j11stifiable. 

22. If an enhancement of the standard of value is uojustlhable when the value 
of the standard ill not diminished, a fortiori is it utterly out of the qucstioD 
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if the value of the ~tandard is increased-if, for instance, ill the present case, 
more commodities can be procured now in exchange for 100 oz. of sIlver tuan 
could be obtained in December last or in November 1872. 

23. If the divergence between the values of golJ and silver is found to be 
due, partly to a rise in the value of gold, and partly to a fall in the value of 
silver, then the consequence of the fall in the value of silver might and should 
be remedied by a re-adjustment of the standard ; for the consequences of the 
rise in the value of gold, other remedies must be sought. . 

24. The best, in some sense the only, method of ascertaining which of the 
five possible cauEes or combinations of causes already recit.ed has disturbed 
the equilibrium of gold and silver, and so produoed the present disorder, is t() 
compare the values of gold and silver respectively, with those of other princi
pal commodities since the disturbance began. 

Tablesil are, accordingly, appended to this note as follows :-
1 alJle 1. t -Half-yearly wholesale prices, in silver, in Calcutta, of 

certain staple commodities from July 1843 to May 1876, 
compared with their prices in Jan uary 1850. 

Ta61. I1.t-Wholesale prices, in silver, in Calcutta, of the same com
modities, at short intervals, from March 1873 to 26th 
June 1876, compared with their prices in March 1873. 

Tabl, 111.+-Wholesale prices, in gold, in London, of certain staple 
commodities to January 1876, compared with their 
average prices from] tl405 to 1850 • 

• Ta61, IP.t-Wholesale values, in London, in silver, of the same com-· 
modities, compared in like manner. 

T.6le P.§-Wholesale prices, in gold, in London, to April 1876 of cer
tain staple commodities, compared with their prices in 
March 1873. 

Table 'I.§-Wholesale values. in London, of the same commodities, in 
silver, for the same period, compared in like manner. 

25. A careful study of these tables seems to point, beyond all reasonable 
doubt, to the following inferences :.-

(I)-That prices or commodities, in Calcutta, in silver, are generally 
higher now than they were in Jalluary 1850; in other wordlil, 
that the value of silvel' in Calcutta is generally lower now 
than it was in January 181>0 : 

(2)-But tbat the prices of commodities, in silver, in Calcutta, are 
. generally lower now than they were in March 1878; in other 

words, that the value of silver, in Calcutta, is higher now 
than it was in March 1873. The only commodities that are 
dearer now than they were in March IS73 are copper 
(slightly) and spelter, gold, and rice considerably: 

it· In all these tables (A.ppen-iix V) the standard price. or value, for comparison, is shown 
.. 100, the compared prices and values being reduoed to this siandard. 

t NOTB.-The oommodities of which the prices are compared in Tables I and II were 
~el~cted by u.e, in consultation with Mr. Wood, the experienced Seoretaryof the Bengal 
Cbamber of Commerce, all fairly typical of the tradtl of Calcutta, witbout any enquiry 1108 
to wbat results the statistics of their prices would show. 

1 The commodities of which the prices are given in Tables III and IV bave, for soma 
years past, been selected by the London Ecollo~ist for the purpose of illu~trating the c?ulIe 
of pricl'll iu London. Tbe returns from whIch tbese tables are compIled are pllbhsbed 
periodically in the Economist. 

§ Table IV is prepared frOUl Table Ill, and Table VI from Table V. 
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(S)-That, since December last, the prices of commodities, in silver, in 
Calcutta, have .rather f.llen than risen, gold andjute alone 
shewin~ any considerable rise. There is no evidence, so far 
as the tables are carried, i.e., to the 26th June 1876, of any 
fall in tue value of silver in Calcutta since December 1875 : 

. (-I.)-'I·bat, in like. manner, the prices of commodities, in London, in 
gold, are, generally, considerably higher now than they were 
from 184!J to 1800; in other words, that gold is considerably 
less valuable now than it was then: 

(5)-But that prices of .commodities were much lower in April 18 76 
than they were in March.l H73; in other words, that the 
value of Jrold was muab higher in London in April 1876 than 
it was in March 1873: 

(6)-That th.e prices of commodities, in London, in April 1876 were 
decidedly lower than they were in December UH5; in other 
words, that the value of g'old was decidedly higher i-n April 
1876 than in December 1875: 

(7)-That, in like manner, the values of commodities, in London, in 
silver, were much higher in January 18i6 than in 1845-
50; in other words, that the value of silver, in London, in 
January 1876, WaR much low .. r than it was in 18~~-50: 

(g)-But that the values of commoditiel<, in London, in silver, were 
considerably le68 in April 1876 than in March 1873; in other 
words, that the value of silver, in London> was higher in 
April 1M76 than in March 1873: 

(9)-That ·the values of commodities, in London, in ailver, in April 
)!l7K, were less than in December 1875; in other words, that 
the value of silver, in London, in April 18i6, was ratiler 
higher than in Decemher I ~75. 

I can thus come to no other conclusions, from an examination of these 
tables, than-

(I)-That gold is risen largely in value since March 1873, and especi
ally since December 1875. 

(2) That silver ill also riaen in value since March 187~, and not fal!en j 

and that it was not, on tbe 26th June 1876, fallen in value 
as compared with December 1815. 

(S)-Tbat, thus, the disturbanoe of the equilibrium or gold and olver 
from which we are suffering, was due, up to the 26th of June, 
to a rise in the value of gold, and not to a faU ill the value 
of silver. 

26. The rapid Call of the price of silver in gold, during the last few days, 
makes it probable that the value of silver is DOW begun to fall. 

27. I turn to examine how far the known facts of the case, a priori, tally 
wit~. these conclusions. I have given reasons in the subsidiary memoranda for 
the opinion that the values of the precious metals depend entirely upon their 
use as standards of value, and their comequent manufacture into coin to act aa 
instrnnrents of excbange and for hoardillg. 
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, 28. The best estimates * that-can now be made show the stock of the 
precious metals won and in possession of the h!lman race ID 1848, i.e., at the 
~atet of the Californian gold discoveries, and uow~ to have been, and to be, 
as follows in millions of £ sterling :-

Gold 
Silver 

Total 

In 1MB. 

600 
1,200 

1,BOO 

In 1876. 

12iJO. 
1,200t 

2,400 

There is ground for assuming that the 1,800 millions sterling of 1848 
would have exchanged for as many commoditips as the 2,400 millions of 
1876, in other words that the stock of the precious metals in 1876 is not, on 
the whole, more valuable than the stock of IH48. The net 600 millions sterl
ing added in the 28 years have sufficed for the wants of the greatly increased 
population and extended commerce of the world, and have; moreover, caused a 
large decrease in the value of the prec~oUB metals, as manifested by the great 
increase ~f prices. 

29. In 1848, England was the only considerable country with a Bole gold 
standard of value and a gold currency. Holland had just then abandoned 
gold for silver. Wherever, in all the rest of the world, there was a metallic 
standard, silver was the actual standard; and the 1,800 millions together 
w.as not more than enough for the world's machinery of exchange, and f .. r 
hoardiug'. 

30. Since then the following nations have adopted a gold standard anJ 
rejected a silver standarJ :-

The United States of America • • • . • • 1853 
Germany. • • • • • . . .'. 1873 
The Latin Convention-France, Belgium.ltaly, Switzerland, and 

Greece. . • 1874 
Scandinavia and Holland 1875 

In no part of Europe or America is there now a true silver standard of 
value. 

3!. Thus it appears that, since 184R, gold is practically becoming, by 
degrees, the only material for standard monpy throughout Europe and America, 
the duty of supplying standard money to this large and important portion of 
the whole world havinlt been transferred from gold and silver combined, and 
imposed upon gold alone. Latterly, this prOC€Sil has proceeded with great 
rapidity. The appended memoranda contain some statistic!! of the 
actual movements of gold during the last few years in connection with this 
change in the practice of civilised nations. 

32. The facts appear to me all to point, a priori, to a rise in (or recovery 
of) the value of gold, and to be quite consistent with the phenomena as to 

- gold exhibited by the appended 'rabIes of Prices. 
33. I confes8, however, that I should have exppcted, a priori, an earlier fall 

i~ the value of silv;r, as well as a rise in the value of gold. If the 

• Mr. Seyd, in his reoent book on the Fall of Silver, estimates much smaller amounts: 
but I think that the evidence is againRt him. 

tAt p. 242 will be found 8 Rynopsis of the dates.of the principal events bearing upon 
the history of the precious metals since the discovery of Amerioa at the dose of the l~tb 
century. . 

j: The weight of silver hal incre&lled by one-fourth; but its value in gold has decreased 
in at least &8 high a propurtion. 
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impOIition upon gold alone of the duty of ~upplying standard money through
out J<.ut0l* and America fully accoullts for a ri$e in the valuf' of gold, still 
more, I should have supposed, would the exclusi"n of silver from this large 
field, and the partial liberation of the large stock hitherto employed in it, 
have cau$8d a fall in the value of silver; especially a~ there has heen, simulta
neously, a decided inerease in the production of this metal-an inorease which 
seem!! very lihly to continue. 

34. The actual facts, however, seem to show, conclu~ively, that, to the 26th· 
of June, the value of silver has not fallen as compared with March 1 ~ 7 3, or 
even as compared w.ith December 1815, but rather risen. Decidedly more 
commodities could be procurf'd for the same weight of silver to the 26th 
JUIlI' than could have b~en procured in March 1b73, and some more than 
could have been procured in December B75. 

35. At the same time, all the eircumst&ncps indicate the strongest probabi
lity that the value of silver must fall !'oon, and it is probable that the rapid 
depreciation of the last few days betokens such a fall-

(I) The field for its employment has been greatly narrowed. 
Not only has Eurore c~d to use silver as standard money, but 

one certain effect of the divergence of the values of gold and, 
silver will be, for the present, to turn the balance of trade 
against J ndia. The whole exports of India on the present scale 
will not nearly pay for the whole imports plus the £ 15,000,000 
annually due on the public account to England; alld no silver 
will, meanwhile, be wanted for payment to India as hitherto. 
So that even the Indian field is, at present, lost . 

. (2) There are, still, large quantiti"s to be expelled frum the countries 
which have recently adopted a gold stanclard. Germany has, 
hy the latest estimates, 15 millions,* or~according to some high 
authorities, even 84 milliollst sterling still to dispose of. 

The Latin Co~vention has not'yet begun to expel its silver, though 
it is passing really as notes fo\' gold, and the continued employ
ment of large masses of silver for this purI'0~e itl full of risk, 
and can, hardly, be tolerated for long. The amount of silver 
which F'rance has to get rid of is very large, not less, perhaps, 
than 60 or 70 t millions sterlin~. The Hank of l<~\'ance alone 
held on the tOth April last £-21,411,OOtl § of silver. There 
seems much re,lson for thinking that if France does not rid 
itself of this sih·el', it will, in time, by the Gresham law, expel 
the gold. On the other hand. the cost of expelling the silver 
will ue great; and France will doubtless be very reluctant to 
incur it. 

(3) The prolluction of silver is increasing, and there seem reasons for 
thinking th~t it may yet increase very largely. 

--------
• Economi.t, 27th May 1876. 
t EC01lomi.:i, Srd June 1876, page 655. 
l Coined iu 8il~er in France under the law of 1878, besides the token 

coin ago under the law of 25th ~f8y 1864. • • • 
Net importB into France of silver since 1815 (offioial returns) 
[&>e Appendix 16 to the Report of Select Ggmmittee on depreciation of 

silTer (1876).J . 
f Worth, at 4.7d: an or;. troy, about 161 millions sterliDg. 

£ 
206,650,())() 
62,180,000 
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36. tn the appended memoranda will be found reasons for the opinion 
that the present value of gold is likely to be at least maintained, if it do not 
increase, for a long period, say at least haff a century. The adhesion of every 
Dew country to the single gold standard, and the complete introduction of. a 
gold currency into the countries of the Latin Convention, must increase the 
value of gold and reduce that of silver. 

37. Thus the a p,.iori considerations point to the same conclusion as the ex
perimental facts, Vi8., that the equilibrium of gold and silver has been disturbed 
by a rise in the value of gold. But a priori con·siderations further point to 
the certain expectation of an immediate fall also in the value of silver, which 
fall is probably begun. 

38. I am unable to think of any method of forecasting the extent to which 
gold may rise, or silver may fall, in value, or the period which must elapse 
before a Dew equilibrium is established. Both these things mUFt depend 
upon future events, which cannot be foreseen with confidence. If no other 
nations substitute a gold for a silver standard of value, or, when all the 
nations have made the substitutions, then, by degrees-

(1) Gold will settle down into a~ndition of stable value again, in 
its new place in the scale of values. 

(2) The disused silver of Europe will eventually be transferred to 
Asia, and silver will settle down to a new value there; and so 
a new equilibrium will be establi .. hed between gold and silver. 
I believe that it must baffle human ingenuity to say, deeply 
concerned as we are to know, at what point, and how soon, 
this equilibrium will be found. 

39. I repeat that it is of vital importance that our diagnosis of the causes 
of the present formidable financial disorder should be right. It is a d;fficult 
and responsible task to attempt such a diagnosis at all, and I hope that my 
statements and arguments, as now ~et forth, will be subjected to the most 
searching and rigorous criticisms. . 

40. If I am right in thinking that the divergence of the values of gold and 
silver, which is producing consequences so ruinous to India, is due to the 
general adoption in England auJ America of gold alone as the standard of 
value, and to the general exclusion of silver from this office, then it seems 
plain that the Government of India has no direct power to help itself. The 
sufferings of India are cau~ed by the proceedings of the great nations of the 
West, and, unless they can be indnced to· reconsider their policy, India can 
only, helplessly, .endure the consequences. . . 

4.1. Is there the remotest possib-ilit y of such reconsideration? If there are no 
stronger grounds to urge than the sufferings of India and other JI:astern coun
tries, and the injustice doue to them, then I fear thllt the case must be pro
nounced absolutely hopeless. If man individually is selfish, much more are 
nations selfish. 'I'be natiolls of Europe would, with. equanimity, see India, or, 
for that matter, tbe whole of Asia or the world involved in the widest suffer
ing-ruined, if only they themselves did not suffe'r from the catastrophe. 

42. The only hope is, and tbere are some grounds for such hope, that the 
intere~t& of Europe and America may induce or compel the Western nations to 
consider our case. 

43. If my diagnosis of the present disorder is right, then it is not India and 
Asia only which are DOW sufferi.1g, or have grave suffering before them. The 
rise in the value of gold in Europe a.nd America has a.lready caused a signal 
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fall in prices there, a vast increase to the burdens of all debtors, a BOre stagna-
.. tion of trade, and widespread commercial and social distress i and there is 

room for thef'xpectation that these evils ar(lonly begun. If France is driven to 
replace her 60 or 70 millions sterling of silver by gold-if other nations, even 
India for instance, are forced, in self-defence, to adopt a gold standal'd at al~ 
costs, then there must he a further serious increase in the value of gold-in 
other words, a further fall in prices, bringing ruin upon multitudes of the 
citizens of Europe and America. H is impossible to say how far this ruin 
will spread, and how di~astrous the social and political consequences may be, 
before the bit,ter end is reached. 

44. Ellgland must, moreover, suffer grievous losses of a special kind. '. 
Jf Europe and America fold their arms and leave the forces n0W at work 

to produce their own natural results, then it is impossible to say how far the 
va1ue of gold may rise, and how far that of silver may faJl: I see no symp
toms, as yet, of the end of either process. Now, let the Government of India, 
figbting for its own hand, make its utmost and most violent efforts to maintain 
solvency-there are limits to its power At great risks, and with much dis
tress and cruel loss to all concerned, considel'able additions may perhaps be 
made to the revenues of Britigh India, and considerable retrenchments may be 
effected from its expenditure; but such measures cannot be carried to an indefi
uite I'xtent. Doubtless, the Government of India will make heroic exertions 
to discharge all its oblil.!'ation8, however inequitably their weight lIIay be 
increased j hut I cannot conceal fNm myself the fear that a point would, even 
soon, be reached when the Governml'nt of India could do no more, when-the 
word must be spoken-India would be una ble to meet its obligatiolls-would 
be i,t8o!ven t. 

45. In such case, the losses to Great Britain would be, indeed, grievous. 
Iodia could not pay her debts to Great Britllin, and the British trade with 
India would be seriously imperilled. Unless Great Britain takes timely 

.measures to prevent the catastrophe, I confess that it appears to me to be 
imminent in the future. 

46. I venture to suggest that it is the first duty of the Governor General 
in Council, with all the gravity and all the reserve that the occasion demands, 
yet with unmistakable plainness of speech, to represent to Her Majesty's 
Govt'rnment the extremity which threatens British India, with all the conse
quences to the British Empire it~elf. 

47. Further, it is to be remembered that, if Great Britain has vast in
terests bound up with the prosperity of India, she is' only less intel'ested in the 
solvency of other countries (Russia for instance), whose power of meeling their 
obligations will be in like manner undermined by the present currency 
cataclysm. 

48. If Europe and America should see it to be their interest to adopt the 
remedy, it would, I believe, be both easy and equitable in its operation. 
. 49. If the whole world were one nation, can there be any question what 
would now be done? The disorder is due entirely to an abrupt change iu the 
values of the two standards of value-the value of one (gold) is risen greatly 
-the fall of tha~ of the other (silver) is imminent. The remedy for the 
disorder is, plainly, to reduce the value of the gold standard, and to maintain 
or restore that of the silver standard. Simple justice to the whole world (and 
as already said, justice and expediency in such matters always go hand-in
hand) demands the restoration of the ,tatu. quo all'e the disturbance. Is such 
restoration posaibte'? Cdn it be doubted that if the llations Bet themselves to 
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it, means couIn I'e found of solving the problem in some way equitable to all 
interests,? Can it be right, will it really be possible, for each nation selfishly to 
take its own course, however ruinous the consequences to the rest? In truth,
Germany and England have the m;&tter very much in their own power: if 
these ~wo nations ~hould see it to be to their interest to agree to admit silver 
to theIr currency upon such terms as is necessary to reduce the value of gold 
to what it was in IB78, France would gladly follow their example, and the 
other nations of Europe would and could make no objection. America, too, 
must and would a~ree. 

50. Is it meclumicall§ possible to right matters by the admission of silver 
to be legal tender at a certa.in relation to gold, say, as proposed by the bimetal
lists, 15~ times its weight in gold? I believe it to be so, because the suVply of 
silver is, though considerable, still limited, and, therefore, its value could not'if 
it were thus restored to its old field of employment, fall much below this rate. 

51. But, \vbile I believe that the only certain, complete, or prompt remedy 
for the present disorder is an international agreement to restore silver to its 
place 8S a standa.rd, and that, unless this is -done, not Asia only but also 
Enrope and America will undergo severe sufferings, I cannot but fear that I 
shall be thought almost mad even to have broached the idea; and, indeed, it 
does seem a forlorn hope to expect that Great Britain and Germany will see 
it to be to their interest to give up the sole gold standard upon which they set 
so high a value. 
, 52. I turn, therefore, with a heavy heart, to consider what the Government 

of India can and should do if Europe and America hold on their owu way, and 
India and Asia are left to extricate themselves as best they can. 

53. It seems clear that the measures called for &ore of two different kinds. 
To whatever extent we are suffering, or may hereafter suffer, from a fall in 
the value of silver, the remedy is in our own hands) and is simple in character. 
We can, and must, re-adjust the value of our standard, eitbl!r by increasing. 
the weight, orlchanging the sub~tance of our standard unit of value. But, in 
so far as our trouble is due to a rise in the value of gold, no such simple 
remedy is at the command of the Government, which cannot think of attempt. 
ing, by any interferellce with the silver standard, to restore the financial 
equilibrium disturbed by a ri@e in the value of gold. 

54. It conoerns us, therefore, vitally to know what share each influence 
has in causing the disorder with which we have to deal,-how much of it is due 
to a fall in the value of silver, and how much to a rise in the value of gold. 

The pl'ices of silver, in gold since December, have been as follows:-

JaD1;lary 4th, price per oz. troy in pence. 
.. 27th,.. .. 

February 12th,.. OJ 

:March 1st,,, .. 
.. 8th,,, " 

May 23rd,.. .. 
June 23rd,.. '0 

" 26th,.. .. 
30th," .. 
6th,.. OJ 

" 
10th,,, .. .. 11th, It II 

• 

56 
65 
64 
62i 
63 
52 
51 
SOt ' 
50 
48 
47 
46i 

The price was kept up, and tbe full effect of the forces at work reshained, 
for part of this time, because the Secretary of State sold no bills during 
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February and March, and bills for only 50 lakhs in April, 108 lakbs in May, 
and 118 lakbs in June. 

55. Our prices current in London extend only to April, and, in Calcutta 
only to the 26th Juue. They show no fall in the value of silver; and, so far a~ 
the facts known to us go, we must, as yet, attribute the whole disturbaDce of the 
equilibrium of gold and silver to a ri~e in the value of gold, and no part of it to 
a fall in the value of silver. So far, then, the Government of India cannot seek 
deliverance in auy enhancement of the Indian standal,d of value. Whether 
the rapid fall in the price of silver (from 60~d. to 46id,) since the 26th J line 
may not be found to have included a fall in the va/lie of the metal, remains to 
be seen. )Ieanwhile, we must treat the whole disturbance to the 26th J line 
as due only to a rise in the value of gold. How much of the slIbsequent 
aggravation is due to the same canse, we cannot yet say; but we may proceed 
with the discussion on the assumption that the fall to the point when Re. 1= 
18. 7d., at any rate, is due to a rise of the value of gold. 

56. The injury to our finances hitherto is thus, mHinly, if not altogether, 
due to the enhanced value that we haye to ray in gold in England. Our obliga
tions there having been contracted on the understanding that g'old was worth 
ahout 15! times its weight in silver, and gold having now risen to be worth 
about 20 times its weight in silver, the burden of our obligations it! propor
tionately increased. Our creditors in England, who beuefit by t.he change, have 
no equitable claim to the benefit; but, unless there is some such international 
l'e~titication 8S I have suggested, the wrong appt'ars to be, EO far, without a 
remedy. We have no option but to pay the gold that we bave contracted 
to pay. 

57. Now, there is no royal road out of:thls difficulty; it must simply be 
faced: we must grapple with it and overcome it, 01' be overcome. The fa<'t8 
and calculations which I have already submitted show that in order to meet 
the new and grave obligations thus imposed upon it, the Government of India 
must, upon the assumption that the fall to la. 7d. only is due to a rise of the 
value of gold, be prepared, by increasing its receipts or reducing- its expendi. 
ture, to provide, immediately, not less than two crores of rupees a year in 
excess of what it now has at its disposal; and, it may be, considerably mOre. 
We do not yet know the worst, and cannot say when we shall know it. 

58. The problem, then, which the Govemment of India has to solve is AatO 
to effect an improvement in its financial position of two Cl'ores (If rnpees a year 
immediately, and of a further indefinite sum hereafter. The task is formi
dable enough to cause dismay. It will be rpquisite to give up all administra
tive Iuxllries and even some necessaries. Schemps of retrenchmpnt mu"t I.e 
reconsiJered which bave been, in times past, taken lip and rejected; and the 
whole energy and ability at the command of the State will lie needed t,o effect 
the requireJ curtailments. Resort must, moreover, I fear, be lind evell to 
new taxation. But a loyal and combined effort must be made: I see no way 
of escape from the painful exigency. 

59. It would be premature for me to make any dptailed sllg-gesti()n~ of 
retrenchments or taxation until I learn whether the Govemment admits the 
necessity thrust upon it. Even then we mll~t look to the Departments to 
suggest retrenchments. I only say, meanwhile, that retrenchments 6l'pm to 

Q 
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me to be, finder a"." CirCfl11I8tances, 
heads :-

pou,Ole, only under the following 

Land Revenue, omitting Settlement. 
Post Office " • • • 
Telegraph • 
Adminietration . 
Minor Departmenta • 
Law and Justice 
Marine . 
Eccl ~8ia8tical 
Medical • 
Mi,oellansou8 

Provincial Allotments 
Public Works Imperial 
Army (effective portion) 

• 
Total Imperial Civil 

GBAlfD TOTAL 

Net grant for 1876-77 
(omiUing 0000.) 

R 
1,881 

80 
198 

1,596 
287 

2,367 
323 
162 
184 
78 

7,155 
5,060 
2,U9 

13,S34 

27,098 

60. If only two crores of rupees is to be made "uP by retrp.nchments, 
this expenditure must 00 an average be reduced by 7"38 per cent. all round. 
Such retrenchment will fall much more severely 00 some heads than on 
others; for it will be extremely difficult to make any considerable reductions 
under some heads, as, for instance, "Law and Justice. J> Upon the whole, 
I gravely fear tbat serious extra taxation cannot be avoided. 

61. As to organic remedial measures, we may, perhaps, be able, tn preFence 
of such an emergency, to induce Her Majesty's Government to consider 
again the propriety of assisting us with an imperial guarantee so as to reduce 
the rate of interest on all OUf sterling loans inclnding the guaranteed railway 
capital. There are many substantial objections to sucb a gna,aottle; but I 
fear that they must yield now. If I am right i 0 thinking that our trouble is 
mainly, and immediately, due to an ineqnitablA increase of the weight of our 
obligations in England, there would be a special claim to relief of this kind. 
Such assistance would be specially useful in enabliug' us to take over the 
Guaranteed Railways, at due date, in accordauce with our contracts. 

62. This last measure, and every other such measure that may in any way 
improve our financial position, must be anxiously pursued. And the policy of 
coustructing- remunerative works should continue to have full scope. Ooly, 
we must be more th'ln ever careful that the works are always really remunera
tive, and we should not attempt to borrow money in gold again, but confiue 
our reproductive espeoditure to the amount that we can borrow in silver 
in India. 

63. It will be right, too, to consider carefully whether we cannot, and 
should not, adopt a cheaper system of general administration. Mr. Barbour 
showed, tbe other day, that the strength of the Civil Service in Bombay is 
needlessly great. It behoves us to consider, both there and elsewhere, and in 
eve1'y branch of the administration, whether we cannoL employ Native agency 
more largely, in substitution for the more expensive European agency. 

61. But I abstain from further remarks in this direction now. If the 
Governmpnt of India accepts, on full deliberation, my conclusions, it will 
doubtless take early measures to ascertain and considtlr in detail the remedies 
that arc possible. 
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65. I have spoken of the interests of onr officers and of the Engliilh 
holders of our rupee loans, and of those Englishmen who have capital in vested 
in India. According to my diagnosis of the cansps of our trouble such 
persons, 80 long as silver does not fall in value, will not, &n theory, 8uffer 
much; because, although they get less gold for their ruppes, what they get is 
more valnable. But I am afraid that this will not be,easily recognised, and 
that, moreover, it will be long before the practice accords with the theory. 
The fall in wholesale prices in Ellgland, which pr.ovl'S the rise in the value of 
gold, will not quickly extend to retail prices, especially 1.0 the retail prices of 
many necessaries required by oor officers and their families in England. More
over, mally of the principal payments which sllch pel'sons have to make, such 
as schooling, house-rent, wages, eto., are almost as stereotyped as are the in
terpst payments of the Goverllment. They will, therefore, suffer for a long 
time, at any rate, and strong pressure will be put upon the Government, and 
indeed felt b.v it, to do something for their relief, Already is there a dpmand 
made for the GOVel'nmellt to plly all furlough allowances, and make all officers' 
family remittances at the rate of 28. the rnpee-a concession that will oosi 
some 13 to 17 ];tkhs a year at least; and many other claims will arise. The loss 
entailed upon our European officers is, indeed, for the time at least, pquivalent 
to a substantial re.\urtiou of salary whioh falls hardly upon all, even the 
Lighe"t, and wlli,·h must throw those on low pay into diffioulties. 

66. It remains for me to refer al{ain to the almost certain oontingenoy of 
Goverllu,eut havin"g speedily t{) re-adjust the standard of value. If sil ver itself 
falls in value, as seems inevitable, such re-adjustment wiH be absolutely 
uecessary, and the Government mu~t be prepared with measures for the pur
pose. Eventually, it Will be for consideration whether the ?cedful enhance
ment should he effected by the substitution of gold, or by adding t9 the 
weight of the silver rupee. 

67. It would be greatly to be desired tbat it should, at last, be found pos
sihle to IIdopt a gold standard; but I am much inclined to fear that it may not 
be possible; that the gold in the posse~sion of mankind would not be enough 
for us to take suob a step without oausing a still further enhancement of the 
value of gold to a m04 inconvenient extent, and that the cost would be more 
than India could bear. If India were to adopt a gold standard, not only 
would tile measure, in itself, tend to enhance the value of gold, and reduce 
that of silver, but the fest of Asia would almost be foroed to follow our n:
ample, greatly aggravating the consequences. 

68, Whether we adopt a gold standard or inorease the weight of silver in 
the rupee, we shall not be justified in enhanclDg the value of the rupee be
yond what it was when the value began to fall; and the measure will iuvolve 
fresh anxieties, responsibilities, and costs; for it will not be possible, in either 
case, to leave the old coins in circulation. By the Illw of final utility des
cribed in the subsidiary memoranda, the value of the whole currency would rise 
quickly, if not immediately, to the value of the new coin whatever we 
might make this value, and the risks from the operations of coiners, and of 
the new coin beinl! always driven out Ly the old and less intrinsically valnable 
coin, would compel the Government, at its own charges, to withdraw the old 
coin. 1'he cost of this mea!mre 1V0uld Le very serious, and, if a gold staudal"d 
were adopted, more, I fear, than we ('ould undertake. 

69. It is not likely that the Government of India will, for a long time, he 
in a position to decide how, or to what extent, it will re.adjust its stanrlard of 
value. 

Q2 
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70. It will be very undesirable to make such re-adjustment piece-meal, and 
it will be better, therefore, to delay attempting it until experience shows what 
is the new equilibrium of gold aud silver. Meanwhile, the Government 
should meet any ascertained fall in the value of silver by a corresponding 
seignorage on silver coinage which can be increased or reduced from time to 
time, as circumstauces may render advisable, unt.il the desired equilibrium is 
attained. 

71. The standard measure of value, during this iniarmediate period, would 
not be silver but silver plus tbe seignorage from time to time. Such au 
expedient should only be tolerated temporarily: as soon as the period of 
uncertainty is over, and the new equilibrium established, all sehrnorage should 
cease, and the value of the standard unit of value should be adjusted to the 
new equilibrium, either by an increMe of the weight of silver in it (and we 
shall probably have to be content with this), or by the substitution of gold. 
The decision between these two alternatives can and shuuld be deferred till 
the time comes for the Government to re.adjust the standard of value. 

It does not seem necessary to enter more into detail upon this subject at 
present; but I am prepared to do so hereafter. 

72. As throwing a faint gleam of light upon the gloomy prospect before 
the Government of India, let me refer, in conclusion, to the fact that tile whole 
revenues of India in 1849-50 amounted to only 21! crores of rapees, as com
pared with 50! crores in 1874-75. Assuming, as we, perhaps, may do, that 
the value of silver fell in the 25 years by one-fourth, we may call the 
revenues of 1874-75, 40i crores of rupees of thtl same value as the Rupees of 
lS.J,9-50. There are, no d(,ubt, many explanations to be given of the growth 
of the 13 crores of revenue in these 25 years. But we need not, perhaps, 
despair yet of the solven,~y of India, great as is the strain to which the 
country is now about to be suLjected. We must eithel' bring OUI' expenditure 
within our revenue, however difficult the task; or confess our insolvency. 
'l'he latter alternative the Government of India will doubtless not readily 
adopt. At all costs, it must attempt the gigantic task imposed upon it. 
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XXVI. 

~h}(OR'\'X1HiY,* B"Y MR. R. B. eUAPUN, OJ' SUBSIDIARY ARGUllENTS AND INVES" 

TIGATIONS REL.\.TING TO THE Ql.'ESTION OP THE EPPECT ON TIlE FINANCES 0' 

INDU OF THE CH.\XGE IN THE RELATIVE VALUE OF GOLD AND SILVER. 

I.-VALUE. 

The difficulty of dpfining value is admitted bY:lll writers on political 
economy. 'Ve can grasp with ease and precision such ideas as lenllth or 
breadth, or weight or material capacity, or heat or cold; because, although, 
in each of these caBe~, the conception is not of anything abstract or intrinsio 
but relatil'e, we have in each case some tangilJle aud material standard of 
compariwn on whi,h to found our ideas. 

But, "heD we try to fix or defiue our idea of value, beauty, usefulness, 
amI the like wit h precision, it seems to' elude our grasp. In some sense, 
indt!ed, such conceptions would seem to be su~ceptible of an absolute meaning 
which is wanting in material things. No conception of abstract length, 
breadth, and the like iii possible, as silch idea~ involve of necessity a rpff>rence 
to some standard. But 811 object is useful in the abstract of which any use 
may be made, an,l p·al.able in the abstract which is in any degree an object of 
desire of limited attain !lent. 

It is when we come to compare the value of one object of desire with 
othel' olJjccts of desire, that the want of any definite standard of comparison 
makes itself felt. 

Political economy is concerned with relative values; and so much is the 
want of a standard of comparison felt in the science that some of it,s pro
fessors have proposed to abandon the use of tbe very word" value." and 
sub~titute !'Ucb a term as "fottio of eschangl?" Others, again, have 
anxiously sought for some standard, such as com. or the wages of uDl!killed 
human labour. 

But all are now agI"ef>d that it is impossihlc that such a standard can 
exist. There can be no ohject which is, everywhere, and always equally 
de~irl'd by all mell. Ou the contrary, the degree of desire felt for every 
object of desire, varies from time to time. and from place to place even in the 
~alDe individual. 

• The following is a list of the authorities whose works I have studied or re-studied 
before writil\~ this paper;-

ADH[ ~lIITH, RICA.DO, SunoE, MCCULLOCH, J. 8. MILL~,_C.UIlNES, F~WCI!TT • 
• lE'(Hr~ (Tluo1'Y of Politit'al Et'(fflom,,), JR'·ONS (Money), CURVALJKB (On the PrubuUlI 
Depreciation qf.qold, 185.9), (Money, 1866). BONUIY ParcE (Banl-ill!/ and Currnl"~) 
CZY.R~t:sCUI Bimc:"llic Standard, 1",6, SEY)) (u) Fall in tll- p,.ice of Silver (J8i6): 
HLAKE (P,uious Metals), PHil LIPS (JIetallurgy), Recent Arliel". in the Juurnal ,1,M 
E"oraomi.ts by BrBI'I4DIKI!8, IlB PARIBU lind V!('TOB POliN ET and iu the" ReV'ff du dflux 
1I1o"ri_s .. b.\' CHEVALIER. for much interestinj! i"foruoation, lee 11100 the Report qf the 
Rvyal CO ...... l38lon ("I I .. ternaliOfial Coiraa!Je, 1868. 

(a) I read this book .. fter my noteR W'ere in type. To the extent to which my conclnsion. 
agree with thoee of Mr. SBTD, thtly are mainly the result of wdependent inve8tigatioq. 

• 
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All that can he said is that there is what may be called an ideal scale* 
of values in whicho ev~r~ object of l~ulDan desire occupies at any particular 
m0!De~t, for each IU~l vidual, a particular J?lace. The place of any object of 
desire 10 the scale will vary, at the same time and place, to different indivi
duals, ani at different times and places, even to the same individulli. A large 
number of objects near the bottom of the scale would be out of the Feale 
altogether to multituda~ of men. not be;ng, to them, objects of desire at all. 
Oth:r ob.jects, again, which, urdinarilv, OCCUllY Do place in the s~le, may, in 
special cIrcumstances, occupy the very highest plal'e, he desired with the 
utmost intensity; as, for e~ample, wlI!;er by a caravan belated in the dpsert, 
or by a ship-wrecked crew, and evpn air when its supply is limited as it was, 
e. go, in the Black.Hole in Calcutta. Clearly, it is impossibie to nefine with 
any kind of precision the place in the scale of any sin~le object of desire, 
hecause it does not, pelohaps, at any particular time and place, occupy prt'ci;lt'ly 
the same place to any tlVO individuAls, or, at different times or in dtfi'erent 
places. even to anyone individual. 

T.he first elemef&tarf conception, Men, to ']I! gra,pea clurlr is eliot tile "alue 
c{ notAilt{/ ;8 abloluteltj jioud. The value of e,u" object of human desire 
varies con,jnualltJ at difJer:nt limes. at ait!erellt plac!!s, and 10 difjere.d me •. 

We shall find, presently, that this q:lality of variableness ill rea.lly eSSfln. 
tial to the very idea of value. 

I I.-EXCHANGES. 

It may appear, on reflection, that the truth jlJ~t definer) lies at the 
foundation of all human progress and human society; for it is this condit:on 
that makes exch'mges possible, and, so, enab:ea mell to supply their eve,o 
multiplying and ever-varying want~. 

'l'he growth of human civilisation, which I suppose we must M8ume to 
be synonymous with the development of the human raC'-6, is accompanied 
by a CODstant expansion and multiplicat,ion of human wants or de·ireso If 
ever a man could supply 11.\1 his own wants, it must have been when he was 
vert little indeed removed from the condition (If the anthropoid ape, from 
which, if we are to accept Mr. Darwin's theory, the human race last sptan~o 
Perhaps indeed, one of the first 8ymptoms of the transition from rrollkey to 
man may have been the development of want." or desires which could only be 
Bupll}ie(1 by the division of labour, alld the concomitant di-covery tilat desires 
could be mutuallv ~at.isfied by the exchan~e of objects, which, in each ca~e, 
the giver de~irt'd less than the receiver, and less than he did the object 
received in exchange. 

It is a far cry to those days of primeval development (if'there ever were 
Stl( h days) ; and man, as he now exists, at least in civilised communities, may 
he said to supply almost all hi!' wants by the method of exchanging objects 
of desire in his power for other objects in other men's power, which he desires 
more, and they desire I~oss, than the objects which he exchanges. 0 

'J his practice, so indisFensable to hnman prog-ress and human comfort, IS 

possible only bec'lU~e obje~ts are desired with different intensity, at ~iffe:ent 
times and places, and by dIfferent men. We nped not stay to enqmre mto 
the causes of these differences. So long as any object occupies to two men 

• Where in these memoranda. or the main Dotil the" value" of allY obj.,ct is spuken 
of, itt! pJaoe in this idt'al .eRlc 01 \Oa!ue, i. tr.eaut • 

• 
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exactly the s&me place in the scale of values, there can be no exchange 
between them; for the one will offt:r no inducement to the other to exchange; 
alld if any object could be conceived whioh should occupy to all men, at all 
times and ill all place,., precisely the same position in the scale of values, 
such object could never be the subject of exchange at all j for, by the bypo
theRis, no ons would offer or could receive any inducement to exchange it. 
Such all object fl/Oflld therefore naoe "0 flat.e. The desire to acquire it would 
not induce any man to makp the sacrifices necessary to induce another man 
to surrender it. 'fhe moment this cease<l to be true and the geuerlll equili
brium was disturbed, the hyputhe;:i~ also would cease to be true. 

'1'lmB we see, 8econdip, that, in order that men should be able to supply 
their wants by exchanging uLjfcts of desire, in order that human society, in 
short, E1honlJ progress, or even exi~t, it is essential that objf'cts should be 
desil't'd with varying intensity, at diffE-rent places and different times, and, 
by different men, at the samfl time an (I place; aud that such variations are 
inhereut jn the very conception of value, which could not exist without 
them. 

It would bf' easy to sl,ew that it is impo8sible to conceive of the value of 
any object being unchangeable without, I\S a logical necessity, the further 
conception that t he values of all otht'r objects are also unchangeable. For the 
relative value or one of any two o~joots cannot ohauge without a correspond
ing' change in the rdati\'e value of ths other; nor can the relative ,-alues of 
any two ohj~cts change without changing' also the rt'lative value of one or 
01 her of them to allY third ol.ject whatever, and therefvre affecting its 
.. elati VI! value. 

llI.-A STANDARD or V ALUK. 

But, although the very idea of an unalterable standard of value is thus 
shewn to be logically and mathematically ahsurd, it by no means follows that 
no such E1tandard is to be found sufficiently accurate and definite for practical 
uses of the highest kind. Although the position of any object in our ideal 
scale of values cannot but vary continually even to each individual man, yet 
the variations upon the scalp, of some objects, even to all mankind, are con
fined to much narrower limits than those of others; and it may well be tLat 
the averagf' exchangeable ratio of some objects against all other objects may 
be found to oscillate, for long periods, between very narrow limits indeed. 

IV.-WHAT CONSTITUTES V.uUE. 

And here it seems proper to enquire whether it is possible to ascertain t,be 
conditions which determine the place of any particular object in the scab of 
values. 

That there may be an exchange of allY objects between two individuals, 
~ and B, the following conditions must be present, it being assumed tl.at A. 
and B are both perfectly instructed in thl'ir own intere~ts :-

(1) Each individual must deElire the object which he is to receive. 
more than the object which he is to surrender. 

(2) Eaell individual must be satisfied that 110 one elFe is ready to give 
him in exchange for the object which be is to surrender, an 
object which lw desires more than what he i8 to reoein, or 
more of the obje<:t which be is to receive. 
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These conditions, probably, include all that is necessary in order that an 
exchange may be effected; though theil' application may appear more simple 
in some cases, when, for instance, both the objects are pre,;ent on the spot, 
aud more complex in others, when, for instance, one or both of the o\'jects 
must be produced or broug-Itt froID a distance, or both produced and brought 
from a distance. But the term" object" must be widely ill terpl'eted so as to 
include labollr, the use of capital, of skill, of experience, and the like, 

We must now go a step further, and enquire what causes any ohject to 
be duired. The answer seems to be that an obje.::t is desired by a man to 
supply some want or (if any addition to this definition is required) to gratify 
some sense. Howev~r nece:;Bary an object may be even to human life, as for 
instance air or water, it will not be an object of desire, if the want of it is, 
as, e. g., is usua.lly the case with air amI water, freely and fully supplied, and 
therefore not felt. The want of most material things may be, in like manner, 
sooner, 01' later, satiated; and then the desire for them ceases. The nearer 
a man comes to the condition of satiation in respect to any object, the less hA 
will desire more of it. And what is true of individuals is equally true of 
communities. Communities do not desire air and water any more than 
individuals, and communities may be, in time, satiated with many, perhaps 
most, other th ings. 

As to this condition of ~atiation, there is obviously a great distinction 
between perishable and imperishable objects, In respect to a peridaMe 
object., the satiation may be early, and when it occurs, is complete. In respect 
to an imperishable object, which can be laid aside for futu re lise, satiation is, 
perhaps, never absol ute, and is approacbed, more or less gradually, according 
to the character of the object. 

Again, human wants are of many kinds. If some wants are uot supplied, 
existence itself is affected; others may be left unsupplied with e,'en positive 
benefit to a man 811um si bonum norit. But it is probably true that, in 
civilised societies, an object of general desire is usually wanted, Lecause it is 
",sejul. 

The degree of desire for any ohject depends then (1) upon the cllaracter 
of the want to be suppiiedi; (2) upon the extent to which the want has been 
already supplied. This is what has bepn described by one distinguished 
Economist* as the "final degree of utility." It is not the general useful
ness of the whole of an object that regulates the degree of desire felt for it 
but that of the portion to be next immediately supplied, the wanted re
mainder. 

Such appears to he the law of what Economists call" the demand." 
Now let os turn to the other side. The wants of a civilised man are 

almost wholly supplied through the agency of other men; and in order to 
obtain the supply of his own wants, every man must supply the wants of 
others. This is the fundamental principle of the economy of society or 
political economy. 

A man can supply the wants of others or his own wan ts-
(1) by his own contemporanpous labollr, whether bodily or mental, or 

• both, incl \lding, in this term, the use of skill, experience, and 
all special capacities; 

(2) by tbe produce of his own previous labour or that of other men 
which he bas acquil"ed or inherited (capital) j 

------------ -
• J BVONS, Tlaror-y oj' Political Ecoftot1l!l' 
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(3) flOm any exclusive right which he possesses in any part of the 
earth or its products, e. g., fertile laud, mines, forests, fisheries 
(rtllt). 

Usually more tllan one of these elements are combined; for labour can 
seldom, if ever, be altogether dis!;'ociated from capital; and, often, all three 
elements are present. 

In the economy of :Nature, we are told, there is no was~; an end is 
att.ained by the be'lt and most direct method possible. So, if we reb"llrd the 
matter scieutifically, it is with the economy of society. Assuming, again (as 
f .. r this purpose we mlJst do;, that every man is thorou:.rhly instructed as to 
his own interests, no mlln will supply to others more thau is just enough to 
procure the supply of his own want .. , whatever they may be. When it is a 
question of sllpplyiuj? the fruits of labour alr~a,ly in possession or of exclu
sive rights, this law oft~n operates quickly, dir~ctly, and simply. But when 
it is a question of larour, or laboul' combined with capital, it~ operatlOll, 
though not less rea), may be more complex aud indirect, may lead a man, 
for iD~tauce, to abandon ODe form of labour, or one application of capital, for 
another. 

In the long run, however, it may be assum~d, as a general law, that a 
man will apply his labour, capital 01' exclllsiv~ possesfions in the manner 
which lVill procnre for him the greatest supply of his OIVO wants. If one 
method of applying these thill~s procures for a mall a less supply of hi,; own 
wants than another, that method will be given up, and this substituted; and 
conversely, if IIny pa.rticular application of labour, capital and exclusive 
possessions procures a larger supply of humau wants than anothpr, more and 
more men will, as they become qualified, adopt it, until its yidd is brought into 
equilibrium with that of other occllpatio[s. 

III thtlllry, the tendency of this law would seem to be t·) proJuce a dead 
level of uniformity, and so to bring sooiety into a state of paralysis-just as 
it has beeu thought that, ultimately, the operation of thA laws of the material 
universe tend" to bring all the material elements into equilibrium, which is 
death. 

lt seems prohable, however, that if this catastrophe is, in-either case, to 
come by the working of known aDd natural law~, it is too remote to merit 
practical consideration. So long as labour produces more than the supply of 
the Jaily wants of the human race, i.~., 80 long as capital accumulates, it 
seems to be certain that human wants will multiply also; and 60 long as 
human wants multiply, the operations needful for their supply will cause 
infinite variations in the condition of the human race. The tendency of the law 
of economical supply is doubtless ever towards a dead level; but in practice, 
the varying skill, capacities and abilities of individual men will defeat this 
tendency, just as it is defeated iu Nature. But as Nature's laws in all their 
efficacy underlie all the beautifnl variety of o~r world and its apparent disorder, 
80 it iii with society. We may, we must, recognise the law, thQugh we may 
be glad that its operation is restrained, and its extreme effects neutralised. 

\"h are now in a position to define the conditions upon which depl·nd the 
place wbich any object will occupy in the scale of values, viz., 0/1 tlz" ONe ,ide, 
tAe degree of illle,.,ify ,cit" flJMe1I tile ob;tct ., duired, o. the otlter, Ue 
facility flJiln flJhich it can be supplied. However urgent the want of any 
object may be, it will take but a Jow place in the scale of values, if the supply 
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is abundant and easy ; and, even though the object be not much desired, it 
must, if the supply be scauty and uifficult, take a high pla.ce in the scale of 
values. 

It is seldom, if ever, possible to say which of the two causes-the urgency 
of the demand, or the scantiness or difficulty of the supply-contributes the 
more to determine the place of an object in the scale of values. All that we 
can say for certain ii', that this place is the combined effect of the two; and 
that, whenever it becomes important to ascertain the causes that affect the 
place of any object in the scale of values, both elements must be carefully 
scrutinised. 

We do Dot forget that it has b~en alleged by high authority that the 
value of every object is uhimately depend .. nt entirely upon the cost of produc
tion-a term admittedly iuexact and unscientific, by which, apparently, is 
meant the amount of laboul', capital and exclusive posllessions required for 

- supply. This is, so far, true, in theory, that, by the operation of the law 
which has been stated, no object will be permanently !Jroduced which involves 
the expenditure of more labour, capital, and exclusi ve possessions than the pro
duction of any other objPct in exchange for which objects of desire of the 
same value can be obtained; aou that every objt'ct will be ultimately pr()duced 
with the expenditure of the least po~sible amount of labour, capital and exclus
ive posses~ions, ill ordinary language, at the least possible cost. But, after all, 
it seems obvious that, even so, the degree of demand regulates the value of any 
ohject as much as does the cost of supply; and, indeed, inasmuch as it seems 
quite dear that the demand must ordin,'rily precede the supply, ant! that the 
supply does not, as a general rule, precede the demand, it seems probahle that 
the degree of demand has more to do with the value of an object than the cost 
of supply. 

When, under the operation of the law just ptated, it becomes a question 
wllether the production of any object shall be continued or not, the que&tiou 
must be determined by the urgency of the demand. If the demand rises, the 
object will he prnduced ; if not, it will not be produced Again. object!! may be 
produced at the same cost, whether there is a demand or not; but dearly, by 
the sa.me law, no ohject will be produced unless th.re is a demand for it; for, 
otherwise, whatever the cost of prodllcti'lU, the ohject is without value. 

Again, when we speak of the cost of production of an objt·ct, there is 
risk of our overlooking the influence upon its value of the stock of the object 
ah'eady produced and in existence, the capit.al, in short, stored in this form. 
It seems to be certain that, whatever may be thp. case with regard to labour 
and its contemporaneOus fruits, thtl cost at which capital has been produced 
can have no share whatever in regulating its value at any subseqnent time; 
nor can the cost at which the exclusive possession of some part of the earth 
has been acquired, in any intelligible way, regulate the value of such posses
!'ions. And what are we to say about the cost of producing labour itself? 
Labour is an object of undoubted value, so much so that, as already said, 
Economists have sought to erect it into the standa.rd of value, but failed in 
doing so. 

Skilled labour, at least, is produced at a very considerable cost; and, 
perhapl'l, thPrc is scarecly any labour wholly unskilled; the undeveloped raw 
material of labour scarcely exists. But even such material is, I suppose. pro
duced at sume cost. 

Yet hlW can it be !:aid that the cost of producing labour, in any essential 
degree, regulates its value? Does not its value. and therefore the value of all 
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its fruits, depend, at least as much upon the demand for it &8 on its supply, 
wbil'h may, perhaps, in some subtle sense, be ultimately rt'gulated by the cost 
of producing it. 

The truth se~ms to be that even of labour a portion is, virtually, hoarded 
or capitalised in the shape of acquired skill ready for use Oil demand, and that 
the doctrine that the value of an object depends upon the cost oC production 
is only very partially and remotely true. 

The production of most objects will, doubtless. sooner or later cease, if the 
labonr, caT,ital and exclusive possessions employed in their produ(·tion can be 
more profitably employed otherwise; and will not be re"umed until this con. 
dition chan~es; Lut rveu thill principle is far from being uni\'ersally applicable. 
The produ(·tion of some ohjects is incidental to the production of otbers, and 
<'annot be discontinued wit bout loss in other wayp: in such <,ases, the produc. 
tion may, perhapl", b8 said to cost nothing'i and the rule must often be 
inapplicable to the production of cop ito I, wbich is frequently only the secon
dary consequence of the employment of labour, capit.al, and exclusive posses
sions primarily for other purposes than the accumulation of capital. 

At any rate, the fact, so far as it IS a fact, has only an indirect bear
in~ upon the value of the stock of an object already in existence. If the 
object is perishable, its value would not be affected by the discontinuance of 
its production, until the stock be consumed i and if the object is dt.rable or 
imperishable, the decline of value which causes produc·tion to cease may go 
far heyond the degree Dece~sary for this effect, and may last for an indefinite 
time. 

Other things being equal, the greater the stock of any object, the longer 
the period that must elapse before the di~continuan('e of its production will 
produce any pffect cpon its value. If the discontinuance of its production is 
dlle to a ces~ation or dilllinlltion of demand, the object may, perhaps, never 
recover its place in the scale of values. 

V.-MONEY. 

M ucb confusion arises from the use of the word " money" in two senscs 
-the primary and the ~ecoudar~·. It is impossible to have any clear or 
definite idea upon the subjects dealt with in this paper, until we fil'stelimiDate 
all confusion as to the sellse in w bieh we speak of money. 

The primary meaning of the word mOlze.'1 it! a measure of value-an 
instrument of exchange-a mechanieal device for facilitating the supply of 
the wants of men in exchange for objects with which they supply the wanta of 
other men. It is with money in this its primary meaning that we arc concerned 
in this investigation, and we shall presently revert to it; but it is nPCl'asary 
first to clear the field of all reference to the secondary meaning of the word. 

Aa a measure of value, money rtpre,e.t" i. /I IDee. 0/,* value or wealth • 

• I be~ that I may not be Inppospd to ha\"e sdoptpd the faJlary. oftt'D elpo&ed. that 
money i8 onTy a token havin~ 110 intrinsio vRlue. I am quite a..-arr that it dniv.s its p"lI'er 
from its O\VD propt'r value; tl:ough this value, api, may be deriTed from the mODopoly 
wbich money t:njo~1I. 
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Hence it comes, in its secondary sense, to be synonymous with wealth itself. 
It may seem, at first sight, that the two senses are identical; but, in truth, the 
two ideas of wealth and a token representing wealth for purposes of exchange, 
are entirely uifferent-so much so, that the man who has the most wealth or 
money in its secondary sensE', often perhaps, usually, has little money in its 
primary sense. A man who is rich enough to employ the services of many 
others may, perhaps, seldom see money; and so it is with countries. Probably 
DO country is richer than England, and no money-market is more abundantly 
supplied than that of London; yet of actual money in its primary sellse 
England uses less than any other civilised country of the same size and im. 
portance, baving learnt by long experience how to effect exchanges witb a 
smaller quantity of the instrumpnt tban other countries: and even England 
has, probably, still much to learn in this matter. It seems likely that, in 
future, as wealth (money in its secondary sense) increases, less and le~s money 
in its primary sense will be required for the business of the world. We shall 
have to dwell further, hereafter, upon this phenomenon. 

Meanwhile, it is necessary to understauu clearly that what we have to do 
with here is not monpy in its secondary and unscientific sense of wealth or 
riches, but money in its primary and scientific seme of a measure of vallie and 
an instrument of exchange; and that when we hear of "money being srarce," 
., the money-market being well or ill supplied," and t,he like, the mealling is, 
very seldom indeed, that there is any scarcity or abundance of money, the 
instrument of exchange, and, almost always, that there is a scarcity or abund
ance of spare wealth, capital awaiting employmellt. 

We nolV t.uru to investigate the attributes of money in its primary anu 
scientific sense, fJiz., as a measure of value and an instrument of exohange. 
We have seen that human wants are, for the most part, supplied through 
human agency; and that civilized society is founded upon a vast ramifieation 
of mutual exchanges of objects of desire, under which every man supplies his 
own wants by supplying the wants of others. 

It is only in the very earliest st:lges of society, when men's wants are of 
the simplest kind, that this commerce can be effected directly, As human 
wants multiply and become complex, the difficulty of finding an individual 
who desires, or is ready to supply, any particular object must become gradu
ally insuperable. Moreover, some men, doubtless, very soon begin to pro
duce more than it is neces~ary for them to BUl'l'ender in exchange for the 
objects required to supply their own contemporary wants,-in other words, to 
accumulate capital. Such men would exchange their surplus produce for such 
objects as would either yield them a fresh return (for example, cattle, seed
grain, the exclusive right to fertile land, the services of labourers), or for such 
objects as would, by reason of their being objects of general desire, be readily 
exchangeable, at Deed, for other objects at least equal in value to the surren· 
dered objects. 

At first, doubtless, surplus accumulations (capital) were exchan~ for 
(invested in) objects, which combined both these qualifications, and accordingly, 
cattle are among the earliest objects which are known to ha.ve been used as 
money, the Latin name for which (pecunia) is derived from "peeus" cattle. 
But it was not till the idea was developed of exchanging for objects chosen 
for the one quality of being readily exchangeablp, at need, 1'01' ohjects of at 
least equal value, objects the surrender of which was not necessary for the 
liupply of immediate wants, that the germ of the scientific conception of money 
was introduced into the human mind. This first conception of mODey has 
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developed gradually into the money of modern times. The chief distinction 
between primenl money and more modern money being, that, in ancient 
days, it rested with each individual to choose the object which should serve to 
him as money, though doubtless, the common intert'st led very early indeed 
to the selection in each country of one such object by common consent. It 
was not till more modern times that the State, acting for the puhlic weal or 
convenience, assumed the responsibility of declaring that some particular object 
should be the money of the community, and serve as the measnre of nlue for 
the settlement of all claims not expressly defined in terms of Bome other 
object, in other words, should be legal tender in payment and on account. 
• It becomes necessary, here, to narrow the definition of money fUl-ther 
than we have yet done. "1\loney," even in the technical sense of an instru
ment of exchange, includes, in ordinary parlance, ou the olle hand, a1lthorized 
currency or bank notes; on the other, subsidiary coins devised for representing 
amounts of small value. 

Iu what we have now to say, both these auxiliary kinds of money must 
be excluded from consideration. They only repre.~e'tt mone.v, and derive their 
value from being exchangeable, more or less certainly and completely, for 
money; they are not themselves money in the strict sense in which we must 
use the term. N either paper money, however convertible, nor coins tmbsidiary 
to the standard money of the country, however scientifically manufactured 
and regulated, can fulfil the primary function of money proper, t·i,., to measure 
value; for they have no sufficient value of their own, aud cannot stand alone. 
All that they cau do is to represe"t W(lney proper. 

In virtue of its primary attribute as a measure of value, standard money 
fulfils two subsidiary functions of great importance,-viz., it servcs as an 
instrument of exchange, and for hoarding or storing value. Paper and 
subsidiary coin can, more or less imperfectly, fnlfil either of these secondary 
functions of standard money, and are, in fact, mainly designed to fulfil the first 
of them, riz., to represent standard money in its character as an instrument 
of exchange, but they cannot, in themselves, measure value. 

We proceed to investigate more precisely the nature, fIlnctions and condi
tions of standard money. 

We have seen that the value o[ no object is fixed, and that to speak of a 
fixed standal'd of value involves a contradiction in terms; but that there may 
be some objects whose place in the general scale of value oscillates within 
narrow limits in different places, to different men, and at ditIerent times. 

To serve as a standard of value, however imperfectly, an object must 
have this characteristic. 

It must also be durable; it could not, otherwise, posse!'s the main charac
teristic; and it must be homogeneous, divisible, portable, and capable of receiv
ing and retaining marks of identification. 

The only objects, hitherto, supposed to combine all these qualities are 
gold and !'ilver. 

The value even of thesc substances has indeed varied considerably from 
time t~ time, and from place to place, relatively to some extent to each other, 
and much more to other objects; but hitherto such variations have been, 
generally, gradual, and the value of no other object is known to have varied 
less; no other known substance possesses, in an equal degree, all the other 
qualifications essential in a standard of value. 

Accordingly, all civilised nations now use one or other, or both, of these 
tDetals as their standards of value. 
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In order to constitute a metal a legal standard of value, two conditions 
are absolutely necessary:-

lat.-Either provision must be made for its manufacture into coins 
under public supervision for all comers, or, at least, no ob. 
stacIe must be interposed ill the way of such manufacture. 
The imposition of any tax* whatever, and-if we are to speak 
with absolute precisiun-evtln the recover.v of the actual cost 
of manufacture, interferes with the standard, giving to the 
coins or manufactured article a monopoly value iu excess of 
their value as metal. 

e.tll/.-The State must dt'clare duly manufactured coins of the metal 
to be legal tender in payment or on account of any claim 
whatever, expressed in money. 

It Is important to elucidate and establish tile first condition, which may 
Dot ~, at first eight, self-evident. 

It depends upon two alioms : 

(I)-That in a sound syst~m ot currency, the whole value of legal 
tender coins required for the transactions of a country at any 
given moment,· is self-regulating, and can neither be increased 
nor dl'Creased by any arbit.rary device •. 

(2)-That a constant process of diminution, from wear and tear and 
other causes, is going on, so that, if a proper snpply of legal 
tender coin is to be maintained, a correspondiug process of 
recruitment must be constantly taking' place. 

This second truth appears so far self·evident that it need not be demoQ
susted. But the first axiom, the free recognition of which lies at the 
foundation of evpry sound system of currency, requires some remarks. It is 
true not only of the standard metallic money of a country, but of its auxili
aries in paper and subsidiarr coin, each in its place. 

We do not mean to say that the value of either the legal tender coin or 
of the auxiliary currencies necessary fOl' the transactions of a country are fixed 
quantities. On the contrary, the value of the currency in use in any country 
varies continually, with, as we have already seen, a constant tendenoy b 
I·eduction, as experience and skill suggest new meth'Jds of effecting exchanges 
with the use of smaller amounts of currency. 

·What we do mean is that, on the one hand, no more money can circulate, 
at any moment than is actually needed for the transactions of the moment, 
and, on the other, if there be no artificial obstacle in the way of recruiting 
the currency, jnst that amount which is actually needed for the transactions 
of the momeut will be constantly supplied, because, if accretion cease, the 
stock of money presently becomes insnfficient for the transactions of the 
conntry, an,l so acquire. an arti6cial valne which continues till equilibrium is 
restored by the manufacture of more coin. Conversely, if, from the discovery 
of new methods of effecting exchan~es, or an increase in the value of the 
subetanCSl of the coinage, or the diminution of trausactions, or any other 

• See, on this subject, the evidence Jtiven before the Royal Commission on Interna. 
tional Coinag'e, 1868. and specially the opinions of Political Economists on Seignorage 
colltcted in Appendix XXIL 
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causes, the currency becomes redundant, it will yield a profit to melt up coin 
and me it 8S metal until the equilibrium is restored.' ' 

Tllus, if the regulation of the currency is left to the unfettered operation 
of the laws of supply and demand, the Stata con6nin~ itself to providinIP 
facilities for the manufacture of the currency under sufficient precautions f()~ 
its being what it professes to be, the currency will expand and contract just 
as is necessary for the tram.actions uf the moment; and this is, &8 already 
said, 8S true of the auxiliary parts of a currency as of its niain body. 

The State should undertake, then,-
(1) -To manufacture into coin ns muoh of the standard metal as is 

presented to it, the manufacture consiE'ting only in its division 
into portions of a certain weight, and the impression upon each 
such portion of a certificate guaranteein~ its'weight and purity 
as it leaves the mlllt. The charge for this process ought not to 
exceed the cost thereof; and, in a pedpct system, perhaps, eveD 
the cost ought to be borne by the whole community. 

(2)-Directly or indirt'ctly, to providl' freely, on demand, in e1change 
for standard coins, auxiliary currencies as follows::-

(a) for use in transactions of larger amonnts than can lle 
conveniently effected by the standard coins; paper 
money representing C'onvenicnt amounts exchallgeaoJe, 
on demand, for standard cuin at the place of issue; 

(b) for use in smallel' t.-ansactions than can conveniently be 
represented by the standard coin j subsidiary coins of 
some baser material, and therefore of larger size. This 
coin also shuuld be exchangeable on demand, at conve
nient places, for standard coin. 

These auxiliary currencies in no way interfere with the fUllctions of the 
standard money, and are not standard money, but only represent standard 
money and so diminish the quantity of standard money necessary for the 
transactions of the community, besides facilitating transactions for which 
the standard money is mechanically an inconvenient instrument. 

It has not, I think, been generally recognized· that a sound subsidiary 
currpncy made of base metal does not differ in character from a souud paper 
currency, the sonndness in both easel depending upon the convel·tibility of 
tue au ltiliary currency, on demand, at proper centres, into sta.ndar<:l money. 

If the State interfcres with the currency any further than has now been 
descrihed, it can do nothing but mischief; anJ, if it do less than is here 
described, it does not do its full duty, and the currency is not thoroughly 
efficient. The intervention of the State at all for the supply of the currency 

• is not absolutely necessary from a scientific point of vielV; but it is practically 
of the highest importance for the purpose of ensuring good faith in a matter 
in which good faith is of vital importance. 

It will probably be admitted, now, that the moment the State interferes 
to prevent additions to the standard coinage, or pl:wes any obstacle in tho 
way of such accretions, or imposes any tax or seignorage upon it, the metal 
of which it is composed ceases to be the standard of value in that State. If 
the conversion of. another metal into legal tender money is at the same time 

• See, however, Chevalier "On the Probable Depreciation of Gold," Sac. VII, 
Clmp. V. 
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freely allowed, this metal at once becomes the standard of value. 1£ the 
coinage of no metal at all into legal tender money is alloweJ, the State is 
without any tangible standard of value, properly so called, at all ; and if this 
condition continues long, grave evils, inconvenience, and injustice must 
result. 

The truth of what has now heen said is not affected by another fact, 
often strangely overlooked, but which it is very important to remember, vi'&., 
that money, especially standard mon~y, is not used ollly for exchange 
transactions; it is very largely, perhaps on the whole more largely, used for a 
very different purpose, ');z., for hoarding or storing value. This use of money 
differs entirely in princi-ple from its use as an instrument of exchange, and is, 
no doubt, subject to different laws, if indeed it is regulated by any fixed laws 
at all. The whole value of money in use as currency at any given moment 
is, as has been shown, limited to and regulated by, the work which it has to 
perform, and not susceptible of increase or decrease. But there is nothing to 
limit the amount tbat may be boarded, which, if the currency is in a sound 
condition, seems to depend upon the rela.tive habits of commnnities, and, 
largely, perhaps, upon the coP.fidence, or the contrarY, felt in the stability of 
their institutions and in the freedom secured to indi\iduals. 

No douht, much money is continually passing from the one condition to the 
other, ceasing to circulate, and settling into boards, or a.~aill Leing l'eprouuced 
from hoards and taking its place as currency. No doubt, a\:';o, it is difficult to 
say, in regard to large amounts of money in a country, whether tbey are in 
the one category or the other; for instance, the metallic deposit in support of a 
properly regulated paper currency, or the cash balances of the State or of a 
bank. Such storfS are essential to maintain circulation, aLd differ elltirely in 
character from tbe hoards of a misel' or of private individuals, who from one 
motive or anotber, bury heaps of gold or silver. But, on the other band, they 
do not circulate. They are, however, governed by the laws which regulate 
the total value of the cUl"rency at any time, and may therefore be regarded as 
currency rather than hoards. 

Hoarding is often in itself a wasteful practice; the man who hides his 
lord's talent, 01' his own, in the earth, and so makes no use of it, injures 
himself, though he may benefit the whole community. Indeed, very serious 
consequences would result to mankind in general if thll practice of hoarding 
should cease. No country is absolutely free from this practice; though, in 
some countries, it prevails to a much larger extent than in otbers. \, here it 
does prevail largely, it indicates primarily, as we have said, distrust of the 
stability or permanency of tbe political system in force, or of the justice secured 
for indi viduals. Often, however, it is the fruit of b.vegone times of oppres
sion, the habit of hoarding, once formed, being difficult of pradication ; and, 
on the whole, like other analogous pr.lctices, e.g., the habit of storing grain, it • 
is useful to tbe human race. 

The striking differences between the total values of standard money used 
by different nations is probably, chiefly, due to the different degrees in which 
they hoard. No doubt something is to be attl'ibuted to the greater advance. 
ment of some nations tban others in effecting transactions with as little of the 
instrument of exchange (currency) as possible. But the main difference is in 
the hoardiug habits of different nations. The value of tbe cuneney of France 
is probably double tbat of the currency of Great Britain, mainly because the 
French people, for reasons which might easily be suggested, huard much more 
than the British people. 
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And the East has always been called the ~i\lk of the precious metRls, not. 
becHu~e the transactions of eAsterll countries require an unlimited amount of 
currency, but oecause, for reasons which are obvious euough, the people 
hitherto have been great hoarders. The total value of the currency required 
for the transactioDs of any community, at any given moment, is automatically 
)imiu.d and regulated in the East as in the West: and, indeed, as tralll'sctions 
in Eastern countries are comparatively ff'w and small, the total value of 
currency req uired to effect them is, almost certainly, much 'e88 in propertion, 
to population than in most \\'estern countries. But the demands for hoarding 
are large. 

\\'e are concerned in this enquiry, primarily, with the boards gnthe,·ed in 
standard coin or money; but it is not to I'e forgotten that among Eastt'tn 
nations large amounts of ,'alue are hoarded in jewell, It is not only, or main
ly, because Eat'tern people are fond of aoorning their persons that so many 
of them invest their savings in jewels of silver o(gold for their wives and 
children or themselves, but because thj;ly think this method a convenient and 
safe way of hoarding value. Such jewels are, especially with the poorer class
es, always held with the intention that they shaH be converted into money at 
need; and this habit of Eastern nations should not be forgotten or overlooked 
wben any currency question affecting them is under consideration. '1 be con
vel'@ioD of coin into jewels, and jewels into coin, is constantly going on, more 
or le88. 

Thf're is a law, known as the Gresham Jaw, which atrects,' inevitahly, all 
currencies-Diz., that bad money drives out good. The meaning of this is 
(,bvious; every man who parts with money parts with value, and will, in 
settliug claims against him, part with that whir-h does its work at the least 
co~t to him. If a man can discharge a debt with bad money, he will not pay 
it with good money. From this law it follows, amongst other thin~~, that 
when, in allY country, the auxiliary paper money, which, as we have se.'D, 
ought in a sound currency to be exchaugeable at the place of issue, on demand. 
for legal tender COiD, ceases to be so exchangeable, becomf's, in ordinary par
lance. incrnvertible, the legal tellder coins disappear from circulation, cpase to 
act, in that country J as instruments of exchange, and are either hoarded or 
exported as metal. 

We have seen that to constitute any substance a standard of value, two 
couditions are necessary :-

(I)-Provision must be made for its free admission to the cunency 
without taxation and without obst.acles of any kind. 

{:l)-It must be authoritatively declared to be legal tender in payment 
or on account. 

There is nothing to pl'event these conditions applying to more ~han one 
substance at the same time. Accordingly there have been countTlPS where 
they have applied to both gold aud silver; where both gold and silver were 
simultaneously legal tender in paymellt or on account. 1'his is, what is callt'd 
a double standard. But such a double standard lJever practICally ope, ateat 
save for a very short time. However carefully and sagaciously tbe relative 
value of gold and !'ilver may be fiHd in such a system, their relation, by the 
fundamental conception of the very idea of value, must, as we have SeelJ, vary. 
And, therefore, hy the operation of the lJresham law, only one of tbem can Le 
in circulation at one time. If a debtor has, as under such a system he baR, 
the option of paying his creditor in one or olher of two Bu1'Btanoos, he will of 
course pay in the less valuable of the tWQ j aDd we therefore Sle under such a 

II 
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system very quick transitioDs from one metal to the other or any change In 

the relative value of the two metals, making such transition advantageous to 
debtors. As an example, we may refer to the expulsion of silver by gold from 
France a few yearl~ ago. 

A double standard never has any lengthened practical existence; the 
system mf'ans nothing more than an option to debtors to pay creditors in the 
cheaper of the two metals, as compared with their relative value fixed by the 
law-an option that appears, at first sight, if not unjust, at least inconvenient, 
as needlessly aggravating the uncertainty of contracts at a point where, above 
all things, the greatest possible certainty should be secured. The provision, 
however, thus made for the alternative use of either Illetal as 8 standard would 
have, if it were generally adopted, the great. advantage, that it would effect
ually prevent any undue enhancement of the standard of value, which is most 
of all to be avoided. 

The moment, in such a system, more onerous conditions are attached to 
the manufacture of coins from the one metal than to that of coins from the 
other metal, both remaining legal tender, though there may still remain two 
standards, that which is weighted cease$ to be a simple metallic standard j and, 
if the manufacture of one metal into coin is restricted 01' forbidden alt')gether, 
the mere fact of coins of this metal already in existence coutinuing to be legal 
tender, cannot make it a standard. The metal which may not be coined ceases 
to be a standard, is, in fact, demonetised. The coins of such metal already in 
existence may continue in circulation, but their value will no longer depend 
upon that of the metal which they contain, but upon that of the other metal, 
the manufacture of which into coin is freely allowed. The coins of the de
roolletised metal will in fact pass as metallic notes representing value measured 
in the metal which alone has the privilege of replacing the constant decrement 
of the currency. 

This important truth depends upon the converse of that general truth 
elaborated by Mr. Jevons in his" Theory of Political Economy," viz., that the 
mtio of exchange (what is called in this paper the place in the scale of ulnes) 
of any object depends upon what he calls its final utility, that is to say, the 
place in the scale of values or the portion last produced. Let a legal tender 
currency be composed of any number of substances, if no addition can be made 
to such currency save in one particular substance, it is the place in the scale 
of values of this one substanre that will, eventually, determine the place in 
that scale of the whole currency, and all the various substances composing it 
will become but notes representing this one substance; for no addition can btl 
otherwise made to the currency, and no addition will be made to it at all 
until its monopoly value rises to such a degree as to make such addition re
mun€fativ('. 

In this argument, it is assumed that fraudulent additions to the existing 
degraded currencies will be effectually prevented. The risk of such fraudulent 
additions, and the fact that, though representing value domestically, and at 
the time, such currencies are without permanent and cosmopolitan value, and 
therefore worthlesR either fol' storing or for exchange with other countries, are 
grave and sufficient reasons against allY toleration of such a condition of the 
currency except as a temporary expedient, as they are against an inconverti
ble note currency, which even such authorities 8S Ricardo and J. S. Mill have 
thought theoretically defensible under certain restrictions, the chief of them 
being the absolute limitation of its amouut by some automatically working 
l'U1Q. 
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Further, in a country where large quantities of standard coins of a parti
cular metal, say, for example, silver, are hoarded, it is possible that it might 
be some time, especially if the balanoe of trade were adverse, he fore the mere 
prohibition of the manufacture of this metal into fresh coin would bring up 
the value of the existing coin to that of the other metal, the manufacture of 
which into ooins was freely allowed, and from which alone therefore the 
currency could be permanently recruited. 

We have Been-
(1) that the laws and principles whioh regulate the hoarding of stand. 

ard coins are entirely different from those whioh regulate the 
equilibrium of a currency; 

(2) that, by the Gre"bam law, the cheaper of two legal tf'nder curren. 
oies will take posst'ssion of the whole field, ousting the dearer. 

Supposing therefore that in any country silver is the stan:iard, and that 
a large q nartity of silver standard money is hOllrded, then, if, in view to the 
Bubstitution of gold for silver as the standard of valu!', the coinage of silver 
standard money be prohiLited, and that uf gold only allowed, the first effect 
must ue that all the hoarded silver coins will emerge from their hiding 
places and Lecome current again, their place being takt;n by gold either coin 
or bullion. It is pOSlible that so long as the wants of the currency are sup· 
plied from such hoards .• the influence of the condition undet· which alone any 
deficiency could be supplied from without would not be fully felt. 

But with this possible reservation it seems quite clear that, unless a 
metal can be freely manufactured into coic, it is not a standard of value at 
ali j and that the existing coin takes its place ill the scale of values not with 
the metal of which it is m&<le, but with that which alone can be freely 
manufactured into coin.* 
. We do not therefore hesitate to affirm that, however influential and 

experienced the authorities who speak of Germany and Holland as having now 
a double standard of value, and amongst others the Economi&t does so conti
nually, they are, in this matter, certainly and altogether in error. From the 
moment that Germany and Holland, respectively, ceased to coin silver, silver 
ceased to be, in these oountries, a standard of value; and the coinage of gold 
alone being freely authorised, the standard of value in these countries became 
gold, and gold only. No doubt, they must, for reasons of great, though 
secondary, importance, withdraw their existing silver standard coinages; but 
the introduction of the Bole gold standard is an'accompli8hed faot, and it was 
effected, inlltantaneously, by the law prohibiting the coinage of silver into 
standard coins and allowing only that of gold. To speak of Germany and 
Holland now as having double standards is a mere mischievous blundel', which 
it is astonishing to find admitted into the reasonings of great authorities. 

The case of the Latin Convention is only slightly different. Since 18740, 
the countries forming this Convention (France, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, 
and now Greece) have agreed, yearly to limit the amount of silver whicb may 
be manufactured into coins at the mints of each member of the Convention. 
Whatever amounts of standard ~ins are wanted in excess of these limits must 
be manufactured in gold only. 

• Of course it is assumed that th" con.iitions up4)n which rt'Cruitment of the ooinalre i. 
allowed, are Dot 80 onerOU8 that men will pref~r to go without coin altogetber. It is the 
c"nditioDs upon which nell' metal i. Dot only ad mi88ible but actually in practice adlJlitted, 
that determiuel the value of the whole elistiDg coiu. 

R2 
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It is clear that. in its principle and ultimate effects, this somewhat extra
ordinary arrangement in no way differ9 from the more scientific and complete 
policy adopted in Germany and Holland of prohihiting the manufacture of 
silver into standard coins altogether. It is not necessary to repeat the argu
ment.s already used in respect· to Germany and Holland, in order to prove 
beyond all doubt that, in the countries of th~ Latin Convention, as in Germany 
and Holland, gold is IIOW the 80le standard of value, and that the silver coins 
of the Convention are, in truth, nothing else but tokens or metallic notes 
representing gold. . 

A large profit attends the issue of every additional silver coin untler this 
system, for it is accepted as equal to a far larger amount of gold than it is 
really worth. 

Upon what principle the valuable privileg-e of issuing these silver notes 
has been shal'ed* among the members of the Convention does not appear; it 
is not easy to imagine that any satisfactory principle can have been found, 
for undoubtedly, one member of the Convention may have in effect to pay in 
gold the nominal value of the siiver notes issued by another member. In the 
scramble, Italy is, apparently, sure of the wh,'lp profit on all that she coins, 
and this at the expense of the other memhers; for Italy has an inconvertible 
paper currency, so that the silver which she is,ues will neither (no silver can) 
remai n current in I tal.\', nor will it be huardI'd. It mu~t therefore simply pass 
iuto the currency of the other members of the Convention. 

Nor is there anything to show that, the profit arising from the issue of its 
!lhare of these silver tokens by each member of the Convention is secured for 
t he State and is 1I0t left to he given away to fav,lIl!'pd iudi viduals, or scrarnbled 
fur or appropriated by ~atiollal Batiks. Belgium has indeed, at least lately, 
secured for the State the profit UpOh her share of the transaction, and France 
has done the same to some extent if not altof!ether. Switzerland did not coin 
her share in 1~75,- a very proper course if she alone were concerned; but a 
doubtful piece of self-denial under the circumstances of the Convention, fOl· 

the tokens by which the other members profit will circulate in Switzerland. 
Upon the whole it seems that, like most comprumis~s, this policy of the Latin 
Convention is unscientific and injurious to the members of the C;)nvention. 
It is, in fact, BS mucb 8 debasement of the coill:ige as allY of the pra:!tices of 
old days now so unanimously condemned. 

1 t concerns ns more to observe that it in no way alters the fact that, 
inasmueh as the manufacture of gold iuto standard coin is free, while that of 
si.lver is nol free, the sole standard of value in the countries of the Latin Con
vention is .flold; and that it is as much an error to speak of silver as a stand
ard of value in these c(luntries as in Germany or Holland. The silver coins 
oil-culaling in those countries, thongh legal tender in payment or on account 
without limit of amonnt, are in truth only tokens or notes representing gold 
and deriving their value from gold. 

VI.-OB1ECT or THE EMPLOYMENT 0' MONEY • . 
Let us now investigate the effect upon tran.;actions for the exchange of 

ol.jects of desirE' of the institution of money and the authoritative appointment 
of a standard of value. 

• It appean that before Greece was admitted, one-half of the limited amonnt to be 
('oin..d was al1ut~d to hance, one-third to Italy, one-tenth to Belgium, and one-fifteenth to 
S"itz~rlalld. Fo,. 1876 t),at proportion il maintained for these States, aud an apparently 
arbitrary amount i. IIllotted to Greece over and above. 
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We must hear in mind throughout thi.s enquiry that, although in order 
that money shall serve the purposes for whlchit was invent.ed, of facilitating 
the exchange of objects of desire and storing value, it is essential that it should 
itself be valuable; yet the ultimate object of those who give or lecf'ive monpy. 
or undertake, at some future time or timetl, to give or receive money in ex
change for objects of df'sire, is not at all to speculate upon the rise or fall in 
the value of the metal ur other substances (If which the monl'Y is made. On 
the contrary a principal intention with which the instrumentality of monoy is 
interposed is to eliminate, a~ far as possible, the element of uncertainty whieh 
atta.ches to the future value of objects of desire in g"neral. 

The substanCe which is to serve as money is chosen, primarily, becaulle the 
place which it occuvies in the scale of values is eIpected to o~cillate over long 
,,('riods, and throughout the whole world, within narrow limits. The narrower 
these limits, the more stable the value of any substance, the better fitted, so 
far, it is to serve as money. It is only through the in~trumeutality of such IL 

medinm that any rational and practical contract can be made for tho! con~inued 
exchange of objects of desire during long periods, or to take effect aftcr 10Dg 
period". Contracts of this character pervacle all the relations of every ci vilist'tl 
human Eooiety, and affect the interests of almost every memher of such a ~ol!iety. 
They a"e based upon thfl expectations of all parties, that the valne of th~ 
st8ndar,l, in terms of which they are expressed, will Dot material1y challge; 
that when such a contract comes to be fulfilled, the money in which it is 
expressed will as nearly as possilJle repre~ent the same value, be exchangeable 
for the same objects of desire, as it did when the contract Wa!; made. 

This is the very es~ence of the use of motlllY 3S an instrument of exchange. 
To whatever extent this condition is not realised, the essential and proppr 
\"xpect"tion of all parties to the contract is disappointed; and any a.voidable 
action of iJuman authority tending to prevent this condition being realis\"d 
Wlluld be utterly wrong. In this I'pason chieRy lies the wickedness of any 
tampering with the value of the coinage now universally reprobated, but, for 
centuries, thought legitimate. 

VlI.-CBANGES IN THE V HUE OP STANDARD MONRY. 

But is it right for a Government under any circumstances to interfere 
with the standard of value once fixed and preRCribe another standard? If the 
detinition of the object ot money which haB been just given is right, then it 
~eems clear that the interests of the whole community would not ollly jnstify, 
but require, the interference of the State to prevent the consequences of any 
sudden and great change in the value of the national standard of value. 

Men do not wish to speculate, and do not ordinarily speculate, upon 
changes of the value of their standard of value j and if there should arise any 
temptation t-o do so, it would phow that the standard had lust the essential 
quality of steadfastness. Tnere is, here, a broad distinction between thfl 
standard of value and all other objects of desire. When men contract for 
the exchange uf any other object of desire, they take into consideration the 
probability of any change ill its value. Moreover, any sllch change affects in 
this way the contracts of more or less numerl'US iudiyiduals only, not those of 
tlte whole community. It is scarcely conceivable that it c(luld be right fur 
the State, under any circllmstances, to interfere to protect individuals from 
the consequences of a change in the valne of any object of desire eIcel'tiug the 
standarJ of value. 
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But the main reason for the existence of the standard measure of value 
iF! its presumed stability. Oscillations of its place in the scale of value, with
in narrow limits, doubtless occur continually; and ihe probability thereof is 
taken into consideration when contracts are made. But if luch narrow limits 
are largely transgre~sed, then thll intention of all parties to contracts are 
defeated, and the standard itse If lias ceased to be fit for its purpose. 

Let us consider what would happen if there should be a sudden and con
l'iderable change in the value of the substance declared to be the standard of 
value in any country. First, suppose this substance suddenly and largely to 
rise in value; then there would follow these consequences :-

(1) All :lebtors would pay, and all creditors would receive, more value 
than was intended by the contracts between them. 

(2) All hoarded money (capital held as money awaiting employment) 
would become more valUllble. 

(:3) Debts due by foreign countries with a different standard would be 
unjustly increased. 

Even current transactions would not, for some time, escape the influence ; 
eventually, indeed, fresh contracts of all kinds would be adjusted to the llew 
value of the standard, and, provided the stability of such DPW value were once 
Rssured, it might, eventually, answer the purpose as well as the old val uP. 
But custom has a very strong infinellce upon most retail prices, and, unless a 
chnge in value of the standard is sudden and great, it may be a long time 
before the retail prices of mallY objects of desire I'espond to it. The prices 
of articles of universal consumption,-as, for instance, rice in Bengal, or wbeat 
in Upper India, or bread in England-would, doubtless, adjust themselves 
quickly to the llew value of the standard; but the retail prices of articles of 
luxury or of a limited consumption, and the wages of labour, would follow 
suit much more gradually. Meanwhile, the buyers of such things would 
"uffer, and the sellers gain. 

1£, conversely, the standard of value lose value, the converse phenomena 
result,-debtors and buyers benefit; creditors, holders of capital ready for use, 
and sellers of many kinds are injured, and debts due by foreign countriea 
with a different standard are unduly 1 iminished. 

In either case, He free exchange of objects of desire, and the supply of 
human wllonts, are impeded by the introduotion of an element of unoertainty 
just where the nearest possible approach to certainty ie indispensable, and the 
relations of society are seriously dislocated. 

Upon the whole, a considerable ohange in the value of the standard of 
value, whether it rise or whether it fall, is an unmixed evil If it is large 
enough, it may necesl'itate the re-adjustment of many of the most intricate 
relations of human society, and it must, certainly, greatly disturb them. 

It has been frequently asserted of late, even by very high authority, 
thata fall in the value of the standarll of value, in a country, must stimulate 
its exports to countries with another standard. The theory upon which this 
Dssertion is based is, that, as it will cost 80 much less to provide money in 
the country the value of whose standard of value is fallen, the export of its 
produce will be profitable. But it SE'ems to be overlooked that the prices of 
produce in the country whose standard of value is fallen, will certainly 
adjust themselves, more or le@s quickly, to the lower value of the standard. 
The prices of articles of great consumption, the staple articles of export, for 
instance-indeed, all wholesale prices-follow, very closely, the value 
of the staadard ; 80 that, though the money of the country whose standard 
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of value is falle~ wil.l cost less of the money of the country whose standard 
is steady, yet It Will buy less produce. 80 that nothing will be gained. So 
fa 1', illdeed, the effect produced is exactly the same as if the standard of value 
in the eXIJorting country had remained steadfast, and that of the importing 
country had risen. In either case, some effect upon trade may he produoed 
temporarily, until prices have adjusted themselves to the new values of the 
~tandards, but nothing more j and, as already said, whulesale pI'ices follow 
values very closely, 

The truth is that a mere change in the value of one or both of the 
standards of values of two interchanging countries will not, after a longer 
or shorter time, if confidence is felt in the stability of the new value or values, 
affect the result of the exchange of commudities between the two countries. 
It should always be remembered that a standard of value is only an instru
ment for facilitating exchanges of objects of desire. A change of standard 
cannot ultimately affect the real charaoter of such exchanges, though the 
inconvenience of such a change may discourage them, and if confidence is 
1I0t felt in the new standard or standards, such exchanges may become 
paralysed for want of certainty. 

In all these remarks, a change of standard includes any unnsual or 
considerable rise or fall in the value of the (unchanged) substauce of the 
standard. as well as a change of the substance itself. 

The truth is, we must repeat, that ally sudden and considerable change 
in the vahe of the standard of value of a community is an unmitigated evil. 
It can add nothing to the wealth of the community iu which it occurs except 
what it inequitably abstracts from other communities; and, though it may 
not directly take much from it, yet indirectly it is likely to impede that 
exchange of objects of desire with other countries which forms so large an 
ell:ment of pro!'perity in modern civilisation. Domestically, it causes the 
transfer of much llealth from one set of po8sessors to olhers who have DO 

claim whatever to it, and disturbs all the relations of society. 
For the sake, therefore, of the common wealth and of international 

justice, every community is bound to maintain its standard of value in a. 
~table condition; to take precautions against any considerable change of itt! 
place in the scale of valnes j and, if the standard change its value suddenly 
and considerably, even to depose it and substitute a better standard. 

It is not meant that any Government, however intelligent, would be 
right to meddle with the standard of value lightly or often. As has been 
seen, the place of no object in the scale of values can be absolut"ly fixed and 
unchangeable; the accepted condition of a standard is that its place in the 
scale of values will oscillate, but within narrow but vaguely defined limits. 
Such variations are no ground for the intprference of the Government. Nor 
would it, probahly, be wise, or neceS$ary as a matter of justice, for the Gov
ernment to interfere, even though the value of the stanuard should change 
considerably, jf the change be gradual. There is every reason for thinking 
that, in fact, the values of both gold and silver have thus been gradually 
diminishing for a very long period, so that they, now, each occupy a much 
lower place in the scale of values than they did a hundred, or even twenty
five, years ago. To such a gradual change in the standard of v~lue, th~ rela
tions of society adjust tbemselves imperceptibly ~itbout any. vlO!ent dIsturb
ance; aud interference would have been unWIse and unJustifiable, eveo 
though the pbenomena had been understood, which they probably were Dot. 

It is wben the value of the standard of value buddenly changes, or when 
its change is ascel·tained to be imminentJ that the intervention of the State ill 
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D.eL<!SSUY t? prevent the diRlocation of the relations of society, and uf interna.
tlonal relations, that must otherwise ensue. 

Even then, the gr£>atest. caution is necessary lest it prove that the pheno
mena have been misunc'er~tood; for loss, disrepllt~, alld grave public incon
venience are the penalties of any mistakes. And, in the history of the past 
twenty- fi ve years, we find ample evidence of the diffioulty of interpreting such 
phenomena ari!!ht, l\nd ample warning agai:lst hasty conclusions and prema
ture action. Many, perhaps most, of the experts auticipated such a p~rma
lJent fall in the value of 20ld as t.he result of the great discoveries of this 
metal in California (in 184'3) and Australia (iu 1~51) that th .. y prophesit·d 
disastrous economic disturbances, and were ready to counsel the ablt.ndunmellt 
of gold as a standard of value. One country (Holland) actually did depo!'e 
gold and adopt silver as its standard as early as IHj,7, S. ~., even before the 
CaliFornian discoveries, and Belgium followed suit in 1854. 

Tile event has proved that the abandonment in Europe of gold for silv"r 
as the standard of value was not required for the reasons supposed; for 
though, doubtless, gold has fallen in value considerably since 18-!.8,* SilVf'l was 
ne\er more than 3~ pf'f cent. bphind gold in the proce!'s, and it has not shar .. d 
in the recovery of gold in value eince 1872. One after another the United 
8tates of America, and all the more wealth.y nations of Europe, have been led, 
contrary to all the forehocling Iluviee of the Economists, to give up not gold, 
but sil ver, as a standard of value. 

It has been shewu that the standard or the countries of the Latin Con
vention is now gold and not silver, and that this fact is not altered by the 
unscientific compromise under which only a limited amount of ~ilver is coined. 
Sihoet· coins in these countries in truth represf'nt not their own real value but 
that of the gold standard. I confess that I find it difficult to follow M. Che
valier's argumpnt, originated at the time when he was advocating the aban
rlonment of gold by France, and still consistently advanoed, that the silver 
franc is the unit of value in France. He may be right as to the intention 
of the law of 1803 ; but practically, under that law, silver and gold were, 
both, standards of value in France until the door was closed to the free manu
facture of silver coin. Since then gold has been, and nolV is, the only stan
dard in the countries of the Latin Cf'nvention. 

The only European countries which still, nominally, u~e silver as their 
standard are Russia, Austria, aud Spain; I Bay nominally, for, in all thesA 
countries, the actual currency is paper, which is not convertible, on demsnn, 
illto the EOilver which it purp(.rts to represent. In such case, there is, in truth, 
110 definite standard at all. The value of the paper depends conversely upon 
the quantity of it i,;sued, th()ll~h of course it cannot rise above the value of the 
nominal standard, if, at least, it!' coiuage is freely allowed. Moreover ill Rus~ia, 
the coinage of silver is not free, but is reserved to the State, which only buys 
Filver at its own price. Gold is the only standard of the United States, of 
Japan, and of Brazil. Thus, the prognostications of the Economists have all 
Leen neutralised by the fact that gold in falling in value carried silver witll 
it, but, in receding, has left silver behind. No one seems to have foreseen 
this. 

H does not follow, nfceullriiy, that those who were ready to counsel the 
deposition of gold and the enthronement of silver as the standard of value of 

° tbt:! wealthier European nations were wrong; for had their advice been followed, 

• GoB first dil'CoVl'red in California, 19th January 18~. 
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it is c£>rtain that the eff .. ct would have been very favourable to the vaIn£> of 
silver and very unfavourable to the value of gold; but t here is no reason to 
suppose that any advantage would have followed upon the lhsplact·mellt of one 
metal by the other j and it must be arlmitted that, caler" puribu gold is • 
more convenient instrument of exchange thau sliver. ' 

VIII.- VALUE OF TUB PRBCIOUS META.LS. 

Let us now examine what circumstances give to the precious metal. 
that place in the scale of values which fits them for the functions of stalldards 
of value. 

The conditions that fix the place of allY other ohject in the scale of 
values fix also that of gold or silver. The value of gold or silver as of any 
other object, relatively to other objects, i.e., its place ill the scale of values, 
depends WPON. the degree or prus.re of the demand for it tip-" ti, 811ppl,. 
Any cause that, increases the demand for gold, for instance, or decreases thA 
supply, will make it more valuable and raise it in the scale of values. Any cause 
which diminishes the demand for gold or increases its supply, will lower its 
place in the !>cale of values. It is the same with sil ver. Such causes, alone, 
ultimately determine the value of gold or silver or any other objt!ct. 

It is to be observed, however, that the operation of such cau~es is not 
always direct and simple. If an object is perishable, they operatt! imme
diately in the most manifest way; as, for instance, if a great quantity of 
fish are captured at some place where it is imp,)ssible to cllre them or to 
convey them to other places, the value will dt'pend only and immediately 
upon the demand then and there existing for the supply then and there pro- . 
duced. Hut if an object isimperisbable and easily moveable, the prospects 
of future demand as well as the present demand, the demand in other parts 
of the world as well as on the spot, and the existing supply already stored 
as well as the prospects of future supplies or of supplies elsewhere forthcomillg', 
or in existence throughout the world, all combiue to fix the value. 'lhe 
elemt'nts at work are the same in all case.; but their operation may be of any 
degree of complexity according to the nature of the object. 

The nature of gold and silver is such that the elements operate with 
great complexity j nevertheless, no other thing ultimately fixes tht: values 
even of these substances. 

We have seen further, that the demand for an.v ohject of desire must, 
usually at least, precede the supply, alld that, in fact, it is the demaud which 
probably plays the more important part in fixing the value of an object. 
1£ we wish, therefore, to know why all object occupies a particular place in 
the scale of values, it is, above all thing-s, important to ascertain why there 
is a demand for it; in other word,:, for what uses, or to gratify what ta~tes, 
it is desired or wanted. 

Now the uses of gold and silver are, (irat, to serve as instruments of 
exchange; 'eeo".t!!, for storing value; and, thirdly, for various dome!'tic, 
artistic and scientifio purposes. The quantities required for the tbird pur
pnse ar~ very small, compared with the .quantities produced, alld ~.he d~mal~d 
for this purpose alone would not raise the value of gold all.! ~llver. hlgh.1D 
the scale. As tGuching the question of the value of these metals, thIS thml 
use of them may be neglected. ., 

The effective demand for gold and sliver IS for the first and second 
purposes. 
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We bave seen that there are natural limits to the demand for the fl.rst 
parpose; the quantity of gold and silver used as an instrument of exchange, 
at any particular moment, fixes itself automatically, and, though improved 
methods of effecting exohanges may reduce the value required, and a rise in 
the value of these metals must reduce, and a fall in the value must increase 
the weight required, the amount needed for this purpose is not open to any 
other infiupnce. 

It would not be possible to ascertain the weight of gold and silver needed 
for the first important purpose, especially as we have seen that it is difficult, 
and may sometimes be impos!sible, to say of particular hoards, whether they 
belong to the first use or the second use, whether they are "currency JJ or 
hoards. But, considerable as may be the weights of silver and gold required 
for actual use as instruments of exchange, they are probably not so large as 
might be supposed, and, however large they may be, they are striotly limited. 
Moreover, all the evidence goes to shew that very small quantities indeed of 
gold and silver are required to supply the wear and tear of a currency once in 
efficient order, so small that the effect of the demand for this purpose in 
contributing to give value to the precious metals or to sustain their value 
may be practically neglected. 

So far as the first use of thesa metals gives rise to an effective demand, it 
must be for the purpose either of supplying metallic mouey to countries not 
yet fittpd out with such an instrument of exchange, or of making up (Ly 
additions of bulk) for any loss of value of the metals. Any demand on the 
latter account must be largely counterbalanced by (1) the improved methods 
of exchange, the tendency of which is always in the direction of a reduction 
of the bulk of the metallic currency, and (2) the occasional converse process 
of the contraction of the weight of suoh a currency upon an increase of its 
value. 

We have still to speak of the second use of the precious metals, "ie., for 
hoarding value. The weight and value of these metals that may be hoarded 
does not appear to be subject to any law, or limits; it depends upou prillci
pIes so diffel'ent from those which govern their use as instruments of exchangp, 
that it is probably tme, in a general way, that th':lre is likely to be most 
hoarding in the country whose transactions are so undeveloped that it requires 
the least amount of the precious metals to serve as instl'uments of exchanO'e. 

Still, but for the first use of the precious metals the se'lond use ;ould 
probably have no existence. They are hoarded and stored, because it is be
lieved that they can, at any time, be put into circulation again and exchanged 
for other objects of desire. If anything should happen to unfit these metals, 
or either of them, for the first purpose, they, or it, would be, ip80 facto, dis
qualified for the second purpose also, 

If it is difficult to form any idea of tho weight of gold and silver serving 
as instruments of exchange, it is obviousl, impossible to estimate the weight 
hoarded or stored. 

MOl'eover, very conflicting considerations pre"lent themselves to the mind 
which tries to forecast the f.uture of hoarding. Ou the one hand, the 
influence of civilisation is adverse to hoarding, which is already reduced to 
insignificant proportions in countries where civilintion is advanced, folitical 
institutions are enlightened and se~ure, and the system of currency is sound. 
The amount of gold and silver hoarded in Great Britain is probably very small. 
Again, though there appear to be no na.tural limits to the amount of the 
precious metals that may be hoarded, there must be, somewhere, a point of 
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saturation for each country, and so for the whole world, anJ, with every addi
tion made to the stock of precious metals in the world, there must be a nearer 
and ever nearer approach to this point of saturation • 

. On the oth~r hand, the powers of the world to absorb the precious metals 
mamfested during the last quarter of a century are large, and there are no 
ur~ent symptoms yet o~ the~r exha~stion .. Immense amounttl might appa
rently yet be absorbed, In thIS w~y, In detail, by the vast populations of India, 
China, and other Eastern countries. 

During the 27 years ending with 1875, that is to say, since the disoovery 
of gold in California, the value of gold and silver produced is estimated at 
from K67 to 95~ millions sterling. The higher estimate is that reached by 
Mr. Hollingbel'Y after elaborate investigation of the various sources of 
information. I do not think it too high j rather the contrary; and con~ider 
an estimate of 900 millions sterling certainly "ithin the mark (a). Thus, 
speaking in round numbers, the weight of the precious metals in existence in 
1!:S48 is believed to have increased, in 27 years, by one-half. There is no 
reason to think that the metallic currencies of 1848 were generally so insuffi
cient as to impede or embarrass trade. 

There has, doubtless, been, since then, a great expansion of trade, owing 
to the development of human wants and the increase of the population of the 
world, amounting in some cases almost to the birth of new nations. Again, 
the rise of prices, or, in other words, the fall in the value of the precious 
metals, has, no doubt, necessitated the use of larger quantities of these sub
stances as instruments of exchange. On the other hand, there have been, 
during these years, great Improvements in the mechanism of exchange tend
ing to economy in the use of the precious metals. 

On the whole, it seems probable that deducting the portion of the 900 
millions sterling employed in the arts, which cannot be estimated very highly, 
a large part of the remainder must really have finally settled down into the 
hoards previously existing. 

That so large an accretion should not have reduced the value of the 
precious metals more than it has done is surprising, and shows the capacity 
of the world hitherto for absorbing them. Hut it is plain that there is no 
warrant fo\' assuming that, say, 900 millions more could be absorbed in the 
next 27 years, without a more serious loss of the value of these snbstances, 
and consequent dislocation of all the relations of society. We cannot but be 
much nearer to saturation point in 1876 than we were in 1848. 

(a) Estimates of production of gold aud silver from 1849 to 1875, both year. inclu~iY8, 
OOO's omitted-

GOLD. SnVBB. TOTAL. GOLD! SILvn.S 

£ £ £ lbs. Ibs. 

Sir H. Hay. . 600,435 266,190 866,625 12,850 88,730 
Mr. Griffint . 573,652 12,020 
Mr. Hollingbery . 643,000 315,000 958,000 13,4073 105,01)(} 
In existence in 1848~ 600,000 1,200,000 1,800,000 12,572 390,000 

-Appendix 3 to Evidence before Select Committee of the House of Co 1m Cmons on dePr:ci&uo~tlf ·~f~';)yle~76i87' 
tAppendix 6 to Evidence before Select Committee of the Hou .. 0 ommons On "epre<: OD ,. 

This does not profess to b. complete eBtimate-a.',,'" 482. 

Con.erted at 6Od. ditto. ~
converted at £3·17.10\ the oz. troy. 

Estimate by Newmareh-Ristoll 01 Prices, Vol. VI, plge 162. 
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It ap}>f'srs, then, that the places of the precious metals In tlte scale ot 
"1I.1ues depend almost entirely upon their use-

(1) as iostruments of exchange; 
(2) for hoarding value; 

and that the second of these uses, though essentially dependent upon the first 
probably, on the whole, contributes more to their value than the first. 

Douhtless if ever the use of gold and silver or of either of them lIlI 

mechanical representatives of value should be aband .. ned, their mallY useful 
qualities would still ensure to them a respectable place in the scale of value!'; 
but, if this place might be expected to be well al,ove that of the commoner 
metals, it would also, assuredly, be far below the place which, ill virtue of 
their special use, gold and silver now occllpy. 

Hitherto we have spoken of gold and silver together. Th .. y share to
gether the fields of employment which give them value, aud, till 184~, it is 
probable that both together did not more than suffice for the efficient fulfil
ment of the purposes for which specially they are req lIired. 

The value of each of these substances relatively to the other adjusts itself 
upon the same principles which regulate their values relatively to all othe1' 
objects. Each takes its place in the scale of values according to the compara
tive pressure of the demand for it npon the supply. 

But 1'0 long as the two occupied jointly their main field of employment, 
their relations were very close; whatever affect.ed the value of the one affected 
also, immediately, that of the other. Accordin,g"ly, till the year 1~72, the 
relative positions of silver and gold in the scale of values varied very little 
over long periods. There was, indeed a gradual divergence which uecomt'8 
manifest upon an examination of the facts at distant intervals of time. Bllt 
subject to this steady bllt gradual separation, the two rose or fell together. 
The great discoveries of gold in California in 1843 and in Australia in lil51 
reduced the value of silver as well as that of gold, aLJd causp.d only a slight 
change in the relative value of the two metals. It is manifest, however, that 
the stability of the relation between these two substances was due, not to any 
mysterious bond between them, but to the fact that the pressure of the 
demand upon the supply of the one continued to beal the same relation to 
that of the demand upon the supply of the other. 

If anything should occur to contract the field of employment of one of 
the metals and to expand that of the other, their relative value must so far 
cbange; and the forces contributing to such change wonld have cum nlative 
power. Not only would the expulsiou of t.be one metal involve a reduction of 
the demand for it and an increase of the demand for its competitor, thus 
actIng with double strength, but it would also throw back upon the world'!, 
store of the expelled metal the stock heretofore used both as a medium of 
exchange and for hoarding or storing value, and tQus increase the effective 
supply. The re,nlt might, of course, be counteracted by the discovery of 
some new field for the expelled metal, or by some corresponding reduction of 
original supply, just as it wonld be aggravated by a simultaneous increase of 
original supply. 

There is this peculiarity about the position of one of two or more objects 
which minister to the same want8 or desires, that as soon as the supply of all 
the obje')ts together exceeds the demand arising out of the field for employ
ment common to all, the well-known principle of the selection of the fittest is 
prone to cause the expulsion therefrom of the least fit object. 'l'hu8 suppos
ing that, till 1~48, gold and silver sufficed for the due supply to the world of 
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instruments of e xcbange and hoar~ing, and that, since then, they have, 
together, gradually become exceSSIve, the law of natural selection will if 
men do not agree to prtvtmt it, slowly at first, and then more and m~re 
quickly, operate to the substitution everywhere of the more fit for the less 
fit instrument, until, if the excess supply <'ontinue and is sufficient, the leBS fit 
is ousted altogether and the more fit monopo\i,;es the whole field. 

There cannot be much question which of the two metals, gold and silver 
is, pr •• a facie the fitter for the important purposes for which they are bot\~ 
employed. We have seen that for a suhstancd to be a standard of value and 
lIJedium of exchange, it must possess the following qualifications or attributes : 

First and essentially stability and universality of value; and then 
portability, durability, divisibility, homegeneity, fitness for coinage, etc.: etc. 

In everyone of these characteristics gold is either equal, or more or les8 
superior, to silver. In no one characteristic is silver superior to gold. 

It would conduce greatly to the convenience of the human race if a 
single substance, such as gold, could he enthroned everywhere as the stdndard 
measure of value. The inconvenience of tbe standard of value differing in 
different nations, of there being no accepted common standard of value, is 
very great indeed. 'l'he consequence is, that tht're is an element of risk and 
uncertainty introduced into transactions between nations with different 
standards that may impede, and sometimes even paralyse, the exchange be
tween them of objects of desire. This evil has not, hitherto, been seriously 
felt, because, till a century ago, silver was practically the only standard of 
value; and, since Great Britain* led the way in adopting- g,)ld as tbe stan
dard of value, the relation between silver and gold has, till recently, been 
really stationary. But if the relation varies largely fl'Om time to time, the 
difficulties in the way of snccessful commerce between a country with a silver 
standard and a country with a gold standard are much aggravated. In such 
a case each transaction is broken lip into two separate transactions-olle 
referring to a silver standard, the other to a gold standard; the want of one 
common standard for the two halves of the transactions is highly embarrass
ing, and may end in gross injustice. In fact, nations so circumstanced 
have to effect their exchanges by a system scarcely more convenient than 
larter. 

IX.-SuPPLY OP GOLD AND SILVER. 

It is now time to conl!ider a question which has a most important prac
tical bearing upon the whole of this investigation, viz., whether the existing 
supplies of gold and silver taken together afe too much for the purposes of 
currency and hoarding" throughout the world; and, further, whether, if silver 
were rejected, gold would suffice for these purposes. 

It seems practically useless to consider whether silver alone would or 
would not suffice; for even if it should be f"und (as possibly it might be 
found) th!lt silver would be more likely so to suffice than gold, it is, otherwise, 
so milch less efficient for the purpose, and the mind of civilised nations is 
so made up for gold that it would be Ivaste uf time to discuss the claims of 
silver. 

• Great Britain celll!pd to coin silver for all o.)merA in 1799, from whioh date, accordingly. 
gold became the sale standard of value in Great Britain. such standard silver a8 existed 
passing only Ill! tokens r~pre.entillg gold. But for a long time before that, silver had bepo 
so under~alued that g-old had been the only standard of value. Gold was, pra(tj~ly, the 
onlystalldard from 1717, when the proclamaHon fixing \he valae of the Guinea a' lb. 
was iaaued. 
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We have already quoted estimates of the stock and production of the 
precious metals, and must now quote them again. But before doing so, it is 
right. to remark that such estimates are to be trusted only within very wide 
marglDS. 

To ascertain the weight of gold and silver actually in the possession of 
the human race at any date, it would be necessary to know-

(1) the weight of pure gold and silver won from the bowels of the 
whole earth since the creation; 

(2) the weight of each metal dissipated by wear and tear or abrasion; 
(3) the weight of each metal irrecoverably lost by shipwreck and other 

casualities, or in forgotten hoards j 
(4) the weight used for domestic, artistic, and scientific purposes, in 

such way as to be irrecoverable. 
We do know, within a margin of say 10 per cent., the weight of gold 

and silver produced in Europe (including Asiatic Russia) and America, 
Australia, and the European Colonies in Africa since 1848, and within a 
much wider margin the weight produced in the same countries since the dis
covery of America in 1492. 

We also have some idea of the wear and tear of coins, though our know
ledge on the subj8\)t amounts to little more than this, that such wear and 
tear is very slight; for the percentage varies according to (1) the size of 
the coins, (2) the amount of alloy, (3) the speed of circulation. Obviously 
the wear and tear of hoarded coins will be .it; and the more duty a coin 
has to do, the greater will he its wear. 

Mr. Jevons calculates that a sovereign loses '00035 of its weight in a 
year. 

Mr. Freer Herzog calculates the yearly loss-
Upon a 20.franc piece at '0002 

It 10 " • '00043 
.. 5 .. • '00062 

M. ~onnet says the yearly loss by wear and tear on gold coin is gene
rally estimated at '0001. Mr. Jevons quotes experiments upon the British 
subsidiary silver coins made in 1833, shewing no less an anllualloss than-

On balf-crowns '00125 
abilliDgB •• '00200 

aix-pencea •• • 'oo:nG 
Jacob estimates the loss by abrasion and casualities on both gold and 

silver at '00238; Tooke at '0025. 

These various estimates shew how very general and inaccurate is our 
knowledge even upon this subject. 

We lIa ve very little know ledge of the production of the precious metals 
in ancient times or in Asia (outside of Russia) and the interior of Africa, 
even to the present time, or of the weight used for dOIrestic, artistic, and 
scientific purposes, except that all the phenomena go to shew that it is in
considerable; and we know nothing about losses by sea, forgotten hoards, 
and the likf'. Altogether, it is not vf'ry surprising to find Mr. Walter 
Bagehot (Editor of the EC01Iomiat) telling the ~elect Committee (Queltli~n 
1391) that he does not believe' that such calculatIons are worth the paper 
they are written on, or that anyone knows anything about them. 
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If an estimate approaching to accuracy ie meant, I should very much 
agree with Mr. Bagehot: hut I should not be disposed absolutely to reject 
the researches of so many authorities as giving a general idea of the stock 
of gold and silver won and possessed in the world at different times. 

With these precautionary remarks, we may estimate the stock of the 
precious metals in 1848 as follows in millions sterling :-

Gold. Siltier. Total. 

600 1,200 

uud ill williona Ib8. 

1,800 ( II, 
Troy-

12"572 590 

Since then there has beeu added in millione sterIing-

Gold. 

600 

Sil"er. 

500 

Total. 

~oo 

or in millions lb8. Troy-
12'572 97'5 

In other words, the stock of gold has doubled, and that of silver has been 
increaped by one-fourth. 

But this estimate of silver is made upon the now obsolete assumption 
that silver is still worth, as in 1848, 60d. an oz. Troy: takin~ it at 48d. an 
oz., the value of the whole stock would be less than 1,2UO millions sterliog, 
aud there is no increase of value since 1848, but rather a decrease. 

Thus.the total stock now may be roughly estimated in millions sterling 
at-

Gold. 
1,200 

and in 
25 

Silvt1'. 
1,200 

millions Ib8. 
500 

Total. 
2,400 

Troy-

At foot [of next page (b) ] are estimates of the annual production of the 
precious metals at various dates. 

I am inclined myself to consider Mr. Hollingbery's estimate of the 
prodnction in 187[) not much too high. Mr. Giffen estimates the gold Pl'O" 
duction of America. in 1875 at only £6,853,OlO. 1he New Tork Bader', 
lJlagazine for April 1876 (p. 797) gives it at ~47,6iO,OOO = to a.bout 
£9,800,000. Probably £36,OUO,(100 a. year is a reasooable estimate of present 
production, viz., about £22,000,000 gold and £14,000,000 silver. 

(/I.) The u»I!hot of Mr. Newmueh's elaborate e,timate (B'8tOry qf Prieu, Vol. VI, 
1'.162) iJ B4 follows :-

• 

Gold, million. ~ SiZot1'. 

In Europe and America 560 800 
Exported to Asia 52 378 

TOTAL 612 1,178 

But thete figuret take no connt of A.ai~ic produce, nor, on ~he other hand, of 101M' 
and wear in Alia. The estimate in the ten II probably low. 
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This is nearly twice the productior. of 1847 even by Chevalier's probably 
exaggerated estimate, and more than seven times the a.verage produce of 
1809-29 as given by Jacob. 

Thus, then, we may roughly assume that the stock of gold won and in 
human possession is now double what it was in ) 848; and, further, that the 
present yearly addition to this stock is more than double tile yearly addition 
uf 1S.J.M. The stock of silver in IS.j.8 was ill value about uoui,le that of gold. 
Now it is probabl.v less than equal to it. 

If we go back to 1803, we sball fiud the stock as follows:-

ID millions sterlinJ;-

Gold. 
4.DO 

BiZfJW. 
000 

In millions lbs. Troy-

8'38'a 292'5 
And the yearly produce, 

In millions sterling-

Total. 
1,800 

2,634. 7,733 10,367 

The stock of silver and its production at that time bore a higher propor
tion to that of gold than it hat! since done; and there is good reason for 
thinking that, in earlier days, the proportion was higher still. Since 1840R, 
the weight of gold produced has borne a much higher proportion to that of 
silver than ever before. Lately, there has been a strong reaction, and there 
seems much ground for expecting that large as ia the production of gold 
compared with former times, that of silver will resume its old preponderance 
in weight; that it will ever again do so in value is not at present probable. 

As already remarked, there is no reason to suppose that trad~ in 1847, 
was impeded by a deficient currenoy. Prices indicate no snch condition of 
affairs. Ou the contrary, it may doubtless be assumed that of the 500 
millions sterling added to the value of the precious metals won and in human 
possession between 1803 and 18~8, a large portion Was absorbed in the hoards 
of the world. 

In Appendix V (HH H) will be found tabl!'s, which have been dt-scribed 
in the principal note, prepared to illustrate prices. It is not Easy always to 
reconcile, in detail, the course of prices exhibited in these tables in London and 

(b) Estimate. of produotion of the preciou8 metals in thousands of £80 
Gold. Sil"er. Total. 

H.mbolrl 1492·803. 903 2,919 3,828 
1803 2,634 7,73:3 10,361 

Jacobe 1809·29 • 1,598 3,5SJ 5,231 
Chevalier- 1847 t10,nO 8,700 18,830 
Average- 1848·75 • 22,222 11,111 83,333 
Hay' 1875 19,500 16,100 35,600 
Giffen' " 

10,353 16,100 36,500 
Hollingbery .. 25,000 18,000 43,000 • 

• Erid.oee before the Committee chieBy by Mr. 0111"'0. 
t Hr. OUfeli give. apparellU7 Ifood reuOIl8 for th1l1l<m, this too much. 
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Calcutta. But the following general conolusions can hardly J as it seems ~ 
me, be avoided :-

1. Since 1850 the p:,~ces of commodities have risen largely botb in 
Calcutta a~d lU London i in other words, the value of both 
gold and .deer have fallen largely. 

2. T~1l Ib73 the value of. sil"er f811 less than that of gold. 
S. SIDce March 1873, prIces of commodities both in gold and ,ilfJer 

have fallen considerably; in other words, both metals have 
recovered value, gold very much more largely than ,ilfJer. 

4. The re~ov~ry of value by gold is especially marked since tbe 
begmnIDg of the year 11!76. 

6. But even ,;[cer has, as yet, risen rather than fallen in value 
since last December. That is to say, silver could be 
exchanged even now for more of most commodities than it 
would have procured in December last. 

As bearing upon the later phenomena, tbe recovery of the value of gold 
and silver, we know the following facts-

First as to ~o ld. ' . , 
Germany, the Latin Convention, Holland and Scandinavia, Lav~ all, 

sillce 1871, adopted 90ld as their standard of value. 
German!l has coined gold in millions sterling a3 follow :-

In 1872 • • • 
" 1873 to 11th November 

to 
1875 

to 
December 1875 
In 1876 

France coined in-

1874 • 
1875. • • 

France imported in 1874·75 net 

.. 
21 
28 

8 

7 
6 

70 

'96 
9'32 

35 millioDs, 

The gold in the Bank of France has increased since 1812 by 271 miIlions 
sterling, 

The Netherland8 have coined, under a law which came into operation on 
1st July 1875, 4'625 millions sterling. 

]}enmarlc has imported, since 1871, 2'441 millions sterling and coined 
1'413 millions sterling. 

RU88ia bas coined £1l,H96,OOO during the eame period. 
Aboilt 8 millions sterling has been imported into India, 
Some of these facts overlap each other. But, on the whole, it sel'm8 

clear that there bas bet'n recently a demand for gold in excel's of the annual 
production, and that circumstallces have favoured a rise in the v~ue of this 
metal. 

As to silver, the koown facts would generally lead to the e1:pectatilln 
rather of a fall than of a rise in its value. 

There ba.s been widespread demonetisstion of the ~eta' in Europe; the 
production has incrcased ; and there is a general elpectatton-:-we may al~o8t 
say that there is a prubability - of further increase. IndIa and the East 

8 
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have absorbed less than usual. The only known facts telling the other way 
are comparatively unimportant. The borrowing of five millions sterling in 
Loudon for India must have favoured the value of silver, and the institll~oll 
of a subsidiary sil ver coinage fOI' , he fractional paper currency in the United 
States must have had the same effect. Rut the whole amount in the hands 
of the United States Government in April 1~76 for this purpose was olily 
£:2,877,000, and the entire e~timated requirement is only £15,1)00,000. It 
seems likely, too, that this will provp an over· estimate. 1'he French silver 
token coinage does not much exceed £9,000,000; and France is the only 
country whose subsidiary coina!.!'e is on a proper footing, i.e., legal tender 
without limit of amount a~ainst the issuer (the (iovernment*). 

Let us now re-state the questions immediately before us, viz. :-
(1) Are the existing supplies of gold ani I silver taken together bo 

large for the purpose of currency and hoarding throughout the 
world? and 

(2) Would the supply of gold alolle suffice for this purpose? 
. The estimated nominal value of the two together is-

In 184R 1.800 millions sterling. 
" 1876 • • • • • 2.400 •• 

The estimated value of gold alone in 1876 is • 1,200 millions. 

The advocates of the bi-metallic system represented by Mr. Ernest 
Seyd in England, M. Czernuschi in Fr,mce, and M. LavalIeye in Belgium, 
argue that the two metals together are llOt moro than enough 1:0 supply tbe 
currency of the world, and that the public interest requires that all nations 
should enter illto ~ compact t'.l use both tog-ethel' at a relative value to be 
arbitrarily fixed at 1 guld = 15 i silver. The opposite party represented, in 
the forefront, by the French Economists, Chevalier, De Parieu, Bonnet, etc., 
argue that silver has lost its value, and that ther~ is nothing for it but to 
adopt gold as the only standard of value. Before stating our own view, let us 
make the following observations :-

(1) The effect of a.ny contraction or diminution of the supply of the 
material of money relatively to the demand for money (speaking of rooney 

. only in the scientific sense as an inshument of exchanget) must be to raise 
the value of money relatively to other commodities in general,-in otbel' words, 
to reduce prices. 

(2) rice ver8ri, the effect of any iucrease or excess of the supply of money 
must be to reduce the value of money relativ~ly to other commodities,-in 
other words, to raise prices. 

(3) Inasmuch as prices in 1876 are much higher, in other words, the 
value of the precious metals in 1876 is much lower than they were in 1848, 
a £, represents in H76 much less value than it did in 1848. It is impossible, 
from the nature of the ca~e, to I'ay exactly how much less, but it may not be 
far from the truth to say that the value of the 2, .. OU millions sterling of gold 
aud silver in existence in 1876 does not exceed that of the 1,800 millions that 

• Law IIf 25th May 1864.. section 5.-" The new silver coins shall be received at tbe 
pllblic treasuries withont limit of amount, unless by consent they may Dot be employed for 
the payment of private debts of more than 20 francs." 

t It is importaut here. again. to draw a clear distinction between money as spoken of 
J'olluhrly (cllpit».l). an,j mone~ the instrnment of pxchan!!e. Tne scarcity or 8bund~nce of 
npit.1 is 1\ different thing from the 8""r(.ity ot abundance of money 88 spoken of lD the 
, .. n. . 
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was in existellce in 1848. That is to ~ay, the 2,400 millions sterling of 1870 
would not now exchange for more commodities than the 1,800 millions sterling 
of 1848 would have done then. 

(4) Thus the additions made since 1848 to the stock of the precious 
metals then in human possession have Dot only sufficed for the wants of the 
increased population and commerce of the world, but have caustd a very 
considerable fall in the value of the precious metals, Of, vice Verla, a very 
considerable rise in the prices of commodities. 

(5) It does not appear possible to say that any particular position in the 
seale of value is the best that a standard of value could possibly occupy, or 
indeed, that one position iii better than another, that, for instance, the scale 
of prices of 1876 is more convenient and more equitable than that of 1848, 
or, "ict "trltt. This mach only may be said, that it cannot be convenient 
that the standard of value should occupy a very !z;g" plaoe in the seale. 

(6) What is indisputable is that any collsiderable or rapid change in the 
position of the standard in the scale of values is a serious evil; because it 
dislocates and disturbs all the economical relatiOlls of society. '1'here cannot 
be a doubt that, in this way, the reduction of the value of gold and silver 
since H48 has been an evil which I'as, in l;ome instancel;, attained great 
dimensions. A Iso that any violmt change in the existing value would be a 
great evil. I canDot follow M. Chevalier in his argument more than once 
recentl~· put forward, that there is no reason to fear any evil consequt'nces from 
a largely increased production of silver (or, I prE'!1nme, by parity of reasoning, 
of gold). The usefulness of these substances largely dt pE'nds upon their 
steadiness of value. Any great cbange in the rate of production, or any 
other circumstanees tending to dimini~h this su.biJity, would unfit them for 
their chief functions as standards of value. 

(7) F,·r the world to give up silver as a standard of value and use gold 
only as standard money, must immensely increase the va.lue of gold, i. II., of 
money (for gold would, by the hypothesis, be the only money); in other 
W01-ds, prices would, if such a. measure were adopted, fall immensely; 
probably far below even tIl(' level of 1B43. Such a violent disturbance of 
tht: value of money would dislocate all the economic relations of society, and 
would, even if it only r8~tored the statu' q"o of 1848, be a vast evil. The 
advocates of gold only for money hardly seem to have recognised this. Th~y 
have partly shielded themselves under the assumption that silver may, though 
rejected as a standard in Europe, be yet retained in Asia. But the laws of 
value are as universal, as independent of climate, country, and race, as the laws 
of gravity. It is quite impossible that money which has lost value in Europe 
can retain it in Asia, and the rejection of silYer in Europe must tend so to 
unfit it for the functions of a standard in Asia also that it cannot be usumed 
that it can or will be retained there. 

(8) On the other hanrl if gold and I'ilver were to continue to be beth 
used ae mon('y, it seems certain that the·value of both must continue to fall 
as it has iallen since 1 S48. The bi-metallists de not meet this dilflcult\'. 
Doubtless, however, the evil of a falling- standard of value is Dot so !-!,reat ~s 
that of a rising standard. Thcre seems, however, little hope, indeed, that the 
nations will adopt the bi-metalliats' ~uggestion to admit silver to be legal 
tender as worth ~2T times an equal weight of gold. At the ~ame time, I 
believe that there is nothing really unsound in the proposal, and that, indeed, 
it is the only remedy for the evil. 

(9) :Mr. Seyd seems to be right in thinking that the recent disturbance 
of the relative values of gold an'\ silver is due mainly, if not ouly, to the 
demonetisation of silver in Europe. 

82 
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It appears from the foregoing considerations that the present situation 
is a dilemma of the utmost difficulty. On the one hand, there appear to be 
very strollg objections to the general rejection of silver and the exclusive 
adoption of gold for money. The result of such a substitution must he a 
violent disturbance of the value of money which would be greatly increased, 
and the prices of all commodities greatly decreased, so that therc would be 
a serious dislocation of all the economic relations of society. 

On the other hand, even if all the nations should agree, as the bi. 
metallists would have them do, to continue to use both gold and silver as 
heretofore, we should have to face the minor evil of a constant and progres
sive fall in the value of money. 

Moreover, unfortunately, no such agreement is possible, for some of the 
principal nations have already taken their own course, rejecting silver and 
adopting gold only, and it seems hopeless to expect them to retrace their 
steps. The difficulty fol' the rest is thus indefinitely agg·ravated. For the 
Illoney of the nations who have adopted gold is raised in value, while that of 
those who retain silver must apparently fall. The effect is an arbitl'ary and 
unjust increase of the value of debts due by nations in the second category 
to those in first category, and a decrease of the value of all debts due by 
nations in the first category to those in the second. 

On the one hand, there is a severe pressure upon the remaining nations to 
follow the example of those who have already adopted gold, which pressure 
must become more and more irresistible as each fresh nation makes the 
change; while, on the other hand, the consequences to all alike of the adoption 
univer~ally of a sole gold standard must be most serious. 

We shall show presently tAat the adoption of a gold standard does not, 
of ntcelJsity, involve the immediate or even early introduction of gold as an 
instrument of exchange. A gold ,t(mdara can be substituted for silver, at 
once, by a simple refusal to coin any more silver as standard money, and a 
simultaneolls undertaking to coin gold for all comers. Such a measure 
would he imperfect and dangerous, but it would be effectual; and there is 
little doubt that it is the utmost that any silver standard country can hope 
for, under auy circumstances, at present. 

Upon this plan, the amount of gold required for the countries which have 
still to adopt gold, and, so, the rise in t~le valne of gold consequent upon 
their adoption of it, would 00 reduced to a minimum; but still, it is impossible 
to suppose that a very serious rise in the value of gold could be avoided; for, 
nftl'l' all devices of this kind are exhausted, it is inconceivable that the 1,200 
millions of gold now in existence can do all the work of the 1,800 mil1ioDs of 
gold and silver of 1848 without a vast fall in prices, i.e., rise in the value of 
gold; the currency might wait; but the hoarders wonld not wait. There 
\vould be a general impulse to substitute gold for the silvel' now hoarded, n 
tendency which is probably already operating widely and may be one consi
derable cause of the recent increase of ·the value of gold. 

The answers to our two questions seem to be-
(1) The 1,200 millions sterling of gold in existence with the current 

production might alone do duty as the mOlley of the worl,l ; but not wit.hout 
an indelillite increase in its value, in other words, an indefinite fall ill prices, 
and cl1nsequcnt disturbance of all the economic relation~ of society. 

(2) The 2,400 millions sterling of gold and silver together, with the 
current production, would he too much for the purpose, in the sense that their 
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!oint use would involve a ~nst.ant, ~hough gradaal, fall in the value of money, 
in other words a constant rlse 10 pnces. 

(3) If more of the nations, acting independently, reject silver and use 
gold only, it seems that gold must inevitably rise in value, and sil ver fan in 
value; so much so that the continued use of sil ver as money by any natiou at 
aU may be most difficult, perhaps impossible. 

(4) But any agreement among the nations of the world upon sucb a 
subject, however desirable, is hardly possible. 

X.-FUTURE V AWES OP GOLD AND SILVBR. 

It is of t~e first importance for the objects of this enquiry to make some 
forecast of the future values of gold and silver relatively, as well to earh 
other, as to other commodities. 

We have seen (1) that the value of these substances depends chiefly upon 
tbeir use as standard money; (2) that, subject to a very gradual divprgence 
and to some fluctuations, the relative value of the two metals remained, 
till about 1873, very steady; (3) that since 1873 there has been a serious, 
and, latterly, a very rapid, divergence; (4) that, as yet this divergence is 
caused by rise in the value of gold and Dtlt byOa fall in the value of silver i 
(5) that this rise in the value of gold is due to the 8ubstitution of gold for 
silver, as the standard of value by Germany, the Latin Convention, Scandinavia 
and Holland; (6) that the value of the gold stock of the world has risen from 
600 millions sterling in 1848 to 1,200 millions sterling in 1876, and thaI; of 
the silver stock has remained at 1,200 millions sterling. 

The following considerations make it probable that gold will continue 
to rise:-

(1) Since 184'3 there has been a large growth of the population and 
commerce of the world. 

(2) There has also been a large accession to the population using a gold 
standard exclusively. 

(3) The pressure upon the other nations of the world to adopt a gold 
instead of a silver standard is very great, . 

(4) The amount producpd, though large, is not increasing. 
The probabilities seem to be all in favour for the present oC an increasing 

demand for gold. 
On the other hand, there is the probability of more aud more economy in 

the use of money for exchange purposes, and less alld less resort to hoar,ling, 
whieh, though useful to the community, is for individuals often a barharous 
and unintelligent practice. :Moreover, the yearly supply far exceeds the 
amount of abrasion and loss, and also, pl'obably, far outstrips the 
growth of population; in time it must affect the value of the stock. The 
prospect, therefore, seems to he that the value of gold will, for some time, 
perhaps, be fully maintained, and may even largely increase~(perhaps we 
should say, with reference to 1848, recover), and that thereafter, it will very 
gradually decrease. This is ou the assumption that the present rate of pro
duction will be kept up. Any largely increased or decreased rate of pro:luc
tion would modify the course of events. 

The following considerations make it probable that the value of silver 
must fall:-

(1) Silver has been already dethroned from its position of standard of 
value throughout a large part of Europe and America. 



(2) There are strong reasons for the expectation that the process will 
continue. 

(3) The rate of production is increasing and is likely to increase. 
There 8eems very little doubt that, though the value of silver is not yet 

fallen, yet fall it must and will. 

XL-METHOD OP CHA.NGING THE SUNDA.RD OP V ALUB. 

We have already considered the circumstances under which it would be 
right for the State to interfere in order to change the value of the standard of 
\alue, viz., if there were any sudden and considerable change in such value, 01' 

if there was an imminent prospect of such a change. 
To change a silver standard for gold nothing more is necessary than (1) 

to stop the coinage of silver, and (2) to undertake to coin gold for all comers. 
Upon this lieing done, the silver coin previously existing would pass not 

for its own proper value as silver, but 3S representing gold-as notes for 
gold-and, if absolute security could be obtained against any illicit additions 
thereto, there wonld, but for one reason, be no urgent occasion for any further 
measures. I t is the risk of loss to the community from the operations of 
coiners that would make such a condition of things inadmissible as a perma
nent arrangement; though, with vigilant precautions, this risk might be 
borne for a long period. In any case, however, a currency of this kind would 
have the gmve disadvantage of being worthless, or comparatively worthless, 
outside the country in which it circulates, or for hoarding, and, by the 
operation of the Gresham law, it would bar out the real standard coin. 

The particular value to be given to the new unit, in case of a change of 
standard, is not of primary importance as regardsfut1lre contracts or econo
mical relations; but, as regards the innumerable existing and past contract!>, 
express and implied, it is of the very first importance that its value should be 
fixed justly. 

All contracts in money are expressed ttl the unit of value. If the unit 
of value is in<1reased, it means an addition to the burdens of all debtors j if it 
is diminished, it means a reduction of the rights of all creditors. 

It is a most serious responsibility for the State to take to interfere at all 
with tbe standard unit of value; and to take any measures involving a change 
of its value is justifiable only in a great emergency. 

In modern timps, changes of standard have usually come about automatic
ally, the Government not being called upon to undertake the responsibility 
of fixing the rate at which the change should be made. Thus, in France, the 
law of the so-called double standard eventually produced a gold standard with 
no violent transition. Under this law, 1 part gold was declared equal to 15~ 
parts siher, and it was left optional with debtors to pay, at this rate, in either 
metal. We have seen that, under such a system, only one metal is really the 
standard at one time, and this is the cheaper one. So long as gold was really 
worth more than 1il! times its weight iu silver, of course, every debtor, under 
the option given him by law, elected to pay in silver and silver was the 
standard, The moment gold became worth less than Hi! times its weight in 
silver, the converse result followed and gold became the standard. Gold was 
substituted for silver in France with wonderful quickness, and then, as the 
pendulum began to swing back, and gold became more valuable than l5i 
times its weight of silver, France prevented the otherwise certain reaction by 
shutting the door to silver, withdrawing, in effect, from debtors the option of 
paying their debts in silvf'f at the rate of 1 part gold = 15. silver. 
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No sudden disturbance of .the economical relations of society accompanied 
the transition frc.m silver to gold, and the Government was saved the anxious 
task of saying at what rate the transition should take e~ect; but it is oertain 
that the change effected was ill truth a very great advantage to creditors, and 
a very great disadvantage to debtors. . 

However this may be, let us observe: 
(1) The intention of the French law of 1803 was not at all to introduce 

a gold standard but to establish an alternat ive* standard. 
(2) That locking at the history of the relations of gold and silver in the 

past, which shews a· constant but very gradual divergence of the values of 
the two, it was highly improbable, beforehand, that the law of 1803 would 
have ended in the expulsion of silver money from France by gold. No one, 
in fact, could have foreseen the vast gold discoveries of California and Austra
lia which led to this expulsion, amI gave to Prance its gold staudard. 

(3) That still less would it be pos;.ible to construct now a law after the 
example of the French law of 1!l0:3, which could Le expecw<\ to cause the 
expulsion from any country of silver money by gold. 

If, therefore, the Government of any country now determines to change 
a silver staudard for one of gold, it must accept the responsibility of deciding 
at what rate the change shall be effected, i.e., what shall be the exact weight 
of pure gold in the standard unit of value which shall be substituted for the 
old standard unit of silver. The United States, Germany. Scandinavia, 
Holland have each in turn had to do this. The rates fixed by each country 
were as follows :-

1 Gold= 
United States (1853) 16 Silver 
Germany l1871) 151 
Holland (18751 15t " 
Scandinavia (1875) 15t " 

or these rates, the only one that, at the moment of transition, fairly 
represented the relative value of the two metals was that adopted by Germany, 
and this immediately ceased to do so. The new law in Germany has benefited 
creditors and injured debtors enormously. Tbe rate adopted by America over
valued gold at the time, causing thus an injury to all creditors and a gain to 
all debtors. The rates adopted by Hollaud and Scandinavia, like that of 
Germany, erred the other way. 

It seems clear that, prima facie, the rate to be taken should, ordinarily, 
be the rate in existence at the moment of transition as likely to be perma
nently modified by the transition itself, and that a departure from such rate 
is justifiable only if there have been some sudden and violent change of the 
value of the old standard; in such case, it might be right to go back a little 
to some recent and more equitable value. 

The same principle would apply if, instead of the 8ub8tance, the ",eight 
only of the unit of value were changed. 80 much only must be added to the 
weight as will maintain but not enhance the value of the unit. 

XII.-BALANc& 01' TU.DB. 

In Appendix V \H H H) will be found some statisti&s illustrative of the 
balance of the foreign trade of India during the ten years ending Wilh 
1875-76. 

• Chevali('f oonBid~rs that the effect of the Ia.w .. as to introduoe a .<ilver 8tandard ; "od 
be is doubtless right in theory; but, in practice, the standard introduoed wu r.n 111teruativs 
or eompolite one. 
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The accounts of India with foreign countries during the ten years may' 
be exhibited in the following equation compiled from these statistics :-

India, and inland Alia trading tAro_U" India, i" atcou"e cflrrent witA t"e 
world, 1866.76 in crore, of ,upee,. 

Dr. 

Net disbunement8 from the Home 
Treasury of the Government of 
India (except debt incurrei and 
repaid) £110,000,000 @ls. 10·65d. 
=Re.1). •• 117 

Treasure leceived (Net) • • . 18 
Balance ;-being net amount due in 

Bettlement of private transaotions • 59 

254 

Cr. 

Exoess of exportB over import8 • 199-
Net debt incurred by the Govern· 

ment of India in England, in· 
cluding Guaranteed Railway 
Capital 05 

2540 

This accouot shows that, but for the amount borrowed abroad, the net 
balance of the account to be remitted to India in;the form of treasure during 
these ten years would have been only 2; crores a year. Including the amount 
borrowed in India, a considerable part of which probably came from England, 
the net treasure imported (78 cro1'es) exceeded the net amount borrowed 
(fi5 crores) by only 13 Cl·ores. 

Now (1) the Government of India has determined, so far as in it lies, 
for the present to incur no more sterling debt; (2-) the cost in rupees of the 
dishursements from the Home Treasury will now be greatly increased, and 
cannot at present be estimated at better thau Re. 1 = Is. 8d.; aod (3) we must 
expect less of our rupee debt to be in future held by foreigners. 

The yearly account may now be expected to stand as follows :-

India, ud ,,,lalld Alia trading t"roflg" India, in atcou"t wit" the fDorld, 'II 
c,ore, of r_pee,. 

Dr. 

Net diabnrsementB from the Home 
Trl'8.8ury £15,000,000 @ 11. sa. 
=Re.l. •• • 

Net settlement of. private transac· 
tions 

18 

6 

Exce8B of exports over import. 
Balanoe against India 

Cr. 

Not only, therefore, will India not be in a position to claim any trea
lure, but the account may he expected to be against her by four crores of 
rupees a year. This adverse balance may be reduced by a diminution of the 

- It is probable that this amount, and, consequently the balanl!e, is exaggerated. There 
ie, indeed, little security for the aocuraoy of the values of either import.s or l'xports returned 
to CUltom Honsl's, whether in ladia or elaewhere. But .. importa are believed to be mon 
dGiely valued tb&ll expott •. 
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six crores in settlemo?nt of private transactions; but it will be increased if onr 
rupee securities are transferred to inhabitants of India. Whatever the actnal 
balance may be, it can be liquidated only by an increase of the excess of 
exports over imports, which increase must be got either by incrf'asing exports, 
inclnding the precious metals, or decreasing imports, or partly by one process 
and partly by the other. The prospect is not cheerful. 

Unless the Secretary of State borrows again, there is, olearly, at prerent 
no room for treasure to come to India in settlement of the accounts of India 
with the world. 1£ silver is wanted for the recruitment of the coinage, or if 
silver or gold are required for hoarding or for ornaments, then they must be 
paid for by a still further increase of the excess of the exports over the imports 
of other commodities. 

But India is well supplied with the precious metals, and might probably 
indeed disgorge some withont great suffering'. 

The net imports in the twenty-six years from May 1850 to April 1876 
were 8S follows :- • 

Gold 
Silver 

TOTAL 

Crore8 of Rs, 
94'60 

176'08 

270'68 

The net coinage of silver during the same period WIlS 163 crores. Making 
.n possible allowances for the amount of coin exported to inland Asia. lost alld 
melted, 1 cannot doubt that India is, at least, amply supplied with coin. 

I offer no remarks upon the character of our trade, except to say that I 
am afraid that not much comfort would be found ill examining the prospects 
of our two chief exports-viz., opium and cotton. 

• It is Assumed, in this eqnation, that the fall in the gold prioe of Bnpee ~ 1~. SIl. 
is wholly due to the appreciation of gold; to "hate\'er extent it i8 due to ,the dep~ecJabon of 
.ilver, the excess value of exports would be increaeed and the balance agamlt IndIa deoreased 
without any increase of the guantity of the net exports. 
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XXVII. 

MINUTE BY THE HONOURABLE SIR WILLllM MUIR, DATED 6TH SEPTEMBER 
] 876. 

The argument from the existence of native currencies has, by desire of 
His Excellency the Governor General, bfen omitted from this Resolution.* Jt 
appears to me of someimportance as bearing materially on the suggestions 
of the Chamber of Commerce. I propose therefore to notice it in the present 
paper for the information of my colleagues, Bnd for eventual record with the 
Resolution. 

~. It would, in my opinion, have been advisable to remind the Chamber' 
that the British Government is far from having the entiTe command of the 
currency over the whole of India. There are no' fewer than sixty mints 

belonging to 
• Natil1e mint. having ultimated rigAt of coinage. Native States 

Hyderabad. Chotta Oodepore. Marwar (5 mints). within and ad-
Coohin. Loonawara. J eysulmere. joining OUI' terri-
Poondoocotta. Soonth. Bikaneer. t{)ries,* which 
Mysore. (P) Radhllnpore. Kerowlee. are either now 
Puttiala. Cam bay. Jeypore. 
Nabba. Indore. Ulwnr. at work, or 
Jheend. Bhopal. Kishengnrh. would be set iu 
Kuleyr Kotla. Rutlam. Dholepore. to active opera-
Casbmere. J owra. Tonk. 
Kutch. Syllana. Kotah. tion if sufficient 
Baroda. Owalior (6 mints). Jballawar (2 mints). inducement were 
Joonaghur. lleywar (5 mints). Bhllrtpore. offered. The cur-
Nowanugger. P~rtabghur. Boon die. renCles of these 
Porebnnder Banswara. Mandalay. mints are of 
Barrea. Doondgnrpore. Nepal. 

course received 
in all transactions in their respective territories; and, even in some parts of 
our own territories, contracts are very generally expressed in these currencies, 
Bnd they circulate by preference, in partial displacement of the British rupee. 

S. Again, a large portion of the staples of our inland and export trade is 
purchased in independent territory, and the British rupee at present is freely 
used in such purchases. Now it is plain that if an artificial value were given 
(as is desired hy the Chamber of Commerce) to our rupee, and it became by 
Bny sucll meaus Bcarce, over-valued, or unpopular, it would be displaced in 
all transactions in native territory by the native currencies, which might even 
(though not of course legal·tender) come still farther into popular use in our 
own districts. Such a measure would certainly stimulate coinage in the 
native mints, and bring their money into more active competition with o~r 
own. And thus, instead of securing the full effect anticipated by the 
Chamber in raising the value of our rupee, it might to a very large extent 
only benefit Native States by placing a premium on their currencies. 

4. Our answer to the proposal of the Chamber for stopping the coinage of 
silver is, I consider, quite complete in itself. Still 1 think it would have 
been proper to have added this consideration also. Indeed it appears to me 
to be a leading consideration which should be borne in mind in any kind of 
proposal affecting the standard of value, tha.t we have to deal not only with 

• See page 253. 
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our own districts, but indireotly also with vast tracts, and with great popula. 
tions of varying habits and prejudices, over which in monetary matters we 
have no legal control, but which are closely associated with us by the use of 
our currency, and we to some extent with them by the use of theirs. The 
introduction of an unpopular coinage might thus produoe competition aDd 
results, the effect of which it is impossible to foresee. 
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XXVIII. 

RESOLUTION BY THE GOVERNMENT OP INDIA IN THE FIN .!NCE AND COMMERCE 
DEPAlI.TMENT,-No, 30414, DATED SIMLA, THE 22ND SEPTEMBER 1876. 

Read again-
Resolution No. 1967, dated Slst July 1876, 

Read-
A letter, dated 17th July 1876, from the Secretary to the Bengal Chamber 

of Commerce, transmitting, for the considerati0n of His Excellency 
the Governor General in Council, the following two Resolutions 
adopted at a Special General Meeting of the Chamber held on 
Saturday, the 15th July :-

RZIIOLUTIOlU. 

1,t.-U That the continued depreciation~Jn the value of silver is a qu~stion most 
seriously affecting the political and fiuancial interests of the country; 'auu 
that, in view to its very great importauce, the Committee be requested to 
address the Government, in order to obtain such information as they may be 
able to give, in regard to the policy whioh they propose to pursue under the 
circnmstances. 

~nd.-That the Cham her approves of the suggestion of the Committee, that it is 
expedient, in view of any ultimate measures that the Government may adopt, 
that Clause 19 of Act XXIII of 1870, making it obligatory on the !II ints in 
India to reol'ive all silver tendered for coinage, and also ~eotion 11, Clause (b) 
of the Act III of 1871, making it obligatory on the Currenoy Dep..rlment to 
issue notes against 8ilver bullion sent in, be temporarily 8uspended, at the 
disoretiou of Government; and that, during snch suspension or till further 
notioe, it be not lawful to import coined rupees from any foreign port." 

Read-

A further letter from the Secretary to the said Chamber, dated 22nd July. 
forwarding copy of the proceedings of the Chamber at the Special 
General Meeting aforesaid. 

In this letter, the Committee of the Chamber, while recognising the diffi
culty of the position of the Government of India, remarks that 
" the uncertainty that has hitherto shrouded the action of Govern
ment has been attended with serious consequences to merchants and 
bankers, and will so continue to attend their transactions so long 
as they are kept in ignorance of the course of action the Government 
propose to take." The Committee therefore "expresses a hope that 
His Excellency the Viceroy will, in the interests of commerce 
and of the country generally, accede the prayer of the 1st Resolu
tion of the Meeting, and make public the intentions of the Govern
ment.'1 

As to the second Resolution, the Committee point out that its object is 
'c not to prohibit coinage altogether; for that would be likely to bring 
about a. collapse of credit; but to place a.ll coinage in the bands of 
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the Government to be exercised at their discretion." I< I t appear, 
to the Committee suicidal" for the Secretary of State to allow the 
competition of bar silver with the rupees which he has 'to offer to 
those requiring- money in India, and that to suspend the free con
version of silver bullion into legal-tender coin is "not only a wise 
and rea"onable, but a necessary, precaution of the Government of 
India to take for the preservation of their own currencY, and to 
support the credit of their ow n loans, as well as to p;event the 
country from being swamped by silvel' sent in by foreign nations." 

'rhe Committee argue that the fact that the Government of India is 
compelled ,. to put their Mint stamp to all sib'er" sent to India 
" has given an artificial and fictitious value to silver, which would 
(lease as soon as the law is suspended. Bar silver would then, 
gradually, fall to its own intrinsic value; and the extellt to which 
it is depreciated would be soon gauged; whereas now, it is impos
sible to say how much its value is appreciated by our present 'open 
coinage system.' " 

II When all Europe is closing its door against the import of silver with 
the avowed object of having as little of the metal as possible, should 
the depreciation be found permanent, it seems most impolitic," the 
Committee think, "to keep ours Wide open for the rectption of an 
nnlimited quantity costin~ the country, through our coinage laws 
far more than its real intrinsic valuE'." 'fhe Committee "can see 
DO valid reason against U the immediate adoption by the Govern
ment of the second ResolutioD of the :Meeting, and consider that 
., the objections brought against it have beeu bastld eith~r on a 
misconception of its real scope, or on abstract principles (ignored by 
other States); whereas the position of affairs is altogether excep
tional, and ordinary rules do not apply." The Committee 
represent that " the measures recommended in the Resolution are 
not more stringent than, (in fact scarcely so stringent as), the first 
financiers in Europe have found it necessary to adopt." • 

Lastly, the Committ~e point out that "there \Vas a third proposition put 
before the Meetmg, recommending the adoption of a gold standard, 
which, in deferenct! to the feeling aparent among members present 
was temporarily withdrawn;" and they refE'r the Government t~ 
the debate at the Meeting upon this proposal. 

Read-
A letter, dated 1st August 1876, received in the Legislative Depa,-tment 

from the Secretary, Calcutta Trades' Association, forwarding a 
Memorial from the Master, Wardens, and Committee of the 
Association, to His Excellency the Vic"roy and Governor (jenera) 
of India in Council. 

In this document the memorialists repreFent that they have, for many 
months past, been suffering Ilreat loss from the low rate of exchange, 
which bids fair to paralyse trade. The memorialists juiu earnestly 
with the Bengal Chamber of Commerce in urgillg on tile Govern
ment the importance of declaring the policy it inwnds to pursue 
for the remedy of this evil, and pray that the policy of a temporary 
sus~nsion of the compUlsory coinage of silver may receive the early 
cODsideration of Government. 
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The memorialistsfurtber express great satisfaction at the desire manifested 
by the Government to encourage local manufactures, and su!!'gest a 
relaxation of the Rules against the purchase of imported stores for 
the Government, in India. 

Read-

The Report by the Select Committee of the Honse of Commons on De
preciation of Silver with the Procesdings of the Committee ordered 
by the House of Commons to be printed on the 5th July 1876. 

OBSERVATIONs.-The Government of India has heen for many months 
past, anxiou,;ly engaged in investigating the canses of the present depression 
of silver relatively to gold, and its effects upon the fi nancial, commercial, and 
social interests of this Empire. 

2. For 40 years before 1873 the price of silver in London was never less 
than 59d., and for 22 years never less than 6Dd., per ounce. From 1872 to 
1875 the price fell to nearly 56d. Since then it has' fallen with alarming 
rapidity; the price of silver having been, aq one time quoted at 46d. per 
ounce. There has, indeed, been a subsequent reaction; but although the 
price of silver lately rose to 54d., it has ag-ain declined; nor can any term be, 
as yet, predicted to the continued oscillation, in the _relati ve value of the 
precious metals. 

S. A fall so sudden, and so prolonged, in the price of the metal forming the 
legal tender of this I<~mpire could not fail to affect injuriously its monetary 
transactions with England. The Government of India has to pay, in London, 
annually, in gold, about fifteen millions sterling. The greater part of this 
yearly charge is unavoidable, and permanent. The interest, for instance, on 
the sterling debt of India, and on the capital of the Guaranteed Railway and 
Irrigation Companies (amounting- altogf'ther to about 7 millions sterling); 
the pensions and annuities to retired officers of the Government, both civil 
and military, ·and their families (about 21 millions sterling); that portion of 
the military expenditure which consists of pay and allowances; and most of 
the disbursements from the Home Treasury;-are all fixed by contract or 
honourable obligation, and cannot be reduced at discretion. Any divergence of 
thc normal relative values of gold and silver mnst therefure have a most 
importaut bearing on the finances of the Indian Empire; and should such 
divergence be prolonged for any considerable length of time, it would be 
incumbent on the Government either to raise its Revenue, 01' to reduce its 
Expenditure, or to resort to both these expedients, in order to restore financial 
equilibrium. 

4. In common with the Government, its chief civil and· military officer~, 
who, being of British birth, are under the necessity of remitting some co,
aiderable part of their earnings to their native land, must suffer lleavil)', 
their official incomes bein~ fixed in silver, for a given quantity of which they 
will get a lees quantity of gold. )loreover,all persons of the same nationality, 
who have placed their savings in the securities of the Govemment of India, 
or have invested capital in local industries, lie under a similar obligation to 
transmit a large portion of their profits to Great Britain, an;! are exposed to 
the same substantial loss. The Government cannot be indifferent to the 
interests of these classes. Nor are theirs the ouly interests affected: the 
violent fluctuation in the rate of exchange has had a baneful and disturbing 
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effect IIpon commerce; while the fall in silver, as compared with gold, hu 
seriously checked and depressed the import trade. It IS true that whenever 
an f>qniliLrium may he rc!ache(l, the exigencies of commerce will adapt them
selves to any new ratio of value between the two metals; but it may be 
long before a. stable adjustment of relative value is agaiu attained, and 
meanwhile the mercantile world must suffer. 

5. Such being the mag-nitude of the evil, and such the extent and variety 
of the interests involved, the B~ngal Chamber of Commerce aud the Trades' 
Association of Calcutta were, without doubt, fully warranted.in addressing the 
Governor General in Council on the subject, and in urging the adoption of 
measures which, in their opinion, are calculatf>d to remove, or a.l1t'viate, the 
mi~fortune. The Governor General in Council deems it due to these ASllo
ciations, and to the public at large, that, after careful consideration of the 
proposals thus put forward, the Govel'Dment should make known the reasons 
which have convinced it that none of them can at the pr~sent moment be 
adopted without inflicting on the country greater evils thau those which they 
are designed to remedy. . 

6. The present disturbance in the equilibrium of the precious metals must 
be due to one of the following oanses-

(1) the fHluc of gold being unchan!Jed, tM va/lie of lilVtf 28 falle,,; 
or (2) tIle value of tn., ,i/ver 6e'''' utlc"anged, tfle Mil" of !Iold il 

rise" ; 
or (9) tlze ral"e of gold i8 rfun Gild value of 8itver ;8 fall~.; 
or (4) tAe value of both metal, i, ri8en; bu' ene valutJ of gold i, N8etl 

more than. tlt:at rf .ilcer ; 
0" (5) the flaZu, of both metals is lalle.; bul Me value of 8tlur '8 

fallen more ekan tIJat if gold. 
The character of the remedies indicated if the disturbance is found to be 

due to a rise in the value of gold, will, obviously, ditr~r from what would be 
suitable in the case of a fall in the value of silver; alld to enabltl the Guv
ernment to choose the right course among those open to its adoption, it is 
essential that it should ascertain which of these live possible causes of the 
disorder is the true cause. Should this be impO!Osible, the Government 
must either defer a~tion, or, if action cannot be deferred, take that course 
which, according to its best judgment, will do the least harm to the whole 
body politic, and produce the least injustice. 

7. Now, the proposals of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the 
Calcutta Trades' Association, as well as nearly all the sugg~8tions which have 
been made in the public journals on this subj~ct, start from the assumption 
that, of the five possible causes of the present dis<lrder, either the lirst is 
certainly the true cause, viz., that the value of silver bas fallen, the value of 
gold remaining unaltered; or that, in any case, the disorder is directly nttri
butable to the altert'd value of silver, irrespective of any change that may have 
simultaneously occurred in the value of gold. 

8. Accordingly, the Chamber invite the Government to take a measure 
calculated to enbance indefinitely the value of the rupee, by suspending the 
long.established legal right of all comers to have silver bullion manufactured, 
upon uniform conditions, under State supervision, into legal-tender coin, and 
temporarily ~ubstituting a system of coinage at the discretion of the State. 
I~ is obvious that the effect of such a measure mnst eventually be a fa1I in 
prices; which, 38 prices have not hitherto risen, would be an unjustifiable 
interference with private interests. 
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9. Silvel' is, at pl'l!sent, as it has long- been, the le~al standard of valu~ in 
India. The first condition necessary for constituting and maintaining any 
metal a standard of value, is what the Committee desig-nate, with some 
apparent disapproval, as "the open coinage system." If restriction be put 
in any country, upon the coinage of a metal, the value of the metal ceases, 
.1,0 lacto, to be the standard of value in that conn try, Thus, if the Gov
ernment of India, were to adopt the slggestion of the Chamber, silver would 
no longer be the standard of value in India, but another standard woultl be 
substituted, viz., the monopoly value of the existing stock of rupees, tempered 
by any additions made to it either by the Government, or in an Illicit mannel', 
If no such additions were made, the value of the rupee would gradually, but 
8l1rely, rise; just as the value of any commodity in general use, must rise of 
its supply be cut off. 

10. Undflr such conditions there can be no douht that the mint stamp of 
the Government would give" an artificial" (though not a " fictitious") 
value to every disc of sil ver on which it was impressed, just as it does in the 
case of any token or subsidiary coin, or as the signature of the representative 
of Government does to a currency note But the Goverbment of India is 
unable to agree with the Chamber that, so long as silver is freely coined, on 
uniform conditions, for all comers, the mint-stamp give8 any artificial or 
fictitious value to the pieces which are thu8 converted into rupees; except 
in 110 far as the cost of manufacture, incluuing the duty of seignorage, causes 
their value to differ from that of an equal weight of standard silver, The 
stamp of the mint certifies to the weight and purity of the silver contained in 
each disc on which it is impressed, and so saves the labour and cost of weighing 
and assaying the coin each time it changes hands; but, except by adding- to 
it the cost of the process of coinage, including the duty of seigniora~8, it has 
llO effect whatever UpOll the value of the disc, any more than have the shroffs' 
marks upon coins, still common in lome parts of India. 

11. It is eSlential to a sound system of currency that it be automa.tic. 
No man, or body of men, can ascertain whether, at any particular moment, 
the interests of the community, 8S a whole, require an increase or diminution 
of the currency; still less, how much incre&!'e or how much decrease is, at 
any moment, exactly needed. No Government which aspires to keep its 
currency in a sound condition, would be justified in attempting that impos
sible task; or in leaving the community, even tor a sbort interval, without a 
fixed metallic standard of value. Under an "open coinage system," these 
things regulate themsel ves without official interference. 

12. The Chamber has, apparently, misunderstood thp action of the Yarious 
European States, quoted in IHlpport of its Resolution. ~o European States, 
so far as the Government of India ill aware, except indeed tho~e with incon
vertible paper currencies, have, in abandoning a silver standard of value, left 
themselves without a fixed metallic standard, All those States which have 
recently abandoned silver as a standard, have simultaneously adopted a gold 
standard. When Germany cea5ed to coin silver, she opened her millts to 
gold. ~o did the Netherlanus. So did the Scandinavian Kingdoms. The 
case of the countries associated under the name of the Latin Convention is 
1I0t different in principle: their standard was alternative; either silver o.r 
gold. according as goU was worth m,ra or less than 15-4- times its weight in 
~ilver. The$e cOllntl'ies have, now, suspended the free coinage of silver, aud 
so revertP.d, for the time being, to a sole gold standard: bet none of them, 
ucept those whose currency is inconvertible paper, have been for a day 
without a fixed metallic standarJ of value. 
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1:3. It remains for the Governor General in Council to notice the argu
nJent urged by the Chamber of C .. mmerce, that the extent to which bar silver 
is depreciJted can only be gallgL><i if the Gov~roment of India ceases to coin 
silver for all comers; and that it is impossible to say how much its value is 
appreciated by the present "open coinage sy~telu.J1 

14. The value of every commodity-of ~old and silver as much as of 
others- depends, Oil the one hand, upon the supply; in the othel', upon 
the demand for the commodity, anu that, again, upon the uses made of it. 
'rhe prillcipal demand for the precious metals is for manufacture into money 
for use as illstrumellts of exchange lind for hoardillg. If either gold, or 
silver, or both, were wholly ,leprived of this field of employment, it is impos
sible to ~ay h'lw low the value of either metal, or of both of them, would sink. 
The Govcmment of India is not aware that any commodity has an H iut.rinsio 
value of its own," apart from the demand for its use. 

15. The main canHe of the recent divergence of the values of gold and 
~i1ver appJars, from the evidence collected on the mbject, to be the 8ubstitll
tion of gold for ~ilver as the standard of value, anJ, therefore, ail legal-tender 
ml)lIey, by several European nations; and there is no reason tl) doubt that if 
gold were substituted for silver as the stalldard of value, and, so, as the 
material of money, or even if the free coinage of silver on fixed conditions, 
into legal.tend,·r monE'Y were suspended in British India, the effect upon the 
relative values of thl' two metals would be very considerable. But no prac
tIcal object would be servl'd by endeavouring- to ascprtain what would be 
the relatiVtl val lies of the two metals under conditious so widely differing 
from those which govern the present situatioll. 

16. The Governor General in C,lUlIcil observes that the Committee of the 
Benlral Chamber (,f Commerce, when askin~ the Government of India to 
close Hf>r :Majesty's mints to the free coinage of silver into legal-tender 
money, would have IIdvised the simultaneolls adoption of gold as the sole 
standard of value in India; but that the Chanlher was not prepared to adopt 
the !<uggestion. Such a recommendation would not h~lve been open to the 
ohjections that appear to the Governor General in Council fatal, in limine, to 
the adoption of the Hesolution actually advocated by the Chamber, viz., to 
close the minh .. , temporarily, to the free coinage of the one metal into legal
tt'IHlcr money, without, si,nultaneously, opening them to the free coinage of 
the other into legal.tender money. 

17. It i!', however, the opiuion of His f<~xcellency ill Council that there is 
nothing, as yet, in the nature (If existing circumstances, notwithstanding the 
inconveniences and anxieties which t,hey undoubtedly involve, demanding 
recourse to a measure so costly, and of which all the requisite conditions are, 
at present, so nncertain. 

18. The divergence DOW noticeable in the values of gold and silver dtles 
not nect's.arily prove a diminution in the value of silver. It may be equally 
well accounted for by a rise in the value of gold; and, in fact it is probal.le 
that, since the commencement of this diver~ence in November 1872, there 
has Leen an increase in the value of gold as well as a deere&.."6 in the value of 
silver. The! actual values, measured in silver, of general commodities, whether 
III Ilidia or in England, afford, as yl.'t, no evidence of any recent, Budden, or 
violent fall in the value of silver; and, if a priori considerations strongly 
indicate tbat silver must have fallen, such considerations also m,"" it I' "". 

able tb:lt gold must have risen, iu value. 

T 
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19. A ppended* to this Resolution is a series of tables of prices in London 
and in India, the information contained in which points to two conclt1sions

l,t.-That gold has risen in value since March UI7:1, and especially 
since last December. 

£Incl.-That it is not shown that silver has fallen in value, i.e., as 
compared with commodities in general, either in Loudon or in 
India, during tbe same period. 

These conclusions are open to correction ·on a wider review of the economical 
canses which have been at work during the period: but they appear to 
indicate a rise in the value of gold as at least one of the causes which have 
disturbed the equilibrium of the two metals. The bearing of blth conclusions 
upon the questions now before the Govel'llment of India is important. 

20. It appears to the Governor General in Council, from studying the 
Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons, and from such 
independent investigations as he has been able to make, that the reCAnt diver
gence of the values of gold and silver is attributable to the following 
causes :-

(1) the substitution of goid for silver as a slandard of value by 
Germany, the Netherlands, and the Scandinavian Kingdoms; 
as well as what virtually amounts to the temporary adoption 
of a sole gold standard iu place of their customary alternative 
standard of sliver and gold, by the Countries of the Latin 
Convention: 

(2) tlle increased production of silver in the United States of America: 
(8) the decreased demand for silver in India. 

Of these three causes, the first appears to the Government of India to have 
been, up to the present time, the most efficient. 

21. The steady equilibrium so long maintaint!d between gold and silver 
may, doubtless, be attributed to the fact of the two metals having shared, 
without material change, the only great field for the employment of either 
of them. This equilibrium has been disturbed by the recent rapid snper~es
sion of silver by gold, as the standard of value, in the richer countries in 
Europe; a fact calculated, a priori, to raise the value of gold no less than t<, 
depress the value of silver. 

22. As to the second cause, '/,iz., the recent increased yield of sil ... er in 
the United States of America, the Governor General· in Council observes 
that, hitherto, this is chiefly due to the productiveness of one lode-the 
famous Comstock lode in Nevada-the ore of which yields gold and silver in 
nearly equal values, one-twentieth part of the produce being gold. The 
contents of the lode, though vast, are yet limited. The largest responsible 
estimate hitherto made gives the ultimate yield of the entire lode at about 
£60,000,000, of which the silver portion would be somewhat above 
£80,000,UOO. From various causes, but little of the increased produce has 
hitherto been offered for sale in Europe: and excepting in the way of (a 
perhaps exaggerated) apprehension as to their future productiveness, the 
American mines have not probably, 88 yet, bad any imp()rtant share in 
reducing the value of silver measured in gold. It is also to be remembered 
that the cost of production iu these rich mines will not rule the market price 
of silver: the price will be regulated by the expense of production in the 
poorest miues which the demand for silver keeps in working: the difference 
will go as profit to the owners, and will not affect the market 

• Vide Appendix, 
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pl"ice. If the event should prove that the price of silver is for tbe future 
lowered, then in proportion to such fall, the poorer mines will bc closed. and 
the production of silvel" to that extent diminished. 

23. As regards the third oause, viz., the decreased demand for silver in 
India, the subjoined table shows (in crores of rupees) the net imports of 
treasure into India, by sea, since the beginning of the century: 

• These figuroa aro only appronmate!;r correct; their distribution be t ... een !fOld and ,Unr aanDOt It pre_' 
be stated. 

2 .... During the third of the periods separated in this table, the Crimean 
'Var transferred from Russia to India a substantial demand for oil-seeds and 
fibres. 

During the fourth period, large snms of money were borrowed in England 
for the repression of the Indian Mutiny, and the American Civil War vastly 
enhanced the value of the raw cotton of India; this enhancement was not 
f>Xhausted during the fifth period. The circumstances of these two periods 
were altogether abnormal. 

Even during the sixth period. a considerable amount was borrowed abroad, 
to relieve the distress arising from the fa.ilure of the rains of 1873 in Northern 
nengal. 

During the whole epoch from 1850 to 1876, there was a very large expen
diture of capital, borl'owe:i for the most part. directly or indirectly, in ~ng. 
land, on the oonstruction of Railways ano. Canals in Iudia. 

25. It is clear that. throughout the l:wt 26 year8, exceptional causes have 
operated to increase the amount of treasuro required to settle the I!ccounts (,f 
India with external countries. Under normal circumstances, the yearly 
demand of India for treasure has never been very considerable: moreover, a 
large anti, till lately, increasing proportion of the treasure imported has 
always been gold. Doubtless, if the almormal demand of the 17 years. I ~5.'j 
to lS72, bad been permanently maintained, it would have favourably afiectt!d 
the values of the precious metals; out it is not certain that eHn such a. 
demand would have greatly raised the value of silver relatively to gold; and 
its recurrence can only be anticipated if money should again Le borrowed 
largely from abroad, either by the Government or otherwise. Apart, howe,er, 
from other considerations which suggest the ineXIJcdiency of adding to tbe 
cl.isting debt of Illo.ia, the Governor General in Council is of opinion that 
the uncertainty as to the future relative value of silver and gold renders it 
highly inexpedient that, for the present, any public loan should be incurred, 
implying futllre obligatiQD8 to be dit;chargt.!d iu gold: if money Le n~eded by 

r 2 
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State, for the prosecution of Extraordinary Works, it must be borrowed in 
India, and in the currency of India. 

26. 'Vith such facts before them, the Government of India apprehend 
that if loans be no longer raised in England, the excess of the export over the 
import trade of India will not more than suffice to meet the obligations 
arisiug from the Secretary of State's demands and those of private remitters j 

and there consequently appears no reason to expect that India (as the 
Chamber anticipate) will be flooded with depreciated silver. 

27. On a review of all that has been advanced, the Governor General in 
Council, while deeply sympathising with the losses of individuals, and the 
disturbance of trade caused by the fall in the exchange value of the Indian 
currency, is still unable to recognise any of the proposals which have been 
put forth as calculated to afford relief without inflicting on the country losses 
greater than those under which it at present laboul·s. Nevertheless, the 
anxious ~olicitude of the Govel'Dment of India will continue to Le directed to 
the E'Ubject, and to the consideration of any suggestions designed to 
ameliorate the existing evil. 

2~. The investigations prosecuted up to the present moment, have led 
the Government to the following conclusions :-

lIt.-That the divergence of the values of gold and silver is not necps
sarily attributable only to a diminution iu the value of silver; 
that there are strong reasons for believing that gold may have 
increased. as well as that silver has decreased, in value; and that 
this consideration must have an important bearing on the 
action of Government, in reference to the present disorder. 

2ndly.-That, although it is most desirable in the interests of trade, 
that the standard of value in India should be the same as the 
standard of value in the chief countries with which India 
interchanges commodities, yet trade will not be permanently 
injured by R fall in the value of the rupee measured in gold, 
provided only that a fresh stable equilibrium of the precious 
metals be attained. 

3rdly.-That, up to the present moment, there is no sufficient ground 
for interfering with the standard of value. 

29. The Governol' General in Council has, consequently, by the Resolution 
No. 19tH, dated Slst July 1876, and now read ag-ain, already taken other 
sleps for endeavouring to bring the revenue and expenditure of the cunent year 
into equilibrium. Nothing has occurred, since the issue of that H.esolution, 
materially to lessen the apprehensions, or alter the opinions, therein expressed 
by His Excellency in Council. 

30. )feanwhile, it is important that the Government should continue to 
me the resonrces at the displ.sal of the State for the development of the trade 
and productions of India. The Governor General in Council does not, there
fore, intend to discontinue b1rrowing, for the construction of public works the 
remunerative character of which is thoronghly established, as much money as 
can be judiciously expeuded on them j provided always that money can be 
raised for the purpose on advantageous terms in the country it8elf. There 
are, in the judgment of the Governor General in Council, grave objections to 
any present increase of the liabilities of India fixed in gold. 

Sl. The 8ug~estion in the memorial from the Calcutta Trades Asso
ciation, as to the purchase of stores for Government use ill India, rather than 
in Englanrl, has already received, and will continue to receive, the attention of 
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the Government, both in England and in India. But, whatever the condition 
of the exchanges, there are va.rious other circumstances wllich must, in the 
opinion of the Govel'Dment of India, be taken into consideration in the deter
mination of this question. 

32. In conclusion, the Government desires to correct an important mis
apprehension manifested in the letter from the Chamber of Commerce, dated 
22nd June) 876. The RZ',33,20,OOO provided in the estimates of tbe cur
rent year under the adjnsting bead, Losl h, Bxchllge, was covered by the 
estimated Hevenue of the year; credit was not taken for any horrowed money 
as if it were revenue: nor will the excess amount, borrowed during the year by 
the Secretary of State, be treated as Revenue, or set against the ordinary 
Expenditure of the year. 

ORDERED, that this Resolution be communicated to the Bengal Cbamber of 
Commerce and the Calcutta Trades Associatiun, :lnd to tbe Bombay and 
Madras Chambers of Commerce; 

that copy be sent to each Department of the Government of India, and 
each Local Government and Administration; 

and that it be published in a Gazette of Inaia Eztraordf~"ary. 
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XXIX. 

DESPATCH TO THE SECRET.iRY OF ST.iTE FOR INDIA, No. 368, D.l.TBD 13TH 
OCTOBER 1876. 

In continuation of our despatch No. 263, dated SIst July 1876, and \Vith 
reference to the 7Ist paragraph of Your Lordship's review of our estimates 
for 1~75 .. 76, No. 305, dated 10th August 1876, and to the telegrnphic corre. 
spondence of which we append copy, Wi have the honour to iuvite the atten
tion of Your Lordship in Council to our Resolution publ ished in the Gazette 
of Illdia EztraordillQry. dated the 2211d September 1876, upon the subject of 
the consequences to British India of the present depreciation of silver in rela
tion to gold. 

2. While it seemed to us that the people of India were entitled to know 
the results of our deliberntions upon a. subject of such vital impol'tance to 
them, so far as these I'esults could be conveniently made known, we wel'c 
restrained by obvious considerations from publishing our views nnd expectations 
without much caution and reserve. But difficult and complex as are' the 
questions demanding our attentiun in consequence of the disturbance of what 
had, for so long a time, been the normal equilibdum of the precious metals, and 
diffident, as we cannot but be, of the soundness and permanence of our conclu
sions, we feel it our duty, in addressing Her Majesty's Government, to discuss 
the subject with freedom, and to communicate to Your Lordship our present 
convictions and sllgge8tions, undeterred by the apprehension that they may 
Le Llodified by the course of events, 

3. '" e have pointed out in our Re50lution that the present divergence 
of the values of gold and silver may be caused either by a relative increase 
in the value of gold or a relative decrease in the value of silver, and indicated 
our opinion tbat it is, in fact, probably due partly to one cause and partly to 
.the other. The effect upon our finances, whatever the origin of the disorder, 
is such a.s to cause us grave anxiety. Judging from past experience, we 
hope that if the rupee should prove to be permanently worth I,. 8~d., 
our existing revenues would be found, on an average, quite sufficient to 
support our existing ol'dinal'y expenditure, But we could expect no material 
margin to cover the many contingencies which the Govel"Dment of so ex
tensive an Empire must be prepared to meet, nor any surplu'! to reduce, 
ill years of peace and prosperity, our debt incurred in past times of war and 
of seasonal calamity. 

4. Moreover, it is our established practice-a practice enjoined upon 
us by Her Majesty's Government, and which is indeed plainly dictated by 
prudence-to frame our estimates so cautiously as, in eff(:ct, to reserve for 
unforeseen contingencies during the year some margin of revonue in excess 
of the surplus shown by the estima.tes, Unless this policy be abandoned, ollr 
accounts will continue to be, as they have for some time been, and a8 in our 
judgment they ought to be, somewhat more favourable thau the estimates. 
In other words, if, with the exchange at I,. 8~d., we can expect only a bare 
equilibrium of revenue and ordinary expenditure upon the accounts, we conld 
not (without changing the principles ou which our estima~s are framed) shew 
t hf' desired surplus upon the estimates, with a less favourable exchange, prob
ably, than 13. 9d. the rupee, 

5. 8hould the value of the rupee fall permanently below Is. 8,ld., a ~on
tingency which certainly at the present time canuot be l"egarded as ImpoSSible, 
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then, in order to maintain financial equilibrium, it would become necessary 
for us to adopt measures either for rai8ing the value of OUI' standard, or for 
rPducing our ordinary expcnditure or increasing our revenues, We calculate 
roughly that for every Ill. by which the sterling equivalent of a rupee may 
fall below la. Bid., we shall be compelled to improv~ by one cr.'re of rupees 
the balance of onr account excluding the extraordinary expenditure. 

6. To whatever extent the declt'ase in the sterling value of the rupee is 
caused by an incrt'ase in the value of gold, there is :t direct addition to the 
burden of the liabilities of India to Great Britain, the main item of which is 
the great slim disbursed yearly, under fixed conditions, from OUl' Home Trea
sury, An addition to th~ liabilities of India arising fmm an increase in th~ 
val~e of gold, so far as it nff~cts the Statf>, can be legitimately met only by an 
equivalent improvement of the account of revenue and ordinary expenditure, 
i.e., either by an increase in the revenue or a dccrease in the ordinary expend
iture; there is no way of avoiding this necessity, To meet any obligation 
thus causpd by raising the value of our standard unit of value would, we COIl

ceive, be an espf'ciaily vioious form of class-taxation; for the burden of it 
(while virtually raising the demand of Government on those who reap the 
products of the soil) would fall exclusively upon the poor and indebted, the 
rich and creditor class benefitting, like thc State, at the exp~nse of the rest. 
'Ve should consider this expedient quite inadmissible. 

7. On the other ha.nd, to whatever extent the dt-'Crea.se in the sterling value 
of the rnpee may be due to a decrease in the value of silver, there is (apart 
from the increased charge neoessary to meet our obligations at Home in gold) 
no real addition to the sum of the liabilities of the country, and what is called 
for is a re-1istribution of these liabilities, not involving, on the whole, any 
inCl'6aSe of taxation or, directly, any decrease of expenditure. Such re-adjust
ment conld only b~ made thoroughly by a restoration of the lost value of the 
standard nnit or value; but this would he a costly measure beset with serious 
obstacles and fraught with difficulties, the formidable character of which must 
not be underrated. 

~. We consider it certain that, if we should find it necessary to make any 
change in our standard unit of value, it would be incumbent upon us sooner 
or later, and more or lesll quickly, to call in our old currency. and, directly 01' 

indirectly at the publio expense, to substitu te a new cnrrency representing tho 
new standilrd· Ly real value. Our present standard unit of value would, doubt
less, immediately celLse to exist, if we were simply to cease the ma.nufacture of 
coins of this standard j and provided only that we did not annex conditions so 
severe that they could not be profitably accepted, any new standard that we 
might adopt would be established at once by the mere act of opening our mints 
to the manufaeture of coins of the ne" standard alone, upon fixed and uni
form conditions. Uur existing full-legal-tender coinage would, if we author
ised the manufacture of no new full-legal-tender money, represent domestic
ally a new standard, the value of which would be the monopoly value of the 
existing stock of coins, If we intl'oduceJ a new and more valuable standard, 
the existing coins would represent domestically the new standard, just as the 
full-legal-tender silver coins of France, and her associates of the Latin Com-en
tion now represent dome~tically not their own indcpendf'lIt value, but that 
of the coins of equal nominol value in gold, which is, for the time beiug, the 
sole monetary standard of those countries, 

9. Weare thus quite aware that our standard of value might be enhanceri 
without any immediate change in the body of our currency j and that we 
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might, for a time, enjoy many of the advantages of a gold ~tandard, without 
undergoing the expense of introducing a. gold currency. But" e wholly dis
trust the advice and conclusions of those who thiuk that such a state of things 
could be tolerated permanently, or even for any considerable length of time; 
in other words, that we could introduce an enhanced standard, and yet, indt!
tiilitely, escapt! the obligation to introduce an enhanced currpncy. ~o long as 
the curn'ncy of a country is out of accord with the standard, the country is 
exposed to all the evils of an inconvertible papel' cllrrency : the value of its 
money abroad differs from itsdolUestic value, and the community is exposed 
to the depredations of coiners and forgers. It is not, we conceive, necessary 
for us to multiply arguments on this point: but we must rpcord our deliber
ate conviction that, although we could, hardly, undel' any circumstances, hope 
to effect an enhancement of our standart\ of value, without being cumpelled to 
enduI'e, for a time, the evil<i inseparable from a currency not truly represent
ing the standard, it would be our imperative duty to adopt immediate and 
definite measures to bring this state of things to an end, within a specified 
time, by the introduction of a sound currency, that is to say, of a currency 
representiug the standard by its own independent value, abroad as well as 
at h"me. 

lll. The cost of an enhancement of the standard of value in any country 
must depend (1) upon the naturc of the particular enhancement Inade, and 
(2) upon the volume of the currency to be superseded. A mere addition to 
the weight of the existing unit of value would enhance its value without any 
concomitant depreciation of the material of the superseded currency, which 
wonld rather gain in value by such a mpasure. For example, the weight of 
fine silver in a rupee might be increased from 16:> to uni or HIS grains (i.t.) 
by 10 or 20 per cent., without any injury to the value of the silver in the 
present rupees which it would be necessary then to cOlll in; on the contrary, 
!'nch a measure would be favouraLle to the value of silver iu every form 
including the silver in the disused rupees. But the substitution of gold for 
silver could not but have an unfavourable effect npon the value of the rejected 
metal in every form, incluuing the metal in the superseded coin. Thus if 
for 1 U rnpees containing 1,650 grains of fine silver, we should subs ti tute 
a gold piece of lU rupees cdntailling' 9S'~78 * grain~ of fillP. gold it is 
impossible to estimate the extent to which the value of silver, and, therefore, 
of the superseued ~ilver rupees, would be depressed. 

11. The cost of any enhancement of the standard unit of value in a 
country is the Ilifferellce between the value of the mat,'rial of the lIew cur
rency plus the expense of its coinllge (not including seignora~e) and that of 

• the material of the old currellCY which must be withdrawn, after its demonetis
ation: and. as already said, a mere a<idition to the wei~ht of the unit without 
a change of its material would, prohably, be much le~s costly thau a change 
of the metal itself. But whichever methud be !ldopt~d, the act ual C08t of the 
meaSllre must be in proportion to the volume of the disused currency. Upoa 
this point, we observe t hat as 216 crores of rupees have been c\lined ill India 
since May 1835, and IH6 crores since May 1850, there seems no room for 
douhting, after all allowances are made for the disappearance of our coined 
silver throllg'h exportat.ion, losses, or domestic conversion to other uses that t.he 
volume of the existing silvel' currency of British India is lal'ge, and that the 
expense of withdrawing it would be great. 

At tbis rate Re. 1=l.r. 9cl. See infra, rara. 16. 
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12. We can hardly estimate the coined rupees now in existence at lesil 
than 200 crores. The cost of enhancing the value of this mass of coiu by 
adding to the fine silver in the rupee would depend of course upon the weight 
added; au addition of 10 per cent. would Cll~t 20 crores, an addition of 
20 per cent. would cost 40 crores of rupees; and there would be the further 
cost of coining the new rupees to the extent to whil'h they might be 
demanded. 

13. The cost of SUbstituting a gold currenoy for the existing 200 crores 
of rupees would depend-

(I) upon the weight of the new gold unit of value and the value of 
gold relatively to silver after the announcement of the 
measure; 

(2) 

(8) 

upon the volume of the silver subsidiary or token currency which 
would be necessary; 

upon the value of the rest of the silver in the present coinage 
which must be called in after its demonetisation. 

Upon the first point it iB important to observe (a) that no enhancement or 
the standard unit of value is admissible beyond the point necessary to regain 
a value ·Iately and suddenly lost; in other words, the Government might, 
upon adequate occasion, be justified in taking measurcs to restore to the 
standard unit of value, value quite recently lost, or to prevent an anticipated 
loss or its value, but nothing more; (II) that it would be necel!~al'y to take 
into consideration the effect upon the value of the reformed standard unit of 
value of measure ~o adopted. The value of gold would be Burely enhauced by 
the substitutiou of gold for silver as the standard of value, and, IilO, as the 
material for fhp legal tender coin of British India; in fixing the weight of the 
gold unit of value to be adopted, it would be necessary to bear in mind this 
certain concomitant enhancement of the valne of gold. 

H. '1'0 raise the standard of value of any country above itB actual or 
very recent value would be a breach of the public faith. Innumerable Con
tracts are made, day by day, upon the basis of the standard unit of value and 
in the faith that no chauge will be made in the standard: the parties to Bu(,h 
contracts must accept the risks of any natural and fortuitoll!! changes in the 
,'alue of the standard of value; but although the State might, upon sufficient 
cause shown, properly and with beuefit to all concerned, interfere to prevent, 
by its own act, future violent changes in the value of the standard, it could 
1I0S, without iujustice to numerous private interests, carry any such adjust
ment far batk"ards. 

15. It is especially important to observe that the State would have no 
right to change or enhance t he standard unit of value either for the benefi t 
of the public revt'nues, or of any class or elasses of the community, however 
influential or valuable, or on any ground other than that the relatiClns of the 
whole community were BO disturbeJ by the alteration of the value of the 
standard th"lt the common wcal required its re.adjustment. 

16. Bearing in mind these several considerations, and remembering the 
consequences, affecting the value of gold, that must follow in other countries 
upon the introduction of a gold standard into British India, it seems to us out 
of the question to e~pect that it would, under any circumstances nOli" conceiv
able, be proper for the Government to adopt a gold standard unit based upon 
the common popular assumption that the proper value of the rupee is one-
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tenth of a pound sterling; the highest estimate of what might, now, he II 

proper sterling value for a new gold standard unit of value in British India 
could h'lrdly exceed 18. 9d. For the present, however, it is only necessary to 
rEmember that, inasmuch as the country must, eventually, bear the loss 
of the value of the called-in rupees as compared with that of the new standard 
unit, the cost of the measure would depelld, in one aspect, directly upon the 
value fixed for this new unit, whatever it might be. 

17. The second element which mus~ be calculated before any estimate Can 
be made of the cost of substituting, in ailY country, a gold for a silver 
currency, is the amouut of silver that would be required for the subsidiary or 
token silver currency. This amount cannot be ascertained by any general 
rules, but would depend upon the pOJlulation, the wealth and the habits of 
the oountry and UpO'l the character of its currency. 'the nominal value of 
the silver token currency of Great Britain (estimated population 33,000,000) 
is supposed to be about £19,500,000, all coins below the half-sovereign being 
tokens. In France (estimated population 35,000,000) token coins to the 
nominal value of only £9,167,213 in all were struck from their first 
introduction in 1864 to the end of 1875, but in France there are full-legal
tender 1) franc pieces (=48.), and the largest token coin is the 2-franc piece. 
In Germany (estimated population 43,000,000), where the lowest full-legal
tender piece is b-marks (say 5 shillings), silver token coins of the nominal 
value of £U,,148,554 had been struck to the 12th August 1876: the total 
alDount that Germany will require is still matter for conjecture, but the law 
authorises the issue of 10-marks a head of the population, or, at present., 
£21,500,000 in all. The .Resolution of Congress, dated 24th July 1!S7{j, 
fixed the maximum nominal value of the entire subsidiary currency of thc 
United States of America (estimated popltiatioll 42,OUU,000), where the 
smallest full-legal-tender coin is the dollar (=48.) at 5U,OUO,00U, or say 
£10,000,OUO. Doubtless, however, the volume of the suhi'idiary coinage of 
British India with its vast and poor population (t:8timated at 185,000,000), which 
must in the greater part of the transactions of life make use of a material 
less costly than gold, would be large and, perhaps, for prel!6nt purposes, we 
may estimate it at 30 Cl'ores of rupees. 

18. If so, upon the assumption already made, that there are now 201) crores 
of legal-tender rupees in existence, the cost of the measure would be 170 
crores of the new rupees less the value of the 52,646,40010. troy of 
standard sil vel' contained in the superseded rupees, and plus the expense of 
manufacturing the new coins. To complete the calculation, it would be essen· 
tial to estimate what the value of silver measured in gold would become, if 
gold should be substituted for sil ver as the legal standard of value in British 
India; and this can only be subject for speculation. At 28. Bd. an oz., the 
standard silver in 170 crores of rupees would be worth £78,969,600. Upon 
the whole, it seems impossible to mention any sum nnder 100 crores of 
rupees as the estimated cost of substituting gold for silver as the standard 
of value, and, ultimately, as the material of the full-legal-tender coinage of 
British India: and, considering the wide-spread demonetisation of silver 
that would probably ensue in other countries, the cost might, very likt:ly, 
be muoh more. 

19. The question still remains for discussion, whether the cost of any 
measure for changing the standard of value and the material of the full· 
legal-tender coinage of British India should fall upon the public revenues 
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or upon the bolders of the coinage. Regarded broadly 8S affectinO' the 
interests of the country as a whole, it is not of such importance, as might at 
first siO'ht appear, how this question is decided; fllr, whether it be dt!fral,t'd 
from the public revenues or from the property of individuals, the loss mlls, 
inevitably be borne by the oountry. But, in our present judgment, there 
can be no doubt that if the standard of value anll the curreney are. for the 
public weal, changed b)' an act of the Government, the entire cost of the 
measure should, in justice, be borne by the State, and should not fall upon 
the individuals who happen to own the currellcy when it is called in. If the 
value of the standard of value is reduced by some acciden t or some external 
circumstances over which the Government can exercise no control, thHe is 
no reason wqy the State should hold the possessors of coiu harmless from 
the consE'quences; but it would be a breach of the public faith if the GovelO_ 
ment were, by its own act, to reduce the value of the existing currency 
without indemnifying the holders. 

20. If our views are so far correct, the case stauds thus: There is much 
reasou to apprehend that, for the present, even if we were to change the 
standard unit of value, and if there were no further national demonetisatioDS 
of silver, the rupee would be worth little more than 1". 8d ~terling. If 
we had been obliged to estimate for the entire supply of the Home Treasury 
this year at this rate, borrowing nothing in ste"ling money, there would 
have been a deficit upon our estimates of R78,40,OOO; aud this, although 
our estimates were, in some respects, fuller than is customary. After a 
careful examination of the condition and prospects of OUI' E'xisting sources 
of revenue, we cannot anticipate any considerable or rapid improvement in 
them. If therefore we are to calculate upou a future exchange of 18. 8d., 
we must either increase our revenue or deer€'ase our ordinary expenditure by 
at least half a crore of rupees a year. We fear that it is by no mt'aus an 
excessively desponding forecast, that if, eventually, measures for reformiug 
the standard should take the shape of an increase to the weight of the fiue 
silver in the rupee, they would not cost the State ultimately less than 
40 crores, and, if they should take the shape of a substitutiou of gold as the 
standard of value, 100 Orore8 of rupees. 

21. Briefly, upon a moderate view of the situation, we cannot estimate 
at less than 5t* crores of rupees the yearly improvement necessuy in the 
relation between our revenue and our ordinary expenditure, to enable us to 
adopt gold as our standard of value and thus restore our currency to the com
pletely Bound condition attainable only by this measure. 'We might possibly, 
in case of need, effect a considerable improvement ill the stalldard by adding 
20 per cent. to the weight of fine silver contained in our unit if we had 2~ t 
crores at our disposal annually in excess of our existing resources. 'l'he 
sterling value of the rupee must fall to h. 6-t7id. (standard silver 47·02d. 
the oz.) before our financial state could be as bad as it would be if we were 
compelled to add 20 per cent. to the weight of fine silver in the rupee; and 
to h. 8~d. {standard silvel' 41·02d. the oz.} in order to place us in the fiuan-

Crores. 
• Deficit, apart from the reform of I 

the currency. •• t 
Interest on 100 crorC8 of ropeee 6 

Croree. 
t Deficit, apart from the reform of 

the currency. •• l 
Iuterest ou 40 cror •• of ru peel 2 

2l 
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cial condition in which we must expoot to find ourselves after introducing a 
gold standard and a gold currency. 

22. It may be well, however, to examine further the relative advantages 
of an addition to the weight of fine silver in the rupee, and of a change to 
a gold standard and currency. We have shewn that the former alternative, 
the improvement of the silver standard unit of value, would probably be 
much the cheaper: but its actual cost would be uncertain, and there would 
he a want of finality about the measure that would make it, as a currency or 
monetary device, vastly inferior to the adoption of a gold standard: indeed, 
in the opinion of our honourable colleague Sir William Muir, this is a remedy 
which, under no probable contingency, the Government would be justified 
in adopting. 

23. The adoption of a gold standard would be a far inore complete 
remedy; but it would be indefinitely costly, aud it would have the grave 
disadvantage of operating d1rectly to raise the weight of our net foreign 
obligations. The yearly disbursements in England on behalf of our Govern
ment alone cannot be estimated at less than 15 millions sterling, a large 
part of the component items being more or less permanently fixed. The 
means for these disbursements are supplied, ultimately, by the export of 
Indian commodities which are, directly or indirectly, exchanged for gold. 
Any rise in the value of gold would necessitate a corresponding addition to 
the quantity of oommodities which must be supplied by India for this 
purpose, and is therefore opposed to the interests of India. 

24. Moreover, the condition of the account between India a.nd the 
external world is such that we caunot but regard any such increased demand 
upon India with apprehension. In paragraphs 23-26 of our Resolution, we 
have adduced rea.sons for thinking that, even in the past, if we had borrowed 
no money, directly 01' indirectly, from abroad, there would have been but 
small balance in favour of India, upon the account between her and the 
external world. In the last quarter of a century, it appears that, but for 
the accidental enhancement of the value of our cotton exports, owing to the 
Americau Civil War, there would ha.ve been no such balance at all. In 
further illustration of these facts, we present a statement of the principal 
details of the account between India and the external world for the ten yea1'8 
ending the 31st March last. 

25. An abstract of these statistics may be thrown into the form of an 
equation as follows:-

I"dia and f"land Asia trading througk India, in accl)J(nt cflrre"t flJitla tile ",orld 
6e10"d ,ea; 1566 to 1816 (ill crore, 01 rupee,). 

Dr. 
Net imports of treasure. • 78 
Net disbursements from the 

Home Treaaury of the Gov-
ernment of India. . . 117 

Balance, being the net result of 
all other trausactions, private 
and publio, including the rupee 
debt indireotly incurred 
abroad 59 

2M, 

Cr. 
ValDe of e%ports in excess of 

value of imports. Commo-
dities other than treasure • 199 

Net amount borrowed by the 
State, directly, in England 55 

254 
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26. The average annual disburEements of the Home Treasury, in future, 
can hardly be calculatpd nt less than 13 millions sterling, bpsides payments for 
stores,* being, at 111. 8d. the rupee, 1St crorea of rupees. If, therefore, there 
be no further additions, direct or iudirect, to our public for~ign debt, the 
average account of I ndia. with the external world, in the future, may be 
expected to be as tollolVS :-

India alia inlalla .4.,ia trad'.g '''roug'' India, i. account curre," 1&;e4 tile 
IPorld beyond ,ea; a.'ilJal average (in crorel of rupee,). 

Dr. 
Net disburgements from the 

Home Treasury. • • I5! 
Net gettlement af other transao· 

tions, public and private 6 

Torn 21t 
= 

Exoeps vRlue of exports, other 
tbaD treasu re ex ported iu 
settlement of the Acoount 

Balance against India 

TOTAL 

Cr. 

20 
Ii 

211 

27. It is a~sumed, in this equation, that the net yearly average amount 
of private remittances to Great Britain is 6 crores of l'upees, whioh is the 
average deduced from the foregoing decennial account. The amount has 
been estimated, on other grounls, at a con!'iderably lower sum, fJiz., 41 oro res ; 
but supposing we were to take it as low as 5 crores, aud the rate or exchange 
as high as II. 9d., the two sides of the equation wOllld be nearly balanoed : 
in other words there would be no excess of obligations in favoUl' of India, to 
be met by payments in bullion. It is further assumed that the fall in thc 
sterling equivalent of a rupee to h. 8d. is wholly due to the appreciation 
of gold; to whatever extent it is actually due to the depreciation of silver, 
the number of rupees required to exhibit the excess value of exports would 
be increast,d, and the balance against India decreased, without any increase of 
the quutit!/ of the net exports. 011 the other hand, any further appreciation 
~f gold would aggravate th~ balance 8g-ainst India, which must be redressed 
either by a reduction of imports or an increase of exports. 

28. Therp is clearly no probability of any large influx of treasure into India 
in the early future j and, witho:Jt severe "acrifi.ce~, Inllia could not, at present, 
meet much heavier oblig'ations in gold than she now does. If, indeed, the 
present disordl·r in the exchanges is due, as is so widely supposed, only to 
a fall in the value of silver, the account between India and the external 
world "il1 eventually not be in any way injuriously affected. It is the value 
of gold, and not of silver, that chiefly affects the interests of India in Ler 
account with the rest of the world: she is hUl'dened with a heavy load of 
obligations fixed in gold, and her interest is, therefore, strongly oPPOlled to 
any il\crea~e in the value of that metal. A large decrease in the value of 
silver would involve India in painful domestic re-adjustments, and serious, 
though limited, direct loss in the value of ber stock of silver j but, owing 
to her heavy f •• reign indehtedne;;s, a fall in the value of silver could hardly 
be so injurious to her as a corre~pondin~ increase in the value of gold. It 
seems t(l be of primary importance that this should be thoroughly apprehended 
in collsidering the question of a gold standard. 

• NOTB.-The value of etores imported on State account is included in the value of 
imports set olI in calculating tbe value of the net expJrts, and must not, therefore, be 
counted again in the disbursemenh from the Home Treasury. 
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29. Bound up with the arguments thus adduced, is the question whether, 
in fact, India could adopt a gold standard, without causing so considerable 
an increase in the general value of gold; in other words, so large 1\ 

decrease in general price!', as, apart from its more immediate effects upon 
the foreign ohligations of India, might produce serious economic disturbances 
not only in India but in the world at large. 

30. It seems highly probable, as we have already remarked, that the 
rejection of silver by British India a.s a standard of value and as the material 
of full-legal-tender money, would cause so great a fall in the value of this 
metal that it would be impossible for other civilised nations to continue to 
use it as full-legal-tender money; so that the adoption by India of a gold 
standard would probably involve its adoption by various other countries. 
DoubtlellB, the calculations made by Humboldt, Jacob, and others of the stock 
of the precious metals in human possession at different periods do not pro
fess t~ be precisely accurate, and cannot be truste,1 within wide limits. But 
there does seem good reason for thinking that, counting silver, as in 18-l.H, 
equal to one.fifteenth-and-a-half part of its weight in gold, the stock of ~old 
alone now in human posses~ion does not exceed two-thirds of the stock of 
the two precious metals together in 1848, i.e., before the discovery of gold 
in California. Prices in 18"'8, measured in either metal, were unduly low; 
and, since 1848, there has been a vast expansion of the population anti 
commerce and wealth of the world. After making large allowances for tbe 
simultaneous development of various expedients for dispensing with the in
strumentality of metallic money and for the much cheaper production of 
many general commodities, there appears to be gronnd for grave apprehen
sion that the metallic money of the world could not now, without revolu
tionary rl'sults, be supplied by two-thirds of the stock in human posses
sion in ) 8i8. 

3!. We should not, perhaps, pass without notice the snggestion that we 
might raise the value of our l'tandartl unit of value by increasing- the duty 
of seignorage, withollt any alteration in the weight or suustance of the unit 
itself. This is, doubtless, true within limit~; though it would be always 
uncerhin how far any increase of seignorage would cause a further fall in 
the value of silver, and, to whatever extent this result might be produced, 
the object in view, the enhancement of our @tandard, would not be attained. 
Subjf'ct to this drawback the expedient might perhaps be entertained as a 
temporary measure only, preliminary to an addition to the weight of pure 
silver in the rl1pee, and pending the ascertainment of the proper addition to 
be thus'made whioh could not be 3ettled until the true permanent value of 
sil\'er under it~ new conditions WdS known. The objections to this method, as 
a permanent arrangement, appeal' to us to be insl1perable: they are of the 
Rame character as the objections to an inconvertible paper cnrrency, viz., that 
the currency would be exposed to the depredations of cainers and forgers, and 
that its domestic value would differ from its foreign value. 

32. One other consideration should not be overlooked in relation to all 
measures affecting OtH currency, namely, that, as pointed out by our 
hunourable colleague Sir William Muir, in a Minute attached to our 
Ite~oluti,m, though not publiahed, it is not easy to foresee the effect of AUY 

change of our currency uplln the operations of the mints of Native States, 
whose coins circulate more or less freely in some parts of our territories. 

83. We have deemed it our duty thns to examine the arguments for and 
against the several possible methods of enhancing our standard unit of value, 
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because serious as is the existing divergence of the valae of silver and gold 
it is possible to suppose that it has not yet attained its greatest or permanent 
limits: it beh~ves us, therefor~, to. determine, as much as pos~ible, beforehand, 
what our pohcy should be In the event of a further considerable fall in the 
value of silver measured in gold, or even in general commodities. 

34-. We have announced in our Resolution that it is not our intention, 
at present, to iucrease our sterling liabilities, if we can possihly avoid doing 
toIo. In this decision we understand that we are carrying out Your Lordship's 
repeated instructions, and may count upon Your Lordship's cordial support 
and concurrence; bat, iu this case, as we have already shown, there is little 
probability that any considerable amount of the precious metals will be due 
to India, in settlement of her account with the rest of the world. The conse
quent anticipated cessation of demand for silver in India will evidently, 
so far, exercise a disadvantageous effect .on the future value of silver relatively 
to gold. 

S5. The future. production of silver in North America is uncertain. 
There does not appear to be, as yet, any definite and positive ground fOl' 
anticipating the discovery of othtlr depositB equal in richness to the Comstock 
Lode. At the same time, there seems some reason to apprehend that the 
mineral occurs abundantly, if not profusely, throughout thtl region between 
the Missouri River and tbe North Pacific Ocean; and we fear tl1;1t it is not 
an improbable expectation, that, in tbe hitherto-unexplored parts of this 
region, further discoveries may be made. In any case we cannot, reasonably, 
count opon any early diminution of the present rate of the supply of silver. 

36. But it appears to us that at present the future value of silver, 
relatively to gold, chiefly depends upon the course which may be adopted in 
regard to the metal, by the countries associated under the name of the Latin 
Convention, and, in a secondary degree, IJY the United States of America. 
The volume of the metallic currency of }<'rance is exceptionally large; and, so 
long as the French Monetary Law of 1803 was in force, the value of silver 
could not fall below one-fifteenth-and-a-half of its weight in gold, withoot 
the immediate influx of Silver into, a.nd efflux of gold from, France, until the 
value of silver, relatively to gold, was regained. The provincial closing of 
this avenue to the employment of silver points to a contingency which, in our 
judgment, would be more directly injurious to the value of silver than any 
other recent event. 

37. The course which France has up to the present time adopted, leaves 
her with silver money 8l'timated to be worth, nominally, about M8 millions 
s~rling j and tbe question which, we think, most immediately concerns UB 

is what will be the future monetary policy of J<'rance. If France and her 
Associates of the Latin Convention should revert to their customary 
alternative standard, it is conceivable that the U nit.d States of America 
might follow their exa.mple, and that we might witness a very considerable 
recovery of the value of silver; bnt we can hardly venture to hope that the 
French people will elect this policy, involving, as it muat do, the exportation 
of gold f"rom ~'rance and its replacement by the far lees convenient metal 
On the other hand, it seems very que~tionahle whet.her France can stay ill 
the middle course which she is now pursuiog', and adopt, permanently, a gold 
standard with one-third of her full-legal-tender currency silver. It seemR 
probable that, as soon a.s France resumes sppcie paymentl, the operation of 
the Gresham law upon the present constitution of her currency, must cause 
the expulsion of the more valua.ble gold by the less valuable silver, 88 surely 
as woold the reltoration of the Law of 1803 itself. There is, th~refore, 
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gronnd for appreht'nding that France must, before long, elect between II 

reversion to thfl alternative standard and the demonetisation of her 8~ millions 
sterling worth of silver coin, and we fear that it is more probable that she 
may adopt the latter than the former alternative. 

~8. There can be no doubt that the demonetisation by France of 88 
millions sterling worth of Ilil ver coin would have a disastrous effect upon th~ 
value of silver as measured in gold; and, so, upon the-interests of British 
India: it would diminish the probability of the United States of America, 01' 

any other civilised country, re-admitting silver to the rank of full-legal-tender 
money, and would, in its Learing upon the value of silver, be second only in 
importance to the demonetisation of the metal ill British India itself. 

39. On the other hand, if we, on our part, should take measures for de
monetising silver in British India, the consequences to France would be very 
serious: but France is a rich country, and India is a poor counhy; and, hea.vy 
as is the debt of France, sl:e could afford to bear the vast loss that must 
follow upon the sale, uncter sUf'h circumstances, of he~ 88 millions of silver, 
much more easily than India could bear the loss npoll the 170 crores of 
rupees which must be sold if the silver standard is given up in India. 
Nevertheless, it seems to us to desel"Ve anxious consideration whether the 
circumstancl's do not point to the expediency of some concerted action be
tween France and India, to which other countries might perhaps become 
parties. 

40. If no such concert is thought possible, we ought still to be ready with 
some course of action in the event, which we cannot bllt dread, of France 
demonetising her 88 millions of silver money. Great and manifuld as are the 
obstacles to our adoption of a gold standard in India, it might possibly be 
found that we could, then, nv longer avoid tbe transition at all hazards. It 
de~erves consideration whether if, on full deliberation, such a conclusion were 
admitted, we should not be prepared for prompt measures in case of France 
demonetising her full-legal-tender silver money, and whether it would not be 
exped ient that an intimation to this effect should be conveyed to the French 
Government. 

41. Meanwhile, Her Majesty's Government bas doubtless already 
perceived that, in auy case, there lies before us a time of gl'ave financial anxiety 
and difficulty, the issue of which cannot, at present, be foreseen. Whatever 
other measures may be taken hereafter, our immediate duty is plainly, to 
curtail all avoidable expenditure, and to develope, to the utmost, our existing 
resources. Weare accordingly, engaged upon enquiries in all departments of 
the administration as to the possibility of organic reductions of expenditure, 
and, as Y(IU are aware, have already taken stringent measures to reduce cur· 
rent expenditure and to increase the productiveness of such branches of our 
revenues as are susceptible of improvement. . 

42. 'Ye have also, in accordance with Your Lordship's repeated iustruc
tions,* resolved to reduce our expenditure upon Public Works classified as 
Extraordinary within the limit of the amount which we may find ourselves 
able to borrow in IIHJia on adequately ad vantageous terms. What this amount 

• SecrehHY of State to Government of India, No. 387, dated !3rd July 1874, paragraph! 
53 to 56. 

Governwent of Indi .. to Secretary of Statp, No. 135, dated 7th April 1876, paragraph 15. 
S~'Oretary of State to Goverument of India, No. 305, dated 10th August 1876, paragraph 

a. 
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may be, experience only can decide; but we cannot prudent Iy estimattl it, eVen 
at the outset, at more than 2 or 2~ crores of rupees .. Yf'ar i and for a perma
nency, it may prove to be even less than this sum. So far as the currency 
question is immedJ:ltely affected, we need not he~itate to borrow the full amouut 
which we tind oursehes able thus to nlhe, and for which iuterest is payable 
iu sih'61'; but we Ulust not forget tbat a large portion even of the money thus 
raised in India will certainly come "from ~lIgland, aud that t.he sum of our 
net foreign obligatiolls may thereby be iucou vellientIy, tuougb iudirectly, 
increased. 

43. Our decision thus to l'fstrict our expenditure on 'Extraordinary PuLlio 
'Vorks is in strict accordance with the instructions contained in the 79th para
graph of Your Lordship's dt'spatch No. ilOa, dated 10th August 1876. Never
theless, we haye not adopted it, without great reluctance or without carf'fnl 
advertence to the motives Which, in the past, have dictat~d a polICY of free 
expenditure on these works, and to the gre .. t iUQom'enieuce lind hardsbil' 
devolving on our large establi~hmf'nts affected by the partial relinquishment 
of this policy, as well as to the considerations which still induce ma1}Y author
itil's whose opinion is worthy of high respect, t.> advocate a bold im'estm~lIt 
of capital in opening out commuuications, and otherwise developing the 
resources of India as the chief remedy indicated by the existing disorder of 
our finances. But it seems to us that we ha.ve, in truth, tlO choice but to 
restrict our outlay of capital to the amount which we ean Lorrow without. 
endaugering our solvency, and that we must, whether we will or no, forego 
the advantages which might result from a larger expenditure. 

44. ·Iu considering, upon this principle, the amount which we can safely 
invt·st in Extmordillary works, we must bear iu mind that the whole 01 the 
expenditure classed as Extraordinllry in the past was not even intended to be 
directly remunerative. 'fill rl'cently, the strict test of direct reprnductivelle>8 
bas been applied only to irrigation works, and we know that wany evell of 
these works have not really yielded, and cannot be expected in future to yield, 
a net reveuue sufficient to cover the interest upon all the c"pital espl'uded IIp,,n 
them. In the 25th para~raph of our despatch No. 105, dated 7th April J ~ilj, 
we reported that, as yet, none of OUI :-!tate Railways fulfil this condition, and 
that the Rajl'utan1 State Railway alone cau, with any confidence, be expected, 
hereafter, to do so. 

45. In the 7f1th paragraph of your deE-patch No. 805, dated lOth August 
1876, Your Lordship has now deliberately and Ii na\l~' d"clared .' t hat it would 
be unjustifiable to undertake, out of money to be obtained by borrowing, any 
outlay ou account of lIew works, IInless their yield will cover the interetit 'of 
the loan . ." We take this declaration, with its context, to be an instluction, 
to which we shall yield careful and willing obedience, not, in future, to pro
pose for admission to the category of Extraordinary works-(the rule alrl'ady 
applies to irrigation works)-any Hailway, for whatever purpose it is con
structed which is Dot estimated to yield, directly, a net revenue suffiCient 1.0 

cover the interest upon its capital cost, whether the capital be obtained by 
borrowing or trom ~urpills Revenue on the Ordinary Account. We think 
that no sound distinction cau be made in lavour of any works classified as Ex
traordinary 011 the ground that their cost mal be rartly met from Surpllls 
Revenue on the Ordinary Account, and we do Dot underdtalld Your Lordship 
to intend that we should make any such di,tinction. 1'0t only are Ollr pro,,
pects of such surplus in future too nncertain for any course of action to be 
built upon them, but sound financial priuciplel dcmand tLat &Dy .urpll1~ 10 

'V 
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accruing should be held absolutely hypothecated for the reduction of debt 
already incurred in the past otherwise than for reproductive works, which 
class of debt, we may, by uncontrollable circDmstanoos, be Jet compelled to 
increase in the future. Whether the construction of any work leads to an 
addition to the charge upon our revenue for interest, or prevents the diminu
tion of the existing charge, its effect upon our finances is the same. 

46. The conditions upon which alone any work, what-ever its character, 
will, in future, be admitted to the extraordinary category, are thus, at length, 
clearly settled and will not, we hope, be again disturbed. But, meanwhile, 
we hav.' a~l'ertailled that we are alrt!ady pledg-ed to spend nt) less than 6 ~ 
('rores of rupees upon works which do not fulfil these conditions (chiefly the 
State Railways in Northern anJ Western India), in addition to the expendi
ture already incurred upon them; in other words, we are already pledged to 
6~ crores of rupees of further expenditure to be classed as extraordinary, but 
which cannot be expected to yield any substantial net revenue. We repeat 
that these circumslanc€s shonld increase the caution with which we are bound 
lit prl'sent. to coutem plate any fresh expenditure for which provision is not 
mlde f!"Om revenue under the ordinary fundamental financial rules and 
restrictions. . 

47. In the present state of uncertainty as to the future relative values of 
silver and gold, we heartily concur with Your Lordship in thinking that 
nothing should induce us to increase our Sterling obligations, if we can by 
any means avoid doillg so. 

48. While thus fully aware of the onerons respon~ibilities which press 
upon ourselve~, we cannot but npprehend that the circumstances may further 
call for decided action upon tbe part of Her Majesty's Government also. 
Any retrenchments which are possible in the Home Expenditure would 
have a special value in lessening the amount whicb we have to remit in 
payment for gold. We do not indeed suppose that any very large savings 
oould Le obtained by economy exercised by Your Lordship ill Council in the 
expenditure of Indian revenues from our Home Treasury under your control, 
although WI! doubt not that all that is possible in this respect will be done: 
but we are d.-pendent upon Yonr Lordship's action in some matters which 
mlly have a. very important bearing UpOIl ollr financcs. 

49. We look for substantial rclief to our exchequer from the purchase, 
under the light reserved to us by our contracts, of the scveral Railwa,rs con
IItructed by Companies with capital rai,pd under a guaralltee of a minimum 
interct>t from 0111" Revenues. Upon this sul.ject, we ask Your Lord~hip's 
attention to our letter in the Public Works Department, No. 195, dated lith 
Octo\.er 1874, and to your an~wer No.1 i4, dated 19th November 1874. 
We bave not, hit herto, t bought it necessary to m'lke any rejoinder to that 
despatch, because we felt bound to defer to Your Ilordship's opinion that it 
was, at that time, premature to take any action towards tbtl accomplishment 
of our intentions. But we now consider it more than ever important that 
nothing should be allowed to prevent the pU 1 chase of the East Indian Rail
way ()[ain Lille) by the Governmeut in 1 'l7~, and that there should be no 
oversight or neglect in taking al i needful preliminary measures as soon as Your 
Lordship shall think that the time is come for doing so. \V e shall shortly 
address r Ollr Lordship again,· separakly, upon tlJis subject, and trust that 
you will "wait our proposals oefore tllklO:! any partIcular Ilction; but it 
would be highly satisfactory to us, meanwhile, to he assured that Her 
Mlljest)'s Government concurs with our opinion as to what should be the 
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policy of our Government in this matter, and will not fail .to do Its part 
towardll the attainment of our wi8hes in due time. 

50. Connected with this sll.bjt·ct is the suggestion, so often dil!cU8sl'd, 
of the guarantee of our loans by the British Government. We suhmit, 
for convenience of Jeferencf>, a rompilation of the utterances upon this 
question bv leading British State@men from time to time. We are sensible 
thut WPi!!hty object ions may be urged against the assumption of such a 
responsibility b.\' Great Britain on behalf of British India, and that incon
venience to British India might be involved ill our acceptance of suph help. 
Under ordinary circumstanees, we should have shrunk from inviting Ht'r 
Majel'ty's Government even to consider the expediency of assist ing nur 
finances in this way. But the pro~pects before us are now so anxious, an,\ 
th .. disorder nf our finances may inflict so much injury indirectly upon Great 
Ihitain it~elf, that Her Majesty's Governmpnt mi;rht possibly Bee fit to 
tah into consideration the eXl'edit'ncy of light.>nihg the burden of our deht 
in the manner fuggestf'd. If there is any reality iu our impression that 
our pre"ellt trou bleli arise partly from an increase in the value of gold, there 
would he a pt·c,aliar nppropriatent·ss in any measures adopted by Great Britain 
with a vit'w to redut·ing 'be weight of our sterling debt, ineiuding our deht 
to the Railway alld other Companies or any other form of oLligatiolls that 
may hPreafter tah it~ place 

51. \\ e also think that the opportunity is a suitable onf' for a further 
consideratipn of tbe mattf'r. referred for tlte orders of Her Majesty's Govern
Dlent in our de~patcb No.3, dat.Pd 5th January 1872. In that dfspatcb 
WI' represented l'Ur c>bjections to arrangements by wbich our receipts in India 
are cpnsolidated with the receipts at our Home Treasury, and our di~bllrse. 
ments in Indiu with the di~bur8ements flom Ollr Home 'frf'asur.,', upon the 
a!'snmption that RIO are ,'qual to £1, the re~ultallt error Leillg accumulated 
in the Indian portioll of our Accounts under the adju~ting head "Loll 
ty Ezcha"ge "; and we sliggel't .. d a method of avoiding the error. At that 
time. thl! ag-gregate amoullt of the errOrs distributed among thf' various heads 
(If ollr A<'Coulits ill cOllsetJut·nce of this arhitrary sysl<·m. and counterbalanced 
hy the adjustmg t·ntry under" Lou by E,rcAange II was flom R50,OO,OII0 to 
R61i,OOOOO a Jf'ar. No reply, in detail, to tbat desp"tcb was received from 
Hi" Grace the 1'lIke of A'j.!'yll; Lut our proposal., were briefly rejected by 
a telegram, dated 5th FeLruarJ 1 S72. 

52. The enlt·y uncler Lou b!l Erd,al1ge, whieh is the measnre of the 
errors thus diffused through our ":~tjmatE'S and Accounts, i8 now expected to 
be, this year, not less tban R2,80,OUO, and the inconsistency i~ bec"ming 
daily m~re inconv .. wt-nt of contiuuing a "ptem based upon the assumption 
that a ruJ*e is, on an average, fairly represented by one-tenth of a pound 
st4'rljng. A part from the errors resulting in our Accounts, we believe that 
Feriou8 misunderstanding is fostered by our prpeent system, ond by the colour 
thprpby given to the erroneous popular imprc@sion that a rupee and two 
l'hillings are, by some natural law, 1I1ways proper equivalents. 

03. "'1' ha'e read with great interest the ablc and Fearching Report of 
the Select CommittE'I' ot the Hl1use of Commons on the Depreciation (If Sliver. 
As is apparent from this despateh alld from our HSf!olution, we lIa\·e, £"r the 
nwst part, adoptpd tbe eonclusiolls of tl .. e Committee. 00 only one material 
point have we ventured to differ from their hil!h nuthority. The Committee 
appear to U8 to Ilave overlook .. d tit .. evidence ill fHvour (If the hypothesis that 
the value of gold ill iDCreaEOO at' tIle 8ame time that the value of eilver il 

v 2 
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decreased j indeed, there is nothing in their Report or in the evidence of the 
witnesses whom they examillfd, to show that their attention was turned to 
this side of the qnetltion. We have given reasons for thinking that it is 
important that we should carefully distinguish the effects of these two came» 
in prorlucing the present divergence of the values of gold and silter. 

54.. We notice an error of some importance in the table printed at 
page xxxi of the Committee's Repol't. The re-exports of ] 875-76 valued 
at '£1,~3;~,OO() seem to us to be omitted from the column of exports, the 
excess of exports for 1875·76 being understated by this considerable amount. 

fl5, In conclusion, we would ask YoUl' Lordship to keep us promptly 
informed of all occurrences in turope and America which may come to your 
knowledge bearing upon the future value of silver. We would instance a 
recent remittance of 13:>0,000 worth of silver by the German Go\'ernment 
to Calcutta, information of which reached u8by a pnblic telt'gram only. 
Our own attention will be con~tantly given to the important matters dealt 
with in tbis despatch, and we shall communicate freely to Your Lordllhip 
Ilny further I;uggest;ons which may occur to us. '\\' e rely confidently upon 
the cordial support of Her Majesty1s Goverument in auy measures tLlIt we 
way find it necessary to adopt for the financial ~ec\lrity of this J!.l\Ipirtl 

* • * * 
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xxx 
D!an-OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF 1876 BBTWUN GltXBRAL STkAOHRY AND 

MR. R. B. CH.iPMAN, SBCRETARY TO TIlE GOVERNllENT OF INDIA, FINANCK 

AND COMMERCE DEPARTMI\NT. 

(i) Fro"" llASOR-GBNBJl.AL R. STBACKEY, R.E., C.S.I., '0 MR. it. B. ClHP1UN, 

-dated 2&" 8epte.6er 1876. 

I am much obliged by your papers. 'The whole question of the effect 
or the fall in the value of ~ilver on Indiau currency and finance, as well a8 on 
the trade which is so intimately bound up with the working~ of the currency 
Rnd finance, is so large and difficult to deal with, that I cannot attempt to do 
more than give you a very brief ~tatement of the conclusions 1 have coml! to 
on the subject. . 

To begin with, I may Fay that a letter in the Pall J/all Gazette of the 
10th August, siened " An Anglo-Indian," was written by me, lind fairly re
presents my general ideas, so far as it goes - subject t,) t he remark that late I' 
eonsideration has led me to doubt, more than is expre~!'ed in the It'tter, the 
truth of the doctrines of the Eng-lish economists that tbe result of doing
Hotlting would he to Fend auy considerable qnantity of silver to I ndia, or to lead 
to a nAt UT81 remedy of tbA evils now experienced through a lowering of the 
IUl"al value of tile rupee io India. 

I am at a IOES to understand why you think it neee~sary to demonttize 
Filver in India if a gold ,talldard is adopted, or why the eAisting silver coin 
!"hould 1I0t be allowed to go on doing its duty 8S at present, under a gold 
~tandartl, just as tile 5-franc piece does in France. I can mysl'lf see no s()rt 
of reasou why we should not reg",late the coining of rupees, just as Monsieur 
Leou Say has done with the 5-franc piece, in combination with an open gold 
coina~e, the material for which should he left to be supplied by the persons wbo 
require it. The only objection that can he made, so far as my apprehension goes, 
is that suggestf-d in France, viz., that false or illegal true-weight silver coin8 
might hd introduced, and so the regulation of the silver coinage prevented. 
This, however, I re~ard as a mere chimera. 'I'he French authorifies derided 
it ; and the present experience of England and France seems to me to dispose 
of the fear entirely. In India oar facilities for preventing the importatiou of 
illegal mpees would lie far greater than those of England and France to pre
vent the iou-oduction of illegal silver coin into those countries, and hera 
nobody dreams of it. All tbat set'ms necessary is to prohil,it the importation 
of coined rupet's, and to reqnire all such bullion to pass through the melting 
pot. What anyone could carry iu bis pocket or portmanteau would do no 
barm. 

If you retain your exi~ting silver coin and only I!uppJemcnt it by gold, 
1'0 far as trade-want8 call for more specie in payment for exports, the require
ment of India for gold and silver in the futnre will be very modt'rate, and 
.. he can without difficulty 8upply herself with the gold, while the demand for 
silver will not, in faot, be very greatly reuuced, if the .ilver coinage i. kept 
up for local Indian use, liS it perfectly well might be. 
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If you have a new gold coin, or the soverei~rn, mnde n legal tender at 
!!uch a rate as would give 1 rupee = la. lla., or thereabout, and only coin 
rupees if you find they become scarce, it seems to me that everything would 
go on agaiu exactly as though no change had been made, excepting that the 
exchange would henceforth oscillate about the h. lId. rate, according to the 
I!rea1er 01' lesB urgency of demand for remittances to India or England. In 
fact, what we want to do is simply to get the same Itatldard for India as for 
Englaud, and to be protected in future froln the exchange value of the '''pee 
being suddenly changed in relation to the gold of Engl(JnrJ by causes altogether 
beyond OUI' control in India. Whether the exchange gf'tB better again, or 
hangs at la. 8d., this conclusiou seems to me equally obvious, though, of 
course, if we speedily get back to Ia. 10d., we can make our change macn 
more easily and with milch leBs disturbance of trade. F or, of course, I do 
not, for a moment, Bay that suddenly to force the exchange up from la. 8d. 
to 1.,. 11 d. would not produce some shock. But the position is only one of 
a choice of cvils, and I whol\y rppudiate the idea that the evils can sed by 
doing tlothillg are a bit less due to the Government than such evils as would 
be cansed OJ its doing lonuthing. The question is how can you get ont of 
your scrape easiest. If India had been an independent dominion, with reason
able financiers at its head, I do not believe any such hesitation would have b('en 
felt as actually exists. We are dominated by lillglish interpsts: and the 
English economists merely see out of En~lish eyes, and quite fail to appreciate 
Indian wants or claims. The whole of the los5 to India in the prf'sent case is 
gain to England, and, if it hnd been the other way, you woul\l have heard of 
it lon~ ago. What would be thought of having a silver stanllard in Irelalld 
alongside of the gold in England? The absurdity is really nut greater than 
that we are taught to l'f:spect in the case in India. 

The action of the so-called" tribute" of India to England in relation tn 
tbA balance of trade very seriollsly affects the interchange of mprchandise, 
and quite throws out what would be the results, if the trade was simply 
balanced without the one-sided burden. That part of the excess of Indian 
exports which represents the" tribute" has no relation to the exchange value 
of the rupee, excepting that, in proportion as the exchange is low, the exports 
must increase. Hut the 10 or 20 millions mUlt go, whatever be the state of 
things, and it is only the residue of the trade that follows the ordinary law 
of exchanges. The whole cost of the extra quantity of exports now needed 
to supply the II tribute," with the bad rate of exchang-e, has to be made g-opd 
by India, and diminishes tbe purchasing power of the commullity in India 
to the wbole extent of this coat, which, I suppose, will be for the present 
year somewhere about Ii millions at lea.t. 'fhis is the fine put upon India 
because we cannot make up our minds to stop the ooining of silver. 

However I suppose nothing will be done, at It'Hst for some time to come 
in this matter, and my "personal feeling is that silver at 4611. per ounce for 
six months would be as good a thing as could happen to us, Rut it certainly 
looks as though tbat g-reat fall was mer('ly the result of panic, aud it is not 
likely that my wicked wish will be gratifipd. 

There is a great deal in your memorandllm with which I quite agree, and 
it is chiefly when you come to apply your principles to praotice that I leave 
you. 

I quite di~credit your idpa that the value of gold has ~eriously changed, 
or caused the faU of, sllvpr value. Yonr figures I consider to be quite untrust
worthy, and only to show the great fall of prices dlle to oommercial depression 
following the great iron and coal extravagancies. Iron rails, then at £14 now 
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at £5-17 -6, do not in the least iudicate change in gold value. The oa'.lks, here 
and at Paris, are overflowing' with gold, and there is no oue to use it. All 
trade is as bad as it can be. U ndel' such conJitions the cOII'pa rison of prices i. 
quite fallacious. Nor do I think your Indian prices much b~tttlr for Inch a 
purpose. 

Cop" of a 'ett", frrJ'" MAloa-GI!!'lKRA.L RIcR,mo STRACHRY, R.E., C.S.1., to 
tile Edi.tur 0/ tlte " Pall Mall Budget," dated Ike 10t4 Allgu .• t lbib. 

Everyone dependent on remittances from India must long ago have 
become very practically in formed of the great inconvenience, to use no strongoer 
term, of the late sndden fall in the exchange value of the rupee. Tllking the 
whole 8um that has to be l'emitted from India to England by the Government 
and private persons at £:W,()OO,OOO sterling really, which is, no doubt, within 
the truth, if the fall which has taken pla!'e within the last two years is 
sustained, the loss" ill be at the rate of nearly £3,000,0(10 a year or about 
one-seventh of the total amount. This signifies that privak incomes depend
ent on such remittances are reducoo iu that proportion, and t hat, unle~8 some 
expedient be fouud for reducin!! the public expehditure of India very largely 
- as the Govemment loss wonld be about £2,OOO,ttOO-additional taxation 
must be imposed to ma.ke good the deficiency. The questions that this 
condition of thing'S forces on every one intert'sted in tbes£l remittances are 
whether it is likely to continue or to recur; and, if 80, whether or not it can 
be rpmedied. The coming debate on the Indian Budget will no doubt indi
cate the opinions of English ecollomists on tbe subject, and also afford SODle 
indication of the intentions of the Government. The discussion will be of 
unusual interest, and it is to be hoped that such light will be thrown on the 
question liS will facilitate its satisfactory solution. It is disappointing to filld 
how IiI tIe result has hitherto been obtainpd in the way of expression 01 opinion 
on the best method of dealing with the difficulty. Mr. Goschen's COlllmit
tee bave, on the whole, rather incrpased than diminished tbe perplexities of 
the situation: what is left unsaid so greatly I'xceeding what is ~aid The 
,&o.omi,t, following the tenets of the !lchool it Icprescntll, teaches that nothing
IS to be donI'. The Timp.8, admitting- the gravity of the situation, ~U~~t'st8 
the heroic remedy-if it be a remedy-of leavillg private pcrsl,ns to take care 
of themselves, and of making good the whole loss that falls on the Indian 
Government from tile class that pays land revenue, requiring them to dis
charge their obligations to the State in gold, at a rate that would inCl't~ase 
their burdens by a fifth or a ~il::th. 

Turlling from the closet ecouomists to the clnss of persons which ill most 
directly interested in the actual facts, we find a very different direction given 
to opillion. The merchants and bankers of India, viewing- the deprpciation of 
silver with extreme anxi,·t~·, pro)'ose 'he I'uspension of the coinillg"' of "jh'er ill 
thnt counky , and some authorities a,ld th.· introduction of a g,.ld currency llS 

a "rOlwr snppleml'ot to snch a course of action. The position, viewed broadly 
is this :-lndia has an exclusive silver currency, the &tauJllrd of value OPing 
thp rupee containin!! 165 grains of pure silver. The rupee is the only Il'gal 
tl'nder. Gold ooins are not, in fact, current, the intrinsic value of the pieces 
being much in exce~~ of their value as currency, and they arc only uped for 
hoarding or as ornaments, The relation of India to England reqnirrs that a 
large annual sum of money shall be paid fn·m the earnings of India to 
Engl:,nd, partly for the purposes of the Go"erllment and partly as return on 
Enghsh capital invested in India, or on EligliBh industry "rplief! thf're. It 
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nP(le!1~arily fullows that thil! payment is made in the form of shipments of 
merchandise, whlCh, beill!!, sold in England furnishes the reqnisite sum. The 
merchants, wh,) are the go-betweenR in effecting th is remittance, of COU\"S8 

ttlquirp Indian OOOlley to purchase the goods in India, aud they are able to 
J:lrocure this mOlley in tw,. ways: First, they may buy rupees in India. by 
hitls of excha.nge, paying for them in sterling currency here; or, secondly, 
1 hey may purchase silver here and send it to India where they can have 
it coined into ruptles, no legal limit being placed on the coinage of silver 
money. The great seller of rupees in India is the Government. 'l'lu~ 
sl1ms received as revenue accumulate in the Illdian treasuries, and are 
availa ble for sale in London by bills of flXchallg"e, which are offert'd to 
the publio fortnightly* by the Seoretary of State for India. It lIeces,;arily 
f()lIows that the sale ot these bills for rupees is contl"Ollt'd in an impol·tant 
d~~ree by the price of silver in London, because anyone who can supply 
himself with silver at a price that will enable him, if he .hips it to 
1 ndia, to have it cOllverted into rupees at a m.re favourable rate than that 
offered by the bills, will ship silver and not take bill". The grea.t fall ill 
th~ Innian exchange has been, without doubt, essentially due to the fall in 
tile pril'e of f'ilver in I!:urope. But so fur as India. is concerued ill relation to 
the Axchanges, the causes (·f this fall of price afA immaterial. They are, 
moreover, evidently, to a very great extellt, external to India, nnd not capable 
of being controlled by it i nnd the qnestion at ouce sug~ests its!'lf, why, when 
these external causeI;' of disturbance have \'een found to arise,shoull not Innla 
endeavour to Icreen itself from their conseqnellces-if, indet'd, it \'e possibltl 
1'0 to do withoilt falling int() other great .. r illconveniences ? 

It is of cOllrse right to enquire whether the I'ecent fall in the value o£ 
"ilver in Hurope is likely to be merely transient, or whetb .. r it will probahly 
be maintained; aud it might so ha.ve happened that the reply would have 
Ihown that special precautions were not required. But, as a fact, 110 hesitation 
of this sort is any longer admissible. 'l'hA losses and iuconveniences t() 
Indian remittel's have alread_v het'n such as to show that a condition of thingil 
wbich may at any moment arise, by reasun of circumsta.nces (as before noticed) 
that lie altogether ont of India, should not be cunlinued if it can \'e remedied. 
And here it becomes uece&sary to ask what will he the result of doing' notbing', 
88 proposed by the Eeono", i,e lind other authorities of the slime schOOl. 
'1'he consequence, no doubt, will be, as taught by them. that silver will he 
drawn to India in increased fjuautity; that exports from India will lrc BIlg'

mented and imp'lrts into India checked; that the quantity of silver in Indi;t 
having increased, its value in relation to commoditietl will fall, an'l prices will 
rise; and at length that an equilihrium will be ::again established after the 
relative values of silver in india and l<~urope shall have been bronght int" 
closer proximity. If the pl'e~ent low pl'ice of silver is due to temporary causes, 
such as panic, and not to permanent ullrangemeut 'If t.lte relation of supply 
aud demand, stich a oourse of events woulJ, 110 doubt, tend to re-estabiisb it; 
but if there is to be a permanent ta:J of value there would follow a general 
d!'pl'eciation of the rupee in India. and therefore a corr~~pollliing disturuance 
of the standard of value-an evil the serlOus nature of which it would be 
difficult to overstate. Moreover, from an Indian point of view (and the 
nel'essity £.)r thus regarding the subject cannot be too strongl_v in:;isted on) 
tht! reduction of the imports, and the increase of exports in exchang'A for whlf:h 

• Now weekl,..-R. B. Co 
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win be received n silver currency destined to eventual deprt'ciation, will be an 
ag~ravatiou of the prt'sentposition, which is already sufficiently strained, 
considering that the excess of exports from Ilidia over imports now amounts 
in value to more thaD £20,OOO,UUO sterling, or not far from one-half of the 
gross revenue!:!. Supposing always that tbe fall of value of silver is to be 
permanent, or to be sustained for some years, the result w.)uIJ Le that India 
would. in the end find that it had been led to receive payment for its 
exports in a debased currency, while a corresponding advantage accrued to the 
owners of silver who had been unaLle to pllSS off their silver coin in InJia at 
an e1change value much in exceS8 of what it had in Burope. In short, the 
policy of doing nothing is entirf'ly oppOStld to the interests of India, and to 
the advantage of those of tbe sellers of silver-that is, of interests not Indian. 
Again, the importance of preventing, if possibl .. , the depreciation of the 
standard of value in India is very great; and if there were no econo:nio 
arguments to support this view, political expediency would surely suffice. 
The heavy payments to be made Ly om Indian Government in En!!land, and 
the obligation that rests on all Englishmen resident in India to remit portiolle 
of theil' income to England, alld the transfer of trade profits and the like, 
Dender it of primary neces~ity that thA system of remittance shall not btl 
Iiallie to such violent disturbances as those that \lave taken place within the 
last year. A continDance of the present condition of things would. neoes
sarily involve a re-arrangement of all Indian taxation and of ;111 Indian sabrie!!, 
and would be attenderl by such extreme difficulties as, if they were thoroughly 
appreciated, would assuredly lead to the most strelluous efforts being made to 
guard against the risk of their occurrence. Nor after tbe rt>cent flxperi('ncl", 
can It be admitted that a simple ret-urn to the conditions of the past would be 
sufficient. .Even if silver should soon quitt: recover it.s former vallie, the risk 
of I>t>ing a~in ~ubjeoted to evils like those of the last few months, by some 
future fluctuatioll of value, should assuredly 110t be accepted. Tbis danger will 
necessarily exist so long as the standard of value 10 ludia differll from that 
in England, and 80 long as the balances of trade transactions can only be 
settled in silver in the one couutry, while they require gold in the other. 

The prublem of solution, therefore, is to illtroduce in India a standard of 
value which shall be readily commensurable with that of England, with 
which country its commercial and other transactions settled by mont>y pay
ments are on so vast a scale; and to place the Indiau currency on a secure 
basis so that the fluctuations in the value of silver, which havtl beoome 110 

excessive, shall not endanger the standard of value that has been adopted for 
that country. It seems probable that the required remedy may be found by 
adopting generally the course recommended by the Calcutta Chamber of 
COlDmarce, but with a few m(ldificatious and supplementary prel·aution". The 
first step would be to abandon the unlimited coinage of \"UpeeR on demand 
and to place the rupee coinage entirely under the control of the Government 
for which alone rupees w(.uld hereafter be struck. A corre~pond'ng restric
tion of the paper currency would be necessary, and the prohibition of the 
import of coined rupeeR. At the same time that the M iot was closed for 
silvpr it should be opened f'lr gold, or, as a temporary arrangement, Briti~h 
sovereigns might be admitt.ed as Ia.wful currency at a. rate to be fixed for th6 
purpose. The intrinsic gold value of the new gold coin, or thc current value 
of the sovereign in India, would be arranged so as to be HJuivalent to a g-old 
Talue of the rupee of about I,. 10,d. or I,. lld., which was the value ht!fortl 
the recent great fan in the price of silver. Currency notes would be issu4:d 
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against ,;roM at the fixed rates, as heretofore against silver, 
It will be desirable to follow out the consequences of such measure'!!. 

The closing of the Indian Mints to silver would compel merchants either to 
buy rupee bills or to @end gold to India, and the exchange would at once tend 
to ~ettle at the rate which had been fixed for the use of gold as money in 
India-that is, I" lOti. or 1." lld, per rupee. Exactly the same causes that 
have hitherto led to the transmi~sion of silver to India would, under the new 
arrangempnts, send gold therp, alld pnly ~o much would I'e SPilt as was 
requisite tu supply the bullion requirements for more currency as transactions 
increased, or the old ooin was lost or deteriorated, or for trade purposes. The 
rllpee would still cODbnue to be a legal tender os before, and would circulate 
concurrently with the new gold pieces. It would, however, have become a 
"token JJ cuin, the value of which was regulated on an arbitrary scale in 
relation to the guld coin, alld not by its instrinsic silver value. It might be 
del'irable at first to fix the sum for which gold should be a legal tender rather 
high, 80 that the new coins should not be forced too rapidly on thp poorer and 
more ignorant clas8l'S; bllt guld would always le received by the Government 
for all amounts. There oould be nothing to calise any excess of ~ilver in the 
country, and any deficiency would be supplied by the action of the Govern
ment as in England. ThH8 wculd be no apparent difficulty in maintaining 
the silver currency in sufficient quantity, and, as it would have a current 
value in e.lcess of its bullion value, there wouid he no risk of its being 
exported or dpstl'oyed in appreciable quantitips. The danget" in the oppo~ite 
direction' of the in trod uction from other countries of illegal sil ver money has 
been made much of by the Ecol/omi.t. But its very small real importance is 
sufficiently shown by the facts of the existing British and French silver 
coinage, which are vaBtly more open to interference of this description, and 
yet bave not sensibly suffered from it. It is the deliberate opinion of the 
prpsent French Minister of Finance M. Leon Say, as expressed within the 
last few days, that the point seems to call for no serious discussion. 'I he 
position of the Indian currency would thu~ become very similar to that of 
France (supposiug- the forced paper currency to bp withdrawn) with a free 
mint for gold, and a limitt'd coinage of silver "token" money (fiv~-franc 
pieces in the one case Bnd rupees in the other) having full power as legal 
tender, and a subordinate fractional currency. That such a system is perfectly 
compatible with public convenience is beyond dispute, and it seems emi
nently suited for India. 

The ri8k of the rupee becoming over "appreciated," on whioh the 
Eco'llomsst dwells, is entirely removed by the adoption of the gold currency in 
combination with it. The difficulty of finding the gold to take the place of 
the silver i8 0.180 imaginary, because there is no necf'ssity for displacing any 
silver; and all tbllt the g-old will be required to do will be to ~upply that 
want of additional currenoy, however it arises. So long as the convenience 
of the people is best met by a silver currenoy, it can quite eaFlily be supplied 
to them without loss to ally one j and if gold is required to supplement the 
silver, India will necessarily enter illto comlwtition for it with other gold
using nations, and be neither less nor better able to supply itself than they. 
Obviously there is no nect'ssity whatever for the State to supply gold for the 
currency in the future, any more than it has been necessary for it to supply 
silver in the past. The balance of Indian trade secures a flow of the precious 
metals to India, and under the contemplated system gold would certainly be 
drawn thither. Such measures would, it is believed, effect the transition from 
• silver to a gold etandard without shock and without cost to the State or 
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loss to individua.ls, Bnd would secure, so far &8 it is possible, the standard of 
value in India, which, 80 long as the silver standard is retaillf'd, must be 
regarded as in a very precariolls pOBition, though it has not Jet been percep
tibly affected. 

(ii) From MR. R. B. CUAPMAN, to MUOIl-GI~n..u. R. STRACHBY, R. E., 
C.S.I.,-No.414, dated 26t4 October 1876. 

Many tha.nks for your lptter dated 28th September, in connection with 
whioh I have di~interred and read ~<P3in your letter to the Pall Mall, signed 
" Anglo-Indian," whioh had attracted my attention before. 

A~ YOIl say, it is almost hopeless to carryon a correspondence Oil such a. 
Bubjt!ct at this di~tanoe, oth .. rwise than officially; I should be very glad indeed 
of an opportunity of discus~ing matters with you ill person. 

You will, sincf' yllu wrote, have read ollr Resoluti()n dated 22nd Septem
ber, and our despatch No. :36H, dated 13th October. These documents !'1pret's 
on the whole my own conclusions, though less absolutely alld more favourably, 
in some few particulars than I should have done personally. 

,I am sony indeed to fiud that on some essential points I can by no 
meaus accept your views-

I.-It seems to me that you ignore, throughout, the domestic conse
qnences of raisillg the standard of value to ) I. lId., as you 
propose to do, aud that this is by far the most important con
sideration for this country. In fixing your thoughts exclusively 
upon the e;ecna"!le question, do you not, in fact, fall iuta the 
very SID of considerin~ Euglish aud not Indian interests which 
you charge upon us? I believe that we here have, in truth, 
anxiously and conscientiously avoided this sin. Of course we 
know that the trade between Englaud and India is of VMt 

importance to 60111 countries; but the domestic interests (.f 
India are vaster still. Happily, I believe that the two interests 
are not conflicting, but ill harmony; only I think that we are 
more likely to find out "hat these interests demand, by con
templatilJg "'ore promiluntly their domestic side. For my own 
part, I think that we could Dot, without monstrous injustice, 
Bubstitute for our present unit a gold unit worth 18. 11d.,-in 
other words, require everyone now under an obligation to 
deliver) 65 grains fine silver to dt!liver 1\J'~293 grains fiue gold. 
I believe that the domestic oonsequences of such a law would 
be ruinous. Your proposal to represent the proposed new gold 
standard by a silver currency would not, I think, to any im
purtant extent, mitigate tbe cou!'equences of such a measure. 
I consider that proposal, for other reasons, terribly heretical. 

] I.-You seem to me to overlook the effect upon the value of gold, of the 
Fubstitution of a gold for a silver standard in British India. 
This effect, again, would not, I think, be materially mitigated 
by the adoption of the device which Smith and yon advocate 
and which seem! to me eo inadmissible. We have showo, i~ 
~>ur desp.aleh, though less confidently thao I should have put 
It, that If Ind.a adoph gold no other country can retain silver, 
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and that, for ypars to come, at least, the won gold would not 
suffice fOt' the world's lise, without revolutionary ('onsequt'ncefl, 
and' with01"t the most disastrous addition to the weight of 
India's forl'ign ol,ligutious. 

III.-I cannot accept your summary rejectioD of the evidence afforded by 
our tables of prices of the recent iocrease in the value of gold 
indicated, as I have shown, by the a priori evidence, almost all 

strongly as the fall in the value of silver. Prices are simple 
(act. and cannot be ig-nored. To say that iron is fallen from 
£1 .. to £5·17·ti is only to say. conversely, tllat the value of 
gold nlta,urerl in iloll is risen 240 per cent.; and to say 
that there bas Leen a fall in the priees of a Jar~e proportion 
of the staple articles is only to say, in other words, that the 
value of gold measured in a large proportion of the staple 
articles is risen. It is a sim pIe question of fact, not of deduction 
at all, and canDot be got rid of by any summary means. 
Wbpn you come to draw inferences from the facts, or to build 
a policy lIpon them, then, no doubt, it becomes of the bi~hest 
importance to ascertain whether or no they are permanent. and 
therefore to examine all their canses aud accompaniments. 
But whatever these causes may be, they do not alter the facts. 
The Government of India ha~, very rightly, used tbe fact. 
with the utmost cautiou; but surely they are pr'I1!d, f(Jci. 
strong evidence (may I not say ab,olute proof 1) that, as yt:'~ 
the value of siher is fallen very little save in relation of gold, 
ami that the value of gold is ri'~pn ? at least I can form no 
conception of what is ml'ant wher. I am told that the value of 
gold is fallen, while yet I find that gold will buy more tban 
before: the two conditions appear to me to be incompatiblt'. 
Nor, again, wht'n I find that a given quantity of gold will 
buy more aDd more commodities, does the obvious conclusion 
that gold has risen in value appear to me to he in any. degree 
invalidated by the fact t.hat, by some strange conge.tiun of 
trade, there 8re vast, and unprecedented accumulatiolls of gold 
lit the great centres of trade, e.q., the Banks of Eoglalld and 
France. Are not these acnmulations, rathel', ill fact, an in
dication of a rise in the value of gold, the owners of wbieh 
are disinclint'o to part with it,-a symptom, in bbort, analo
gous to that of boarding? 

lV.-Bnt I demur to being called upon to prOfJe that silver is nut f:lllpD 
in value, or at least that tbe whole dlVfrgence of the two 
metals is ct'rtainly not due to a rail in the value of silver. I 
aay the 011111 prubandi lies absolutely upon those who advocate 
an ex-catludra operation intended to enhance the value of the 
standard. Produce the evidenct', in the teeth of our price
tables, upon which you depend for establishing the rail in the 
value of silver, which must be demon,:trated beyond question 
before the Government could call upon debtors to al{ree to pay 
their debts by a differt'nt standard than that which exists. 
"" hether you rai~e the fioe silver in a rupee from 165 to IP~ 
grains, or chauge the unit from 165 grains of fine silver 1<) 
10'8293 grains of fine I:old, the effect, I Eay, is enctly 
the 8ame, domesticaliy, all if the tiovl'rnmt'nt were to decide 
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that e\"ery one who owes IHO shO\lld pay R 12 or therellhoufs. 
It is important to understalld clearly in sllch tranl.thctio"l 
wha.t we are d"illg. I say that if the circllmstances would 
justify the Gcvernmpnt in pal'sing a law entitling all creditors 
to recover R6 a~ now existing in~tead of Ra, they would 
justify an enhancement of the standal'd Ly 2u I'er cent., a.d 
7lOt ot!urtc'fe. 

V.-I 11m astounded that you should propose such a tremendous heresy 
as II permallellt divorce between the standard and the currene)". 
Surely this is nothing in the world but an incollvprtible 
currency, limited, it is true (though] ubserve that you would 
not even limit it ahsolutel\'), but still '"co".,erlible. If we 
are to go in for an incoo\'ertible cUfI'ency, wh,\' should we go 
to the useless expense of having it in lIilott' ; lIurel,v it would 
be ollly common sense to go to paper at Olloe? 1 ha\'e seen 
plaillly that we must gil through a peri"d of inconvertible 
currency of silver currency with a :..rold I'tandard ; bllt 1 have 
always / .. oked upon this as an l'vil of the first magnitude frolll 
\\ hicl! WI! sh IU Id use every exertion to esca pOl at the very 
earliest. opportunity. It startles and staggt'I'8 me that YOII 

I'honld say that such a man as yourself, to say nothing of 
the rest of the powers that Le at th" India Offic,', IIhollld have 
been sed nooo into t hinking otberwi~e for an instant. Y 011 

will see what we have said abont. i"ran('e in onr del'l'atch. 
If Pace Leon Say hilS sail otherwise, (which I do nut think 
that he has dODP) 1 dare to say that it. will be quite impos
sible for France to continue to allow one-third of her full. legal 
tAllder currency to be of nominal value only. W by should 
fhe? III what respect ",ill ber R8 millions of lIilver be Letter 
than parer? Will it not, 011 the c(}lItrary, be a lIource of OOD
stant dangl·r to her, much greater danger than paper! Depelld 
upon it, Jo'rance mu;,t demoneti~e tlu,t silvt'r or re-admit the alter
native "tandard. )f she dot'S not you will not tind Ii gold-piel·e 
circulating in France before Iong-. Have you nut altogether 
undl!rrated the volume of our silver currency too? A true 
Silver subsidiary currency must, 1 main tam, be trt'ateJ as a 
note currency, i.e., it must te issued only in exchange for gold, 
and the State should be compt'lled to give gold for it, at COli· 
venient centre~, on demand, everywhere. Only on the~e 
conditions will a sil\'er subsidiary coinage be ou a relilly 1I01lnd 
footing; and, upon this footing, even India will not waot, I 
Lelieve, mOle than :3U crores at the outside, jf i"deed abe wanta 
as much. Yon cannot. serionsly think we could for a pUMa· 
JI~"~!I 8\'oid calling in the 170 crores of rupees that we should 
have ill excess of onr "ants. t\or can I lil'riollsly believe that 
an aec-urate thiok('r like yourself wonld deliberately consent to 
entrllst to any Government on t'lIrt.h the power to issue tolell 
coi,.al~ at its discretion 10 pal. tI, I-U l'Ill le"der. No 
buman GovelDment yet eJisted who could be trusted with sucb 
a plwer. 

VI.-I quite agree with you that under no circumstan«.'ell is there reason 
to eJpect that lIilver will flow iuto India, Ulll'lliB indee:l we go 
on 60rro.'"" Smith has entirdy overlookeJ tuat the great 
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balance in our favour in the pust (excepting only the temporary 
exag-geration of the value of our cotton by the American Civil 
War) was entir!:!ly due to our borrowing; and so, iu the future, 
unless we borrow 011 a much larger soale than is at all probable, 
there will be uo balance at all to come in treasure. I do not of 
course mean t" say that none will come, because there will 
always be some demand for the precious metals, I suppose; but 
what will come will be in substitution for some oth!:!r commo
dities or must be paid for by additional exports. Smith's 
supposition that because we have taken J 66 crores in the last 
quarter of a century, we shall take 166 crores in the next, is 
wild in the extreme. The argument is all the other wa.v. I 
believe that the 166 oro res have .atllrattd us with coin, and 
that there is not the slightest foundation for Mr. Mackenzie's 
and Colonel Hyde's evidence to the contrary. How absurd, 
by the way, to examine on such a point a witness (Mr. Mack
enzie) who left J ndia in 185 J? All the evidence that I am 
aware of goes to show that there is now a superfluity and not 
a deficiency of silver currency. 

VII.-I caunot at all follow your Argument that the Government 
should protect the people of India agaiust tbe anticipated 
depreciation of silver by preventin~ its importation, unless of 
course we intend to destroy its value by giving up the silver 
standard. But for this, I fall to see why anyone should buy 
silver for more than it is worth, or why the Government should 
interfere in thp matter at all. 

VlII.-Nor do I at all agree with you that England gains and India loses 
by our prespnt inaction. Surely you trip bere? You slly 
II gold is fallen in value and not risell; " and yet yon argue 
that in order to procure the same quantity of gold wherewith 
to discharge our foreign debt, we have to send more commoditips 
than before. Surely your position is wrong one way 01' the 
other. If gold i, fallen in value, surely we have to ~end, for 
a giVt'D quantity, fewer and not more commodities? If you 
are right and geld is falling in value, we ~hall ha,e no difficulty 
in getting out of our scrape, for our great foreign debt will 
be reduced. The fact is that, as worked out in nul' despatch, 
India is more interested in the value of gold than in that of 
,siver. If silver falls we have to ~ettle it at home-if one class 
loses another gains; but if gold ri,e" it is a dead loss to the 
country; if golll falls, a clear gain. I shall be too thankful to 
find that you are right and that ~old iB failen ; in otber words, 
that we can dischar~e our great debt at home by fewer com
modities. I quite beheve that this will be so hererl!ter, but I 
can see no evidence of it at pre sen!', and no signB of its near 
advent. 

Pardon tbis long !lcreed, which you will perhaps not mind !'howing to 
Sir L. Mallet, as contaiuing some of my ideas CD this vital subject. 

(iii) Fro,. MR. R. B. CHAPHAN, io MAJOR-GENERAL R. STRACHEY, R.E., 
C.S.I.,--dated 2.d i"'ore",ber 1876. . 

I am sensible that my letter, datod 26th Ootober, must. have appeared 
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to yon too controversial, too mnch confined to a refutation of your own 
panacea, aDu that you may have received the impression that I have no 
Buggestion to make on my own part for our extrication from our present evil 
case. 

2. The po<ition is iudeed in my judgment v ... ry difficult; because the 
future depends much more upon what other nations may do, than UpOD what 
we can do ourselve~, except in so far as we can influence oth"r nations. Still 
it wOllld be all important point if we could ollly aSC"rtain with some ullani •. 
mity what would nO! 1 he hl'st c()ur~e for liS that events could tuk ... ,-at what. 
object we should aim. I .. hould be glad if, as the fruit of all the weary hours 
of study and thought whioh l have given to this subject, I could contribu1e 
ill any way to a solution of even this part of the problem. 

a. Au ideal system of currency would be-

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

the same standard for the whole world; 
the value of this standard invariable, and 

too low; 
and its material suitable. 

neither too high nor 

... The second of these conditions is, from tbe nature of the case, impos
sible; an invariable standard is iucompatible wi th the very couceptivlI of 
value. All that we can look for is a standard that shall keep near to the 
same point in an imaginary scale of value. 

5. Recognising the fact that we canllot attain to a fized standard, our 
next conclusion is that, notwithstanding that the appreciation of a standard 
must add to the whole national property, and its depreciation must dimillish 
it, the deprecia.tion of a standard is less mischievous than its apllleciation. 
Tnis conclusion is the result of tbe world's experience, lind is not, J LelievtI, 
disputed. The reasou of it nppeal's to be, briefly, that by the de preciation 
of the standard the poor and iudebted gain, IIlld the rich and tbe creditvr 
class lose; while by the appreciation of the ~tantlard, the rich and creditor class 
profit, and the poor alld indebted lose. The poor and indllott'd ure much 
more numerOU8 than the rich and credit<;)f class, aud these can bear loss much 
better than those. 

6. This cOllclusion may require modification in one aspect. The prin
oiple of it is true of corporate communities as of illdividuals. If a nation is 
rich and has claims upon other lIations 6xed in jf,s own standard, the tlt'pre
ciation of the standard me'lns a rednctiun of those claims and 8 national loss 
with a corresponding gain to the indebted DationI';; its appreciation means 
a nativoal gain and a corre~pollding loss to the indebted nation~. It is evi
dent tha.t the interest of the nation as a corporat.ion may conllict with the 
interest of th~ majori ty of its mem bers. 

7. Thus to take the ex~mple of Great Britaiu. Almost all civilised 
nations are more or less indebted to Great Britain, being in the ~ame case 88 

India, which owes Great Britain perhaps 18 or:W million!! sterling a ~·ear. 
All a vast amount of the debt thus owing to Great Britain is fixed in gold, 
auy depreciation of gold must dearly benefit the indebted nations at thtf 
expense of Great Britain, Bnd, t·ice r:er8t1, a"y appreciation of gold must benefit 
Oreat Britain at the expense of the indebted natiuns. I have stated in the 
5th paragraph, as a ~enerally acceptt'd conclusion, that the depreoiation of 
a staudard is less injnrions to a community than its appreciation. It may be 
open to questi. u, thollg'b probaloly it i. not 80 open, whether this axiom i. 
~190 true of the whole world when applied to international tran!I&Ctions. If it 
", true, theu it would appear that an apprecia\ion of gold, whil" twne6ting 
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Great Britain internationally, and adding to the whole national propf'rf.y, 
might yet be injurious to her domestically and it might. be diffioult to decide 
whdher the international and corloraw benelits compensate the domestio 
iujury. 

8. It seems quite cleal' that the effect upon any community of any 
change in its own standard of value is quite Jifferen t from that of any change 
in any other standard of value according tu which it lDay have fixed obliga
tions. 
. 9. A change in the standard of va;ue (If a community may calise painrul 
disturbances of the contract relations betweell thl! various classes of the 
comlDunity, and may necessitate difficult, po"sibly even dangerou~, domestic 
readjustments; but it cau hardly cause any serious loss of the national 
resources as a whole. It seema to me that snch loss would be-

1.-1n tbe case of a fall in the standard of value-

(a) the diminution of the value of the material of the standard in 
the pos~u:!ion of the nation; 

(6) the reduction of the value of debts due by foreigners to th" 
nation as fixed in its own standard j 

les8 (e) the reduction of the value of debts so fixed due by the nation 
to foreigner!!. 

1I.-1n the ca~e of a rise in the standard of value, t he national 10&1 

would seem to be, (,oLJv~rsely,-

(e) the increase of the value of the national debt to foreigners 
expressed in the national standard; 

less (a) the additioll to the valuc of the material of the standard ill 
tbe national pos5eesion ; and 

(6) tile illcrease of the valul! of any debts due by foreigners to the 
country and fixed by the national standard. 

In India (c) would probably be always much more than (a) aLd (6) 
together; aud it would seem that a depreciation of silver would prima faci6 
cause no loss of the natbnal resoulces of Iudia as a whole, and that an 
appreciation of silver would be worlHl for India than its depreciation. 

10 • .AB I have repeatedly argued (1 do not know whether 1 may assum~ 
that you a"'ree with me), au appreciation of gold would be an injury to Indilt 
a!l illcreasi~g the drain upon her resources; its depreciati\Jn a gain, 118 

dimillishiug the drain upon her resources. 
11. Thus far it saems t~ me, as I have already said, that Iodia is more 

conoerned with the value of gold than with the value of silver; that she 
would cel"lainly suller greater injury from an appreciation of gold than from 
... depreciation of silver. 

12. I do not mean to press this view 60 far as to say that it would be 
better for the interests of India that gold should fall in value than that it 
should remain steady. Certainly, at least, it would be unjustifiable fer 
lodia to endeavour, for any selfisb purpose of her own, to depreciate the 
standard in whioh much of her foreign debt is fixed. But I do di~tinctly 
mean to say that India is not only justified in doing, but bound to do, 
nothing calculated to enhance this standard, and everything that in her lit'S 

to pre\"ent Buch enhancement. 
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13. It would in my judgment be undoubtedly Lest for the interest of the 
whole world that there should be one common standard of value; and as no such 
standard can be unchangeable, that it should be rather depreciating than appre
oiating. The first question is whether the establi.hment of such a standard 
call be hoped for, and what it shJuld be. I hav" given r~asons el8ewhere for 
the opinion that gold would nnt prove to be such a standard, at least not for 
mllny ye Irs to come. If the whole world should adopt gold as a standard the 
consequeuces would be, in my opinion, so great an appreciation of this metal, 
that, apart from all other evils, the indebted nations would Lecome insolvent; 
in short, the thing is at .present impossible. The only objections to this view 
which I can concei\'e are-

(1) That in order to have a gold standard, a gold c.rrenC, is not neces
sary, so tllat the whole world might adopt a gold standard 
without any more gold than at present. 

(2) That the development of espedients for dispensing with the nse of 
a metallic currency is such that the same amount of gold would 
no\v do the work of the wbole world, as has hitherto ,utficed for 
the want of only the few countries whose standard and currency 
are already gold . 

. u.. The first objection is of the same character as youI' proposal and 
Colonel Smith's that we migh~ have permanently a gold staudard in India 
without a gold currency. In my letter of the 26th October I have denonnced 
this view as an outrageous heresy. I need not travel again over the ground 
which I then took. I would merely say further, now, that the objection 
proves too mIlch. If a gold .ta"dard is permanently possible without a gold 
CllrreIlC'I, why should Great Britain or any other country enllure the needless 
wa~te of a gold currf>ncy? Why should not the whole world betake itself to 
paper with a " COllr8 furc, ?" and what then wvuld become of the valne of 
gold? . 

15. Gold and sil ver derive their value altogether from the demand for 
them for this very use 3S currency, if there is no occasion so to use them, if, 
as some wild thporists argue, and as even you seem to argue, there is no 
occasion for the currency to represent the standard by any value of its own at 
all, then, as soon as tbis is I'eroeived, the value of the pr~cious metals will 
collapse, and they wilJ be no lunger fit to serve as standards of value. The 
argument is curious; it is only because the precious melals must be u~ed for 
ourrency that they have that value which 'Jualifies them to sene as standards. 

16. As to the second objection, however much expedients for dispensing 
with the use of metalJic money may be developed, there must clearly be a 
point beyond which such expedients cannot go. The Irishman who thought 
that, by depriving his horse of au oat a day, he would gradually accustom 
him to live UpOIl air, discovered by practical esperience that there was a 
fallacy eomewhcre in his logic; and so with this currency question: it may 
be difficult to say to what point the stock d standard metallic cllrl'ency 
necessal'y for the want of a country can be reduced without financial colla p.e; 
but it callnot be doubted that there is such a point, and indeed that there is 
not wanting evidence to show that the reduction bas in some countries been 
already earned nearly to, if I1l't below, starving point. It may be that on 
the whole even Great Britain loses by consequent commercial crises at bri~f 
intervals, more by ber economy of the standard ~llic currency than 
France does by the vast dead wei~bt that she cal·ries iu this form. 

17. But if gold would not serve for a cosmopolitan standard or value, ia 
x 
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tl,el'e any other standard possible or conceivable? I believe myself that, 
8t range as it may appear at first sight, silvel' would be a better cosmopolitan 
standard than gold, but that even silver would fail by reason of its immffi
ciency. My own conviction is that the bi·metal1ur~ists 81'e, after all, right, 
aud that the proper coamopolitan standard would he silver, with gold as 
an alternative at a fixed rating. 

IS. The usual objections to such an alternative standard are of great, if 
not of overwhelming, weight as against its use by a single country. To give 
to the debtors of a single country liberty to choose whether they will pay their 
del.ta in one metal or the other, would be at least uufair in the case of all 
previous coutracts, and might, go far to deprive the country for the future of 
lin) proper standard at all. But the case would be very different if the 
system applied to the whole world, for then, clearly, the relative values of the 
two meta1s could never vary by more th~n a hail's breadth. 'I'he value of 
bOth the metals arising entirely from their use as currenry, it follows that, 
if the whole field of the world were open on fixed relative terms to both, oue 
could never lose or gain value much without immediately raosin~ the ~ame 
effect uron the other. Such a standard, if applied to the "boll' world, would 
in truth be not really an aliernatifJe, but a compolJite or comptl/lato,,!! standard, 
the value of which would be the value of both metals as a whole, a value ob
viously If,ss likely to vary than tbat of either one of them. Moreover, the 
valuf! of the two metals tClgether is more likel, to fall than t.o rise. 

19. Indeed, it is perhaps a somewhat weIghty objection to such a com
pensatory or composite standard, that the material of it may be 8S much too 
abunda\lt as either gold or silver alone would be too scanty. I am not 
prepared'to deny that there is some substance in this objection; hnt I can 
conceive no standard to which one objection or the other would not apply, 
and, for rUSODS already given, this objection is much less important than the 
other. Speaking generalIy, there ~eems good reason to think that if there 
were but one standard in the world, some considerable appreciation, and n 
much more considerable depreciation, of it could be borne wil hout attracting 
nny attention or causing any real inconvenience or any suhstantial injustice. 

20. 1 think, then, that if it were possible to establish silver as the 
standard of value of the whole world, with gold rated as equal to lb~ times its 
weight in Bilvel', or at any other suitable relation to silver, the whole currency 
difficulty would be solved, and I think that India or any other country inter
ested would be well justified in promoting the adoption of such a cosmopc
litan standard. 

21. Hnt if yon ask me whether I think that atly such cosmopolitan 
Ftanllal d is really practicable, I am obliged to answer that I do not. There 
is only one country that would be able practically to indure the \lations to 
Bgrl'e to such a standard, and she could indeed compel such an agreement if 
she pleased. I speak of course of Great Britain. lint I despair pf Great 
Britain understanding that such a cosmopolitan standard would be to her 
advantage; though I am sure that, all thiD\.:S considered, it would be so, 
notwithstanding ber large claims upon other natiollS now pl.id in gold. Of 
conrse DO nation can be expected to adopt, from mere consideration for other 
natious, any course that she doe8 not think for her own interest! 

22. What, then, is pra.·ticable? Next to a ('osmopolitan standard, the 
best thing would be a standard l1~ed by liS many nati,'ns all possiLle. EVf'n 
though Great Britain and GermallY should hold aloof, the adoption of a silver
gold standard by all the rest of the world would go far towards the accom
plishment of the oJ.ject in vie~, r;z., the ('stablishm€nt of a stable and suitable 
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I!!tnndard. If the use of gold 8S a sole standard were confined to Great 
Britain and Gl'rmany, its value could not rise ; and the admission of silver a8 
the standard of the rest of the world, conjointly with gold, would, I believe, 
securE' the value of silver and gold alike against undue depreciation. 

23. 18 it possible to obtain an alliance of this kind? Doubtless it is a 
daring- scheme and may seem wild, ~o the limits of insanity, but still there are 
rtla80US why il is not alt<>g6ther beyond hope: 

(1) The interests of all the indebted nations in this matter are the 
same, viz., that the valne of gold shall be depreciated rather 
than apprl'Ciated. You will find the list of these uations on 
the J2th and 18th pages of Seyd's "Fall in the Price of 
Silver." America, with her usual acuteness, bas fOl' some 
time past bE'gun to perceive Ae, interest in this matter, and 
even gone the length of seriously discussing the idea of adopt
ing a silver standard and currency. She is the only one of 
them all that, at the moment, could help us much; but the 
support of the others also would be very important. 

(2) France among the wealthy nations has great interests in the same 
direction. Happily or unhappily for us, she holds 88 millions 
sterling of silver, and although her debt is held at home, it is 
beavy. MoreovE'r, a strong party among the French econo
mists still advocates the alternative standard. There is cer
tainly reom for negotiations with France. 

(8) It e:eems to me that France, America, and India ought to agree 
upon a common course of action, and that if they did so, 
important results would follow to India. 

2 .... I confess that I contemplate with di8may the consequences to India 
if we are driven to adopt a gold standard and a gold currency. I have said, 
indeed, that in my jud~mellt we cannot dream of doing permanently without 
a gold currency if we have a gold standaJ'!l. But I percei ve that we might 
be long indeed "efore Wfl could attain to a gold currency, l1ud that the country 
would be IJt>ntenced indefinitely to tbe intolerable evils of an inconvertible 
currency, accompanied by the rapid ap;>reciation of the standard in which her 
great debt is doe. 

26 H re, theil, is the upshot of my investigations so far : 

(I) The bt'l't thing that, conld happen for India would be the adoption 
by tbe world of what 1 have called the compensatory or com
posite {<ilver-gold standard. 

(2) The lIt-xt best thlDg would be that as large a section of the world 
&8 possible sbould unite in tbe adoption of this standard. 

The first desideratum is, perhaps, ahsolotely out of our reach. The 
second is not so 8t.I\0lutely beyond hope; and I think that it is at this that we 
should aim, and that nothing short of this will really help us out of our 
difficulty. 

26. I know that y(,U will give patient consideration to what I have 
said, eVen though you may not fin,i it convincing. I am myself strongly of 
opinion that there is no sound alternative w the course I have thus recom-
mended. ' 

I 2 
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(iv) FROM MHoB-GENERAl, R. STRACHBY, R.E., C.S I., to ~h. R. B. 
CHAPMAN,-dat./J 28#11, November 1876. 

I have to thank you for your two letters. I think it doubtful whether 
I can take on myself to prepare a complete essay on the subject of Indian 
currency; and without something of the sort it would not be easy to trace 
out the way in wnich our divergence of opinion arises in a complete way. 

But on one important point the cause of difference is apparent enough; 
and, as it lies on the surface, I can deal with it by itself. You say it is a 
pernicious heresy, 01' something of that sort, to propose a gold ,tandara with
out a gold currency, and go on to argue that, if we take the standard we must 
replace the silver with gold also. Now, without going into a theoretical 
discussion on such a point, I at once refer you to fact,. In Scotland one
pound notes are universally used in preference to, and in practieal exclusion 
of, gold coin. If dirty, very dirty, pieces of paper can thus become the chief 
element in the circulation of so highly educated and thoroughly practical 
people as the Scotch, why may not silver money remain in circulation in India 
011 as favourable terms? The reason that the one-pound note is accepted, as 
it is, in Scotland, seems to be that the people are accustomed to it; that it 
has been judiciously limited in its issne to what is really wanted for the 
convenience of the community, and that, in practice, the persons who use it, 
find that it will b14!1 a, much as a ,overeign in uo1 a in the place, wlure tne!! 

But Scotch one-pound notes are 
.zrkangeable for gold on demaftd 
at IIny time: the parallel fails en· 
tirely in my opinion. 

.4ave to 1486 it. Anyone who takes a Scotch 
one-pound note to Bristol will find that it 
haa flOt retained its purchasing powel', amI 
he will abstain from taking such notes out or 

R. B. C. Scotland. But, for all this, the Scotch note 
is a representative of a value based on a gold standard. A somewhat analo
gous state of things exists in France. The 5-franc silver pieces are received 

I believe the present state of the 
French coinage quoad the silver 5· 
frl>nc pieces to be absolutely unsound, 
and that it caunot last. But a 
coinage cousisting ouly or chiefly of 
.ilver 5-franc pieces ropresenting 
gold It ould be a very different affair. 

R.B.C. 

at par with gold coin, though they are 
intrinsioally less valuable, and though 110 

one can demand gold coin in exchange for 
silver coin. If India had a rupee silver 
curr~ncy based on a gold standard, it would 
be placed, in respect to such cJin, just in the 
same position as Scotland is as to its one
pound Dotes, and France to its 5-franc 

SlIver pieces. The rupee might be comparatively worthless for export, though 
it should retain its full exchange value for home use. 

lt seems to me that you have adopted your conclusion, that the gold 
standard mUle be followed by a gold coinage, from omitting to give proper 

weight to the circumstance that the erport 
value of coiu is of very secondary import
ance, and may (as in the case of Scotland) 
have no effect at all on its domeatic value. 

I do not agree. The value of a 
Scotch one.pound Dote is real. 

R. B. C. 

If silver rupees were frequently required by all classes of society for the 
pl\rpo~e of making remittances to forpign countries, the position would 
pOSSibly be one that would be incompatible with a system such as we have 
proposed, and the public convenience would in sllch a case demand a larger 
gold currE'ncy hy help of which the needful external payments could be made. 
Eut we know that there is nothing approaching to such a state of things in 
India, nnd that iu fact the remittances of bullion from India are very rare 
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material. 
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For my present purpose, the cause of this is im-

In fact, when we talk of changing the standard in India to gold, we 
• But you oannot do this with. meao not that we are. going to alter* the 

out, ipso facto, entirely al~ring the value of the rupee, bot simply that we refuse 
nlUi of the rupee. to allow any more rupees to be made with 

R. B. C. silver at a cost, say, of la. ettl in. gold and 
that we require that they shall btl made nominally in gold at a cost of: say, 

Ia. lotd. We argue that, from causes 
which are irrelevent to our discussion it hal 
suddenly become possible to make for 1'8. Bta. 
a rupee which two years ago could only 
be made fOl' h. lOtd.t and that we find it 

t You omit the important qUM' 

tion .... hether the present 18. 8~d. is 
not really u valuable as the old 
la.lOid. 

B.B. C. 

inconvenient to permit this, and determine to stop it. It is \vholly an Indian 
question how we regulate our rupee, and we shall do it in Indian interestl 
wholly. If we allow rupees costing those who make them (and virtually 
import them from England) only 11. 8id. to be brought into the country 

t Why P Who will compel people without limit, the result will be that the 
to take more than they want P quantity will soon increase in exoess of the 

R. B. C. wants! of the people as measured by the 
I Who oompel, you P value of rupees, as it was two ypars ago. 

R. B. C. Further, we see no reasoll why we should be 
eomptlled§ to Bell rupees at )8. Hid. for which we could get two years ago 
I,. lOld. solely because tI,e cost of silver in the London mar ket is less. We 
do not desire to make it more dillicult t.o supply ruppes to Illdia than it was 
before the fall in the value of silver; but WI! must take steps to prevent the 
yiolent changes in the sum we can get for our rupees that arises from great 

1/ Wh f'l d t f Id tiuctuatiolls in the value of silver,lI and 
yo II ver, au no 0 go. therefore we cannot allow more silver rupees 

R. B. C. to be made at tho present low rate. The 
whole of the argument. that apply to the Government in relation to it. 
transactions apply equally to that very important class of persons who have 
to make payments in England from India. These are the persons who 
supply English capital and iutelligence to India, and to suhjPct them to the 
uncertainties attendant on the present system of coining l'UreCll is to dis
cOllrnge them greatly. To the people of IndIa, as a whole, the procesl of 
introducing deap rupees in exceptionally large quantities is simply equivalent 

to bringing about a general depreciation of 
the rupee, which is certainly a aerious ineon
,'emence, and one that may properly be 

'II' Certainly, if possible. 
R. B.C. 

prevented, if possibh·., 
There !s n.o reason at all to suppose that the adoption of the gold 

standard WIll ,lnte.rrnpt the natural and healthy flow of capital to India; on 
the contrary, It will rather aid it, by removing the financial inoon\'eoieucel 
due to the silver standard. 

I am unable to see holV such mf'aBUrS8 as these should affect the 
The r~alon is tb&t 'l'OU cannot domestic value of the rupee, or why anyone 

take these' mea~urea wit-bont ipso should find it necel8ar!/ to have gold coin on 
facto rai.iug the yallle of ever". el:" account of fjuch challges who j?ot on with. 
isting rupee to tbat of the ne" out it before unless it be one of the licople 
a\6ndBrd which "'ou introduc..... b h . od 

J "" W 0 wis es to lntr uee more money iuto 
B. B. C. India, ami he e~·"y1'ot1mi gete hit gold. 
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So far as I can see there are only three conrS0 8 open to the rupee after 
the gold standard ba; been adopte~: 1.,t, it may rema!n unchanged i~ 
dome.tic value' I have no COQcern WIth t.he ezport or flullton value: 2nd, It 
may become m~re valuable: 31'£1, it may become less valuable. 

It can only become more valuable b, the sUPI:lr not bpi.ng sufficient to 
meAt the demand. This must he remedIed by addl t,lOnal c"lnage. A com
p,lately automatic process can be adopted to ~revent this .ap~rec;afjon of 
sliver. Let it be declared that the Government Will always gIve m exchange 

• At h t <- P Ob' ly this for gold coin an equal valu!! of 8ilflfr coill.* 
w a ra.., VIOUS Th 'f 'I " ed' 'II be rate will ~preafter regulate the value us 1 81 ver ~Oln IS want "It ~I got 

of your stiver coin. an equal quantIty of gold bemg WIthdrawn j 

R, B. C. so thMt the total q nantity of currency is 
unchanged. The converse of this rllle will prevent the dt·preciation of silver, 

No silver coin should be issued, pxct'pting 10 

exchaDge for gold coin. The rpgulation of 
the total amount of the currency will depend 
on the introduction or export of gold, and 
will be left quite free.t The total quantity 
being thus kept at a proper Ipvel, that exact 
quantity of silver and no mnre will be coined 
that is required for the public, and, SA before 

t Quite 80, but your uuit of value 
reg-ulabng every oontract, past a8 
well as fntnre, will, hereafter, be 
the new gold unit. The vital ques
tion is, will this be just to debtors P 
Will it no* revolutionise the rela· 
tions of sooiety P 

R.B. C. 

lIaid, the simultaneous withdrawal of the gold given in exchangp, which will 
pay for the silver for coinage, will prevent any pxcess in the total amount of 
currency arising from the issue of silver. 

'l'he eecretary of State would sell his bills for gold or si1vert at the 
~ In omitting to fix the f'<lte, you option of the purchaser, the same rule being 

omit the essential point of your pro- applied to Rilver, however, as before stated 
posal. that no additional I1:Zver coill shall be issued, 

R. B. C. not even for the Government, without a cor-
responding wu!rdralDal of gold. 

I t seems probable that no such change of the habits of the people will 
take place as would lead to any sudden desire to get gold instead of silver 
coin, such as would cause a depreciation of silver of a fanciful nature. Any 
collapse of businef's which affected the country on such a scale as to make the 
currency generally redundant is not a very likely thing to happen. We know 
that the additions to the coinage have been going on steadily for many ypars 
and it is more than likely that the stoppage of the silver coinage for a time 
would suffice to meet any tendency to excess. 

I have thus written more than I had intended when I began and I will 
not go on any longer, except to say that I cannot think it worth while to talk 
of joint action with other nations as long as England holds the sort of 
opinions commonly received here on these subjects. Even to the )imitpd 
extent you name, 1 don't think it in the least possible. Nor am I aLle to 

It difFers toto ClPlo beeanse I fix a st'e that it would be particularly useful to 
rate and allow free coinage of either J IIdia. For dompstic purposes we can have 
ml'tal. Bat I quite Il<'e tb6 extreme a gold-silver currency, snch as you speak of, 
diffioulty of any international agree- and which does not really diff .. r (Luch from 
men\; and that in its absence we what tl>e desire, whenever we like to take it. 
~:1a~.~ompelled to go to gold at all Aud for extel'nalnse it seems to me that it 

R. B. C. is a matter of indifference what we do; our 
bullion transactions are so small. 

What we require is protection against the depreciation of our coin by 
the action of the world outside of India-protection, I admit, against . that 
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which we have unfortunately done ourselves, or have armed others with the 
power of doing, while we h:l\"e not been wise enough or courageou~ enough to 
deprivl! them of the power when it began to be exerciicd to our injury. 

That silver is again going"up in \alue is good luck no doubt, if it will 
• This is what I believe to be out go up ~li~h ~lIou~h again j but if it ,8~ickl! 

of the qlll'stiou. We cauoot, ulti. ,,:here It IS, It wl~1 rather be 'an additIOnal 
matel.~. dispense with a gold coina.:e, difficulty, I thwk. However, whatever 
o~ aflOid ,fllitMra,,!ii ollr eziati1l.g happens, I am equally sati"fied that w., baV!! 

nt"er CQJII8. ThIS OM Mut be to gpt a gold standard as soon as nnouible 
borne: whether by the tax-paye1'8 or. Ii' r-- , 
by these who ohauoe to hold the ""ehout a go ( COl?age* ~owever, other 
coins, is a .obsidiary question, and, than one that comes lOto eXIstenoe by slow 
100ked. at broadly, oomparatively, of degrf'e8. . 
mlDor Importance. P.S.-On looking at your letters again, 

B. B. C. I am led to add a few words. I t seems to 
But every oue koow~ that the me an error to suppose that what I have 

power of convertiug it is there_ The called tbe domellic value of token money is 
value of the paper depends upon necessarily dependent on its convertihility this kuowledge. 

into standard money. No doubt by making B.B.C. token money convertible, YOll ensure its 
retaining its par value with the standard; but the converse does not hold. 
The criterion in the downward direction is the relation between the IlM/Iply 
of the token money and the demand for it. 'I'he evidence of this in fact, is' 
complete. French paper money for the last two or three },PBrS has been 
inconvertible, but has remained at par witL gold. The 5-frune silver 
coins the same. So the limit of depression of valne of inconvertible 
paper is regulated by the degree of excess issue. Quite lately, fOI' in
stance, Austrian paper money ,,,convertible had a much better exchan/.,"8 
valne with Engla.nd than the rupee, the nominal intrinsic value of the rupee 
and Austrian ideal silver florin being considered. The export value of the 
rupee was depreciated for a time by reason of the facilities given byonr 
coining law for making rupees with cheap silver. No such facilities existed 
for making Austrian paper. 

I therefore hold that, so long a8 the total quantity of rupees current in 
India is not in excess of the wants of the country, there will be no deprecia
tion, whether the standard is silver or ~old, and that the standard, ill fact, 
does not affect the q ue.tion. 

Again, I object to your expression, to the eff4lct that the Mint Law will 

C t ld . ~ be violated in a lii.hoNelt way by cban~ing 
an yon guarau ee go &gam.. th d J h t til I I . f ftuctoation P What other .taodard e stan ar , or t a e ega rl'gulatlOn 0 

i. po:!8ible thau a fi.xecl'lll.a"tity oC the quantit!l of ,ilver in the rupee had any 
lOme SllbetaUoe P other intention than to secure a permanent 

B. B. C. domestic value to the coin. It certainly 
was .never contemplated that a tiled quaNtity of ~ilver having a ~n8tantly 
tlllc114ati"9 val,,, "honld be taken as the legal staudard coin. Experience 
shows that silver by its fluctuations in value can bring Iudia iuto seriuus 
financial trouble under the exiating Currency Law, in consequence of our 
large obligations to pay gold in England i and we claim the right to get rid 
of the inconveniences thus caused by closing the door to the importatioll of 
silver rupees, and regulating the co;t of the rupee to those who want to 
import it, in relation to gold, which is the metal used for the standard of 
value in external transactions of India, on which we are practically dependent. 
The objeot in view cannot be attained by altering the qlla.tit, of silver in 



• Which you Cl\nnot stop, nor can 
YOll atop fluctuations in the cost of 
Illpplying gold any'\olO. 

B. B.C. 
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the rupee, because with every fluctuation* 
of the cost of sil ver in England the cost of 
supplying rupees will continue to vary, in 
rl'latlon to gold, which is the thing to be 
stopped. 

India, its Government, trading community and people are in the position 

I own no distinction between 
rupees and silver in this matter; 
and, though it is doubtless an evil 
that the standard unit of value 
Bhonld be depreciated, it would be a 
much greater evil that it should be 
appreciated. 

R. B. C. 

of a corporat.ion that owns all the rupees in 
the country. At present anyone can get 
rupees introduced as bullion, thus forcing 
down the selling value of the rupee reckoned 
in gold, wqich it is to thtl interest of the 
corporation to maintain, thongh individual. 
have lin interest in the opposite direction. 
If you can satisfy me that the general 

intere,tlof India are not such as I state, I shall have no ground to stand 
upon, and shall be prepared to let silver take its own road. But ION do not 
argue this. 

(v) Reply from R. B. CHAPMAN, Esq. 

I am sorry to say that I cannot at all agree with your letter of Novem
ber 28th; but it is impossible for me at. present to answer it at length. I will 
only remark (1) that I can admit no analogy between the convertible and 
rigidly (arbitrarily) limited Scotch notes and the inconvertible metallic Indian 
notes which you contemplate; (2) tha.t I consider the existing state of the 
French currency absolutely unsollm]: the silver 5-franc pieces are, in fact, 
here also, ,,,collvertibte notel ; I do not believe that they can he maintained 
unless France reverts to the compematory standard; (3) that I do not believe 
in the distinction which you woud draw between domedit a.nd forei,qn flat.e. 
Surely value is cosmopolitan, not local, so long of course as ingress and egress 
are free. Your domestic value would be entirely artificial, and, therefore, 
most dangerous. The real question of principle, however, remains to be 
argued,-" What are the objections to a permanently inconvertible cur
rency 7"-fo1' this iR what you advise. I have no time now to, as you say, 
write an es~ay upon it, which, to be complete. must probably be long i but I 
will just say that, to my mind, your proposals violate the first principIi! or a 
sound system of currency, which is that the State shall not interfere at all, 
except in order to save trouble and promote the public convenience, to certify 
that the thing is what it professes to be: that, e.g., the disc of gold known 
as a sovereign does contain 113'001 grains of pure gold. I do not at all 
believe that our currency tronbles arc! over, though they may not recur tbis 
year, and, soouer or later, I expect to have to grapple with you and Sir Louis 
Mallet and Colonel Smith more closely and completely upon the subject. 
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XXXI. 

(Non DATED 9TH FEBRU.\RY 1877, SEXT TO THB S!CR!TARY OF STATe 
WITH DISPATCH No. 49, DATED THE 9ru FEBRUARY 1877).* 

I._Effect of Me fall in tAe pt'ice of BiZve,. 0,. trade and remittances and 
011 price,. 

The fall in the value of silver measured in gold dates from November] S72. 
For 22 years before that date, the price in London of an ounce troy of standard 
silver had never been below 60d" aud for 18 years more, it had never been 
below 59d. In the calendar year 1873, th~aVerage prioe was 59'22d" the 

. lowest price (13th November) being 57Hd. 1874, t,he a\erage price wall 
68·B7d., the lowest price (31st Decembt-r) beine 57-}d. In 1~75, the average 
price was only 56·76d., the lowest quotatiou Leillg (on the Brd June) 6bid. 
ht 1876, the average price fell to 6S·UHd., the lowest quotation beiug (8th July) 
47d.; sales wele reported even as low as 46d. The recovery from that lowest 
depression, though it may be temporary, has been rapid j the highest point 
since attained Leing (IMh January 1877) 68id. 

The stat.ibtics of the Foreign 'hade of Inuia (exolusive of treasure) during 
this period .re as follows (in crores and lakhs of rupees) :-

£,.om l,t Mare/, 10 30th April. 

1873-7'- 187~7a. 187&-78. 

Export. 64'116 66'lll 68'04. 
Import. 31'M 34'64 37'07 

Net Export. 23'32 21'67 20'97 

From 11t .April to 30th Nove",het'. 

1873, 187 •• 11l7fi, 1878, 

Exports 112'28 34'09 35'90 37'93 
Import. 20'11 22'23 22'64, 2252 

Net Export. 12'17 11'86 13'26 15"1 

These figures show a slightly accelerated growth of the esport trade, and 
an interruption of the growth of the import trade, the result. being, especially 
in 1876, a considerable increase in the value of the net exports. It is to be 
remembered, however, that important alterations of the tariff values Dnd of 
the customs duties were made in the middle of 1875, the effect of which upon 
trade it is difficult to discriminate. But, probably, the interruption of the 
growth of the import trade mRy be attributed, in the main, to the depreciation 
of Filver relatively to gold. 
----------------------

• Thi. 'lfaa 8 swell dell,eteh forwarding the DOt., 
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'The silver prices of imported goods in India, a~ will be seen presently, have 
Dot risen j and the circnmstances would appear to have been unfavourable to 
importers. It i8 understood, however, that on the whole, the import trade 
has not latterly heen unprofitable. The total value of cotton manufactures 
(the most important of Indian imports) imported into India in the ihst f'ight 
months of 1876-76 shows no dt'crease as compared with earlier years. 'I'he 

. figures are as follows, in rupees, omitting 000 :-

1st Marck to 30'" April. 

187 .. 7&. 

15,15,67 16,2a,36 16,~,89 

i 

lIt April to 30tk November. 

1873. 1871. 1878. 

11,84.,10 12,P6,55 11,89,70 12,18,51 

The increase of exports is the more remarkable in that it is contem
poraneous with a serious contraction of the value of exports of raw cotton, the 
most important of Indian exports. The figures are as follows (omitting 
~~ . 

ral'lle oj Rae Cotlon e:rporteiljrom India-

Fro". lit Marck to 30tk April. 

Cwtll. 
Value in RuJ>OOjl 

Cwta •• 
Value in Rupees • 

1873-7" 

4,600 
13,21,62 

5,600 
15,25,73 

181 April 10 30tk NOfJember. 

1873. 

2,977 
8,89,93 

3,652 
9,98,46 

1815. 

3,738 
10,09,32 

181&-18. 

5,010 
13,25,90 

3,254. 
8,16,32 

The following table ehows the exports the value of which has increased in 
1876 ; the values of the same exports for the last three complete years are 
prepared. The development of the exports of cotton good8, tlJlie«t, seedll, sugllr 
and tea has been favoured by the fall in sterling e:rchIlDge. 1he export trade 
of the past year is stated to have been very profitable to all concerned, includ. 
ing the producers. . 
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[ In Rupees, omitting 000. ] 

-
· DURING WOOLJ: TJ:AB, FROIil DURING J:IGHT 1II0NTHS, I'BOIll 

1ST APRIL TO 31sT APBIL TO NOVJ:IIIB.B 

ArCicZu. 
M.A.BClL I NCLUSIVJ:. 

1873-7 .. 187 .. 75. 1875-76. 18'lS. 187~ 1875. I~ 
1-

Be. Be. Ba. Be. Be. ~ •. Cot/Oft, Ma""foct~u ()f · 52,26 50,1. 65,90 S3,56 82,50 41,0. 55,M 

Coffee · · 1,48,75 1,80,53 1,62,'10 60,07 68,86 li8.6S 61,01 

I"digo . · 3.55,53 2,57,68 2,87,92 65,26 S3,32 81,78 46,19 

Wheat. · 82,76 49,04 '90,10 39,88 88,67 65,58 1,82,65 

Hidss and Skins (dru,ed or E3,'7 50,53 1,19,01 64,98 32,2" '13,99 95,U 
tanned). 

I 
Jute (Raw) and GUflflV 1/ag. , 3,63,26 8,48,03 3,21,65 2,19.7' 2,8',16 1,79,8lI 2,81,55 

Opi'"'' • · . · ll,M,19 11,95,70 U,a,84 7$),57 7,85,97 7,81,47 8,88,36 

Seed. · · · 2,86,14 8,88,:;8 5.46.20 1.51,29 1.ss,75 3.'2.'18 ';0i,,8 

Sugar 22,78 81,9t 25,88 16,M 95.66 00.76 61,41 

T'II · . 1,,4,29 1,00,74 2,16,64 I,17,M 1,22,53 1.401.71 1,85,11 

Wool (BeIlD) • · · 98,88 95.00 1,09,42 58,80 65,47 68,02 72,99 

BhllwZ. • 19,97 16.70 16,13 16,80 11,88 11,77 IB.Sl 
I - -

The appended Table A contains the statistics of the net imports of treasure 
during 1 S 7 e· 77 and in previous years. The amonnt of Government bills drawn 
upon India and the amount borrowed by the Government are also shewn in 
this Table as illustrating the subject. The exports of gold exceeded the im
port~, for the firl't time during the nine months April to OooE'mbcr 1H76. This 
unusual phenomenon continued during the five months June to October, and 
must apparently be attributed to the relative values of gold and silver not 
having varied in the same proportion in India as in other parts of the world. 

As to remittances, the rate of exchange has nect'ssarily followed closely the 
price of silver. There is reason to believe that the alarm fe~t in the early part 
of 1876, as to the future value of silver, led to Banke and others making 
(!reat efforts to withdraw their capital from the East to the West, and that 
this m0vement may partly explain the f'xtreme depression in June and July 
] 876. The retmn~mission of capital til the East on the partial restoratioR. of 
confidence, may explain the rapid.ity of the subsequent recovery in the value 
of silver and of the exchange with gold. 

Two other Tables, Band C, are appended to this Note showing the varia
tions in the prices of the chief staple commodities at Bombay and in Calcutta 
since the beginning of 1873. 

It will be observed-
(1) Tlaat with the exception of spelter and gold, the l1riccs of imports 

are generally lower at the end of this period than they were a\ 
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the beginning ;snd that there has been no marked rife in the 
prices of imported commodities since the bpginning of 1876. 

(2) That the following exports show a more or less considerable rise in 
price since the beginning of 1873 :jute, rice, ,ilk, tea, coffee; 
and the following lince January 1876: indigo, rice, ,ille, tea, 
tDheat. • 

(3) That cotton, wool, /tide" lac, 8altpetre and Wheat show s decrease 
of price a8 compared with the beginning of 18i3; bui that the 
prices of wool, Wheat, lilc and saltpetre have materially rtlcov: 
ered ~ince the beginning of 1877. 

There are special causes for the improvement of the price8 of most of the 
articles whICh show improvement; and, upon the whole these tables do not 
appear to indicate any decrease in the value of silver; the prices of all artioles 
of export have however, doubtless, been stimulated by the low rate of 
exchange. 

II.-Application, made to tRe Government of India for measure, in remedy of 
tile effect, of the fall in the gold-price if ,iZtler ; and the action t'lken 
Hereo •• 

On the 17th July 1876, the Secretary to the Beugal Chamber of Com
merce transmitted, for the consideration of His .Kxcellency the Governor 
General in Council, the following two Re~olutions adopted at a Special 
General Meeting of the Chamber held on Saturday, the 15th July :-

RBSOLUTIONS. 

lst.-" That the Clontinued depreciation in the value of silver is a question moat seriously 
affecting the political aud 6m>flcial interests of the country. and that in view to its very 
great importance the Committee be requested to address the Goverument in order to obtain 
such information as they may be able to give. in regard to the polioy which they propose to 
pursue under the circumstances." 

2nd.-'· That the Chamber approns of the suggestion of the Committee that it is 
expedient. in view of any ultimate measures that the Government may adopt, that clause 19 
of Act XXIII of 1870, making it obligatory on the Minh in India to receive al1 silver 
tendered for coinage. and also section 11, clause (b), of Act III of 1871, making it ol:.liga· 
tory on the Currency Department to issue Notes Bgain4 silver bullLn sent in, be temporllrily 
luspended. at the discretion of Government; And that during snch 8uspemion, or till fUlther 
notice, it be not lawful to import coined rupees from any f"reign port." 

On the ~2nd July the Secretary to the same Chamber forwarded, for the 
consideration of the Governor General in Council, copy of the Proceedings of 
the Chamber at the Special General Meeting aforesaid. 

In this letter, the Committee of the Chamber, while recognising the 
difficulty of the position of the Government of India, remarked that the 
uncertainty that had hitherto shrouded the action of Government had been 
stUlnded with serious consequences to merchants and bankers, and would so 
continue to attend their transactions so long as they were kept in ignol'ance of 
the course of action the Government propose' to take. The Committee, there
fore, expressed a hope that His Excellency the Viceroy would, in the inter
ests of oommerce and of the country generally, accede to the prayer of the 
first Resolution of the mf'eting, and make public the intention of the 
Government. 

As to the second Resolution, the Committee pointed out that its 
object wu not to prohibit coinage altogethel', for tllat would b. likely to 
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bring about a collapse of credit j but to place all coinage ill tbe bands of the 
Government to be exerci~ed at their discretion. It appeared to the Committee 
suicillal for the Secretary of State to allow the competition of bar silver with 
the rupees which he has to offer to those requiring money ill Indin, and that to 
sllspend the free conversioll of silver bullion into legal tender coin was 
not- olily a wise and. reasonable, but a necessary precaution for the Govern
ment of India to take for the pre"ervation of their own currency, and to 
support the credit of tbeir own loans, as well as to prevent the country from 
being I'wamped by silver sent in by foreign nations. -

The Committee al'gut'd that the fact that the Government of ~ndia was 
compelled I, to put t.heir 1\1 int Starn p to all silver" sent to I ndis " had given 
an artificial and fictitious value to silver, " which would cease as soon as the 
Jaw was suspended. .liar silver would then, gradually. fall to its own intrinsic 
\'alue ; and the extent to which it was depreciated would be 'soon gauged; 
whl'reas, as things were. it was im!,ossible to say how much its value was 
appreciated by our" open coinage system." 

Whell all Europe was closing its door against the import of silver with 
the avowed object of having as little of the metal as pol'slhle, should the 
depreciation be found pel'ma!lent, it seemed m,'st impolitic, thl' Committee 
thought, " to keep ours wide open for the reception of an unlimited quantity. 
co!'ting the I'oulltry, through our coinage laws, far more than its real intrinsic 
vulue." The Committee could see no valid reason against the immediate 
adoption by the (Jovernment of the second Resolution of the meeting, and 
considered that the objections hrought agaillst it were ba~ed eitht'r on a 
miscollception of ils rt'al scope, or on abstract prillciples (ignort'd by vther 
Stat. s): wbereas the position ot affairs was atlogether exceptional, and 
ordinary rules did not apply. The Committee repret;ented thllt the measures 
rt'coC'mended in t he Resolution were not more stringent than (in fact, sl!arcely 
so stri ngeut liS) the firs~ finauciers in Europe had found it necessary to adopt. 

Last Iy, the Committee rointed out that there WIIS a third proposition put 
!'efore the ~feeting, recommending the adoFtion of a gold standard, which, in 
deference to the feeliug apparent among n:emloers present. was temporarily 
withdrawn; and they referred the Government to the debate at the Ml·eting 
upon t his propo~al. 

_ On the alst July the Government of India published a Resolution 
inviting attention to the immediately probable financial consequences of tho 
fall ill the gold-value of silver, aud insisting UpOll tile necessity for the 
utmost economy of the public resources. 

On tbo 1st A ug'ust tue Secretary to t he Calcutta Trades' Association 
forwarded a Memorial from the Master, Wardenfl, and Committee of the 
As>,ociation to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India in 
C01,lncil. . 

1 n this document the memorialists represented that they had, for many 
months past, been ~uffering great loss from the low rate of exchange which 
bid fair to paralyse trade. 'I'he memo. ialists joined earnestly with the Bengal 
Chamber uf Comml'rce in urging on the Government the importance 
of decl:l~ing the poli .. y it intended to pur~ue for the remedy of this evil. 
and pra~'ed tlwt the policy of a temporary suspension of the compulsory 
coinage of silver might receive the early consideration of Government. 

'1 he lIlemorialists further expressed great Fati8faction at the desire 
manifl'~ted by the Government to encourage local manllfacturl'F, and sug
gested a relas:ation of the rules against the purchase of imported stores for 
tb& Go\'ern meo t in India. 
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On the 22nd September 18 i6, ofter considt·ring the." Report hy the 
Select Committee of the House of Com mODS on depreciation of silver, with 
the Proct'edings of the Committee, ordered by the House of CommoDs to be 
printed on thp 5tb July 1876, " the Government of India published a Reso
lution (No. 3044) upon the SUl!geEtions of the Ben~al Chamber of Commerce 
and the Calcutta Trades' Association, in ~ hich the following arguments and 
conclusions were stated :-

1. The recent change in the value of silver me&!'ured in gold may be dUR 
to cbanges in the value of one metal or the other, or of both, Before a fit 
remedy can be applied, it is eEsential to ascertain what exactly has happened, 
whethAr gold bas risen or silver fallen, and how much the value of each 
metal has changed. It cannot be assumed, without decisive proof, that the 
divergence of,the two metals is due wholly, or even chiefly, to the fall ill the 
value of silver. . 

2. The prices of commodities ODd of the preciolls metals, in London and in 
InoiA, witness to a considerable rise in the value of gold since March 1873, 
and et.'peciaJly since December 1875, and do not show any fall in the value 
of silver measured in commodit1es other than gold. Using these price~ with 
all reserve, it must still be said that they afford evidence of this fact, at least, 
tbat a ri!!e in tbe value of gold is one of the causes which hRs disturbed the 
equilibrium of the two metals. 

3. The diver~ence of the values of the two metals sepms due to three 
principal causes, of which the first appears to be the most efficient :-

(I) The sul'8titution of gold as the standard of value, in Germany, 
the Netherlands, and the Scandinavian King-doms, for silver, 
and, in \he Countries of the Latin Convention,lfor their cl1stom
ary alternative or compensatory standard of silver and gdd. 

(2) The increlu;ed production of silver in the United States of 
America. 

(3) The decrea!!ed demand for silver in India. 
4. Tbe value of gold and silver, like that of any other commodity, 

depends on the one hand upon their ~uprly, on the other upon the derra,;d 
for them, which again depends upon the uses made of them. The long
continued equilibrium between the value of gold and that of silver is due 
to the two metals having shan'd, without material change of conditions, the 
only great tield for the employment of either of them (i.e., the supply of' 
legal tender metallic money)_ This equilibrium has been disturbed by the 
rapid supersession of silvel' by gold in ~urope and America as the stalldard 
of value, and therefore as the material of legal ten,lpr metallic mone.\"". 'rhis 
super~ession is calcll};,ted a priori to raise the value of g,.ld no less than h 
lower the value of silver. . 

D. Elcessive importatce is not, ptr Ie! attached to the increa~ed produc
,tion of silver in the United States of America. 

6. When India is in a normal ovndition, i.e., when there is no abnormal 
demand for any of her staples, aud she is not borrowing large sums from 
ahroad, the amount of trpasure reqnired to settle her accounts with the world 
is not considerable, and of the tle.l,,;ure received a !luLs! antifll proportion bas 
always bfen gold. The large imports of treasure illto ludia sil,ce 1850 are 
due to abnormal circumstances, as follows :-

(I) The Crimean War transferred to India large demands for 
produce theretofore obtainE'd from Rusflia. 
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(2) The American Civil War exaggerated temporarily the "alue 
of Indian cotton. 

(S) Great sums of money have been borrowed for
(a) the 8uppres~ion of the mutiny j 

(b) the construotion of railroads (Guaranteed and St.a~) and 
canals j 

(cl the Bengal famine. 
It would le altogpther misleading to treat the great imports of trl'aStne ill 
thtl last 25 yt'arb as normal, or to espect that they will or can continue. 
There is, therefore, no reason to expect that silver will be poured into India, 
aIt hougb, (.f course, if it falls in valuE', a greater weight of it must come to 
represent the !lame value. 

7. To suspend the free coinage oC legal tender metallic money, !l8 

advocated by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, would give a monopoly 
value to the existing stock of rupees, and 80 reduce prices j whereas prices are 
not yet risen. 

8. The value of no substanre can serve as a standard-measure of valuQ 
unless its \lse as the material of legal tender currency is freely admitted. If, 
therefore, the free coillage of silver on fixed conditions were disallowed io 
I ndia. silver would no IOllger be the standard of value of India, but anoth.r 
~tandard would be substituted, viz., the monvpoly value of the existing stook 
of rupees, tempered by any additions made to it by the Government, or illi
citly. If no such additions were made, the value of the rupee would gradu
ally, but surely, rise, owing to the supply being cut off. 

9. The stamp of a properly r!'gulated mint, sucb as the Indian miDt., 
allds nothing, except the C(1st of manufacture and seignorage, to the value of 
the metal on which it is impressed, Lut only certifies to its weight and 
purity. 

10. A sound 8ystem of currency must be automatic or self.regulating. 
No civilized Govrrnment can undertake- to determine from time to time Ly 
how much the legal-tender CIUTE'IlCY should be increasl'd or decreased; nor 
would it be justified in leaving the community without a. filed metallic stand
ard of value even for a short time. It is a mistake to suppose that Bny 
European nation has rE'jected silver as a stan<iard of valut! without substitut
ing gold. 

n. For all these reasons, the Governmpnt of India rejeoted as inadmis
sible the proposal th"t the mints should be closed to the free coinage of silver 
ff>r the puLllc on fi:red conditions, without lit the Fa'lle time opening them 
to tbe free coinage of gold 88 legal tender money on fixed CODditiollF. 

12. The Government of India f{'uther concluded that there WlU nothing 
as yet demanding recourse to a measure 80 costly, and of which all the con
ditions were so uncertain as the adoption of a gold standard. Thus tbe con
clusions stated in the Re~o'ution were :-

l.lly-That the divergt>nce of the values of gold and silver is not 
nCCfossnrily attributed only to a diminution in the value of 
silver; that there are strong reasons for belie\'ing that gold 
may have increased, as well 88 that silver has decreased, 
in value, and I hat this consideration must have an important 
bearing on the aclion of Government in reference to the 
present disorder. 

2.dl'-:'That although it is most desirable, in the interests of trade, 
that \Qe 6talldard of value in India sbNlld be thll same at 
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the standard of value in the chief countries with which India 
intfrcbangfs commodities, yet trade will not be permanently 
injured by a fall in the value of the rupee measured in gold, 
provided only that a fresh stable equilibrium of tbe· precious 
metals be attained. 

3rdl,y-That, np to the present moment, there is no sufficient ground 
for iuterfering with the standard of value. 

. The only other rfpresentations received upon the subject by the Govern
ment of India bave been complaints by various European officers in its service 
of the loss which they are suffering from tbe fall of the sterling value of the 
rupee, and prayers for assistance from the State. 

These memorials are still uuder coulideration, either by the Government 
of India or the Secretary of State. 
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TABL~: A. 
Net i,.port, of !lold a"d ,iteer into Indiaj Bill, aram" ill London upon t4e Gover,.,.e"e of Inaia; "na aebt i.".rred by tlte 
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T\BLE B. 

r aria/ion, in tAe tcAD/61ale pritt' Df certai" Stapl~ Commoditie' al Bo,dtll,' tali", tA, priee, 01 January 157.3.100. 

Orey 8blftln,. (8tlbl,) 
III ule r_lal, No. 4Q , 

IMI'ORT8. 

It Turkey red, NOR. 4I)ooAO 
.. Orouge dye, NOI, 4O--BO 

Copper, !!heathlna , , , 
DraliP" 

.. AlutraJian • 
Iron ftat, .quare and bolt 
!!pelter , 
Colfee, Mnoha 

.. Malabar 
h'orr, J.rg,. . 

.. mlddlln~ , 
Bilk, China, Nankeen , 

Caalou, No, 6 

Ltn."d , 
Cotton, Snr.t 

"Bpl.c'b . 
•• AmrawaLi. 
"' 1>1I0'('ra 

Wool, MelEran 
K hOTIUlnn 

Marwar 
.. Clltc'h • 

Sugar, Ih'u"al. No.1. 
, Manritiu., No.1 

Wheat, ~()llnIlJ'I11r Pi,,,t. 
Klinndwuh ~eoal 
J..AHdQ'F1um 
J ul,hu! rQre 

EXPORTS, 

1873, 117" Ib76. 

100 102 M 93 M 
1110 9' 8t 8S 
lOll .. , 96 91 
1110 9~ 85 00 85 
Illo 102 107 I~O 1011 
100 101 103 99 106 
100 '>l IIi() M 102 
100 I~O 181 110 9~ 
1(10 III lOll III 1/18 
JOn 110 128 )20 132 
JOO 124 ISR 12~ Jl4 
I Of> III 89 116 92 
10f> 10~ gl 100 9' 
100 93 87 
100 ~4 Sg 

100 97 91 
Ion .. , 94 81 

100 
8'j 

83 
78 
76 
f7 
70 
81 
"2 
Q8 
87 
79 
74 

IIl'I 84 94 81 
100 91 89 80 
100 91 U 81 
100 IlQ 68 81 
Ion 97 ?O 66 
100 111 7R 7~ 
100 ~. 78'1 67 
I"~ 96 9~ 
100 97 Ql 
1110 
I()O 96 
100 106 
100 

7fi I ~2 77 78 
7~ 7~ 
81 87 '77 

8lI 
H7 
98 

106 
104 

87 
12S 
11R 
l2a 

AS 
II 
86 

81 
79 
69 

I/Ift 
T9 
92 
91 
72 
73 
79 
78 

III 
8~ 

8' 

i'cis 
10' 
90 
J~O 
I',! 
126 

I\J 

87 
79 
82 
81 

1M 
1M 

9<J 
7~ 

124 
12k 
138 
Il. 
I?' 
82 
98 

~ " ~ ~ 
~ h 
AO 71 
~ n 
M M 
H 
~ 1m 
~ ro 
" ~ 
86 ... 

" ~ 77 75 

" a 9B ~ 

~ 

~ ~. 
~I ~ 
h 

1(12 1m 
100 ~ 
~ 

119 

110 
t2a 

9Z 

72 
78 

~ 

71 

06 

1878, 

u7 
9' 

7~ 
77 
60 
6" 

82 

9!1 
DB 

i'i8 

III 

96 

76 
7d 

"99 

00 

72 
77 
79 

77 

fl 

87 

74 

711 

0" 
~ 
C) 



TABLE B-(COMtilllltd). 

r.riatiofl. ill the fb/zole8a/e prices oj certain Staple Cnmmoditiu at Bomha]; talci'llg the price' of III"fla", 
. 1873=100-contd. 

Grt, ~birtl' 
aagl. T"j" 

Cop~r, III 
I;· 

.. A. 
Iron. ft'I, • 
1.,.1 ••• 
COllff, M" 

.. Mil. 
hOff, lor .. 

114 P"RTS. 

'\ lb •. ) 
~o .. 
y red, No.. 40-80 

," dye, NOI. 4O-eO 

" 
,ud boll : 

.. IDld., ~ 
IlIk, China, N aukMD . 

CauloD, No.5. 

LlnlMd • 
evUull, f'Ql'at 

11." 
A· 
II· 

Woo'!'. )I. 
1\' 
II 

n ("I 

SUM'u. )(. 
~ .. )1 
~ Wbeal,S.·' 
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" L8~ 
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.! 
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~ 
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~ 
.il 
o 
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.Ii e 

.! 
~ 
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100 I 88 

78 

112 
111 

108 I 1011 

75 
78 
81 

77 

86 
91 
IMI 
81 
110 
811 
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.! e 
: 
o 

:.-. 

"9 

~ .. 
.8 
@ 
'Ii 
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IHl 
87 

110 

79 I "75 
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i1 
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~ 
o 
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100 
IHl 

76 

121 
107 

78 

ft. 

..; 
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j 

j 

111 

721 71 
78 69 

8Q 
95 
!iii 
'¥1 

100 
III 

81 

~ 

J 

17 

~ 
~ 

.il 

J 

88! 1/6 94 93 
7& 13 

116 116 

100 

8Q 

!Ill 81 
86 811 
81 
76 

88 

.ci 
:i 
j 
8 
~ 

Q 

lIe 
107 

'78 
87 
87 
tl 

'" 118 
88 
91 

100 
114 

1877. 

..: oS - '" t' t' a I 
~ :: .. ... 

77 I 79 

114 
711 

117 
1<0 

110 
90 
811 

9! 
9t 
91 
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88 

91 
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110 
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93 
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91 
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TABLE C, 

""rsaleo,.. i. tAt flJl1olw,ze prict. 0/ certain Staple Comtllodilie~ at Calrlltta; talcing tlu prirel 0/ Marc" 18'73=100 

IMPORTII. 
GrP, 8blrtlnlll (9\ 1"-.) , , • 
Mule T.II~, .. bite good, No. 100. • 

.. Ture'y r.d, No, 40, 111111,. 
,. Orange. No •. 40-80 

Copper IIbeal biug • • 
Hrnzif'''' 

t' Au,traltan • • 
Iron,6a'. buh, blr, and .qulre 
!'peloer, hard . • • 
Gold. A usLtaliao. Z3 carats, flne 
Oold- • . • , , . 

EXPORTS. 
IUd •• , bnff.lo, Ilanjlbtered, Patna 

'. cow r Ilaugb tered 
Indigo, I'",od • 
Jute, picked 

" ordlnarJ 
Lac dy., One • 

, m'ddllng • 
Shol! lac, fin. orange 

.. middling • 
1,lo.ee~, flo", bold, cloao 
Rice, mr.oollhy • 

.. hallam ••• 
Faltpctre, :!·1 per cpnt. refraction 
&ilk. raw, ('ouimbazar 

Goodea 
Jungypoor 

tt Kadauagore 
,. ~urdahl 

lagar, Oenlr('" • 
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XXXII. 

DB~l'ATCH PROll THE GOVERNMENT OP INlHA, TO THB SECRETARY OF STATX 

I'OR INDIA, No. 423, DATED 9TH NOVEMBER 1b91:1. 

The Government of India, in its Financial Despatch No, 36g, date'! the 
13th October 1:-.76, addressed the Secretary of Stale on the subject of thfl 
depreciation in the value of silver iu relation to gold. which had at that 
time created considerable anxiety, by the sudden fall whicll took place in 
July of that year, when the exchange value of the rupee was hardly above 
I,. 6tl. 

2. The Government of India then came to the c,)nclusion that the 
circumstances were not such as to jllstify any action ill relation to the 
currency of India, though they had bpen strong-ly pressed by the Calcutta 
Chamber of Commerce to sllspeud the coinage of silver. In the view they 
thus took, tbey were supported by Your Lordship's predecessor, who, howt'vel', 
in stating his opinion to this effect, represented to the Govemment of India 
the risk of giving pledges on a subject on which it was desirable to leave their 
action free for tbe future. 

3. The Despatch, above referred to, discussed in some detail the main 
considerations that presented themselves to the Governmt'nt at that time in 
reference to the facts of the case as they then appeared. BuL the conclusions 
come to were chiefly of a lWgati ve ord,'r, and rather indicated the ditticulty of 
finding any satisfactory solution of the questions raised, than gave them 
any practical answer. The general result, howevlir, waEl, to point out that 
the adoption of a gold standard, with a gold currency that should replace the 
existing silver, would be so costly as to be impracticable, and would 
otherwise be open to ohjectioll; and that the attempt to raise the value of 
the rupee, by adding to its weight, would be an incomplete and uncertain 
proceeJillg, and costly, though far less so than the adoption of a gold 
currency. 

4. The despatch notices also, but only to reject it, the PI'oposal that the 
Indian E'tandard of value, and, with it, the exchange value of the rupee, 
might he raised by limiting the coining of silver in the future, and b.v 
adoptin!! a goU standard without a gold currency. The possibility of 
takillg this COlme was not questioned; but the evils which it was thought 
must attend it, were held to be Sll great as to preclude its acceptance. 

5. I t was to have been expected that a Euhject 8<) encompassed with 
difficulties, and on which opinion was so hesitatingly expres"ed,.should not 
receive any early settlement, and it 'was probably the wisest, as it was 
certainly the most natural course, to allow further time to elapse before 
attempting any final solution of the grave financial problem it involved. 
The improvement that took place in the value of silver in the year 1 H77 
favoured this policy of inaction; and it is only now, when a fresh fall bas 
brought down the rupee to a value hardly greater than that which it had in 
July 187ti, that the serious nature of the risk which our existing currency 
law entails on us is once more forced on our attention by its practical effects 
on the Home remittances. 

6. We, accordingly, have again had brought under our consideration the 
previous proceedings and consultations bearing on this extremely important 
matter, and we proceed to lay before YOUl·. Lordship the result8 of our 
deliberation. upon it . 
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7. We are disposed to believe that the prepent great depression of the 

~l[ehang" is to some con~iderable extent the result of the apt>cial position of 
political and commercial affairs. W hen thus "peaking of exchan!.!e, it is 
nece$,.ary to distill!!uish between those \'ariations in the el[chan!!'e value of the 
rupf'e wbich arise from variations in the par of exchange, and the fiuctuati<HlS 
d.-pendent on trade demand. The latter lie altogether outsido of our con
sideration, and it is to the former only that we refer. Now there can be 110 

douht that the gpneral low exchan~e value of the rupf'e, as tbus understood, 
is the immediate result of the fall in value of silver in relation to goold, 
opf'rating throu~h our existing currellcy law, and that the serio liS fluctuations 
to which the exchange has been suij .. ct during the last two or three year!", 
with the extrt'm"ly mischievous effects they involve, are essentIally due to the 
same cau!'e, or to the uncertainty of the future relation of the values of the 
ho metals. 

8. It has further become plain that the current of all thp most trust
worthy opiniou tends more and lIIore towllrds the concluBion that, loO far as 
can now be foreseen, there is 110 prospect of any eady or complete recovery 
in the value of silver, and, on the contrary, that the probabilities are all 
in favour of a further 1'1111. The constantly increasing wealth of the chief 
(-'onntrie'! of the worki .leads thclII more and more to desire • ~olcl ~tandard 
for their curlencies. and the far greater activity of international traclA renders 
more and more inconvenient the rf'tention by them of different standards, 
and adds to the probability of the gellt~ral and exclnsive adoption of the gold 
t:tundard which has bP8n accepted by the principal mercantile nations of 
Europe. The extension of the use of gold in place of ('ilver tends to 
depreciate silver in relation to ~old, and thus each step lOl\'arJs the !!eneral 
introduction of ~old makes the maintenance of a silver ('tsud.rd more 
inconvenient in international trans'llctions, and adds to the pI'ubability of ,.be 
ultimate exclusion of Bilve .. alto:,!ether, except fot token-money. 

9. Of all the countries calling for notice in ('onnection with this 
discll8!'ion tbat I,ave bad a silver standard, India is the only one which baa 
not prote<"ted itself in some degree frolll the consequences of the fall in the 
value of siiver that has been going on now for several years. 'fhe Latin 
Union has practically suspended the coining of silver fur the /:.st three 01' 

f"ur ~·ears. Gt'rmsllY ha@ aitandoned silver entirely. Russia, Austria, 
lind Italy have only a paper currency. The recent steps of tbe United Stde" 
bave mercly been to permit a limited coiuage of silver, and by the Guvern
ment alone. 

10. How serious is the disturban<'6 caused in J ndian finance by the fall 
in the value of silver ill relation to gol<\ that has taken place during the last 
six or sevell years, will 1::e appreciated when it is !ltated that the HOllie 
remittances of the presellt year Wl're estimated, in the Budg.·t, to require a 
sum of lIearly two-and-a-half crore. of rupees more than would haVE:: been 
needed in 11'71, and that, at the present rate of exchangtl, say h. 7d, 
the excess would be as much as four croreB. In (.ther word,., the country 
is now tax .. d fl'olll two to three millioll8 a yellr more than would have bt,t'n 
nect'l!sary if the old rates of exchall~e could have been maintalDed; and we 
must look fur ward to the possibility of this cba'rge rising to four millions, or 
more. 

11. In saying thi9, it is not int.-nded to imply that India is wholly & 

loser in consequence of the fall in the \'al11e of lIilver ; for there are, no douht, 
compen&&ting advantages, to which re{t!r~nl .. e Will hereafter be made 
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which mUlt not be lost sight of in estimating th£: ultimate effect of these 
(·banges. 

12. But, so far as the taxation of the country is concerned, measured in 
the curr~ncy of the day, it is obvious that the immediate result is what has 
been mf'ntioned. And bearing in lIIind the necel'sary fixity" of mueh of the 
t'xi~ting- taxation, the difficulty of finding new sourct's of revenue, Ilod the 
di"satisfaction caused by all increases (.f taxation, even by those for whicb 
tht're is the most urgent neoessity, it is indisputahle that thA political incoll' 
venit'nce of this gradually increasing burden is extrpmely g-reat, ag),!ravuted as 
it fur her is by the uncertainty of its am ount, and the impossibility offoresee
ing its fluctuations, which may at auy moment bec\,me the cause of the most 
grave fillancial embarrassment. 

13. In attempting to adjust the new burdens thus required to be met, 
lleriOUB difficulties, moreover, arise. For, it heing clear that it is t~ the general 
fall in the value of tbe whole amount of t.he Indian revenues, measured in 
gold, that thIS additional taxation is due, it might be held to be right, in stril't 
equity to the ~everal cla&ses of the community, to readjust the whole of the 
former taxe~, rather than to impo!'e new taxes on any .. articular class. Other 
I'priom; qucstions might al!'o be rlliseo in other direc'.iolls, and (~an indeed hardly 
fail to be rai~ed in a form that may be very embarrassing if matters remllin a9 
they are, with rtlfereoce to the seale of falaries of public servaots, fixed in 
former years when exchange was high, aud m~re especially the salaries of 
European officers, who, from their position, are practically forced to make 
considerable remittancell to England. . 

14. We refer to these points, however, not with nny view of discussing 
their respective importance, or how they shoulll be dealt with, but only to 
indicate the nature of some of the more prominent difficulties which have beell 
cam"d, and which must continue to arise, .if the pre~ent state of things is left 
without remedy. The neCt-ssity of frequ('nt increa,.es of taxation, and .of 
having to meet a growing feeling of dissatisfaction amon~ the most infillentu,,1 
clnss of pllhlic Fervanls, or to make a g-eneral revision and increase of the 831a
)'ies of all classel', is not a happy prospect for any Goverument. 

16. Though not here proposing, then, any elaborate discussion of the many 
forms in which the fall in the valne of silver, with the uncertain prosp~ctl' o{ 
ils valnA in the future, affects public interests in India, thet'e are two poillt,~ 
on whict. it is necessary to dwell-first, the ef[ect on the value of Government 
Securities; and "econd, the effect on the trade of the counl.ry. 

16. Six. years ago, in 1872, the average exchange value of the rupee waS 
23kd. The 4 per cellt. ru~e securities of the Government of India 111 

Calcutta were theu at au average premium of Rs. IS. At the same time, the 
E'ofaced 4. per cent. rupee securities in London were at £~6. In the present 
year, the oj. per cents. in Calcutta have ranged for some months from about \I~ 
to 96, and in London the latest quotation is £. 7~. 'rhe amount of rupee papf.r 
held in London in h7:l was nearly 14- mtlllOns sterling in value, so that ti,e 
depreciation of this property alon~ has not b.len II's8 than tWf) milliolls 8ter:ill~. 
In lS7t the average value of the sterling 4 per cent. bonds cf the SecretalY 
of State was 1041, and in the present year it bas been from 100 to 102. The 
great comparative steadiness 8f the Sterling obli~ations cf the Government l~ 
at onoe obvious j and it is n('edle>s to dwell on the injury done to our borrow
ing power by the risk to wbil·h the public creditor is exposed by such fluc
tuations in value as those of the rupee paper above noted. 

J 7. The consequencf's of a fall in the exchange on the Import trade. of 
India are almost equivalent to those of aD Import duty of correspoudlllg 
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Rmount. To se('ure the !lame profit in St"rlillj!' mont'y with a fallin~ rate of 
e.lcllllllg't', the prices HI' artlcl .. s Jlleal'lI.,·oI in rupe"" mu~t l,e raised. ill the 
Ilame proportion; ~ales will then·fore be reduced, and the K'!X>rt trade pro 
tallto cht'c!ied IIlso. It ill, of cours", trill! that the direct I!fiect of the low 
t'XcloalllCe is to stimulate the Export trade, but the set otf caused by tbe 
opp.,site influence 011 I tnports must lIot bt' overlooked in .. atimatillg' the vallie 
of this one arlvalltage (If cbeap silvt'r. It is uufortulllltt'ly impossible to 
c!edu('(' any pOl'itive eonclll~ions frtlm th!:- trade returns as tv tbe reul dJect of 
the fall in silver on tbfl Esport and Import trade of India j the disturhances 
due to the seasons of estrt'me droll:,!ht, to the commercial depression, "nd to 
the political troubles which have charactt·rised tlo~ la~t two or three p'an, 
have been of a uature to ohscure or "hliterate the rp!lUlts that might perhaps 
blive beeu IInticipated. As a matter of fact, no improvemt'nt ean be traced 
with any c.~nfidence in the Export trade, and it remainB doubtful whether the 
g'rt'ater ('h .. apness of the rupee (suhje('t t.o the 0ppol'ite iufiut'nce IIbove 
alluded to operatiD!!' through the I m porta) ha:l had any beneficial efiel!t at all 
on thp trlldp of India. 

18. If \\'e were t41 enquire whether a return from the present condition of 
affairs. in respect to exchange, to that which existed six 01' seven Jears ago, 
were dpsirabl" or not, if it were pos8iblp, we do not think that any differences 
of opinion could possihly arise among the various ('1&F!lt>1l of the (·ommunity. 
The (joverument and the tax-payt-r would alike hail the chall~e with tlae 
grentest approval. Nor are the mtlfchant or tanking classell at all likely to 
dissent from sueh a verdict; and it will be remelllbered that the movement in 
1876, in favour of mea~uree supposed to be suitalJle for meeting or preventing 
the evils of the falJlI:g exchange, originated with them. 

19. It ill douhtless true that the rort'~oing obsHvlltions have been 
directed mainly to the incoU\'eniellc"s arising flOm the fa1\ in the exchange, 
or external value of the rupee, ill relation to sterling currenc)', and to the 
uncertainty that mUl't prevail as to this value in the lutllft', if tl.8 exisling' 
Cuinllge Act is maintlliut'Ci. And we think that a carefnl examination (If tbA 
situation will show tbat it is prillcipaJly to this aspect of the qUl'stion that 
we should look, tllOu~h, of C01ll'fe, nothin~ should be done in attempti n~ to 
remedy evils uffectillg the ellchlln.:fI nlue of the rupee, without careful atten· 
tion to its internal value within Briti!'la India. 

!to. 'fhe very n:istence of the Hriti~h (.overnlllent in India essentially 
depends on the regular remittance to l<~n~land of the large sum which t.he 
demands of the pul.lic service require there f"f \ ariolls purpoN!s In like 
mRnner. the pro!'per(,u~ conditi"n of thp c('mmerce of India. and oC all enter
prisE' bn~ed on Briti .. h or other fort·igu Capital, nn le",s t'1'!'elltially dl'p.,nds 00 

the h"althy operation of the exchllllg't! trafll!aetions betwt'en thA two clluntries. 
The .. normous magnitude of these cumllined illterests it< ol.vious. The Home 
remittances of the (iovernmeut amonnt to ahuut one-third or one.fonrth of 
the whole of the Rt'venllell. lIud, ill be prellf'nt year, are about 17 million. 
sterling. The valUtl of tbt' 1<:xpOl't and J III port trade with Europe, taken 
tc)~ether, hss for some yf'ars eIceeded 1110 millions skrlillg, and the British 
Capital illv .. "ted in Kailway~ alone amonnts to upwards of IOU millions 

9.1. The un('ertainty that h:ls now fllr 80me years prevailed with refer
en('(1 to thfl value of !'ilver, Slid the compquent rlillturhancpa in the exchange, 
have, "'e need hardly remind Your LI)I dibir, b(t'n cau>e,; of continued fiuaD
cial difficulty to th .. Go\'erllml'nt both io England and India, and it is no\ 
po8sible to doubt that similar reeults must have heen produced by thel«! 
dillturl'snee8 in the trade tranllactionl! of the country, or that investmeDta of 
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f(reig'n Capital in India, .. it her for trading' or other purpose!', must bave been 
very I'erioQsly i:lterFered with by their influence. 

2t. At the present time, when political events mlly throw upon India 
new burdens of unusual magnitude, the position of our Govf'rnment in rela
tion to this question assume8 a character of extreme gravity. Whether, if 
~ucb demands upon us aris", the.I' would require us to have resort to incrt'a~pd 
taxation to provide additional resources for the service of the year, 01' to loans 
to llIeet sudd .. n or unusual char!!,es, or, a~ may be more probable, to a combina
tion of tbe two, the anxiety that will attend our Financial admiuistration 
must he very great; and if the holders of silver should, under any combilla. 
tlOn of circumstances, throw any considerable quantity on the market, as is at 
all event!' po~sihle, the consequellces to India might be financially disastrou~. 
How a suddeu call to Impply by taxation a million or more to provide for 
further loss by exchange, and one or two millions for war eharge3 could he 
met, we are at a loss to know j yet that sueh demands might ari~e, no one 
can say iR so improbable as to remove them from a serious claim on our 
attenti(ln. The prO!lpects of a loan in such a case would not be much more 
satisfactol'Y' Any ttlmporary relief obtained by borrowing in England woul,\ 
Ie mo!"e than compensated by the increa~ed burdens createu in the future, and 
the nl'ce~sary tendency of things would Le to go from bad to worse. 

23. Such we hold to be a true statelll<!nt of the present diffieulties and 
prospective risks of maintaining the !'xisting currency law, and we feel 
a~sured that they have not been in any way overstated. I t remains for us to en
quire whether any practical remedy could be devised on tha.t should not he open 
to serious objection", or t.be risk" attending the adoption of which should Dot 

be ~o great as to prohibit it. We fe!'i most fully the heavy re~ponsibilitJ' that 
will r@st on us in dealing with the Currellcy of India.; Lut it is plain that th" 
re~ponsibility for doing nothing is no less great, \\ hetller the law i. .. left 
as it is, or whether it is changpd, the res1ilt will be equalh due to our action, 
and we cannot, if we would, avoid facing this grave question. 

24. To obtain fixity of exchange hy the adoption of a gold staudard, 
and the substitution of a g"ld for a silyer cuncnc)', through the direct 
action of tbe Govtrnment, has, we thillk, been COllciuf'ively shown to be 
impractil'ahle b,v the Despatch of the Government of India of October last; 
and this plan, therefor", calls for no further lIotice, The increa..<e to the 
"eight of the fupee, a.lso noticed in that Despatch, is equally undeserving 
of attention, as, in fact, it would !!ive no security for the future, and would 
elltail a heavy charge without accolllpli~hitJg' the essential ~Ioint to I:e aim6,1 
at. Th~re remains the simpler and tirst proposed su~gestion, tbe limitation 
of the coinage of silver, whi,b, though r!'jep.ted in 1~7t1 by the Gov('rnmellt 
of India, as already stated, appears to us to call now for a closer examina
t~n. 

25. This suggestion in its main features is, that the Coinage Act shall 
be so flir modified liS to withdraw the free right of the publiC to take silver 
bullion to the Mint for coinage, and either to suspPlld it eutirely in future, 
or limit it for a time. Tue precise manlier ill which, in conjunction with 
this change, provision should bp made fOI' needful future expan"iou of the 
currency, has not been 80 exactly stated, or with the same coucorrence of 
opinion; and, almost as a necessary consequence, the method by which the 
stlndard of value of the rupee should be determined in future, or while the 
coinagoe for the public is suspended, has not bellu enclly defined by many 
of the advocate. of the pIau. 
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ttl. It is obriously an essential part of any lIuch 8chpme, if it ill to hn. 
the effect of fi ~i ng the exchange val ue of the rupee, that the power of obi ai n
ing that ooin in fut';lre shall be regulated in some manner by a ~olJ payment, 
and that the relatIOn between sterhng and rupee curreucy shall thus be 
fixed irre~pective of the fluctuation in the relative value of the metals of 
which the coins are form~d. 

27. I t is not, on the other hand, an e"senl ial part of suob a plan tha.t any 
particular relation of value should he tbus tixed, and, ~o far as its principle i. 
concerned, it is immaterial whether the rupee should be fhtf'd at two shilling'l'I, 
that is, one-tenth part of a pound sterling', or at any smaller or larger propor
tion. All that is necessary is that the rat ... , being once fhea, shall remain for 
the future ullchanged. It will therefore be convenient fil'8t to look at the 
results of the adoption of a gold standard for the I udin rupee currencv in 
its gf'neral features, and irrespective of the precise relation to be fixed 
between the rupee and the pound sterling. 

2~. So far as we are aware, the only general ohjection that has be!'n 
urged against adopting a gold baeis for the Indian Currency, instead of 
silvel', exeeptin~ tbat it would involve a chanl-{e of 10ng-el<taLlished cn~tom, 
is that it would greatly distul band increasfl the value of gold throug'hout 
the whole world, and would thus create a fresh ~et of evils, the con. 
sequenClPs of which would be worse than those that have been cau"ed by 
what is commonly Fpoken of as the fall iu the value of sil ver. It ill ar~uell 
that this fall has, ti1lll0W, been in fact nothing more than a rile iu the 
valne of gold; that, by excludlllg !'ilver from its place in the eU'fenoy of 
India, its valne would be really reduced, while the introduction of gold woulll 
cause such an additional demand for tbat metal, that its value would be 
much raised a\1 over the world i that India, with all other countries, 
would be made to snlfer the evils of a currellcy of gold mUI·h enhanced in 
value; and that India, in particular, would 8uff .. r from having to discharge 
both its existing silver ohlig-atiolls in India, and its skrllng obligations in 
England, in gold so enhauced in value. 

21l. We are unable to attach auy importance to such argument9, That 
the dilllini"hed US" of silver and the increased USf' of gold, for currency pur· 
pose!', has added to the value of the laU.·r metal in relatinn to commodities 
generallr, is, at all event!'!, not impo-sible, or eVAn improbable, within Cl'rtein 
limits. But that t.here is a"y sufficient e\·idence of the value of silver, in 
relation to commo.llties generally, baving been maintained, we are not pre
pared to admit. And the argnmellt is so fllr self-contradictory, that any 
reductiiln in the n~c of silver ID currency must have an exactly opposite ('ffeet 
on the valne of silver, tn that prolluced on tile value of gold by the inl'r' I 

in the use of gold, 80 that th"re i~ the ~ame rea~on to conclude that t .. 
has been a fall in silver as that there would be a rise in gold, ill relation to 
other commodities. 

au. Npxt, we do not think that the adrption of a gold Ftan<lard for 
tnllia would neco!s~arily, for a lon~ time :&t least, lead to any very impl)rtaot 
rednction iu the quantity of ~ilver required for the Indian coinage. Neither, 
on the oth"r hand, do we thillk that it would neces~arily lead to any very 
large use of gold. Therefofe, we should Dot ailudpate any very important 
. i 1\ the values of the two metals, as a necessary consequence of the 

-poken of. 
;j 1. Further, on this point we will remark that experience has shown how 

extremely untrustworthy ale all speculati ve opinions as to the rise or fall in 
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the value of the precious metals, and as to the effect of sllch .cllanges of value 
on the currencies of the civilised wnrld. 'l'he sllbjf'ct i~ one which WI', there_ 
fore, think it useless to pursue, and we prefer ttl treat the question before us 
in relation to thf' actual facts from which there i~ 110 appeal. 

82. Any ohjection to thf' changf' from a 8ilver to 3 gold standard could 
not, in ollr opinion, he sustained merely on the ground nf its heing a df'par_ 
ture from eRtaLlished custom. The existir.g Currency Law was framed, and 
has bPen maintaineJ, beCRUS!' it was thoul!ht that it would give the best 
practicable protectioll to the Ipet·ial interests concerned in the money trans. 
actions of India As soon as that character is lost, all justification for 
maintaining th~ law ceases, and the necessity for changing it arises. 

33. Prol.abl.v the most important questi,n in connexion with the adop
tion of a gold standlOrd of valu .. for India, is the rate at which the exi~tin'" 
coin shall he valued, and it op~ns ont various complicated and difficult 
enqnirif'8. Hut, before dealing with it, another point may oOllveniently I'e 
discu~sed, namely, whether or lIot it is practicable to maintain a silvf'r c(,inage 
as the principal el~ment in onr currency, with a nry limited gold coinag(', 
or without a leg-ol tenrler gold coinage at all. The Uovernment of I ndia, in 
its Despatt'h of 1876, I'X prelllsed an opinion IIdverle to the possil'ilit.v of 
maintailling su(·h a s~·stem, and held that a .. tep liuch as is now uncer 
discussion would soon forcp the adoption of a full gold coinal!e, leaving the 
silver as a supplementary part of till! currency. On a full re,ctlnsideration (If 
this point, we are led to take the oppolite view, and to thiuk that s\lch 
a system' would Le perfectly practicable, alld would lead to no material diffi
culty. It i8 true that there is no country in which such a ('oncitioll of thing'S 
actually esists. But those countriea-alld there are many of thfm-in 
which an inconvertible paper currency exilts or haa existed, give proof that 
the rar g'reater Ilnomalyof a currency devoid of any illtrin.ic value whatevI'r, 
is capable of performing the work of a metallie currency I!atisfactoril.,·, and of 
maintaining its local exchange \alue '0 long al an excessive issue is duly 
guarded against. 

84. The lo~al demand for gold, silv('r, or note. (wben a paper currency 
exists along-side of a metallic currency), will almost wholly he determined hy 
the hal.its or prejudices, and the average mngnitude of the monf'y tran8ltC· 
tiens, of the Pf'Ople; and We see no reason to thi nk that auy theoretical 
change in the standard of value would operate so as to modify thp habits of 
thp people of India in ref'pect to the use or silver coin for the bulk of their 
transaction!', for a long time at Iput, especially if the coin itself were not 
changed in any way. 

35. The prHctical is!lue, howenr, w('uld plainly be influenced in a great 
degree by the intrinsic valup of the silver ('oinllge which would be current on 
such a system. I n proportion -as the intrinsic value nf the "ilYer coin approached 
its nominal gold value, the facility of maintaining the system would he 
greater, and l)ic~ r;efltt, and in the actual position of things in IndiH, the 
extent to which a silver coinage. would remain current, with a partial ~old 
coina!!e at a nominal value much in excess of its intrinsic gold value, becomes 
of much important'e. 

86. Firllt lookin~ to the Briti.h coinage, we find tbat the shilling aB nolV 
current would' be worth, with silver at 50d. pn ounce, a small fraction mO~'8 
tban IJd. A t such a rate a rupee intrinsically worth ] •. 6d mi"bt r('m~lU 
current at a nominal value of~. The Mint law of France fixes the relatIOn 
of gold to silver, on which the full legal tender sil vet money is based, at 
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)5'5 to I, At 50d, per ounce for lilver, thE' actual relative value is about 18'7 
to 1, so that. at the "r('sent time, the intrinl!ic value of the 5-franc piece is 
reduoed iu the proportion pf 18'7 to 15';;, or to ahout ~'2 francN, 'fhis is 
equivalent toa rupee, at 2 8hilling~ nomiual, being- intrinaicall.V worth I •• 'dtJ. 

X 7. These instanc .. s 8eem to show that neit Ilt'r in the way of the sur
reptitious coinag~, lior of diseredit from depreciation of intrillPic value, is it 
prol1able that there would be any serious difficulty in keeping tht' rupt's in 
circulation at its prt'st'nt weight, at a nominal va!ue of two 8hillin~, Wlttl a 
gold ~taudnrd, Imd Il partial gold ooinage. 

8~. That t"'me diffi,'ult.it's and inconveniences might Ariae from a silver 
coinnge so current at a rate milch ab"ve its gold- value will, of c.1UrNe, be 
ohviolls; and, amongst thest'. the ri~k of fabrication of false or illegal coins is 
often spoken of ~ likely to he serious. Hut we believe that experience does 
not suvport this "iew. The offence of coining' is 1I0t of frequellt occurrence, 
and the u,pchanical difficulty of imitatlDg, with success, silver coills such as 
those I'roducP<l at the I II dian Millt .. , with any appliances likely to Le available 
to fraudulent coiners in India, is 80 g'I'eat as to appear to us to remove frolll 
this cause pf u\'jf-Ction almo .. t all its pral'til'al importanee, J t has Leen Ilrg .. d, 
Ilnd wetllillk with truth, that so far as the gtmeralmaintenauce of the value 
of the currency, and its character for geuuinenes!;, are coocprned, a \"ery milch 
Jarger intruduction of false coin would be required, tel produOf' any 11811sible 
effect, than could be contemplated in any ciroumstances that cau be con
ceived. 

39. Neither i8 it to be Ivst (light of that there is a comparatively ensy and 
certain method open for correcting the evils tha~ arisp from a silver currency 
in such circumstances as tho~e that have now been referred to, namt'ly, the 
~radual addition to its weight, This could be carried out hy deg-leefl, and 
without cost to the State, to any extent thought ea pedit'nt, wit hin the pi ae
tical limits of the coining power of the mints. 011 the whole, therefore, we 
consider t hat objections of this clas8 may be regarded as sufficiently answered. 

40. There remains ODe other poiut to be noticed. I t is fr .. qnently "'lI.id 
that any interferenoe with the currency which involves the modification of the 
values of the coins, by which alone debts can be discharged, is unjust, as 
leadinlC to ~iolation8 cf contracts already madt', and the pllrformalloo of which 
extends oVt'r a considerable time. Suoh an allegation would no doubt be true 
if the condition of affairs was such that the values affected by such contracts 
would have ren,ained constant if the intt'rferenC'e in question had not tak .. n 
"lace. HDt, a' India is now situate,i, the truth is quite the revt'rse of this. 
The only hope of preservillg' the value~ of exi8tin~ contracts i~ to eXf'rciae 
some iuter/erllnl'e. 1'hO>'e who have seen the value of the ruJ>t-e fall in a few 
years from 2" to 1,. 7d. may, without their sense of justice beio/.l que~tioned, 
ask to have the contracts maJe at th~ form!!r rak, pr.,kcted, if not by a 
restoration of tbill~B to the pO!Iition ill whICh they were five or si" )'ears :\., 
at all events to the extent of giving security against further l()(ll, And 1 

cOllsidtllations apply equally t .. c"ntract~ made wholly ill India, as to lUoee 
made hetween India anel other cOlJntries. 

41. It WOUld be idle to d .. ny tbat the very e!l!wnce of all law~ relatin~ 
to the eurrellCY i~ to give lixit." to t tie .tanJard of vallie so far as it i~ pot!siblt,. 
N()lhin~ was further from the intentions of the framers of allv of these l:lw" 
than to enabl" persons \\h I entered into ellgagements ten or twenty years al{o 
to discharge the obligations then incurred Ly means of greatly reolJced par
wents in c()n~(''lllenoe of a fl}ndamental cbange in the value of the metal then 
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lelected as the standard or value became of its supposed fiyity of val.e, When 
a law not ollly ceas!'1 to produce the effects it was designed to produce, but 
leads to results wholly opposed to its original intention, tue necessity for 
looking closely into the expediency of its retention can no longer be ques
tioned, 

42. The extent to which prices in India itself have beAII affected by the 
fall in the value of silvl'f in relation to gold outside of India, to which is due 
the great fall in the exchange value of the rupee, is extremely difficult of 
exact determination. As a matter of fact, however, no disturbance of internal 
value that bas attracted any notice bas till now followed the fall in silver, 
if, indeed, it has occnrred at all in an appreciable degree; and it is cerlain 
that if any change has taken place, it has been altogether insignificant in 
comparison to that wbich hils occurred in the foreign exchanges. If this be 
true for the past fall, we !lee no reason for doubting that it will be true for 
a future rise, if step!! al'e at once taken to arrest further change of internal 
prices; and we confidently Iielieve that the restoratiou of the gold value of 
the rupee to what it was six or seven years ago would now produce no greater 
intertHll inconvenience or disturhance than that which followed the re~ent 
fall of value; or, in other word .. , that no such const'quences would ensue at 
all. But to secure such a result the actiou mu-t be prompt, for the inriux of 
silver is certainly leading to a general depreciation of the mpee currency, 
at present imperceptible. 

43. From thpse more general considerations, we pass to those that should 
govern the determination of the precise relation that would best be tixed 
between g(\ld and silver, on tbe hypothesis of the adoption of the gol.1 
standard for a rupee curt'ency. In the first place, it is obvious that to guard 
against future variations of the relative value of the two metals favourable to 
silver it would be expedient to pitch the future nomir,al value of the rupee abore 
its intrinsic value. I ndeed, if no change is to be made in the weight of the 
rupee, this precaution might be considered essential. Further, it would be 
desirable, for this same reason, to fix the new value of the rupee, measured 
in gold, at an amount that is not likely to be reached by any fiuctuationll of 
the vallie of the precious metals that can now be anticipated, In this view, 
it would appear improbable that a lower rate than 18. lOd. or \,.lOiJ. cuuld 
be accepted. 

44,. But, having reached this point, it may be asked whether it would 
not be desirable to go a little further, and take 28. as the new standard valu~. 
1 t mU!lt be borne in mind that, the main point to be ~ecured being fixity i!1 
l·elation to gold, to raise the exchange bt'yolld a certain point will be a POSI

tive evil, just as much as its recent dt'pre;osion has lJeen so. On the \\"holt', 
the conclusion that would appear to us l"ast open to objection (every d .. ciaion 
being, in the nature of the subject, arbitrary), would be to endeavour to 
restore to the rup"8 the value in relation to gold that prevailed b"fore the 
late serious deprel5sion in silvel" began, We think that this would best meet 
all the conditions of the problem to be solnd. In proportiou a8 the risk of 
change has increased, it is probabll' tbat contracts have been more guarded. 
All tl'ansactions are necessarily subject to the fluctuations of exchange caused 
by external influences of all sorts; and if the change of standard were 
introduced, as it might be, in a manner that would spread the rise of 
exct anges over some time, the extent of the disturbance would, we should 
think, be reduced to amall dimensions. 

45. There would doubtless be Eome practical convenience in bringing the 
currencies of England and India into a relation that would make the pound 
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sterling a decimal mul1iple or the rupee. But the vlllue of this ~houlJ n"t 
be over-e~timatpd. 'J he exchan!.,!'e value of the curnlDcieli d I he two countries 
would still lIecesl!arily cUlistantfy fluctuate, thongh within very far narrower. 
limits than heretofore. As, however, there would appeal' to he 110 very gooti 
reason for selectillg any Olle fractioJlal amount betwt'eu Is. 1 0 ~d. aud 2.. Od. 
for the gold value of the rupee in preferPllce to another, the b.ilunce of con. 
venience would ~eem to rest with the ad 0 pt j'"1 of 2,., wh iell would very 
closely comply with the condition of approJimatillg to the fOlm .. r vallIe. 

-\6. We arp thus led to the general conclusion that it "ill be practica1le, 
without prespnt injury to the ccmmunity as a whole, .,r risk of future 
ditfjcultil'!', to ariol,t a gold standard, "llile retainillg the pre~ent Silver 
('urrellcy of India, and that we ltna) thereby, in the Culurt', fully protect 
ourselves frem the very real alld serious dangel'S impendin;,r over us so lon;.r 
a~ the present 1.'1 stem is maintained. \r e coust'qut'n tlJ desi re to rt'colllilleuti 
to lIer ;\lajesty's (jovernment the ad,'ption of Buch a chnnge at the Hlrlwst 
mom~nt possible, ond we shall pl'oeeed to eXl'lalll, in all nt'c~~"ary detail, the 
measures by which lVe ad"ise that it should be efft·cted. 

47. '1'0 facilitate the explanation of our views, we have prf'pal'ed a Draft 
Bill (a copy of whieh is annexed, and to which rf'fereuce is I'equf'stt>d) which 
w.lUld, in our opinion: when passeJ into law, aCl'omplilih all that woulJ for 
the prf'seut Le nec~s~ary. . 

4)01. The first poiut to be guarded in attempting to rarry out the propo"ed 
change, is to provide for complete freedom fIJr an~' expansiou of the currency 
wbi('b the trllde requiremellts of the coulltry lif'mand Thi~, we tbink, eouid 
not ht> pl"perly ~ecured if tbe Millts were wholly clnsed for tlte coinillg of 
"liver for tbe I'ubiic. If this measure w~l'e l,doptt'd, the rf'spolIsil,jliLy for 
8ul'pl., ing the siller demand would be tllro\\,n on the Hov~rnDlellt. and in tlHf 

pl'e~ent pot;il ion (If the market for l!old and I!ih'er bullion in hdia, it would 
not be pOIlPible to accept ",uch a duty. 

41:1. What might at. first fight appear the pimpleBt, anrl tht'reforp the 
he!lt, lI'ay of allowin~ for thE' eXl'al1l'ion (If tl,e Indian Ililver cunellcy, with" 
gold !ltandard, would be for the Government to undertake to give !lilver ('oin 
in ext·hauge for gold Cl>ill to all comer~, lit tht' raIl'S fixt'd lIy the new II} sh'm, 
aud to open the Mints for the coinage uf gold, while they were CI08t'ti for 
sill·er. But, in ~he ab~pnct' of Rny Slip ply of silver ill India frum \\'I,it'h to 
obtain the ne<'t't;~ary matt'rlal for COiDal!f', such an oLliglltion could not L .. 
a('Cepted, without illvolving the Governmt'lIt in cOlJlplicated transactions in 
the purl'hase aud stu,ing of bullion which it would be very inell'edieuL to 
enter on. 

bO. It has to bf' b0rne in mind that it is not the ol,ject of our IIction to 
forre on Iudia a gold ('unency, or to di!lplace the I'llver curlellCY; but 
ratber to avoid Buch a rt'~ult, or to check the telldency in that direction, so 
far as it Clln be done cor,sistelltly with the adoption of the gold standard. 
We are cOJ'st.'Guently led to the conelul'ion that, while we give cellain 
facilities for the introtluct ion of #!old coills into I lidia, we should not yt't go 
1'0 far as to uf'clare them a gt'npral legal t.uder; and that we should, at "he 
l'ame time, make provision for the coining of silver, withaut limit 8S to 
qllllDtity, but on terms that will give no advantage to the introductioD of 
silver in relation to gold. 

51. TheBe objPcts we propose to attain as follows :-We first take power 
to receive Briti,.h or Brit Ish Indian gold coin ill payment for any d~mands 
of the Government, at rates to be fixed from lime to time by tbe Government, 
till tbe e~chauge Las stttltd i\.ielf 8ufficiently to enable us to fix the rupee 
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value in relation to the pound sterling, permanent.ly, at 2 shillings, Simnl
taneou~ly with this, the seignorage on the coillin~ of silver would be raised 
~o snch a rate as w.ould virtually make the co!'t of a rupee, to persons import
lD~ bullion, equal 10 amount to the value gi\'en to the rupee in compar i.on 
~nth the :.told COlDS above spoken of. We shnuld thus ohtain a self-acting
a.lstem under whi\'h silver would be admittt>d for coilla~e at the fixen gould 
rate, as the wants of the country required; while a certain limited scope 
would be given fur the introduction aud Use of gold coin, so far as it was 
found convenit'nt or profitahle. 

52. The simultaneous modification of the Paper Currency Law will 
obvi~)usly be necessary to relieve t h6 ('lIrre,pcy Department from the lia bility 
to gIve notes in exchange for silver bullion, and to provi,le for the issue of 
notes, for gold. This will involve the v,rant to the (,overnment of a power 
to dlschar!!e its notes in gold as well as in sil ver; and to this there can be 
no objection, pVt'n though guld Le not nolV declared a legal teuder, as the 
Government, will accppt gold in payment of its own demallds. 

53. 1'\0 interfereDl'e will take place with the coillage of silvt'r for Native 
States, under the Native States' Cowage .-'\ct. The amount alrearlv :Jllowed 
to be ('oined under this Act is small, a'Dd will ha~'e no practical effoot on the 
currpncy g-elleral1y, and the Dew rate of seignorage \\ill apply to all such 
cbinage lIuthorised in the future. 

54. The prohibition of the import of coi"ed silver will be requisit.e, 
though when melted or defaced, its free admIssion will not be interfered 
with. 

55. It has also bel'n thought ri!?ht, in order to providf' a!?ainst Rny hard· 
ship that might arise from the possible exclusion, by the pr"posed measures, of 
silver bnlliou bought or contracted for before the alllJOUIICement of the intt'l>
tion l>f the Government ~o raise the ratf' of seignorage, and stop the is.lle 
of notes in exchange for silver bullion. ArI'angements are, tht-ref"re, marle 
for admitting such bulliun for coinage, or exchange into Dutes, lIudel' suitable 
conditions to guard against abuse. Such a clause WJuld not be inBert ... d in 
the l:IilJ when first publi'!hed, but should be added just before it passeA. 

56. Lastly, powel' is given to the Govt'rument of India to !,ut all end to 
the nperation of the proposed law by executive order, so that, if any unCore
seton mischievous results ensue from the ri'"trictive operation ,·f the new law, 
of a nature to show that it should not remain in force, the means shall bf' 
preBf>lIt of corr~cting the evil at once, and of reverting to the former state ot 
thinJls. 

67. The principal ohject aimell at hy the rf'striction of the silver coina!?e 
might, perhaps, have bef'U seculed without It·gi.lation by iu<'reasing t1~e time 
that ela, ses betwf:!8n the receipt of blllli,n and the deli very of the cum pro
oeeds, which time, under the existing law, is fixed by t.he liovernmenL Such 
a <'onrse Was, ill fact, adopted, we believe, in ~ rsnce, with the same oi.jt'Ot. 
Bnt we t1link that it would not he expedient to pr"c"ed thu!', nor to Interfere 
with the operation of the !'r"seut C(,iulige La\v, utberwise than under Lbe 
authority of au Act (Jf the Le~islatllrtl, , . 

5 .... We have cOlisiderpd it inexpedient to interfere at all with the BrItish 
Indian gold coina!?'t', thinking it best to restrict all changes in the law to 
what i~ e8~ential for accomplishing the first step towards the ('hange of the 
standard. We aim, it is trlle, at the eventual adopti"n of the Ihitish ~tandal'd, 
and the extensiun to I ndia of the u!'e of British gold coins. But the measures 
nnw to Le taken are preliminary only, and the ultimate position of t~le 
currency of India could not be regulated with certainty or advantage, till 

d 
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the close of the period of transition required to establish tb~ fresh relation of 
'Value between the rupee and the pouud stt·rling. 

59. We have thought it b~ttl>r to r!'serYe to the Government of J ndia, 
lit the outset, the powt'r of thin!! the amount of 8t'igllorage on the {'oining
of silver, and the rate at which Britrsh gold should he received in pay mE'lIt 
of rupee debts to the Government (subject to the limitation of the value of 
the rupee to one-tenth of a pound sterling), in order to allow some means 
of preventing- any sudden ri~e in the exchange eitlwr from panic or ot ber 
caust's; and it will be a matter for careful consideration bow the transition 
from the present rate to the highest rate contemplated may be oarried Ollt 

with the least disturbance of trade. It is not, however, now nac8ssary to 
discusil this point. 

60. We contemplate no change whatever in the manner in whioh the 
Home remittances are made, nor any iuterruption of the s.\'st~m of free 
tender for the Bills offered for sale by the Serretary of Staw. We think that 
the rate of exchange should, as heretofore, be left to be settled by the require
ments of the market, only subjt'ct, of course, to the new conditiOD8 under 
which alone rupees would henceforth bl' procuraole in India. 

61. We consider that the wants of India, in the matter of silv~r coin, 
would be fully supplied without any friction under the system we suggest. 
A t the same time, the accumulation of a certain proportion of British gold 
coin in the currency reserve would give II most useful power to the Govern
ment to meet any sudden or unllsulil pressure on the exchanges; and once 
more the Indian Currency would have restored to it the power of contraction 
h~' the export of coin, which it has prllctically long IMt. 

62. The propoeed plan would give the Government no power to add to 
the currencv hy the coininloC of silnr, aud all fear :of an inBated token oor
rency would thus be removed. 

63. We should, as already etated, not advile the immediate recognition 
of gold coin as a Il'gal !ender. Such II meaeure would not be necI'86ary for 
the main object in view; it would be II departure from the existing condition of 
things which for the prE'sent had I,etter be avoided, and it might tend to 
stimulate the process of transition from a silver to a gold currency which, as 
we have said, it should rathel' be our care to check lit the outset. The accept
alice by the GoverOlJlt'nt of gold coins in payment of its demands would 
fecnre needful facilitiei! for the import of gold for the present. At a later 
pt'riod, it would, no doubt, be expedient to throw open the Indian Mints for 
the coinage of gold. The coine should then he madll identical in all respect. 
with tb,'se of Great Britain, and the npedful authority I'hould be obtained 
from Parliament to make them a It'gal tender in Great Britain, as Australian 
gold already is. With this change, the old British Indian gold coinage should 
cease, It has at present no leg'al ~tatus, and its disappearauce would bave no 
etreet whatever on thl' currency. 

64. We may attempt to look forward to tbe prohabJe rE'sllJt of (lllch 
measures if they be carried Ollt. The imposition of th~ incrllas .. d rate of 
seignorage on the coinage of silver will have the neces8ary effect of raising 
the exchang-e till it approximates clo.elv to the rate at whidl the gold coin 
of Great Britain is declared to be exchang'eable into rup!'e currency. How 
soon this may occur will mainly depend on the local demand for money and 
the local supply. As the rise takes plae" ':eneral expend itllre 
of the country meanwhile w remain unl " to meet wbat is 
technically called the "Loss by Exchan:;c Will JIWIUloh, and the Govl'rn. 
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ment will eventually find that the expenditure has been reduced by two or 
three crores of rupees. To this extent, if meanwhile no fre3h cause of 
charge has arisen, taxation might be reduced, or the surplus of income over 
expenditure might be applied to the discharge of debt, etc. 

65. If it be asked whence this improvement will be obtained, the reply 
is, that it will be solely by a redistrihution of burdeLS, to the advantage of the 
tax-payer at large, at the eXl'ense of the Export trade of India, and it deserves 
special consi,leration how this may operate. To whatever extent the export 
trade may llave been stimulated by the fall in the exchange, it must be 
checked by the rise of exchange. But the producers of India, while they 
receive lelis by reaEon of any reduction of the exports corresponding to the 
increased cost of the rupee to the foreign purchaser, wi 11 benefit by the simul· 
taneous addition to the power of home consumption due to the reduction of 
taxation, which will follow the diminished cost of the home remittancl'S. 
That, on the whole, there would be in the end a net reduction in the exports, 
or a check on their· growth. following a rise in the rate of exchange, as com· 
pared to the normal condition established under a lower rate, cannot be 
questioned. The action, however, both in case of a fall or rise, is temporary 
only; and the ultimate necessary condition of trade is that any excess of the 
value of the exports over that of the imports of any "country represents the 
amnnnt which that country has to' pay to other countries, w~ich economists 
technically call a tribute, but which is really a payment for services of 
-various sorts, including interest or profits on the investment of foreign 
capital. 

66, Now it is plain that, so long as the amount of th'e so-called tribute 
ill not changed, the quantity of merchandise neces~ary to pay it will lIot 
change either, excepting by reaSOIl of a change of its value in the foreign 
country to which it goes. The fall in the value of silver iu relation to gold 
enables the foreign merchant to purchase larger quan tities of Indian goods 
for tbe same amouut of gold, whereby he is enabled to sell this increased 
quantity at a lower price. The Indian producer is paid in what is really a 
depreciated currency. though it does not at once lose its local value; tht: 
immediate result will be some direct increase of profit to the producer, hy 
reason of inoreased sales, which will continue, but in a constantly dimini,.h
ing degree, until the effects of the depreciation of the currency have become 
generally apparent, and a general rise of prices has been caused with corre
sponding illcrease of taxation and of all other burdens fixed in money. The 
profits of the producer on his sales will, taking the c0unt.ry as a whole, be 
morp apparent than real, as the additional cost of the home remittances mil 
have to be made good from the producing class, partly in the taxation that 
falls on them directly, and partly through the reduced consumption consequent 
on the taxatiou of all other classes. 

61. As a fall in the value of silver would for these reasons lead to no 
eventual benefit or injury to the trad!l of the country, 80 neither would 3. rise 
of value. It is, indeed, great changes in the relative values of internatIOnal 
standards that lead to evil consequences, and not mere differences in those 
standards. Recent experieDc~ has shown that \be relation of the valu~ of 
gold to silver can no longer be expected to remain without great fluctnat\O~s. 
It is therefore, in our opinion, of primary necessity, for the fnture prosperIty 
of the trade of India with the countries of Europe employing a gold standard, 
that India, too, should have a standard of value based on gold, and not on 
.ilveJ". 
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6&. The question on which we have now addressed Your Lordship, is 
one of such complexity, and bas so many bearings on other subjects of high 
fi~ral and eCt)nomical moment to India, that it would not be possihle for U9, 

within the practi('al limits of such a communication as the pres!'nt, to attempt 
to exhaust the subject, or to give a complete view of tbe consequences likely 
to pnsue from the measures we ha.\·e propostd. There are, however, a few 
more points to which attention may be drawn. 

69. Among the objpctionB that have been taken to the abandonment of 
the silver standard for India, one that we have heard is that the value of all 
hoarded silver would thereby be mucb reduced, and a great injury done to 
the people. S,' far as the hoarded silver is in coined rupee;o, no such effect 
would be produced, and, as to the rest, we think that no fairer subject of 
taxation could be found, if that expression rightly describes the effect of the 
chan~ of !'tandard, than the silver bullion virtually buried without producing 
an." uspful return to the country. Bullion so hoarded is in no sense Capital, 
and adds nothing to the real wealth or productive powers of the community, 
which are in fact "a~ed on the continued consumption and replacing of its 
Capital. Further, while silver is di~plaot'd, gold will be brought forward, 
and a supply of thi~ metal may be found to be forthcoming in India itself 
for coinage in reduction of the quantity that might otherwise ha\'e been 
eventuall.y required from outside. 

70 We have nb~erve(1 that an immediate consequence of the improve
ment of the exchang-e would be the possil..ility of the reduction of two or 
three crores of taxation. This would at once ~ive the meane of carrying out 
without further difficulty the removal from the Import and Export trade of 
India of all tbe duties which now press upon it, and it is difficult to believe 
that such relief would not milch more than compen~ate for allY temporary 
pre~sure that might be caused by the rise in the ('xcbange. The r!'sources 
that would be set free mig-ht, indeed, enable our Government to go far beyond 
thi~ great step, and to accomplish such a reduction 111 the Salt duties 8S 

would realise what have. till now, been neceuarily mere visionary anticipations 
of an almost impossible future. 

71. A nother result, not less important, would be the increased facilities 
obtained fOl' dealing with the publio debt. The doubts now surrounding the 
future value of rupee securities would be removed, and our practical power 
of borrowiog l!reatly improved, with corresponding reduction in charges for 
interest. Altd though no direct pecuniary advantage would be ol..tained for 
India in respect to the home remittances, Fince the diminished" Loss hy 
l!:xchange," as has been already said, would lead to a transfer aud not to a 
reduction of actual burdens, yet the relief would be great, by reason of the 
re-noval of all future anxiety or finaucial disturbance in relation to these 
t ran~act ions. 

7:l. I'urther we think tbat the tentative and preliminary meaenr .,': 11 

we hav!' propost'd, would place the currency of India ill a p"biti .. n ill 
future possibtlity of an alternative standard (as distingouisbed t 
standard which, as commonly understood, we regard &8 an 
would be left open. 'fhis subject, however, li~s beyond nur present Lask, and 
it is ohviously one on which it is needles8 for U8 now to enter. 

73. In concl!lsion, we deFire to express our opinion tha.t, if such a policy 
as we have advised is to be aJopted, no time could be found for giving !'ff~ct to 
it FO favonrable as the present. The extremely large importations of .ilver 
Lullion last )'ear, and the corresponding coina~e amounting to ahout twelve or 
thirteen millionB sterling in valu!!, have belln followed 10 the present year by 

12 
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a ,"ery small import; and tile conditions of the Exchanges and Silver markpt 
reuder it almost certain that forward transactions on a large scale have not 
been entered into, and that an alteration of the Cuinage Law would, at the 
present time, have unusually small practical effect. 

74. '1'0 tbis might further be added, that the political risks of the present 
time, and the prospects they create of n8cersary additional tantion, which, 
if our proposals were adopted, might be avoided wholly or to a glent extent, 
or even lie met by reduction of taxation, add force to the argument that, 
if these ("hanges are to be made, there would be special political adv.mtage 
in making them now. 

75. We feel strongly the heavy responsibility that attaches to us in 
urging action in this matter. But we feel no less strongly that this respon
sibility is only apparently greater than that involved in duing nothing. To 
refrain from interference will be to give our sanction to changes as numerous 
and as important, as tho~e that would arise from following the course we 
advise. In the circumstances with which we have to dekl, it is not possililt! to 
apply t.he principle of laislez faire ; every Currency Law is a departure from 
it ; and no real escape can La found from an exercise of our control over the 
currency, whether we submit to the evils which we have pointed out or adopt 
*he IWlans for avoiding them. 
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XXXIII. 

DESPATCH PROM: TilE SECRET.\RY OP ST.\TII: J'OB INDIA, No. 502, D1T.n TaB 

18TH JjZCEM:BER 1879. 

In your letter oated the {lth of November IS78, No. 428, Your 
Excellellcy brou~bt to my notice the gl'eat difficultieR ill which India was 
placed through the fall in the price of e:ilver, ano the heavy loss devolving 
on your Government in effecting the necessary remittanc.·s to this country, 
and you made proposal;; of a v.·ry important character entailing a change in 
the standard of value and an alteration of the law regulating the currency, by 
which you were of opinion that the evils would he effectually remedied. 

2. While reco~nising the force of the arguments with which your 
proposals were laid before me, I yet felt it impossible to deal willa the subject 
from an exclmively Indian point of view, considering the numerous interests 
involved; and I accordingly lost no time in forwarding Jour letter to th8 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in ordt>r that tIle qnestion might be tal-en into 
consideration in re!!ard to its bearing' on the relat ions of the United Kingdom 
with India aud on Briti"h commerce as wi'll as I ndjan trade. 

3. Your further letter of the 2Mth January 1879, No. 84, impres"ed upon 

13tlt Februa"!l.-Yonrs 29th January. 
By no moans insensible to the import
anre of your propo~ala for currene,. 
legislation. which are nnder careful 
considers! ion. 

An immediate decisitlD in the f&l'e of 
.trongly conflicting opinioDs i. impal' 
.ible. 1'illle for collpction aud verifica
tion of facts essential to a sound COD-

clutI\ion. 
The queslion of appreciation of gold 

a. \\'ellas dppr('Ciation of .ilnr must be 
dealt with, and occupieR the attention 
of many competent authorities. 

Will comlllunil'at.e with Ton from 
tim!.' to time On progr~." of enquiry, 
and pos8ibly we may find some ",ean. 
of strengtlifning exchange and partially 
relieTillg prfS8ure. 

19t1t May.-Dfpartmf'ntal Com-
mittee has unAnimously r('polted apin.t 
your Currency propows and I a('Cept 
report.-

me the urgency of a decision before the 
financial measure~ of the year 1879-80 
were determined on. Feeling it impos
sible to authorise your Government to 
proceed in the direction lIuggested, before 
time had been allowed for a full invest i
gation of the matter, I commnnicated to 
you in two telegrams, dated the 13th of 
Fpbruary and toe 19th of May lal't 
(quoted in the margin), my inubility t,) 
approve the measures recommended by 
Your Government. 

4. I did 110t at that time anticipate so 
lon~ a delay in replyin~ fully on the 
snl-ject; but the views of the Lords Com
missioners of Her Majesty's Trf'asliTY have 
only heell conVf.yed to me recently, in a. 
Jetter dated the 24th of ~ovember J 879, of 
whieh I enclose ten printed copies for your 
informat ion. It. muet he uodersto,;d that 
the Members of my Couucil are unCOIII
mittt·d to the facts and argumeotJl of that - Copy encl08ed. 

letter, and that thp questions 
III ca!'e of need arising. 

discussed remain open for their considerati'·n 

5. In the meantime circumstances have greatly changed. The price of 
~ilver hall, for the p]'e~ent at any rate, improved; and it may he hoped Ihat 
some of the cnu~es which Il'd tn the extreme deprel'sion are ps~sin~ away. 
"hen the expected deficit a' . leave to your Uovernml'nt no alternative 
lx·twern the imposition of e:<. Ion while a large portion of the pnpn-
latioD was Itill suffering from the efIect. of recent famine, und meuore. which 
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would, in your opinion, remove for ever the risks attendant on the fluctuating 
price at which the bills on your Government could be sold in London, you 
were naturally reluctant to resort to the former course. The country has, 
hmvevel', now been blessed with au adequate and in many place!.', abundant 
harvest. The revenue appears to be in a flourishing conditioll, and your 
finallcial arrangements for the ensuing year are being prepared on a different 
basill from that on which you were forced to act a twelve-month ago. 

6. In these circumstances it al'pears to me that were I to comment in 
detail on the arguments and proposals contained in your two letters, it would 
merely lead those engaged in the arduous duties of administration to employ 
themselves ill defending or refuting principles which it has been concluded 
not to accept, and it is only necessary, therefore, for me to convey to Your 
Excellency the decision of which you are already aware, that Her Majesty's 
Government cannot authorise the change which you proposed in the currency 
system of India. 

RESOLU'l'ION. 

At a mPeting held at the India Office on Wednpsday, the thirtieth day 
of April lK79, the Committee appointed by the Secreta1'Y of State for India 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer to consider certain proposals of the Indian 
Government relating to the Cuneney of India, agreed to the following 
Resolution :-

(I) That this C(lmmittee having examined the proposals contained in 
the despatch from the G.,vernment of India are unanimously of opinion that 
they cannot recommend them for the sanction of Her !llajesty's Government, 
and desire to report this opinion to the Secretary of State and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequt'r, and await further instructions. 

(2) Your Committee desire to append various papers prepared for the 
use of the Committee. 

LOUIS MALLET. 

EDWARD STANHOPE. 

T. L. SECCOM BE. 

R. G. WELBY. 

T. H. FARRER. 

R. GIFFEN. 

ARTHUR JAMES BALFOUR. 

No. 8680, dated 2ith Nonmber 1879. 

From-SIB H. SBLWIN bBSTSON, BART., Treasury Chambers, London, 
To-The Under-Secretary of Stato for India. 

T am directed by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury to request 
you tJ inform the Secretary of :state for India in Council that they have 
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given their most attentive consideration to the proposals of the Government 
of India contained in their despatch of the 9th Novpmbpr 1'178. 

'l'ho!'e proposals have bepll, 8.S you are aware, referred, by 8.r:-rpem{'nt 
between the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Secretary of Stat.t', fnr 
special cOlIsiueration to certain officers of tbe Imperial Government, and of the 
lJepartment of the '5ecretary of State, who report that they are unanimously 
of opinion that they cannot recommend thew for the sanction of Her 
Majesty's Government. 

My Lords have read with care the papers which accompany this Report, 
and they proceed to offer tht>ir own remarks upon the difficlllt que~tion ,"ub· 
mitted for the-deci"ion of the Secretary of State. Tht'y can assure Ibe Spcre. 
tary of St"te tbat thpy have end{'avoured to ~tudy the problem before them 
with a view to the intpI'e;:ts of India alone, irrespeetively of any convenience 
or inconvenipnce which thp adoption of the proposed measure might catlse to 
the United Kingdom as using a !'ingle gold standard. 

The Indian {lovernment begin by referring to a previous Financial 
despatch of the 9th N ovemlx>r 1870, in which proposals of' a nearly similar 
charact~r were discussed and l'~iected. It is open to question whether, in the 
present despatch, they do not understate the positivenesi of the opi!liou8 
expressed in the former onp, and, still more, whether they do not uuderrde 
the gravity of the objections bl'ought forward in that despatch. 

I.-Natu,! of the evill demaJldi"g atle"tio1l, 

They next describe the" present difficulties and prospective risks," or, .. 
See paragraph 23 of the desparoh, my Lords would prefer to term th~m, tbe 

liDe 1. more remote ('onsE'qllcllces attelllhng the 
maintenance of the elisting currency law. 

They say that the fall in the vaille of ~ilver which took place in 1878, 
, 6 and which brought down the rupee to a 

See paragraph 5., hoe • value hardly gr .. ater than that which it 
bad in July 1876, fOloced on their attention the ~~rious nature of the risk which 

P b 12 d 13 that law entails on India l>y its practical 
aragrap 8 an. effects .on tbtl Home rt'mittance~. They 

point out embarrassing questions which may be raised if matters remain al 
they are-such as increase of taxation, readjustment of taxation, and revisivD 

r' b 15 16 d 17 of salaries; and th('y touch briefl,v on the 
alagrap s , ,an. effects of the depreciation of silver (1) 

upon the value of Government securities, and (t) upon the trade of the 
coulltrv. 

~iy Lords need not point out that a change of the currency laws is one of 
the most difficult tasks which a. Government can undertake, and that it is 
most UI.advisable to If'gislate hastily and umler the inf' r " -lire 
of the moment, or of an apprehension of uncertain ( " a 
subject 80 complicated in itself, and so i,-
community in its bearing upon the trall~, 
To jl\stify such a change it should be l,roYl:li liy arguweu\') ;[1 facts, 
not only that Ibe actual state of the currency is causing I, " evil or 
danger, but further, that such evil will not cure it~df, and tiJat it i8 one 
which cannot be removed or averted by means of less objectionablc mea~uree. 

My Lords, reserving for the moment the" immpdiate difficulty" of Home 
remitta.nces, will endeav"ur to try by these tests the" prospectiYe rub, " .. 
delCribed iu the de~patch. 
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It is not proved that increase or readjustment of ta~ation must necessarily 
be the consequence of matters remaining as they are; for nothing is .. aid 
about reduction of expenditure; and equilibrium between income and expend. 
iture may be regained by eCOn(\OlY of expenditure as well as by increase of 
taxation. Further. the cost of incrt'ase of salaries may be met, or at least 
reduced, by a careful revision of establishment. 

What is actually occurring confirms this observation, for my Lords are 
glad to learn the energy and earnestness with which the Goverument <of India 
are directing their attention to those points; and they trust that sUCCess will 
attend their efforts. 

Again, as regards the borrowing power of the Government of India, it 
may be observed that the present depreciation of silver stocks in England 
proves nothing with respect to future borrowing in silver; and alt.hough the 
fluctuation in the price of rupee paper may, no doubt, have some efft'ct c.n the 
borrowing power of the Government of India, it would not by itself justify a 
manipulation of the currency laws. 

Further, injury to trade, an alJt'gation of a nature admitting of proof, 
cannot be allowed as an argument in favour of the measnre nntil the facts upon 
which it is based are produced; and my Lords must point out that there is 
little 01' nothing in the despatch to shew the precise nature of the injury 
which the trade of India, in the opinioll of the Government of India, has 
8ustaiopd through the fall of sih'er. 

My Lords, indeed, do not understand that the Government of India rest 

Paragrapb 14. 
their case upon these" pro6peclifJe ri8k8 " 
('Ir t'vil", for they refer to the p()ssible need 

of increased or readjusted taxation and of revised salaries, .t not with any view 
of discllssing the resppctive importance of these points, or how they should be 
dealt with, but only to indicate the nature of some of the more prominent 
diffieulties which have been caused, and which must continue t() arise if the 
present state of things is left without a remedy." 

'I'hey say, further, that they are not" proposing any ela90rate discussion 

Paragraph 15. of the many forms in which the value of 
sil \fer, with the uncertain prospeCls of its 

value in future, affects public interests in India." 
It appt'ars, howtlver, to my Lords that, in dealing with so practical a 

subject, those arguments only should be stated which have been fully 
cou~ideled, which are intended to be discussed, and which are put forward 
seriously in Rupport of the measures proposed. Thf:y feel sure that Lord 
Cranbrook will agree with them that legislation of so critical a character 
could not be justified on a mere indica tion of possible or probable risks 
lightly sketched in two or three paragraphs of a despatch. They mbmit that, 
so far as the" t-roilpectSfJ6 ri8/.·S JJ are concerned, the burthen of proof lies 
with the Govemment of India, and that, 80 far, no case is made out by them 
which can be held to recommend their measure to favvurable consideration. 

My Lords, therefore, pass 011 to the consideration of the one remaining 
argument upon which the despateh relies, vie., the argument based IIpon the 
increased cost of the Home remittanoes. 

The Government of India state that India is now taxed, for the purpose 
P h 10 of these remittances, from 2,OOO,O{IOt. to 
aragrap. 3,OOO,OOUl., and it may be ',OOO,UOOl., 

more than woulrl have been nece&sary if the old rates of exchange could have 
been maintained. 
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They point out the political inconvenience of this gradually increasing 
Lurthell, aggravated, as it furtber ill, b~' the uncertaillty of itB amonnt, and 
the impossiilility of foreseeing the fluctllation of tbe exchange, Bnd tbey urge 

P h 22 tba~ it may at any moment become the 
aragnp. causp. of the most grave fillancial 

E'mbarra~srnent., especially at the presel1t time, whE'n political events may 
throw upou Iudia new bllrthfns of ullu~llal ma~uitllde. 

They state that they cannot look for a recovery in the value of silver: 
Paragraph 8. alld they proceed to inquire" \\hetber /lny 

pra,·tical remedy could 1,e devilled that 
Paragraph 23. shoul.1 not be open to serious ol'j.!ctions, 

or the risks attending the adoption of which should not IJe so great a~ to 
prohibit it." 

ThE'y add that I, they feel most fully the heavy respomihility that will 

P I 23 re~t. lIlI them in dpaliq~ with the currency 
aragrap I • f I d' b .. I' I I o II la, ut It IS P alii t lat t Ie respon-

eibility for doing nothing is no less grt·at. Whether the law is left as it is, or 
whether it it' ch:lll){ed, the result will be equally due to their -letion, and they 
cannot, if they would, avoid tacing this /!rave questiou." 

Finally I after weigh ing various prop'eats, they are led to the general 
P h 46 conclusion that it will be practicable, 

sragrap . without injury to the community as 8 

whole or ri8k of future rliffioulties, to adopt a gold s~andard, wi ile retaining 
the pl'e~llt silver currency of India. For that purpose they would su~pelld 
01' limit the coinage of ~ilver until they had artificially raised the value of the 
rupee from I.t. 7d. to 2". in gold. 

The !!ravity of the conclusion at which the Government of India thus 
arrive can scarct'!y be overrated. The Secretary of State will, therefore, not La 
surprised if my Lords criticize s~mewhat clo~ely the arguments upon which 
they found their rt'commendation. 

In the first place, tbey cannot bllt think it somewhat too hasty a gene
ralisation to decide now ollce and for all the future of silver. 

My Lords are Ii0t aware, as stllted by the Government of India, that 
" the current of all the most trustworthy opinion tenda more and more 
towards the conclusion that, so far as can now be foreseen, there is no pro~ppct 
of any early or complete recovery ill tl\l' value of si\vl'r, and, on the contrary, 
that the probabilities are all ill favour of a further lall." 

They cannot accfpt this as a vali.! arl!ument in support oC such action as 
the Government of India propose. The rise in the silver market, which has 
occurred sinoe the despatch was written, is iwlf an illustration of the dan,;er 
of sweeping statemenl!!, and of the uncertair.ty of plemature prophecy_ 

In the next place, the GovernmE'nt of India reckon the los8 on the HomE' 
remittances at from 2,01 O,UOOI. to 3,000,0001., or possibly 4,000,000/., a yeal', 
This statement of 105<8 by exchange is eml.hasized and renrlered more specific 
by the Budget for 18i9·80, which contains the following paragraphs:-

"The los. caused by the further and grf'st rail which hiS taken place in the value of 
.i1VH ill relation to gold is a far more rt'lll and _eriou! cause of financial embIlf1'Bll8>nent • 

.. The lOt<" by excbange on the e&timated amount of the Home remittances in the ~oming 
year is 3,947,368[. ; it would have been 4,142,000/., if provision were made for ",mitt,neN 
to COHr the .hole ('f the cnrrent Home chargee. The latter lIum is n-·· . ()l. 
than .... ould have beE'D reqnirl'd for the remittllnce of the same amount in 1St 

year before the long-stalldingequilibrinm betwPen gold and Iilver was Y"" ;".' ·.;,t ,;(,ed. 
So far &8 the .. remittances are required to meet fi18d pay men til, luch aa interett, pen linn 
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"n.d the like,: and such fixed payments eonstiture the bulk of the Home ~harges-it may be 
No.d that thIs great 8um of 3,32~,OOOl. represents the yearly taxatIOn now requirPd in 
addition to what would have been necessary if the old rate of exchange had been maintained. 

"In the finanoial 8tatement published at the beginning of thl' present ye"r, it was 
shown that the G .. vernment believed that a bond fide surplus of nearl.~ 2,OOu.OO~l. of inoome 
over expenditure had beeu secured; and of this 8um 1.500,0001. was to be annually set aside 
as a special provision against famine. This apparentl.v very satisfactory result was brouaM 
about partly bv administ rative improvernenh. but mainly by the impvsition of new tarat;;)n, 
estimated to yield, eventnally, about ],100,0001. a year (see paragraph 160). The Govern. 
ment then hoped that it saw its way to giving to tbe CQuntry the most complete protectioD 
which eoula be devised against the terrible calamities of famine to which it is periJdioally 
exposed. it was a\,o .an~lIin{' that many reforms were within onr rea.ch whioh would be 
in the hij!;hest degree beneficial. 

.. Allhough the condition of the finances continnes in other reApects to be favonrable, the 
fresh fall in the value of silver in relation to gold ha., as has been shown, virtually s,vep' 
away the financial improvement arri.-ed at with 80 mnch difficulty. it may be considered 
that the wbole of the new taxation has been swallowed up in the additional charges 011 

account of loss by exchange. The net amount yielded b.v thi. taxation in the present year 
was, a" hRs been stRted in paragraph 160. ab,.ut 9il.400l., and it is estimated at 1,077,10u1. 
for 1879-80. To remit the wh<>le of the amouut required to meet the HOllie oLarges in tbo 
coming year, it has just been shown that the 8um of 1.364.3621. would be required in excess 
of the estimate of last year. The insur..nce provided against future famine has virtually 
cea.ed to exist; and the difficulties in the way of fiscal and commercial and administrative 
reform have been greatly asrgrllvate.i. Nor caD it be in any way 88snmed tbat the evil will 
not continue and go on increasing • 

• 1 Under such circumstances it is extremely difficult to follo~ any settled financial polioy; 
for the Government cannot even approximately tell what income will be required to meet tho 
tleoe~sary expenditure of the State ... 

It does not appear, from the despatch or from the Budget statements, 
how these figures are arrived at, and it would therefore be desirable to 
ascertain-

(1) The estimated amount of Home remittances for 1879-80. 
(2) The items of which that amount is composed. 
(3) 'rhe method 5n which the loss by exchange stated in the para

graph from the Budget quoted above at 3,957,(JOOI. is com
puted; weether it is obtained by comparing the number of 
rupees at the date of the despatch required to make up the 
sterling remittances with the number which would be required 
if the rupee were equal to 28., and by then converting the 
difference in the number of rupees into sterling at the rate of 
28. the rupee. 

There is room for difference of opinion upon this point; but whatever 
may be the true rate, it certllinly is not 28. ; and if the computation has been 
made upon that arbitrary assumption, the real loss must be less than the sum 
stated in the Budget. 

Again, it must be borne in mind that the loss, whatever it may be, does 
not apply to all Home remittances alike. 

It does apply in full force to perma.ent gold contracts, 8uch as for the 
payment of interest on debt, into which the Government of India ha~e 
entered, for as to these payments the Government has no discretion; .but It 
does not apply with equal force to purcha8e of stores and other terIDIDable 
contracts, as to which the Government retained greater freedom of action. 

There is another question which bas an important bearing upon the 
extent of the loss entailed upon the Indian Government, but to which the 
Indian Government make no reference, and to which my Lords cannot now 
do more than briefly allude. 

It has not yet been established whether the variation in the relation 
between gold and silver may not have been caused by appreciation of 
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the former metal as well as by depreciation ofthe latter, or by a combination 
of both. If appreciation of goold, or a rise of gold in conjunction with a fall 
of silver, enter into the calculation, the f>ffect on the loss by exchange must 
evidently ciffer from that caused by depreciation of silver alone. 

1'he case, ill short, is not so simple as the Government. of India seem to 
suppose, and the various points noticed mnst be much more carefully analyzed 
and discussed before it can be admittf>d that India, or even the Uovernment 
of India, suffers to the extent snpposed. 

Nor can my Lords admit that the re~ponsibility for doing nothing is as 
great all t.hat for doing something. The present evils are not (immediately, 
at all events) the results of any Governmental action, while the responsibility 
of the proposed scheme would rest wholly with the Government. Of one 
thing my l!ords are sure, that it is better to sit still than to have recourse, 
under the influence of panic, to crude legislation, the result of which cannot 
be foretold, and the elfect of which cannot be measured. 

There is one more remark which my Lords desire to make. A pe\'U!!al 
of the despatch leads irresistihly to the conclusion that the Government of 

. India are "pecially anxious to put an end to the competition or silver against 
their own bills as a means of remittance to India, and that the main object of 
their scheme is the establishment of a monopoly of remittance, which would 
enable them to put their own price upon thf>ir bill!, and thus avoid the 
undoubted inconvenience to which they are now exposed by the depres~ion 
of, and the fluctuations in, the market rate. But my Lords must ask 
wh .. ther this would be more than a transfer of their own burthf'n to other 
shoulders; if so, who would eventually hear the loss, and what would he the 
effect on the credit of the Government and on the commerce of India? 

All these are important questions, and they appear to have escaped the 
attention of the Govfrnment of India; !Jut while they are ignored it will be 
imposEible to arrive at a right understanding of the problem, and the problem 
therefore cannot be sol ved until they have been discussed and answered. 

So far, then, the case of the Government of India is not proven, and my 
Lords cannot advise the Secretary of State to approve the proposal of that 
Government, inasmuch as they have not shown that it is rendered necessary, 
eit~er by the immediate difficulty or the prospective risks attending the 
mamtenance of the law as it is. 

II.-E:cami.atio. of tA, Propo,eJ MeluIITe. 

But though my Lords do not think that the Indian Government bave 
made out thf>ir case, they nevertheless readily admit that the difficulty which 
embarrasses them in the matter of remittances to Eng land is one which 
naturally attracts attelltion. In so far as that ciifficlllty exists it undoubtedly 
affects the means of the Government, and forces IIpon them the consideration 
of questions which, whatever their proper so~ution may be, would not have 
arisen but for the loss which the fall in the relative vallie of silvfr as 
compared with ~o'd C&llses to India-a silvfr.using country, in her remittancel 
to England-a g'()ld-llsin~ country. 

They observfl that the Government of India has contracted to make 
certain payments in gold, and that in order to do so they must obtain and 
remit to this couotry a certain qaantitv either of gold itself or of commodities 
equ~1 in value to that quantity. If one of the commodities which they so 
remit should fall in value, it is obvious that thf\y must remit a larger quantity; 
and, silver being a commodity, and, in the eyes of England, nothing but a 
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commodity, it follows that the Government of India, if they pay their Eng
lish dt'bts in silver, must remit more when it is of small value compared to 
gold than they need do when it is of greater value. 

Rut while Il:n~land can only regard the silver as a commodity, in India 
it is also the accepted measure of value, and num"rous and important contracts 
have been entered into in that country, for all of which silver is the standard. 
More particularly the great bulk of the reveuue of India is asspssed upon a 
E'ilver basis. Lllnd-owuers are nnder contract to pay fixed annual amounts of 
silver; tax-payers are required to pay so mnch silver npon every taxable article 
which they consume: and so, when silver fall~ in value, tbe revenue will, at 
least in some of its most important branches, fall in value too, and the Indian 
Govemmcnt will have greater difficulty in making its foreign payments to 
gold.using count ries. 

If tbe qurstion of the loss by exchange be reduced to its simplest 
elements, it will appear that India has to remit to England, in some form or 
oth"r, as mUl'h silver as is equal in value to a certain amount of gold. If at 
a given time 10,000,000 rupees are equal to that amount, she need only remit 
those 10,0(10,(;00 rupees. If silver should fall 50 per cent. in value, while the 
amount to be made up in gold remaills constant, .. he must remit 15,OlI0,OUO 
rupees. If, then, she has no power to diminish the amount. which she must 
pay in gold, there are only two kinds of relief conceivably open to her-Fhe 
must either take measures to procure herself a larger quantity of silver, or 
she-must take measures to promote a rise in its vall1e; by which term my 
Lords mean its real value as a commodity, since it is only the real value 
whioh can Le or will he considered by the European creditor to whom it is to 
be paid. 

With regard to the second alternative, my Lords will not now enquire 
whether it is possible, by any manipulation of the Currency laws of a country, 
to mise the valne of the metal of which that currency consists; but they are 
distinctly of opinion that the proposal now made by the Indian Government, 
to limit the uee of silver in one of the most important purposes to which it 
is applied, can ba\'e no such effect, but must, on the contrary, have a tendency 
to reduce tbe real value still further, and so to aggravate, instead of mitigat
ing, the evil complained of. 

On the other hand, adopting' the first alternative, it is evident that any 
piau fOI' bringing into the Treasury an additional quantity of 8ilver by artie 
ficial currency regulations ought to be very narrowly scrutinised, and ought 
not to be adopted withollt much fuller examination than the 1 nd ian Go\ern· 
ment appear to have given to the measures described in the despatch under 
reply. 

Yet it is clt'ar. as my Lords think, that it is ollly in this way that the 
proposals which have been made could pOllsil.ly be expected to afford relief. 
They do not purport to clill upon the European creditor to forego any part of 
the gold, or silvAr at its true value in relation to gold, to which he is uow 
entitled. They are not calculated to enhance, but rather to diminish, the 
real value of the silver of which the Indian Government has the command. 
They can, therefore, only be expected to operate by giving that, Government 
the power to command a larger quantity of the metal, and thus enabling it 
to shift the burden of its pre8ent loss to the shoulders of some one else. 

The Government of India appear, at one point, if my Lords understand 
paragraph 39 of the despatoh aright. to contemplate, under cert.ain circnm
stanles, an increase in the quantity of silver to be put into the rupee. They 
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state that there is a comparatively easy and certain method open for correct. 
ing .t~e evil~ that ~rise from ~ depreciated silver ~urrency, namely, the gradual 
addItion to Its .welght. ThIs they seem to thIDk could be carrit'd out by 
d~gr?es, and wI!hou~ C.Oolt to the S!a~e, to auy extent thought expedient, 
wltbm the. pracllcal hmlts of the C?llllng po~er of the 1\1 illts. It is hardly 
worth ~hlle, however,. to pursue tbls sug;restlon further, since, in paragral.h 
24, they say that the lIlCrpaS6 to the weight of the rupee is undeservinO' of 
attention, as, in fact, it would give no security for tbe future, and w~uld 
entail a beavy charge without accomplishing the essential point to be aimed at. 

But the argument givt'n in paragraphs 40 and 41 in defence of the 
justice of a change which would materially affect existing and long.standing 
contracts requires notice. The Government of India say tbat those who have 
seen the value of the rupee fall in a few years from 2 •. to h. 7d. may, 
without their sense of justice being questioned, ask to have the contracts 
made at tbe former rate protected, if not by a restoration of things to the 
position in which they were five or six years ago, at all events to the extent 
of giving security against farther loss, this rfstoration being effeded by 
interference with the currency. . 

The doctrine set forth in thesp. paragraphs appears to my Lords to be 
both novel and dangerous. It would have justified the creditors of the State 
if, at the time of the great discoveries of gold in California and Australia, 
thpy had claimed a reviiJion of their contracts in order to restore them to the 
position they occupied before the fall in the price of gold; and it wonld, if 
admitted, place the State iu a most incon venient alld even perilous position, 
by assigning to it the duty of from time to time adjusting the currency to 
what might appear to the Government of the day to be the demands of justice 
or equity. It can hardly be necessary for my Lords to enlarge upon the 
consequences which might, or indeed must, result from Buch an undertaking. 

My Lords might stop here, but it will probably be for the convenience of 
the Secretary of Hate that they should offer some more particular remarks 
upon the remedy which the Government of India have devised. 

The Government of India propose that the free coinage of silver shall be 
restricted, so that the rupee shall no longer remain, as at present, simply a 
piece of silver of a given weight and fineness, but shall, in addition to these 
qualities, bear a fixed relative value to the Englitlh sovereign, and that this 
rdation shall be one-tenth, or, in other word$, that the rupee shall be equal to 
2 •• in gold. . 

The despatch describes in detail the mode in which this change is to be 
effected, but, in doing so, it suggests important questions of principle, to 
which it hardly supplies the answers. 

]. The proposal appears to be open to those ohjectioDs to a token 
(Orrency which have long been recognised by all civilized nation!', t'iz., tbat 
instead of being automatic, it must be " managed" by the Goveni ment, and 
that any such management not o~ly fails to ke~p a token-C?rrt'IH'1 at p~r, 
but eXI,oses the Government whICh undertakes It to ,-ery senou~ dlffil'llltlf>8 

and temptations. 
2. It appears to my Lords that the Government of India. ill wakillg

the prel'pnt proposal, lay themselves op~n to thfl. same crit.icisms as are made 
UpOll Governments which have deprecIated t~e~r ~urrenJles. In general, the 
object of snch Governments has been to dlmlm~h the amount t.hey have to 
pay to their creditors. In the present case the object of the IndIan Govern-
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ment appears to be to increa.se the amount they have to receive from their 
tax-pilyers. }'ly Lords fail to see any real difference in the character of the 
two transactions. 

It will perhaps be stated in reply to this question that the value of the 
rupee has not fallen in India, and that, consf'quently, wben the n1ree is 
fixed at 28., neitber the tax-payer nor tbe debtor wiil have more to pay than 
they now pay. If tbis reply be made, it may be asked in the first place 
whether the exchange value of the rupee before the recent fall in silver wall 
not )s. lO~tl., and not 2s., and in tbe next place bow a contraction of the 
Indian currency, whioh can have no operation out of India, and which is to 
have no effect in India, can alter the exchange value of the rupee iu business 
transactions with England? 

As a matter of fact, the rupee has, for the h.st few years, been depreciated 
for purpOf:es of foreil?n exchange, whilst, according to the above supposition, 
it has maintained its value in India. How, then, can a measure wllich only 
purports to maintain the value of the rupee in India prevent its being 
depreciated for purposes of exchange with England? . 

If, on the other hand., it is the case that the value of the rupee has fallen 
in India, and that it will hE' raised in India by the operation of the proposed 
plan, that plan is open to the objection that it alters every contract and every 
fixed payment in India. 

This proposal is, in fact, contrary to the essential and well-established 
principle of the currency law of this country, which regards the current 
standard coin as a piece of a given metal of a certain weight and fineness, and 
whieh condemns as futile and mischievous every attempt to go behind this 
simple definition. 

It is perfectly true, as stated in the despatch (paragraph 41), that" the 
very essence of all laws relating to the currency has been to give fixity to the 
standard of value as far as it is possible" ; but it is no less true that, accord
ing to the principles which govern our currency system, the best and surest 
way, and indeed the only tried and known way, of giving this fixity is to 
adhere to the above definition of current standard coin. A pound is a given 
quantity of gold, a rupee is a given quantity of silver; and any attempt to 
give those terms a different meaning is condemned by experience aDd 
authority. 

3. If the present state of exchange be due to the depreciation of silver, 
the Government scheme, if it succeeds, may relieve-

(I)-The Indian GovernmE'nt from the inconvenience of a nominal 
readjustment of taxation in order to meet the loss by exchange 
011 the Home remittances: 

(2)-Civil servants and othel' Englishmen who are Ferving or working 
in India, and who desire to remit mOlley to England : 

(3)-Englishmen who have money placed or invested iu India which 
they wish to remit to England. 

But this relief will be given at the expense of the Indian tax-payer, and with 
the effect of increasing every debt or fixed payment in India, including debts 
due by raiyats to money-lenders; while its effect will be materially qualified, 
80 far as the Government are concerned, by the enhancement of the public 
obligations in India, which have been contracted on a silver basis. 

4. It may be further objected that if them are hoards of silver coin in 
India, the operotion of this plan will draw them into the circulation, and 80 

prevent or retard the operation of tbe proposed remedy; and as a forged or 
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Imuggled rupee will be physically identical with a legal ruppe. there will be 
nnprecedf'nted temptations to forgoing and ~mllggling. The operation of 
tbl'H~ different causes may not improbaLly brin~ a number of rupet's into 
circulation and 80 render the iuccesa of the proposed measure extremely 
doubtful. 

5. Finally, the Indian Government propose. apparf'ntly in doubt of the 
manner in which the scheme will operate, to take power to modify or put an 
end to it by executive action. But my Lords submit that in a matter of such 
importance, and involving such wide and serious ('on~equences, it would be 
most unad\'i"able to take a step of this description in a tentative spirit, and 
without dibtillct views concerning its operation and results. 

If, then, a case had been made out, which my Lords do not admit, for 
an alteration of the Currency Law of Illdia, the particular al teration which 
the uoverllmellt of India propot'e could not, in the opinion of the Trt>asury, 
be entertained until the douhts and objections which have Buggested them
selves to my Lords are answered and rt'moved. Those ol,jectiolls are f"ullded 
on principles which have been long and ably discussed, aud which are now 
generally admitted by statesmen and by writers of accepted authority to lie 
at the root of the Currenoy systt'm. 

It is no light nlatter to accept inllovationR which must far Bnd under
mine that system. And my Lords have theref .. re felt it their duty ,.Iainly
though they hope not inconSistently with the respect due to the Go\'ernment 
of India-to expre.s their conviction that the plan which has been rplerred to 
them for their obs"rvlltioflS is one which ought Dot to be sanctioned by Her 
Majesty's Government or by the Secretary of Stale. 
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XXXIV. 

MEMORANDUM BY MR, R. B. CHAPlIAN, C.S.I., ON AN INTERNlTIO!UL 
BIMETALLIC STANDARD l\fEASURE OP V HUS, DATED 2ND JUNE 1830. 

By his despatch No. 502, dated IHth December 1879, LOid CranLrook 

Prefatory remarks. 
formally intimated to the Government of India 
that the Committee appointed to examin~ the 

proposals made by Government of Inrlia in despatch No. -1-23, dated 9th 
November 1 ~7 8, for the limitation of the coinage of silver at the Indian 
Mints, had reported, unanimously, against those propo.als, forwarded a 
letter from th>l Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Tl'easury reviewin(J' 
those proposals in detail, and stated that Her Majl'sty's GOVJrnment had 
deC'ided not to authorise the change advocated by the Governmeut of India 
iu the Currellcy system of India. This decision had been already communi
cated to tbe tiovernment of India by teleg-raph on the 19th May 1~i9. The 
Secretary of State has not yet made any comments upon the more elaborate 
discllssions submitted by the GovPrnment of India to Her Majesty's Govern
ment in despatch No. 368, dated 13th October 1870, of the effects upon the 
interest of India of the disturbance of the relations between gold and silver, 
and its Fossible remedies. 

2. In his despatch No. 502, Lord Cranbrook wrote, with reference to 
the aforesaid leUer from the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury 
(paragraph 4)-

.. It mnst be \Inder~tood that the Members of my Council are uncommitted to the facts 
and arl(nments uf that letter, and that \he queltions discussed remain open for their consi· 
deration in ease of need arising" ; 

and in a later despatch, No. 36, dated 5th Februar.,· 18g0, in which he 
rejected a request made by the Bombay Chamber of Commerce" that an 
opportunity might be afforded to thl'm of offering their opinion on the 
measures submitted by the Governmpnt of India in connecti.lll with the fail 
in the price of silver in relation to gold," Lord Cranbrook added (paragraph 
3)-

"The qn~stion, how .. ver, of the Indian (>xchanges and their position with reg.ra to 
the supply of silver is one which is continuall.f hefore me; and I shali, at any time, bd 
ready to give a very oareful consideration to any views which the Chawber WRy desire to 
present to Her Majesty'~ Government on the "ul>ject." 

The importance of the question i!l, indeed, such that it can selJom be 
absent from the minds of any one ellga~ed in the financial administratioll of 
BritIsh Innia; and the Secretary of I:'Itate will, doubt less, gladly cOllsider 
any sugge8tions which the Government of Iudia llIay make for its solutio II, 
which seem to contain the promise of any useful result. 

The questi n does not, just now, assume s·) urgent an aspect as it has 
sometimes done, and as it may do agaill ally day; but" ill some respects, this 
makes the oCf'llsion only the m<lre snitaHe for its discussion. 

'l'he Hon'ble the Financial Member ha~, accordingly, invited me to place 
on record the views which have, after long study, been forced upon me by 
an ever-present sense of the danger, to which not ouly the finances, but all 
the domestic interests of British India are expos.,d, so long as the chief 
national standards of value are in their present isolatlld and uuproteott:d condi
tion. 
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In the following remarks, I shall not lefer again in detail to the two 
despatches fl'om the Government of India, Nos. 36g and 4i3, or to the 
criticisms by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury upon the 
later despatch, excepting only to say that, inasmuch as the earlier despatch 
expresse? generally, ,and, in the main, still expresses, my convi(;tions, I 
lIt'cessar Ily sympathise with the preference maniffsW by the Lords of the 
Treasury tOl' the conclusions stated in the earlier despatch, in 80 far as they 
ddler from the recomlllendations contained in the later despat~h. 

3. In dealing ",ith the subject, it is neceseary t() Lear clearly in mind the 
't' , di~tinction between the u~e of any sub,.tance as 

DIS IDctJOn ,between a a standard measure of value and it.s use as money 
standard and an lllstrument of, . f ' 
exchange. that IS to say, as an lIlstrument or the transfer 

of value measured hy such a standard. Money 
may be represented hy various instruments possessed of no intrinsic value; 
and value iI', for the mo~t p'trt, actually transferr&<I, by llIeans of suoh 
represelltative instrumellts as b:lnk or currency notes, bills and cheques, or, 
eve II , without the intervention of such instrumellts at ail, by entries in 
bankers' books and at ciearillg-houses.' A II such device!! are independeut of 
the standard measure of va IDe itself, which is, by the hypothesis, fixed, aud 
can only be alter!!d, by legislation. 

4. It is, also, important to distinguish clearly between money proper
which must be made of the substanc!! of tlte 

Distincti'ln betwe~n sub· standard it~elf -alld the various devices employe<1 
etallti¥e and rel'resentati\'tl f h llloney, ' for represl'nting money. ~toney proper, 0 t!! 

sllbstance of the standard, alone possesllel! an 
original, inherent, anu intrinsic legal tpncler force, vi, tiberatriz, or, as the 
French call it, force lib"raloire, The various. rt'presentative expedients hav8 
ollly a derivative vu libulltriz, possestled in virtue, not of any inherent 
quality of tht'ir own, but solely of their convertibility into money proper. 
Hence, money proper is alone capable of permanently storing value, and of 
transporting it from one country to another. Bills of exchange cannot do 
this; they unly set uiI value existing iu one country against value existing 
in another Countrv, 

5. A suffioiently general and permanent adoption of any substance as 
V', a standard mpasure of value, by ensurillg its ern-

ard. alue of maler.al of etand- ployment as money, and, tlO, for hoar~ing', greatly 
enhances its value; but any confUSion bptwt!en 

t he objects and attrihutes of a standard measure of value, and the objects 
and attributes of money, whether real or representative, must i~lvolve ,the 
erroneous treatment of any problem regarding such matters. lhe obJect 

of a standard measure of value is to rtgulate all 
contracts subject to the standard, espressed in 

money; money, and the various devices repre~enting money, are only the 

f 
instl'nmente by which value is h(larded, trans-

Object of a standard 

and 0 money. d d ' 't d 'J ported or exeh'lnge ,accor, lUg to tile s all OIl . 
6. Every civilised nation, at present, nsf'S, for Its .. tandard ltleasur~ of 

I bT "value, either silver, or gold, or some cOlUulUa-
at nd8tadsl Ity of e:lI8tlDg tion of these metals; and, 8S the value of these 

an ar , d ' d' I I metals themsdves depell 8, Imme late y, a m(l.~ 
wholly upon their employment as I't"tlcianl measules of value, and, thert!~re 
as money, the substitution of one for lhe other "Y 411y ~lIIp()lttlnt commulIlty 
inevitably enhallces the value of the aJopte] Illetal at the espen:le of that 

2 A. 
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of the rejected metal, and thus, by a double effect, disturbs the 
relations between the two metals. Moreover, apprehensiolls, that su(·h a 
substitution by one community may lead to similar substitutions by otber 
communities, are likely to intensify its oppo~ite effects upon both metals. 

7. There is Dot now, it is believed, any doubt-(l) that the longstand-
. . ing equilibrium between gold and silver conti-

Causes of theIr reoent dIS- nued till 1873, generally because, whil8t it pre
hlbance. vailed, no considel'aiJle change took place, 
throughout the world, in the several national standards of value, and ~pe
cially, because the French Monctary Law of It!O~ provided for the constant 
optional interchange of the two metals at a fixed ratio; or (2) tbat the dis
turbance of that equilibrium since 1 t!73 is the consequence of the substitu
tion of gold for silver as the standard measure of value in Germany, followed 
by the closure of the Mints of the Latin Convention to the less valuable 
metal, and the withdrawal of the optional interchange of the two metals 
heretofore allowed within tbe jurisdiction of that Convention. 

S. Appended to the Resolution of the Government of India in the 
l< inancial Dfpartment, No. 3044, dated 22n<k 
September 1h76, are statistics of the course of 
wholesale prices of certain t:vpical tommodities 
measured in gold and silver, before and after the 

Conclusions in 1876 that 
the value of gold and enn 
,ilver had riseo. 

disturbance of the equilibrium of gold and silver in 1 g 73. In the 19th 
paragraph of that Resolution the Government of India stated that tb08e 
prices indicated that gold had, till then, risen in value since the equilibrium 
of the precious metals had been disturbed; and that there was, at that time, 
no evidence that silver bad fallen in value either in India 01', even, in 
London. 

9. In Table I appended to the present Note, the prices and values of the 
commodities then quoted for April 1876, are com-

Subsequent phenomena pared with thE'ir corresponding' prices and values 
in December 1879, Ul'ing the latest figures at hand 

for both India and Great Britain. There has been a re-action in some of the 
prices quoted ill India, which appears to be chiefly due to the recent unfavour
able seasons; but in ouly Dille * of the eighteen examples quokd are the 
ValuE'S of commodities mpasured in silver, even now, big-her than they were 
in March 1873. It is unnecessary to examille these phenomena further in 
detail, because little could be added to Mr. Robert Giffen's able anal~'si~ of 
wider facts of the same character, in his paper read before the Stati"tical 
Society on the 21st January 1879, and printed at page 36 of the Society's 
Journal for that year_ Since that date, bowever, there has bt'en a dt'cided 
rise in prices; in other words, a decided fall in the value of both metals. 

10. There appears to ue 110 room, now, to doubt the correctness of the 
conclusion which the Government of India 

eon6rm the conclusion of ~nnounced more than three ypars ago, or that it 
18i6. IS still true that the value of gold has rather 
risen than fallen since 1873, and that, contrary to general expectation and 
popular belief, the value of silver has also rispn, and has nl>t, even yet, fall~n; 
in short, that of the five possible ('ausI'S, to one or otber of which the Govern
ment of India .said, in the 6th paragraph of the Resolution of St'ptember 
1816, that the disturbance of the equilibrium of tbe precious me~IB must be 

• In E,glll1td, Beef, 8ngar. and SlIltl'etre i and in Irtdia, Spelter, Hide" Jute, Rice 
Lillaeed, and Wheat. 
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Olle, t be fit'st is as .ret still the actual cause, namely, wAite the rallie 0/ 60ti 
".etals has f',sen, the value 0/ !lord Ita, riun more than tltat of ,ilt'er. 

11. This conciusioB is one of fact only, It would, indeed, be folly to 
base ally actiOtl upon such facts without first 

This conclusion is coufine.d forming a judgment upon the ill lIueuces whioh' 
to tbe facts apart from theIr have produced them,' in ord~r to all opiniuD, 
oaUBe8. specially, whether these intlul'lIces are permanent 
or only temporary. But it is ~sential to a profitable and practical di~eu"sion 
of the presl'nt problem not to confound the cOllpparati vely sim pif· qllet;tioll, 
whether the value of the precious metals has or has llut risen or fallt'n, with 
the complex question, wcat IDfJUt'flCt'S may hllve produced either results. 
Regarding these iufluences, there are likely tu be ulmost as many opillions as 
there are men; and an 8uswer to the qupstion, 'Vhether they wili operat\! 
permanently or only temporarily, may be difficult, a'ld can never be mor .. 
thau a mere opiuion. But an answer to t.he que.;tion whether, II.S a matter 
of fact, prices have, on the whole, ri"ell or lallen,-in other words, whether 
the value of gold and silver has inCleased or decreased,-is compnrativ .. ly 

.easy; and it is only ,~ith tile facts, aud their cun~equl'nces, that \\'e are, iu 
the first instance, concerned. 

12. It is strange that such pbenomena ~honld Le frequently disoussed, 
even oy eJperts, as if an increase in the vallie of any 

Fall of value of one com- commodity rplalivply to the rest of commodities 
modity iwpliel rise of Ihat of as a who I .. , could be n ttributed to a fall in the value 
its corrdativ~. of the body of commll(litie~ to the exclmion of the 
conception of a rise in the valli!! of the excepted commudity. It is surely all 
i'lconeeivable that the value of one commodity should decrease r,"lativety to 
tilat of another wittlOUt a correlative increast' in the vallie "f the commodity 
compared, as that Olle scale of the balauces ~hould fa.1I w,tllOut the uth!!r 
rising. 

13. Whatever, then, be the inAuencl's which have produced the present 
pheuomella, and whether these phenumena may 

VHloes of silver and gold d" 'bl 
still higher than in ISiS, be expected to en ure or not, It seem~ Ilnpo8s1 e, 

in the meanwhile, to dispute that tbe general 
range of both gold and silver price!! are still lowpr, ill other words, tbat the 
valnes of both those Illetals are still higher than they were in 1~7;j. 

At the same time, as it is impossible to fort'see the axtent to which 
" "pressure may be further transferred from ailver 

but future of SIlver, stIll, to g'lld no one can f .. el at all oonfident that silver 
doubtful. "II k' hi' h b" h 'ta' d WI ,·ep t e va ue It as It erto mam Ine, or, 
e{en, that fresh events, such for example, as the final demonet isation of silver 
I,y I<'rance, may Dot, as pointed out by the Government of lndia in para
graphs a6 tu a~ of its despatch No, ~68, dawd J8th Octub .. r J 876, make the 
retelltiOll by allY civilised Slaw of silver as its standard measure of value 
dilficult, if not impossible. 

H. It seems clear, then, that the loss to British India, consequent upon 
, the phenomena under disoussion, is to be at tri-

Loss to IndIa from enhance- buted &s yet spt·citically to the ri"e in the value 
:::~8t. of ber fixeU gold obliga- of goiJ, and the concomit~nt enhancement of the 

obligations of British India, fixed by the f.:olJ 
standard. The amount entered uuder the adjusting head Loss by Exchange, 
in accordance with the present !'y~tem of the Indian :Finance and Revt'Due 
Accounts, is Dot the measure of that enhancement, which caB not be as
certaiued by a comparison with the cUI1\"entiuuul par of Re. 1 = 2.", alld mUlti 
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be rf'ckoned only upon the fha·d portions of thp disbursements from the 
Home Treasury. 1'bus calculated, this enhancement does not, probably, as 

yet, excepd 2l crores of rupeps * a year, which 
About 2! erore. of rupees f II I sum may be taken as a u estimate of the oss a year. 

. to British. India from the disturbance of the 
equilibrium of the precious. metals which existed in 1873. 

15 • .But it must be remembered, on the olle hand, that this estimate is 

C 
'd if' confined to the con~equences of the increase of tht! 

onSI eratioDI a eehug value of gold in excess of the iucrease in the value thid e.timate. .. 
of silver, and does not include the loss due to the 

rise which is common to both metals; and, on tht. other haud, that although, 
owing to the metals beiug linkpd together through the Freneh Monetary 
Law, thPre was no disturbance of their relative values, and so the fact 
received comparatively little practical recognition, yet there is no doubt that, 
in consequence of the gold discoveries in Califorllia (1848) and A~stralia 
(1~51), the values of the precious metals were, iu 11:S7a, still abnormally 
depressed. Their pre~ent value3 will prubably prove to be more permanent 
than their values in 1873. 

16. The chief item of loss to British India is due to the fact that, dUl"in~ 

Ch' f 't fit I d' the period (1850- 73) when the value of the pre· 
Ie 1 em 0 088 0 n 18.· I I d' 

CIOUS meta s was so abnormal y depresse owmg 
to the gold discoveries, that the gt'ueral standard measures of value were 
perhaps 25 per cent. below their usnal range, India borrowed, for the sup' 
pression of the Mutiny alld coustrllction of Railways, 164~ millions 
sterling, on which India' must continue to pay ioterest, at the covenanted 
rates, by standardB which have nearly, if not quite, recovered what will prob. 
ably be found to be their lIOl'mal values 'l'he burden has, however, been 
mitigated by the subsequent reduction of the rate of interest on most of these 
loans, excepting some of the Guaranteed Hailway Loans; and it cannot be 
confidently assumed either that India would have been able originally to 
burrow on the same terms if the range of the standard measure!! of value bad 
not been depressed, or, on the other hand, that the subseqlleut reduction of 
the rates of interest upon those loans would have been possible if there had 
been no intermediate recovery of the values of the precious metals. 

17. The grounds upon which it is considered that British India would be 

Advantages expected from 
international bi·metalJio 
standard. 

benefited by the adoption of an international Li
metallic standard measure of value may now be 
discllssed. Two practical advantages are antici
pated from the adoption of such a standard by all 

nations or even by the leading commercial nations :-
Firat.-Fluctuatiolls of exchange between the moneys of different 

countrips would be confined within narrow limits. 
Seeondly fllla pri1lCipall,f.-The standard measure of value would gain 

immensely in that stability which is, above all tlnngs, to be desir~d 
in a standard. 

• ~ oTE.-This estimalo4l is thus made-
Net yearly obligations of the Home Trewmry 

8tHlin~, about . • • • • 
Equals, Yith silver at-

SOd. all oz. ( .. xchAoge about 1.1'. 7d.) • 
60d. an oz. le.lct.alJge about Is.lld.) 

Fund fixed iu 
£11,750,000 

Rs. 14.6tl,OO,OOO 
• " 12,22.00,000 

LoBS, upon the a..~umption that the fall in the exchange is 
due, ~xolu.i.ely, to a riM in the value of gold Rs 2.4·Io,OO,(lto() 
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18. Speaking, first, of ilucttlations of infernal/o 'ta I ~rc"a"g", it ill 
Fluctuations of exehang~. unnece8~a\'y to dilate upon tbf' inconvenit'nce 

" which they cau~e to traJe. Po~"ibly, indeed, this 
lUConvemencf' may !<ome times hI' over-e!<timated· for the direct f'ffect of a 
fluctuation ,is confined to ellgagements already' contracted and in course of 
f~lfilment ; It can ouly affect subsequent transactions by inducing apprehen
sions that renewed fluctuations may vitiate the calculations upon wbich the,v 
are undertaken. Not only, however, are ~uch appreheD~ions, often, sufficient 
to par~lyse trade, and not only must repeated fluctuations cau!'e serious an,l 
llnme\,lte(~ los~es to honest traders, but which is, perhaps, worse, uncertainty 
a,s to. t~e ~ntel'natiollal exchanges introduces an avoidable elt'mellt of specula
tIOn IIIJllrlOlIS to sober, prudent aud honourable, and, therefore permanently 
profitable commerce. • 

19. Fluctuations of exchange betwepn two countries must be mainly due 
to variations in the standard measur84 of value of 
one or both couutries. If two countrie3 use one 

standard measure of value*-whether thev u!<e the same unit or not is Ii 

matter of little importance-thl' fluctuat,io'lls of the exchange between th.;m 
cannot eXCt't'd the narrow limite of the cost of tran(;porting' the material of 
the standard from one country to another. Such stabilJty of exchange is a 

Their main CRUse. 

clln~idfrable advantage; but It is important not 
Advantages of their elimi. . f t b fl t 

llatiJn should not be over- to exag-gerate Its 8COPP, or to org~ t at 110 lIa-
rated. tions of internati->nal exchange \IIi~ht be, thll~, 
. almost wholly eliminated, not only without any 
Improvement of the !'tability of t he common ~talld"rd measure of value, whICh 
is its only indispensable attribute, bllt even with a simultaneoull deterioration 
of that characteristic. 

20. The international bi-metallic RtBndard measure of value, actually, 
to a great extent, prevailed throu~hout the whole world, 8.<; .long as .the 

I · French MOlletary Law of I!lUa wa~ 111 opllratlOn. 
nkmahonal bime'a!lio . b 11 

.!a'ldard existed und F' h TillS truth may not, even yet, e genera y recog-
er rene 'ed I. • • 'd' tabl th I tRW of 1803. nlS ; uut It IS 10 ISpU e at, so ong as 

gold and silver were freely interchangeable in 
France, at a fixed ratio, that ratio, necessarily governed the relations of the 
tl\'O metals, nnd therefore the value of each tb~ouO'hout the world. 'fhe s"le 
gold standard of En<7land and the sole silver I!ta~dard of India were, alike, 
wholly mbject to th; inAuence of the French Law, and not, as bas i>et-n 
supposed, independent of it : the values of England's gold and India's silver 
Were absolutely controlll'd hy the French Law. 

21. Doubtiess, that law only could operattl freely and fully, while France 
. . po~sessed sufficient stores of both mE'tals. Bef"re 

of ~~c~~:~.npon the stabIlity the golJ di~coveries of If)48 and ~85~, the FreDch 
. Monetary Law had ceased to n:talUtam !he v,lue 

of ~Ilver measured in gold, which commanded a small varyrng premIUm; and 
lad the gold discoveries of California and Australia been repf'ated cOllversel.". 
as her silver stores were exhausted the French MOlletary Law would have, 
III like manner, ceased to maintain'thfl value of ~old measur~ i~ silver. H'!t 
this on Iy shows that the demand for metallic, that is. Illtrll1SIC money, 1U 

1<'rance alone, great as it is, is not sufficient to maintain such a law per-

• Of couroe the eondition~ on wbich etandard money can be coined in tb(' 'ri~_ 
mnlt be stable. It is not. enou!lb that tbe Awe 8ubalanoe should be use.!; C ;'Hji· 
tiou. must be invariable. 
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manentl.,·, under all circum~tances ; and mUllt not be allowed to ohscure the 
fact that the French bi-metallic law alone did contine fluctuations in the 
relRti\"p values of gold and silver throughout the civilised ~orld, for three
quarter>: of a cenhll)" within narrow limits, 

2.2, In theory, however, the bi-metallic standard of valne is not, in allY 
.. sensp, indispensa LIe for the elimination of all 

BI-,~8Ilalhc t"bt~nl.d.udf not avoidable fluctuations of exch:JDge. Manifestly 
PIl8 .. n~la to Sill I'y 0 ex- Id' 
changt'. the same result WI u be attamed "y the use of 

any other common standard, say, for instance, 
pithPr golrl or sil ve". J n order that there may be no Sll hstantial fillctuatioliS 
of exchange between two or more countries, the one and only thing IIpedful 
is that they Rhall measllrp value by one stanrlard, whatever that standard 
may be ; and no ot.ber device will pl'event such fluctuatiolls. 

23. Bnt,obviousl.,·, the degrEe of stability of an internatiollal standard 

S b
'l' f d d IDPasure of value mnst oepelld entirely upon tbe 

ta Ilty 0 stun 11.1 • • I . d did Th' h' partlcu ar !'tan ar se ecte IS suggests t e 
seeond and principal a(h'antage which is to be expected from the adoption 
of an iutpl'lIati,)nal oi-metallic standard mpnsure of value; namely, the vast 
improvement of that stability of the general standard measures of value which 
is of such supreme im,'crtance. 
• 24. It has been obstlrved that the substitution hy Germany of g"ld for 

silver, as its standard measure of value, followl'd 
. lnjnrioo~ conleqnenoes of by what was in effect the same action bv France 
Jtg recent dIsturbance. d h ' . .' " ~ an er Aas'lclates III the LatIn ConvelltIon, was 
the immerliate came of the recent disturbance of the long-standing eqnili. 
brium of silver and gold, and so aggravated to British India the conse
qnences of the recovery of its value by gold, which was already in progres~, 
as to cause to it a loss upon its public oblig-ations ml'asured in gold, estimated 
at about 2~ crores of rupees a year. A loss in the same proportion was 
caused upon all other obligatiolls fixed by cOlltra(,t or cnstom, by the gold 
8tandard. Dou1tless. the transfer of pre~sllre from silver to gold, which 
produced these inconvenient consequpnces, !Dust have, proportionately, conn
teracted the rise in the value of silver which would, otherwise, have been 
greatly acceleratt.'<l, and I ndia must have obtained some compensation for the 
enhancement of its public gold obligations in the cOll'elative depression of 
pulJlic silver oblig-ations. .Hut if British India be treated as a "'holl', only 
its foreign oblil!ations need for the present purpose, Le considered; and the 
fixed fort'ign obligations of British Indh measured in silver, though large, 
lwar so sma.1l a proportion to those measUl'ed in gold, tha.t it is certain that 
ufter all sets-off, thpre must remain a large balance of loss caused . to Briti.h 
India by the action, first of Germany, and then of France_ 

~b. No one can say whether the Governments of these two countries, 

Stability of standSI'd should 
Dot bfl lisble to disturbance 
by action of one nation. 

especially that of Gel'many, which originated the 
disturbancp, fully perceived the injury to the 
general interests which would follow upou the 
change of their national standard measures of 

val.ue. I.nasmuch ~s Germany herself has suffered and is sufferlDg, as is 
belIeved, 10 proportIOn, as muoh by the change of its standard measures 
of value as any other nation, it may perhaps be presumed that the nature 
?nd effects of that measure cannot have been altogether appreciated by 
Its authors.. However that may be, it is, surely, a most serious evil that 
a. slUgle natIOn should, by a. domestic action of this kind, whether inten-
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tional1y or not, inAict upon other n'ltions grievous IUJuriell against which 
they are powerless to protect thern;.el ves. 

26. As tbings n.)w are, the stability of the standard measures of valae 

A 't' throu!{hout the world is at the mercy uf anv single 
8 I now 18. 'd bl t' h' h "1 consl era e na lOn, W IC can, at Its p easore, 

practically overthrow such stability with all tbe great interests depen4t'Dt 
InternationM remedy ur- upon it. A II countries alike are, uowever, deeply 

gently required, interested in the avoidance of any disturbance of 
the general standard meaSUres of value; and it 

may ?e hope,d tha.t, when the va,t importance of the general interests at 
sta~e 1& percelve~, It may be possiole to obtain a mutual undertaking by each 
natIon not again, without international consultation and consent to take 
any steps of this killd, involving, of necessIty, the disturbancA of th: general 
bases of contracts. Certainly it would seem that this Of all others is a 
Illatter which the comity of nations should act, under 'all circumstan~e!!, in 
common accord j and th:Lt resort should ~ had to all the sanctions and re
strictions which international engagements can supply, in order to prevent 
a recllrren~e of the evils to which recent events show that all nations are 
now, helples~ly, exposed. 

The best intpmational 
standard measure of value, 

27. Thus faf, the following two axioms have 
been establish~d :-

ll) That it is high Iy desirable that all nations should measure value by 
ODe standard. . 

(2) That the common intereshl require that no important nation should 
alter its staudard measure of value without the consellt of the 
rest. 

'rhe further problem may nolV be considered, what would form the best 
(lommon international standard mea~ure of value, if the principal nations 
should a/{rl'e to adopt ODE>? This question res"l~eB itself illto the previous 
qU"stioo, what would be the most stable possible standard; for beyond all 
doubt the most stable standard which is in other relipccts suitable, is the 
best standard. 

2M. It is unnecessary, in the discussion of this question, to g() behind the 
Such .. slandard must be precious metals, or to enquire why, by general 

gold, silv~r, or a combiuation consent, gold or silver, or some comoination of 
of the two, these two metals are in use as standard measures 
of value by aU civilised nations, to the I'Xclusiun of all other standards, There 
is no doubt,-indeed, the occasion for the present argument would dpmon
strate the fact afresh, if slIch demonstration were necessary-that the value 
of the precious metals themselves is far from being immovable, and, therefore, 
that they are far from constituting perfect standard measures of the value of 
ot.her ubjects; but, from time immemorial, better and more stable standards 
have b~en sought in vain. It wonld, therefore, be unprofitable to aJvel't 
further to such speculations, it being, practically, certa!n that, in pl~tice, 
among all civilised nations, the precious metals must contlllue to constitute 
tho standard measures of value to which all contracts, not othefwise expressed, 
mllst be referred, In what follows, therefore, it will be aSl!umed that the 
choice of the best possible standard measure of value lies practically oetw8en 
cold, silver and some combination of these metal,. 
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29. The problem now to be investigated has no immediate bea'ring IIp!)n 
the tluctuations of i nt"rnational exchange, which 

Stability of standard to be can be preven ted, abs(llutely J beyond nal'l:ow limits 
distinguished Ii'om stability h If' I I 
of exchange. y t Ie use 0 any ,".ulta) e common ~tandal'd 

measure of value, and ID no other wa,' whatI've)'. 
It signifies nothing so far as stability of ex::hange alnne is concer;led. whether 
!'uch common standard be gold, or silver, 01' a combination of the two metals, 
or any other possihle substance or device whatever. In ordfr, however, to 
ascertain the effect upon the infinitely more iml'ortnnt stahility of sfa7/dard, 
of the adoption of one 01' other of the three l'Os"ihle standarJs, namely, g-old, 
siher, or some I'ombination of the two metal~, it is necesi'ary briefly to examine 
the causes which regulate the value of the prpcious metals. 

30. In their nature, these causps do not differ from tho~e which re~ulate 
th" value of any otIler object. Value is essenti

Causes of values of preoj· ally eo relative alld not an abstract conception; 
OU8 metals. and the value of the precious metals, as of any 
other object, at any momellt, and in any placp, dei~ellds, imm.·diately. UpOIl 

the pressure of the preseut demand upon the present supply. 'Without 
diverging to follow any of the lines of thoul!ht sllg'ge~tpd by this definition, 
it is only D!'ceSi"ary, for the present purposl', to remnrk that the pres~ul'e of 
the demand upnn the supply of objects slleh as gold and SIlver, which are, 
practically, imperishable, and the principal uses of which involve compara
tively little wear and tear, is subject to iufluences whic'l differ widely frOill 
those which regulate the pressure of the demand upon the supply of perishable 
object~, as, for t'xample, a great catch of fish. 

;31. Gold and eilver arc used for three principal purposes, which may 

FileS of gold and silver. 
be named in their order of importance, 8~ 
follows ;-

(1) hoarding, or storing value, whether in the form of money or ID 

cruder forms; 
(2) current 01' active money; 
(3) the manufacture of works of art or oTD,aments, and various indus

trial uses. 
The actual filial consumption or waste of the precious metals in manu-

. facture of works of art or ornaments, is, by com-
. ~a~teti' Itn wor);s of art parison with the quantities produced, so insigni. 
In"IUDl can . fi h' l' d WI th b d' I " cant t at It may ,e Ignore . Ie er em 0 ttl. 

in works of art, or in solid bars, these meta!s are so far indestructiLle, that 
the weight of metal used in the arts whieh constantly reverts to the crmle 
form, pro\,ahly suffices, without very large additions, to supply all demauds 
for this ohject. Tile consumption of these metaTs for industrial purp',se~, 
tho1lgh largel', is still, probably, unimportant iu relation to their whole 
stock. 

:H.. 80, again, the recurring demand for crude gold and silver for the 
. ' manufacture of coin for currt'nt lI~e, in all prob-

~ae of preclou8 metala for ability rather diminishes than increases. Paper 
active money '. . 1..'11 money III Its several forms of notes, cllI·qncs, I 8 

of exchange, etc., and improved methods of the Fettlemcnt of acc(lunts, such 
as culminate in el!'aring-hilU!'t's of various kinds,- all tend con-tantly to 
displace the gold and silver money in current or active use for the exchallg-e 
of value. Such devices are probably, not 8S yet exhausted, even amoug ti,e 
most intelligent comlllunities; while there is great scope for the econcmy of 



the p\·eciou!l metals employ.ell as active money, oy the illtroduct~on, among 
the leI's advanced Of'nntrlef', of mt'thods which are already e@tal.hshed in the 
more advanced conntries. gven if snch obvious opllortnnities for fnrther 
economy be· ignored, it is certain that the volnme of the metallic cnrrencv 

or, as it may be defined, the active metallic money 
Cfl>atel but small permaDent "f any country fluctuates but little' d tl t demand npon stocks ' ,all la 

, when a country has an a(lequate outfit of active 
metallio money, its indents upon the gpneral stores of the crude metal for 

. th~ maintenance of its currency are almost imperceptiblt!. The waste of the 
metal thus used, whether in wear and tear, loss or dpstruction, is ascertained 
to be so small that it may be neglected. 

33. The fact is generally recognispd that the volump of a properly coDsti
because the volume of active IUW subsidiary money, whether superior, like 
money doea not fluctuate or bank or currency notes, or inferior, as debased 
grow. @ilver or copper coins, is subject only to limited 
variations: the demand for !'uch instruments remains comparatively uniform. 
Upon retlection, it will appear that the same priuciple applies to the re8t of 
the active or Cllrrent money of any country whose currency is in a SOllnd con
dition. There is no reason whatever to suppo~e that the volume of the retail 
ex(·hanges of any community which requires the intervention of active money 
is liable to any vi.)lent or freqnent expansion or contraction, or that the volume 
of IllPlallio money in active use varies more than that of Ihe se\'eral forms of 
sut.~idiary or representative m1ney, or, in fine, that any constlillt accrf'tiOIl to 
snch monf'Y is required. Donhtless, there may he a spasmodic demand for a 
fre~h stock of active money on special occasions, as there was for gllid when 
recently Germany introduced it" ~old standard, or when America resullled 
specie payments j but snch contingent and temporary demands pr"duce 
little permanent effect upon the vallie 01 these metals. 

:H. It may be concluded, therefore, that, if gold and silver were ne£'ded 
Y&llle of precious mpt&18 only fol' thf' manufacture of work!! of art or orna

"'''.lily depcndent upon their ments, and of active money, the preS8ure of the 
use for storin!;, valup. permanent demand upon the permanent supply of 
thesf' metals would bEl so wpak, that their values would be uustable and low. 
The stability, at a high ran~e; of the value of gold and silver really dept'nds 
ex~lu!lively upon their l1!'e for hoarding or storing value. 

If, indeed, language be used with severe exactitude, it may he difficult to 
draw a clear distinction between money hoarded or passive, and money current 
or activp; and the most precise definition of the mes of the prt·cious metals 
would, perhaps, be-

(1) Storing value (hoarding); 
(2) The manufacture of works of art or ornaments, and various indus-

trial IIse8 ; 
the spcond of which uses, as has been shown, cORtrihutes little or nothing to 
the value of these metals, except, innel'd, in sn far as this use, sometimes, as, 
largely, in Asia, merges in, and is indistinguishable from their use for storing 
value. 

35. According to this, which 'appears to be the true definition, the primary 
u!'e, even of CUI·l'tlllt or active money, is to stol'e 

True uae of the preciou8 value 1I0t immediately wanted; its employment 
metal. always to store value. I . for the transport or pxchange of 1'3 ue l~JI)g, 
though an important, yet a secondary duty. It would be difficult. ':1 " \' 
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other hypothesi!', to diotinguish l)etlVeen the attributes of money buried by 
misers or ignorant peasants, and, so, absolutely passive and useless for the 
tran~fer of value, and that IVhich pa..:ses, perhaps ~everal times in a dav from 
hand to hand. 'I'" reg.ud money pruper of /Ill klOds, including th~' cruoe 
substance of money, as used, primarily, fur storing value, furnisheR us with 
a definit.ion common to all snch money; under "hich p1ssive money differs 
from activE' only in t1lat it is stored for a longer money perio,l. 

36. Certainly. it is impossible to dl'alV any clear line hetlVeen current money 
Di~tinction b~tw~en active and hoarded money. 1IIoney current to-day may be, 

and ra,sive money, . hoarded to-morro~v ; money huarded to-Jay may Le 
current to-mol'l'OW; and It may be often dJfH"ult to 'i'ay whether particular 
mOlley i" hoan.leLl or not, as, for instance, the reSI'rvl'S in the vaults of the 
Currency Department of India or of a Bank. All tbat is clear is that of all 
the precious metals i~ existe~ce, a certain. volu~e, subject to little or Do 

expansion or contractIOn, whIch has been, III tbls memorandum, defined as 
actIve ml.ney, is required for the constantly-recurring occasions when value 
mURt be transferred in retail frolll hand to balld, and the rest is, excepting 
the insigniticant portion devoted to artistic and industrial uses, boarded or 
"toled. 'flte importance of tbe distinction between active and passive money 
must, however, not be overlooked: it lies chiefly ill this, that representative 
instruments and devices can and do perform all the duties of active muney, 
oftt'll far more convent~ntly than t he money proper whicn they represent. 
But, speaking generally, such expedIents cannot effieielltly disoharge the 
iuncti .ns of pat!sive money, because they are ineffectual for ,Prolongf'd 
buardillg. 

87. 'rhe laws which regulate the demand for gold and silver for storing 
Pressure of demand upon value cannot be traced; its pressure is indefinite, 

precious metals for storing Bud, perhaps, depends, ultimately, upon th~ 
IDdefinite, volume of the products of the labours of man and 
the fruits of the earth not required for immediate consumption. This, and 
prubably this only, is the demand which, by its pressure on their supply, 
ultimately confel's u\,on the precious metals their permanellt value. 

38. 'l'he efficiency of the precious metals for storing value dot'S Dot, DO· 
Their efficiency for this happily, depend, like the f>fficiency of coal or wood 

pU'pOStl not iutrinsic, but de- fOI'storing beat and force, exclusively upon in
pendent upon hUlDan laws. trillsic qualitit's of which mankiud cannot dl'privA 
them, but. to a large extent, upon the common consent, or, even, caprice of 
mankind; their mtrinsic efficiency for storing value, and, there/ore, their 
intrinsic value, consists only in their superior fitness for this particular outy 
as compared with all otber substances: but they may, conceivably, be at any 
time dethroned from this position: their value re,ts, in short, upon human 
laws, and can, at any moment, be destroyed by human lalVs. 

3~. During the last thirty-five years, the value uf each metal in turn has 
Recent practical e:aamples been seriously imperilled by threatened or actual 

of thi. truth, . legislation of this kind. A fter the discovery of 
Koltl in California and Australia, one of the most distinguished of French 
Economists (Chevalier), and a wellknown ElIgli;:h Economist (Danson), 
oblivious, at! it 1V0uid seem, of the effect of tlit'ir proposals upon the existing 
standards of value and thus upon contracts throughout the world, earnestly 
and persistently advocated the disuse of gold 8S money: if tbeir advoca,cy 
had prt'Vailed, the value of gold would have been delStroyed. Nuw, ag81n, 
within the last few) ears, silver has been actually demOll6tised in Europe 
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the stahility of its value being ther~by seriously impnirpd. Plainly, either 
metal might be, at any moment, demonetist'd, and its value indefinitely 
reduced, by human IpgislatiuD. If the sUl!'ge~tiun that the value of both 
metals might, by like means, be simultanellu.ly dissipated, he made with much 
hesitation, it is only because, a8 already said, it is difficult to conceive that 
it would be possible to find any other stanuard measure of value which would 
be, or, at least, is likely to be, substituted for both gold and silver. 

,,"U. U !,on so precarious a basis rests the whole fabric of that portion of 
Precarioasnes8 of their humaD wealth which is st ored in the form of the 

~lae under present condi. rrecious metals; the most permanent of all the 
tlODS. forms of wealth, if human laws were unalterable; 
thR most, easily de~tructihle Ity any changll of snch laws nnder the influenoe of 
pallic, <'Bpricp, or misunderstanding of the abstruse principles which underlie 
the phenomena und .. r illvestigation. 

41. If the conclusion be at·cepted, am] it appears nndeni:lble that human 
HclativE> va.lues of precious legislation, by causing their dislise as mt·ney, and 

metals are under huwaD CDn- so incapacitating tuem for the duty of storing 
tful. value, can deprive eit/Jpr, if not both, of ti,e 
precious metals of the greater part of their valne, it follows, cOllvt'r"ely, that 
the value of either metal can, by the same instrumentality, be increased at the 
expense of the other, !Iud, accordingly, that tht'ir r~lative value can, witbin 
wide limits, be fix .. d or dl-fillpd; it, was so defined, as has been sLown, for three 
quarters of a century, in virl.ne of the law of a single couutry (!<'rancp) ; alld, 
provided that such a law is suffici.>ntl.\· gPlieral, and that its llermanence is 
ensured, its effect must be univer~a.l and absolute. 

42. In a second appendix to tbis memorall~um will be found an estimate of 
Production and stock of the total production aI:d prp8ent stock of the 

the precious metals. pr<cious metals. According to that estimate, the 
weight of gold and silver in human posses.ion is about 51 U millions of pouud, 
tr~y: of which 30 millions of pounds (one-seventeenth part) is gold, and 480 
millions (sixteen'seventeenths) is silver. The aggregate value of t,he whole 
was, till recpntly; about equally divided b!'tweeo the two metals. The value 
of the whole may be, at this moment, about £2,800,OUO,00U. So vast is the 
property, the value of either half, if not of ibe whole, of whicb lies, as has 
bepn ShO~II, a.lmost absolutely at the mercy of human legi8lation .. If, ~Y 
human leg-lslatIon cr otherwise, one of these metals shoult) be demonptll'ed, Its 
value would be practically destroyed and transferred to the other, the value of 
which ~ould be doubled. 'l'he catastrophe which would follow ul'oo such a 
revolution can hardly be imagoined. 

48. Tue immediate effl'ct of the recent action of Germany may probaLly 
Effect of GCl'IOan demone- have been thf> transff>r to the owners of gold of 

ti8.tiun npon their relative one-sixth of the value of the stock of silver exist
nlue.. in'" in 1873 and the enhancemf>nt, in the ~ame 
proportion, of all debts then ;xisting, definPd in gold, allu of all rpcurring 
payments fixed by contract or custom in gold. By a happy accidt'nt it srems 
probable that the claims of creditors by the silver standard have 1I0t yet been 
actually depreciated: at the same time, but for the action v£ Germany, such 
creditors would have been, to th~ foregoin~ extent, in a better p08ition t~aD 
they now are. Enormous injury has been caused to tralle by the resultmg 
OSCillations in the value of both standards in search of a fresh equiliLrium, and 
from apprehensions which still continue, lest oth~r nations sl,ould follow 
GermallY's example. 
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4.4. These serious COIlSl'qucnces from the comparatively moderate disturb. 
Gravity of risk .. lest other an('e of the general standard measurps of value 

communities should lo1Jow due to the acti"n of a single nation, furnish S()/II~ 
8uit. iudi."ation of what would happ~n if other nations 
should hereafter take similar steps. It is 1I0t too much to ~av that, in slIch 
case, that stability without which a ~tandard of value cannot discharg-e its 
main functions already gravely impaired, would be finally destroyed. This 
calamitous rpsult call be certainly averted only by the concerted action of the 
priucipal nations, and no effort should be spared to obtain such concert. 

45. If gold alone, or silver al.Hle, was, by common consent, made the 
Inferior stability of mODO- universal standard measure uf value, then, after an 

metallio standard. indefinite interval of incalculalJle disaster and ruin, 
a certain new stabilit,v of stand,lrd estahlished upon the sole gold, ur sole 
silver, basil! might again he attained; but, even then, such stability, ba~ed 
upon one metal only, must iJlevitably be wholly inferior to that based upon the 
two metals in correlati011, because the compensatory influences of the existing 
duplicate standards would be absent, a"d every passing fluctuation would 
operate upon a much smaller volume of materia\. To illustrate this, it may be 
asked what would have haJ.>pened if the discoverie~ of gold in 1848 and 1%1, 
which reduced the values of hoth metals by about one-fourth for t.wenty year~, 
had operated upon gold alone? It seems probable t.hat, but for the steadyin!! 
influevce of the }<'re~l!h y.lke hetween gol.l and silver, the value of gold would 
have fallen by at least one-half; ill other word~, gold prices would have 
doubled, and creditors by the gold standard would have lost half theil' property. 

46. Iu order to the existence of a real Li-metlillic standard mea!'ule of 
valllP, it is not absolutely necessary that the two 

Various forms of the hi-me- mptals shonld be IIctually interchangeablf', any
tallic standard. ~ herp, at a fixed ratio. Such a ratio would, in a 
great degree, estahlish and maintain itsf'lf without any such interchange, if 
only a permanent sbare of the common field of employment were absolutely 
secured to each metal. A t pre~ent, speaking g'f'nerally, it may be said that 
the field of Europe lind Ameril'll is !1upplied only by gold, and the field of 
Asia is, to a great ext .. nt, supplied by silver: though evell in Asia, notwith· 
standing that gold is not U~P,l for money there, much value is sbre:! in gold. 

47. Thus under present circ'umstances, silver takes a very substantial 

E " t' 1 t" f Id share of the work of !'toring value, not much 1(85, 
XI8 IDg corre a Ion 0 go . h" d' I I h h IUd and silver. as 1- s own III Appen 1:1 ,t an one- a f. n er 

this division of 'IUty between the two metals, the 
vallie of each is, even no\'7, in correlation to the value of the other. so that a 
bi-metallic standard measure does already actually exist in a very important 
sense. If, indeed, permanency of the existing conditions could be ensured, 
the most elementary defect of the pr"sent state of affairs would be cured. 
But not only is there no Eecurity for mch permanency, but it is scarcely to be 
expected that the nations will consent to g'uarantee the status quo against all 
cbanges. Such an arrangement would leave America and France, especially 
France, burdened with a vast ma~s of silver money repreFenting value in 
excess of its own proper value; and, even if this obstacle were smmounted. it 
is hardly to be expected that other nations who have now a silver standard 
will, upon such conditions, bind themselves, for the common bendit, to 
forego for ever the use of gold money. 

48. After all, too, even if a bi-metallic standard measure of value, based 
Iot'fficiency of t.he exiatiDg upon the permanency of the a/atlt' qtlO, c?uld 

correlation, even if itct1uld be be established, it would probably prove ineffiCient 
made permanent. for one essential purpose. With a pl·r£ect systl"lU 
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of standard measures of value, thE're ought to be no difficulty in the tranllpor
tatinn of either m.etal trom on~ country to a,notber. For exarpple, by reason 
chiefly of the rapId accumulatIOn of the public debt incurred for tile consolid
ation and material improvement of the empire, the settlement of the accounts 
of I n.dia, includi~g. inland Asia, .with the rest of t?e world beyond sea, 
has lutllerto reqUlrea the constant IDflow of gold and SIlver. Hut it lDay be 
hoped not only .that the deb,t of Ind~a. will, in due time, cease to grow, but, 
even, that In(ha may he III a pOSitIOn to repay iome of its forei~n dt.'bt. 
Whenever this state of things OCCllrs, India ought to be able to retransport 
silver a'! well as gold without ~erious )08S. It will be a great disadvantage 
to India, if, eventually, it should find ~tst.'lf deprived of this mallifestly 
equitable resource. It may, however, reantly Le conceived that, if silver is 
not u~ed (or money in Europe, its value there would, under such circumstan
Ce~, be ~o greatly depressed t.hat its re-tri.iIlSport might be impracticable. 

49. For these sevelal reaSvl1S, the expedient of an international agreement 
to maintain the standard measure of value of eaoh 

. Gtrantee of 6tatlUljllo re- nation, as it now is, may be set aside~s practically 
Ject~ , utlattainaule, and comparatively iueffectual. 

60. The simplest and most perfect thl'oretical form of a bi-metallic "tandard 

1 th hod f I mE'a"ure of value would be an electron or amalgam 
A so e met 0 au e 00- f'l d Id' fi d ' trOD or am 19am 0 81 ver an go m xe proportIOns, Hut, 

Ii. inasmuch as, if the metals were amalgamated in 
the proportions which other considerations require, such an electron would not 
be distinguishable, otherwise than upon assay, from p"re silver, this method 
also must ue rejected a~ nnattainable. :Moreover, it would be too violently 
inconsistl'nt with the actual facts of the world's mouey, which must practi. 
cally predominate any settlement of the question. 

51. Another method, also baspd upon the recognition of the bi·metallic 
Also that of ass(;ciating the standard measure of value, would be to endue the 

two metals in fixed propor- two metals with the VI, llberatr;.x upon ",h'ch, as 
tiOD8. has heen shown, their value depends, only when 
associated in fixf'd proportions. Thus, for example, it might be determined 
that deLts should be discharged by the delivery of 1 part of gold alld 15l 
parts of ~ilver. But this method would be, mauifestli, so cumbruus and 
difficult ill operatiou, that it, tuo, may be rejected, without more particular 
inve"tigatIOO. 

52. Thus three conceivable methods of giving effect to a bi-metallic 
'Here may be other pos8ible standard measure of value. have been described, 

methods. oamely,-

(1) The Furrender by E'ach country, by international agreement, of the 
right to make any cbange whatever in its existing standard; 

(2) The general adoption, as a standard, of an electron or amalgam of 
gold and silver in fixed proport~ons; .. . 

(8) The endowment of either metal With the tn, l,heral,u: or force 
li6erato.re only when accompanied by a fixed proportion of the 
other. 

It is quite possible that these three methods do not exhaust all possible 
alternatives for the establishment of a bi·metallic standard measure of valne. 

53. Their recital however is usefnl chiefly, to illustrate the principle of 
, '. ' ' 11 L' , , These several methods a bl-metailic standard, as we as t, 

serve to illustrate principle of the c"mmon prejudice that the rt 
and ahow efficacy of human the two metals is not subject to tiH! ~vh" 
laW8. human laws. As already faid, thc expcrieu. 
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the world untler the dominion of the French Monetary Law of 1803 effectu
ally disp(lses of that fallacy. That law, a Ithough confined to a single nation, 
slIfficed, for sev<!uty years, to yoke the two metals together within narrow 
limits, which even the revolutionary gold discoveries of 184!s and 1851 scarcely 
stretched. As has belln shown in this memorandum. the value of each precious 
metal is immediately dependent upon human consent, that is to say, human 
laws, only. A grave disturbance of the relative values of the two has actually 
been cauEed by the legislation of a single nation (Germany); and it seems 
certaiu that, if the principle,; underlying the value of these metals were 
gellerally understood, the at one time I!enerally r~c~ived, but now nearly
eXI,loded, objectiou, that their relative value is independent of, and cannot b~ 
controlled by, human laws, would lI~ver again be heard. 

04. Tee three alternative methods afore~aid have been described only to 
Tb F b tb d be rejected, as bein~, for sllndry reasons, impractic. 

e reDe me o. Hble. The only method left is that first intro-
duced, instinctively, if not, indeed, accidentally, by the French Monetary Law 
of l~O:3, and now, in practice, mon(lpolisiog the title of 'l'HE Bl·METALLIC 

SorA ND.\RD. By this method the C"illa.~e of !Iii ver and gold is unrestricted, 
and both metals are ~ndowed with the vis liberatrzr at a fixed ratio. For 
flxample, by the French Law, a debt of 100 francs ma.y be discharged hy the 
delivery of coins containing either 450 grammes of pure silver or 2~'0323 
grllomml!s of pure gold, beillg in the proportinn of I : 15i. 

6/). If a stundard of this kind were adopted by all, or by a sufficient 
Ita eff.caey in maintaining number of, the nations, and if the ratio were 

thl' ~tability of exchan~e and fixed within certain limits, there can be no question 
of the standard measnre of that but that the equilibrium, and, to the utmost 
nlue. pl'ssihle extent the stability, of the va lues of the 
two metals would be completely and permanently secmed. The general 
adoption of such a standard would produce the same ei'fe"t as the actual 
replacement of the two metals, gold and sil ver, by a single electron or amalgam 
of the two metal,; in the proportion adopted. To wllatever extent, in the 
proportion used, the fa~ts should be so disreg-arde() as that, alter an imag-inary 
amalgamation 01' the whole stock of the two metal,. in that proportion, there 
would remain a considerable surplus of eithf>r metal, the common standard 
would be, to that extent, subject to di~tur~ance; but, as such disturbaltce 
would not be confined to one country, but would extend over the whole world, 
it would be impen-eptible, unl~ss the error in the proportion uspd were very 
great. In no ease would it affect the international exchanges, which by the 
ad .. ption of a common measure of value would be proof aga.inst all fluctua-
tions beyond narrow limits. ' 

56. There seems no room for doubt that a standard measure of value 
Stability of puoh a standard. resting upon this broad basis must, of necessity, 

be indefinitely more stahle than such a stalldar,! 
resling upon the ba~is of one metal only, anj that its adoption, under 
sufficient sanctiuns, would certainly deliver, not India only, but the whole 

Effeot of its g~nelal ado II' world, from all the evils to which, in tbe ab,encs 
tion upon ertditors by exist· of any international agreement, it is now exposed; 
ing gold standard. and this without serious injustice to any existing 
interests. ~o doubt, creditors by the present gold standaM would lose some 
of their actllal "dvantage; :.mt for the most part this advantage has been ac
quired recl-ntly, and beillg wholly unearneJ, is held upon no fundamentally 
equitable title. Moreover, the sacrifice entailed upon such creditors for the 
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common good, woulJ prolmbly, i.1I al~ost all cases, be largely oomllPlls~t,.d, 
even to .them, by the sub~tantlal. Improvement of thf'ir !.'f'cnrity, and the 
general IIlcrease of prosperIty whICh mnsi ensue flOlI1 the estahlishment of 
the standards of value of the world upon a p~rmanentlv stable ba~is. 

57. The questiou what particular ratio between sil;'er and gold should be 
. b adopted ill a bi-metallic slandard of this kInd 

Proper ratto etween gold tl h' t t' '11 1 bo d' ' 
d ·\ . h t d d. lOUg unpor all , IS, stl , on ya 8U r lIIate que,;-an 81 ver 10 8ue a s an ar . 1'h I ., hon. pory, as a ready lIIdwated, requires that 

this ratio should be, as nearly as possible, t.ht> proportion which the whoie stock 
of gold in the world bt-ars to the whole stook of silver. But nt'ither is it 
possib~e ~o ascertain this proport!oll ~'ith allY prt'ci~i(ln, nor, whatever it OIay 
be, wIll It be permanently maJlltl/.lIIl!d. Accordlllg to the stati~tics in 
Apppndix II, this rati?, at the end of 1~78, was about.l: 16. Tile rlltio by 
the Law of the UOIted States of AmerICa, DOW pradICally su'pellded, is 1 : 
16. 'I'he ratio under the French ~lotietary Law was 1: It,t. Although the 
Amerioan ratio, probably, approaehe~ the more nf'arly to present thporetical 
precision, yet the proportion of Rilver to gold in the common stock is now 
constantly diminishing, ~d muoh wideI' practical effect having bP8n given 
to the French ratio, it would, probably, be preferable to adopt it. 'I'here is no 
doubt that the French ratin would, ill effect, secLire 8S complete a stability of 
val UP in t he standard as is attainable. 

08. Reference has been made, in this memorandum, more than en('e, to 
the consent of a ~lIflicient number of lIatlons liS 

essential to the e8tabli~hlllf'lIt of a cummon stundard 
meRllure of value. The greater the number of nation~ as!'ociutoo for Fuch a 
purpose, the more thorough would be the result. At the samt' time, it has 
been shown how effectual has been the action of a t<ingle natioll (Francf'); 
and it is believpd that, if America, Fran(;e, Germany, and ludia were to unite 
with this object, the desired reform would be effectually and permanently 
accompliFhed, and that it mi~ht he even possible to di!'reme with tbe co
operllti"n of Herman)'. The GI)Vernment of Briti"b India neet! not hesitate 
to become a party to such a union, to which it might Uti exppct~d that other 
natiol's would quickly adhere. The Government of I udia ~hol1ld !lot join a.,y 
convf'lItion to which Franee is not a party. Presellt circumstances impua. 
tlvely demaud a concerted actiun between Frallee and Inliia. 
. ' 59. Tue cOllclusions 811g'gested in this memo-

Proposed Union. 

ConcluslOas reeapltulated. randum may be thus recapitulated. It is con-

sidered-

(1) 

(2) 

(8) 

(4) 

(5) 

that value should be measured throughout the world by a common 
standard i . . 

that this standard "hould, by the most, effectual pOSSIble mter-
national sauetions, be tecured against disturbance uy any single 
nation; 

that., practically, howeve~, th~ depired objPct would be at' 
by the union of AmerICa, }i~noe, Germany, and Indlll, (Ii 

of America, Fram'e, and Illdm; 
that the best beCIIUEe the most ~tahle, standard would he the 

reco~nised BI-lIETALI.lC STANDARD, that is to ~ay, the optional 
payment of dellts in gold or silv~ r at a fixed ratio; and 

that this ratio should be that prescnbed by the French llonetary 
Law of 1803, namel), 1: 16i 
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60. To complete the reform advocated, the mints of all nations shoulJ be 
organised, and the levy of seigniorage reg-lllated, International Mint R~gula. d' . tionll. un er lDternatlOnal laws. It would. indeed, be 
better still if, in recognitit'n of the fact that 

va.lue, of which monp.v is, after all, only the illstrument, is cosmopolitan, the 
mlllts of the world could be managed as neutral or international iustitutioll~ 
belonging Dot to individual nations, but to mankind as a whole. This is' 
perhaps, ~n ideal, the realisation of which is distant; but it may be hoppd 
tha.t sufficient effect may be given to the general principle advocated, to 
delIver the world, allllost wholly, from the inconvenient!e and loss occasioned 
~Y fl~ctuati()118 ?f. th~ interna~ional exchanges, and greatly to alleviate the 
mfimtely more inJuriOUS, albt'lt less paten~ fluctuations to which the standarJ 
measures of value are now suhject. 

61. The adoption of these principles would still leave many minor 
Subsidiary currency reforms. impr~vements in the currency. 01' exchange-

machlllery of the world to be desll'ed; but none 
of them are important in comparison with the settlement of a common 
standard mea~ure of value upon a secure and Appropriate basis. The 
following may, however, be mentioned!-

(1) 

• 

(2) 

(8) 

'I he universal establishment of proper principles as to the issue of 
subsidiary mon!'y of all sorts, whether in paper or in any kind 
of metal. No such subsidiary money rests upon a sO:lnd basis 
which is not convertible, on demand, into ~tandard money. 

The assimilation of the moneys of different nations. It wonlJ be 
convenient if there were not only one standard measure 
of value, but a common unit of such standard; that is to say, 
if the several coins of each country contained the same weight 
of fine metal, or, at least, multiples of the same weight. 

The general int.roduction of the decimal sub-division of money. 

62. It is not necesEaJ:y to speculate on the effect which the introduction 
Effect of international hi· of the bi-metallic standard would produce upon 

I!Ietllilic stllndllrd upon n:etal- the curreut or active money of the world. 00 
he ourrency. the one hand, it is not to Le expected that such a 
mf>asure would, for a long time, if ever, modify that universal preference of 
gold to silver, which is doubtless founded upon its p,.ima facie inherent or 
intrinsic Imperior qualifications for storing value. The Gresham Law might, 
therefore, perhap&, operate to cause the recession of gold into the stores of 
passive money, where it would, none the less, effectually discharge its share 
of the common function of the two metals, although it might only appear 
at intervals in the role of active money. On the other hand, the greater 
efficacy and theapness of the more valuable metal, for the transport of valDe 
in large amounts and o\'er long distances, might possibly lead to its preferen
tial ulle for the wholesale and international settlement of accounts. 

63. Doubtless, the su~tituti,ln of silver for gold liS the active or curre~t 

G ld . ht 'bl d' money of the countries which now u~e gold-If, 
o mig poSSI. Y Is.ap- .h thO h Id b th . It of the intro· pear Irom actIVe CirculatIOn. pert anee, IS s ou e e lesu 

duction of the bi-metallic standard -would be 
distasteful to those who are accustomed to the more portable and convenient 
in,.tl'uUl.'nt. But, while sympathy might Le felt with their prefer.enee ~or 
guill, ubjections of Lhis nature need not be ranked highly in companson With 
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the world-wide and substantial benefits to be expected from the reform whil'h 
But too much weight mult might, possibly, involve them; nnd, when it is 

Dot be allowed to this disad- remembered that but a small fraction of the world 
va!J~e.. .• even now uses gold f~r its current money; that little 
practicalmcollveDlence IS found to rf'sult from Its absence in lSuch dilI<lrE'nt 
countries as Iudia and Scotland i and that, by a suitable development of paper 
currency, the disad vautage of the greatel· weight of the less valuable IIletal 
can be so mitigated as to be almost neutralised, the conclusion need not be 
evaded that there is little real substance in such prejudices. The sentimental 
arguments which are connected with the supposed superior beauty, and the 
certainly superior value, of the royal metal, do not seem to deserve enlO H 

passing thought. 
64. Lastly, one remarkable pheuomenon, cognate to the subject of \hi. 

The additioDs to the stock paper, may be noticed. During the thirty yeai"S cnd· 
of tbe precious metals since ing with 1878, the stock of gold in the world Wal 

1851, nearly doubl~d, and one.fourth was addeJ to the 
stock of silver. This rate of increase to the stock of the two metals was 
unexampled. Some temporary inconvenience was caused by the con seq !lent 
fall in the value of these metals,-or, in other words, thc general riEe in price~ ; 
but, although, as yet, the production of the precious metals is but slightly 
abating, there has, of late years, been a marked reaction in prices, which have 

h d I t
· 1 f receded very nearly to the level at which they ave oause no as 109 OS8 0 • • •• 

their nlue stood 10 1850, that IS to say, notwlthstandlllg' the 
• unprecedentedly vast additions to the stock of the 

two metals and their continued great, althoug1 now diminishing, productioD, 
they have, already, nearly regained their former value. 

65. This paper must not be prolonged by an attempt to aualyse the calise. 

C 
"t t . f of this unexpected, not to say es:traordicary. 

onCllml au lOerea8e 0 1 B . d k h h ·00 human we Ith resu t. nt It eserves remar t at t e pen 
a • during which these unparalleled additions have 

been made to the general stores of the precious metals,-not at all, as is 
\lelieved, to the active metallic money of the world-has beeu also a period of 
unparalleled development of the general resources of the human race and 
unprecedented material improvements. ]f it be true thllt the fundamental 
alld principal lise of the precious metals is to store the surplus produce of the 
soil and of human labours, then it seems to follow that the growth of this 
surplus has, ultimately, kept race with the supplies of th9 precious metal., 
greatly as these supplies have been for the time, accelerated. 

66. Thus it becomes a not violently improbable assumption that there is 

P b hI 
. h no remote connection between the supplies oCthe 

ro a 8 connection e- . I d h f te . I . 
t th b PreCIous meta s an t e progress 0 mil. ria Im-ween ese p eDomeoa. . . 

provements ID the world. . I.ndeed, l~ would .Dot, 
probably, be difficult to trace, ;n the recent history of Hrltlsh India, a direct 
relation between the contemporary discoveries of the precious metals and the 
activity of labour which would otherwise havc remained dorma~t: the oulti
vation of land which would otherwise have continued ullprOOuctlve; and even 
the preservation of human lives which would otherwise have perished. 

67. Accordino to all available information, we bave now to contf'mplate 
., " the probability of a progressive contraction of tha 

Threatened eon~ractlon of I f these metals. If so it is peculiarly 
Iupply of the precIOUS metals. supp yo. 'th 

important, Just now, to prevent the fur er dlsllse 
2 B 
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of the les8 Taluable metal, and it would be just now especially disastrous if 
mankind should finally resolve to nse gold alone for the storage of value, and 
decree the destruction of the value of silver. 

68. Many of the arguments used in this paper have travelled be,vond the 

C I'ta ba te f seope of the British Indian interests, and averted 
OlImopo Inc rae r f) t I't 'd t' h' h t fi t the question 0 cosmopo I an const era Ions w IC may, a rs 

. ~ight, !'eem to be outside the duties of an Indian 
official; but for this no apology is lIecessary. The truth is, that, in this 
matterl at least, the interest of each country is identical with the interests of 
the whole worl.\. Therflfore, in the advocacy of the great J'eform which is the 
object of this memorandum, on behalf of India, it has been necessary to plead 
on behalf of all other nations. 

69. At the same time, this paper has not been prompted by a quixotic 

The interests of India. 
desire to promote a reform with which India i8 
not coucerned, but solely by the conviction that 

the interests of this goreat empire imperatively demand its adoption. The 
yearly loss to India from th"t recent monetary disturbance which wal 
possible only by reason <'f the absence of international engag-ements for the 
I'qUitable protection of the monetary interests of a1\ nations has been esti
mated at about 2~ crores of rupees. Large as is that sum, it represents, it is 
believed, feebly and inadequately, tbe injury inflicted upon Briti3h India by 
the loss of g-eneral confidence in tbestability of its standard measure of valo3. 
Moreover, India is left, meanwhile, constantly exposed to the consequences of 
the actions of other nations over which the Government of India have no 
coutrol. 

70. The restoratioD of public contid .. nce in the standard measure of value 
I t f th bI of British India by its re-estahlishment upon a 
mpor aoce 0 e pro em. stahle and secure basis, and the deliverance of the 

Government of India from risks and apprehensions, which, as has been sai.l, 
make any settled financial policy well-nigh impossible, seem to be objects 
worthy of vigorous and sustained efforts, and of the application of all the 
resources at the command of the highest statesmanship. 
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NOTE Bt MR, T. C, HOPE, DATED THE 9TH APRIL 1881. 

1. In a despatch, No. 79 of 24th February 1881, the Secretary of State 
bas forwarded to us a letter addressed by Lord Lyons to Lord Granville re' 
porting an "unofficial and private" conversation he had had with M, Leon 
Say on the subject of the proposed Bimetallic Conference to be held at Paris. 
In forwarding this letter, Lord Hartington makes the following remarks:-

.. I n the absence of any expreBBion of the views of Her Majesty's Government 8S to this 
proposal, I have not thought it right, at present, to make any commnnication to the Foreign 
Office in reply to their letter. But as the subject is one of mnch interest for India, it would 
appear to me to be unwise, in the event of the proposed Conference of the Powers bei"g 
held, that the Indian Govel'Dment should 1I0t be represented; and I shall be glad to learn 
a8 loon AS pog.ible what are the views of Your Elcellenc.v in the event of its being proposed 
that India should become a member of a Union, based on principles of bimetallism £01' 
a limited term of years." 

2 In a sub~equent despatch (No. 94 of 10th March 1881) the Secretary 
of State has forwarded to us a note, which has been communicated to Ht'r 
Majest~"s Governmeut by the Representatives of France and the Unite.1 
States, in which a formal iuvitation is oonveyed to take part in the Conference. 
The terms of this Dote are as follows :-

.. Le Gouvemement de la Republique Fran~aise et Ie Gouvemement des Etats·Unis, ayant 
&hanga leurs vues IIU slIjet d'une Conference entre II'S Puissances principalement intel'e~8ees 
dan. la question d'etablir l'usage de I'or et de I'argent comme monnaie international .• 
bituetallique, et d'assurer la fixite de la valeur relative eutre ces mataux, se trouvant d'accorJ 
Bur l'ntilita et !'importance dans une telle Cnnference, ain.i que sur la date et Ie lieu OU el!~ 
semit tenue, ont I'honneur d'inviter Ie Gouvernement de Sa Majeste Britannique Ii pl'9ndl'e 
part " une Cunference composea des deteguea que cbaque Gouvernemant voudra bi"n 
designer, 

" La Conferenoe se reunimit a Paris 'e Mardi, 19 Avril prochain, pour examinl.'r et 
adopter, danB Ie but dele Boumettre" l'BC<1/lptation des Gonvernements repre8en~s II cette 
ConMrpnce, un plan et un systeme POD!' l'etablisS8ment, BlI moyen d'nne Convention 
Internationale, de l'usage de I'or et de !'argent comme monnaie bimetallique. suivant ulle 
valeur relative determinee entre ces deus meraux," 

3. On the receipt of this invitation the Secretary of State caused the 
following communication to be addressed to Lord Granville on 8th March 
1881 :-

., Without knowing the system which the Forei){n Govemmen l 8 may think of adopting'. 
and without ample time for obtaining the opinion of the Govt'mor General of India ill 
Council on 80 important a question, the !\Iarquis of Hartington is unable to assent to that 
Government being plooged t~ adopt the prillciple of bimetallism • 

.. It does not appear to Lord Hartington that, for the object proposed, there is any 
necessity that a Government whioh is now using a siher standard only should adopt a 
bimetallio standard. 

" Lord Hartington deems it, however, of great importance that the interests of India 
ah"uld be repretented in a Conference having for it9 objeot the means of reotorin~ silver, 
in 80we degree at any rllte, to its forlllPr value; and he desirE'S me to suggest, for the 
consideration of Earl Granville, whether it mil'ht not be possible to obtain from the 
Governments conVi!tling the Conference a modified invitation to Her ~Iaje.ty·s Government 
to selld delelrates instruoted to report on the extent to which it ma.v appear pos.ible that tbe 
mea-ures which the Conference may decide to recommE'nd would be forwarded by any action 
on the part of the Government of India, and. ifthe Lord. Com'nissioner~ of Her Maje8ty'~ 
Treasury "ould consent, on the part of the British Government also," 

4, Officially, the mattel' stands thus, Unofficially a Reuter's telegram, 
dat.ed yesterday, reports as follo\\'s :-

" Sir Charles Dilke, replying to a question in the Com mODS. said that the J ndian 
Government 11'88 willing to ~ud a delellate to the Metallic Conference, but 'hat he would 
nvt be authoriaro to vote on any queation to adopt :he bimetallic standard," 
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It may vel'~' probably he correct, but we ('an not rely on its corl'ectnelS. I do 
not take it to mt-an more than that Englanel will not submit to the decision 
of a mere majority of delegates the questicn whl'ther she shall modify either 
the English or the Indian standard. Another telegram of thtl same date, but 
I'eceived to-day, runs thus :-

"Pari,., R~h ,AprillS81.-In th" SPnlltp the :\!inister of Finanee .aid that he .till hopl>d 
England woulJ participate io tbe Metallio Conference. Fr .. lloo. he .. id, will 8UppOrt a 
till etallic stan,lant," 
J'_vidently England's course of action is not yet defiuitively settled. 

5. Of the nature of the arraugement eontemplatej by the conveners of the 
Conference, !>OlIle idea may perhal's be gathered from the fullowing cutting 
out of 1'Ae Timn recpi\'ed by yester.la,'·'" mail :-

't Berlin 14th Marc4.-A morning journal bere prcfesaes to ha~e recoived from Londoll 
the propo8~1" made by tb" French Government to thoBe Power. who Ila~e been invited t I 

attend the forthcoming Monetary COllfeunce in Pni., and, whill' remarking that tbe ~g'.\. 
Liou of tbe Unit~d State_ h.re knows Dotliin.:: RS yet of tbe docum~nt r~rerreJ to, I 
8ummarise it brietly thus. Aft~r a Ion" rr~r.mble, setting fortb tbe rl'a.ons aDd II. 

for the contemplated chan~", the paper takes the form of a draft COD\'cntion of 11 Ill' 
whioh tbe Conference d~legRtes are ~ul'po.ed to adopt all the basis of thl'ir d 
sion. ju.t a8 the Treaty of San St.fano forliled the basis of r,' -,":t' '",. '\' ,1., 1 

CODgrl'8S, Acrording to thi", the Unitpd States of America, 
would con.titllte themselves a Bim.~llic Union, the leveral mend, - , 
tbe unlimited coinR~ of gold and silver in the value prop<'rtion of 1 10 1'>" it ooIOg opli"nal 
for the variou' con:rading conntrie', und~r thid oondilion. to alter or retain tb,·ir coin~g" 
of dollar.. francs. pounds sterling, or marh. Ever.'\" pl'l'8On ... ould have the right to 1 ;' 

any amount of golJ and lilvtr, in monpv or oth~rwi.p. 10 the mittt of "nv "r 
countries (,0 have it Ilratuitotl-', ,r . 
could b~ hRd iml1lt'diat,·"· b,- Ii ,; 

silver QuillS to be 1."",' •. 1 ; >I .......... \\ ,L'<I' 

fllll·h Stale to co"tinll' ,varions coins to settle ! 

dpterllline the Rmount '.' ." hio), on private per.nn woul., . .• 
JlRntu.nt. The fr.el of a r'late i.aaing paper money or lettillg it be i80n .. d. ,. 
ible Or not. is not to frel' that State from tI,l' .tipu!..ted obligation (If "I",,·. 
it- mints for tbe frep coinage of Lotb the met.l. aforesaid iD tb.· . 
~olJ and oilver, wbetber in bars (11' cash, ar~ uot to be tax~d Oil i I 
Tb- acceptal1Cf of lilver to begin the aamf d·,y in all State. of the 1,,,,. 1\. ",,-1 tl,,· 
~"nvl'ntion to remain in force till th~ lst .·f ,'anuuy 1900. and. in of ill not 
b .. in~ denollnceoi a ~·eRr before tbis d~. further by tacit rfof'tl1tol til: 1.' 1', ""d 10 011 for 
""nods "f teu years." 

1'I.ere can Le little doubt that Amcrioa and tbe Latin Union (France, 
Switzerland, Italy, Belgium and Greece) will enter into a new Bimetallic 
Unioll not differillg v .. ry essentially from this sketch. Germany is b.·li" 1 

to have been, unofficially, a prime nlovpr in the matter, and to be pre' 
to enter tbe Union, subject to certain reser\'ations, proLal.ly r . 

stock d silver. Austria is understood to be strondy in favour I 

Spain is praotically Limelallie. Russia and Turkey, owing to their fvrl:eO 
circulation and financial diffieultil'!I, are not of much account. 

6. As the CODferellce ill to meet at Pal i~ .. n the 1 ~th im.tant. aud no 
cation of the viewil of the Gvvel'l1n;ellt of India, even &8 to ",,, ,1;,·c' fin lr, .. 
dele"te, has yet been given, an answer to the Secretary of lit to go 
as SOOIl as possible. Possibly the uncertaiuty indicat.ed by til\; bL.;ram may 
be partly owing to its non-arrival. 

7. Tbe in' ·f the Indian r 
course, to be .1. It Ilet'ms I 

present and future f\'t1S to which 11. 
ci..lted. varying and fallin!!' rop"". 

F."t, we have tbr 
private remitt('r~. I II 

'1-

Govern: 
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the current year at £3,06:~,OOO, aHd amounts, even at the ratio of ) 5' to 
), to no less tha.n £2,05:J,flOO. 

Secondly, there is uncertainty in commerce. The merchant has to contend 
with and allow for not only the fluctuation!! in price of the al1;icle in which 
he dt'als, but also those occurring between the metals nsed as standards in the 
countries between which his busmess lies. 

Thirdly, come the loss to fixed incomes, the depreciation of State fixed 
rt'source~, and the modification, in favour of the debtor, of all existing 
contractR. 

Pourthly, the extinction of a proportion, corresponding to the depreciation, 
of !mch part of the circulating capital of the country llS consists of money. 
If a mercantile firm p08sesses a capital of Rl,OO,OOO for carrying on it 
business, or a native possesses R 100 hoardt>d in a chatty-pot, the effect of a 
depreciation in silver of 25 per cent. will be to reduee the means and pur
chasing power of ('ach by one-fourth just as effectually as if that portion of 
the c3sh had been thrown into the sea. Supposing the currency of India to be 
200 millions a depreciation of I H per cent. will have the same result as if a 
fine of 36 millions in cash hau oeeu levieu, and carried off by an invading 
power. This effect is not, of course, experienced by 1hed capital, or by 
circulating capital consi!;ting of produce, etc. 

8. From this it will appear that it is of the first importance to India to 
have a rupee (1) appreciated, 01' raised again, as nearly as may be, to the old 
level on which the bulk of expectations and State contracts have been based; 
and (2) stt'ady, or, in other words, furnishing a standard of value varying as 
little as possible. 

9. I do uot propose to examine the whole quostion of bimetallism. To do 
80 seems unnect>ssary, and would not be satisfactorily practicable within 
the ordinary limits of an office note. But I may remark that the aspect of 
the qurstion, and of the controversy over it, bas materially altered during the 
last three or four yt'ars. Experience of the practical elfe"ts of the discoveri£:3, 
6rst of gold and then of sil ver, has shown them to be by no means 80 important 
or revolutionary as was anticipated, and has thus consit!era1ly weakened the 
force of discussions and conclusions based on such anticipatiolls as were those 
which occurred in India some years ago. 'rhe bimetallists have been brollght, 
by the fire of criticism to which they have 110 long heen subjected, to divest 
their case of various fallacies and brnad etatements which at first attached t{) 
it, and to put their arguments with greater moderation and precision. 011 
the other hand, the writings of some distinguished monometallists, such as 
Me~sr". Bagehot and Giffen, deal with only portions of those arguments, and 
that, sometimes, on premises themselves open to question. Consequently, no 
books can be named which deal completely with the ('ast', eitber on one side or 
t he other. N early all the most recent are on the bimetallic side, anU the 
best of thrse are" on the Depreciation of Silver" by Edward Gazalet, " What 
is Money?" by Robert Gladstone, "the Decline of Pro~perity" by Ernest 
Seyd, and" Gold and Silvel'" by Mr. Hucks Gibbs, who was one of th~ 
British delegates at the Paris Monetary Confl'rence of 187~. Mr. R. B. 
( hnpman's 't Memorandum on an International Bimt'tallic Standard Measure 
of Value," which was forwarded to the Secretary of State with the Govern· 
ment of India's Despatch No. 185 of June 8th, is also a very importallt 
contribution to the discussion. 

10. But whatever may be the abstract merits or the two rival theori~s, 
we shall pr •. bahly he pretty safe in assuming (I) that England herself Will, 
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under no cirumetances, be induced to abandon m')I}.lllletalJism; (2) that must, 
if not all, of the finaucially important contilltmtal nations ,viII establish R new 
Bimetallic Union without her; and (3) that the \"alue of silver will be oont;i· 
derably raised in consequence. 

11. Under thel>e circumstances, it may he askell whether our chel>tnnts will 
not be pulled out of the fire for us by other~, and whether we need do more 
thran sit still and reap the benefit. I submit that more is incumbent on m. 
We in India are the largfst holders of silver, believed to possess two-fifths of 
the stock in the world, and all the nction or inaction of ours is of primar.v 
importancf'. If we were to demonetise silver, the new U Ilion itself could 
bardly bear the strain; as long as we do not declare our intentions in this 
re~pect, uncertainty and fear (the chief workers of the present mischief) must 
affect the metal and our own interests ill it. If, again, we have in our pOlVer 
to facilitate metallic remittances from one country to another, to redllce their 
cost, and to increase the consumption of sil~er, we should on no aCCllunt 
neglect to do so. "The true remedy," sa)'s Mr. Bagehot, "for an eufeebled 
market is an acceSs of demand." 

U. As to demonetisation, we know perft'~tly well that it is impossible to 
us, becaufe we never could obtain the means of acquiring thtl necessary gold. 
We should also hardly be so rash as to attempt the operation, in view of the 
rccent failurp. of Germany on a small .. r scale. ()onsequf'ntl,v, there cali be no 
harm, and there will be the good indicated above, in declaring. or eveu engag
ing, to this effect. 

13. Heyond this merely npgative measure, however, we migM take 
certain definite steps, involving no risk whatever, but likely to have a very 
powerful effect in our favour. I will first state these concisely, aud th .. u 
explain their !'cope. In India itself the steps required would be-

" lst.-The Indian mints to coin for the public a new silver piectl, or 
Jollar, wortb intrinsically one. fifth of an En~lish sovereign in the ratio of 15l 
to 1, and therefore containing 3iiO'306 grains troy of pure silver.* Its full 
weight would be 389'22~ grains, sUI'P"sing it to be made' gUO fine,' as the 
similar coins of the Latin Union are. 

" 2nd.-This piece to be made legal tender at the rate of 34 annas, which 
is its intrinsic relation to the rupee, in the ratio of 15. to 1. 

" Srd.-The English sovereign to be made legal tellder iu India at the 
rate of 3i x 5 = ten rupees ten aUDas. 

"4tk.-Sovereiglls of similar weight aDd fineness to be coined for tbe 
public, on demalld at tile Indian mints, at rates for seignorage, etc., propor
tionate to those charged for rupee coilla!!e. " 

N.B.-The question of coilling- half-dollars, either to run alongside 
the rupee or to supersede it, and (If the sul.si<liary coinage, ~bollid stand OVer 
for future consideration, after the effects of the main nHjaSUre hav!' been 
.,b"prved. They have 110 pre~ellt urg(·ncy, as the dollar aud sovereign will not 
clul'h with any part of our existing Indian coinage. 

14. J n order to give full eff ... ct to the above four steps, it is further 
ahle, with .ole rl!ference to our Indiau nel!d~, to obtai" :,<-i-hll('" 
Eo;,:lanll to the following limik'ti extent:-

., litA.-The Indian dollar to be coined also at 01, "II 'il 'I: 

n hi" w"rk n 
.. J~' 
eonl" 
OIll qUllstlOU which 1l.eJ Dot be Ilot .. d at prCd~llt. 
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IJehalf of Government, nnd issued, under suitable prl'cautions, to the public 
for shipment to the East. 

"6th.-The English Bank Act, clause 3, til be altered so as to allow of 
the Bank's holding silver coilt and hullion, instead of silver bullion only, up 
to the value of one· fourth of its stock of gold. 

0' 7tn.-Private art'angement to be made with the Bank of England perma
nently to hold accordingly about five millions of its metallic stock in silver 
coin alld bullioll, and to inclu.le ill this a supply of dollars sufficient to meet 
ordinary requirements of shippt'rs to the East. 

"8en.-The dollars * to be also issued in England as a part of the 
.ubsidioT!I coinage (gold remaining the .tandard), that is, to be limited legal 
tender up to £5 only, and the is!oue to be re~ulated by Government in the 
same way us that of the silver and copper token coina']'e now is. The Bauk of 
:England to give these pieces to the public, iu exchange for gold or notes, as 
far as possible consistently with the abo\'e provisions." 

N.B.-If the limit of £5 be stron~ly ob.iected tu, 40 shillings, which is the 
legal tender limit of the present English to/WI coinage, wChld be better than 
nothing, though £5 would be ven' preferable, and could do no harm whatevl·r. 

15. The first object of these measures, which all work into each other 
and should be considered as a whole, is to establisb a fixed natural par of 
exchange between India and England. Mr. Bagebot thus explainsf a natural 
par:-

" As is well known. between two conntries which u~e the BBme metal for money, there is 
a natural and filed par (If exchange. A certain weight of that metal of a certain finene.s, 
in the currency of one of th_ coulltri~8, will always exchange for an equal weight of like 
quality in the currency of the other. But betweeu two countries. one of which employs gold 
and the other silver, there is no such natural par. The relation betwepn the two CDrrent·il'l 
depends on the amount of the one metal which will exchange for a given amount of the 
other." 

,V here two countries have the same standard, the exchange can only vary 
(according to demand for and supply of it) within the narrtlw limit of the 
cost. of transmitting !lpecie from one to the other and converting it into c.·in. 
Where two countries have a cmrency identical, or pat·tly so, as England and 
Australia have, the bond is closer still, for the aetual coin can be transmitted, 
the delay and cost of assay and recoinage being saved. It bas hitherto b.-en 
the misfortune and loss of both India and ~ngland that, though politically 
one, they monetarily speak different lal1~uages, and cannot communicate 
except tbrough an interpreter. A London merchant who has to remit to 
India must buy bar silver or Mexican dollars, or sweep the continent for five
franc pieces, as be cheapest can, and have rupees coined in India. An Indian 
merchant remitting to England must either purchase gold, or send oft rupees 
and silver hars to be exchanged in Europe for gold, before he can cornman.i 
sovereigns in Lonclon. The same applies, mulati, mutandis, to our DO\V 

increa,ing trade with Australia. It is unnecessary for me to enlarge on the 
risks and losses which tbis process entails. Under the measures propo;:e<I, 
the merchant in either India or England will be free to remit at once 
sovereigns either way, and dollars to J ndia, without limit (and even dollars to 
England to a moderate extent), as he may find most convenient . 

• If there be any objection to the currency of an Indiau piece in England, all the pieces 
coined there might be IItyled fonr-shilling pieces, and bear the ordinary English superscrip
tion. These pil'Ces could then be pi aced on the .arne le~al footing in India as the dollars 
coined there. This point. however, is of minor importance. 

t .. On Silver," page 7~. 



16. The nE'ces~ity of adding gold to our Indian 1E'A'al tender cnrrpftcy 
is two-fold. First, the option of selecting soverei<;tns for rcmit'anc,' will 
greatly relieve tI,e exchange and promote its fixity-mprchants will be free 
to take for rE'mittance whatever is first to band. Sl'condly, the full monetis:l
tion of froId will goreatly henpfit India, by affording a read~' outlet for part of 
the vast hoards of thp metal now lying unprofitably in l,ars or ornament!!, 
and 80 increasing the active capital of the country, with the well known 
results of" cheaper money" and grpater industrial and commerl'ial activity. 
It may be added that if our gold.dig-gings should (·har.cp to afford a larLre 
outturn, it ~ill be a great gain and c(1nvE'nience to be able to C0I1VPrt. the 
metal into local money. Upon tbis point, as on others my limit!! preclude 
my writing at length; hut I n'ay refer to the ample evidence in favour of 
causing a legal tender of gold to be a part of our currency arrangements whjeh 
is contained in the volume of discllssions on the gold question, 1~59-74, anti 
specially tl> the opinion of the Currency Commis,ion of 1 ~66 (paragraphs 
2-1.-25, pp. 341-342), and to the following extract (paragraph 5, page 296) 
from ~ir Charles VI ood's despatch No. 224, dated the 26th September 
1864:-

"5. It iR obvio1ls, from the information colleott'd by Sir Charl .. R TreVE'lyan, tbllt thf're 
iB II Ter, general de.ire for the introdnetion of gold coins in India; th~t the pt'ople. eVl'n in 
the upper and remote part of India, are well acqaainttod with the SOl"erl"lln; and t bat there 
is a Tery general impression that the introduction of the lO.,erei~lI wuul:i be 1Iff'1I received. 

11 • • • Nor can there be any doubt of the "dnnlage 
to India, England, and Australia if the gold sovereign could be made the bui. of their 
common currency ... 

17. The fixing a ratio between gold and silver is an indispensable con
comitant of the new position propo~ed for the former. I !'e1ect the ratio of 
Ifl! to 1, not because there is any ma~ical virtue in it, but bel'ause, on the 
olle hand, our Indian expelietlce has amply proved that both the ratio of 15 
to 1 establi~hed hy Act XVII of 1885, and the more rfcent attempt to get 
English sovereigns into circulation voluntarily on R lO, were too high to be 
workable; while on the other hand, 15~ to 1 is the ralio corresponding most 
nearly to the hulk of tran~actions ~nd contracts prior to the I.ate disturhance, 
and Cf>ltain to be adopted at the commg Conferellee. Rf'gardmg I he general 
suitability of this ralio, I may refer ~o M. Cernuschi's pamphlet, " Bimetal
lism at 1 f>~," puhlished in Janllary last. 

18. 'I'he !lecond objel·t of the measures detailNl in paragraphs 13 and 14-
is to strengthen the demand for silver. In India, the dollar would probably 
not add much to the silver circulation, but chipfly take the place of rupt'e~ . 
. For trade remittunees from both India and England to China and the .East 
generally, however, they ,,~uld be .Iargely us~d, uwillg. to their ec~nullly and 
conveuiellee. The dollar-Amencan, Mellcan, Spamsh, and miscellaneous 
-has alwavs been a favourite coin in tile East,-in fact, the slIpply is 
believld to ·f.l.1I ~hort of the demand,-and a new dollar uf British Jndian 
oriO'in would be sure to make its way rapidly. 10 I<.:ngland, the five millions 
to "'be kept in the Bank of "ng!and would ue a permanent accPI'.ion to the 
demand, as w(1uld al~o suclt quantity of fuur-sbillill~ '. I.e 
added to the FulJsidiary coillage ullder dause 8 of . ·,ve. 
According to the bebt information procurable, f IIld 
supply a recognist'd want, and be a great COII\', ion, 
small as well as large, is of a certain use and value. 

19. 1t may he asked wberein the scheme just set forth differs from pure 
himetallil'm fur India? Also, the ohjection may be made that, if it doos no\ 
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differ, and if bimetallism be good for India, there will be a better chance of 
the Home Government sanctioning the latter if it stand alone than if it be 
mixed up, as in these pNposals, with arraagements extending to }1;ngland. 

20. The sclleme ill tantamount to llimetallism for India, but it involves 
more betiide;1, without which India, owing to her distance and isolation from 
Europe, and to the fact of so large a proportion of her trade lying wiLh gold
I1lOnometallic England, cannot reap as much benefit from bimetallism as 
('ontinental nations and America can. If I have properly explaiued mysplf, 
it will be clear that the arrangement~ in England for coining and keeping in 
hand dollars for shipment to the }1:ast (supra, paragraph 14, clauses 5, 6, and 
7) are part of the es<ence of the scheme fur raising and stea,lying the 
t'xchllnge. Without·a natural par, much fluctuation and uncertainty must 
rem)'in. The proposal to issue the nollar, or four.shilling pit'ce, in England 
as part of the sub-idiary coina~e (clause 8 of para~raph h) stands distinct, 
rp4ing on separate ground, and is chit-fly designed to aod to the demand for 
"Jlver, and to afford a sub~tantial guarantee to continental bimetallic countl'ies 
lIke Englalld, though indifferent, is not hostile to theil' system. The tirst 
!If>ven clausl's of the scheme ollght, I submit, to stand or fall together-ull' 
less, inde2d, Oldy a limited advantage is to be reaped from the present oppur
tUllit~·. But the eighth might be sugg-ested separately, and not indisppns
ably, for the adoption of the Home Government, if that course were deemed 
more politic and safe. 

21. The popularity which the measures are likely to attain cannot be 
It'ft out of accouut. In India, there can be little or no doubt of their fa\·our· 
able rt'cpption. Goldmoburs bave beell, from tbe days of the Mahomedan 
Emperors, in genpral use on accoullt of th~ir p.,rtability, easy concealment, 
bpaut.y as ornaments, and ready conversion from the purpose of adornment to 
that of expenditure. Sovereigns hold the same position. The volume already 
rt!ferred to contains ample proof of this well-known fact. The dollar 
posspss~s 8imj'ar advantages, proportioned to its different value and bulk, and 
is to this day largely u8ed for the objects above indicated. Moreover. neither 
>overeigns, nor the new dollars and half-dollars, will be any distrpssing 
novelty. Sovereigns are all'eady well known (as stated by Sir Charles Woodl, 
"double rupees" were part of the currency previous to the Act of 18:35, and 
the new half·dollars will be identical. within '6105 of a grain, with the 
old sicea rupep. As to England, there appears no l'pason why anybody 
"hould take objection to what is proposed. The gold monometallic stalldard 
\\ ill remain intact, aud its retention will be authoritatively and ex plicitly 
IIffirmed. The coining of dollars lit the Mint for exportation will be imma. 
terial, and even unknown, to the British public. Their issue as subsidiary 
('oin can do IlO harm. for its regulation by Government will prpvent excessivt! 
"lIpply and thpy will not issue at all except as people like to take them. It 
lIIay be added that the party favourable to bimetallism has largely increased 
during t he last two years, and has received some nota blp acce!'sions. 

22. The malliler in which the measures are likely to be received hy the 
Home {';overnment must also bf' considered. On this point, sreakillg with all 
dlle reserve, I should suppose the India Office to be gpnerally favourable, the 
1'rea~ury perhaps less so. But Lord Hartington, speaking on the 9th March 
last on he half of Her Majesty's Government to a deputation from the Liver
!,ool ('hamberof Commt'rce, is stated in a report of the interview just issued 
by that Chtlmbel', and put up herE'with, to have sp"kpll as follolvs:-

. "England was exceedingly anxious in the inter.sts of India that 80lllAthing should be 
done. He was very glad to see gentlemen whD had thought out and fully undentoDd the 
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matter, beeau!e, al tbe deputation was awart', there w~re many emint'nt fiDaD(.'i~ra who Jici 
not hold the same views, lind the greater numb .. r of oompptl'nt persona wbo lupport .. d such 
('pinion8 8S those expre8sed in Mr. Chapman'@ Memorandum, the greater oonfidencd the 
Government of India wonld have in endeavouring to carry out the recommend .. tiou8 oon
tained in that Memorandum." 

This reply was considered by the deputation to be very satisfactory. 
28. In conclusion, complete action at the earliest possible date seems very 

desirable; for, whatever is to be done can probably be oonsidered most 
thoroughly and quickly if put forward complete, and now, while the whole 
question is prominent in England. 'fhe effect on silver, too, will probahly be 
greater in proportion as the mtlBSUreS adopted by the ConfereDce, or in COllnec
tion with it, are more complete, and uncertainty in the future is eliminated. 
There are, however, two degrees of urgency in the matter. As the Conference 
meets on the 19th instant, and the question of England's action is still 
undecided (possibly pending our reply), it is necessary to inform the S~crptary 
of State almost immediately whether the Government of India desires to Le 
represented at the Conference, and if so, on what general basis. But the 
definite IDf'amreS \vhich t·bis Government proposes for adoption would probably 
be in time if telegraphed a little later, after fuller consideration than is at 
once possible. 

24. For the present purpose it would saltice to telegraph to the follow
ing effect:-

c, Your Financial Despatch No. 940 of 10 March. We oOnRidN that India should be 
represented at Conferenoe on the bllSis that we will en~age to coin silver in unlimited quan
tities at;onr mints, to oontinue the use of silver aR legal tender for debts of any amount for 
the period the proposed convention remains in fo1"'..e, and to promote the re-aprr..cilltion of 
silYer by any further ourrenoy measurps which we may 6nd Ruitab'.e to tbe ci " 'PI 

of India; but that we reserve the right of also coining l!old freely, and mak ,,) 
legal tender, whenever hereafter Governmeut think, fit. Telegram regll1'dll.o 1 ,Ill lier 
measures, allei despatch, will follow &8 IIOOn &8 poI8ible." 

I may explain tbat the object of the allusion to further measures is, 
while not actually pledging us to anything, to give confidence to the Con
ference and our delegates that we are, at the WOl'l!t, friendly neutrals, and 
Dot possible adversaries. 

25. By the above course the immediate occasion will, apparently, be met, 
while sufficient time will be reserved for considering whether the me3llUres 
suggested, or others in furtherance of the .eame general object, should be 
adopted. 
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XXXVI. 
MINUTN BY SIR EVELYN BARING, DATED 19TH APRIL 1881. 

The telegraphic answer which was sent to the Secretary of State on the 
13th instant did not deal fully with the important que~tion upon which our 
opinion has been asked. I now submit to His Excellency the Viceroy and my 
Honourable Colleagues my views on this questiou at greater length than in 
my former brief note of the 11th instant. 

2. Bimetallism is not to be classed amongst such proposals in respect to 
currency as have from time to time occupied public attention, and as to which 
the whole weight of competent authority has geueral!y been opposed to the views 
advocated by a few reformers. It meets with the approval of many able men 
who speak with the weight of unquestionable authority. 'fu quote only a single 
name amongst continental authorities, I may mention M. Laveleye, the 
eminent Belgian economist, who is a strong supporter of Limetallism. Even 
in England, although monometallic views prevail generally, the bimetallic 
cause has certainly gained ground. Thus in 1879 the Liverpool Chamber of 
Commerce formally declared its opinion in favour of bimetallism; and Mr. 
Hucks Gibbs, who, as a member of the Paris Conference iu I ~HI, expressed 
himself in a sense adverse to bimetallisUl, has now publicly declared that he 
has changed his opinion. 

8. More than this, I think the bimetallists may fairly urge that in many 
cases, at all events, the issue which they raise has not been met by their 
opponents. 1\1r. Giffen (E"ayll in. Finance, p. li07) says that the objection 
on the ground of impracticability has up to the present time appeared "so 
strong," that" for no other reason Mr. Bagehot and other monometallists 
have steadily declined to discuss bimetallism!' The English Commissioners at 
the Pari~ Conference iu Hi78, whose names give very great weight to any 
opinions they may have expressed, do not discuss the question on its own 
merits. c, We considered," they say, "that the impossibilities of estahli~hillg 
a bimetallic system by common agreement for all the wurld were so obvious. 
that it was scarody worth while to argue the matter." A ,I universal 
double standard" they characterised as "a Utopian impossibility," and 
the II establishment of a fixed ratio of gold and silver" as " utterly impractic
able." 'l'here Clln be no doubt that in 1878 the scheme was impracticable. 
The proceedings of the Conference show that unanimity was impossible. But 
it does not necessarily follow that the divergence of opinion, which was a 
conclusive objection to bimetallism in 187~ should always contiuue to exist. 

4. Mr. Bagehot, again, in his work On the Depreciation of Silver 
devotes one short chapter (XVII) to "l1niver~al bimetal1i~m." He hali 
b"fore considered the ~cheme "80 entirely beyond the buundalies of practical 
finance, tha.t he had not thought it worth discussing." He then proceeds to 
discuss it. very briefly, his arguments being mainly directed to show that the 
English people," with tbeir usual un theoretical common sense," would not, 
as a matter of fact, join the Bimetallic Union; and he concludes by saying 
that "the pIau is only B theory on paper, and will never be in practice 
tried!' That England will not now join the Bimetallic Uuion on her ow.n 
behalf is certain; but it is open to question whether the relusal of England IS 

absolutely fatal to the success of the Union. It is certain that France aDd 
the United States are prepared to adopt bimetallism, and there is reason ~ 
suppose that other Governments may be willing- to join the Union. It IS, 

th"refore, not impossible tbat, although I, universal bimetallism H will not be 
tried, Q great step may be ma~e towards universality. 
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5. 'the maS8 of English opinion on this subject is probably reprpsenkd 
in a short pamphlet of fOllr pa~e8 pllblishl'd by Mr. Thomson Hankey, in 
rpply to Mr Caz:llet and ~Ir. Gibhs. .. I thollght and hoped," Mr. Hankey 
says, " that nearl.\' all the political economists and statesmen in fhill cOlllltry 
bad ag-reed in the opinion that a single i:old standard should \.e, as it has 
been for nearly all this century, the sule stanuard of value in this country 
(England)." 

.'\'r. Hnnkey doe!! not deal with any of the Drgumpnts Ad\'ancpd by Mr. 
Gibb~ or MI'. Cazalet, bllt he ~ays t hat he ,I bpli .. ves that Lord Liverpool \\'118 

right in the very decided uplnioll he ~xprest;ed ou this subject iu 180;;; and 
he hopes that the question will not further be preseed for consideration in 
this country." The,.e considerations are possibly suffioient to deal with 
the question from the purely English point of view; but I do not think that 
the Government of India shuuld be alto~ether satisfi~d by nn argument 10 

incollclusi\'e as an appeal to authority, morp especiallv if it be rememberpd 
that the conditions undpr which the problem presents its .. lf are in many 
respeets different to those which prevailed in the days oC many of the 
authorities who are quoted-for instance, Locke and Lard Liverpool. 

6. It is perfectly natural that each community should look upon this 
question mainly from the point of view of its own interests, and with 
ref~rence to the peculiar circumstances in which it is f"r the time being 
placed. The depreciation of silver has, no doubt, caused some derang'~ment 
to English trade, but the incollvenience is not so acutely felt as to • 
an evil of the first magnitude. It is only seriously felt by Olll 

persons, namely, those interested in the East ern trade. Were this Ilut tue 
case, we might be sure that English public opinion would not remain so 
qui~scent on the subject as it has done up to the present tim:!. We know that 
ill l!l87, and again in 1847, when the inconvenience of a single gold standard 
happened for the moment to be felt, considerable pre~Bllre was exert~d on the 
Governments of the day to admit silver into circulation-a pressure which 
was resisted, and, I do not doubt, wisely resisted. As it i~, however, the 
:English people see other natiuns, which do not possess a Bing-Ie gol.i standard, 
in some difficulties, whilst they lire comparativel.v pecure. It is, therefore, no 
matter of surprise that they should deprecate any change in their own system 
of currency. I am very far from saying that they are wrong'. Indi:., however, 
is in a very different position to England. To her the question of the relative 
value of gold and silver is of vital importance. \\'e cannot say that our 
position is free from incOllvenience, and that on t.hat account we deprecate any 
change. We may say, indeed, that we must l,eware lest the inconveniences 
from which we suffer hurry us into the adoption of an economic fallacy, which 
may be productive of still greater evils; but our actual condition is such as 
to render it imperative on us to consider any possible remedy fur existing evil8 
with clos(>r interest and attention than would probably be bestowed upon the 
subject in Engl:md, 

7. I proceed, therefore, to examine the question fr 1 'jfjian point of 
view. I shall Le obli:.:ed to touch upon thp prln/il'lf'!!' . 10 m !n Of'lm" 

extent j but inasmuch os the suLjec' 
vour, 80 far as possible, to confine my" . 
in so far as it affects India; and the proposals witb which I Bhall conclude 
are only such as apply to the special case of India. 

8. BeCore proceeding to discuss the immediate point at issue, however, 
] Bhould wish to say S0P ". • 01 .• :~ in which. '. "... .,' me, 
we 0ugbt to approach t the true and 
of the Indian 'treasury III t 1 t 1';-

all want in India is to appr, rupee, at 
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will hring it to its old par value of is. 10id. I do not think that this is an 
accurate way of stating the case. It is true that all persons who receive 
fixed illcomes in rupees, such as Government officials and the holders of rupee 
securities, are interested in the appreciation of the rupee. Supposing such 
persons to ~penll all their incomes in India, the degree to which they are 
interested depend" upon the extent to which the depreciation of the rupee has 
brought with it a loss of purchasing power. 'fhis, of itself, is a very difficult 
question, wbich [ have not as yet seen thorou2bly examined. That those who 
receive a fixed income iu rupees, and who have to turn their rupees into stel1. 
illg, should wish for a high rupee, is obvious. The interests of the mass of 
the people of Illdia m:\y perhaps bp, to some extent, the other way. All pro. 
ducers of jute, cotton, etc., would, supposing the rupee to have lost its pur. 
chasing power, receive more rupees than heretofore for their produce. This 
au vantage would be to Borne extt'nt nentralised by theil' paying higher for 
sucb articles as they consume; but one considerable item of their ell.. 
penditure-t·iz., the sum which, in the f"rm of rent or land revenue, they pay 
for the right to cultivate the soil-is in some cases fixed in perpetuity, and in 
others only capable of il:crease under certain conditions and at certain int~r. 
vals of time. Su long, therefore, as the rupee is not depreciated to such all 
extent as to necessitate the imposition of fresh taxes, landowners and culti· 
vators will probably in different degrees gain by the depreciation. But this 
advantage would disappl'ar to a great extent if any re-adjustment of taxation 
took plat'e, even though the fresh taxation might not take the furm of a direct 
4!nhancement of the land revenue. 

9. The degrtoe to which the Indian Treasury is affected hy the value of 
the rupee expresr.ed in sterling raises a very complex question, which I will 

LoSl by Exl'llltnge hu been esti· 
mated at £3,475,000, on the assump· 
tion that £17,200,000 will be remitted 
home at 18. 8d. the rupee. There 
appears on the revenue side of the 
Account a Gain by Exchange of 
£4.12,000. ThuB the net L08l! b.1/ 
Exchange isestimllted at £3,063,000. 
I need hardly point out that these 
are adjllstin~ entries, and the 
differenoe between them does not 
furnish the true mea_m'e of the loss 
to India from the I'el'ent ohange in 
the relative valnes of gold and silver. 
In order to arrive approximately at 
the rea.l loss by e:s:chang-e, we must 
assume a normal rela.tive valne 
behrel'n 1<01tl and silver. When that 
tela.tive value WIlS as 1 to 1St, the 
165 gra.in. of pnre .ilnr c,)ntained 
in a rupee were wmth I". 10id. The 
net sterling expe"Jiture at the Home 
Trea.sury of the Government of India 
lOay now be takdll at £14,750.01)0 
(true sterling). £14,750,000 at Is. 8d. 
t.he rupee equals R17,70,00,000. At 
lao lotd. the rupee, £14,750,000 
equals HI5,64,64.000. The difference 
is R2,06,36 ,000. On this ba.~i8, 
therefore, the rell! less to the Indian 
Treasnry in 1881-82 re.nltin~ from 
the disturhance of the equilibrium 
previously existing between j:(old a.nd 
,ib'er may be estimated at £a,05S,600. 

not now attempt to discuss exhaustively. In 
the paragraph of the last Financial Statement 
which I quote in the margin, I pointed out 
that, on the assumption thas the normal 
relative value of gold to silver was as 1 to ) 5~, 
the real Lo" by E;ec1iallge to the Indian 
Treasury in 18S1·~2 might be approxim.ltely 
estim~ted, not at £3,063,000, which is the 
net sum that appears under this head in the 
estimates, but at '£2,05a,6UO. I said advised· 
ly that this estimate was "approximate," 
for, in fact, it is not hased on a consideration 
of all the elements necessary to the true 
elnciJation of the question. In order to 
arrive at tbe reall'.lss to the Indian Treasury, 
we should have to consider to what extent 
thll high prices recl'ntly obtained f·,r opium 
are due to the depreciation of the rupee; to 
what extent the higher prices we are now 
paying for opium ill Behal' are d~le tLl the 
same caU!le, and some other pOluts of. a 
!limilar nalure. We should also, if we WIsh 
to examine the proLable loss in the future, 
have to consider to what extent some br8nch~' 
of our revenne-for instance, our railway 
tariff-might be revised without any l'e811~ 
increased dema.nd from the tax-p:1yers. ThIS 
would be a very difficult calculation to roakP. 
Indeed I it would be well nigh iropossilJle 
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to oLtain all the elements required for making it. I think, h"WAvet that lVe 
may say that, were a calculation made on a consideration of all thA' elements 
which bear ou the question, it would be shown that the l()ss which the Illd iall 
Treasury must neoessarily incuI' by reason of the present dep"eoiation of the 
rupee i8 considerably less thau the slim of IB,05,3tl,UllO, mentioned in the 
Financial Statemeut. There would, however, probably always be Rome loss 
becau"e the Land Hevenue, from which we receive anuually about .£22,000 1100: 
is either fixed in perpetuity, or only capable of increase at long interva.ls ; , und 
although it has been held that landowners ma.v properly be ca.lIed upon to pay 
local ce~ses and income-tax in addition to their ordinary land revenue, there 
are considerable political objections to pushing too far. thp arg-ument that they 
are generally liable to any direct laxes which may bc imposed on them. 

10, The actual los~, however, although a malter of great importance. is 
not •. in my opinion, the point to which the greate~t importance should Le 
attached. 'fhe real evil to which we are now exposed is, that we never kno,", 
what our loss or gain may be. I have, on former occa~ions, frequently dwelt 
upon the fact that, however prosperous the present condition of Indian finance 
may be shown t,) be by reference to the actual receipts and expenditure for 
the last two or three years, we are exposed to very peculiar dancpers in the 
future from a variety of causes, sueh as tbe precariousness of the opi~n revenne 
and the growing pressure of the population 00 the soil. On the other band, 
our espenditure is perbaps more uncertain tban that of mOEt countries. Vis
turbing causes, such as war and famine, which are met by lavish outlay, are 
constantly succeeding each other. With all these elements of doubt, the one 
thing needful for an Illdian financier is to be able to know on wbat he can 
really rely. It is difficult to initiate with confidence any policy of tiscal reform 
if, at any moment, our estimates are liaLle to be upset by sudden and gratui
tous drain on our resources, arising from circumstances wholly beyond our 
control. ·What we desire is fixity, and an assurance that when we have figures 
before us, we know what they really mean. Further, it is to be obs~rved 
that the fluctuations in exchange exercise a deterrent influence upon that flow 
of capital from England to India which it would be 80 beneficial to establish. 
A mao naturally hesitates to invest his money in a country in which he may 
sndJenly find the income on which he had depended rednced in very considerable 
proportions owing to a change in the relative values of the precious metals. 
I should, therefort', much prefer a high to a low rupee. But what we moat of 
all require, and what the commerce of Indill requires, is not 10 muoh a lIigl& 
rupee as a 8ea;le rupee. Any legitimate means to secure tbis object should, 
therefol'f', meet with our approval. 

11. At the same time, I fully recognise tbat a false step, which it would 
be very difficult to retrace, might lead to evils even greater than those from 
which we are now suffering; that the whole burdeu of prouf restB on the bime
tallists ; and that the priuciples which they advocate, being opposed to thOS8 
held on such matters by almost alll~ading economists a.nd statesmen up to the 
present time, should undergo the moat severe criti 'f 're they are accepted. 
Whilst, therefore, I think it would I,e in the hig- i'e unwise to refuse 
a fair and impartial hearing to the bimetallists, 1 ai, "Ie 
should Le essentially conservative lind cautious. '" 
Mr. Giffen's remark (1£·88aJ'8 ill F 2116) that·, t 

(bimetallism) would be a co101'881 ' i, 311 argulJ 
long a.s we are not compelled tc> ad " 1 would, at present, 
therefore, go no further than is alJ ,- j j to a;j i 'I ~eoUrihg the 

2c 
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main obje.,ts we have in view-namely, the rehabilitation'of silver, and the in
surance of stability to the rupee. It will be seen, therefore, that the point of 
view from which I approach the subject is not altogether the same as that 
of Mr. Hope, who in the latter part of his note (paragraphs 13-16) advocates 
certain measures which, as he states, are (paragraph 2l)) "tantamount to 
bimetallism for India," and "more besides." Notably Mr. Hope dwells upon 
the fact that the circulation of gold as legal-tender currency in India is in 
itself a thing to be desired. I do not propose to discuss this poi~t. I would, 
for the present at all events, go no further than absolute necessity demands. 
I only advocate such measures as, with the least possible disturbance of exist. 
ing arrangempnts, will suffice t,J meet our main objects, which, I repeat, are 
the rehabilitation of silver, and the insurance of stability to the rupee. 

12. One further preliminary point-and it is one of great importance
requires to be mentioned. Before we can advantageously discuss the natnre 
of the remedy which should b£> applied to existing evils, we should have some 
accurat.e ideas as to the causes which operated to bring about those evils. They 
are thus stated in a Memorandum of Mr. Chapman's, dated 2nd June 1880:-

" There is not, now, it is believed, any doubt (1) that the long-standing equilibrinm 
between gold and silver continued, till 1873, generally, because, whilst it prevailed, no con· 
siderable change took place, throughont the world, in the several nationalstandardl! of value, 
and, especially, because the French monetary law of 1803 provided for the constant optional 
interchanl/:e of the two metals at a fixed ratio; (2) that the disturbance of that eqnilibrinm 
since 1873 is the consequence of the substitution of gold for silver as the standard measure 
of value in Germany, followed by the cl08nre of the mints of the Latin Convention to the 
less valuable metal, and the withdrawal of the optional interchange of the two metals here
tofore allowed within the jnrisdiotion of that Convention." 

Again (paragraph 20) Mr. Chapman says: -

" The international bimetallic standard measnre of value, actnally, to a great extent, 
prevailed throughout the whole world, as long as the French monetary law of 1803 was in 
operation. This truth may not, even yet. be generally recognised; but it is indisputable 
that. 80 long as gold and silver were freely interohangeable in France at a fixed ratio. that 
ratio lIecessal'ily goVl'rned the relations of the two metals. and therefore the value of each 
thronghout the world. The 80le gold standard of England and the ecle silver standard of 
India were. alike, wholly snbject to the in8uence of the French law, and not, as hl!o8 been 
supposed, independent of it ; the valnes of England·s gold and India's sit ver were absolu~ly 
controlled hy the French law. Doubtless that law could only operate freely and fully while 
Franoe possessed sufficient storl's of both metals. Before the gold discoveries of 1848 and 
1851, the It'rench monetary law had as"isted to maintain the value of silver measured in gold 
whioh commanded a small varying premium; and, had the gold discoveries of Califoruia and 
Australia been repeated. conversely, as her silver stores were exhausted, the French monetary 
law would have. in like manner. assisted to maintain the value of gold measured in silver. 
l'nt this only shows that the deman(\ for metallic, that is, intrinsic money, in France alone, 
great as it is, is not sufficient to maintain snoh a law permanently, under all circu~stance8; 
and must not be allowed to obscure the fact that the Frenoh bimetallic law alone dId confiue 
flnotuations in the relative values of gold and silver throughont the oivilised world, for three
quarters of a century, within narrow limits." 

18. No doubt other causes, besides those to which Mr. Chapman alludes, 
have contributed to the depre~iation of silver. Those cansell are stated at 
length in the Report of the House of Commons Committee of 1876. .More
over, I conceive that :Mr. Giffeu is right when he argues (Eua" ;11 F,nanc" 
p. 295) that when gold was expelled from France in 1848 by reason of the 
fall in the value of silver, !<'reoch bimetallism could not have arrested a furtber 
fall. 'rbis argument, huwever, on ly proves that. one nation alone is not powe.r
ful enough to uphold bimetallism. I agree, hOlvever, witb Mr. Chapman, ID 
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• S .. e aho, in oonfirmation of this thillkin~ tllat, of all the causes wbich bave 
view, r8poTt of the Cummittee of the led to t he depreciation of silver, those which 
HCJIl8t' of Commons, p. Yo, and &ge- he mentions are the most important,* and 
hot 0" the Dtpreciatirlll of Silver, that the French monetary law of 1803, 80 
p. 41. long as it remaincd in foroe, was the chief 
factor in regulating the price of silver all over the world. Further, Ioonceive 
it to he true that the full measure of tht! importance to be attached to the 
action of the Prooch is only now being gradually recognised, although I may 

t B· tall' , E J d d mention that M. Cernu8chi givest ~ood Ime Ism In ug an an " 
Abroad, pp. 19-23. reasons for supposlDg that SII' Robert eel, 

who was one of our greatest currency 
authorities, was aware of this fact. The importance of the latter considera
tion lies in the fact that thE' non-recognition of thp full importance to be 
attached to French bimetallism, as it existed from 1803 to 187~, rather invali
dates the authority of the older writ~rs on this suhject, and enhances that of 
writers of a more recent date, who treat the subject with a more thorough 
knowledge of the whole of the phenoml.'Wl connected with it. 

U. I dwell on Mr. Chapman's arguments because, if it be once admitt.,J 
that the stability which lasted for seventy years, and the instability which has 
lasted for nine years, are alike due, not 80 much to the operation of economic 
law,;, as to the action of France and Germany-i.e., to purely preventible 
causes,-a strong presumption is raised th3t, theoretioally at all event", those 
violent fluctuations in the values of the precious metals, from whir'h we ha\'e 
been so recently suffering, may, to a great extent, be prevented -Iation 
and intl'rnational arrangl'ment. I say that, this is a strong PI, I ' . "1. It 
is not, of oourse, a certainty. In the Brst place, otber causps besides tbo.<'~ 
depend('nt on the action of France and. Germany have, as ~ have already 
mentioned, certainly contributed to the depreciation of silver. In the l!eCollll 
place, geological and engineering skill may, in the future, enable the precious 
metals both to be discovered iu greater quant.ities, and to be produced at 1888 
cost, than in the past; whilst, at the same time, incl'ea!1ed facilities for lo!!\)
mOlion and communication, the extension of the clearing house ~y8tRm, and 
other analogous measures may enable the trade of the world to be carried on 
with a smaller amount of metallic ml9Iley than at present. Thus it is con
ceivaLle that the whole problem will present itself under different conditions 
in the future to those which have l'l'evailed in the past or which prevail ill fill! 
prel'ent. 

15. I will now state very briefly what the present currenoy system of 
India is, and what it would be were India to join the Bimetallic Union. 

16. At present India is monomt'tallic. We bave an unlimited "il\"'r 
currency. Silver in unlimited quantities may he pre~f>uted at I h,.. J nrJ· I rl 

miuts, aud the Government is obliged by law to coin that. Fil .. er iI' 
('aeh containing 165 grains of purtl 8ilver to 15 grains of alloy. ' 
relative value of gold and silver was a~ 1 to 161, the value (If a rupee, e'l'ress(;d 
in surling, was, as nearly as possible, I,. lOid. It is DOW about 1&. ~H. Gold 
bullion, when presenled, is also coined at the Indian mints iato moburs ; but 
these are not \t·gal t"nri"T, 

17. If India . Bimetallic Union, both ~old and silver would bll 
received in unlimi. I'. t ities at the Indian win! 'I,' 

would be legal tender to an unlimited amount in ! 
would both possess what the Frf'Dch call the f" 
have to issue a gold eoiD at our mints, wbich we u, 
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pleased, and which might be of any value we pleased, but whioh must alway" 
Lear to our silver standard coin the ratio adopted by the other members of the 
Bimetallic Union. This ratio would very probably be 1 to 15~, but Deed not 
necessarily be so. Some other consequences would result from joining the 
Bimetallic Union, but I confine my observations to the main issue, whi:lh is 
that which I have stated above. 

18. The fundamental principle of bimetallism is thus stated by 
M. Cernuschi, one of the most able and persistent advocates of the system :-

"Si I~s gran des nations se mettent concordamment Ii frapper monnaie d'argent pesant 
15~ fois leur monnaie d'or la valeur relative des deux metaux sur Ie marcbe gen6ral de purra 

• M. Michel Chevalier, et ie Blmetallisme. pIns varier; un poids d'or vaudra partout ISl poid. 
1876. d'argent. Tout Ie bimetallitme est 1&.". 

Money, M. Cernuschi argues, is not to be confounded with mer
chandise--

II To speak of merchandise is to speak of oompetition, sopply and demand, purchase and 
s.\\e price. To speak of money is nothing' of the kind. Whether he produces httle or 
much, at a profit or a loss, no mioer can sell his metal· money either d~arer or cheaper than 
other miners, for the simple reason that the metal-money is not sold or bought-it is 
itself its price. Neither off~red nor demandE'd, as .oon 8S it issues from the minE'S the metal 
~nters of full right into circulation, and its paying power will be identical with that of the 
metal already circulating-with which it proceeds to mix itself. Thus there is no competi
tion, no buying or selling, no price. Suoh are the immunities inherent in the monetary 
metal. Gold and silver, alike, neceSSArily enjoy them when the monetary law is bimetallio. 
ThereforE', no competition is possible between the producer of gold and the produc-er of silver, 
no purchase and' sale, no discount, no prioe between one metal and tbe other. Without their 
being offered, withont their being demanded, the ciroulation absorbs them both at the legal 
par, and cannot refuse them. Whfn the monetary law is bimetallic, neither gold nor 

t Silver Vindicated, 1876. 
silver, ooined or uncoineJ, is merchandise. That i. 
'he ,e'cret."1 

The same principle is stated by )Ofr. Hucks Gibbs more briefly in the 
following words:-

,. The metal of wbich the money ill composed is indeed a oommodity, but wben made 
into money it ceases to bear that cbaractE'r. MOfle! 

l SUver and Gold, p.18. is not a commodit,V bllt a measure of commodities." t 

Ill. In the books and papers I put up with this note the soundness or 
otherwise of the principles above enunciated are discussed at great length. 
Most of the writings are ou the side of the bimetallists. The monometallists, 
as I have already mentioned, have so far, for the most part, treated the 
scheme as impracticable, and many of the most eminent amongst tbem 
have declined to discuss fully a qnestion which they consider of purely theo
retical interest. I cannot hope witbin the limits of the present note to 
deal with all the arguments and counterarguments that have been used. 
1 offer, however, a few observations on some of the main points. 

20. 'I'he main argument adduced against the bimetallists is, that gol~ 
and silver do not differ essentially from other commodities, and that It 
is, therefore, impossible to establish and maiutain any fixed 1'atio between 
them. Thus, Mr. Picton says:-

" The price of silver bullion in the market is little over 41. per oonce. If, tberefore, we 
have the privilege of paying in either metal, it is qnite clear that silver would very soon 

, " drive out gold altogether. Wby should a m~n 
§ On the neprtClalJon, 01 S,i.er, and ~b. pav £100 in "'old if £80 worth of silver Will 

.. modi" prop".ecI to obVIate It, p. 13. - II h'" • "§ aDswer a .:< purpose r 
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'I'he same argument is repeated in di~erent ~orm8 in many ot the mo~o. 
metallic writinO's. The answer of the bimetallists, 80 long' as the essentlal 
conditions of tl~e problem remain as at present, appears to be so rar concluiivtl, 
that if all the civilised Governments of the world became l,imetlillio on tbe 
1 to'151 basis, the price of ~ilver would certainly. rise to ahout 08. an OUlIl'8. 
Silver at 4,. an ounce would not be procurable ID the mal·ket. To al'~U8 
otherwise appears to me to involve the fallacy that the \'alue of met.allic 

moneJr depends 011 cost of production; where-
• Money, Trade and Indnstry, p 

p.l.o. a!', in the words of rofess.)r WalkPr,* ,J the 
value of metallic money is not governed hy 

the cost of production, in the present or in tile past, but results solely frolu 
the relation existing bet.ween demand and sUPFl)', the pa.st co~t of production 
being only relevant as having infiuencw Ihe present supply, the present co.L 
of production being only relevant as likely to in~ul'nce the future "up"I},." 
Further, the bimetallists are unquestionably right, as a matter of fact, when 
they maintain that, at present, there is a practical monopoly of demand f"r 
the precious metals f(lf currency purposes. Ou this point Mr. Cazalet's 
argument seems unanswerable :-

.. Unquestiouably," he says," if the bnlk of the trade in gold and .ilver w 'A :, n(' 
band. of mannfacturprs, it wonld be very dittiault, if not impossible, for the' :s 
of Europe combined to I'I'gulate the price of these metHls. l>ut is tbi,. &0 P '1', ,,-
sDmption of gold and silver for mannfactnring anJ all other pUrpoSt'M excln,ive of ('unellOV 
is estimated at 5 per cent. of the total aunll!>l produotion. It aert·tinlv <lor. not (\,(~~I'd 10 
per cent., and the whole of the r"mainder, from \IOto 95 per ceot., is P' ':t 
6o~nments of the world for currency purro.es. CIlllsequentl, it n 
supplies, with a comparativel,y trifling exol'ption, the only marke' .. • d 

. a/dong uan unlimitedd 'h 
co~!:::~J~~ IIIId It.conneetlon wllb artiole.,tbe \.lo'·erome,," ,; L. 'i ... · ...... c" .. ' l ••• ir 

• . . power to fix and maintain their relative VIllue." t 
Mr. Fawcett also remarks (MattI/at of Political EcoftomJ, p. 498) :-

.. The amount of silver a1lnu.Ily required for arb and manufactur~ b, oompllratively 
speaking, so small, and ftuctnate. 10 little from year to year, that it exercis.litUe i1lfluence 
on the value of lilver." 

21. It is, of course, theoretically conceivable that the stocks of eHhf'r 
J!old or silver or of both metals may be exhausted, or, on the otber : 
that they may be so largely increased as to render one or other or both 1, 

all common as iron or coal. In the former case some otl I" would c,f 
necessity have to be used for currency. Iu the latter, the: .!iOse ~1I1'1"\' 
was increased, would be demanded more largely for manufacturing pUi 
and the practical m(lnopoly of demand for currency pUlposes would , 
that is to say, the metal would lie no l(lr:ger preciolls, and would be UIlH; 

for currency purposes. All that can be said of these contingencies is, t"aL 
they are very improbal,le; that their improLability is the main rE-aSOD whv 
gold and silver are held to be better adapted fur currt'" 
metals; that if anyone of them occurred, it would C.l 

to some natioDs; and fome inconvenience to all natiulJ~, IIIHier lIl. 

whether monometallic or bimctalli~; that there is no present inll 
the &tock of either metal bf-comi"g ,I; aud that, although tluotun-
tions must of course occur in the r, ,·unt product'd of eacb metal, it 
ill improbable that either one or ot.h. I ~Jl be produced in 811clt Iltrg!l 
quantities as to break down the I· i,ractical monopoly for ourreney 
purposes, for that competition will always step in and, by raj~inrr tbe COFt 
of production, limit the am Ill" \\"1,; h i: ".;]1 1 ,. worth while to pr':..duce. 
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22. 1 do not, therefore, see any economic fallacy in the theory 01 uuiver-

• The total metallic circulation of the world is said to be about 
1,0) millious sterling, of whi('b about 750 million8 ar~ gold and 
650 millions ace silver. Mr. Cazalet sa.)s (pa!{e 22 of hi. pamphlet) 
that, taken to!!,etber, the aggregate production of gold and silver 
amounts to 400 millions sterling. .. Tbis," lie S8yP, "does not 
exoeed 3 per cent. of the total circulation of each tuetal. Of this 
yearly production, nearly one-third is required to lllake good the 
wear and tear of tbe metals, one-third is wanted for iucreased 
popnlation and the development of trade, and only one-third re
mains to ~upply the demands of manufacturers. It would require 
a very large incr~a8e in the production of these metals to exercise 
&ny apprt'ciable intluenoe.on the value of the total currency of the 
world. But if this is unque.tio1lably hne wi<h regard to both 
metals taken colljointly, it is not equally true with regard to each 
metal taken separately. The anuual production of gold haH fallen 
within the last thirty years from £36,000,000 to about £:20,000,000, 
whilst the producti('n of silver bas incre8l!ed from 10 millions 
sterling to 20 millions sterlinlt pH annum in the same period. 
Tbat is to say, the production of gold has decreased by 44 per 
cent .• and the production of silver has increased by 100 per cent. 
The variations in the production of both metals taken conjointly 
have never exceeded 15 per cent.-viz., the differeuce between 
£~,OOO,OOO, and £4.0,000,000. Consequently, if, as i" univer8aliy 
Mknowledged, the desire of al\ ec;)nomisls be to provide as far as 
pos"ible against rapid fluotuationl in the volume of a currency, 
the fact that the two metals circulating together on au eqnal foot
ing afford a milch surer !!uarantee ~ainst pnch fluctuations than 
either of these metals taken separately would give, is a very 
'troug argument in favonr of bimetallism." 

sal bimetallil.'m if i~ 
be stated thus-that 
so long as no very 
great change tah:; 
place in the aggre
gate and relative 
quantities in which 
up to the present 
time gold and sil ver 
ha.ve been produced. 
it would be possible 
Ly common agree
ment amongst all 
the nations of the 
world to preserve a 
fixed ratio bet ween 
gold and silver; 
further, that it is 
probable that no 
such great varia
tions will take place 
in the available 
stocks of either of 
the precious metalll 
as to render the pre-
servation of the 
fixed ratio impos
!'ible.* 

28. 
sayo-

I gather that Mr. Giffen admits as much as this. ., Of course," he 

.. if all oountries were bimetallic-supposing that to be a possible al'rangement-exchanges 
would be stelldit'r just as they would be if all were monometallic upon the slime basis. So 
mu~h may be granted on this head to the bimetallist argument." 

And agaio-
"Yet another advantage is alleged for bimetallism, viz .• that the standard of value set up 

by it will probably be more stable from peri9d to period. than a st.andard of one metal only. 
And on the doctrine of chances it would seem there is, perhaps, some foundation for this 
statelllent. There is some probability that the chances of one metal. fluctuating in value in 
reference to itself from period to period wi1l be partly compensated in a double standatd 
system by the chances of the two metals not fluctuating in the same directiou. But in this 
matter, it ~eelO8 to me, the do(1;rine of chances is not a lIullicient guide for action. The 
preponderant probability, on one side or the other, is not very great-it appears something 
like two to oue in favour of bimetallisUl; whereas, for a guide to action, the probability 
should be so great as to amount almost to certainty. The assumption on wbich the doctrine 
of chanoes is app"aled to iI, moreover, not quite warranted. In l'eallife, it may be assumed, 
natioll.!l will not btl constant in their monetary arrangements. In the future, as in the ~t, 
ohanges of price, political aspirations, the love of imitation, and hundreds of other motlves, 
will induce oue nation to cbange gold for silver, or silver for gold, or to give up bimetalliml 
for one or the other metal. The result lO8y well be that, after a long lapse of years, the 
cbange of one metal in value in reference to itself will be no greater than the change iu the 
combination of the two. In any case the differences over long periods in the relati~e 

lIt&bility of monometallic and bimetallic 
f Eaarl la Finance, p. 300. 8Iaudards of value hardly seem an objeet 

worth any gl't'at coucern to a 8tak."t 
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U. MI'. Giffen appears to me to underrate the probability of a fixed ratio 
between gold and silver being maintained through the agency of universal 
bimetallism; and for the rest, although I am inclined to adopt a conservative 
attitude on this question, I alu not inclincd to push conservatism so far &8 

)Ir. Giffen. His argument, ill fact, practically alDounts to this-that under 
no conceivable circumstances should even universal bimetallism ever be tried. 
I fnlly go with ~lr. Giffen iu hi,; suosequcllL remark, that cOllstant alLel'ations 
of the money in use by a State are to be strougly deprecated, and that M. 
Wolowski's cOlltention that such alterat.ions are of slight consequpnce is falla
cious. It is also, no doubt, true that, even were a general internatiooal agree
ment made, there could be no positive assurance that some one State belon~
in!!: to the Union would not break through its enga~ments and secl.uC. 
Whether the world is aU monometallic, or all bimetallic, or partly one an!1 
partly the other, we must always be exposed to possible changes in monetary 
arrangements, arising from political aspirations, the love of imitation, and the 
other motives to which l\h. Giffen allndes; but the question is, are we not 
more exposro to these changes so long as no g~neral agreement exists, than 
we should be if such a general agl'eement c()uld be IJrtJught about? At thiti 
moment we, in India, are suffering from chan:.,res made in their monetary ar
rangements by Germany in the first instanc~, alld by Franoe in the se<.>ond. I 
conceive that there can be no doubt that we should be If'sS exposed to fortuitous 
changes of this nature, were a general ir.ternational arrangement mada in 
respect to the currency systems of the civilised world, than we are at 
pl'esent in default of any such arrangement. If any such arrangement is 
ever malle, it will probably be on a bimetallic ba.~i8. A gf'ueral monome la\lic 
arrangement on the basis of either gold or sih'er is quite illll'r ' , ; whilst, 
for tht! present at all events, it seems almost eqllally imprac come to 
any arrangement on the basis that some nations should 1)11111 '8 to 
adopt a single silver and others a sin~le golJ standard. 'rhi!! L ., :!ge-
ment, moreover, would lIot ensure stability in the relative value of the precious 
metals to so great an extent as an universal bimetallism; and, as I have 
alread.v meo tionfld, it is stability which India most of all require8. 

25. 1 have so rar only dwelt.JU universal bimetallism, which ill admit
tedly a questiun of only theoretical interest. It is, however, desirahle to have 
a clear idea of the theory of bimetallism before proceeding to diF 
immediate practical issues involved. We know, hO\gerer, that univer 
tallism is, for the present at all events, impossible. England, for. 
will not join. The admission that universality is impossible unque
weakens the case in favour of bimetallism considered from a practIcal PUlllt 
of view. The bimetallists, howevel', argue that, although particular biwet.d. 
. .-that is to say, the bimetallism of only olle State,-oannot work in 
) ' ,·tice, ahsolute universality is not necessnry to attain the objects which 
they have in view. It is ouly necessary, they contend, to ensnre agreement 
amuugst a group of nations sufficiently large tu be able to abilOrb all t I '. 
or gold which any increase of production in the case of ODe or other n, 
bring to their mints. To put the case in another way, tho . " uo 
nation can absorb more than a certain quantity of tue pI" and 
that if tile monometallic countries be limited to a Imall mlOurity, they will 
not be able to denude the bimetallic countries entirely of all but the more 
abundant metal, and 80 bring about a general change in the fixed ratio 

• E F' between the two metals which theae coun-
uays on mance. p. 307. tries may have adopted. Mr. Giffen, OD the 

other hand, says* that the dissent of any r tht: smaller States of Europa 
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is fata~ to the pllln of the bimetallists. On this, as 011 some other poinlq, 
Mr. GIffen appears to me to overstate his case. I am inclined to think thut 
absolute universality is O<.It essential to the success of the plan i but it must be 
admitted that the nearer universality be approached, the more certain will be 
the attamment of the objects which the bimetallists have in view. Coming, 
now, to the practical point at issue, which is whether we shall I'ccommend to 
the Secretary of State that India shall now join a Bimetallic Union, it is 
essential to know what other States will join, and what States will remain 
isolated. All we knolV for certain on this subject at present is, that France 
and the United States are prepared to join the Union, and that England is 
not prepared to join on hel' own behalf. It is probable that the countries 
bi,longing- to the old Latin Union, that is to I;ay, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium 
and Ureece, will join with FranC'e. It is said that Germany, Austria, and 
Holland are inclined to join. ]f this be true, no doubt a strong coalition would 
be formed, but on these points we have no certain knowledge i neither shoulJ 
we be justified in basing allY official recommendations upon assumptions, 
however probable. Further, of the intentions of the Scandinavian Union we 
know nothing, e'lcept that in 187 b theil' delegates were strongly averse to 
bimetallism. The question, therefore, as it presents itself to us for the 
moment is, whether France and the Ullitea States alone would be 
snffi('iently ('trong to carry into practice the bimetallic priuciple. I think 
there call be little donbt that if these two States only were to enter into a 
Bimetallic Convention, silver would, for the time, be rehabilitated, and stabi
lity would be given to the rupee; but I shonld not consider the combination 
sufficiently E'trong to justify our recommending India to join, more especially 
as it is not essential, in order to attain the immediat.e objects in view, tuat 
India should join. In the present state of our knowledge, therefore, I du 
not think we can go further than the position indicated in our telegram to 
the Secretary of State of the 13th instant i that is to say, India should, for 
the present, only engage to coin silver in unlimited quantities, and to con
tinue the lise of silvel' as legal tender for debts of any amount, for the period 
the proposed Convention remains in force. If the adbesiun of India were 
absolntely essential to the formation of the U nioD, I should be i:lclined t.o 
go a step further, and to express an opinion that if the United S tates, the 
Latin Union, Germany, and Austria are prepared to join, t~e coalition. would 

be sufficiently strong to JustIfy indIa also 
. • Thi8 opinion' would of coursp, in joining.* But the adhesion of India is 
m.an! oose, only Clover the g~ueral not absolutely essential to the formation of 
prlOcnple. The terms ou whIch we h U . 11 t"t d t r 
should join would require careful t e DlO~, or, at a even s, I oes no appea 
consideration. Ae to the terms 1'ro- to be so, 10 80 far as our present knowledge 
p081·d we know nothing officially; but of th~ subject enables us to judge. \\' e are, 
an apparently accurate acC?unt of in fact in a very peculiar find III some re
the propo8al~ to b e 8ubnlJt~ed to spects' advantao-eous position as reO'ards 
the Cunference appeared III the . 1 . n? d II I . 1:>. d 
Times of llarch 23rd. I may men. blmeta hsm. n e cau 0 a t lat IS req.Ulre 
tion that the 4th and 5th Articles of us to ensure the present success ot the 
appear t~ be open ~o some objecli.on; U lIion, without any change of system. I 
but I WIll not 1(0 JUto these pO\~t8 incline to think that theory points to tile 
nnw. They are not 8uoh 8S to raIse I' b t d Id b 
any insuperable difficulties. ~onc USIO? t. ~t .no ghreaU . anger

B 
wou he 

Incurred 10 JOlDIDg t e Dlon, ut, at t e 
SlIme time we must remember that we are dealing with a subject of very great 
difficult)' ;' tilat bimetallism, as it is abont to bl! tried, is au experiment; and 
that very high authorities on cnrrellcy comider the system UI!soulld. Under 
thc~p circumstances, it appears to m!', at> I ha\'e already mentIoned, that we 
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fho·dd,lI.,. far as 1'00silJII', I'feaerve our liberty of acti"lI. I see no rell~on ",I.y 
we should not derive 11.1\ thp advanta~es possible from Ollr peculiar position. 
I t is ~rup, that b)" taking up t his ~osition other nations may ptlssibly try the 
vs:p"r1mout; that we should deTlve all the benefit from it; and that, if the 
pXl'primellt 8uccee,ls, we might evel;tuall)" become bimetallic, But why should 
WI' not let them do so, if they, from the neces,ities of their positit>D8, are 
(lbliged to become biml'tllllic, whilst we may remain monometallic? 

26, I might conclude here, bllt tllere are one or two further ar~llm8nts 
in connel'tioll with the general question to which it. may be as well that I 
should allude. 

27. The effect of any general adoption of the bimetallic principle mi:.:ht 
l.e to increll.8e lal'::ely the amount of money in the worl<1. It need not neeell
sarily he !!o, for competition would probably step in and, by increasillg the 
cost of production, limit the amoullt produced. A8suming. however, that the 
:lmount of money in the world were largely increa..~ed, the rellult would be 
that there would be a \\nivf'f~al and gradual rise .,f prices, I need not discll~s 
the general question of whether abullflaDt money is, ill itSflf, a thing to be 
desil'ed, or Dot. I confiDe myself to the consideration of the question in 80 

far as it affects the posi lion of the G(lvernment. of I ndia. As I have already 
observed, the adhesion of India is not essential to the fuceess of the Vnion. 
All that other bimetallic nations rt'ally rpqllire from U~ at present is that we 
"bould continue to coin silver in unlimited quant,ities, and to oonsider silver 
as unlimited "·gal ten<ipr. Anything we may do beyond this will be dictat.,cl, 
not from our action being necPSll8ry to the present suceess of the Him, 
Union.-although, perhaps, the adhesion of India would have a ('L" , 

moral effect and might induce others to jOill.-bllt from a belief that a legal 
gold tender for India is, in itself, a tbing to he de~ired, It results, thel'efol'e, 
from our peculiar position that any universal risc of price!!, whioh may take 
place by reason of the decisiolls of the BImetallic Conference, is a matter 
Illtog'ether beyond ollr control. It can be caused by a combination of ~tate8 
altogether independent of India. The argument that prices might rise h1l8, 
t herefo!'p, no very practical bparillg on tbe caee, in so far as the action to 
be taken by India is collcerued, 

28. A further point which has to be con"idered is the altered nature of 
the relations betwl'en the State IlD" the public creditol', Ina~mnch as it is to 
I'e presumed that En~land will arlhpre to her single g"ld standard, no ciJaDlre 
would be made in the relations hetween the Government of Illdia and the 
holders of sterlillg stock. But in tae Cll.8~ of the holders of rupee securities, 
"'hereas we arp now under an obligatioll to plly them in silver ouly, we shoul,l, 
iu tbe event of India joining a llimetallic Union, be empolVeu)lj to pay t.hem 
in cit,her Filver or gold. ll.&!'mllch liS the immediate l'elllllt would, 8lm(lst 
f'crtainly, be to rai .. e con!'id.'ra\;\v the price of our ruppc ' -, it ill pseee<!-
1 :' \' improbable that allY complaints would be made 1 "k" of those 
-" ,.Iities. If, however, it be eOIlt'idered Ibat any c \- alteration 
whatsoever in the relatio\ls LClwcen the State ami the I dittlr is to he 
dt'pl'ecated, the difficulty wo;]I,\ not be ii" It would 00 a perfeotly 

,possible, although somewhat trouble.Qome, ,I, to convert the "h,lIe (If 
ollr nn ' 'itit'8 into a new dc11t, the iUlere,;t of which wuuld be payable 
in ('\': r silver. 

~\j, .\. l11rther point ,,1 ryes consideration is tbe effect upon 
prh'ate contra~ts whi(,h woul'j 10m India joining a Bimetallic Union. 
~fr, Thon in the pamphlet from Whi"}l I have already quoted, 
&\Jud\'s to " ' evl'r." ~ .. ",~ :01 "~"angement, both of • national III 
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well as of a private character, has bren made on the basis of a single gold 
standard in Ellgland for a long period of time." In so far .as England ie 
concerned, the objection on this score to JOlOmg the Bimetallic 
Union may, no doubt, be considerable. It is one, however, which applies in' 
a far less de~ree to India. The principal derangement which would he caused 
to privat1l contracts in India would be, not so much olVing to the fact that 
gold would become legal tender in Tndia, as to the fact that the rupee would 
be enhanced in value. This enhancement, as I have already observed, will, 
should a Bimetallic Union be formed, take place, even though India were not 
a member of that U uion. The matter is, for all practical purposes, beyond 
the control of the Government of India. Further, it is to be observed that, 
in many cases at all events, contracts have been deranged by the depreciation 
of the rupee, and that its appreciation would merely have the effect of 
restoring them to their original conditions. 

80. There is yet one furtber argument to which I would allude • 
• E . F· 298 Mr. Giffen argues* that, even if universal 

ssaya IQ mance, p.. bimetallism be possible, and if it would 
realise the advantages to which its advocates lay claim, those advantages are 
hardly worth attaining. " Is tmiversal bimetallism," he argues, "worth aim. 
ing at for the sake of mere steadiness of the exchanges? I cannot but think 
that, when really looked at, the alleged superiority of bimetallism in this 
respect, as in regard to its promotion of more abundant money, amounts to 
very little." He then goes on to deal with the special case of India. He 
argues that the evils of the fluctuations in exchange have been "enormously 
exaggerated ;" and that" ta introduce bimetallism would be to make a per
manent alteration in a monetary system to meet a temporary evil," In his 
Notll8 on t"e IJepreciat;on at Si lver (p. 207) he points out that the real way 
for India to meet the financial difficulties caused by the depreciation of silver 
is to devise measures" to enlarge and strengthen the sources of income." In a 
confidential paper, entitled Stateme,,' of tIle Real Silver Difficulty in India 
and "OtO it ,,"ould be met, he dwells more at length upon the same subject. 

31. I venture to think that Mr. Giffen rather underrates our difficulties 
and dangers, and, moreover, that he fails to appreciate the degree of danger to 
which we are exposed. I admit that the evils resulting from the fluctuations in 
exchange may have been exaggerated, and that, should the rupee remain at 
its present value of about I •• Sd., our financial difficillties are by no means 
insuperable, nor such as to call necessarily for any heroic remedies. But 
Mr. Giffen appears to me to forget that what has happened ollce may happen 
again. For some years the finances of India have been deranged, owing, 
mainly, to the action of Germany, and the consequent suspellsiun in France of 
the monetary law of 1803. How can we be sure that this will not happen again? 
Exchange may, indeed, settle down at 1,. 8d. Ollr whole financial arrange
ments may be adjusted on this basi;;;, and stability to the silver market may 
possibly for a few years be insured; for I cannot conceive it possible that at 

t P f W Ik k
· present any other nation would be induced 

ro essor a er says, spea Ing to d t··t·l t B t h 
of tbe German demonetisation, that emone lse I s Sl vel'. u ow can we 
.. tbe history of the century will be be assured that a few years hence a further 
... rcbed in vain for a political demonetisation may not take place, with the 
blunder of equal enormit,. ... - result that the rupee may be driven down to 
~~QM'y, Trade, and Industry, p. }8. 4d., or lower? We should then be again 

.) obliged to re-adjust our whole financial system. 
The result would be that we should probably either have to push economies in 
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the Civil Administration so far as to cripple the progress of the country; or 
that we should have to reduce our Military Establishments to a dangerous 
f'xtent j or that we should have to look out for new sources of revenue. The 
difficulty and even political danger of this latter step appears to me to be 
underrated by .Mr. Gitf€n. Mr. Giffen, in fact, seems to lose si~ht of tbe 
common place argument on this subject, which h:\s always oeen enforced by 
every ecollomist, that fluctuations in the value of gol,} and silver are a great 
evil, and that because it was detlmed that those fl uctua.tions were improbable, 
those metals have been chosen for the currency purposes of the world. Thus, 

• Manual of Political Economy, to quote only a single instance, Mr. Fawct'tt 
p. 354. says* _I' It is evident that a substance should 
be "elected as money which is suhject to the smallest possible fluctnationll in 
nlue: upon this quality mainly depends the efficiency with which money can 
fulfil the functions which are required from it as a standard of value." It 
cannot be said that during the last few years silver has met the requirements 
for cnrrency purposes OD which Mr. }<'awcptt iu common with others, Jays so 
milch stress. The fluctuations have been very great. Whether bimetallism is 
the best method of preventing those fluctuations, and whether, even if it be 
the best in theory, it is possible in practice, is a question on which, witbout 
doubt, much difference of opinion may exist j but looking to the financial 
hi~tory of I ndia for the last few years, I cannot agree with Mr. Lfitfen that 
the advantages of obviatin~ t1lOse fluctuations are not very great. On the 
contrary, it appears to me, from the Indian point of view, that they are so 
great as to make it imperative on us to cousider cardully every legitimate 
method for preventing them. 

32. Such are the observations which I have to submit to His Excellency 
the Viceroy and my Honourable Colleagues on this very diffioult alld import. 
alit qUl'stion. They are the result of careful and prolonged deliberation, for, 
in ant.ieipation that this question would arise, I have, f()r many months, been 
from time to time studying it, and during the last few weeks I ma.y sa.y that 
I have studied nothing else. At the same time, the question is one of such 
extreme difficulty, that I submit my viclVS with much hesitation, aud it is 
very possible that further discussion may lead me to modify them • 

• 
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XXXVII. 

NOTE BY MR. T. C. HOPE, DATED 12TH MAY 1881. 

1. My note on this subject, dated Aplil 9th, brollght ollr intormaticln 
down to that dllte and was followed by the telegram to the Secretary of 
State, ~nnctioneu by the Council on the 13th idem. 

2. The information which we have since obtained as to the proceedings of 
the Conference is almost entirely unofficial, aud consists of the following by 
Reuter's telegrams:-

"Paris, 19th ~pril.-The Monetary Confe~nce commenced its sittings ta·dar. 
England, Francp, Germany, the United States, Rllssia, Austria. ItHly, Spain, Porlu~al, 
Bel~inm, Holland, Greece, Denmark, Sweden and the SwisR Confederation were al\ repre· 
Bented. The French Minister of Finance, who was elected President of the Conferenee 
advocated the biml'tallio stand.rd." 

.. London, 18th April.-Tbe Times publishes a paragraph stating thaI Sir Louis Mallet 
will specially represent India at the Metallic Conference in Paris. lanada IOnd England 
will each send a representlltivl'." 

.. Pana, 20th April.-The members of the Monptary Conference bave appainted a 
Committee of fifteen ro frame a programme. The Committee will meet on the 2Srd in8tallt. 
A plenary sitting will be fixed latH on." 

" Paris, 4th May.-The Committee of the Metallic Conference haa now arranged the 
draft of thp programme; and the Conference will shortly re·a~semble." 

II Paris, 5th May.-At a meeting of the Metallio Conference to-day, England_as 
represented by the Honourable C. W. Fremantlt', Deputy :llaster of the Mint, and India by 
Sir LoniR MaUet and Lord Reay. After an exchange of views, the Conferenc .. adjourned." 

"Paris, 6th .lfag.-At tbe meeting of the l\letallic Conference to·day a divergellce of 
views was manifested by the representatives assembled. Germany \fill adhere to the gold 
standard only, but intimated ber willingness to suspend her sales of silver for several ye81's, 
and oonsented also to withdraw the five-mark gold coin from ciroulation. England, India, 
and Canada stated that thl'Y only agreed to partiCIpate in th~ Conference in defer€nce tu the 
invitation received. They offt'red to give information upon the subjects under di_russion, 
but would not vote. Russia, SweJen, the Swiss Confederation and Greeoe would. unler Cer· 
ttin re.ervations, adopt a bimetallic standard. Austria regretted the difficulty of the situa· 
tion in which ahe wal placed owing to the forced currency existing in that country. The 
other representatives remained silent," 

'. Paris, 7th May.-At the meeting of the Metallic Couference to-day, the delegate of 
the Netherlands Government advocated a bimetallic cnrrency; but, ou the other halld, the 
Bl'lgian delegatI! urged tbe maintenance of the statu quo currency everywhere." 

.. Par;., 10th May.-At a meeting of the Metallic Conference ro.day, the Italian d~le
gates spake on behalf of· a bimetallic standard. Th .. delel.'8te of the Swiss COllfeder,"~lOn 
(:II. Burckhard Bischoff) dwelt upon the scarcity of gold in the Swiss Collfederatlon. 
M. Thoomer, the Russian delegate, advocated a gold standard," 

"London, 11th May.-Mr. Gladsbne, in reply to a question in the House of Common. 
IBlIt nill;ht. said that tlie action of the Seer"tary of St.ate for India in sending delegates to 
the Metallic Conference in no way committed the India Government to an} thiD~ in tbe 
nature of the adoption of a bicurrency. The Secretary of State for India will Dot encourage 
any material ohange in the monetary policy of India, bnt any mPHsure calculated to promote 
the re-esublishment of tbe value of silver will be favourably considered," 

~. The London Time8 of ~1arch 2!th publishes a letter from its corre
spondent at Paris, giving the official text of the draft resolution which France 
and the U oited States intend to advocate at the CouferelH:e. J1. summary of 
the letter, and tbe text itself, is subjoined :-

"The PlUis rorrpspan<iellt (0£ the Times gives the following offieinl text of tbe draft 
resolution expressing th~ leading idells which France lind the United States propo_e .IA) 
advocate at the Paris )lonetary Conference, which is to OJl<!1l on the J 9th of AprIl. ~t I~. 
he !<ByS. quite understood that the Powers invited to the Conference aql in DO way commItted 
either to the terms of the iuyitation or to any programlLe, but will be free to recommend 
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any ml'MIIY'8 which may improve international :non"tary r .. latiunM, lIor will allY Puftr l.~ 
bound to abide by the resollitiolls which may be adopted by the others :-

.. 1. Wher~a.. bimetalliHm. or the monetllry lIystem whiob consists in eimoltaneouslv 
coinicg any quantity of gold and silver on the footin~ of a legal ratio between the weight o·r 
the monetary unit iu gold and tbe weight of the same unit in silver, had always been prac
tised, and that only since a few years has It ceased to operate in any par~ of the world; 

.. 2. WbereILS, during nearly a century, the principal continental mints had coined at 
the legal ratio of 15& all the quantities of gold and silver presented for coinage. wherebv 
ilionI'. whatever the vici.situdes in the prod uotion of gold aud thl' rroduction of silver, th"", 
relative value of the two metale Wll8 necessarily fixed in the entire world at tbe par of 151 
nobody in any country agreeiug to part with either gold or silver at a les8 adT&ntageou~ 
ratio than tbat whioh it was known could be realised in Europe at the mints which were 
bound at the rate of 15~ to convert int{) coin having legal currency without limit of amoun' 
all the metal thev were asked to ooin ; 

.. 3. Wberea: •• by this univers.1 par of value between gold and silver. the monetary 
material of the entire world formed a single masl as homogeneous "' if it had been composed 
of a single metal. but with this evident and. very important superiority, tbat its paying 
POWH was mucb more stable than would have been the plying power of gold disjoined froUl 
Biher, or of silver disjoined from gold; and this because the greater or less stability of that 
paying power depends on the grt'ater or less regularity of monetary production because the 
production of g"ld is vl'ry irregular, also that of silver, while the joint production of the two 
Uletals vailled at the legal ratio, is quite sufficiently rel{ular ; 

.. 4. Whereas the above-mentioned universal par between the value of the two metal, 
w~s of the great"st service to eountril'8 Rubject to lIIonometallism, suoh 1\8 !(old monometallio 
England and silver monometallic India, which countries. olving to that par. conld mutually 
Mettle their pecuniary dealings with almost as much facility and certainty as if they bad one 
and the same metal as oommon money; 

"5. Whereas, as soon 88 sih·er was no longer freely admitted to coinage by the States 
which had previously been billletallic. the universal par of value between tbe two metal. 
necessarily disappeared; and inasllluoh as throu!!h tbat di.a{'pearauoe the bimetallic and 
homol{eneous material possessed by the world was decomposed Into two m lDometallio materi
als heterogeneous to each other-the material gold, the sole metal admitted to free coinage 
in Europe and America, and the material silnr. the sole monetary metal in AsiA, a twofold 
monowetallisw. which has rendered the commercial and finKneial relations between the two 
halves of the ,,"orld almost a8 complicated and hazardous as if the eJchangee between them 
were made by barter; 

I, 6. Whereas, moreover, the States of tbe Continent of Europe and the United State~ 
of America. while admitting gold alone to free cuina~e, are encumbered with ooined silver 
!,nd the silver coins of one oountry cannot be converted into money in other countries unles~ 
In A.ia, but then undergoing all the loss resulting from the difference between the r .. tio at 
which such silver haa been coiued with regard to gold and the much slllaller ratio of gold 
realised ou disposinjot of .ilver for an Asiatic destination now that the unirer"al par no 
longer exi.ts-a ratio which would become smaller and smaller if the offers for sale of 
lilver harpened to be resumed and continued ; 

.. 7. Whereas it ia, in fact, impossible to withdraw from circulation and get rid of the 
CI<.ined silver, not only because of the terrible Can which the Asiatic exohange would experi. 
enre and of the enormous 10lses which would have to be borne, bat also becalJl8 of the im
menoe void suah withdraw"l would leave behind it-a monetary void which conld not be 
filled either with the present gold, ,,'bich has already ita oee, or with the futore gold, whioh 
has not yet isaued from thl' mines in general and that chaos extrew"ly prejudicial to tbe 
!nterests of all nations. withont a sill!(le exception. is oolely attributable to monetary laWI now 
In force in Europe and tbll United States, and cannot be put an end to exoept by 
revertin~ to bimetallism; 

.. 8, And whereas such rnersion to bimetallism and tbe adoption of t 1, p r, t;, 1"; 1 1 '\" 8 

preponde .... ting gronp of natiolls would hav_ the immedi .. te effect of re-est· v 
solid basis the old univ~rllIl var of nlue betweeu tbe two metals, of ella: h" 
out any loss to employ its old lil .. er crownl in paying Amerioa, and reoiprucaily of elu.l>IIDj( 
the United States. wben their balance of trade allows it, to pay E lrope with silver from 
their mines; and, lasth', of making Biher a universal money, while retaining gold 00 the 
footing of 15t a. Euro'pean and American mooey ; 

.. Now, thereforP, aoinated by all these considerations, the American, Frencb. etc., dele
gates bave resol .. ed by common accord to submit to the ratification of their respective UOfern. 
menta the f .. lIo .... ing COllveution :-

.. ..trticle I,-The United States of America, tbe Freoch Republic. etc., form them
selVH into a Bimetalli~ U uion on tbe terms and oonditions bereioafter stipulated. 
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If Article 2.-The members of the Union shall admit gold and silver to mintage with. 
out any limitation of quantity, and shall adopt the ratio of 1 to 156 between the wpight of 
pure metal oontained in the monetary UIIit in gold and the weight of pure metal contained 
10 the SRIDe unit in silver • 

.. Article 3.-0n condition of this ratio of 1 to I5! being always observed, each State 
shall remain free to preserve it, monetary types-dollar, franc, pound sterling, mark, or to 
ohange them. 

" Article 4.-Any person sball be entitled to take any qnantity of gold or silver, 
either in ingots or in foreign coins, to tbe mints of any member of the Union for the par. 
pose of getting it back in the shape of coin bearing the dtate mark; the mintage shall be 
gratuitous to the publio; each member of the Union shall bear the expense of its mintage. 

" Article 5.-The mints of each State sball be bound to coin Lhe metal brought by the 
pnblic as speedily as possible and at the aforeeaid ratio of 1 to J 5! between gold specie and 
silver ~pecie ; the coin tbus manufactured shall he deliv"red to the person who shall have 
brought tbe metal or to his assigns; if the person bringing gold or silver requests immediat~ 
payment of the 8Um which would acorue to bim after the interval of min tage, that payment 
shall be mlode to him subject to a deduction whioh shall not exceed two per tbousaud; the 
sum shall be hRnded over at the will of the paying llarty in gold or eilver coin or in nol\ll 
\eing legal-tender and oonvertible at sight into metallic mon~y. 

"Article 6.-The gold and stiver money shall alike be legal tender to any amount in the 
State which shall have manufactured them. 

"Article 7.-1n each State the Government shall continue to issue 88 a monopoly, it. 
small change or tokens; it shall determine tbeir quantity and quality, and eha!l fil the 
amount above which no person shall be bound to receive them in payment . 

• , Article S.-The fact of issuing or allowing to be issued paper money, oonvertible or 
otherwise. .hall not relieve the State i&luing it, or allOWing it to be issued, from the above
stipUlated obligation of keeping its mints always open for the free mintage of the 1110 

metals at the ratio of 1 to I5!. 
" Article 9.-Gold and silver, "Whether in ingots or in coin, shall be subject to no 

customs dnty, either on importation or exportation. 
" Arti#le ·10.-The reception of liher shall oommence at the ume date in all the mints 

of the Union . 
.. Article 11.-The present Convention shall remain in force till the lst of January 1900. 

If a year before that date notioe of its abro~ation has not been given, it shall of full 
right be prolonged by tacit renewal till the lst of January 1910, and so on by periods of 
ten years until such notice of abrogation ahall have been giveu a yeaf prior to the expira' 
tion of the culrent decennial period; it being, however, understood that notice of abroga. 
tion gi ven by States having in Europe less than 20 millions of inhabitants, or subject to the 
inoouvertible paper money system, while releasiug those States, shall not prevent or inter· 
fere with the deoennial tacit renewal of tho present Convention between the other memben 
of the Union." 

This official programme is substantially the same as the sketch given in 
paragraph 5 of my note of April 9th. 

4. Reg-arding the course of public opinion in England, we find in the 
latest advices from England facts proving a very decided awakening and 
advance. The lead of Liverpool, mentioned in paragraph 22 of my note of 
9th ultimo, has been followed by Manchester, Glasgow, and an influential 
body of the merchants of London. The memorials, though not directly 
advocating bimetallism, evince a strong opinion that existing monetary 
conditious are unsatisfactory, and a desire that everything, short of eotablish
ing that system in England itself, should be done to restore the position of 
silver in the currency of the world. 'lhe followiDg extracts afford a con
venient summary of the movement :-

From tlte Londolt " Times. " 
" Mr. Slagg, M.P., yesterday placed in the hands of Lord Hartington, the Secretary of 

State for India, II memorial with l,7ll0 sillnatores, including those of nearly all the leading 
firms in and about Manchest .. r, exprt'SSiog the stron!! desire of the memorialists tbat 
England, and eepecially India, .hould be rtpresented at the approaching Monetary 
Conference, in order to the reatoration oC silver to ita due pl108 in the monetary sy.tews of 
the leading Powen." 
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From tA6 II Times of India." 

II Although what has been called the' taint of bimetallism' has certainlv Ipread wid.1, 
in the highest quarten in this oouutry, it cannot be said that the prospects of a favourabll' 
issue to the Monetary Conference are increasing. The reason is said to be thllt. 1\' hile France, 
the United States, Spain, and I taly have agreed to acoept bimetallism a' " of I to 
l5i, Engl&nd has declared that .he will be unable to take part in a confel ,·oncln· 
sions of which have beeu practically fixed in advance. The meeting of ; , on 
Monday will be duly formed, and au adjournment for another fortnight" ill I 

The postponement, we are told, has therefore been decided upon in order to ; 
and the United :5tates to enlarg~ the original progralllme of the Cllnfl>rt'nre, lind .0 to 
formnlate the questionl tbat it lDay no longer appear as if the freedom of actio" of the 
Conference was prejudiced. It this be the case, it will prObably be regarded as iucreasillg 
the probability that tbe Conference will not separate without some result. As one of your 
Brussels contemporaries renlluks, • tbe endeavour to satisfy tbe proper technical objection 
of the British Government to discussing foregone condusions may be accepted as an expres
sion of an earne.t desire 00 the part of t he prolDot~r. to settl,' .'. . .', tiona at i""ue on as 
compreheu.ive a basis as possible, Bod as bein~ at the .ame 'i"ation that ho~ 
are entertained that a sol'ltion may be arrived Bt which ". " '., !,' '1 .• British 
representatives.' Meanwhile the British Government arc ',linBry 
preasure from the COlllmercial inter.sts. I have a!read, 'I ' ,n of a 
memorial from Manche,ter, siJ:ned by 1,700 firms. pl'llying that En~land lIIay be represented 
at the Couference. On Saturday (April P) a memorial, signl'd by a large number (If the 
most inBuential blukers, merchants. sn<1 others in the Cit.y of London, was 
Lord Hartington, earnl'lltly btglrin~ that the interests (If this ~ollntry mav be 
as thl'Y • "iew with apprehen.ion the I'fff()t~ on COli" . .' 

fnture of our Indian Empire, ari.ing from the pre-
que.tiou pr"po8I'd to be discuflsed b,' the Conference ... :. , ; .. c ! .• ,:" r I , .. - 'I 

in values which may reanlt from a failure of its settlement: Among the '. 
document wHe the Ori"ntal Bank. the Chartered Mercantile Ih',k, f ! Il 

and China Bank, the Chartered. ank of India, Australia and ,I 
Shanghai Bank, Dent, Palmer &; Company, Anthony Gibbs ,\ ,r 
and Oriental Steam Navigation Company, Ern,thausen and Uesterley, Ihe lJdlll and 
London Bank, the Borneo Company, Chalmo", Guthrie &; Comp,m", Smith, Wood & 
Company, Anderson, Finlay & Company, Phelp., Jaml'll & I ~teel Brothers & 
Compauy, Frenerick Huth & Cump"n.", and Morton, Rose "". A memorial 
signed by 3340f the leading firms of ula..gow and the neighbour 
11 capital of not le88 thau £SO.OOO,tJOO, has also been forward 
M arqoil of Hartington, praying that Gr!'at Britain Iliay be reI"" l.' I ~ ", t .. l' 1.:", .. 
The terma of the memorial are sa follow.:-

• (1) We, thl' undersigned merchanu, &0., of Gl,,~goll' aud ita neii" . being 
aubj!'cted, directly and indire<-tly, to serious lOI8eR and . I'e by 
the Buctuations of n with silver paJing cOllntri~M "re Illatetially 
intereeted in the II I Monetary Conference to be h"ld in Paris 
in the "r . \ : 

'(2) We are· "r ll~jelJty's Government shouH be 
Ihi8L' ,·, .. ,".r a question0f ,".eln' 

illlportance, aud S<l th~ vut ' 
India, Cbina, Japan, " Mexico BII 

'(3) We view with much anxiety any furtber disu.e of silver as a CII 

by the n .. tious of Europt!, not ollly because of the !leI: 

repressn t pd at 
,lid nniversal 

Intry with 

nchanges with sih.r·nsillg <"Ountries whiob must follow, Lut al:;o III VIeW 
of tbe dangerous di,turhanC8 oertain t.() result in tb. nlue t,f gold, and 

tiy in the home and e,l 
• (4t) \\ . 1"', pray that reprp" t be Imperial Ind Indian 

(I\lV r;, ,,( IItS 11·1" ' to the j , 
,r , I 

tl,at at least th "riaed to 
liol'ernlllent illt. ,il"er ",ill 
Majesty's Indian pouellllion •. ' 

f " ,1:1 has been :.' d Ylt:'\\'S PU!JIl: ... I.Il·11 lJ,) 

a pro ,te of biwI ) ascribes all the trad 
years t" ,:" rl ".I,~·~,., c,;euce betwec;. li,e . , lies of silver and golLi. L"" 

tuues of tbe rarwers aDd lando"ners of tbi. OOQlltry, which bav~ been commonly 

. , 
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to had harvtlllh and foreign competition, Mr. Cazalet places side by side with the lones of 
India and China merchants and of the lodian Government as being largely due' to tbe 
disordered 8tste of the currency of the world.' Mr. Ca7.s1et goes so far as to say that 
Eni!lish cotton· spinners are sutfering because their French competitors are paying wages 
in silver, whieh is depreciated to the extent of 18 per cent. Mr. Cazal~t omits to remember 
that money values in France are a. purely on a gold basis as our own, and that conscquent:.r 
the French employer has no advantage (lver his English ril's\. M. d~ Laveleye, formerly 
a monometAllist, has addresMd a l~tter to his colleagues of the Cobden Club, in which be 
urges that the succe"s of the United States which I by elevating their cn.toms dnties, hare 
('reated a favourable balance of trade payable in metal' will be a precl1ient fatal to Free 
Trade if the struggle for gold is alluwed to coutinue. Germany, he says, advanced her 
duties because she saw her gold ebbiug away. Luzzatti, who umally represents Italy in 
negotiating treaties of c()mmerce, has nct hesitated to declare that Italy will do the Il&me if 
~he sees the gold which sho is about to borrow again leaving the c(,untry. .Hussi .. hIl • 
.. Iready adopted the same measnres in order to have the means for resuming a specie circu. 
lation by kepping the gold which ahe prodnces, and she now exacts payment of her duties 
in gold. The demands of the French protectionists will become irrl'Sistible if ~he drain 
of goM fro:n Frsnce continues. Finally, Austria has adopted the Bame policy, and 81.u 
exacts payment of her duties in gold. • People will read the esoellent works whicb the 
Cobden Club distributes by thousands; bnt the lAw of Darwin (the law of the struggle for 
existence) will pl'evail, and everybudy will exclaim-" Rather 'an advancp ofthe tariffs Which 
is felt by the foreigner than an advanoe of the rate of discount which is ft·1t at home." It 
is erroneou., M. de Laveleye contends, to say that the prinoiples of Free Tlade 1~I\(i to the single 
~tandard ; on the !,ontrary • the single standard kill- Free Trade.' • America,' he cOllclude', 
• has sent mes.engers of peace to Europe to initiate union and harmony illstead of antago· 
nism. If Europe does not IIcoept the hand which is offered to her, and the econolllio 
.truggle is allowed to continue, rest Msured that it is not Ameri"a which "ill succuUlb.' 
Lastly, Mr. Seyd has issupd a pamphlet in which he undertakes to show' how En~land 
may maintain her gold valuation • and yet give • support to silver.' This is to be done 
(SO he ar~ue") by simply adding to our coinage a four.shilling piece, which is not to be ~ 
token like Ollr other silver coins, but to be as near &8 possible intrin8ically worth 
that 8um." 

5. From the telegrams regarding the Conference, though they are rather 
confused and ill drawn up, we may IIpparently iufer that the mattel' is not 
progressing so unfavourably as has been supposed, or as the recent fall ill 
silver Reemec.l to indicate. The old Latin Union of France, Switzerland, Ital,'·' 
Belgium, and Greece adhere to bimetallism, and they have Jrl'ined new allies 
in Holland, the Scandinavian Union, and the United States. Reganling 
A ustria the report is apparently favourable, amI as to Rn~Bia it is contlicting; 
but neither one of any practical importance. The declaration of Germany, 
I take to mean this, that, though adhering in name to her gold standard, she 
will retain her silver thalers in legal-tender circulation at their present 
proportion of 161 to I of gold, and will aid silver not only by making DO 

more sales, but by withdrawing ber 5-mark gold pieces and letting thalers, (lr 
silver pieces of the BalUe value, take their place. This is virtually a\l that 
could be wantp.d or expected of her. She, of course, could not throw her 
mint open to coin the silver of other people nntil she had used up the silver 
sbe possesses of her own; and this she will do, in keeping up the thalers amI 
other silver coins during the term of years to which reference is made. The 
most un8atisfactory point in the whole is, that the Indian delegate ha~, 
apparently, not made any declaration in the terms of our telegram of the 
lath nltimo or otherwise, but hat! merely I' offered to give information." 

6. As to the state of matters in En!!land, it is clpar that considerable 
pressure has been put upon the Government from inflllential quarters, and that 
they are by no Illeans unaffected by it. ~fr. Gladstone's reported utterance two 
days ago is especially encouraging. He does not go further against bimeta~. 
lism than to say that the Indian Government llrc not" cummitted" to It 

by the fact tuat they have sent a dlllegate. His statement that II tb~ 
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Secretary of State for India will not enoourage any material change in thl! 
monetary policy of India" is qualified by the declaration that" any measure 
calculated to promote the l'e-establishment of the value of silver will be 
favourably considered." \Vhat is a Ie material chan~e," and what measures, 
short of such a change, are alluded to? That no Government could propose 
himetallism for England itsdf is clear; but then, we do not ask that any 
GO\'eroment should do !iO. 

7. Under these circumstances, I venture to represent that, po~sibly, a 
very material influence towards a favourable Bettlement might be exercised if 
the Conference were at osee informed how far we were prepared to go, and 
assured that we were friendly, as far &8 our circumstances would allow. I 
would suggest the despatch of the following telegram to th6 Secretary 
of State:-

.. Renter reports that Indian del~ate on 6th instant merely offered information. We 
think succes. of Conference and re-e.tabli.hment of ~alue of silver 'Would be promoW it 
d.·legate announcad retention by Indian Government of silver coinage, with liberty t:l add !!'Old 
he"r~ .. fter, ill tprms of our telegram of 11th Illtimo, aud also intention to coin .ilver 54-anna 
pieces ht'1'9 for oirculation jn IndIa and in London for remittant'e to EMt only, to~ether ... ith 
retention by Bank of England of abont fiYe millions silYer balance under Peel', Act." 

8. The first portion of this telegram merely asks t.hat what the Governor 
General's Council agrel'd to on the 18th ultimo may be declared. The second 
is an adoption of the first, sel!ond, fifth, tlixth, and seventh of the steps 
~u~gestPd in para~raph 13 of my note of Apl'il 9th-that is, of only Buch 
part of my proposals as relates to silver, and to its use in India. The result 
will be, first, the facilitation and cheapening of silver remittanoes to Enl:land 
an,l the raising and steadying of the exchange, as explained in mv fifteenth 
and twentieth paragraphs; and secondly, the increaoe of the demand for silver 
as explained in my paragraph 18. The steps omitW I deem as desirable &s 
ever; but, under the pres~ure of circumstances, they can st:lIId over at present. 
The recommendation in this limited form docs not, I would point out, involve 
bimetallism at all, and cannot be termed a " material change in the monetary 
policy of I ndia." It is merely for the addition of a coin to our sil ver currency 
and the providing of it at a place, namely, London, where it is in pl'at'tice 
found to be much required. As such, it seems to falJ well within the category 
of measures " calculated to promote the re-e~tablishment of the value of silver," 
for which Mr. Gladstone promises favourable consideration. 
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XXXVIII. 

NOTE BY THE HOXOt'MBLE SIlt E. R~RING, DATED 13TH MAY 1881. 
I submit a further Note which Mr. Hope has preparet1 upon the proceed. 

ings of the Bimetallic Conference at Paris. This Note shows clearly what i~ 
the present state of our knowledge of the proceedings of the Conference. I 
cannot think that the present state of affairs is satisfactory. We ha.ve received 
officially 00 information ill respect to the cOUl'se of events in Paris. The last 
telegram from the Secretary of State, dated the II th May, informs us that a 
despatch will leave London to.day communicating the appointment of Sir Louis 
Mallet and Lord Reay as delegates to the Conference, with their instructions. 
Until this despatch is l'eceived,-it is said it will be unnecessary for liS to reply to 
former despatches. The views of the Government of India upon the theory of 
bimetallism are, for the moment, of less practical importan<!e than the attitude 
adopted by the Indian delpgates at Paris. 'rhe main q nestion now is, what 
attitude those delegates should adopt. It. may well be that any final decision 
must be postponed until the proceedings of the Conference have been reported i 
bnt the nature of the report will, of cours!', largely depend upon the declara· 
tions now made by the delegates. It becomes, therefore, \ery important to 
decide whether any immediate action is to be taken or not. I have frequently 
etated that on this subject I consider we should do wisely in adopting an atti
tude of caution and conservatism. Inasmuch as the main objects we have in 
view, namely, the rehabilitation of silver and the assurance of sta1,ility to 
the rnpee, ma.y be gained without India joining the Bimetallic Conference, I 
am of opinion that no declaration that we are prepared to join the U Dion is in 
any case necessary, even if we were more thoroughly convinced of the theoreti
cal merits of bimetallism than is probably the case. But there appears to me 
to be a vast difference between adopting an att.itude of cantion and the purely 
passive attitude which, so far as I can gather from Reuter's telegrams, is now 
Ldng adopted by the Indian delegates. The result of the COllference is of 
vast importance to India. ) think we can do more than adopt an attitude (If 
indifference, which can well be ccnstrued into one of hostility. We may 
surely show that, although we may not be prepared to adopt the bimetallic 
principle, we arl', at all events, friendly neutrals, aud are pl'Ppared to adopt 
certain measures which will, perhaps, help towards the objects in which we, in 
common with many other nations, are vitally interested. I can see no pos
sible harm or danger in the dt'claratiou being made, which was pI'oposed in 
our telegram of the 13th April, and I attach special importance to our say
ing that we reserve to ourselves the right of coining gold later, if we think 
fit to do so. Snch a declaration is tantamount to saying that, although .we 
arfl not at present prepared to join the Bimt'tallie U uioll, at the same ~Ime 
we do not absolutely pin onrselves down to the principle of monometalhsm, 
but that we are still open to conviction, and may possibly, at some futu.re 
period. reconsider our position. I can see DO possible harm or danger ill tillS. 

To adopt any other attitude is to go the length of Mr. Giffen and the extreme 
m(\nometallists, whose position really amounts to this-that not only are they 
at present convinced of the unsoundness and impracticability of universal 
bimetallism, but that they are not open to conviction by the light of future 
experience. 1'bis i!l not caution, it is prejudice. 

It will be l'een that Mr. Hl)pe also proposes that we should intimate OUf 

willingness to coin 84-anua pieces. I can see DO possible objection to thiS 
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either. The propo!lal, as now modified. is not oimetallism. I II fad, it may 
be considered wholly illdependent of bimetallism or monometallism. It mt>rely 
amounts to thi<, that should, hy rea<on of the adoption of the bimetallio 
principle. the value of g-old to silver be restored to the old proportiontl of 1 to 
15t, we shall have a coin in India which represents onll.fifth of a sovereign, 
and will, therefore, be convenient. Moreover, if the English Ho\,.,rnment will 
consent to coin a certain number of these pie::es at their mint, which shall 
not be lej?l1l.tender in England, but shall bf. Ilsed merely for transmission to 
the East, a very considerable facility will he afforded to mHchanta who wish 
to remit silver to Iudia; for, inskali of haviug to buy up MeJican dollar!!, 
etc., and send them to the Indian mints to Le coined, they will be able to 
oLtain from the Hank of England a silvt'r coin which, on arrival in India, 
will at once euter into circulation. If the English Government is l'eally ill 
earne~t in wishing to adopt such reasonahle measures a~, without in Ilny way 
changing their present currency !I~ stt!m, may afford some hel p to India, [ 
call nut see what objection there can be to the adoption b.v Eng-land of the 
course proposed. A n alteration would he DE!('essary in the Bank Act to this 
e1tent, that silver coiu and oullion, instead of I!ilvel' bullion only, might, to ~ 
limited extent, say five milliuns, be held against currency notes. 

It will be seen that Mr. Hope prop()ses to telegraph to tht! Secretary of 
State. I agrep in the general sense of this telegram; hilt I think, coll~idel'. 
ing the im portrmce of the subject, it will be de~irable to express our views at 
somewhat grenter length. I would telegraph as follows:-

.. Renter rpports :\1 r. GIan . 
rp·e.tab1ishmpnt of filler of .' 
lndian drleg"atp8 llIerely olrer i· ., 
India of r""ult of C,.nference. ; v 
pa .... ive. We tbink that, a. prO', 
intention of IndiA to retain .ill'er 
of opinion that Indi .. sh .. "lJ .. nn,lU!. . "11 

GO'ferompnt will IUlllounoo it. williuj(neBli to coin silllilar 1'16e, 8 .• t IUllit lor 1'<'IlIlllalice tn 
EM! only. together with modification of SIln" Act in tb .. 8.n<c .. f allowing silver coin Hond 
bullion to bd hdJ against currency not •• , instud of silver bullion only." 
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XXXIX. 
DESPATCH )lROM THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, TO THE SECRFTARY OF STHK 

FOR INDIA, No. 143, DATED 10TH JUNE IM~l. 

We !lave the honoUT to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship's des
patch No. 79, dated 24th Fpbruary 18tH,* in which we llre invited to t!tate our 
views, " in the event of its being' proposed that India should become a memo 
ber of II. Union, based on principles of biml·talli8m for a limited term of 
years. " 
• No. 1. TelegTam to Sec- 2. Since the recei pt of that despatch, the tele-

retary of Staw, April 13th, grams, copies* of which are ~nclosed ill this des. 
1t'8l. patch, have pas~ed between Your Lordship and 
No.2. Telt'gram from Sec- the Government of InJia. We learn from Your 

retary of State, May 11th, Lordship's tele:.rram of the 25th ulti.mo that the 
1881. ~ 

No.3. Tl'legram to Secretary Paris Conference has ueen adjourned to 30th June. 
of State, }hy 13th, 1881. "re take tht. opportunity thus aff"rded to us of 
No.4. 1'elE'gram from Sec- stating to Your Lord~hip our views at greater 

retHry of :state, May ]4,th, length than is possible in telegraphic comllluni. 
1881-

No. 5. T~ll'gram from Sec- cations. 
retllry of State, May 17th, 3. It would be difficul t to exaggerate the im. 
1831. portance to India of the subject on which an t'X-

No. 6. T~legram to Secretary pres"ion of our opinion has beeu illvitf'd. The 
of State, lhy 18th, 1881. I I I h hId· T Nil. 7. Telegram to Secretary rea o~s ,y exc ang-e to ten Ian reasHry 
of State, May 25th, 1881. durillg the CUl"rf'ot year, resulting from the dis. 

No.8. Telegram froID Se~~ turbance of the equilibrium previomly exietin" 
retary of Sta.te, May 25~h, between gold and ~ilver, ·may be approximatei.\ 
18~1. estimated at H2,05,36,OOO (!lee paragraph 80 of 
the Finllnci:ll Statement for 1~Sl-82). The actual loss, however, although a 
matter of great impurtance, is not, in our opinion, the point to which the 
greatest importance is to be attached. The real evil to which we are now 
expos .. d is, that we ne\'er know what Ollf loss or gain may be. Silver ba, 
during the last few years, failed to fulfil the chief function which is requir~LI 
of a standard of value. It has been subject to great fluctuations. Under 
these circumstances, it is difficult to initiate, with confidencr, any policy of 
fiscal relorm. Ollr estimates are liable to be upset at any moment by a sudden 
and gratuitous drain on our resources, arising from circumstances wholly 
beyond our control. Weare aware that it has heen sometimes argued that the 
evils arising from fluctuations in exchange have been exaggerated, and we. 
agree in thinking that if the value of the rupee would settle down at, ~ay, 11. 
Sd., our financial difficulties would be by no means insuperable. We cannot, 
however, f(lrget that the present condition of the silver market is deranged, 
owing mainly to the actiou of Germuny and the consequent suspension ill 
France of the Monetary Law of 1)0(08. We can have no l1<'surance that what 
lIas happened before may not happen again. Exchange may iudeed, eveu· 
tually, settle down at a figure, liable only to such chan~es as are consequent 
on variations iu the balance of trade. Our whole financial arrangements may 
be adjusted on· this oasis, and stability to the silver market may possibly, for 
a few y<'ars, be ensured. But we can never f~el sure that a furtber demolle
tisation of silver will not tllke place, with the result of rurain depreciating the 

• l\ot printed in this volume. 
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rupee. We should then be again obliged to re-adjust our whole financilll 
system. The result would probably be that we should either have W push 
economy in the civil administration so far as to oripple the development of the 
country, or that we should have to reduce our military e~tab)ishmt'nts to a 
dangerous extent, or that we should have to look out for new S<lurces of reve
nue-a course attended with considerable difficulty and open tu some poli
tical objections. A further depreciation of silver is, indeed, at preseut by no 
means a remote or improbable contingency. Should, uufortunately, the Con
ference DOW sitting in Paris not result in any satisfactory arrangement, we 
can hardly hope that silver will remain at its present value. It seems moro 
probable that a further depreciation will eusue. 

4. We have dwelt upon the difficulty 01 initiating, with confidence, any 
policy of fiscal reform in the present condition of the silver markl't. 'Ve 
nel5d scarcely remind Your Lordship of the many importa'lt questions bearing 
on the finances of India which remain at pre~ent in a position more or less 
unsettled. Powerful interests are cOl:stantly beiug exerted in Englaud, with 
a view to reforms being effected iu our customs tariff, and to a modification 
of the system under which our opium reveuue is derived. The reduction of the 
salt tax is a measure which would confer great benefit on the population of 
India, and one to which our attention has frequently beeu directed hy bigh 
authorities in Eng-land. 'l'he recent rt>port of the Famine Commissioners 
abundantly testifies to the inadequate manner in wbich large tracts of country 
are protected against famine; and eveu if private enterprise be enlisted to aid 
in the construction of protecti ve works, we can scarcely hope that II ',,; 
will be oonstructed without causing Bome temporary drain UpOIl 0111' ~ 1. 

In the present unsettled conditiou of the silver market, it is well uigu IIUJlOS

sible to deal in any satisfactory manner with tbese and othol' questions, which 
in themselvl's present Jifficulties of uo oniiual'Y description. 

5. The subject on which our opiniou has been iuvited, i. one UP,1n which 
great difiprence of opinion exists amongst the highest 8uthoritielO, whether 
in respect W the theories involved, or in reapect to the practicability of 
gIving effed to those theorie'il. Under these circumstances, we thillk that our 
attitude should be one of caution aud conservatism, and that we should go no 
further than necessity demands, in order to accomplish the main objects we 
hu.ve in view, namely, the rehabilitation of silver and the insurance of I.'labilit.v 
W the rupee. At the lame time, it is so important that uo action on bl'half 
of India should be wantiug to attain those objects, that we sbould hesitate to 
reject any means that we can legitimately adopt in order to ensure the Buoce88 
of the pre:'ent Conference. 

6. Whatever dIfference of opinion may exist upon this difficult question, 
we think that it will be generally admitted that even what is called p:lfticular 
bimptallism,-that is to say, the bimetallism of oue State,-suppo~ing it to be 
possible, would contribute to the objf'cts we have in view, alld that the attain
ment of those objects is rend .. red more and more probable as the Dumber of 
States which entered the Bimetallic Cnion is increased. It is now IIllivpr
sally admitted that the French Monetary Law of ] 803 was, during t 
of its operation, olle of the (·hief factors in regulatiug the relative \' 
silver and gold throughout t1JP civiliseli world. ~Ir. Stanley JevoDs, himlelf 
a monometalllkt of di~tiuction, has said that c, for some bO years it (that is to 
~ay, the value of silver) lVas held pretty steadily at this poiDt (151 to 1) by 
the action of the French Currellcy Law." 

7. We do nut think it necessary that we should enter into a dilCu38ion 
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upon the theory of bimetallism, or that we should dwell on the many impor
tant colla!eral points on which such a discussion must necessarily touch. It 
would he impossible to treat the subject adequateiy within the limits of an 
onlinary despatch. We will 01l1y say, therefore, that the whole question has 
received our very ca.reful att~ntion, and that, should Your Lordship think it 
desiraLle, we a.re prepared to state at g r.-ater length the reasons which have 
led us to the conclusions which we are about to enunciate. For the preseut 
we confi ne ourselves to a statement of those conclusions. ' 

8. In our telegram of lath April, we expressed our opinion that-
. ".Indi!1 shon.ld .be repre8e~~ed at the C?nf erenoe on the. basis that we "ill eDgage to 

COlD Sliver lD unhmlted qnanllties at onr IDlDts, and. to contmue the nse of silver as legal 
tender for debt. of any amount for the period the proposed Convention rembins in force 
res3rviug the right of also coining gold freely and making gold also legal tender if heresfte; 
Government thinks fit." 

At the sa!De time we said that we had not as yet had time to consider thoroughly 
the ques\lon of whethel' any further measures could be adopted for rehaLih
latillg silver and affo~ding stabilit~ to the ;ul'ee, but that we hoped shortly 
to address Your Lordship ou the subject. \\ e gather from Your Lordship's 
Despatch No. 157 of ll!.th May, that the instructiou8 given to the Indian 
Delegates Rre generally in accorJance with our suggestions, with the exceF
tion tbat, acconling to those instructions, the term of years during which we 
are to engage that silver should be freely coined at the Indian mints is limited 
to ten. In our telegram of Ibth May we have again expressed our opinion 
that the period for which India might pledge herself to continue the coinage 
of silve1' should not be limited to ten years, or other definite period, but shuuld 
t'xtend to the period during which the Convention of other natious remains in 
force. \\ e are glad to learn from Your Lordsbip's telegram of 25th :May 
that the statement of the Indian Delegates was favourably received. 'I he value 
of that statement, we conceive. consists in this, that other lIlItions will oe as
surt'u that in the event of their taking measures, the result of which will Le 
the rehabilitation of silver, India will ue under an obligation 110t to take ad· 
v:antage of those measures in order to adopt a ~ingltl gold standard. 

8A. Weare incliued to think that this declaratIOn is all that other Power3 
reqUire from the uovernment of India, aud we are confirmed ill tl,is impres
sion by the statement in YOUl" Lordship's telegram of 25th May, to the effect 
that no " further action on the part of the Indian Government has hitherto 
Leen suggested." Without a more full report of the proceedings of the Con
ference than is at present available to us, it is difficult f<11' us to express any 
further definite opinion as to the attitude which the Indian Government should 
adopt, It is difficLilt to predict, with confidence, what in the ultimate futu~e 
would be the result if India were to join the Bimetallic Union. There .1S 

much to be said against anything in the nature of an experimental chauge lD 

a currency system. It is, therefore, certainly an advantage to preserve full 
liberty of action for the future to the greatest extent possible; and if it ~s clear 
that the step already taken by the Inllian Delegates i::! all that is requmd on 
the part of t,he Government of India, we should deprt'cste any further pledge 
being taken. Weare unable to say how far a declaration on the part of the 
Government of India that they are willing to juin a Bimetallic Union, would 
materially influence the results of the Conference. Should, however, the 
alternative present its!'lf, between allowing any international arrangeme~lt. to 
br~l1k down and pledging India to join the HimetaJlic Union, we arE' of ('pillIOn 
that we .hould I'e justified in going a step further. C nder these c r-=u~>~uc~, 
we should be prepared to recommend that India should join the Ihwetallio 
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Union, if a sufficiently large number of other Governments were prepared 
to join. If, for imtance, the U uite.l States, the Latin lJ Ilion, and Germany 
were prepared to join, we !;hould think the combination sutliciently stron!!, to 
ju~tify us in joininl! al~o. In rt'spe(~t to our adht>!;ion to allY weaker coalition 
than that \\' hieh we have named, we must l"~sel>ve our opinion lin dl we knolV 
what is its preci!;e composition. By joining the Bimetallic Union, we mean 
that our mints would he freely op{'n to the coil,age of both gold and silver, 
thfl coins to he manufaet,lred of eaeh metal beiug legal-tender money in the 
8ame ratio tu I.'llch olhpr as that adopted by thp. other m .. nrbers of the Union. 
'j he most c01lvenient ('oin fur India would probably bp, in re~pt'ct to gold, a 
sovereign, and in reRpect to silvel' it would be desirable t .. mallufacture a coin 
representing oue-tifth of a t;overeign ill th .. ratio adopted by the Union. The 
various subsidiary points which arise in connection with this subject need lIot 
now be discusstld. 

9. Your Lordsl)ip will understand, therefore, that we should preft'r to 
maintain the attitude which has been already adoptt,d by t,he Indian I) , 
at tire Conference; but we recommend adhesion to a strong I;, 
Union 8S decidedly preferable to the cOlJtinuatiun of the pret;ent orJn of 
things. 

Ill. In our telegram of 18th May, we venture to expree:s a bope that 
Her Majesty's (Jovernmeut woulrl, in respect to tire engagements taken by 
t.ngland on ber own behalf, go as far bS was legitimately possible, to help 
ally international alTangement which would give stability tv FilvE'r, without 
committing itself to the bimetallic principle; and we suggc,ted for the 
f'pecial consideration of Her Majesty's Government whether it would not be 
l'ossiLle to arrange for the Balik of England to hold tbe full amount of silver 
reserve for which provision is made in Sir R .. bert Peel's Act. It would be 
leyond our province to discllss the attitude which Hel' M~ie~ty's Government 
may think fit to adopt in respect to engagements takt!n on behalf of Englund. 
l\eitber, in fact, are we in a position to judge whet.her a.ny vf the 8Ilg~e"tion!l 
which hal'e, from time to tillIE', been iliad" in this rel"pect, and which fall 
short of adhesion to the Bimetallic Union, are con~iJered feasible or not. 
We would, howevPr, again earnestly espresB a hope that, in view of the 
vast importance of the subject to India., any measure tending to facilitate 
an international arrangemf>nt, will receive the careful cOlll'ideration of Her 
Majesty's Government. Whethf>r, in the evcut of India joiuing tile Union, 
the silver lths of a sovereign, which we propose to coin, might f0rm R part 
of the Bank of England reberve in silver, to which we refer ill our telt'gram 
of 18th May, alld whether th{'se coins might, to a limited extent, be maue 
legal tender ill Engl:rnd, are matters up(Jll which WI! can express no opinion. 
They are entirely for the consideration of Her )fajPstJ's Gov{'rllment ; but 
should these measures be adopted, t.hey would prubably tend to increase tho 
d,'mand for silver and to give tstability to the Indian exchange. 

11. His Excellency the Viceroy diSSf'nts from this despatch, and h'l 
r{'corded his view>! in a separate ~t inllte, which we cncl~s8. Our!' !" 
Colleague, Major-(Jeneral Wilson, agrees Rith the \"leWS set {, , , j~ 
Etcellency the Viceroy. 
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XXXIX I-A. 
MINUTE BY THE RIGHT HON'DLE THE M.\RQUES8 OF RIPON, DATKD 10TH Jmrs 

18~1. 

I regret to he obliged to record my dissent rrom a Dpspateh which has 
been agreed to by a majority of my colleague:!; but it appears to me, and it 
il admitted by those who are in favour of the df>spatcb, that no one cau be 
a party to it who does not belil've in the soun.!lle~s of the theory of bi
metallism. I do not believe that theory to be sound, and, therefore, I cannot 
assent to the despatch. 

It is true that the de~palch gives but a tilllid and grudging approval 
to bimetallism. It admits that "without a more full report of tbe 
proceedings of the Conference than is at present available to us, it is difficult 
fOI' us to express any further definite opinion as to the attitude which the 
Indian Govel'nment should adopt;" and it states that" it is difficult to predict 
with confidence what in the ultimate future would be thO! re~ult if Illdia were 
to join the Bimetallic Union." It strikes me that the _natural conclu
sion from such premises would have been that we should have wait~d before 
committing ourselves on the subjl'ct of bimetalli~m until we were in 
possession of a. full report of the proceedings of the Conff>rence alld were 
able to gauge with some degree of confidence what would he the future 
result to India of the adoption of a double standard, and I am the more 
confirmed in my belief that a cautious and waiting attitude is that which, 
under present circumstance!!, it would be wise for us to assume, because I 
learn from the Secretary of State's telegram of the 20th May that the 
.. statement of the Indian Delegates" at the Conference" was favourably 
J'eceived," and that" no further action on the part of the Indian Goverument 
has hitherto been suggested." This being so, a further step of such 
magnitude and importance as an offer to adop", bimetallism is, in my 
judgment, impolitic and unnecessary. 

But the majority of my colleagues have thought otherwise, and they 
have determined to recommend to the Secretary of State to direct the Indian 
Uepresentatives at the Paris COllff'rence to declare, in certain contingencies 
Sl't out in the df'spatch, that India is willing to jlliu a Bimetallic Union. '1'0 
snch a recolf.mendalion I cannot ue a party, because it involves and is admit
ted to ill volve, an approval on the part of the Government of India of the 
theory of blmeta.llism. Now what is the fundamental principle on which 
that theory is founded? It is laid down very clearly and unmistakably by )1. 
Czerouschi in his pamphlet entitled" l\f. Michel Chevalier et Ie Bimetallisme" 
the opening words of which are as follows :-" Si les grandes nations se 
metttnt concordamment a frapper mOllnaie d'argent pesant 15! fois leur 
monllaie d'or la valf>ur relative des deux metallx eur Ie marche gencral 
ne pouna plus varier; un poids d'or vaudra partout 151 poids d'argent. To~t 
Ie ~imetalJisme est la." This doctrine is, therefore, the foundation of bI
metallism, aud it must be borne in mind that M. Czernuschi does not confiue 
his assertion of the power of a coml/iuation of lIations to regulate by law 
the relative value of gold aud silver, so that they cannot vary. to any partl
cuI.1l' ratio which mny approach to the real market ratio of the day. He 
prefers the ratio of 15i to 1, hut he holds t.hat it is in the power of a combina
tion of Governments to tix and to maintain any I'at.o they please. He says 
(Bimetaalhsm at lot to 1,. page 36),-" In principle all ratios are equally 
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good; the l'lltio at 10, the ratio at 15, the ratio at 20 would encb work with 
the same efficacy and the same reQ'ularity, were any of them adopted Ly great 
States furnished with ample 8upplil's of metallio money." It seems to me 
undoubtedly to follow from these statements that, if the bimetallic theory were 
trne, it would be in the power of an union of great ~taks to decree that an 
ounce of silver should be equal in value to an ollnce of gold, and that tbf'lJceforth 
their value in tbe general market would at OIlCI' become equal and could not 
change (" nepouna plu varier") so long as the U Ilion chose to maintain its lawl 
unaltered. In such a doctrine I am quite unal.le to believe: it appearll to me to 
lIe contrary to some of the most essential principles of Political £collomy ; it i. 
based, as I think, upon a misconception of the lalVs which l'f'gulate the value 
of gold and "ilver; and I cannot divest m.I·self of the cOllviction that a theory 
resting upon such a misconception must in the course of time produce tho"e 
mischievous consequences which always follow, slowly it may be, but surely, 
llpon any attempt on the part of mon or of Governments to interfere with the 
oppration of natural laws. I cannot, therefore, recommend the Secretary of 
State to pledge the Government of I ndia to the adoption of a system derived 
from a theory so fundamentally unsoulld, 

I desire also to point out that no information whatever has been furnished 
to the Governmellt of India. by the Financial Department with a view to 
"how what would he the efff'ct in hdia itself of thp introduction of a legal 
tender gold coinage. 'Ve have 110 facts before us which would pnable U8 ~o 
form any judgmpnt :IS to whether the new gold coins 1V0uld form an elTective 
and n!'eful addition to the existing circulation, or whether they would, to 
whatever extent they might be accepted by the public, displace the silver 
now in circula.tion. The despatch alludes to t,he IDallllfacture of a new !lilver 
coin of 34 annas ; but no evidence has been laid before the Government upon 
which a "afe opinion could be founded as to the existence of a desire 011 the 
rart of the mercantile community in this country, or of the people at 
large, for the introduction of such a piece, or as to the effect upon the 
ordinary transactions of life of the iSilue of a coin which is not a multiple 
of the rupee. It appears to me that these anrl similar q lIestions ought to be 
wry careflll1y examined and considered before the Government of Illdia Linda 
itBf'J£ to £oreigll Governments to adopt a bimetallic system of currency, 

I wish, finally, to place npon record my entire agreement with the views 
expreEsed lly the Secretary of State when he says in hie in.tructions to thf! 
Indian Represelltatives at the Monetary Conference at Paris that he is" I'pady 
to oonsider any lJIeaEUres which might. be suggested for adoption in Iodia al 
being calculated to promote the re-cstablishment of the value of "ilver." I 
feel strongly the importance of resorting to any sound and wel1.COI1l~idcred 
proposals calculated to produce that effect; I have already concurred with my 
colleagues in submitting such proposals to the Secretary of State; and I "hall 
be at all times prepared to support any further measures having that object 
in view, which are 110t inconsistent wit h sound economical prillci pIes. after they 
have reeeived that cautious and deliberate examiuation to which a\l measuret 
affecting the currency ought always, as it seems to me, to be submitted. 
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XL 
DESPATCH PROM THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, TO THE SECRETARY OF STATB lOR 

INDIA, No. 45. DATED 2ND FEBRUARY 18~6, 

On the 12th instant, we addressed to Your Lordship the telegram,* of 
which a copy is ul'pended to this despatch, on the subject of the presellt 
uncertainty rt'garding the fulure relative value of gold and silver, and we now 
de~ire to lay before Your Lordship a statement of the grounds on which we 
consider it desirable that an attempt should he made, at the present time, to 
1 ring about a rellewal of the di~cussion of a question which is of vital 
importance to our finances, alld of which, up to the present date, no Eatis£ac
tory solution has been obtained. 

In doin~ so, it will be necessary for us to refer to the facts of past years, 
hut we shall refer to them briefly, aud ouly at such length as is required to 
explain our general line of argument. 

2. The immediate cause of the wide departure from the old ratio of 
exchange between gold and silver, whieh has been witnessed within the last 
twelve },faI'8, was the abandonment of the f"ee coinage of silver by the Latin 
Union in 18H, and this date mal conveniently be taken as Ollr starting point. 

The stoppage of the free coinage of silver by the Latin Union led to a 
rapid and heavy fall in the gold price of silver, the average rates obtained in 
succes"ive years for bills drawn on India by the Secretary of State having 
been as follows :- 8. d. 

1872-73 1 10'81 
18i3-'4 1 10'35 
1874.·i5 1 1022 
1875-76 1 964 
1876-77 1 8'49 
1877 ·78 1 8'i9 
IH7879 1 776 
1879·80 , 1 7'\16 
Ih8U.81 1 7'96 

3. The fall in the rate of exchange between India and England imposed 
upon the Indian finances a heavy burden, and the financial embarrassment 
which it caused was aggravated by increased expenditure in connection with 
the Bengal Famine in 1~73 and 1874 and the Madras and Bombay :Famines in 
1876,1877, and 1~78, as well as by heavy expenditure on military operations 
in Afghanistan in 1879-80 and 18"10-81. Speaking generalry, the period of 
financial pressure to which we refer may be said to have extended from 1873-74. 
to lS~O-t<l, and to have involved increased taxation, large reductions in 
public works expenditure, and a heavy aJdition to the gold debt held in 
"England. Ultimately, when war and famine ceased, the growth of revenue 
under the influence of good harvests and consequent general prosperity proved 
to be more than sufficient to cover the increased expenditure due to loss 
by exchange aud other causes, and the financial difficulties of the Government 
of India had completely disappeared in IbSl-~2, the surplus of that year 
being no less than £2,582,000. 

4. The satisfactory state of the finances in the beginning of 1882 enabled 
th!! Uovernment of Lord Ripon to make large remissions of taxation. 

At that time, the state of the exchange between India aud England justi
fie,1 the ad(lptioll in the estimales of 1,. 8d. pCI' rupee as the rate for the howe 
remittan('es of the Indian Government during the comlllg year. 

• Not priuttd in this volume. 
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Between March IbS2 and )[arch 1&85, however, tbl' decline in the 
exch,ange value of the ~upee, apart from mer~ly temporary fluctuations due to 
spcCIal causcs, was contlOuo.uS though not rapid, and in framing the estimates 
of H!~5-86, it was not conSIdered safe to take a higher rate thau 1,. 7 d. 

Notwithstanding th~ additional burd~n imposed on the IndIan finanoes by 
the fall of a penny in the rupee, whlch occurred in the three years abo\'e 
referred to, the steady growth of the revenue more than covered the additional 
loss by exchange, and the estimates of 18~5-86 showed that the actual 
positi?n of the finances was thoroughly SOUIl~, and that there was a larger 
margm of reserve than there had been 10 1882.b3, the year immediately 
following the remissions of taxation made by Lord Hiron. 

5, Although the actual position of the fiuances was, as we have juat said 
thoroughly sonnd in March 18.,5, we had at that time in prospect the po8si: 
bility of largely increased expenditure wllich caused U8 serious anxiety, and to 
which special reference was made in the Fin:lncial Statement for 1885-86. 

When we entered on the year 18~5.86, we were committed to an extensive 
programme for the construction of Fa.mine Railwuys to be carried out in the 
course of about five years; tbese Railways, however valuaule for the protection 
of the country against the effects of famille, could Dot be expected for many 
yeal's to yield returns adequate to cover the interest charge on the cost of con· 
struction ; we had also in baud the constructioll of tlVO cot!tly Frontif'r Rad
ways, na.m ely , the Sind·Pishin, which cannot he expected to give a full direct 
return for the money speut on it, and the 8ind-!:'agar. 

We were, however, able to set aside £500,000 in the estimates of 1885.S6 
as a charge al!ainst revenue on account of the cost of the Siud·Pishin Railway, 
and we had every reason to anticipate that, in the absence of special disturbing' 
cau8es, onr resources would be adequate to meet. the demands on account of 
l<'amine l{ail ways. 

The apprehensioDs whillh we expressed in Maroh 1885 have, unfortuDately, 
heen realised. 

The year 1885-86 had not actually opened when it was found necessary to 
make extellsive military preparations which have call~ed a deficit that n:ust 
add in some degrf'e to the permallent burdens of the future. 

A system of Coast and Frontier defences as well as certain additions to 
the Frontier Railways was also found neCeSSll1'Y during the year, and the 
increase to the 1'>ative and European Army, which has been sanctioned, wlil 
ultimately cost not less than £1,5UU,OUO yo,lrly, We cannot doubt that the 
total additional expenditure to be incurred for the defence of the country will, 
in the cOUl'se of a very few years, exceed, rather than fall short of, £2,000,000 
yearly. 

6. An additional char<>e of £2,000,000, suddenly impoFcd, w ., , :Iny 
time seriously embarrass file finances of India, and the illcrease u : ure 
for the defence of the country has coincided with a heavy fall in tLc gold value 
~~ru~ . 

The rate of exchangp, which Wal I •. 7 d. when the finan.Clal arrangements 
for] 885.S6 were made, is now below 11. 6d., and the adJltloll to our anDual 
expeuditure on thi::! acCOIiDt will not be less than £ I,OUO,IO(l. 

7. The increased expenditure on account of the Army, on oocount of 
Frontier Railways, and on account of. Coa!'t and Frontier. def~nce!, muat be 
accepted as due to the action of a foreIgn power whose polacy 18 berond our 
control and whom we can only influence indirectly, except in 110 far 88 ollr 

mihtar~ prel'arations place us in a p'lsitiou to repel aggression. But . 
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not, and cannot, admit that the fluctuations in the relative value of gold 
and silver are beyond control, or that it is impossible, by international agree
ment, to confine these fluctuatioDs within the limits which prevailed up to 
1873. 

If, as we believe, it is possible to secure a stable ratio between gold and 
silver, a serious responsibility will rest both on the Government of India and 
on Hf'r Majesty's Government, if they neglect any legitimate means to bring 
about this result. We need not again refpr to the financial difficulties which 
embarrassed the Government of India between 1878 and 18~n, but we desire to 
call Your Lordship's earupst. atteution to the fact that between ~larch 1882 
and the present date the fali in the exchang-e value of the rupee has imposed 
upon our finances a burden of nearly equal magnitude with that which has 
been thought necessary for the defence of India on account of the approach 
towards her frontier of one of the great military powers of Europe. It may 
be that the fall in exchang'e has reached its limit for the time, but we have, at 
this momt'nt, no guarantee th:.t the burden of £2,000,00U yearly to which we 
have just referred will not, either within a very few months or at some future 
timp, 1Il0re or less remote, be inrrl'ased two-fold by the decision which the 
(lnited States of America may pronounce on a question affecting her internal 
system of currency, in dealing with which she is not bound, and cannot be 
expectpd, to consult the intt'rests of I ndia in the slightest degree. 

H. The fall in the gold value of the rupee which has occurred during the 
past year is mainly due to specu lation regarding the repeal or modification of 
the Bland Act by America, and its effect is to add a crol"e of rupees to our 
bUldens in the course of a single year. 

Our fiuancial position is affectt'd from day to day by the r.ontinuous fall in 
the rate of exchange, the forecasts which we make of our probable expenditure 
are no sooner completed than they prove to be worthless, and the be~t·con
side red fillancial arrangements may be npset at any hour by a telegram regard
ing the probable adion of political partips in a distant country with which we 
have but a very slight conllection either from a political or commercial point 
of vi~w. 

'l'his state of affairs would be an evil of the greatest. magnitude in any 
country in the world; in a country such as I ndia it is preguant with danger. 
A very few months ago we submitted for Your Lordship'!! approval a state
ment of the financial measures by which we hOI,ed to be placed in a position 
to mef't 1 he additior.al eXl'ellditure which would fall on us during' the Otxt 
few year!'. Our prop"t'als had hardly received Your Lordt'hip's sanction, and 
a Bill been introduced into the Legislative Council for the pUl'pOSp of impos
ing a modified Income Tax, \\hen disquieting rumours regarding the probable 
action of the United States of America caused a further fall in exchange, and 
it became evident that we could not count on obta.ining in loh6-87 even all 
average of b. 6d. per rupee. 

A t the very moment when this Despatch was being drafted, it was reportl'rl 
by telpgram that an American statesman and an American newspaper had 
expressed an opinion that the Bland Act would not be repealed, alld imme
diat.ely there was a perceptible rise in the rate of exchange. 

It is no exaggeration to pronounce such a state of affair to be from our 
point of view intolerable. 

9. India enjoys, at the prf"Stc'nt time, complete internal tranquillity, and, 
with the exception of the comparatively unimportant military expedition to 
Upper Hurma, she is at peace with all the world; the hal'Vest just reaped has 
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bl'en ~ good one, and the. comin~ harvest promises to be above the avprage • 
the opIUm rc~erve stands ~I~gh, Ralhva~:1 1J1 ing in an increasing- revenue, and 
~hough the Increas~ ~Ihtary expendIture is a heavy burden, it is one which 
18, to some extent, WIt Inn o Ill' control, and which need not be incurred to the 
full amount imme?iately, In such cir~.um8tances, we mig-ht exppct to be able 
to look forward With coufidrnce to the Issue of the Financial Statement for 
18~6.87 in March next. But we cannot do so. If the Bland Act is main
tained as a~ present, exchange may rise to I., 7tl. per rupee; if it i. modified 
or repealed, It may fall to 1,. od. or to I,. 4d. or even lower. The difference 
in our expenditure between a rate of 1 •. 7 d. and a rate of h. 44. is mllre than 
.£8,flOO,OOO, and no foresight will enable us to remove this element of uncer
tainty from our estimates. The reductions which we hope to effect, all well as 
l~e addition to our reve~ue br taxation which .we are about to imposf', are 
ha~le to be swallowed ';lP In .an lIIstant by .the actio~ of political parties in the 
Untted States of AmerIca With whose motives and lDtentions we can hardly be 
said to be acquainted. 

The soundnf'ss of our estimates for 1886·87 depends, not on the existing 
state of our finances, nor on the probable revenue of the coming year, nor ou 
expenditure which we cau control, bllt on the balance of political parties in 
regard to the currency of a foreign and distant country. 

10. We do not hesitate to repeat that the facts, set forth in the preceding 
paragraphs, are, from the point of view of Indian interests, intolerable; lind 
the evils which we have enumerated do not exhaust the catalogue. Uncer
tainty regarding the future of silver discourages the investment of capital in 
India, and we find it impossil.:le to borrow in silver except at an exces8ive cost. 

On the other band, the Frontier and Famine Railways which we propose 
to construct, and the COIIst and Frontier defences which we have planned, are 
imperatively required and cannot be postponed indefinitely. 

'Ve are forced, therefore, either to increase our sterling liabilities, to 
which coarse there are so manv objections, or to do without the Railways 
required for the commf'rcial deve]opmen, of the country, snd its protection 
against invasion and the effects of famine. The abandonment of the Frontier 
and Famine Railways we have in hand would be a wasteful measure, and is 
practically impossible. They must be completed, and even a temporary check 
to their progress is greatly to be deprecated. If a stable ratio between gold 
and silver cannot Le secured, we must continue to add to the gold debt of 
J lidia, thouO"h we are fully aware of the objections to borrowing- largely in 
England in"a time of peace, and view with apprehension the additional burden 
which will be imposed on India when borrowing in England ceases, and 
the remittances from India must be increased in order to pay the interest 
charge on an incrf'ased gold debt. 

11. Nor can the difficulties which local bodies pxperience in horrowing 
in India be overlo(,k~d. 'I he Municipalities of Bombay and Calc' 1lire 
Jarge sums for sanitary improvements, but the high rate of inte~:-: ,I~ey 
must pay for silver loans operates to deter them from undertakllJ~ expensive 
works, and we need hardly remind Your Lordship that it has qUite rece~t1y 
been found neces~ary for Government to undertake to lend the money reqUired 
for the constrnction of Dock;; at Calcutta and HomMY, and that when the 
Port Commissioners of CrJcutta attempted to raise a loan of 75 lakbB of rupees 
iu 8eptember 1885, j!"uaranfecd by the G0.vernmen~ o~ In 1:, .1 ',',' . 'lnt 
of tenders was only R40,200, and no portIOn of thiS. I~!O!_ ,as 
offered at par. At this moment the Port CommISSlOnl:l~ 01 Ca.cl1Lt.a. arc 
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raising a loan of 30 lakhs on which they offer 5~ per ('ent. interest, althougb 
in June 1KH1 they raised a 4~ per cent. loan at tit premium. 

In J.une 1881 the 3! per cent .. gold debt of.India stood at £!OZ~; at 
present It stands at £lUUi. The hIgher rate of Interest whieh local hOllies 
have now to pay appears therefore to be maillly caused by the prevailing 
distrust of silver securities due to the uncertainty regarding the future of 
silver. 

'rh~ interests of the European officers of our Government also demand 
recognition. 'rhe additional cost of remittances to Europe 011 account of thpir 
families now forms a heavy item in their expenditure, and (lfficers whose pen
sions are fixed in rupees find their resources seriously crippled on retirement 
aud return to England. The fact that the modified Income Tax which is nnder 
consideration must add to the burdells of the more poorly paid of these officers 
has been a matter for serious consideration in deciding whether this form of 
taxation should be introduced or not, and although the general considerations 
involved are too important to permit of our abandoning the Tax on the ground 
ahove indicated, we cannot doubt that the imposition of an Income 'rax on 
those who have already suffered very largely by the fall in exchange will greatly 
add to the unpopularity of that measure and to the difficulty e'lperieuced in 
working it. 

12. We also desire to represent for YoU\' Lordship's special considerat.ion 
that the present state of affairs would constitute a serious additiooal danger in 
the case of a war with a great power, involving heavy expenditure. 

The money required for carrying on a great war could only be obtainl!d 
by borruwing- in Europe aud in gold; the rate of exchange would be tempo
rarily rais .. d thereby; and it is even possible that some of the countries which 
now hold a large amount of sil ver coin rated at a vallie in excess of its present 
market price, might take the opportunity to relieve themselves of a pOl'tion of 
tbeir silver currency. 

Thc strain on the Indian finances would be excessive, and possibly more 
than they could bear, when we were called on to remit to England the intereiit 
on the money we had borrowed, while at the same time the rupee was subjected 
to a further depreciation of indefinite amount. 

On this ground alont', it seems to us that sound policy requires an attempt 
to be made to secure a stable ratio between gold and silver. 

13. In addressing YOUI' Lordship we, naturally, base our main arguments 
on the difficulties which affect the Indian finances; but the dangers and diffi
culties arising from the present state of things are, in our opinion, by no 
means confined to India, or to those countries which holrl a large amount of 
sih-er valued above its presen t market price. 

We will not discuss the vexed question of the appreciation of gold: any 
such discussion would he out of place in the limits of a despatch; hut autbor
ities of eminence have held that any further restriction of the use of silver as a 
medium of elchange would be productive of grave evils, and we would draw 
Your Lordship's attentiou to the remarks made by the English Commissioners 
at the IntA·ruational Monetary Conference of 1878, and whicb they thought of 
sufficient importance'to repeat in their Report, dated 27th November 1878, to 
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury-

" While pntting aside entirely the question of the double standard, there was another 
qnelltion which appeared to be practioal and nseful to put, viz., assuming that the general 
double standard proposed by the United States could [jot be adopted, what would be t~e 
future of silver; to ... ardB what aim ought the various States to direot their efforts P ThiS 
aim 11'0 considered to be to keep silver in the position whieh it occupies at present as the 
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partnel ~r natural BUy of gO,ld in all puts or tb~ lI'or~d ",bere it mi"ht be poesible to do !!o, 

We conSIdered that a CBmp6l~n undertaken agamst 811vH would be pxoeedinlrly cian"erous, 
even for the oountries who h ave given B position a.s l~ga.1 tellder only to gold," " 

We do not desire to do more than merely allude to this aspect oC the ques
tion, and shall content ourselves with remarking that a heavy fall in "old 
prices has in point of fact coincided with the p'lrtial d.-monetization of silver 
and thatCul"ther progre~s in the same direction could not be viewed otberwis~ 
tban with apprehension by the nations concerned. 

Attached to this de~patch will be foun? a st~!em;'nt showing the prices 
of,wheat B:nd of cotton In ,Eng'l~nd ,an~ In IUl-lIa, Sillce 1!:!70; the Engli~b 
prices are 10 gold, the Indum pl'lces JD SlIver, and It Will be seen that there 
has be~n a much heavier fall in English than in Indian prioes, 

We do not believe that the entire fall iu the English prices of either 
wheat ur cotton is due to the fall in the'rate of exchange, but we see no reason 
to doubt .that the rate o~ excha~g'e has bali a m:'~rial influence ill Ll'in~illg 
about thls f~n. A" an lllustratlOn of the far-reachlllg effects of any cOlIsid!'r
able change III the relative value of gold and silver and of the eo,momic disturb. 
8nce which it canses, we would call Your Lordship's special atlenl ion to the 
fact that the Indian cultivator of wheat and cotton appears to have actually 
gained, while the Bnglish and American producer of these commodities has 
suffered, by the fall io the rate of exchange. 

H. Th~ discussions, which have taken place since Germany began the 
demonetization of silver in 1 ~71, have shown that the complete d~monetiza
tion of either gold or silver is an impossibility, and tbat aoy furth~r progress 
in substituting gold for tlilver would be productive of widesprpad l'vils which 
would increase in magnitude tbe furtber the process was carried. Moreover, 
the interests of the whole world are now 80 closely bound together hy com
mercial relations, that even a country which looked exclusively to its own 
interests cOllld not afford in the present day t<'l preserve a position of absolute 
isolation. This argument is of special force wben the two countries are 80 

intimately connected as are India and England, and we would earnestly press 
upon Your Lord~hip the importanc~ of losing nu opportunity that may offer 
of promoting remedial measures for the evils from which we and, ill our 
opini<ln, other countries are now suffering. 

Although we have for a series of years escaped the evils of famine, our 
financial position is no b~tt.H· than it was in IS7lo-75, We are Ilgaiu suCfering 
from a fall in the gold value of tile rupee, and even if we tide over our pJ'<?8ent 
difficulties, we ha\'e no reason to suppose that similar difficult1es will not recuI' 
again, and ~ssibly in an aggravated flllm, and at a time wLeu we sha!1 be iu 
a worse pOSitIOn to encounter them. The words nsed ~Y Lord Ly~ton 8 Gov< 
ernment in a despatch, dated 9th November 187!j, mIght be apphcd, almol;t 
literally, to the circumstances of the present day :-

" At the present time, wben political .. vents m,,! thr',W' upon J!ldi'l ne.,
unusual magnitnde, the position of ODr Go\,emment In relatIOn h t~18 qllestl" 
character of estreme gravity. Whether, if ouch d.mAnd. upon n8 arIse, II 
us to have retort to increased taxation to provide additional resources for ' 
year, or to loaus to meet Budden or unusual charge., or, aa may be more prL ,. 
bination of the two, the anxiety that will Iltt<lnd our Floandal Administ~.tion Ii 

great' and if the holders of silver sbould, under anv cowbmatlOII of rJrcUllJsta 
any c~nsiderable quantity on the market, •• is at all evellta po8siblt', the co~" 
India might be financially di$astrou8, How a ""doen call to supply by, tasatlol' 
or moro to provide for further 108s by , "P or t~o IlIIlhons fOl ' 

could be met, we are.-t Il loos to kll01l' ; yi' ,nds mlgbt,IIl'lse: ,DO Oi 
is 8u improbable 81! to remove them frow 11 ,L! ,U~, ,,,,,L..> vl.l our atlelltlOU. 1 be pl'Ull"!~'" vi a 
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loan in suoh a ease would not be muoh more satisfactory. Any temporary relief obtained by 
- borrowing in England would be more than compensated by the increased burdens created in 

the future, and the necessary tendency of things would be to go from bad to worse." 
The question of the future relations of gold and silv~r has beeu allowed to 

drift for fully twelve years, and our difficulties are as great as were those of our 
predecessors in 1874 and 1878; if remedial measures are not adopted in time, 
our successors will employ the same language that Lord Lytton's Govern
ment used in 1878, and that we find it necessary to repeat in the present day, 
and their words will come with all the greater weight because they will be 
used in the presence of actual danger to the empire. 

15. The difficulties and uncertainties at all times inseparable from Indian 
finance are such that no cause of apprehension which can be removed should be 
allowed to remain a day longer than can be helped. No efforts which the 
Government of India or YOllr Ll)rdship can make will affect the vicissitudes of 
good or bad seasons, and no foresight or sagacity will render us absolutely 
secure from war, or remove the uncertainties regarding the opium revenne. 
But the establishment of a fixed ratio between gold and silver is not beyond 
the possibility of human control, and the ordinary prudence requires that steps 
should be taken to remove every preventible cause of future financial embar
rassmellt. Your Lordship will no doubt be guided by circumstances in 
deciding on the time and manner which may appear most opportune fo.· action, 
but, looking to the vast importance which the question possesses for the Gov
ernment and people of India, we think Your Lordship would be justi5ed in 
taking the initiative in promoting a conference for the consideration of reme
dial measures. 

The International Monetary Conference, which met at Paris in 1881, was 
adjourned to 1882, in order to give an opportunity for diplomatic negotiations 
between the States interested in the monetary question. Subsequently, as we 
were informed in Lord Hartington's Despatch No. 137, dated 4th May IM82, 
the Conference was postponed until a still later date. Since Lord Hartington's 
Despatch of ith May 1882, we have not received any further communication 
on the subject. and we can only infer that it was found impossible to frame 
positive proposals. which would be generally acceptable to the States con
cerned. 

Recent events have, however, brought into greater prominence the evils 
with which the world is threatened by the state of the currency in the United 
States of America and in the countries comprised in the Latin Union, and the 
present time would appear to be a favourable one for re-opening the whole 
question. i4.:ven if Your Lordship see no prospect of immediate success, we 
should still recommend that the question be raised again. The evils connected 
with the present state of affairs are so serious that the adoption sooner or lat~r 
by international agreement of measures which will bring about a stable ratio 
between gold and silver appears to us to be only a question of time. A wide 
and general discussion of the question is essential to the formation of a body 
of public opinion sufficient to enforce a final settlement, and the sooner a fioal 
settlement is taken in hand, the easier it will ue to carry out, and the more 
satisfactory to all concerned will be the result. 
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XLI. 

DESPATCH PROM THE SECRI!.TARY OP STATE FOR INDU, TO THE GoYEL'OIENT 0' 
INDIA, No. 194, DATED 8TH JULY 1856. 

In continuation of Lord Randolph Churchill's Oespatch of .the 
28th of January, No. 20, * I transmit for 
the i Ilformation of Your ExceIl4l1lc.v, a 'copy 
of a further e,)rresp"ndence t whi('h has 
pass~d with the Treasury 011 the suhject of. 
"ettl~ment of the ell~hange q ue..tion beiog 

t To the Treasury, 17th Maroh 
1886, 

From ditto, 31st May 1886, 
To ditto. 7th JUly 1886, 

brought about by International Agreement. 
i. Your Excellency will pereeive that it wou}.! have been usel681 to preS8 

on the Treasury the suggestion made in your teh'gram of Ihe 29Lh of May.* 

From J. A. GODLEY, Esq" to tile 8ecret(l'!, TrealurJ, dafell I'lt! 
JJarcn 1886. 

10 continuation of the letter from this Office of the 26th of January last, 
+ D L_" .. d F b 1886 relative to the fall in the exchange value of 
... a..,.. ~n e ruary • tl t b d ' t' f No. 45 (Financial), and eoolOlore8. ,Ie rupee consequl'n on t e eprpcla I.,n 0 

sIlver, I am dIrected by the ~ecretary of 
Stat,e for India in Council to forward a copy of a letter t which has D()W been 
receIved from the Govemment of India on the suLject. 

PrOM HENRY H. FOWLER, Esq" to tile V.de, 8ecreta" of Statl/or 1,.8;"", Nil. 
172'3-4707, dated 318t May 1866. 

. Tbe Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have had berore 
them your letter of the 26th January last, in which Lord Randolph Chnrchill 
in Council called the at kntion of tlleir Lordships to t he very seriOl1s difficul
ties which are being cauEled in the financial administratinn of India through the 
continued fall in the price of silver in relation to gold, and the uncertainty 
which exists as to the future exchange value of 'h~ rupee. 

2. I am to observe, in the first place, that this letter Bpppars to he based 
on a brief telegram from the Go\'ernment of India, dated the 12tb January,* 
a copy of whh'h accompanied your letter of the 17th March,* 

S. In that telegram the Government of India adverts to tbe weJ/-k.nown 
f.Bct that the Indiao Ex~hequer suffers from a oepre8~i,on in th~ value of SIlver; 
but, ~ regards the remedy to be applied to that evIl, they simply ,state tbat 
{( the IDterests of British India impt'ratively demand that a d*'terlllioed I'ffort 
should be made to settletLe silver question by interoational 8'lret'mellt," They 
insist upon the necessity of "a sulution of ,the s,ilver qu~stion.", and ," I'arnt'stly 
commend the question to the early conslderahon of lIer MaJest,r 8 Go~er"
mento" Hut they offer 110 definite indication of the nature of t.he mternatlOnal 
agreement which should supply the solution of the silver question, 

4. The ll'tter addressed hy Lord Randolph Churchill to this Oepa,rtment 
nn the ~6th January indicates the mischiefs arising from th,e depreSSIon nn.l 
fl~lCtnabon in value of siker upon Ihe lndisn revenue; 11. pOlDt~ out ',he 
d.lfficulties in the way of additional taxation, and the obs! aclef! ~o I he negotla
t~on or necessary loans, due to the fall in silver. 'I hese OISad vanta~eOl!' 
CIrcumstances are and have long been well kno1\'n to everyone wbo .. 
convers:lnt with I~dian finance, But U;rd Randolph, Churchill's,letter If'em. 
to snpply no more definite lIuggestion as to the dePlred or pOFsible remedy 

.. Not printed in thi, ,.olnUle, 
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than is to be found in the telegram of the Indian Government. He states 
that" the Secretary of State fot· India in Council cannot avoid the conclusion 
that it is imreratively nece~sary to make every t'tiort. to find some remedial 
measures which will release the Government of IlJdia from t he position in 
which it is now placed/I What those remedial measures ought to be is no
where stated either by the Indian Government or by the Secretary of State in 
Council. Lord Randolph Churchill most earnestly pres~es upon my Lords 
the importance of making every endeavour that is possible to bring about by· 
international agreement some settlement of the question how the free coinage 
of silver may be revived, and the comparative stability of the relative value of 
gold and silver may be insured. What my Lords would have been glad to 
have learned would have been the definite views of the Govt'rnment of 
Inuia and the Secretary of State as to the particular means by which these 
objects ·were to he I'ffected. 

5. Since Lord Randolph Churchill's letter of the 26th January, a Despatch 
from the Govprnment of India, dated Calcutta, 2nd Febt·uary, was received and 
reschI'd this Department on the 17th March. That Despatch sets out the 
grounds upon which the telegram of the 12th January was founded. It 
adverts to the fall in the value of silver, to the loss upon exchanges, to the 
great increase of Indian e(penditure, to the disadvantages both to the Public 
Exchequer and to the private interellts of the European officers of t he Indian 
Govprnment arisin~ from the additional cost of remittance, and al!lo to the 
fad that correspond ing ad vantag~s are " actually gained by the Indian culti
vator of wheat anu cotton," a cir,umstancp wllich can hardly be regarded as 
injurious to tbe ~ative community of India. This state of things is declared 
to be intolerable. 

6. As a result of this review of the inconveniences caused by the depression 
in the value of silver, the Government of India express their opinion (para
graph 15) that, though many elements in human affairs may be unc.-rtain, 
alld "no etiorts which the Bovefnment of India or the Secretary of State can 
make will affect the vicissitndps of gocd or pad seasons, and no foresil?ht or 
sagacity will rellder us ahsolutely secure from war or remove the uncertainties 
regarding the opium revpnue," yet there remains one thin~ whieh is "not 
leyond the pOli'sihility (If human cont.rol," acd that i!J, "the establishment (If 
a tixed ratio between gold and silver." The prop08ition thus statt'd as an 
nndou!.ted axiom is, however, one of the most disputable and disputed points 
in economic science. My Lords may, in passing-, compare with this state
ment the declaration recorded by Mr. GMchpn, Mr. Gibbs, and Sir Thomas 
Seccolllbe, as the representatives of Her Maje'3ty's Gov(:rnment at the Inter
national Monetary Conferenee of 1878, that "the establishment of a fixeJ 
ratio between gold and silver was utterly impracticable." The Indian Gov
ernment further express their belief (paragraph 7/ that it is possitle to "~e:~re 
a stahle ratio between gold nnd silvllr," and that" a serious responsibility 
will rest both on the Government of India and on Her Majesty's Government 
if they neglect any legitimate means to bring about this result." It \Would, 
however, have been more satisfact(lry if the Indian Government had under
taken to explain the grounds of their confidence that a stable ratio between 
gold and silver can be established, and the methods by which this is to be 
accomplished. 

7. It is the mort' remarkablp., that the Government of India. and the 
8ecretary of State should have confined their observations to these v~ry 
general propositions, considering that all the facts, so far as they are matertal, 
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Ilave I!een previonsly di~cusspd hetween the India Office and this Df>partment 
at a tIme when th~ IndIan Govprnmenl SIiLmilt .. d df-finitp propo!'al~ for the 
remedy of the eVIls complained of. 'l'h(l~e prol'ol>lIls were th .. u carl'fully 
examined, and prollol'nced t .. be inadmissiLlt'. Th .. re is little that 1, new in 
tl,J(> pl·e.sent stllte of the facts or which could affect. the prineiple!l 011 "hich the 
dlscusHon was then based. Thf'lo!'s to. the Indian 'Exchequer at that time, 
though not so great as at the present tIme, amounted to three millions and 11 

quarter, and the arguments then aIJegpd against schemes with a view to alter
at~ons in the c\lrrf-~cy remain in f~ll force. In renewing the !l1lJ.ject it 
mlg'ht have been deSIred that thf> IOfltan Governmf>nt should have given some 
reply to the reasons which have hitherto prevailed against their proposals, and 
had I>h(,wn that they had some sehenle now in view which WIlS not obnoJioll8 
to similar objections. 

8. In Dec-'ember 187R Lord Cranbrook, then Sf>CrehlfY of Statp for India, 
forwarded to the tllen Chancellor of the K1Chf>quer (Sir Stafford N"rthcote), 
without any expression of opiuion, two Despatches from thfl Goverument of 
India, <'Ontaining certnin proposed remedie~ for the evil~ ari~ing ont of the 
depres8ion in the value of silver, which were then in full force. In the only 
one of those Despatches to which reference need here be madr, after unfavour
able reference to previous suggestions, (1,1 that a gold stanrlard 3nd gold cnr
rency should be introduced into India, and (2) that the weight of lIill'er in the 
rupee should be increased, it was proposed to limit the free coinage of silver at 
the Indian mints. The intention of this change was to introduce into India a 
gold standard while retainillg its native silver currency, the ratio Lctl\oen the 
currency unit (the rupee) and thp standard (the I>overeign) being fixed arbi
trarily by the Government. The m!'an8 for a.ttaining this end are worked out 
in the Despatch wit.h great elaboration of detail. 

9. This Despatch and its proposals were submitted by Lord Cranbrook, on 
behalf of the ] ndian Governmen t, and Sir Stafford K orthcotR, as Chancellor 
of the Exobequer, to a committee consistin~ of Sir Louis Mallet, Mr. Ed,,'ard 
Stanhope, M.P., Sir 'I'bomas SeccoDlbe, Mr. (now Sir Thomaa;) Farrer, Mr. 
(now Sir Reginald) Welby, Mr. Uiffen, and Mr. Arthur ~8Ifour,~. P. 
TheFe gentlemen reported, on the 30th April 1879, that, ': haVIng exa~lDed 
the propo~als contained in the Despatch, they were unammollsly of opl/llon 
that they could not recommend them for the sanction of Her Majesty's Gov· 
ernment." 

1 O. Subsequently, on the 24th November 1879, the TI'('a~llry replied in 
detail to the proposals of the Indian Govt'l'nment. In th!' tirst part of that 
Jetter, which summarizes the case 8S stated in the Despatcl,l, I aln to call tbe 
particular attention of thE' Secreta!'y of State t.o th~ followlIIg P<lssages, which 
seem to apply with equal force to the pre~ent sltuatlOu :-

, Ie My LordR need not point out that a ehallge of the C.ur:eney LaW! i. onPt,of t}~ n'o~t 
difficult tasktl which a Government clln undertake. and tbat Il 18 moe\ unadvl8ltbl . 
hutilyand under the induence of the pres8ure of the moment, or of an Aprr 
nnCl'rtain conseqtlenoell upon a puhjeot 80 cOlLplicated in itll4'lf. and .0 Import,Ant we,"ery 
individual. of tbe com:Utlnity in ita bearing upon tbe transactions and obll~p.t IOnl of dally 
lif..· '1 be b 

.. It is not proved that increase or readjustment o! tH~atio,n must necl'~~~?". ,f, ~~~~ 
.quenee of mattel'8 remaining 118 they are, for Dothlllg II Mid about re~n 
ture, and equilibrium between income and expenditnre may be ~p,". ., 
expenditnre aR well atl by increase of taxation. Further, ,the oo.t of IDcreSSe 
be met, or at le88t r~duced, by a carefal revil.iunof e8tabll.hmen~1I. h Dee tah to shoW' the 

.. My Lords mUlt point out that there I. Iltlle or nothlDg In tepa" t f 
precise nature of th" injury which the trllde of India, in tbe opinion of the \iovernmen o. 

0018, IIiU autit.ined through the fall of .il...,~." 2£ ! 
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.. It hall not. ret heen elltabiished whether the variations in the relations between gold 
I(Id silver lI1ay not have been caused br appreei~tion of th6 for,me,r metal as well as by depre. 
clati,," oE the latter, or by a combInatIon of both. If apP"eclatl"n of gold ent,r inb the 
oalculation, the effect on the 10S8 by exchange must evidently differ from that caused by 
depreciation of silver alone • 

.. Nor can my Lord~ admit that the responsibility for doing nothing is a8 gr&at AS that 
for doing something. The prPsent evils are not the results of an,r Governmental action, 
while the responsibility of the proposed Boheme wnuld rest wholly with the Government. It 
is better to sit still than to have reoOUrBe, under the influence of panic, to crude legislation 
the result of which oannot be foretold, and the effect of whioh cannot be measllred. ' 

.. A perusKI of the Despatch leads to the conolusion that the Governme"t of India are 
especially anxioua to put an end to the competition of silver against their own bills as a 
means of remittance to Illdia. But my I,ords most ask whether thi~ would be more than a 
transf~r of their own bnrthen to othel' shoulders; if so, who would eventnally bear the losl, 
Iond what would be the effect on the credit of the Government and on the commerce of 
India P " 

The Treasury thtln proceed to point Ollt at length the objeotions which 
they entertain to the then proposals of the I ndian Government" nnd snm lip 
their effects as follows :-

.. If the present state of exchange be due to the depreciation of Iii ver, the Government 
teheme, if it suocood~, may relieve-

"(1) The Indian Government from the inconvenience of a nominal readjustment of 
tRxation, in order to meet the lOIS by exchange on the home remittances. 

If (2) Civil.servants aod other Englishmen who are Berving and working in India, 
and who desire to remit money to England . 

.. (ll) EngU.hmen who have mouey placed or invested in India which they wi.h to 
remit to England . 

.. Bnt this nlief will bp ginn at the expense of the Indian taxpayer, aud with the effect 
of increalling every debt or fixed payment in India, inoluding debts due by ryots to momy' 
lenders; ",hile its ell't'ct will be materially qualified, 80 far as the Government are concerned, 
by ~he e~h~noem<Dt of the publio obligations in India, whioh have been oontrRcted on a 
lIilver baSIS. 

The Treasury find no reason stated' in the Uespatch of the Govemmpnt of 
India in the present year which induces them to dissent from the conclusions 
thus set forth on the authority of Sir Stafford Northcote as to the results of 
any attempt artificially to enhance the gold price of silver. 

11. Whibt it is admitted that some benefit might be derived by the 
"European officers of our Governmf>nt from the proposed measures, it is shOlvn 
how injurious would be their effect upon the Indian taxpayer. Since that 
time, the great stimulus whi<lh the fall in the value of sil vel' is believed to 
have given to the export trade of Hindustan, and the great addition which 
has accrued in consequence to its commercial wealth and the industry of its 
people, reinforce the waruing then gi V!'ll against rashly meddling with a con· 
dition of things which may well have brought to the people of I ndia more of 
advant!lge than of loss. It is impossible to regard this question exolusively 
frOID the point of view either of the Indian Exchequer or of the Anglo-Indian 
official without a. corresponding regard to the general effect of the fa.1I in the 
gold price of silver upon the trade and pro'perit.y of the great mass of the 
population. It may be that the loss sustained by the revenue on the t·xchange 
has been far more than counterbalanced by the augmenterl wealth derived 
from the Indian export trade, which is known to have advanced in recent 
years.' by leaps and bounds/' This view of the matter is well given by 
Mr. D. Barbour, Financial Secretary to the Government of India, at pages 149 
and 153 of his recent work on " The Theory of Bimetallism," where he su~s 
np the question of gain or loss to India from the recent changes in the ratIO 
behnen the precious metals :- . 

"The progress of the Indian Revenne show8 that the general prosperity of the. eo~ntr!, 
which ill largely due to the lIability of prioe maintaioed by the partial demonetizatIOn ~f 
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~i1ver, yery materially eounterbalanre., even from a ,pnrelf financial point of wiew. the 
Inore~In" ,burthen thrown on the Govern,ment of In~la ~y the f!,U in the rate of exchange. 
, Indl~ h88 8uffer~d from the J!8rhal demonetizatIon of SIlver, bpCdUse her obligation. 
contracted In gold nolV Impnse H heaner burden on her than they oth.rwi.e would hllve donI', 
bee~u.e capita~'8ts,whoMe re.ourcl'S are in gold ,hesitAte to in~est mon.y in a countr.f wbere 
the standard 18 SlIver, and becanMe an additIonal uncertaluty htu been introduced into all 
commercial transaclions between silver alld gold'uMiog cOlllltriee. On the otb .. band, tbe 
partial demonetiutioll of silver bas preHnted • fall of prioes in India, and hal tllerebv con. 
ferred R boon of immense value Oll the coulltry. Grievous a< i. the burdtn .. hich the 10' 

called 1"88 by exohange imposes 011 Indi!ln finance, and diffioult 88 it is for the Iudian Gov
ernment to recruit ita resonrces by additional taxa.tion, I should, if I yere furced to .trike a 
balllnce between Ihe gain alld the 1081, hesitlAte to say that on the whole India hal, up to the 
prl'Seut d .. te, been a loser." 

(See also the facts and figures Ret forth in the £IaIDe work at pages 145-
150.) 

12. The Despatch of the 2nd February, from the Government of India. 
lIeems, 110 f ... · as it sU~g'ests any practical course of nct,ion, to poillt especially 
to an International Conference on the silver qllestioD ; and it is Iherefore 
neces£I&ry to consider what ha~ already been done in that direotion. III 1878 
an International Conference was held at Paris, at which Her Majesty's Gov
ernment was represented hy Mr. Goschen, Mr. H. H. Gibhs, and Sir ThoIDU 
Scccom be, Financial Secrlo'tary at the India Office. At that Conference the 
lJ nited States Commissioners put forward the following propositions !-

.. It is the opinion of this assembly tbat it is not 10 bA desired tbat lilnr sbould be 
excluded from free coinage in I!:nropp Rnd the ('nited StateR of Amerioa. (In the conlrary. 
the assembly believes that it is desirable that the unrestrictfd cuinage of silver and ita ute 
HI money of unlimited legal tend~r shuuld be retained wbers they exist and. al rar u 
practicable, re.tored where they have ceaspd to exis\. 

"2. The UBe of both gold and 8ilver as unlimited legal tender money may be aafely 
aJopted-

If (1) lly equalizing them at a ratio to be fixad by international agreement • 
.. (2) By granting to e8ch metal. at the relation fixed. equal terms of coinag. 

making no diacriminlltiou between them." 

In auswer to these propositions the following ResolutioDs were proposed 
by the French anll Engli~h Delegates, alJd carried by a large malolity :-

"1. That it is neceslary to maintain in the YOlld the monetary fnnctions of silver .. 
",ell 88 those of gold, but that the 8election for use of one or the other of these tyO metals. 
or of both 8imultaneously, .hould be gOTerned by the speoialsituation of tach Steie or group 
of States • 

.. 2. That the question of the restriction of tbe min~ge of .i1nr ShO~IJd &quail>: be !e~t 
to the discretion of t'&ch State or group of Statl'S. accurdl1lg to the particulAr pO.ltlOn In 

which they may be placed; and the more in that tbe di.turhance wbich in ~en~ yearl hu 
been produced in the silver market haa variously affected \he monetary IItuatloD of tbe 
severaloountriea. 

"3. That the difl'erences of opinion which have appellreJ. and t,he fact that eyen the 
States in which the double .ta.ndlud exists, find it impos.ible tAl enter IIIto "nJ en~meDt 
with regard to the unlillliwd coinage of silver. preclude the discussion of the qUMtlon of 
establishing an international,relation of value OOt..,8811 the two metale," 

To this Mr. GOIlChen added a dedaration that he ond his rolleoguetl, 
"while not in favour of the universal adoption of a single g"l~ etandard, con· 
sidered that the establi~hmeut of a fixed ratio of gol,) and SIlver was utterlv 
impracticable and that they were oppo~ed fA> a system of currl'lIcy ha 1 

a double standard." (See Report of Mr. Ifremantte, House of ( 
Paper No. 221 of 1882.) , . 

13. In 18S1 Her Majesty's Government consl'nted to take part, 10 aDo~lJer 
Conference also at Paris the correspondence connected WIth wlll('h II con tallied 
in the House of Commo~s Paper 449 of 188l. The views of the 't':':I"I"\'at 
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that time are stated in letters of the 1 Itlt March (page 3) and 21st April 
(page 11), of which the following passages give the substance :-

of M,' L \rds muot point out that ohRng-P8 in monetary policy. affeotillg. 8B they do. the 
o1aily tran.aetion~ of every class 01 the community, are of so grave a charact~r. ihat thev 
ollght not to be discussed unlesl there be re~onaule ground for anticipating a practi~l 
result. 

"Tbe L'nited Kingdom bas. ~ince 1816. confined it.elf to a pin!!le Atandard of value
gold. Tbe policy of a siude standard bas been accepted by Governments of ali partil's 
and by the people. An entire chsnge in publio opinion must tRke place bdore a r.hange 
of monetary policv in till. Oountry could he seriously contemplated. Such ohange of 
opinion bas, .Il far a. my Lords oan judge. not taken place. and Bel' Majesty'" Governlllent, 
therd"re, eQuid not undertake to aesent, on behalf of the United Kiugdom, to the .,rinciple 
of a double standard." 

IllIltructions were accordingly given to the British Delegate to inform the 
Conference that" Her Maj~sty'8 Govemmpnt cannot undertake to pl'op()se the 
adoption of the principle of a double standa.rd of value in the United Kingdom." 
In a tel"l:rram from the Viceroy of the 18th May in that yeal' (pa~e to, idem), 
the Goverllment of India appart'ntly disavow any bimeta.llic proposals, an,1 
conti: e themselves to suglitesting certain arrangements which might be adopted 
for Ih .. I\Urp"BC of giving stauility to the price of silver. On the 10th June the 
Govt'rnm!'Ht of India wrote a L>e~p;}tch containing certain sue-gestions on Ih6 
subject, the most important of which was that India might properly join the 
pr()po~ed bimetallic Union if a suRiciently larg-e number of other States did 
the same. From t.his, however, the Viceroy (Lord Ripon) and General Wilsoll 
dissented, 8S implying an acceptance of the bimetallic theory (idem, pages 3~ 
and fol1.). On the 8th September, Lord Hartington, then Secretary of State 
for India, ndvertin.! to this Despatch, gave 110 countenance to the bimetallia 
view, and confined himself to su pportiug' the conditions as agreed to by the 
English Delegates at the Conference (idem, page 31J), of which the only one 
for which India was responsible was the undertaking to coin silver freely in 
that country for a term of years, nnd to continue it as the legal tender to an 
unlimited extent if such lin offer would facilitate the uuion of other nations in 
an agr('(>ment to allow free coinug'e of silvd. The results of the Conference are 
summed up in ;\fro Fremantle's Report uf the ~lId December 1881 (House 
of Commolls Papt'r 221 of J 892), in which the views of Her Majet'ty's GOlo 

ernment ate clearly stated (pa!!'e 7) :-
.. It hils bl'en the policy of this country to emancipale commercial tra'·88(ltio~. as 

far as possible from legal control, 811'\ to impose 110 unnpcessary rf'strictions upon the IDler. 
change of ClIlIlmoditieM. Tn fix th~ relative value of I(old lind 8ilver bV law would be 10 

enter upon a "O\ITse directly at variance with this prinoiple. and would be rt'garded a. an 
arbitrary interferenctl with a. natural law. not justified. by any pre~8ing neoe.sitv. ~;lIgls~d 
would not her"elf take the initiative in mllkillg changes which would h"ve the effect of d.ts. 
turbin!! a monetary system uDd,·r which ahe has enjoyed much prosperity. alld wbteh 
has generally oommended itaelf to pu blio men of all parties. Before bei IIg called on to 
abandon her pre,,,"t monetary policy, sbe should be pnt in pl)R8es~ioD of the views de~l. 
berately adopted by a con.ensus of important Stated, and should bE> able to oonsider tb~m I~ 
the 1i~ht at her own experience "lid interests. To .nch a statement of views Her }[~JfS~~ 8 
Government have more than ouoe expre8sed their willingness to give"respecHul attention. 

14. Since lSl:Sl notb:QO' seems to have occurred which should alter the 
views of the English Gov;rnment or the Treasury, as expressed at. vhrions 
periods, on this question. My Lords are most anxious to consult the IDterests 
oE Iudia in this matter, ami to do all in tht'ir power to promote them. But 
they must, firet of all, be satisfied what those interests really are. It has 
been shown above that the arguments do not lie all on one ~ide; tha.t though 
the 10s8 to the Iudian revenue from the fall in the value of tiilVt'r may It 
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~nsi~erahle, .and, that ~uch incollvenience may be caused to persons, like the 
}<;Ilgh~h offi<:lais m I~d~aJ who have to remit money to Eng-land, yet, on the 
other nnnd, ID the oplDlOn of p!'rsons bf'st calculated to f,)rm a judgment on 
the subject, great countervailin\!' ad\'anta/.lt's have accmed to the trade and the 
people of Indill. My Lords would require much fuller illformation ftom this 
poiut of view than is to be found in the Dt'spatches of the Indian Government 
hefOle they ('ould arrive at the conclusion, that UpnD a balance the alteration 
ill the gold price of silver has been a disadvan'a~e to the IndiaD community, 
or that an attempt to interfere with thtl natural operation of economic laws 
",ould result ill solid beuelit to the vast population for whose welfare we are 
responsible. Un the contrary, it is possible that an attempt to raise the 
lJrice of silver might produoe very dis&strolls eift'cts upon the lIew developments 
of the expol·t trade of India. 

15. There are other causes which have mIlch more obviously and certainly 
conduced to the financial diffieulties of I ndia than tho fall ill the price of 
(,j/ver, which, iudt'ed, as Mr. Barhour has pointed ont, 1:8s ~en accompanied 
by, if it has not caused, a remarkable growth of the trade and thl> revenne of 
India in the most recent years. As bas been already shown, the growth of 
revenue, taking into accllunt the remissions of t.antioD within the ('arne period, 
has been very large, but the prillci pal element which has determined the 
unfavourable condition of Indian finanoe, referred to in the Despatch of the 
Government of India, is the alarming growth of the expenditure. The obser
vation of the Treasury in 1 i'I H, "that nothing is said about reduction of 
expenditurl>," seems to applY still more strongly to the existing situation, and 
It may be safely concluded that the control of its expenditure is far more 
within the reach of a Government than is the regulation of the market value 
of the precious metals. 

16. It is obvious tha~ Her Majesty's Government could take no measur~1I 
ror summonillg 01' co-operating- in a new )Olonetary Conference until they had 
previously determined what policy they should initiate or could assent w. 
'('he whole subject is understood to be nnder the consideration of the Koy.l 
Com.nission on the Depre~sion of Trade; but!DY L?rds can fi~d notbing in 
the correspondence and informati.)Q before them whICh should loduce them to 
depart from the instrllcti"ns given to the representatives of this country at 
the Conference of 1881. 

From J . ..4. GODLEY, E.q., U.tler Secretar.,o! State/or It/dia, to t"e\',cretar!, 
Trean,,!!, dated 7'" hly 1886, 

I am directed hy the Spcretary of State for India in Council ~Il acknow
led~e the recei pt of your It-tter of the S 1st of May, on. the subJect of the 
urgent req Ilest of the Government of India that a detRrmllled effort should be 
made to settle the silver question by iuternational ag-reement. . 

You observe that since I8!s! nothing seems to have occurred whICh should 
alt .. r the views of the En .. lish Government or the Treasury, as expref!~el at 
various peril/ds, on this q~stioll j thlt theil' LlrJsl~i ps are not eonvinc;d that 
UPllQ Ii Lalance the altel'ati III in the gold price of stiver has b~n a dIsadvan
tage to the Indian community; on the contrary, they think ~t poSSIble that 
an attempt to raise the pric~ of silv~1' mi~ht produce "{I'ry dtsastrotls efT .. cts 
UP?~ the new developments of the expo.rt trade of Iudi~. They Bre further of 
0plnton t hat the principal element which haw determmed the unfavourable 
condition of Indian finance is the alarming growth of the expenditure; and they 
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add that it is oLviuus that Her Majesty's Government could take no mea
sures for summoning or co-operating in a new Monetary Conference uctil they 
had previously determined what polil'y they should initiate or could assent to. 
they lire unable, however, to find anything in the correspondence alld inform= 
ation before them which shouhl induce them to depart from the iustructions 
gi\'en to the repl'esentative of this country at the Conference of 18Sl. 

The Se(;retary of State iu Council must not be understood as admittin~ 
that the application made in my lettel' of the i6th of January is accurately 
described as an " attempt to raise the price of silver." or that "the principal 
element which has determined the unfavourable condition of Indian finance 

• • is the alarming growth of the expenditure," other 
than the extra expenditure resulting from the fall of exchange, 

I1is Lordship, however, considers that no good result is to be anticipated 
from a discussion of this subject between two Departments of Her Majesty's 
G,)vernment; and, as you state that the whole matter is understood to be 
unJer the notice of the Royal Commission on the Depression of Trade, he 
trusts that another opportunity will be afforded, at an early date, for the consi
deration of this important question, in which the Government of India have 
so grl'at an interest. 
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XLII. 

DESPATCH FROM THE GOVERNMENT OF INDu, TO THE SECRET.\RY OF STATE P'OK 
INDIA, No. 277, D'\TED 4TH SEPTEMBER 1886, 

We have the hOllour to aolcnowledg-e receipt of Lord Kimberley'. Fillant.-ial 
D~spatl'h ~o, 194, dated 8th. July 1886, forwarding a copy of correspondence 
with the 1 reasury 011 the subject of the settlement of the exchanae question 
by international agreement. .. 

2. 1n our Dt'spatch No, 45, dated 2nd February Ib86, we pressed Dpon 
LOl'd Randolph Churchill the extreme importance in the interests of OUI' Gov
ernment of settling- the silver qnestion by international agreement, and we 
observe with much satisfaction that in Mr. Godley's letter of 26th January 
Hlil6, addressed to the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, the 
Secretary of State for India in Council stated that be could not avoid "the 
conclusion that it is imperatively necessary to make every ,,{fort to find some 
remedial measure which will relieve the Governmellt of India from the position 
in which it is now placed," and that " the comparative stability ot the relative 
value of g"ld and silver" was " essential for the regular course of trade" and 
";of vital importance to India," Tbe Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's 
TrpasuI'y replied in l\h-, Fowler's letter of 8lst May 1886, to our proposals and 
to the communications made by the Spcretary of State for India in Council, that 
they could take no measures for summoning, or cO-0}*rating in, a Ilew 
Monetary Conference until they had previously determined what policy they 
should initiate, or could assent to; that the IVhole question was understood to 
be under the consideration of the Royal Commission on the Depression of 
Trade; and that there was nothing in the correspondence and information 
before the Lords Commissiontll's which should induce them to depart from the 
instructions given to the Hepresentative of England at the Monetal'y Confer. 
ence of 1881. The instructions gi ven to the English Delegate at that Con
ference were to tbe effect that ,e he would assist at the meetings of the Con
ference solely in order to be a medium of communication, and to afford 
information which the Conference may require, but with no power of 
voting." 
. 3. We observe that Your Lordship's predecessor did DO~ propose to con

hnue at present the discussion of this important matter ,With the .Treasury. 
We have no wish to question the expediency of this decis~on; ~ut, ~n \'lew ~f 
the probability of the subject being agaiu taken int~ c?nsldera~lon, .II~ con;tph
ance with the recommendations of the lloyal CommISSIon now IDqulflng I~to 
the causes of the depression in trade, we think it ~f im~ortance to acqualnt 
Your Lordship with our views on the maiu points raIsed 10 the letter from 
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury,. date~ 31st :May 11'86. 
We cannot, meanwhile, ill view of the e'perience ga!ned s~llce IH8J, and of 
the grave importance of the question, avoid expresslDg dlsappomtment .t 
lear~illg that Her Majesty's Uoverument propo~s to adber~ to a pu~ely 
pasSive attitude, and that the Government of lndla IS. to meet ~ts pre.smg 
financial difficulties unaided or with such assistan('e as It may.denve from the 
action of foreign nations. 'We trLlst that this decision .is .not m~vocable, and 
that the result "r the deliberations of the Royal CommiSSion, w~lch we h.ope 
will be appointed fOI'· the special purpose of examining the sliver .questlon, 
may be to disclose some mt!thod of relief for our financt's which Will, at the 
same time, La acceptable to Her Majesty's Government. 
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40. We understand the groul.ds Oil which the Lords Commissioners of 
Her Majesty's Treasury decline to take any steps at present towards 
a settlement of the silver question by international agreement to be as 
fullows :-

l'iTltly, that it is daubtful whether it is possible to secure stability of 
value between gold and silver. • 

Secor,di!l, that it is not proved that any measure, which would raile the 
gold value of silver would on the whole bA a gain to India. 

Thirdl!l, that the arguments employed against the proposals made by the 
Government of India. in Ib78 have never been answered, aDd 
retain their fllll force. 

FourtM!J, that the difficulty can be met in great mfaBnre by reduction of 
expenditure . 

.Pi/thl!J, that the Government of India has not distinctly stated the nature 
of the rempdy which it proposes. 

We propose to deal with these arguments In the order in which we have 
stated them. 

Pu"iiJiUt!J of main tAin;llg stability of relative value of gold and sit vtr. 

5. The Lords Commissioners remark that the qllPstion of the possibility 
of maintaining a fixed ratio between gold and ~ilver IS " one of the most 
cli~pntahle and disputed points in economic 8cience," and they qnote the d~clar
lItion recorJed by the representatives of Her Majesty's Government at the 
International Monet.ary Conference of 1878 that " the estahlishment of a fixed 
ratio between gold and silver is utterly impracticahle." 

We desire to observe that the establishment of a filted ratio hetween gold 
and silver may be held, as in the wl'rds above used, to bl'utterl.\' impractil'ubh 
either because it il'l theoreti~ally impossihle to devise measures which would have 
the desired effect, or because it is practically impo~sible to secure the adol'
t.ion of the~e me:\i!HreS as the result of international agre"rnent. If it is 
ml'a.nt that it is theoretically impossible to secure stability of vaInI' hetween 
~"Id and silver, Wll canllot do more, within the limits of a despatl'h, tllall 
refer to the facts of the Ii rst seventy years of the prt'sent cen tury, and 
to the numerous treatises in which the thel,retical possibility of maintaining 
a fixed ratio ha!'l been demonstrated. But if, on the other hand, the Lords 
Commi8sioners refer to the practical difficulty of seeming an international 
agreement on a sufficiently wide basis, we beg that reference be made to 
the proceeding's of the Monetary COllfert'nce of 1881. The Conference. of 
}881 was hilld at the instance of France and the United States of America, 
and the following are the words of the Note forwarded hy the United ~tates 
Minister in London to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs :-

"The Gov~rnment of the Republic of France and the Governm!'nt of the Unitl'd 
States bavillg exchAIIl!ed views upon the suhject of a Confefence be.we!'n the powe" 
principally intt're~leJ in tbe quest.ion of !'stablishing internationally the use of gold and 
.ilver al bimetallic money, and securing fixity of relative value between t}lPse ml'tals, and 
finding tberoselv!,1 in accord a. to tbe usefulness and iDlportance of such a Conferenc!'! a~d 
as to the time and place at wbieh the same shonld be held, huve the bonour now to IOnle 
the Government of Great Britain to take part in a Conference, by "ncb delegate. as eaoh 
GovefOlllent III"y appoint, to be held at Paris on TUellday, tbe 19th day of A!'ril. next, to 
eon.ider and adopt for presentation to the Go~ernroents ~o repr"seDted, for their accept
anoe, a plan and ey.\em fOf the establisbment by internatioDal oonvention of the use of 
.ilver and gold III bimetallic money at a fixed r6iativII value between thelle lwo mel .. II." 
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France aud the Unitlld States are Ih~ twu nations who~e inBuence with 
the. exc.el'.tion of that ~f. England and ~lIdia, would be the most powerful io 
malIItalllmg tbe stablhty of the rela~lve valuB of gold and silver j and the 
words of the note above quoted show In unmistakable terms that whatever 
views may be elsewhere eutertained, the Governmeots of those eou~tri&s con
sidered the establishment of a fixed ratio both practicable aud expedient. 

6. At the Conferellce tbe attitude of the Delegate!'!, excluding those of 
France and the Uuited States, was generally one of reserve, each country 
desiring to retain fllr it~el~ complete liber~y of ~tion; but the Delegates of 
Holland and of Italy dlstmctly avowed their deSire to see the free coinage of 
Loth gold and silv!'r at a fixed ratio. M. Pierson, Delegate of Holland 
observed: " Theadoption of the bimetallic system is the only means of esca,,: 
ing from the annoying situatiou in which we are placed. That at least is the 
conclusion we have arrived at in Holland." M. Seismit-Doda, Delegate "f 
Italy, observed: "Th,\ Italian delegates 8ssociated themselves fully with the 
declarations presented by Messrs. Venormandie and ('ernut;Chi, as well as Sir 
ljouis Mallet, on tbe s'lbject of the necessity of raising the value of silver, 
and of establishing a fixed ratio betlV~n the two metals." The DeJe~ate of 
Austro-Hungary, in view of the fart that the currency of that country con
J;isted of incouvertihle paper, was unwilling to adopt an attitude other thlll 
that of reserve; hut neverthelet>s Couut Kiifstein declarpd : "Still tbey felt 
110 hesitation in saying that as in the Conference of 1878, so for the future, 
tht'Pr sympathy was with any measure which might be adopted with Ibe aim 
of iml'roving or re.establishing as much as possible the position or silver. 
'rhey therefore hoped that the Conferellcc would not separate wil hout havillg 
odopted some remedy to obviate the inconveniences of the present monetary 
aituation, which they believed in many ways to he a grave one." 

7 . .AB the attitude of Germany at the Conference is of special importance, 
we quote at some length the words of Haroll 'rhielmann, the Delegate of that 
country: I, \\ e acknowledge, without re!'ene, that the rehabilitation of silvl'r 
is dpsirable, and that it could be attailled by the re.establisbmt'nt of tbs full 
coina~e of silvel' in a certain num ber of the most populous States represented 
at this Conference, which for this purpose would take 8S a basis a fixt'd pro
portion betwet'n the value of gold and that of silver. Xevertheless, Germany, 
whose mont'tary r!'form is already so far advauced, and wbose ~ener~1 monetary 
situation does Dot sepm to invite a cbange of s)stem of such vast Importance, 
d08s not find itself able to concede, as far as It is itself cOIll'prned, the full 
coinage of silver. Its delegates cannot therefore ~gree t.o ~uch a proposal. 
The Cerman (';ovp.rnment i~ on the other halld, t'nhrely dlsp(Jsed to help as 
far as ro~sih~e Ihe efforts or'the other powers which migbt be willing to ulli~, 
with a view to the rehabilitation of "ilver I,y )lIeans of a full c.OInage of. thiS 
metal. To attain this end, and to guarantee these powers a~alllst the IIdl~x 
or G~rm8n sil\'er which thev seem to dreatl, the Gprmau Governmellt w)~l 
imro~e some restrictions on" itself." Whell Baron Thielmann W8S ,asked If 
the atlitude of Englalld had bt'en the came of the reserve shown by (Jerman)" 
lIe rel'l;ed. "that the attitude of England had had some eff~ct 00 the rhnhl

tion of the German Government I' as it lTas "necessary for the German 
ernment to pursue a mont'tary s~stern similar to that of England." 'J 

is, thereCol't', reason to believe that if Her Majesty's GOV"rnmellt had ~howll 
a stronger desire to further the objects of the, Co~ference, Gelman), wuulJ 
have I,ecn prepared to take .tept; iu lile same direction. 
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8. In view of the oplDlons expressed hy France, the United States of 
America, Anstro-Hungary, Italy, and Holland in favour of the establishment 
of a fixed ratio between gold and silver, and of the undoubtedly favouraLle 
attitude of Germa.ny, and the evident inclination of that power to follow the 
If'ad of England, it appears to us reasonable to conclude that it was within the 
power of Her Majesty's Government at the Conference of IS8l to have 
secured the adoption of a fixed ratio; and as the evils due to the non-existence 
of a. fixed ratio have manifested themselves in an aggl'avated degree since 1881, 
we may reasonably conclude that it is still withiu the power of Her Majesty's 
Government to secure this result, if willing to exert its influence for that 
purpose. Looking to the facts we have just stated, we are unable to admit 
the contention that the establishment of a fixed ratio is impossible because 
international agreement caunot be secured. It appears to us that if Her 
Majesty's Government abandoned the attitude of absolute reserve which they 
have so long maintained to the injury, as we believe, alike of England and 
India, there would remain no obstacle to the e8tabli~hment of international 
agreement which could not Le surmounted. Even allowing for the !.lake of 
argument that it should prove impossible to 8e(:ure the establishment of a 
fixed ratio on a sufficiently wide basis to permanently maintain that ratio, we 
see no reason to doubt that the aetive aud sympathetic intervention of Her 
Majesty's Government would secure the adoption of measnres which would tend 
in that direction, and which would at any rate have the effect of mitigating 
existing evils, and of removing grave grounds of apprehension as regards .the 
future. 

9. In connection with the question of the possibility of maintaining a 
fixed ratio between the two metals, we further desire to observe that, in 
quoting the opinion of Mr. GO!lchen, Mr. Gibbs, and Sir Thomas Seccombe 
as recorded in 1878, the Lords Commissiouers of Her MajPsty's 'l'reasury 
appear to have attached little weight to the extremely important facts that 
since the expression of opillion by the representatives of England in 1~78, 
the evils of the unsettled state of the silver question have become greatly 
aggravated, that the question has been far more thoroughly discussed, and 
that both the origin of the disease and the nature of the remedy are better 
understood. It seems to us to be at least possible tha.t if an opinion were 
obtained in 18~6. it might differ from that given in 1878; and we know 
that in the case of one of the gentlemen cited, the opiniun expres8ed in B7S 
has beeu entirely repudiated. 

10. We have no opportunity of 8soortaining the views on this qU!:stiOD 
which Sil' Thomas :Seccombe may now hold, nor are we aware whether 
Mr. Goschen considers thA impractieability of establishing a fix .. d f'dtio as 
great as it appeared to be in 1878; but we observe that in 18711 Mr. Goschen 
concurred with the other representatives of England in holding" that a 
campaign undertaken against silver would be exceedingly dangerous, even for 
the countries which have given a position as legal tender only to gold." 
Again, in a speech" on the condition and prospects of trade" delivered by 
Mr. Goschen at Manchester on 23rd June 1885, we find bim reported to have 
expressed himself as follows :-

.. Now let me take the silver qnestion. It is imposaible to embark upon that or upon 
the appreciation of gold in a satisfactcry manner in a few ~lltence8, becan.e it wo~ld 
take a whole speech to itself. But there is one point connt'cted with the ~i1ver que.stJOn 
which I will tonch, and it is the insecurity which it imp:ntB to trade WIth the sllver
using countries. That must affect your dealings with India and with others, aud I am 
lorry to think that with regard to that insecurity there i. no hope till you know what the 
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United States will do wit~ res:poot to the Bland Bill. It ~eeml to me that we mn.t alwolt 
eonolude that the uncertainty In the trade uf the 81Iv~rou.inll countries will I'nnre .1 h th ,.' th t L a8e, anu 
th~tk ehP~slt~,n In tat rh,spej't m

l 
u~t get w?rse; and I do not hold with those who 

t 1D tat ,18, conn ry "8 I t e ,mte~e8t IU the question because we are a crl'dltor 
couutry, TIllS IS an argument wlnch 18, often put forward that we are a creditor 
country, aud that as amounts are due to U8 In gold, ther.fore the Dlore gold will com d 
for c~mmoditie8 the better f?r this country. But we are nut all,credltors ; and tb(lug'ha~e 
may ~n the ~alallce be ~ creditor couutry, there 18,an ,enormou. Inter.st in our trade with 
t~e silverou811Jg countries ; an~ so I trnst th~t thl,s sl~ver q ues,tioD will foUlly be kept ill 
Ylew by th08e who are !esl.'()~181~le for ~)Ur Indian EmpJl~, It IS a question of the dteppst 
mte.rest, Aa I have saJd, ~t 18 Hupesslble for I!'I' at thiS mOluent to expatiate upon the 
subJect; but I must submit th .. t IS a factor In the case, and a flIry illlportant factor 
too," 

Finally, we find from Hamard (3rd series, vol. ccciii, page l.J91) thnt 
during the late session of Parliamellt, Mr. Goschen aJdressed tile foliowillg 
question to the Chancellur of the Exchequer :--

" Whether, in view of the deep and increasing interest shown in variou8 parts (If the 
country 00 the silver question, he will consider the expedienoy of separalilill this urgent 
subject from ~lle other matters referred to the Royal COUlmission on the Depre.sion of 
Trade, and of appointing a separate Commission tu inquire into the position of silver, the 
conuition of tbe currency, and the 7ariouB vlan8 of utilizing silver to a grf'tltt'f fxtent for 
currency purposes," 

We believe, in view of the abo .. e extracts, that we are justi6ed io coming 
to the conclusion that, whether or no Mr. Goscht!n believl's in the practic
ability of esatablishing a fixed ratio between gold and silver, be at any rate 
considers the silver question to be one of great importance, alld is anxious that 
measures should be taken to utilise silver to a greater t!~tent (or purpoEeB of 
currency. 

Mr. Gibbs has entirely altered his opinion since 1878: is now of opinion 
that the establishlJlent of a fixed ratio is not merely practicahle, but in ill'elf 
highly dt!sirable: and for some considerable period has bimsdf beell President 
of the Bimetallic League. Weare at a loss to understand bow the cbatl~e 
in Mr. Gibbs' views since IM78, which his writings on the subject have 
rendered matter of much notoriety, should, &8 would I'eem to be the caS!', 
bave escaped the knowledge of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majtsty'a 
Treasury. 

• 
Que8tion of flGi" 0.,. lOll to 1 Rdia from tAe fall in t&e rate 0/ crchanue. 

11. With regard to the question whether Indj~ has obtained any su(·b 
advantages from tbe fall in exchange 88 wholly or In part to compensate her 
for the undoubted injury which the fall iuflicts! and 8I'eei~]Jy for the IOF8 0,11 

the gold remittances of the Government of India, we would Ob8~1'\'~ that thiS 
is a matter on which opinion is by no me~ns un~llimou8. The fallm tbe tate 
of exchange has coincided in point of tlmll With a large development, of 
Indian trade Ilnd a steady increase of ludian revpnue ; but ma~y authorltlel 
hold that this growth of trade and revenue is due to a ~ucce861On of sev~ral 
good harvests, to the increased energy shewn of late years III the constructIOn 
of ra!lwaJs in I ndia, to the cbeapening of the cost. of sea. transport, Iud to ~he 
openmg of the Suez Can.-l rather than to the fallm exchange. The qut'tllJ.1n 
bas been recently examined in a paper entitle~ " I~dian Trade aud Exch~lIg!'," 
prepared by the Assistant Secretary in our Fman.cI~1 ~epartm~nt, C(lPI~" of 
which bave been forwarded for Your Lordsblp I IDfOl'~atJon j, alld the 
considerations therein set forth materially assist ill enabling, a Judgment 
to be formed upon this important matter. It is bllyond questIon that the 



illstability in the rplative val ue of gold and silver discourages th~ investment 
of capital in India; and the higher rate of interest which we should have tu 
pay fOf "ilver loans forces us to horrow in gold, aD,1 to accept the risk of a 
slill further appreciatioll of that metal. fue variations in elchang-e introdilcP 
great uncfortainty ill that large oJatls of commercial tran~actions in which the 
elempnt of time is inv ,Ived. The fall in silver, by throwing unplpeckdly a 
heavy hurd en (,n "ur fillaDce~, has more than ODce compelled us liU def~r the 
con~truction of public works int"lI(led for the protection of the countl'l' 
a~ainst, famine, and hils led 10 It'grettal.le and ~a~teful fluctuations in our 
l'ublic Works J olil'Y. The~e hre evils of greo.t ma~llilude; and if we take 
into consideration also the direct accumulating illcrt-ase 10 the public exuendi
ture due to the fall in exchangp, it iI', to ~ay the least, difficult to coulend 
that India as a whole may have gaintd as much as she has lost. It bas 
DO doubt heell arg-ued that the fall in exchange by encouraging InJian 
exports has given a stimulus to industries in which India competes w,lh 
countries that have a gold stanclard ; but, apart fr"m tbe results of rpcellt 
enquiry into this part of the subjt-ct which we have above alhded to, we have 
been unahle to discover that the silver prices of Indian export., or Indian 
commndities generally, have ri~en since the fall in the rate of exchange, aDd 
there are good grounds for belif'vi'tJ~ that the effect of tbe change that of 
late years bas taken place in the relative value of silver and gold has b!'en to 
lower gold prict's Bud not to raise lIilver prices. Apart from this aspect of the 
question, it further appears to us that the Lords Commis"ioners of Her 
Majesty's Trt'asury have f:,iled to notice that those pel'solls who are of opinion 
that Iudia has gained by the fall in exchange hold, as an essential part of the 
same opinion, that England and all othel' countries with a gold standard have 
lost in an exactly equal degrpe. They argue that the rupture of the old ratio 
of I to 15~ between the two mptals has led t,) a red need supply (If metallic 
money to countries with B gold standard, and an incft'aqed supply, of an 
eXBetlyequivalent amount, to countriel' with a siber s\andarJ; and if tile 
in~reased supply bas been a gain to the silver count.ries, it follows that the 
reduced Eupply mnst have proved injuriolls to countries witb a gold standard 
by causing a general fall in the prices of commodities. 

Ii. The Lords Commission!'r,; qIlOI:.P, with ~ming approval, the opinion 
of Mr. Barbour, ollr Financial Secretnry, on th~ question of the gain or loss 
to India; but we ohs~r\'ed that the.v have omitted to refer to the pas~ages in 
whio~ Mr. BarboUI" states that the gain of the silver countries ill balallc~d by 
a correspondin~ degrt'e of loss on the nart of t~le gold countries. The follow
ing extracts from the prefact'to the Look quoted from show what Mr. Barbour's 
opinion is on this point:-

•• This fall in price. hat> been aggravatl'd in cOllntrit>8 nsing the ~lJ standard. lI?d 
checked, or altogether obviated, in col\ntri~s u~ing tht' silver standard, by the partial 
demoneti.Btion of .ilver. In 80 far aA this has bt>en the case. the silver cOllntrie.' have 
nnqlll'stionaLlv gainl'd. while the gold countries have l"st." • • • • • • 

.. EverJ 'fall in the gold price of silver will b" followed i>y a oorre8p<'noing decline in 
the gold prices of commoditi("s. by increased disinclination of capitalists in Londnn to 
invl'st money in India, h.v a rt>dnction of profits, and a general increase of the borden of 
obligation already contracted in England." 

Thpse pa~sage8 mllke it clear tbat the theory of gain to India hy the fall 
in exchange is based on t'1e belief that countrit's with a g"IJ standard ha.ve 
lost in an equal degree; and that, in short, the gain of the silvel' countries 
arises from a species of protection against countrieil with a gold standard. 
It is Dot po-sible to accppt one-half of the theory. and to reject tht' other. 
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If the silver countrie8. Lave gained by an increase or the ~upply of mt'tallic 
money, the gold countrIes must have lost by an t'X8ctly equivalent reduction 
ill the suppl~. yve de~lre to }l! special stress on this aspect of the cue, 
becau~e we find It stated t.hat England would lIot herself take the initiative 
in making changes which would have the effect of di~turLillg a moneiAry 
system under which she has enjoypd much pros!,erity," and no notice i~ takE'n 
cf the fact that any special gain to India from the 101V eX!"han~e mnst have 
been attended With corrt'Fp,)nding loss to England. In conllection with the 
question of the prosperity which England Dlay have enjovt'd iu fonner JI>ars 
IID,ler the gold standard, it should not be overlooked" that up to 1878 
England enjoyen the benefits of a comparatively stable ratio between hE'r 
gold standard and the silver standard of other countries, and that since the 
wide departure from the old ratio occurred, the progrt'ss and pro!'perity of 
England have suffered a decided check. Without attempting to define the 
specific causes which have beeu in operation, we may obsen·e that the prices 
of commodities have fallen very largely in England in recent years. 

13. I<:ven if, for the ~ake of argument, it be admittt>d that India, 88 a 
whole, ha!!.~ainerl liS mnch a!' !'he ha!' }O!.lt hy thp fall in px('han~, we IHe 

still (Of opinion that a change is imperati'·ely required in the inter~ts of th!~ 
British Govprument in India. If tht! gain has just hal:lDcl'd the loss owi"g 
to the fall in exchange, we may rl'lIl!ollably conclude that in c:u:e of a rise in 
exchang-e, the 108s would not (,n the whole e~ceed thl' gain, while the 
financial relief, and consequent politit'al advantage, to our Gov!'rnment would 
be incah·uhble. This view of the m"tter was referred to by Sir Louis Mallet 
at the Conference of 18!H in the following words:-

.. Althougb .. e may, no doubt, look forward in the fnture to lOme rean:anl!~m~t of 
taxation when the depreciation of the ooinage hal produred it, effeet in a general me of 
prices, and particnlarly in that of labour, WI' IDnat wait a long tim~ for that relult; Rnd 
meanwhile it wonld be impossiLle without seMons p"litical dan~~r to propose n~w tax~. 
based on eon8ideration~ which the mass of the people .. ouU Dot b~ able to undenland . 

.. But it is not only the aetnal loss whil·h we have to think about; it i, tbe absolute 
unOl'rtainty whioh hangs. about the future, and which preyeDb aDY ieriool or accurate 
calcnlation of the revenue and re~onrcea of Government." 

The-e words have a special bearing on ollr pre~ent financial rosition. ~hc 
recent renewal of instability, followed hy a heavy (aJ) in exchllngl', and. malll
tained up to the present time, has rendered the most careful ca.lcuJut:ons we 
can make valueless. We have already impo~ed unpopular taxatlf.n, a.nd w.e 
fl~e before us the possiLility of being com pel led to have recours/' til .the ImpOl'I
tlOn of further tllxes alike unpopular and injurious to the well· 1 elng of the 
communit y, The future is, if pO~8ible, even less as~ured than it Wall .w~en 
Sir Louis MalJet 8poke. Moreover, the ri .. e in "rices, owing to the dpprl'Clatlon 
ofthe silver currency, to which Sir Louis Mallet looked forward, has not tak.fCn 
place; the alteration in relative gold and silver prices, which must ne.Ct'Fs:mly 
follow the alteration of the exchange, has taken the form of a fall. I~ gold, 
and not of a rise in silver, priceI'. We ("annot, tberefor/'. COUllt, \\Itbm any 
reasonable time, on snch a growth of revenue as will enab!e us to meet the 
burden thrClwn on our finances in recent years by the fall III exchange. . 

14. 1 utting aside, however, all matters of minor importan~~ we deme 
to observe that, in our judgment, the questIOn of the I'l'tabh .. bment of a 
Ftable ratio between gold and sih-er must be decided on hruader grounds t hH n 
~he galn or 108s of a single CODntry, and that it is a qllestion of world-w .. Je 
Importance, the interest of England in securing a permanent settlement berog 
110 less than that of India. So far as regllrds the monetary standard, no 
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country is, or can be, independent of the action of other countries. Apart 
from the dislocation of trade and ind lIstl'Y caused by variations in the I'ate 
of fl1change between two standards \lot linked Ly a legal ratio, each country 
is at the mf>lcyof others, which, by adopting or discarding tbe gold or silver 
standard, can serioll~ly prejudice thA interests of t hat country which makes 
110 change in the standard. England has made no change in the standard 
slDce ) 816 j but the result of the more extended use of gold by foreign 
countrips is certainly not less Bel'iou!! in its effect on the industries of Ellglanil 
and the interests of tbe English people than ill its effect on French IIlId 
Ameri(~an industries and interests. The Government of India, like that of 
En!:land, has made no change in the standard j yet the action of foreign 
natiolls ba~ placed our finl\nces ill those perpetually recnrring difficulties which 
are set forth in our Dee.patch of :!nd if'e~rual'Y last, and threatens them with 
even greater disasters in tbe immediate future. Thp qu~!'tion of the monetary 
standard appears, therefore, to us to be pre-eminently oDe for settlement by 
international agreement; in no lither way ('an 1\ sa.tisfactory or permanent 
settlement be effected; and we tt'\lst that Her Majesty's Government will 
abandon their attitude of absolute isolation-an attitude which, we venture 
to think, is both indefensible in thetll'y, aDd in practice fraught with danger 
both to England and to India. 

O".'"ion to an,,,,er tAe arg-men (, eMployed again.' t"e propo,al, of 1678. 

15. In 1878 the Government of Lord Lytton proposed tbat the coinage 
of rupees should be restricted, by means of a seignorage, ·in such manner :1S 

to raise the value of the rupe~ from II. 7d., the market rate of the day, to 
2,. ; and these proposals contemplated ultimately the introduction into India 
of a gold standard. The Lords Commissiollers of Her Majt'sty's Tr~a~lJry 
refer to this propoilal, and express regret that in the Despatch of 2nd FeL
ruary last the G"vernment of India bas not replied to the argument~ which 
led to its tejec~ion, nor shown that it bas now some s('h~mp in view which is 
not open to similar objections. (jreat importallce is evidently attached to 
tbis point, as in Mr. Fowler's letter of :Hst May the arguments med against 
the proposals of IH78 are repeated, and it is added that" the Lords Com
missioneri'! find no reason stated in the Despatch of tbe Govet'Dm€llt of India 
in tbe present year which induoes them to di<sent from the conclusions tblls 
set forth on the authority of SIr Stafford N orthcote as to the results of any 
attempt to artificially enhanc~ the gold price of silver." We confess to 
having read thet>e remarks with surprise, as, for the reasons which follow, 
we can perceive ilO analogy whatever between the proposals of IH7~ and 
those whIch we re('ently put forward. 

16. The proposals made by the Government of India in ]878 involved 
thp restriction of the coinage of rupees, a mlla~lIre which, in our recent pro
posals, we have not advocated. 1'l.e propo~als of 1878 aimed at establishillg 
a fixed ratio betwC4'n gold and the coined rUFee, which is a totally differcnt 
matter from the establishment of a !ixed ratio between gold and "ilver. 1'he 
Government of 187 8 propo~ed to establish between gold alld the rupee the ratio 
of ten rnpees equal to one pound sterling, wuile the proposal cOlltained in our 
Despatch of 2nd February last merely involved the establishment of a stahle 
ratio between gold and Silver, and left the quest.ion of what that ratio should 
be for future discussion. The p\'opo~als of 1 :-.78 could have bepn carried out 
by legislation in India, and were entirely independent of international agree
ment j the essential feature of our present propouls is their depl'ndeDce on 
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international ag\'ee~enL The proposals of l87~ would not, as Feems to he 
8uppo~ed, have raIsed. the g-old valu~ of 8iher, hut would, on the COlltral-Y, 
hav~ tended very m~terlally to reduce It. Thtl arguments used against thl! 
mea@ures alivol.'ated III ]878 have, theref?re, no hearing on our repent \,ro
p()sal~; al~d, as those measnres lay outsIde the ~cope of the recommendalllllls 
contaJ?ed 10 our Despat~h of FelHuary 2no, we admit our inability to pelceive 
why, 10 that Despatch, we should have Leen at the pain of answprillil thpm 
The proposals contained in our Despatch of 2ud February did lIot ne~~~saril; 
invol ve the r.aising. of the gold valu~ of silver to the old ratio of 15i to I. 
It was our mtentlOn tit.at t~e questJ'>n of the precise ratio to be adopted 
should be left for future dISCUSSIOn, and for settlement after full conslueration 
of all the interests involved, and after ascertainment of the yiews of the 
principal nations interested in the mattE-r. Even if a Conference should huve 
decided on the adoption of the old ratio of I5! to 1, we caunot IIllmlt that the 
change could more accUl'ately be de.,cribl'd as one for raising- tloe value "f 
silver rather than 8S one for lowering the value of gold. The e~seDtil1l end 
to which our recent proposals IVere dirt'cted was the e8tabli~hmellt uf a stalole 
ratio between Silver and gold; and even if a hi~her rati) than the markt't 
ratio of the day had been adopted, the procedure which we advocate would 
have had as much effect in lowering gold as in raising silver. The srlwme 
of 1878, on the other hand, woulli have materially l,)wered the value of silver, 
aud mnst ultimately have had the effect of raising the value of gold by 
increasing the demand for it. We fail, as we have said, to perceive any
thing in com mon between the two prop08als ; and we conceive it unnecessary 
to remark furtht!r on this portion of the question. 

P08lilJilit!l of relietJing the finallctl b!l reduction of 6zpe"dit.r~, 
17. In pa.ra~raph 15 of Mr. Fowler's letter, our attention is directed to 

the importance of the reduction of expenditure, and it is added that the 
principal element which has determined the unfavourable condition of Indian 
linance, alld which has conduced to our difficulties more obviously and cer
tainly than the fall in the price of silver, is the alarming growt~ ?f exre~. 
dit'Ire. The general question of the growth of expendIture on the ClTII admJlll~' 
tration of India was dealt with very fully in the De8pat~h fromLord Rlpon.s 
Government, No. 2.33, dated 24th August I~Sa,* and ID the Mtnute* by ~Ir 
Evelyn Baring, which accompanied, as weH as in oth~r correspondence . whIch 
took place auout the same time, and which was publIshed as a. Parha~eD. 
~ary blue-book in August 1885. We can add lJothing to what IS c?otatll~d 
In the correspondence in question, beyond remarktng that ollr fiaancJ:l.l dl~I' 
culties since that date have forced us to scrutinise very narrowly all proposas 
for iI!curring additional expenditure, lIud that we bave been comrelled to put 
aside many valuable reforms simply because we could not find the mea~s 
to carry them out. We do not know to what facts tire Lords Comm~9. 
sioners of Her Majestyl" Treasury more particularlv desire to draw ~ttR~l Jon 
when they speak of the alarming growth of expenditure. The fall In 81 ve~ 
has no doubt added largely to expenditure on account of ~lcbafn~, ~I\ 

h b b · d 0 dOt' th COlls'rucllOn 0 .. smIlie We ave een 0 Itge \'0 mCur expen lure 10 e • fi ffi 0 t 
Railways, which do not, for the present at any rate, return ~ pro t rd\oCJ~~e 
to cover interest on capital The i/lme remarks hold good ID rt'ga t th ~ 
expenditure on Frontier R~ilways and Coa~t DefelJct's, while ~be ehven s a 
h N I tr F her ave com· 

aVe occurred in recent years beyond the ort)· .. est . ron H r j\fa ·e~h'. 
relied us to increase the Army, both European and Native. e .1 

• Not printed in this voillmeo ! r 
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Government, we believe, concur with the Government of India in the necessity 
of measures calculated to minimise the risk of sllch loss of life as occurred in 
the Madras famille, and to guard against external attack On the North. West 
Frontier of India. So long as the adeqnatf. protection of India against the 
consequences of war and famine i8 an essential portion of the policy of Her 
Majeety'8 Government, it is premature to object to the expenditure which 
the attainment of these ends necessarily for a limited time involves. 

18. With the exception of the expeuditure referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, which was inourred deliberately alld with a full know ledge of the 
burden it would impose on the country, and which we should gladly have 
avoided if we could safely have done so, we are Dot aware of any great growth 
of expenditure in recent years. The measures taken in 1881 to provide an 
insurance against the financial effects of famine have, no doubt, added nomi
nally £1,600,000 (conventional sterling) to the expenditure; but this was, as 
those conversant with Indian finance are aware, a measure of economy. and 
this item of £1,500,000 is of the nature of a reserve or insurance fnnd. 
Possibly the fact may have been overlooked that the Government of India is 
now a very large Railway proprietor, and that the opening- of new Railwa.ls 
necessarily involves an addition to the yearly expenditure of the total amount 
of the working expenses of the Railways. This expenditUl'e eannot, however, 
be avoided; it brings in G!lrreeponding revenul,lJ and call in DQ seu~e be treated 
88 an addition to the cost of government, properly so called. The danger of 
misunderstanding arising from this cause was alluded to in our Despatch 
No. 1)31, dated 1st December 18S5, in the following terms: " The rapid increase 
and great complexity of the Railway tramactions make it very inconvenient 
to embody them in Finance Accounts, and the apparent increase of revenne 
at the disposal of lJovernment as new lines are opened and corresponding 
apparent increase of cost of governing the country give nse 10 mistaken idea 
of the increasing income and extrava~ance of the Governmpnt." Bllt what
ever the origin of the remarks reg-arding the growth of Hpenditure may be, 
we must be allowed, with all deference, to maintain that we have hy no means 
been forgetful of the relief to the finances which can be obtained by reducti"n 
of expenditure; the fall in the gold value of silver has more than once led to 
reductions of expenditure, which have caused serious admini~trative inconve
Dience; and we are at the present time engaged in making every reduction 
which is reasonably or safely practicable, though therp. is no bope that any 
economies we may be able to effect will do more than covel' a fraction of t'l" 
additional bufden imposed on India by the recent fall in exchange. 

19. In order that there may be no room for misunderstanding as to the 
serions effect which the fall in excban~e bas had on the course of Indian 
administration, and of the repeated efforts which have been made to meet the 
additional expenditure therein involved by reduction of expenditure, we will 
briefly review the facts of the ISbt 10 years. In the Financial Statement for 
1876·77 Sir William Muir remarked as follows:-

.. 1'he suaden del'rE'ciation of sil ver, and tho consequent enhancement of charge to the 
Governml'nt ("If India In laying down yearly the sum rl'quired in England of ahout fift4!eD 
miliiona sterling, without doubt, ca"t a grave shadow on tbe future. In truth, it \llIIy Le 
said that the dangl'r, from whatever point of view considered, is tbl' gravest which bas yet 
threattlned thl' finanoes of India. War, famine, and drought have often inflictro IOSSeo";: 
the Exohequer far greeter than the charge wbioh thrl'atens us in the present year. But sue 
calamities paIS away: the 1088 is known Rnd limited; and whl'n it has been provided for, 
the fiunces again Btand on .nre and stahle ground. This is Dot the oa.e with the preseDt 
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Oanse or anxipty, Its immediate etreets are serioo8 enougb. as bu alread,' bePn .h""n, 
But tbat whioh Idds signifioanoe to it is, that tbe end cannot be teen ; the future is invillved 
ill uncertainty ... 

As a consequence of the position in which the Government fonnd its. If 
owinlr to the fall in exchange, measures were taken in July 1876 for the 
effective c~rtailment of expendit.ure on Extraordinary Public 'VorIs, and at 
the same tIme all outlay of public money on the ordinary civil administration 
was stopped" which is not absolutely nece~8ary, or to which the Uovernment 
is not committed, or the discontinuance of which will not cost disproportionattl 
loss and waste. 

20. In November 187g measures were again taken (I for the reduction 
of the ordinary expenditure of the country within the narrowest limits," bllt 
these measures were based on the probability of heavy war elpcuditure, a.s 
~ell 8S on the fall in exchange. The orders given in November 11\78 wer~ 
followed up iu May 1879 with eq lIa11y strlng-ent ordt'rs for ~till furthl'r 
reduction of f'xpenditure in all branches of the administ.ration. The contract.i 
with Provincial Governments were temporarily set aside, and contributions 
obtained from them to help to tide the Uoverllment of India oVer its immO'
diate difficulties. 'lhe result of the measures taken invol\'ed a redu~tion "f 
£758,000 in ordinary expenditure, a.s well as the reduction of Proou(·tive 
Public Works expenditure by £1,000,1100 yearly, although the, ,. .. 
expenditure of ltI79-80 was already '£1,000,01}0 below the average ex! 
of the two preceding years. 

Iu June of the same year the following lan\Cuage wall u~~ ! "Ri~id 
economy in every branch of tbe pllblic service is in present eirel the 
policy which must be followed. To quote again tbe words of • 'i.n 
of the let May :-

" Unlellll positive necP88ity eliR8, no improvementR in admini.t: 
ablt', must be underlak .. n if the" inrolv~ inol'e88P4 chargee; nn freeh 
be .ntertained; no new offiOt's' mUlt be creat6dj no Dew works, '11'1.. 
postpone, mnst be commenced. 

"It is throngh tbis policy of rf'trenchment and prone')\, 
taxation has for the prt'8t'nt been avoided; and if thp 
to gold should further increase, strict ad hereucd to: 
ellential. " 

that tbe npc.>, '. 
value of, 

j' will be 

The language used by Lord Lytton's novernmPllt in their Despatch 
No. 138, dated 2ind May 1879,* shows how g-reat mu~t have heeD tbe prelllQl'e 
which compelled them to haVIl recourse to such reductIons :-

.. We do not propo~e in tbi. D~pat<ob to discusl t~p oi1"Onm,tant'f'8 ~.hie~ hlV~ rend~, it 
necesllary to undeTtake tbP88 rednr"· "- ... "". expendltll' ' 
result WIll undoubtedly be that tf. :'~"l\'re'8of' 
and we in no Wl!.y disguise from IlI.i • " IDJury W' 
credit which "ill be ~lItailed 00 tbe Uovt'rnmeot, by H 
policy which we are satisfied i. e.sential\" wi.,.. R~.I \d 
on tbe whole attended with eminent sUt" 

regret haYe been forced upon n8 by oire 
whioh our Government is in no degree I· 

21. From J8i9-80 the rate' ,ge remain~ nearly ~n.t .. 
some years, the average rate oLtaliled for home remIttances hanog been a~ 
follows :-

lR79·80 
1880·81 
1881·82 

• No' printed in thi. YOl_ 
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The 81lrplus revenue, which was found to exist in the beginning of 1882.R3, 
nas used, not for the increase of expenditure, but for the reductiun of 
taxation, including the removal of tbe general import duties. 

After 18K 1·81l the course of exchan!:!e was steadily downwards, and in 
18R3 thp question of reduction of expenditut"E, having bt'en bronght before, 
and impres~ed upon, the Government of India by the Seeretary of State for 
India in Council, the matter was t'xhallstively considered, as will be seen 
from the correspondence referred to in paragraph 17 of this Despatch. 

In 1885 stringent measures were taken for the reduction of expenditure 
in consequence of the probability of a war witb Russia; and in order to meet 
the cost of military preparations, reductions were effected in the sanctioned 
npenditure or 1885·86 to the exteut of over £1,500,000 (conventional 
sterling). As regards the current year, we may obs;,rve that at the time of 
framing the estimates our financial difficulties were seen to be 80 great, that 
every effort was made to keep down expenditure, and the extreme measure 
was adllpted of withdrawing the sum of £4.1,0,000 from Local Governments, 
and consequently of reducing the possible Provincial expenditure by that 
amount. In February 1886 a Committee was appointed with the special 
object of effecting reductions of expenditure, and is at present earnestly 
prosecuting enquiries directed to this end. The language used in the ordeN 
appointing the Committee indicate the anxiety with which we have sought 
E:conomy in the hope of avoiding taxation • 

.. The oircumstances in which tbe Government now finds itself placed compel it to 
examine witb renewed and Bnxiou8 attentiou the possibilities of Ruob an effective decrease 
in its expenditure as shall in a sensible degree contribute to relieve it of tbe financial 
ewbarassments with which it i8 threatened. The uncertainty which prevails regarding the 
future relative value of gold and silver compels the Government to contract. 80 far as is 
possiblp, expenditure which in other circumstances may have been delirable or necessary, bu~ 
which at present it can no longer maintain." 

22. The sketch which has been given of the financial history of the last 
ten years is sufficient to show that the Government of India has been very 
far from unmindful of the relief to the nnances which may be obtained by 
economy and reduction of expenditure; it demonstrates, on the contrary, 
that such relief has frequently been secured at the cost of great detriment to 
the administration. Weare at present again seeking to effect all possible 
economies in the cost of civil administration, and we hope in this way to 
secure a.n improvement to the extent of at least £500,000 yearly. How in
sufficient this relief may prove in comparison with the burden thrown on the 
fina.nees by the fall in exchange, will be seen from the fact that, thoug-h the 
rate of exchange for the estimates of 1886·87 wa.s taken at only 1,. 6d. per 
rupee, we have at present to contemplate the possibility of taking a rate as 
low a8 la. 4d. per rupee in the estimates of 1887-88-a fall which would 
impose an additiona.l yearly burden on our revenues of more than £2,000,000 
(conventional s~rling). 

Looking to the facts which we have stated, we are oompelled to arrive 
at the conclusion which admits, iu truth, of little dispu~, that further redac
tion of expenditure is unlikely to give us financial relief iu any degree com
mensurate with the magnitude of our difficulties; and that the contention 
that the alarming growth of expenditure in la~ years is the principal element 
ill the unfavourable condition of Indian finances will not stand the test of 
uamination. 
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Nat.rt Of tA, rt"mly propoutl. 

23. With re~rd to t~e complaint that w~ bavt! not definitely iodicated 
th· nature of the mternattonal agreement whiCh should supply the 801ution 
of the silver question, we desire to observe that it apppared to us that we 
stated with sufficient plainness that the end to be aimed at was a stable ratio 
between gold and silver, and that the means for the attainment of this end 
was an international agreelnent between the countries interested in the ques
tion. We did not specify the exact ratio which we wished to see establillhed, 
lIor the precise nature of the agreement, because we felt that on both these 
points it would be necessary to ascertain and take into account the views of 
foreign powers, and that auy attempt on our part to lay down the exact 
terms of the settlement at the outspt mi~ht have a prejndiciai effect on the 
nt'gotiations. If Her Majesty's Government had been willing, under any 
circuUlo;tances, to recommend the opening- of negotiations, there would havtl 
beell 110 difficulty in obtaining a more definite expression of our views by 
telegram. Yonr Lordship will, moreover, not have forgotten that on May 
291h* of the present year, while we were still awaiting the reply of the Lords 
of the Treasury, we submitted specific proposal .. , which were only not laid 
b~fore the Lords of the Tleasury beca.use their letter was received by Your 
Lordship's preJece~sor very shortly after the recommendations we refer to 
reached him. What We consider essential iu thfl interests of the finances of 
British India is the establishment of stability in the rE'llltive value of /lold 
and silver, and the removal of the danger which hangs over the silver market. 
from the existence of large quantities of overvalued silver money in the 
currencies of France, the United States, and other c.Juntries. For the 
athinment of these ends, we propose generally the utilisation of silver as 
currellcy to a greater extent than is the case at present, as well as an inter
national agreement for the free coinage of sil ver, and the making of 1J0th 
!!,old and silver coin a legal tender at a fixed ratio by a group of nations 
pOl'sessed of a metallio currency of sufficient extent to maintain that ratio 
ptmnanently. The question of the ratio to be e4abli~hed is one which must 
be decided by the nations which undertake to coin both gold and silver freely, 
and it should be a ratio not lower than the average market ratio of recent 
),ears, and not higher than the former French ratio of 1 to 15A. SO great is 
the importance which we attach to stability of relative value, that we do 
not consider that there would be sufficient grounds for objectin/l in ! I" 

iuterests of India to any ratio, within the limits above indicated, 
might be approved by the other nat.ions concernpd; and 00 behalf of 1 uJ.a, 
we would be willing to undertake either to maintain the present silver .tao
dard, or to coin both silver and gold for all comels at the fixed ratio. It 
d('88 not appear that any plainer expression of our views, or Bny proposals of 
a more specific nature, could be expected, or should be required, at tho 
present stage. 

24. In conclusion, we desire again to express oar conviction of the import-
ance, in the interests of Hritish rulp in India. r .. , .; ..•. , c·.·. ,1,· ·,·1 " , 
settlement of the silver question. In our D· 
stated, in the clearest terms, but not, as We c 

the occasion required, the natore aDd extent of t' 
which India is expoaed in the present .tate of th~ :-.,' c. 
De .. d not repeat our observation.. The imml!(iiate cause of 
which we ppecially took into (.(.- , tile PtJS.IUlliLy ,,1 

• 11·: . ~ '-' .:, ... 
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the repeal of the Bland Act by America. ~ince. the date of our Despatch, 
although there is every prospect that America wlll, for the present at le&t, 
continue the coinage of silver, the rate of exchange has fallen lid. per rupee. 
'l'he additional burden thrown on our finances by this fall of I ld. in the gold 
value of the rupee, after all allowance made for any possible set-off, amounts 
to a.t least fl,750,000 (convf>ntional sterling) yearly, and it is quite possible 
that the repeal of the Bland Act by America might increase the burden by 
an equal amount. We Cllonnot hope to cover more than a fraction of the 
amount already added to our expenditure through tho recent fall in silver 
\Iy any economies in the cost of the administration which we may be able to 
effect. Even though the measures which we are now carrying out for the 
defence of the country against war and famine should, in view of our pressing 
financial difficulties, be curtailed, further taxation appears at present to be 
inevitable; and when ,.e have again established equilibrium, tbel'e is no 
prospect that the settlement will be final, or even reasonably permanent. A 
rise in the rate of exchange may prove that unpopular measures of taxation 
have been undertaken unnecPs88rily; a faJl may force llS to impose furtbn 
taxation. Meanwhile the pressure of our present difficulties is compelling us 
to use resources which we relied upon as a re~erve to meet tbe cost of possible 
war or famine. Above all, our tirances will still remain subject to the 
special uncertainty due to the unsettled condition of the American currencv. 
Tour Lordship is aware that a powerful party in the United States of 
America presses for the stoppage of the coinage of silver. If that cour~e 
sbould be adopted io the immediate future, our financial difficulties threat&ll 
to be greater than any which the Government of India ha.s hitherto 
experienced. We do not therefure hesitate emphatically to repeat that, from 
the point of view of Indian finance, the position has become intolerable, 
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XLIII. 

MEllOR.L'\'Dl7M BY LIEUTENANT·GE..'lERAL R. STIUCB.EY, C.S.I., DlTED 31ST 
M.!.RCH, 1886. 

The Secretary of State for India, in his letter to the Treasury, dakd 26th 
January, IH~6, has declart>d U that it is imperatively necessary to make every 
eftort to find some remedial measures which shall release the Government of 
India from the position in which it is now placed" by the changes which have 
taken place, and appear to be still likely to take place, in the rela.tive values of 
gold and silver, operating through the dilIerent cnrrencies of Englaud aDd 
India. 

2. As the Indian Mints are, under the existing law, open for the unlimited 
coinage of silver, it is apparent that, so long as this is the ca~e, the exchange 
value of the rupE'e reckoned in gold cannot fail to stand very nearly at the 
amount in gold currency which will buy, carry to India, and pass throlwh 
the Mint the quantity of ~ilver whioh, according to law, the rupee mu,t co~. 
taill. Consequently the fall of t he exchange which has caused the present 
difficulties in India eall be arrested ouly in one of two ways, that is, either by 
the ce£lsation of the fall of the relative value of silver to gold in the world 
generally, or through the adoption of a gold standard by the suitable reg-ula
tion of the coinage of sil ver in Ind ia. 

S. Now BS to the tint of the8e alternatives, it is obvious that the production 
of silver aud gold is beyond extemal control; the existing conditions of the 
production and demand for the two metals has led to the relative depreciation 
of silver, and the only manner in which this depreciation can be checked is 
by iucreasing the relative demand for silver, which, th~re is reason to t 1 ' 

can only be done 8ufficiently Ly reviving the free coinage of ~ilver to an I 

approaching that which prevailed before the recent f.ll iu its value in reL 
to gold began. This again, it is generally considored, can only be bro' 
aLout by iuttjrnational agreement, and it is to pre~ upou Her Mlljl' 
Government the importance of endeavouring to obtain this solution I': 
difficulty that the letter to the Treasury above referred to haa been writ 
the necessary steps for attempting it lying beyond the sphere of acti,,'] I 

InJilln GOVE'rnment. 
4. Unfortunately, all the attempts hitherto made by the natiOl' " 

bave the power of giving effect to this solution have failed. III 
gold coinage, bas no such power nor can she otherwi.;e , 
matter than by retJining her existing sil ver cnrrenc,v; nc' 
motive for desiring to cbange that currency, , 
defence, in order to escape from the intoleral 
placed \'y the continued fall of the value of ~ 

5. The experience of the last eight or ten} 'nt r,.1j"f 
cannot reasonably be t'xpccted under a policy at iUliotion, 
Goverpmt'nt i~ bound to conl'ider what 11':\" l .. ,<t I", ,1""" 
lemroy cllnnot be outained by acting Oil 

tbrough international agreewont or other" ,c ,)", i L ,I, 

Council, in this view, hu announced that he 1 ration "how 
far it may be advi!<ahls to me"t the exigencie .. "t i;,.., <;~,,~ uj II.Clion falling 
within the competency of the Government of India." 
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It is not the design of this paper to enter 011 any discussion of the man,. 
difficult qllestions that are raised hy a general inquiry into the causes and 
effects of the recent cha.ng-es in th~ relative values of the precious lDetal~, or 
the possible means of restoring their former valuation, or of other wist! rl'medy
ing any evils which those changes may lmve product'd or Ine likely to 
product! in thA future. These qupstlOns could only he usefully dealt with, 80 

far as the practical action of Great Britain in relation to them is con
cerned, under the authority of Her Majesty's Government; and it is in view 
of the not improhable failurt! of relief in thIS diredion, that I propos6 to 
treat the snbject exclnsively with reference to the administrative necessities, 
obligations, and powers (If the (Jovernment of India. 

6. The qnestion, therefore, will now be considered how far the second alt"r
nati ve, namely, the adoption of a goold stan·larcl by the suitable rClgulation 
of tl:e coina!.!e of sil ver in India, is practicable or expedient. 

7. It may at once be freely admitted t hat it is a very ex~reme meae:ure to 
interfl're with an estahlished currenev, and that nothing but extreme urgency 
can justify it. Therefore, before taking R n\' step in thill direction, a vt'ry 
c:lr .. ful examination is necessary of the relativp gravity of tho~e evils which 
on the olle hand any suggested change is like:y to produce, and Oil the other 
of those which will arise if no chan~e is made. 

8. A summary statement of this last class of evils will b,> found in the letter 
to the Treasnry beforA referred t" to which and to the many represelltatioll8 
of the Government of India on the subject r.-ference shr.uld be made for mort! 
fnll details Briefly, it is contended that Iu,\ia is now in a position in which 
the cOlltinued fall of the exchange value of the rupee must lead to additional 
charU'es which cannot be met without continuallv increasing- taxation, th~ 
nece;sity fM which, by reasoll of the peculiar habits of the people and of 
their impatiellce of change and of new forms of .t Ixation, as well a!' of the 
chafllcter of the Oovf>rnment, would constitnte a p.:;litical danger of the ntmllst 
gra.vity ; whilp, otherwise, the same cause place~ seriJus ob~tacles in the way 
of the invt'~tment of capital in India, and thus arrests progre,e:, which is 
alike of vital importanctl to the prosperity of India. and England. In the 
estimation of those responsible for the government of India there can lJe 110 

qnee:tiou more serious than how to guarll a!!ainst these evils. and hardly any 
sacrifice which should not be accepted to enbure protection from them. 

9. Whether or not it may be possible to find, throngoh a modification of the 
currency of India, a remedy which will be les8 productive of evil than inac
tion, is what I now proposp to discuss. 

10. The evils to be dealt with arising wholly from the different standard~ 
of the currencies of Eng-land and India, the remedy must be sought in some 
arrangement which shall link the currencies, or, in other words, by the 
adopt.ion of a common standard, which a.gain evidently involves the accept
ance, in some form, of a gold standard by India. 

11. I n I ndia at prpsent gold is not a legal tender; there is no corrent gold 
mouey, alJd there has heen none almost from the commencement of the 
century, antI it w"uld be clearly impract.icable, from a purely Indian point of 
view, to rel'lll('e the existin/.! Ililver standard cnrrency with a gold standar~ 
currency based on a gold c(linage, leaviog the sllve I' coinage to assume ~ subsl
oi:II'Y plaep • There are, howewr, other ctlgent reasons for Fetting asIde alto
gether' any BuggestiCln to introduce a gold coinag-e in India, in auy f'lrm, in 
prt'tlellt circumstances. To do this could hardly fail to aggravate the fall of 
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prices mp.amred in gold which is going on, and which is generally believed to 
be d,ue to the appreciatin,n,of gold b~ rea,son o~ its comparative soarcity in 
rel,atlOn to other com~o(htles, of w,hlCh ~dver IS ollly one. Moreover, a gold 
cOInage could ~ot, be lUtroduc~ wIthout, at the same time fixing its relative 
valu~ to ~he eXlstlDg ~upee cOlUage, whIch could not be rated at anything 
sensIbly different from ItS present exchange or bullion value; and this would 
render any readjustment of the values of the gold anu silver coins in the 
future, if not impossiblp, at least extremely difficult, and would diminish 
greatly, or extinguish, all bore of any international arran:rement of the values 
of the two metals for currency purposes, such as might supply a satisfactory 
remedy. ' 

12, The problem theref,)re becomes restricted to givj.,~ India a gold 
Ftandard of value without disc1)ntinmng the existing silver coinage or interfer
ing with the general system of currency, and without introducing a gold 
coina!!'e. For its proper solution provision should at the same time be made for 
the automatic t'xl,ansion of the currency to meet the rpq'lil'emt'nt!l of trade, 
and precautions should be takt'n a~aillst mflatioll from arbitrary action on the, 
part of the Govt'mmellt. Moreover, the aim l'h"uld be the prevention of the 
further fall of the exchange value of the rupPe, not the forced rise of this 
value; and security should be obtained against ineonvt'niellce from any 
ftIturt· po,sible rise ill the relative value of sil~er to gold, lind ftll' a return to 
the free c"inage of silver when the relative values of the two metals rendered 
it possible. 

13, I believe that all these oonditiolls could be complied with in the 
following manner. 

The Government "bollld be authorised by the St'cretary of State in 
Council to take lel-{i~lative power to suspend that part of tlte I'xisting law 
(The Indian Coillnge Act, XXIII of 11'>70) which requires the Mints to coin 
all silver brought to them; bllt this !>'lIver should be exercised subject to the 
provision that. ~o long as the Mints Wt're thus clo8ed against the unlimited 
tender of silver, they woul,i hI' open to the tender of goold, a stateu maximulD 
number of rupees Isay 13) of the present IItandard of fint·ness and weight, 
which would remain unchanged, being given in exchange for the quantity of 
gold contained in a sovereign. The gold would not be coined, and would 
merely serve as a medium by which to mt'asure the f .. ture eost of the rupee i 
so much of it would be sold, or exchauged f"r silver bullion, as 1V0uid supply 
the qnantity of silver required for the coinage of the requisite number of rtlpt'es 
to be given in exchange at the fixed rate, and the residue would be retslIIed 
by the Mint, and virtually be II charge of the nature of seigniorage. l'ower 
should be given to revoke the suspension, and then the free coinag-e of silver 
on the original basis would be levive~, Con!'e'lliently the MlDt \VOliU 
always be open either to goltl or silver; in the former case a fixKl number 
of rupees in &ilver being g-ivell hy the Mint in exchange for a fixed wei~ht 
of gold, silver not being accepted for coinage; in the latter II, rllpt'e bClng 
given, as at J1re~ell t, fol' a fixed weight of silver, and gold beIng then no 
longer received. 

14. The number of rurel'8 above namPd, 13, rcprf'8ent< nrPfllximat.-ly the 
eqnivalent of one sovereign in rupee currency at th 'e of I I. &d. 
Consequently, after the apl'lic.'\tion of tl'" ",-.·1 ' '"'' t . +1,,, 
rupee currency could not be made at a less, 
per rupee, and the ex<,hange could not, 1.1.. Ill.: d " ... ,' "\ ""I ~ ii': I. 

This rate has been a&:;nmed as representlDg that belolV which the rupee 
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has not yet fallen permanently or for a prol()nged period. the intention beina 
to accept the actual rate at the time the change ia made, ahOV6 which n~ 
attempt would be made to force the exchange, but belofl) which it should be 
prevented from !aniug. 

15. In this manner, and by permitting some margin of delay in carrying 
out the change, to cover cases of bargains for the delivery of silver previously 
made, there need be no unfair interference with vested interests. The doctrine 
that because a metal has once b~en adopted as the standard for the currency 
of a country, it must for all time, and in all circumstancE's, be retained as the 
standard, cannot be supported by any valid argument. That it is unjust to 
make changes in any arbitrary way, which must affect debtors and cuditors 
in directly opposite directions in respect to tranractions already entered into, 
may be admitted; but it is contI ary to reason to say that it is wrong to 
guard creditors against future changes, which must be injurious to them, 
while they must be beneficial to debtors, and which will operate in a manner 
that was not contemplated when their engagements were entered into. The 
"esRential object of a curreucy law is to give stability to the standard of value 
in all transactions, and to give equal protection both to creditors and debtors; 
and if it fails to accompli.h this, it may become the means of inflicting the 
greatest injury on innocent persons in an irresistible manner (which certainly 
has been the result of the Indian ourrency law), and so far as a remedy can be 
applied without extending the injury already inflicted, it not only may properly 
be done, but assuredly ought to be done. 

16. Although the basis of the proposed arrangement would be to authorile 
the unlimited tender of gold at the Mints to be exohang-ed for silver money, 
its practical operation would not require the use of gold except in compara
tively small quantities, far less indeed than what already finus its way to 
India in the ordinary course of trade. 

17. Under the actual conditions of Indian trade, the import of silver into 
India and its coinage into rupees are so closely connected with the forced 
remittance" from that country to England, that in ordinary circumstances 
(and excluding demands created by rupee loans issued in India) additions 
to the coinage to a very great extent correspond with the amount of currency 
required in India for purposes of foreign trade in excess of the sum which 
the Sec.·etary of State offers in exchange for gold in London through the 
sale of his bills. Viewing the matter in this light, the proposed measure 
would cause hardly any disturbance of the existing system. 

18. The great bulk of the exchange operations between England and India 
would be conducted a!' heretof()re by means of the Secretary of State's bill~. 
When the supply of rupees thus made available for trade purposes was ex
hausted, and further remittances were needed, the direct mode of procedure 
would be to send gold to India instead of silver as at present. As before said, 
the Mint on receiving the gold would sell so much of it as would purchase tbe 
quantity of silver required to provide the proper number of rupees to be given 
in exchangt', and would coin that sil vel'. But the necessity for the ten~er 
of the whole quantity of gold could obviously be avoided by the ~lIIt 
receiving silver bullion sufficient in weight for the coinage of the reqUired 
nnmber of rupees, and only requiring in gold the exceS8 value of the rupee~, 
reckoned at 18 per sovereign, over their bullion value as silver •. ~b18 
excess value would virtually become a charge analogous to that for coml~g, 
and would be determined from time to time by the Mint, the public belDg 
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protected from overcharge by its legal right to receive 13 rupees for the gold 
in one sovereign, and by the small advantage that it would alway!! be worth 
the while of the M iut to offer to the public, in order to be iiaved the trouble 
of selling the gold and buying tile silvM'. To facilitate remittances from 
England this system might be readily extended by the Secretary of State 
giviu~ to anyone, on payment in London of tbe proper gold seigniorage, 
authorit,y for having coined in India, without further payment of seigniorage, 
spe<,ified amounts of silver bnllion. Precisely the same general course might' 
be followed in dealing with the coinage of silver requir~d for purposes of trade 
arisiug in India. 

19. As under such a system the State would necelsarily profit by the coining 
of silver, and an inducement would thus be offered for the illegitimate inflation 
of the currency by the Government coining for itself, it mil{ht be 'hought 
desirable to declare that the gold seigniorage received by the 1\1 iuts should be 
sold in India or remitted to Kngland, and further that the Mints phould not 
coin for the Government, so tho. t any extraordinary Government demand for 
silver money wuuld have to be met "y borrowing in India. 

20. Suitable modifications would have to be made in the paper currency 
into the details of' which it is not necessary to enter, as they would invol ve 
no difficulties. Attention would also have to be given to the Native 
Coinage Act, whicb provides for coining for I'Iative States in India, but haa 
been almost inoperative; as well as to tbe convention with Portugal relatil e 
to the coinage for Portuguese India, which is 80 framed as to cause no incl-n
venience. 

21. The facts bearing on the import of the precious metals into India and 
on the coinage of silver fOl' some years past justify the conclusion that a 
system such as that suggested could come into operation with very litt!!' 
interference with the existing course of trade, and without leading t, 
wasteful re-exportation of gold; these facts are otherwiee of much int, , 
and throw valuable light on the general questions which underlie these 
discussions. 

£2. The average net yearly value of the importl of silver into Iodia for the 
last five years eliding )Iarcb 1885 amounted to 61 million rupees. Of this 
~l millions were coined, and of the coined l'ilver probably about 10 millionll 
were exported annually, leaving about 81) million rupees for the yearly 
addition to the silver currency. During this period the yearly average 
amount of the Secretary of State's hills ,-"old was 195i million rupees. The 
average net imports of gold were valued at 4-7 million ruPPPQ. 

For the five years next preceding, betwel'n March ) 8 -
the average net import of silver was 70t million rup!'es yt'... . 
however, was nearly 85 million rupees yearly. The larger J: 

in this period followed the smaller Amount of bills sold and jr,..r.' "f"l h 
iog in India, and the p.xcesl of coining over imports , 
period, which was one of prolonged famine, a largtl 811' 

was brought out for coinage. The average amount 
bIlls BOld was 151 million rupees. The average value Ql tile llUp,ll ul b"e< 
was only six million rupees. 

Going back five years further it appt'fl 
were, on the average, only l!O~ million 1'11pt 

29. millions, and Secretary of Stat 
During the five years between .aoge fell 

11. lId. to h. lOd. j from 1876 to ll)t)O the exchange fdl from I •• 1/ 
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},.8d. per rupee, averaging Is. Bid. In the five years from 18"\0 to lR85 
the exchange further fell from lB. 8lt. to I,. 7 !d., averaging about I,. 7 kd' 
~r ,·upee. 

2d. For the present financial year the returns available show that up to the 
end of December (nine months) the net imports of silver had risen to H5i 
million rupees, as compared with 51 millions in the same portion of 188-10 

• and 38 millions in 1883. The amounts of silver coined in the corresponding 
mouths of three years were ~lt million rupet's iu 1885,36i millions in 
b84,and 2q millions in 188·3, The corresponllill~ net amounts of gold 
imported were ~ 1 i million in lK85, 43~ million in 1884, and 441 million iu 
lSbS. In the same months the Secretary of State's bills sold amounted to 
80 million, 108 million, and 13;') million rupees respectively. Since the 
beginning of the year the exchange has fallen from 18. 7 trl. to below Is. tld. 

24. "'rom the foregoing facts it seems to follow that the fall in the relative 
value of silver to gold which has been going on since I ~70 has not had an.Y 
perceptible effect ou the gelleral import of the two metals into India; and 
still less can any relation be established between this fall and the additions 
to the rupee curreucy, which have heen governed by trade dt'mand, and are 
lar~ely affected by the greater or smaller amount of the bill:! offered for ~;a]:l 
hy the Secretary of State and the sums borrowed ill India. 

t5. The imports into India of gold and of silver bullion in pxcess of that 
requirell for coinage appear to be mainly governed by the limited demand ill 
that country for foreign manufactures, alld the di"position of the peol,le to 
hoard the precillus mf'tals; and they are evident ly directly affected by st'aBlIns 
of prosrerity, to which the increased imports of gold in recent years is not 
improbably due. 

26. The fall in the exchange value of the rupee f;ef'mS to have folIowpd 
slowly year by year, the appreciation of gold; the competition of silver .with 
the Secretary of State's bills liS a means of remittance, baving operated rather 
in the way of keeping the eJ:chang-e down to the gold value of the rupee for 
the time being, than of stimulating a fall, though occasional periods of 
pressure on the exchange bave occurred. Such a pres,.ure, probably dlle to 
fresh ft'ars as to the action of the United States of America in respect to 
the coining of silver, set'ms to have been among the causes of the increased 
import of silver in the latter part of 1885, and contributed to the failure of 
the Secretary of State selling the full amount of the bills offered by him j 

the largely iocrE'ased military expenditure earlier in the year, however, must 
in auy clll'e have bt'en followed by an inoreased import of silver, leading as it 
did to a deficit of nearly three milIi"ns. 

27. Durillg the last four years India has absorbed not less than one-fifth 
rart of the entire quantity of gold Buppospd to have been produced thronghout 
the world, which is now estimated at somewbat less than 20 millions sterling' 
yearlv ; and this has been wholly withdrawn from Ilse as money. The 
average import over the last eight years bas been about one-eighth of the 
annual yield. 

28. As to silver, the annual production of which is noW estimated at 22 or 
23 millions sterling, the quantity taken by India on the average of the last 
eight years has been about one-fourth part of total yield, and this rate seems 
to Le maintained. 

t\!. During the la~t 10 or H years. the period in which pri()Ps mensur~rl 
in gold l}ut of India have continued to fall, ptices measured in silvel' in India 
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have virtually remained unchanged. The evidence of this may be re!l'8rded 
as conclusive, and the fact can hardly signify anything but that, while the 
quan 1ity of mouey in countrie~ using g"ld has gradually become 
insufficient for ~heir wants, India has been able to oLtain the supplv net.-ded 
~o kei>p her. p~IC.es unchang-ed, and that there is no natural t.l'ndeuC'y to 
lDCre&!le or dlmlDlsh the supply of money beyond what will ensure this. 

~O. On the whole, there seems no reason to suppose that the future demand 
for silver for I ndia, which shows no signs of increase, could b~come a factor 
of any great importance in determining the value of silvt'r in relation to gold, 
or that additions to the rupee curl'ency could sustain the value of silver in 
the future, by increasing the demand for that metal, to any greater degree 
than they have done in the past; and the ~ame conclusion may be ext .. ndetl 
to the entire Indian demand for !:ilver. There seems, therefore, to be nothing 
ill the conditions of Indian trade that can tend to check the fan of the exchange 
value of the rupee; and it is idle to anticipate relief from any expansion of 
that trade which has increased more than 50 percent. in volume, while the 
exchange has been steadily fallin~ from nearly 28. to 1,. 6d. per rupt'e. 

3!. It also appears that while the present average ,.early addition to the 
rupee currency is little more than 45 million rupees, WIth • tendency rather 
to diminish than increase, the value of the imports of gold has for some years 
gone somewhat beyond that amnunt; so th1t even if the proposed system of 
coining silver were strIctly applied and the whole of t.he gold needed to admit 
of an addition of 45 or 50 million rupees to the silver currency were p8~ 
through the Mint, that amount of gold would be fortbcoming without any 
necessity for increa~ed imports or wasteful re-exp?rts. In no case could any 
difficulty arise as to the requisite quantity of silver, and under the arrange
ment previously explained the quantity of gold require-I, in the event of the 
value of silvpr falling to h. 4-d. per rup~e, would probably be l~sl than 
600,OOOl. Yl'arly. 

82. So loog al the price of silver remained below that oorresponding to the 
fixed rate, 13 rupees to the sovereign, the quantity of silver required for coin
ing at that rate could be purchased by the Mint with a profit If the price 
of siJver rose and it was no longer f.ossible to buy silver without 108I!, the 
Mint would once more be thrown open for unlimited coinsJte. Small varia
tions of the price of silver on either side of the fixed rate would Dot a1feat 
the financial position of the Mint, and mig-ht be disregarded. 

33. Although a measure such as that propo!'8d, which, on the further fall 
in the value of ~ilver, would in!'realle the cost of the rupee measured in gold 
above what it would have been had the Mint remained open, might have the 
effect of causing a somewhat smaller demand for lIilver than that .wh5ch 
might have arisen with an open Mint, there is no good rea~n for thlDklllg 
that it would lead to any contraction of the rupee cnrrency 1 .' 
volume, or prevent its natural expansion on the scale that 
required for trade purposes had the nlue of Filver remain I~. 
But no doubt, ae the value of the rupee in relati0n t<l !!' ·mp. 
fixed, so prices expressed in rupees would follow . 
further nppreciation of ~old, the rupee would rise ill 
in rupees would tem.! to fall. How soon or how far IOU i.Jtl 
felt, it is impossible to say. But it may be rE'mark, - .·1 v 
hrge imports of gold in~o India of late years compared to silver, 
ai'sence of any marked tendency to increase tb~ rupee coin.age, .8Ug~c 
inference that an action may have been set up ID the OPPOSIte dlrectioo, and 
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that India is now supplied with as much silver as is needed for her currency. 
Bnd that this is becoming redundant, leading to a tendency for prices to rise, 
and giving a preference to the hoarding of gold rather than silver. 

34. It is very necessary to bear in mind that the obligatory payments of 
India in England, in gold currency, must lead to an increase of the burden 
of taxation on India, corresponding to every appreciation of gold in relation 
to the merchandise by means of which the remittances to supply those pay
ments are made. Whatever be the relative value of the rupee and Indian 
exports, the nece!;sary volume of the exports rises and falls with the rise 
and fall of gold in relation to the export!!. If the value of the rupee remains 
unchauged in India in relation to produce, while it falls out of India, a larger 
number of rupees must be provided by taxation to meet the Government 
payments out of India; if the value of the rupee rises in relation to Indian 
produce, a smaller number of rupees will be needed, but the real burden of 
taxation will be to the same extent increased; but with the important 
difference that in the former case the burdens would have to he imposed 
directly by new taxes, and in the latter the nepdful result would be obtained 
imperceptibly through a fall of prices. Thus would be averted a recourse 
to those most dangerous measures of additional taxation against which no 
other practical safeguard has ever been suggested, and the impending necessity 
for which daily becomes more alarming. 

85. It is important that no misconception should arise as to the nature of 
the difficulties in which the Government of India is placed by the fall in the 
exchange value of the rupee. These difficulties, amounting, as has been 
more than once said, to very serious dangers, are mainly administrative aud 
political in their nature, and though they are attended with very mischievous 
consequences affeoting the employment of foreign capital ill India, it is not, 
and I believe never has been, alleged that what was long termed in the public 
Accounts" Loss by Exchange" is anything more than the increa~ed 8um 
in rupees required to discharge the gold liabilities of the Government in 
England; neither has it been questioned that, with a fall in gold prices, 
India obtains some set-off against those increasen rupee payments. 

36. So far as the fall in exchange serves to stimulate the Indian export 
trade, by requiring the export of a larger volume of produce to discharge pay
ments to be made out of India, the advantage it gives is to a limited class of 
producers, and is paid for by the general tax-payer so far as the Go\ernment 
remittances are concerned, and by the foreign investor of capital in India, 
or those persons who have to make or receive remittances fl'om India, as reg-ards 
the reE'idue. The export of the increased quantity of produce required to 
compensate for its faU in value measured in gold must be paid for in the case 
of Government remittances by increased taxation, or made good by reduced 
expenditure on useful obj .. cts, and the country is in the end left the poorer 
to the full extent of this. The stimulus thus applied to Indian trade in no way 
differs in its operation from that of a bounty on exports provided from the 
public revenues, and, in the case of wheat, supports India in competin~ with 
Ellglish agriculture. It is certain that India as a whole cannot benefit from 
such a .tate of things, though no dou1.t it is greatly to the interest of a 
particular class to maintain it. 

37. That the trade of India has greatly increased during the period in which 
the fall of the exchange value of the rupee has been goit;lg on, is bey?nd 
dispute; the total value of the imports having increased from 443 milhon 
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rupees in 1875 to 696 million rupees in 1885; the exports increaaed in value 
in the same time from 580 million rupees to 852 millioDs. But there is 
great reason to doubt whether tbis growth of the trade is to any important 
extent due to the fall of exchange. It has been before said that there is 
what may be ~ermed conclusive evidence that the rupee prices of tbe chief 
products of India have not sensibly changed in this interval except 8S might 
have been expected from known variations of the seasons. M08t Indian 
azriculture is carried on under conditions which leave little room to doubt 
that the prices of such produce in the local markets approximate closely to 
1he necessary oost of production. The rt'ally important change that bas 
taken place is the reduction of the C,)st of transport to the ports of export, 
through the great extension of railways, and the simultaneous large reduotion 
in the sea freights due to improvements in ~hips and marille engines, to/!,ether 
with the almost complete removal of all fiscal burdens on trade. In this 
manner the necessary cost of delivering Indian produce in its foreign market. 
bas been 80 greatly reduced as to have allowed of the export With profit, in 
('ohstantly increasing quantities, E>vell with the falling prices in those markets, 
that have accompanied tbe rise in the value of gold in relation to otber 
commodities, including silver. 

38. So far as the fall in the exchange value of the rupee i8 due to the 
appreciation of gold in relation to commodities generall_v, thil! fall Can llive 
no permanent advantage to persons trading with India, because the gold 
value of the rupee and of produce would fall t"getber; Blld thou/rh the 
rupee could be got for less gold, the produce it would purchase would be len 
valuable in relation to gold, and to S8eure the same profit a larger number of 
rupees must \'e paid. It is therefore only by a fall in I'xchange not accom
panied by a fal1 in the gold price of produce. Fuch as might be caused by a 
sudden reduction of the price at which silver is sold for export to T nllla. that 
a stimulus to trade would be given; there is no reason to do' ' 
action has from time to time taken place, and h88 had a COD-I ' 

porary effect, but this Deces~arily ceases as prices readjust themselves. 
39. It foll,m-s, as a mattpr of cour!'e, that whatever stimulus to trade might 

have arisen nnder a continul'd fall of the exchange will be prevented if tlu~t fall 
can Le arresUld. But there is very gOo<l reason to expect that this '" '1 1,., 

far more than comrensaW by the ad vantages to be obtained hv the 
certllinty in all tradE', and the additional facilities giv(", ~ Ii 
for~ign capital in India, on which depends the further . ovs-
ment of the mealls of internal communication, and the reductlUlI -I of 
transport, which are so essential to the continued expansion of t ~rce 
of the coantry. . . 

40. Tbp same general consideratinns will apply to t\'p iml'(\rt~ mtn Tlldlll A~ 
to the exports from it. If pricPI! remain unchangeJ il 
value of Indian produce fal1- . [' r ; .' 
produce will h·pnmf' le~~ 1'1' 
value of the I 
illdustries thio 
are that the general ptiec~ of the lall ot , 
import trade into India. At thp ~:lmp t, 
operate 80 beneficially in an 
expansion of the trade, though ., . 
cases. The known facts are thus iufficiently explalueu. 

leIS the colt.! 
'1\ 1l:1" \' 

~ilt:: ~t.l 

fits in most 
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41. Any rise of the valne of the rupee in relation to its value in eilvpr 
that might be caused by adopting a gold standard as proposed would 
operate unfavourably to India in the trade with countries that continued to 
employ a silver standard, such as China and other States of Eastern Asia. 
For with any further fall in the value of sil ver in relation to gold the price 
of opium in the modified ruppe currt'ncy would also fall, and the revenue 
from this source would be diminished. while the competition of El\Stern 
Asia with Iudia in the export of tea and rice would be facilitated, aud the 
export of Indian cotton manufactnres might also be placed at some disadvan
tage. The compensatIon for this must be sought through the means before 
indicated. 

42. There are certain well-known objections to an inconvertible token 
cllrrency to which the proposed measure would be open, so far as it 
tended to give that character to the currency of India. Hut, unless the 
relative valne of silver to gold continued to fall serion~ly, thpse would 11(,t 
be of practical importance, and call for no prolonged discu~sioll. Tbat 
no real inconvenience is necessarily caused by an overrated silver curt"ency 
is sufficiently proved by the example of the States comprising the Latin 
Union, in which the legal tender silver coins are current at a nominal value 
which is now not less than 30 'per cent. in excess of their intrinsic value. 
It wonld probably be long before the intl'insic valne of the rupee fell to 
this extent below that which it now has, and whenever it I'ecame certain 
that no improvf'ment in the value of silver wa!'! to be anticipated, the incon
venience could be rempdied by the introduction of legal tender g'olJ coins, 
and the final adoption of a gold standard in its usnal form, which in the 
event contemplated wonld be virtually necessary, the existing silver coins 
remaining as a subsidiary legal tendt'r currency a~ in the Latin Union. 
The case of Italy also mRy be referred tIl, in which an intrinsically worth
less paper currency for many years sufficed for the wants of that country 
with an amount of depreciation in relation to gold which is insignificant 
as compared to that of the rupee at the present time. 

43. So long as the existing form, weight, and standard of the rupee re
mained unchanged, there is no reason to suppose that the people of India 
would become aware of the change, or entertain any objeetion to it, 
provided of courBe the rupee coutinued to be as heretofore the legal coin 
by which aU obligations could be discharged. There is no country in which 
the risks from false coinage could be of so little importance, or the 
facil ities for excluding false coins so grt'8t. 

44. In conclusion, ( submit that the proposed measure would meet the 
essential requirements of the case without causing sensible inconvenience 
or disturbance of trade, and would be simple in its application and effica
cious in its results; and I maintain that if objections are not found to be 
of a far more serious nature than those that I have beeu able to di.cover, 
or that have been raised against analogous proposals on theoretical 
grounds, there can be no justification for refusing to adopt it, excepting 
the substitution of some other preferable course which shall apply a 
complete remedy to the existing alarming condition of things. 
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XLIV. 

lbl101UNDUlI BY l\h. R. HARDIE, TREASURER AND SECRETARY, BANK 0" 
.BEXGAL, DATED 22ND MAY 1886. . 

The Dlell!>ure propo!'ed b~' General I'trachey, for gil'ing India a gold stand_ 
ard of vallie, without disco~tinuing the t'xisting silver coi.nage, iR ingenioos, 
but the necessity for adoptlDg such a measure, or the merits he claims for it 
cannot, I think, be conceded. • 

Since th~ fall in the value of silver began, Indian trade has in('reast~d ttl 
an extent never before experienced, and Indian finanee has been 80 prosperous 
that large remisRions of taxation were made two or th:ee years ago. 

It does not, therefore, appear to be consistent with the facts to nffirm, as 
General Strachey does, t hat India is now placed in an intolerable position by 
the continuell fall ill the value of silver in relation to gold. No doubt there 
are difficulties attending thp present pOFitiolJ, and these difficulties may in
crease, but. they are not likely to be by any mf'ans insuperahle. G~neral 
Strachey's measure (In the other hand, if it alleviated certain existing difficu/
ties, would probably bnd the cOlin try in other and greater diffioulties. 

If the adoption of a g(lld standard of value, as proposed, was decided 
upon, it cannot he doubted that a still further heavy fall in tbe value of silver 
would take place, and that IIIdia wou'd then stand po~sessed of, and be ac
quiring a currency valued far higher than its intrinsic value, and which would 
be iut fficient for payments abroad. Such a system of currency would favour 
import!' of m .. rchandise, and discourage export of merchandise, and might so 
diminish the balance of trade in favour of India that increasing difficulties 
would be experit'llced in meeting India's gold ol/ligations. It is quite con· 
('t'ivaLle that it mil!ht so affect the l'alao('e of trade as to ptodUCl' , \. :~ht 
be termed a dead.lock in the Indian F.xl'hange!l, inasmuch a~ thp , of 
State might I.e unable to sell his "ill~ on India, at the artificial I'altl u£ ex· 
change pstahli~h('d, to the extent neee~sary to meet his expenditure in England. 
1'he example to which General Strachey .lIl1d"s of the States of the Latin 
Union. in which silver coins are said to he current at ~o pl'r cent. over their 
intrin~ic value is hardly ana!ogoul'l, as these States are on a gold ~tandaJ'(l 
basi,., and are possHsed of sufficient gold to make that standard eIT "';"" 

A.sllming-, a~ a certainty, Ihat one of the results of the of 
General Stra~hey's measure would be a further hea\'y rail in ttl. \ ," Ill' of 
silvet·, it would follow that the Indian px:rort trade on which the pro.perity 
of the country mainl.\" depend;:, woul,l 
in the competition with other silver ~. 
me&!'url' would maintain a minimum ~ 
per :rnpee, but if sih'er fell to the I 
of only h. 3.1. or h. per rupee. and other silver . .lUI 

the same;1 I' , ", had be('n tak .. n bv India, J,,, \"er 
free\\- ns :, it mu"t he c .. nciuded that India, in the 1 lO-

tion 'f lich those' : I/.: 
for ('J; Pd . 

. Fo·r t'\ 
per cent. II 

surely canoot; be do::t.ted that all imwense SL1WU.U; \vOl, 
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countries to the production of the commodities referred to, anu that their pro
duction in India would be carried on under a great disadvantage. And. if thi~ 
would be the case in regard to Tea lionel Rice, it would Le al80 more or less the 
case in regard to, all the other commodities which India exports, for it cannot 
be positively affirmed that she has, or will continue to have, the monopoly of 
the production of any article whi~h allpears in her export list It is therefore 
to be assumed that commercial enterprise in India would he greatly discour
aged by the existence of a system of currency which placed the trade of India 
under such a disadvantage as would result from charging a seigniorage, which 
might be 10 or 15 per cent. or more, on her coinage, and which seigniora"o-e 
would in fact operate as a duty on all Indian exports. The consequences ot 
such a state of thinzs can hardly be over-estimated-instead of an expandinz 
trade, there would be a declining trade with falling prices, and if the Govern. 
ment succfOeded by the operation of General Strachey's measure in limiting' 
what is called its ann ual loss on its gold payments, it wonlJ certaillly suffer 
greatly in certain branches of its Hevenue, and that probably to a greater 
exte,nt than the ad vantage it had secured ill reqpect of its gold obligations. 

In the last 10 years excha'lge has fallen fl'om lao IOd. per rupee to under 
h. 6il. per rupee without, it is believed, causing permanent financial embarras~
ment to the Government. Instead of additional taxation having been found 
necessary to meet the so-called lOllS by exchange, remissions of taxation were 
conceded in 1882 to the extent of about 3 crores of rupees per annum, while 
1 i crores per annum have for some time been especially as~igned from the 
Revenue for a Famine Reserve. It may reasonably be expected that this 
experience of a falling exchange as regards the past, will be repeated t'l some 
extent in the future, and that, if exchange should fall to even lao 3d. per 
rupee, under the pI'esent system of the ~1ints being open to the free coinage of 
silver that Government will receive under several heads of the Revenue, sucb 
as Railways, Stamps, Excise, and Salt, very considel'8l.>le compensations as a 
set-off for the loss by exchangA. 

General StrachAY says it may be freely admitted that it is a very extreme 
measure to interfere with an established currency, and that nothing but ex
treme urgency can justify it. The extreme urgency for the change he pro
poses lies, he affirms, in averting a recourse to what be terms danzerous 
measures of &dditional taxation. It may be urged, howe\'er, that General 
Strachq is disposed to much exa:rgerate the objections to additional taxation, 
anu to ignore the circumstance that a declining exchange, or a fall in the 
value of silver, far more suggests tr.e adoption of additional taxation than the 
adoption of some fundamt'ntal and farreachiog change in the currenp.y of the 
country, the consequences of which for good or evil it is very difficult to fore
!lee or determine. On the otht'r hand, it can hardly be questioned that addi
tional taxati')D is amply justified and can be imposed without injury to tht' 
oommunity, under such circumstances as result from a fall in the "alue of the 
metal which forms the standard currency of the country. 

The adoption of General Strachey's measure would, it is believed, r8lult 
in a fall in the Indian prices of commodities, and in the contraction of Indian 
exports, alld I think such a result must be viewed as being opposed to the 
best interests of the country. It appears to me that, but for its gold obli~a
tions, the Government could afford to view the fall in the value of silver With 
equanimity, if not with satisfaction, altd the question tberefore arises :-Ia it 
really for the advantage of India, iu order to minimise the loss on the Govern
ment's gold obligations, to take what, G(lneral Strachey describes as the 



(·xtreme measure of illterfeling with her estat.lillbed currency? I feel hound 
to answt'r this question entirely in the IIPgllth'e, and to a .. sert that the ill
lerests of Iudia will be bt'st sened by adhpring to her presellt standard, and 
keeping her mints open to the coinage of silver without limit. Stiver i. a 
metal which continues to be held ill almost undiminished estimation by the 
\'ast populations of the East: it is the money of ludi", and money, in my 
opinion, is one of the greatest wants of India. With a silver stanJard, and 
free coinage, I ndia is likely to olltain moupy to t he greatest extent possihle; 
IVhereas with a gold standard 011 the ha.~is (If an exchange of h. ed. per rapee, 
Ihe supply of money, for the rt'3!<0IlS I hay\, stated, would probubh- SOon lJe 
rf'st.rictetl, prices would fall, an,1 tht'rt' would be 110 hope of any increase to 
the already miserabl,v low a\'erage of the wages of the popul"tioD, Thp re
vel'se of these conditions may, however, he ellpt'cted by adherin~ to ' 
standard, for if silver should continue to fall, as appears utrl'mrlv 
prices and wages will rise, produl!tion will increase, and th, 
will lead to increasinl! commercial developments, The '" ", . ,.1 
Strachey's measure would be to hold all tht'se (oll:es in aheyan('t', and to ulli
mately tend to producing a declint' in .. II, Illld commen'ial retrogrPlll8ion. 

(:Ipneral Stracht'y puts forward his I'ropol'ed Int·a.~ure as a l .. gislative mt'a
sure, which, he submit~, would me .. t the e>sential requirf'ments of the Illdillll 
currency, without CIlusing sensilJle in('on\'enience or distnr!Jance of trade. TLe 
corr~ctness oC his conclusion cannot, I tbink, be a·imitt!.'<i. Hi. mt'8snre 
app,'srs to be the rt'sult of giving I,ndue attentiun to minim;!';n!!' 1 hI' I" ... 
an~ing 00 the Government's I!old obligations, and t 

of Anglo-Indians and the foreign capitalist with 1. 

the interests of such as creditors it is clearly not the duty of India, &I the 
debtor, to protect against loss, to her own injury. People having their capital 
in siivl'r must accept the risk of dE>predation in the same way as tbOl'e who 
ha.\'e capital in laud or any other security. Moreover, it may be contende,l 
tbat., if legislative measures are to be had re('ottrse 10 with the objt'ct uf mlti· 
gating the adverse cOllditions of the present situation, they Fl' " . III a 
different direction; that they should be in the uirection of II nil 
uport dati!'<, in<t,'ad of imposing export duties, which would I:e tbe 
effect of a' rage charge on the cnrrenc,v ; that p"Pl'f'irrllv Ihp ) 
should be;, , "j, and that duties on all j. . to such 
an extent as the revenue may require to ')l' 
ing loss by the fall in the ' 

iJ1creas o 

,tion to the 
revenue they would yield, p'" 
the l'lllallot' of trade which It.Ola WOUlci /J 
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rrlcE'. 
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imposed with the object of maintaining an -exchange of Is. 9d., it can be 
imngilled that, with .the Indian currency on such a gold basis, Indian trade 
would not have manifested that elasticity and prosperity which have been its 
characteristics ill rf'cent veal'~. In view of that conclusion it rna,' be assumed 
that a measure which no~ fixed the exchang-e at a minimum of ls~ 6d. m;g-ht lie 
as unadvi$able as the measure to fix it at a minimum of 18. Pd. would have 
been. 

In conclusion I would obsl'rve that the whole position of India, as 1\ 

nation, in regard to the ~ilvel' question, may be stated broadly as follows 
The foreign trade of India consists of exports of. merchandiFe and imports of 
merchandise: the espOlts pay not only for India's gold obligations abroad, 
but for her imports of merchandise as well, and a balance always remains in 
her favour. This balance she takes in silver. If silver is cheap, she gets 
more of the metal than she would get if it were not so cheap, and I hold that 
it is most to her advantage to get more, than less sih·er. It, moreover, ap
peal's obvious that the pressure of the gold payments upon India as a whole 
depends not upon the price of sil ver, but upon the gold prices I'paiized for the 
merchandise exported to meet sllch gold payments. That the Government is 
in the position of rf'ceiving its revenue in silver, it may be asserted, does not 
affect thllt, the national, aspect of the question, and in my view it is, there
fore, clearly the duty of Government to meet any financial necessity arising 
from a fall in the exchange, either by increasing taxation or by reducing ex
penditure, or by both. To attempt to meet tLe difficulty by taking the 
extreme measure of changing the standard of value is, 1 think, out of the 

question, and I eXpre8S this view, holding the opinion tbat the valne of silver 
will probably yet fall considerably. 
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XLV. 

MEMORA .... ;null BY MR. J. WESTLAXD, COMPTROLLER AND A,'DITOR Gnn:RAL, 
D .. \TED 2hH )I.-I.Y, 18811, 

In Doting upon the subj.·ct of Ileneral Strachey'" .\Il'm>rall,l'llll, I flhall 
try to confine m .. rself to the p:lrticular question ht! raises without lOl1rhinl!' 
more general ones, whioh are equally Implied in the ditlcussion, F<l' 
General Strachey assumes what it is quite possible that he may i 
where dis('ussed, but what h8 ~ives no reasons for ill this Memonmuum, that 
a gold standard is per Ie, for India, preferal}le to a silver oue--a propo~ition 
which I consider an extre,nely doubtful one. I am inclilled rather to say 
that greater facility in meetillg its llome obligati'.lDs is the on!, interest 111:1' 
India has in a gold ~tantlard i ar:d, if 1\ silver standard is betLer with I'l'-; , 

to all its other relations and cOllcern8, I cannot concede that the qucstioll C"II

nectt>d with its hOlD!! oblil{ations is of such tremendous importance as to OVer
,,,h .. lm all others. The fact that we Europt'an otliciall!, rc~ar<lil\~ Hur con
nection with India as only tpmporary, look to the ~olJ standar.i of the ('OlIn
tr}", where we ultimately intend to live, as preferable, for ollr own, 
to the silvel' standard of the country when· we "arll onf livin~, is " 
apt to increaf'e in our eyes the importalloe of remittance from Iudia to Eng
land. But if we meallt to stay in Inriia all our live8, anl OUI' children after 
U!',as the infinite majority of pt' 'ling in India do, I dou[,t if we 
would look upon a manifestly BPI .; standard &8 more desirable than 
one which h"s bt>en fa:rJy steady in the past, 80 far &8 absolute value e&n La 
me:lsured, and which, If anything, is likely to depreciate iu future , to 
lead to a gt'Deral rising of price. and of wag .. s. I believe that I IIC. 

tion of an appreciating gold standard into India, by ita di, In 
reduein~ our revenues, would in all pr.,bability lead the ( " , 
mnch ~reatcr dilficulti .. s than any arioling out of tIlt' exc l 

Howt'ver, the immediate que;!Iion I wi"h to take I., , .. ,; 

preci"8 etIects wonld be of the prnPo SIII made by General Strachey, thaD 
wheth.·r these etIects are ill thelllselves dl'sirahle or the reVerse; 'I"IJ 1,,1'1' I 
think tuat Gelleral Strach .. y in his Mellloralldum <"odines his a "I 

exclllsively t.o thl' illlml·<liate etI"ct of hiS propn"s! ""')'1 'he rat~ 01 I, I 

and does n ~ :."e iuto con,ideratioll ' of the nf'W 
tions UPOII \.. "n I 1] I' " the a,.o" Ilittanc811 wbi 
state of trade make>! &\'a 

'fakin:,: the tilre!' pan. I,ed in the '1 .. 
nation on the on.' siJe and England on the other, WI 

the Secreury of State) ilJtervellill~ between t' 

thus d,,~(·rilJed. India bas a certain amount of 
is .lso unoer an ohli~al ion t,l , 
la:les, all amount of silver wh 
Sl' co .:e. On" 
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(2) her requirement of silver, ill silver bullion; 
(3) de~ts due by the Secretary of State and payable 10 India in 

sIlver. 
Of these rec~ipt8, she exchanges No. (1) against the impol·ts she requires, 

and No. (8) against her obligation to pay the taxes above described. 
Now, suppose that the value of gold as measured in silver and other goods 

becomes enhanced. So far as operation No. (1) is concPrlled, the exchange' 
between imports and exports will remain the same in quantity, though the 
intermediate stage, the expression of the common value in hiIls payable in 
gold, will be smal1er. As regards operation No. (2), India will also g't't the 
same quantity of silver for the same quantity of exports, Rut as regards 
operation No. (3), the debts are greater in value and India must export 
more-that is, she mUst press her exports in order to make up the requisite 
amount. 8he might indeed, by putting a tax on imports, put all obstaclA in 
the way of operation No. (1), and thus drive a larger amount of her exports 
into channel No. (3) ; but leaving an import duty out of account, the (lbject 
can be accomplished only by her becoming able, either by cheaper methods of 
production, or by a change in the rate of exchange, which will give her more 
silver for the same price paid by the consumer, to increase the amount of 
her exportp, and by consequence the amount to be paid to her in all three 
forms put together. 

Now this cheapening of the exports of India, so far as the consumer is 
concerned, occurs, ipso facto, by the mere rise of the value of gtlld, and \\'e 
may, thprefore, after sueh a rise, expect the exports natural\y to increase 
enough to give rise to the necessary demand for the purcha~e of the additional 
amount ot debts due by the Secretary of State._ This effect may n:>t imme
diately reveal itself in the case of a fall in the value of silver, because the fall 
or &J\ver has, first of all, to be translah:d into a rise, with reference to commo
dities g-enerally, of the value of gold; but this is the form in which the com
pen~ation dot'S come, and it is the form in which, during the last ten years, it 
has continually been comin~. 

But now suppo8e that theGovernmentde:!rees that, as all the silver coming 
to be paid in exchange for t'xports in the course of operations No. (3) ana No. 
(S) has to pass through its hHDds, it will take away a part of it, and pass out to 
the exporter only the remainder. There is now an obstacle in the way of 
o\,erations U) and (3), and siuce Government appropriates part of the I'ay
ment made through these operations, but on the assumption of there being 110 

import dllty appropriates no part of the payment made through operation No. 
(1), commerce will be more and more driven into that channel, and imports 
will bp, int·reased. Moreover, as the value of exports is, t.o begin with, greater 
than thllt of imports, the necessary result of their being' driven into exchange 
with each other will be that the imports will tend to enhance still more in price 
than in quantity, and exports 011 the contrary will diminish still more in price 
than in quantity; thereby still further dimillishing the balance of trade 
which has to seek payment through operations (2) and (3). . 

Hut still another effect wilI follow. Experience shows us that the 1m· 
portation of a certain quantity of silver, through operation No. (2), has been 
accompanied by comparative stability of prices in India; and it follows that 
the ce~satilln of that importation will directly lead to a fall of prices •. A.n~ a 
fall of prices operaU>R to diRcouragc production, and consequently to dImInIsh 
npOl1.s, especially whu, as in the case supposed, it is carefully prevented 
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from reaching the consumer, and influent·iug him towards increase of consnmp. 
tion. So that not only the primary Lut al80 thtl !IeCOndary tende\lcy of the 
prorosed operation is a reduction of exports. And a diminution of exports 
has seriouB consequences, not only to the nation it.;elf as a tradi' , !.'It 
to the accounts of Government directly through its relation til 

It seems to me, therefore, that the result of General ~ ,I 
will be to create even greater difficulties than at present c:-.. " .' ,of 
the Secretary of State with remittances. That supply requil't's, for its con
dition, the t'xistence of a certain balance of trade; ani the prop:>sed method 
goes directly to dIminish that balance of trade. III flloCt, General Strarhey 
argues throughout as if the only competition with Secretary of Sb" 1", 

wae that of silver offering in London, and he finds, therefore, that t I 
tion of an artificial harden upon that commerce in Ililver nt'! ." 
in an adYantage to Lills. But the truth is, that there is a tb, ,I 

for the esports, namely, the merchant who tendl'rs to India an eqUIvalent III 

import s; and as his operations are unaffectt'd by the artificial cnl.aul'.cment of 
the price of silver in India, he will merely step in to oceul'Y the ground 
vacated by the S .. cretary of ~tate and the tenderer of silver. And Indi:l. ~, 
a whole, lnstpad of gettin~ for her pre~cnt amount of exports both her P" 
amount of imported merehandi.e and her present amount of imported ~II\" I, 

and the discharge of some 14 or 15 millions of sterling ouligatiolls, will find 
that her pr"duct iOIl of exports falls off, alld that the account of , ' 
receives in return for thtlm is only" little bigger in the matter of 
merchandise. and is miseraulv smaller under the two olher heads. 

I would point out in conclusi"n that it follows from m\' nr!!nmf'nt. j( iL 
is a correct one, that part at least of the remedy for pr .; to 
be found in the impo~itioll of an import duty. The 1'1 l~ of 
India which is paid ror through what I have called operation No. (1) is much 
larger than the other two parts put together. The effect of an import duty 
will be to diminish this first part of the exports, by driving over a certain 
quantity into chaonels Nos. (2) and (:1); and even a small proportl'lnal de
crease in t"i~ first part may cause, by its transference, a comparatively iarlore 
proportional increase in the amount that gives rise to the demand for silver 
and for Secretary of State's bills • 

• 
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XLVI. 

MEHORANDUJl BY MR. D. BARBOUR, SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNHENT OP 
INDIA, DEPARTME...~T OF FINANCE AND COHMERCE, DATED 11TH JCNE 
1886. ' 

Lieutenant-General Stracbey proposes to alter the monetary standard 
of India from silver to gold, retaining, however, a silvel' currency. 

A change of st"ndarl.l is at any time and in any country a very serious 
question; and a change to a gold stmdard invulves special risks at the present 
moment, when gold prices have largely fallen and when there is reason to fear 
\hey may contiuue to fall. 

The objectious til an over-valued metallic cllrrency are of special force in 
a country like India, which differs widely in its economic and political condi. 
tions from European conntries. . 

It is therefore incumbent on the Government of India to examine closely 
the grounds on which Lieutenant-Gelleral Strachey Pl'op-ses so great a 
change. 

2. The ultimate cause of the evil which Lieutenant·Gelleral Stra,:hev'. 
proposal is inten.Jed to remove is the i.lstability of the relative v4lu'l of gold 
and silver, the tendeacy beillg for silver to fall and gold to rise. 

The evils which are caused by the installility in the relative val ne of O'old 
and silver, and by the continuous rise in the relative value of gold, are" the 
following, SO far as regards India:-

(1) The Government of India, having obligations payable in gol.! and 
a revenue payable in silver, finds it necessary to pay away an 
increasing number of rupees to meet. its gold obligations. 

(2) Europea.n officers of the Government of India suffer from a some
what similar cause. 

(3) The fluctuations in the relative value of gold nnd silver add to the 
uQ('ertaintips of commerce between India a'nd countries with a 
gold standard. 

(4) The continuo'IS fall in the v:llue of silvel' relatively to goJ.l impedes 
the Bow of capital from countries, with~ a gold standarl to 
conntries with a silver 8tandard~ 

3. I shaH notice, in the first plact!, the last three of the evils enumerated 
in the preOt!din~ p lragraph ; but before doing so, I wish to call sppcial atteo
tion to a fact which is of the utmJst importance in conneotion with the 
question of a change from a silver to a gold standard. 

Simultaneously with the fall in the relative value of silver, there has heen 
a heavy fall in the gold prict!s of commodities, while the silver prices of com
modities have remaint·d mu-.:h clost!r to the sam·! levl'l. It is not nece ;sary to 
Bpeculate on the causes of this fall. It will be sulticient for our purposes to 
recollect that there has been a fall in gold prices and that silver prices have 
remained much nearer their old level. 

Thus, though it is quite COl'l'ect t.o say that silver has fallen relatively to 
~ol,l, it would be equally correct, and it would obviate some very errol~eous 
impressions if we accustomed ourselvell to say that gold bad risen relatlYely 
tg silver. 



4.. As reg-olrds tht' European officers of Governmeot serving in Iudia, it 
may be observed that they ~t 
some compemation* for the fall 
in the relative value of silver b,' 
the lowering of pri('es in Englund; 
that they canllot expt:ct to be 
I'Jltin·ly relievt>d from the f'iff'Cts 
of that depression which has in 
various ways afl'pded many of 
their cOllntl') men in England to 
an extent wllich is equally serious; 
and tbat, eyeu if the fall iu ex' 

• A writer in the Statio.t of 20th Febrlla.ry I"st 
eotiu,atea thAt the sHving in Engl.nd from filII in 
prices i. as follo ..... : -

Income. 

s!, 100 per annnm 
! 500 ditto 
£ 1,000 ditto 

SaTin,;. 

, 16t% 
11 °/0 no,. 

The eRtima.te is, avowedly. a ver.v rough one. 
and th.rd is no s.vin~ in the oost of ~Juodtioll, 
"hieh is the chief burden on Angio-Illdian 
offioials. 

change should lead to additional expenditure by Oovernment in connection 
with them, the total amount will not be very great. 

The fluctuation in the relative value of the two met.als adds to the un· 
certainties of commerce; but this evil cannot be very injurious to lnuia, as 
her commerce has grown far more rapidly during the period that this disturb
iug cause has been at work than at any previous timt'. Silver priClS Ilavl' 
been maintained at ahout tht'ir former Il'vel while gold prices hUt! 
been falling', and e,) far as regards tr,Hle and commerce, the countries with a 
gold standard feem to have sulfered most. 

Nor is the difficulty connected wilh the check on the flolv of capit.al 
towarull Eoilver coulltrie~ 011(' of vital importance. Altho'lJZh countries with 
a silver stanclanl have to accept t he risk of borrowing ill gold, yet they gel 
some compensation in the form of lower int.erest, and, as a rule, it is optional 
with them to borro,! or not, so th'lt they are not a\)80Iut .. ly hound 10 con
Iract gold liaLilities. 

0. Looking then to the evils which have been enumerated under lJead~ 
(2), (3), and P) in paragraph 2, Illere are not sufficient grounds to jll~tify 
the alteration of the standaru in a vast empire like India, and t'speclally Ibe 
adoption of what appears to be 3n appn>(liatin!{ standard; still less is there 
sufficient ground for having recour~e to a gold standll:·J with DO overvalued 
ail ver currencv. 

If there i~ mfficient justification f(lr t he rropo~ed changl', it m\1st .('t' 

lookpd for in the incrP&8in:.:- burden \vltieh is thruwn on Indian finance owin~ 
to obligations having' Leen alrpady illcurred in gold, and owing t.. . ..,' 
l)olitical difficulties which lie in the way of imposing' "dditional : 
meet the audit-ional burd .. n. 

In dealing- with this a'peet of the question, th(' first step is to ascertain 
what the aduitiooal los8 really is. 

6. It is somctime~ said th"t the loss to Government is the 8mollnt Flinn" 

IS exchancre in the puLlic acconnt!', and con.eqllently that the 108s to (, 
ment was ~stimated at Rs. 4,8:i,76,IIUO for 1886-87; but this belief I, i,. 

correct, alld the 1000s to Government is not, in any sense of the term, 
1i0 much 8S is supposed. 

1 will ta ke in t he first plllel! an edreme case,--that or an ·offiC',· 
receives in England the equivalt!nt in sterlin 
fixed in ru}>et,t!. Wilen .exch.ange is t~o sl'l 
!~OO sterling. and notlllDg Ie shown 10 the ace. 
-when the exchange is 11. 6d. per rupeE', the 01. 

and l]25 (really Hs. I,U>O) iSlhownal 61chall~e. 

li, 



In tbe latter case, it would be commonly said that Government had lost 
Rs. 1,250 ~y exchange ; b~lt there has really 'heen no loss to Government, the 
payment In ea('h ease havmg been the exact steriing equivalent of Re. 5,000 
at the excbange of the day. 

~ similar remark applies to. all leave allowances fixed in rupees but pay
able lD England, unless III cel'lam cases when there is a maximum or minimum 
fixed in sterling. 

Again, if the Govern ment incurred debt on the 31st of March to the amount 
of £6,000,000 ~terling bearing interest at the rate "f 3 per cellt. per 8nnll~, 
the charge for lDterest would be ent~reJ in the accounts at £160,000, and 
there would be an en.try of ext-bange at £60,000 (really R~. 6.00,000) if the 
mte of exchange dllrmg the year were )8. 6d. per rupee, and this sum of 
Rs. 6,00,000 would be commollly spoken of as loss by exchange' in reality 
there is no such loss. The Government bas borrowed £6,000,0'00 sterling, 
equal to 8 crores of rupees, and pays as interest .£l80,OOO sterling equal to 
24 lakhs of rupees. 

Hut if the Govern~ent borrolVed money when the rate of exchange was 
II. 8d. pel' rupee, and if the rate sh()uld afterwards fall to Is. 6d., there would 
be a loss, which, however, should be Infoasllred not bv the difference between 
an exchange of h. 6a. and 21. per rupee, hut by the difference between Is. 6d. 
and h. Md. 

Thus, if £10,000,~00 sterling is. borrowed at 4 pel' cent.. ppr annum when 
the rate of exch~nge IS II. '?ld., the Interest charge is '£400,000 sterling and 
the exchange IS Rs. 8,00,000: as SOon as the rupee falls to Is. 6d., the 
exchange becomes Rs. 13,;)3,000, and the real los8 from ~he fall in the gold 
value of the rupee is the differellce between Rs. 13,3:3,000 and Rs. 8,00,000, 
or Rs. 5,33,000. To take the figure of l'xchanC1'e entered in the accounts as 
the real loss to Government involves in this cas: an error of no less than 
Rs. 8,00,000. In fact, the figures entered in the public acconn ts under the 
head ' ~xchange' are merely. the numbers which must be ad:led to the fi~ures 
representing gold payments In order to get fiU'ures which represent the value 
of these payments estimated in silver, and th:y are not, and do not purport 
tll be, the figures of the real loss to Government due to the fall in the 
relative value of the rupee. 

Moreover, the Go\el'llment can borrow in gold at a lower rate of interest 
than it can Lorrow in sil ver, and the rate of exchange must fall con!!id~rably 
below the rate of the time of bOl'rowinl{ before the real loss by excbangll 
balances the gain from Lo~~owing in gold rather than in 8ilve~. The 
Government in such cases dehberately balances the gain in mte of Interest 
aC1'ainst a certain amount of 1088 owing to the fall in the value of the rupee, ... . 
and takes the nsk. 

7. The argument which I have applied to the nominal loss by exchange 
in the case of borrowing applies with eqDal f"l'ce to contracts m~de With 
Railway Companies. The rool loss is not to be measured by tb~ .dlfference 
between the exchange of the day and aD exchange of He. 1=2 shdlmgs, but 
by the difference between the rate of exchange of tbe day ~nd the rate of 
eKchanO'e of the time when the contract was made WIth the Railway 

'" Company. . 
Nor do I think that iu the case of expenditure for the purchase of stores, 

we should take into account ~ny l~ss by exchange. The ~overDmen~ know~ 
what the gold price is when Jt deCides to pUl'chase a cert~1U commodIty, an 
it knows what. the fate of exchauge is, and consequeutly It knows the awouut 
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of rupees it will have to give; and it gets the commodity for llll l'lll'!) III 

rupees whiclI it knew it would have to pay. If it does Hot likll tile prioe, it 
nefd not purchase the article. No doubt. if the rate of exchange were 2 
shillings per rupee and the gold JJr;ce of IAe to",.odie, did 'lOt alter, Govern
ment would pay fewer rupee" than wht!n the rate of elCchall~e was 1,. 6'{. per 
rupee. But I do Dot see how in such cases we can faidv omit to cOllsider the 
gain Jue to the fall in the gold prices of commodities, ~nd yet treat as 1088 

the fall in the gold price of silver. 
As a matter of fact. the g"ld prices of commodi tit'S ha\'e fallen more than 

exchange has fnllt'n, and Government now g"Ls .l<..1l~lish stores fur few.,r 
rupees thaD it used to pay when the rate cf ,xchange Was 2,. the rupee. Th. 
Director Gen.-ral of State Hailwa\s has kindly furni"hetl me With lIgures 
which illustrate this rottion of the ('&Se, but I sb ,11 quote only a ~in~le 
in~tance, and that by no means the m'lbt remarkable. In l!H2 a tllil of iron 
girders of a certain class cost the Government of India .£: 17 -lOin England; 
iu 1885 tbe cost was only £10 ·5. 

8. I have menti(\ned the facts stated in the ;>receling paragranhs !limply 
with a view to in,licatin~ the real dimemilln~ 1111,1 natur" of the burden irn. 
po~ed on the Goverllment of Iudia by the continuous fall in the rate of ex
cban~e, aud not with any intention of makinl: light of tillit burd"II, or of 
att<!mpting to prove that no sp~c'al etforts nt'ed he made to find a remedy. 
E\'en arter every item of fictitious 10118 has be .. n deducted an.1 every allowance 
ruade for tb,' fall in English prioes, the maguitude of the burden ill "f a vcry 
serious character. 'Vhen a large and sudden fall takes place, the finances are 
telllpol'.lrily disurgan~8ed, and if II heavy fall occurred at a time \I'hell the 
finauces were ~riou~ly strained from other CaU8f'~. the financial difficulties 
that would ar:st! mi~ht prove a source of positive dan~.·r. 

9. The growth uf the Iudian rt!venue since the fall in e1:change began 
bas been wry gr.-at, and snch as uohody could ba\'e anticipated; but it must 
I.ecessarilv l,.. a matter of doubt whether the next tell years will be marked 
by ef!ual financial pl'ogref,8, aud the recent slIdden and heavy rail in "x
change has come \1l'on liS while the finances werl! beir.g severely taxed to 
carry out a system of famine and frontier l'ailwa~", and at 1\ timt' whell 
the derence of the empire demalldei an increase of milit: "~I'. 
But great a8 our pre~ent difficulties are, I thillk that, in tilt' L 'r 
adverse influences, they can be surmounted 1 

penditure, by dt!ff'rring improvementll in the ad" '. 
by taxation of a C~laracter to which there nrc no IIIsuperable objeotiolls ~n 
p<llitiCAI grounds, at least SO far OR India is concerned. In J8~2 the Uovern
ment remitted taxatioll to the amount of 300 lakbs; no portion of this tax
ation has sinl.'e Lean reimposed, and the political (\1 ;,,,,.: liS to r~in' ' it 
derive their force ratlwr from public feeling in 1: an from: 
ing in India; nobody ean wish to see the t<alt dut,) 
tion of the import duties is open to many objections: 
'be imposed without eausing' an.v strain w(\rth OOll' ' 

the Indian p"pulation, aud if Her Maje-tv's I 

Itrug~le with th., 1" 

lome latitude ill 
the Indian peoV1c. l:.v<.:u If tue (ju\'crtlweuLa were 
addi tional taxation to the extent of 21 crores of I ! • ,1 ' 
the country would be no heavier than it was ill 

year of rewarkable prospl'rit\·, Iud:;, has undol. 



severe fin~ncial . pressure, owing to the fall in the ~d~tive value of the rupee, 
but the ddficultles to be encountered can, so far as 1t 1S now possible to foresee 
them, be met by economy and taxation. If, however, war, famine or a grl'at 
fall in the opium revenue 8hould llCCUI' before our immediate difficulties had 
been surmouuted, the gravity of the pllsition would be immensely 
aggravated. 

After all, my contention comes to no more than this, that the difficulties 
which lie illlmediately before us can be surmounted by ordinary financial 
measures, though such measures may require the co.mtry to make "real. 
£acrifices and postpone important improvements. We are not driven'"bya 
force. which we canuot control to adopt heroic remedies or try dangerous 
expenments. . 

10. Lieutl'nant-General Strachey's proposal is intended to guard the 
Government agaiust the effects of a fall in the value of ~ilvel' relatively to 
gold, such fall being due either to a rise in gold 01' a fall in silver; and hi~ 
method of effecting bis purpose is lly a manipulation of the lndian currency. 
Now, as has already been shown, the loss to India fNm the relative fall of 
silver arises from the fact t~at India has in pa;.;t yt'al'8 engagt'd to pay away 
every year in England a certam amount of gold. India can "nly obtain thi" 
gold by offerin:; in ex<:han~e for it the produce which she exports. If the 
gold prices of her exports are hi~h, a less qU:llltity will plln·hase the neces
sary amount of voId; if the go~d prlces are low, she will require to give a 
larger quantity. The loss or gaill therefore to India, as distinguished from 
the (:iovernmt'ut of India, in respt!ct of her permanent gold obligatiolls depe\ld~ 
entirt'l.v on tIle gold pri_·es whieh she can obtain for ht'l' ex port~. Nil 
manipulation of the Indian currt'ncy can possibly affect the gold price~ of 
I ndian exports, and therefore General Strachey's proposal could in no case 
give any relief to Illdia as :I country, whatever effect it might have 011 the 
tinalleial po~itio(\ of Goverllment. J list as much as Government gained, just 
so much must the Indian people lose. . 

11. Lieutenant-General Strachey's scheme is e~sentially a proposal to 
eharge a val') ing seigniorage on the coina!,!e of rllpees in ",uch lUaDner that 
the cost of a rupee to the tt'ntierer of silver fol' (·oinage wlIuld be ·iff of a pOllnd 
sterling, assuming that the rate of exchange to be maiutaineJ was Is. 6d. per 
rupee. 

At present the rllpee contains 16;) grains {.f fille silver. Unut'r the pro
posed schem.·, it would still cont:Jin the same amount of fin~ silver; hut if the 
rupee fell relatively to gold--anJ this is the one result ag-ainst which Lieute
nant-General Strachey wi8hes to guard, and his proposal is unnecesMry unless 
the rupee is about to fall-it would eost Illore than 165 grain8 (If fine silver, 
because the tenderer of silver for coinage would be required to tender, not 
merely 165 grDins of fine !iilver for ~lIch l'Ilpee, but 1\ certain amoullt of gold 
8!1seigniorage- Let us then assnme that ~ilver fell relatively to gold to ;..u,·h 
extent that it required 165 graius of fine silver plu8 an amount of ~old wort~ 
33 grain .. of silver to obtain a rupt't', or in other words tllat it reqnired 190 
grainR of silver to purchase one rnpee, and trace what the dl'ects would bt. 
I ~hall show, hereafter, that it weuld probably be foun,j impos"ible fo~ &lIl~le 
years to maintain the rupee at Is. 6d., hut for the sake of argument It Will 

be assumed that the measurt'8 propused by Lit'utenant-General Strachey have 
been adoptl'd, and that the Qxchange is thereby maintained at 1,. Sri. p!·r 
rllpc~, 
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12. The revenue of Government for our purposes may be divided into hvo 
cla~Bes. There is the reve~ue which is fiJed ~(,r e.ver, or for n long period, at 
so many rupees, and there lS the revenue wlllch IS the result of bar.railliIJP. 
The perm:lIlently sfttled revenue is a I'erft'ct exam pI.? of the olle clal'8, ;nd t17e 
price raid for Bengal opium of the (ltber cla~s. If the revenue hUll twen filed 
permanently at so many rupE'es, each containing 165 grainllAlf silver, and we 
say that in future the rupee~ mUoIt. practil'ally, contain J !l8 grain~ of silver, 
we £limply say indirectly that everybody wllo has hitherto paid Re. 1 to 
Government on account of permanently !lettled revenue I'hall in future he 
required to pay Re. I!. The hurdI'D of the permanently 8etll"d land revenue 
would be inoreased by 20 per cent, and tire LurdplI of all land revenue settle.1 
for a period would he similarly increased until the close of th~t ,,('riod. 

But as regards all revenue which is the l'ubject of bargaining, the result 
would be different. Let us take the case of Hengal opium, which is (lold to 
the highest bidder and is bought mainly for tlw China market. China ill 
willing at pre!'ent to givt', say, Rs. 1,20" for a che~t of this opium, but it is 
on the understanding that t.he rnpee contains 165 grains of silver; in other 
words, China is willing to gi"e 198,000 grains of silver for a cllf·~t of opium. 
If you say that the rupee shall be equal to l!)S grains of t;ilver in~te:rd of 165 
grains of silver, you Will not therehy induce the Chilluman to give more than 
198,000 grains of silver. The only result will be that you will gel; 1,00(1 of 
the higher rupees instead of 1,200 of the lower rupet's. 

C"nsider, again, the case of Malwa opium, on whi~h a fixed duty of 
Rs. 660 per chest is charged. If the ruppe is to he of the yalue of 198 graiDI 
of pure silver and not of 165 grains, this fixed duty is prac~ically raised by 20 
ppr cent. and hecomes f>quivaleot to a charge of Rs. 7s0 of our present Tn' 

But )falwa opium could not lit present bear a charge of this amouut, .. 
wOll},1 be nece~~ary, instead of charging Rs, 650 of the new Tupees per Clit:!;I'J 

to reduce the duty to Re:. 5U of the uew mpet'8. 
In the administration of the Excise Department t 1 

attempts to raise the maximum revenue without eithel 
tion or giving rise to serious smuggling. 

'I'he'maximum revenue is in this case the maximllm amount of silver that 
ran be obtaint'd in exchange for certain pri"ileg-es, and we shall get the Slme 
amolll.t pf 8i~v<;!r whether Wt' c",ill it into lUany or felv rupefS. The amouul ut 
Filver that the public will g-i ve depends on the pu l,lic, and it is the SlIme to 
them whether the.\' t;i\'e U8 EO many pil'ces oC metal eacb of tht! \'/lllIe of 165 
grains of fine silver, or a fewer nnmber of pieces of metal eaeh pC th .. vallie of 
1 tl8 ~rain8. In the ense nf the exp'"t duty (11' .'. ,. . , 

tb .. Post Office, Teleg-ral'h and Railway and I· 
of Lit'llten811t-(jeneral ~tr8(:he~ 'II proposal we 
the oharge IVe lIOW make hy 20 per Ct'nt.-a \ . 
GoveTnml'lIt at pre8Pllt. without having recourS\) to tht! extreme measure of 
altering the ~tandRr(1. 

1:1. The <" 

expenditure 1 

ditur 
calk;... 
A88igllll .. 

For tL. ..1 ,-

whicb i. payable in silver. 

may be 
f"r a nu. 

year to year. I; 
'l' 1 c', Pen.ions, "u,. 

,lot 1'01 lion of tbiF 



If we altered the value of the rupee from 165 graios of fine silver to 198 
grains of fi ne silver, we should increase the burden on the tax-payer in respect 
of all public expenditure fixed for a term of years by 20 per cent, because the 
number of rupees to he paid away would ~ unchanged, while each rupee 
would be one-fifth more valuable than before. Tbe Ilet charge for interest 
on silver debt of all kinds in 1886-~7 is Rs . .J., 18,5~,(J00. The increased 
burden on that amount would be Rs. 83,70",00 in our prt'sent currf:'ncy; the 
increa~ed burden ou the tax-payer to meet the expenditure on As~ignments 
and Compensations and Territorial and Political Pensiol1s would be about 
Rs. ~9,UU,001l, while thl' increase on Civil, Military, and Public Works sala
ries payable in rup ... e, would be simply enormous. l'he aggregate of thl'se 
salaries excl'eos 2li crorf'S annually at present, aod tbe addit iOllal charge 
would be Re. 4,:35,00,000; of which, however, a portion might be recovered 
by reducing salaries The additional charge for Opium also would be about 
:Hs. 40,00,000 a year thou!!"h possibly a corresponding reduction could be made 
in time, and at the cost of milch discontent. All these t'xtra paymentp, as well 
as others which I have not enumerated, would have to be taken from the tax· 
payer in one form or anotber; lind the tax-payer would r,a.v not merely any 
future loss, due to exchang-e falling below is. 6tl., on the gold ohlig-ations of 
t.he Government of India, but an increase on all the permanent silver liabili
ties of Government of exactly the same magnitude. 

140. 'l'he facts of recent years show that the Rilver ~t.andllrd is well ~uited 
for India in every resl,ect, except in so far as she has incur red gold obliga
tions; and, save as regarcls this matter of permanent gold oh1 i~ations, India 
with her silver standard appears to lIle to be milch better off than those 
countries ·.vhich have got, a gold standard. 

I cannot therefore fintl sufficient justification for Lieutenant.General 
Strachey's proposal, unless it. be held that a further fall in exchange would ~ 
immediately followed by 1\ correeponding rise in sil ver prices of all commodi
ties ill India. of at least an equivalent amount. Of this there is no proof, and 
in my judgment no likelihood. The fall in exchange has hitherto been 
followed by a filII in gold pri ceg, not by a rise in ~ilver ones. 

15. In the preceding remarks I bave dealt with the effects of the proposed 
change on the public financt's, and on all persous who had to pay money to, 
or receive money from, Government. But the effects of the change would 
extend far beyond this area. All contracts made in the past would be equally 
affected by it, and the burden of all contract payments, as well as of all pay
ments which, though uot fixed by contract, are determined by custom rather 
than bargaining, would be increased by 2U per cent. Take the case of a .Tea 
Planter. He wOllld receive for his produce exported to Europtl one-sixth 
fewer rupees than he would otherwise have done. But he would bave to pay 
away just liS many rupees as before on account of any money he had borrowed, 
on accollnt of his land revenue, and, for a consitll'rable time lit any rate, tbe 
same amount of rupees on account of wages, fixed salaries, and rent. f 

Until prices and wages had adjusted themselves to the new state 0 

affair II, the effect on the tea industry would be the same as a heavy 
export duty of probably not less than 10 or 12 per cent, and the pro
OOS8 of adjustment would involve ruin to the prellent race of tea pl~nter8, 
lIuless simultaneously there should oeClJr a corresponding increase lD the 
quantity of silver exchangeaLle for tea. There bas not Leen any such 
iucrea8e in the past, and there is no reason to anticipate it in the future. 
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16. The simple facts of the case are that tbe Government of India hall 
contracted permanent obligations which compl'l it to provi.Je 801\11' 14 million!' 
sterling in gold every year, that the gold prices of I ndian products have 
fallen, that it consequently takE's a lar~er quantity of Indian products to 
buy the nE'ce;;:sary 3mQUnt of gold e"'ery year, and that I ndia as a country 
cannot receive any benefit in the matter unless the gold prices of her 
commoditie8 8hould rise, or she should be able to produce tbpm mort! ('hearty. 
Lieutenant-General Strachcy's plan would not raise the gold prices of Indian 
commodities, and EO far from enabling tbem to be produced mOl'e {'beaply, 
might very seriously, and perhaps di8a8trou~ly, hamper BDd clog Indian 
industry. 

If it be said that the scheme is not intended to bE'nef.t I ndia but only 
to save the Government {wm financial difficult.ies, I woul,) reply Unit 
it is difficult to spparate the interf'sts of Indi:, from those of the GovernmE'nt 
of India, and that the fact of the GovernIDE'nt of India placing it8t!lf in a 
position in which it bas to find, at an increasing co~t, £ I ~,OUO,(!(lO sterling 
a year, appears to me a very iDl'ufficipnt, jut;tification for intt"rfl.'ring by aD 

arLiliary act with all Indian contracts, !,uLlie and privatl', in the hope 
that the Government of India, &8 the ruuIt of the disturbance of .11 it!' 
contracts involving the receipt and payment of rnpees, would reap a nt't 
advantage which would cover the 1088 on its gold obligations. 

I do not know what the aggregate yearly amount of the ('ontmcts that 
would be interfered with may be, but it is illlme&8nrably grt'att'r 'h'l" )1", 
am"unt of the fixed gold obligation8 of the Governmellt of India. 

1 t is one of the canon!' of taxa tioll that the amount receivt'.; i' \ l LIe 

Government ~hould be &8 nearly as po~sible the amount taken from the 
pockets of the tax-payer, but the form of tal:ation nllw b<>ing (' . 
involves not merely indefinite anli arbitrary taxation, but an u: 
incrt'lUIe of expenditure, a violent interference with all oontract. ... , :. 
disastroul di~location of industry. It is ditH"ult to believe that any 
measure could pE'rmanently improve the financial position of Government, 
wbile it would ('ertainly be injurioul to the country. 

17. The effects of introducing l.JieutenBnt-(;ieneral St ra('ht'y'~ ~('hE'me may 
be illustrated by a~s"min~ that it bad b .. en adopteJ "I,('n Ihe f111lt't' """ 

equal to two shillings, that. it bad been 8uccessful 11\ I 'Ill' the Til. 

at two shillings and con~idering what our prl'sent poBi t. " , • .1 have I'e.'n. 
I will also _ume, for faoility of calcnlation, that tbe subsequent f.lI in 
exchang-e WIIS only to I,. Rd. tbe rupee, 

In the case a8~lImed, and which is very nearly what bas actllallv hap
pened, the value of the rupee would bave been rai88d frum ]," 
silver to 2'!O grain8, and every tax-payer whose revenue ",a~ 
ruppes would now ha\'e been paying to Governmf'nt exadly ulle.lI,m! mOle 
than he actually pays. The burden of all permantlntly !'PHII',I "''1'! r,' "lIue 
would have been IIlcreased I,\" 1'-': ,tl\. ",,' ' 1 ue 
whil'h hall been tiud for a :. 
of Rs. 2 per maund would bo<., L<.:cl, 
Bt'nga.l opium would be Re.900 per (' 
of the )1alwa opium export () , 
the fact that we should long 
duty on ricf' would be four anua, 
by Native States would bave heeL 
POIt Office, tbe State and Guaral 
-nent charge fixed IUUle for render. _ 

. t. 
'\Ud the trill 

I,er cent. 
,aye, and the Ir; 

, .. In eeniOll; if tbe rupee ba 
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artificially kept at two shillings, all these charges, though nominalIy the 
same, would really bave been increasf'd by 33 per cent if the falling off in 
revenue had not necessitated a uduction. 

011 the expenditure siele of thf' account we sbould have bel'n paying away 
the following extra sums. measllred ill exi5ting rupees, besides other amountl 
which I have not taken the trouble to calculate: 

Extra burden on account of Interest • 
Extra burden on account of AS8i){nment~, 

Pensions paid in India • • • 
Extra burden on account of fixed Salaries 

. . . 
Compensations, and 

R8. 
1,40,00,000 

1.10,00.000 
7,25,00,000 

TOUL • 9,75,00,000 

This pnormous Slim of 9! crores, and more, must have been taken evpry 
year from the tax-payer, and generally would have been taken from the tax
paJer whose tax was fixed, and who had the best right to assume his tax 
would not be rllised. 

And while this mm would have bepn paid away unnece~sarily every 
:v ell r, the country, as distinguished from the Government, would not hllve 
been 8aved one rupeft on the real cost of her gold ohligations, becau~e the 
gold pliees of Indian products would not have been affected, while there 
wonld have been a disturbance of all private co·,tracts to the extent of 
25 per cent, and a fall of :!5 per cen* in the rupee price of Illdian product,~. 
'fhis disturbance of contracts and fall in price;; must have had a disa~trous 
effect on Inelian induf'try, alld would Illlve greatly favoured the competition 
of countries with a ~ilver standard. The goain of thfl various Native Statps 
interlaced with British territory and still maintainill~ a sound metallic 
~tandard would have been very great. 

So vast a disturbance of the ecunomic condition of India would have verv 
materially increasf'd the difficulties of ~overnillg tbe country. '1 he gain ~f 
Go\'ernment in t.he form of seigniorage would, from the reasons stated here
after in paragraph 19, be of no considerable importance. 

18. 'Ihll figures which I have given as illustrating what would have l)een 
the effect of establishillg a gold stanoard in Iudia when thf' rllpee was equal 
to two shillings will give some id~a of what the effeet has heen in England 
of maintainin~ thf' gold standard under the altered conditions of modern 
times. England, fortullately for herself, has been, so far, better able to 
stand the disturbance than India would have been, and she gets Borne 
cI'llIpensation owing to the fact that large slims are payable to her yearly in 
gold hy foreign nations. 

The (,overnm~nt of India has contracted gold obligations amounting to 
about 14 millions !!tt'rling yearly, and the extra cost in rupees of meeting 
this obligation is ~hown se/,arately in the Indian accounts and falls in the 
tirst instanl'e Oil Governmt'nt ; it has therefore attracted attentiou, but the 
yearly gold payments of England on account of her debt alone amount to .28 
millions sterling, or twil'e the total gold obligations of Iudia. '!'be English 
tax-payer raises that sum by the sale of J(n~1i8h produce, and owing to the 
fall in g-old pricf's he suffer .. a loss in this item alone fully t.wice as great as 
t he total los8 by exchange that fall8 on the Government of India, and ulti
mately on the people of India, though he gains as compared with the Indiau 
tax-payer in 80 far al the money is not taken out of the country. 
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~o much of that l~ as is due to the f'Lll in prices caused by great .. r 
efficIency of labour and Improved means of production is nominal, Lut tIJe 
yery same .cause reduces the l~sll in the case of I udia, a portion of the fall 
In gold price, for example, helUg covered by the cheaper cost of transit from 
the interior of India to En~land. I mention these facts to show that 
India is ~ot tb~ only country that,lo~es by the fall in gold prices. Th~ loss 
oftcoLuntlrtes w.lth a gold sfitandar~ IS lmmeasurably greater, though, as it can
no e S lown 1Il separate gures 10 the public accounts, it attracts less atten
tio~. , For India to adopt tbe approoiating gold standard with a view or 
aVOldtng loss by eJ:change would be to pass out of the smoke into tbe 
tire. 

19. There are also some minor points which deserve notice. 
Tbe closing of the last great mint which is open to the free coillage 

of sil ver wou Id probably have disastrous effect on the market price of silver, 
and would thereby tend to aggravate elisting difficultics. We know how 
sem,itive the ~ilver market is, and the effect of the announcement that the 
Indian miuts were to be closl'd to the fue cuinage of sih'er might lead to a 
pauie. It is quite po;:sible that the divergence between thc intrillsic and • 
the nnmil/al value of tht' fupee might become so greut as to make it difficult 
to ml1intain the artificially appreciak'li currency. 

to. I also doubt vel'Y much if the eJchange value of tho rupee CQuid Cor 
snme years be maintained at Is. 6d., or at any other rat{· that might be 
chosen as being the market rr.te of the day. Large quantities of rupees are 
coined every year, but all the rupees that are coined nt tbe Indian' . . 
not added to the acti ve currency of J ndia. Every year rupees are I]. 

to make silver ornaments, are hoarded in the form of coin, or atrung' t., 
and used 8S ornaments, or exported to loreign countries or' Na.tive ~ 
Good autborities have held that the amount of rupeea in the act.ive circula
tion does not exceed one-fifth or one-sixth of the total amount of .ilver in 
India, and of the amount beld outside the active ciroulation a ~ery consider
able proportion is held in the form of rupet's fit for circulatIon. The net 
yearly addition to the active currency is in my opinion VIt.ry muoh lells thnn 
is commonly supposed, and when a heavy seigniorage began to be charged, 
not a sin~le rupee woul·1 be coined at the ~lint tbat was Dot require.! ,It 
replenish the active currency. It is prohable that the t{)~J amount rc'j' 
for this purpose would not eJ:ceed Ii crore8 yearly, and It mlgut PI''.)'' 
be less. 

And for a long time any necessary additions to the active curnncy would 
be met by rupees Howing back from Foreign and ~ative States, and by the 
bringing forth of long hoarded rupees. . 

The Indian peaqant may be content to hoard rupees 80 long.ls theIr 
intrinsic and their nominal value do not !!r.'atly differ, but wI. "I. '!lIds thlt 
he could purchase for his rupee u C(,' . larger qual. .er than 
that contained in the rupee, his tendl' .. : ... ..lId be 'n "'I" 
substitute the uDcoined metal. 

If the indispensable additions to the active ourI'. 
as sma.1l 3S there is every re380n to believe them 
for a long series of years be met by rn' 
Native States and brought forth fl 

1.1 

silver. During all this time llliu I.e 
attbe Indian mints;andas; afyof SI ... " 
~illi for what they would felch, !.here would be DO guarantee t.hat he would 

ts 
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get so much as 11. 6J. per rupee, or any other rate tha.t had been chosen. 
So long as silver was not brought for coinage at the Mint, it would be 
evident that a rupee eould be obtained more cheaply in the market than by 
tende~ing silver at the Mint and paying a seigniorage, and the Secretary of 
State could never spll his bills at any rate better tha.n that current in the 
Indian market. It is in the last degree' improbable that exchange would 
1'ise to 11. 6tl. until the active currency of Brit.i~h India had absorbed 
all rupees that are noW held outside it, and until, notwith@tanding such 
absorption, there had been stich a contraction of the active currency, relatively 
to the work it had to do, as to make it profitable to bring silver for coinage 
notwithstanding the seigniorage charged by the mints. 
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XLVII. 

MIXUTE BY HOYOURABLE SIR AUCKL.\SD COLVIN ON. GEYER.n STR.\CHEY'S 

MEMOR.\YDUM, D.\TED 6TH JUY 1886. 

I have studied, with all the attention which it demands, tLe \ 1 ... "'ntial 
Memorandum, dated ;jist March, by General Stl'Bchey, forwarded to 118 untler 
cover of the Secretary of State's dl'spatch No. 115, dated 22nd April IM~ti. 
I have shown it confidentially, with the consent of His Excellency :llld lhe 
Council, to certain mem\:)llrs of the mercantile an(i banking cOllllllunity, and I 
have obtained the opinions of the Secrd.ary itl this Ueplirtml'nt ... nd of 
Mr. Westland, the Comptroller General. The opinious so outaiued arl' ~Ilb
mitted with this Note. I feel no doubt that those wh., have heen asked to 
ndvise us on the proposed measnre have done so with 8 full seuse of the great 
importance of the issues c.'neemed; and further, with tbe feeling that any 
proposal of this kiud deliberately put forward by a meml'er of the India 
Conncil of the eminence and experience of (jeneral Strachey imperatively 
l'eyuirf's the most impartinl examinatit.n. Like those whom 1 hay!' con~ulteJ, 
1 have becn c,:lOstrained to arrive at c()nclu~iolls which, to m,l" ' '"leI' 
the adoption of the scheme pr"posed to us inadmiSSIble j Ilni Ish" . ,'UI' 

in this paper t·) state as clt'arlv as I CHon the reas()llin~ which cOlllptlltl we to 
dissent £1'0111 the expedi~ncy of applying the proposed measure. 

2. The ca~e is vary well summed up in pllra. 7 of die Memornn~um. ill 
the following paragraph :-

"It may at once be fl'6i'ly admitted that it i~ a very extreme meuure to intt>rfere witb 
at] establiehed currency,alld that nothing but extr~I1'" '''~''Tl\' C'l" ;"';'if,';~ 1'~"n.fore. 
before \akin),: any step in this dirt'Ction, a very car. Ive 
gravity of those evil. whi .. h, Oil the on .. hand. " .. , ,.:\(1, 
on the other, thllss which wiil Hri'Je, if no ch,,' 

Three poiuts are h~re put forwar ' .,iderstion: l"il'8t, that not.hing' 
but extremtl urgency can justify partial rebtrielion "'r 
in India; secondly, that very l'al'eful comparative n, .' of 

the evils which are lik..!y to be produced by \0) a change In the dlrt'ction I'ug
gt'sted, &0\1 (0) by continuance of the pulicy of inaction The Mo'" ,,.'" 1, .. ,) 

does not, however, ellter inlo any discu<siou of th,· tim and third 
pJint;;. It POSlulates, if I right Iy unJer.tand, the exi.teu,·e of ex trt'I!.. 
and also the comparative Ji~advanlagc of inaction; and J!Ot's flO to 81., 

al'tiou in the direction proposed is desirable, and is, j" 

It is, however, impossible for me, whpn t'n~,,!!,pd in ' 
adopting the proposed measul'<', to 

0', 

. ,f 
,<1 

points in turn. I propose, therefon , y. 
and, secondly, to discuss the comparative dangers of interference or DOD·iDter· 
ference. 

3. In respt'ct, first, of urgenoy. Nobody can possibly (J 
extreme injury to which our finallcel are suh;,,' ,1 I .1 

exchange, It must not, however, be forj!utt .. o 
year, the G,)Vernment of India found)' 
in the value of siher. Then, as now, ' 
Secretary of State of the lath OCt-)iJ>"l 
before the Government of India "a till 
difficulty, the issue of which eannot at present be tor 

• 

.. 
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If whatever other measures may lJe taken her.'after, our immediate duty is 
plainly to curtail all avoidaLle expenditure, and to develop to the utmost our 
exi!'ting- l'eSOUl'Cf>s," The record of the measures adopted in Ib86 is but the 
echo of the words with which, in HI7n, the Go\'ernment of India of that day 
announctd its policy :-

., We are IIccor~ingly e"ga~~d UP'Jn enquiries in all departments of the Administratioo 
a. to the po.sibility of or~anic reductions of expeudit.ure, Rod, l\lJ you life Bware, have already 
taken stringent me ,sure8 tn nduce curr~nt toxppnditure and to increase the produotinne88 of 
suob bunches of our revelllll'S as are susceptible of improvemeont," 

~illl'e th!n circumstances have occurred which have rendered the present 
situation of the Go\Oernment of India in !'ome re~pect~ more embarrassing than 
in 1816. 'J he recommendations of the Famine Committee have been placed be. 
fore the public, and it has Lecome the imperative duty of this Government to 
attempt, in conformity with the recommendations of the Parliamentary Railway 
Committee of lS~4, to give substance to them, The course of events UpOIl our 
North-Western Frontier has compdled us to add considerably both to our 
capital and our ordinary exptmditure; so that in both these re~pect8 it is 
impossible to doubt that our position is less favourable than in 1876. On the 
other hand, we have nolV resources in re~erve which at that time did not exi~t. 
'Ve bave, in the first place, the great and growing development of our Rail
way revenup; we b8IVt>, alsl), the equivaleut of the remissions effected iu onr 
salt duty in l~~2; and if, on the olle halld, we have reimposed an income tax, 
the import uuties are now on the shelf; and, however difficult it might be to 
l'eimpose them, they afford, in ease of ultimate necessity, an unquestionable 
reserve of revenue. We have, final! v, to the credit side of OUl' account the 
millioll-alld-a-half at prestlnt annually devoted to the Famine Insurance 
Grant, which in 1876 lVas not availabl... So that I would not be inclined to 
say that the urgency of the present position was, on the whole, g-reater than 
ill iH71S, wilfn the fall in ~ilver had been even more ~erious and I'uddt:!11 thall 
the late fall: a'tJd had found the Govt:!l'Ilment of illdia less familiar with this 
class of filJancial dIfficulty, alld therefore more susceptiblp. of panic and less 
informed by experience of the nature and the elasticity of the rewurces at its 
disposal. Nevertheless, the Govcrlllllent of Loru Northbrook declined, in 
1~76, to ace~de to the recommendations of the Bengal Chamber of ComlDerc~, 
having for their object the IIrtific ial regulation of the currency. The subse
quent recovery of the finances, which admitted in less than fivE! ,Years later of 
large I emissions of taxalion, fully justified the decision of the Government" 

4. 1 do not wish to be betrayed, in my desire to guard against the oPPo,slte 
extreme, illto takillg too san~uine a view of what, at the best, is unquestion
ably a most unsatisfactory financial situation. It will not, ( hope, on the 
other hand, be objected to me that ill tbe Budgpt Statpment (,f this yesI' 
I held languag-e, when speakillg of the urgency of the pre~ellt finanCJ~1 
I'ituation, wbichis irreconcileable with what I now Eay. I purposely dwelt 10 

that Statement as forcibly as I could, on the extreme uncertainty introduce,J 
into I ndian finance by the oliCil!ations of silver. I spoke of the effect,s of thIS 
uncertainty a8 being ill mallY ways prf>judicial; and I dwelt in sub8equent 
paragraphs 011 the fact that the ulleertaint, of silver entirely neutralises the 
most carefully-formed plans for the future and that the most prudent.!y-pre
pared calculations oma), be npst:!t in a few days (a8 in fact they were WltblD 8 

few days of the publication of the Budget) by caU8es O",I'J' which th~ (Jovern
ment 01 India are entirely powerlel's. J also drew promment attentIon to the 
faci that a sudden fall in t;ilvcr might swallow up more than the sum 01 
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economies which ti,e Government had aciJiHoo III con-e'luellol' of ,I -dIll ,Ir 

previous fall. The uncertainty and oscillation of the silver market \vas the 
m .. in SOlllre of diffirulty which it was my object to emphasis~. I Jjj not 0)111-

plain .hat we are without re,.onrl'cs, but I insisted and rep~ated that we are 
without the 1,lIetlfiS of ascertainillg' the extent to whidl at anv mom,'nt ollr 

rpsour?t's aru rt'quired., ~Iy oilj,ed was, and is, to a.s@~bt in a\~akellil1~ pnt.lic 
attention to the Dect!s~ltr of taklllg steps til' the establIshment of s lixed ratio 
betwt'en gold and silver, b.o8I1se, :,11 other co'llsider:.tioIl3 apsi t, I bditJ\'e it to 
be a measllre essential to the stt\bi~iIY of Indian finance, It is impo .. ,jble to 
exaggerate the uncertainty illtroduced iuto all (1111' calculations by the uncer
tainty in the value of silver, and it was to illn~trate this that 1 ad,!rt!~,;t'J 
myself. "rith regard to the comm~rcial communit)" this point of nncertaiuty 
is equally the cruz of t he situation. This has ut't!n well brought Ollt at t.he 
allnllal Geceral Meeting of the Hengal Chamber of Commerce held 011 the 
20th ~Iay last by one of the spe,lkers (\h .. McCaw), whn sp"k" as follows:-

.. Bnt in these argumonts it app~ars to me that the fact is, to :J >t .i~ht 
of, that whllt the tradioJt communit.\', whether export"r_ or im"ort,· i. fixity 
of excballlle, Wbat i. inu-rfering with bu.ines.alld TPcdering all III, ,.:i,. ,e "/"'/"I\tions 110 
very spellull\ti\"'o at th~ present time is the greal nlwert"inty .. ttaohill~ to excha"~'" The 
violl'"t tlnctuatiol's which bav~ been exptriellced in rates doring tile p •• t four' ,,1 ,re 
rendered it quite impo8IJible for any merchant when entering into K tran"actioa to, ,'n 
approximately, what the result of Much tran8:lction would be. This d, .... not, >,' 
exchange is high, or bMlause it i. low, bnt b,1' r!'Allon of its great variablenees. tM 

nl ri.k in the conduct of a bo.ine.s in an ordinary way are greKt eno'Jgh IV it ," j{ 
to them. a.nd anytbing which would render the r!'lKtiolll of the met-ltJ, j:old anel b11Tttr, as 
ru~ .. 'nrements of ulul', fixed, whatever mi\:ht be tbe ra.tio, would hi' moot , ... Ic,'m,· to ,II 
thooe eng..ged in intRma.tiolllll trade, There i. no doubt" 1 
the pre.ent Itllte of affairs in !'lchRnlte is opelat;ng lUuch 
prewnting the flow of British ~"p;tal for either permanolll 
country; Rnd. even fur~her, it is caosillit the witbdrawal of OBI" 
be.:ause of the fear thBt, if not h.ken away IIOW, it may blUe tu 
m&eh 10wI'r le.el. Were there any stllbility attachioll: to ratea of 
at once be alterl'd, No matter at wbllt II'Tel rate. might be fisl'd, it I, 

to a Britisb ~apitalist wbether be sent his 1U0ney out to thi. etlnntry at J •• , 
rnpl'!', provided be felt certain of getting it back at or abJlIt tbe rata at " 
remitted." 

I hav!' now before me nn extract. from the procee lings of the Calcutta 
Chamber of Commerce of the 23rd instant, in which I find a speakel' who 
di.sa,"rees with the bimetallic theory, Dcverthele&I! strong Iy (lIll"" ,,'i., r 
1\1 r.

o 
~IcCaw'8 contention which might, it will be ..ef'n, ,,,,dati.. ".,,( 

applied textually to the fillancial condition, Mr. l<'urLeR Ad:, TIl, ;" 'I" I 

appended to this Note, writes ill almost iJtntical terms:-
" I may furtru-r IIdd tha.t at no time during tho ,1 "' .... ,,, 

been absent from tbe hearta of tbe tradin:: 011100'''> 
Talne. The unsteadinl'lI of excbAnge ri"r;nc: tbe 
nesscaleull1~; ~.,' , 
quil't and i' 
rootf'd con,"), ,~ \~ ,\'" .• " 
for .h",diness ... ould long ago have t-n lon,j 

Th~ reason tor which I d, 
make it clear that when sr' ~ .... I .. 
Our urgency c,," ; , of the 
standard as sh, 
position is than ill ; ," to me, 
given moment a 8'" . "lIr t!xpen .. 
to unforeseen ~alamilies. such as famine and war, I ( 
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a pOsition extremely urgent in the Bense that we are approaching the imme
diate limits .of our resources, hut a condition of finance which is essentially 
uni>ound because based on an unstahle standard. '}'o remedy such a condition 
is, doubtless, important; but of importance in qnite another sense. from the 
urgency which would compel us to adopt otherwise indefensible measurt'S it. 
order to avert impending insolvency. I am not unmindful of the consid.'ra. 
tion that a measure the result of which would be to prevent further fall in 
exchange might posrtibly assist in facilitating a settlement of the silver 
question when the time for settlement arrives. The mt'ans propo8ed, however 
are, in my judgment, too violent fl)r this end; but I reserve what I have ~ 
say 011 thill part of the subject for 3 later part of this ~ote. 

5. As, in face of the reoent fall and thc present condition of silver, thll 
vi.ews I have above expressed may seem questionable, it may be well, in a few 
words, to explain what, as the Member of this Government responsible for the 
finances, my conc.eption of t.he p0!5i.tion is. Bri~fl.l· it is this: that l"oking 
at a normal condlll"n of affulI';<, durmg the .) ears l!iti. aUli. 1885, with the 
rupee estimated in the respec~ive Bndgets of 1 x~4-85 and IH85-"G at 18. 7ld. 
to ] 8. 7d., arrangemc r:t8 based Oil those which in 18H2 had been made 
bl' the GovernmpDt of Lord Ripon s~cured equilibrium; that on the eve of 
the present year, with the rupee at I,. Bri., with the addition to our revenues 
of the income tax and of a sum taken from the Provincial balances not more 
in amount than that which at the approaching revision of contracts will be 
added to imperial revenue~, our annual resources again might reasonably be 
rxpected to pro\ e sufficient to meet our annual expenditure; and that in the 
rnsuing ye:lr, should the rupee then be taken at 18, 5d., the absorption into 
our ordinary Budget of revenue and expenditure of a portion of the Famine 
Insurance Grant, combined with the results of the economies now being en
forced, wi.ll (extraordinary emergenies, such as famine or war, apart) maintain 
equilibrium. I need not at present go into the calculatins by which I arrive 
at this latter conclusion; but I may say generally that the large addition in 
the last t'hree years to our opium reserve, the probable incrrase to the Impe
rial revenues consequent on the revision of the Provincial contracts and on the 
other enquiries now in course of execution, thc normal growth of our rel'enues, 
and the impetus given to our Railway revenues by the increase of our exports, 
form the basis upon which I hold the belief that, for the immediate pre8ent, 
no m(.re drastic mea.mres are likely to be required to meet our increased 
difficulties than t~ose which I have above indicated. But I shall be told that 
if the rupee has fallen in less than a year from 11.7 d. to less than Ia. 56tl" 
it ma.v similarly fall again before many months are over to Is, 4d. or h. 3d. 
I I hink, a priori, that it will b~ conceded that, ~o far as past experience guides 
I1S, 'the fact of the recent heavy fall renders a further immediate considerable 
fall the more unlikely. Should such fall t:J.ke place, we have the balance of 
the Famine Inllurance lJrant, and we have also the other reserves which I have 
illuil'ated. Unwilling as I should he to add one farthing to the present 
taxation, the balance of the Famine J nsuranoe Grant, which will remain after 
the amount which we propose now temporarily to absorb, and the raising of 
the siVt dl\tit'~, assuring, all they would, an increase between them of about 
l~,OOO,OOO to our revenue, are in the event of a further seriows fall in ex
change nllobjectionable and legitimate items of reserve, to the adoption of 
which no valid objection of principle could be taken I venture, further, to 
think that if tbere is to be considerable continuou8 fall in silver, the conse
quences in Europe, and in England more part icularly, will be so grave that 



We shall no longer be h·ft, 3S at present, to eke out by the absorption of our 
own resources the annual increase to our reVf-llues necessary to meet the con
sequences of such a fall. A further rllpid fall in !lilver mllst, in my judge 
mellt, produce a further ~erious fall in the prio .. of wheat in England, aud entail 
upon th~ land.bolding and agricultural int .. rests consequences of the most vital 
nature. The ~ame cause will, on the other hand, impede the incrf'a~e or even 
the maintenance of the present imports into India of English manufactured 
goods. Already it 86t:ms to be obvious that the effect upon the prollpE'rity of 
English COlDmtlrce and agriculture of the appr,·ciation of gold, alld the con
stant disturbance in the rlltio of that metal to sih·er. is prodncing in the 
public milld of England a very mbrked impression. When it i8 said that 
.1 the experience of the last, eight or ten years has made it clear tbat relief 
cannot rt'asonably he expectpd under a policy of inaetioll," I think that too 
little importance is given to the grolVinJ recognition in England during 
th .. last year or two of the CODi3equ .. nces of ir,action, not iodood to J ndian but 
to English interests. Finally, though it is useie!ls perhaps to look far for
ward, espicially in Indian nnance, yet in considering this quelltj.'n ", nr~ncy 
and of the future that lies more immediately before us, it is . iellt ro 
lose sight altogether of the fact that the rf'vision of tb~ I'c: .' (If land 
revenue both in the North· Western ProvilOces, in thfl Punjab, and in the 
Central Provinces bas in some distrids already rt'COmmenced, aDd in ".' 
is 011 the eve of commence:nent. The additiun to our rtl\"enues fror 
lIOurce in tbe next five years will not prove inooll~iderahle. aud wiil 
in increasing ratio for many Buccessi\'e years. The eonsideration 
strictly fall within tbe limits of this l'eetion of my N uk, but I Illl~ht per
baps also here observe that no moment could be more unfortllnate for fI" ,. 

measure the effect of which would be t·o introduce une· 
the prices of agricultural produce in J ndia than tb .. ('VI.' ' 

our land reVellue. The argument may b.. held eq' . to the t',t.d,· 
lishment by int .. rnational agre .. m .. nt of a fixed fa . ,;.,Id and silv4lr, 
,,;.>l. we of the Government of India advocate. 1 adnllt that th~ eve of an 
epoch of re~ettlement would be a very undesirable moment for tbe j .. 

tion of any measure which was certai" to lower the priol·. of our ag 
produce; but in the latter case the effect would be at 11':1-' 

b .. ing based on fixed and stable data. I g-ive below a lillt ' 
1'1 urth. ,r estern Provinces, in the Punjab, and in the C·· 
will come under revision of settlem<!lIt during the n.-xl i 

ing the years in whic" till' rrr"','nt stlttl .. " 
new 8ettlements shou 1,1 'L't Me:, 
lIue and Agricultural 1)" d .... • Ilt to insur,·, ao Jar a.. pOS.1I0le, the' eol, 

. mEntof the revised settlement from the dates (!iVt'D :-

l 
Debra • . 
Bulandsblbr . 

NOaTll-W.IT1!Blf Saharllllpur . 
PaOl'I.CBl. B.u<ti . • 

'fl17l1ff~r"~ .,- . 

P ~J A' 



CIliTBAL Pao' 
v INCJl8. j 

Raipnr • 
Bilaspur • 
Cband~ • 
J ubbulpore • 
Sambalpllr . 

, Mandla • 
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.. 1885·88 
1888 
18il5·89 
1'l87 
188~ 
1888·89 

I). I hope I have now said enough to show what are the grounds on which. 
in my judgment, the extreme urgency, which alone, as is admitted by General 
Strachey, can justify the adoption of his proposed measure, does not, so far 
as the financial position is concerned, exist at present in a gl'eater degree than 
in 1~76, when the adoption of an analog-ous measure was considered and 
declined by the Governmeut of India. For what may be still thought by 
some to be the sanguine view taken in this Note of our present position and 
immediate prospects I must, of conrse, accept the responsibility. That view 
is based on the experience which I have acquired during the administration 
of the finances in the last two·and-a-half years; and is, I admit, strengthened 
by the conviction that the material interests of England Rnd India have, by 
the special experience which is being acquired in this matter, been proved to 
be so inextricably mixed together that causes which injure one mnst eventually 
react on the other, and that this truth is becoming by daily experience more 
and more forced upon the obsel"Vation of those engaged in E nglaud in 
making a special study of the currency question, and of the general public. 
I will not touch at present on the question of urgency as regards our commerce, 
partly because that belongs to another part of the subjf>ct, and partly because 
I think it will be admitted that the proposed measure is conceived in the 
interests less of lndian commerce than of Indian finance. If J have 
established my first point, making against extreme urgency in respect of our 
finances, the primary justifir.ation for the intl'oduction of the measure proposed, 
by which the propriety of its adoption must in the first instance be tested, 
cannot be conceded. So far as concerns urgency, in regard to the necessity 
for placing upon an assured and stable footing our standard of currency, and 

·thus putting an end to the uncertainty which weighs so heavily on us, I 
have nothing but concurrence to urge. Urgency, on the- other hand, in the sense 
of the immediate necessity for adopting a measure which is admitted to be 
very extreme in order to prevent imminent catrastrophe to our finances, cannot, 
in my opinion, be shown to exist. _ 

7. I pass now to the second head which requires examination, namely, the 
comparative ad vantages of inaction or of action. What is to be said upon the 
latter point is fully stated in the letter of the Secretary of State for India to 
the Treasury, dat~d 28th January, 1886, and in our letter to the Secretary 
of State,datcd 2ud February, 1886. The advantages of ally measure which wouhl 
procure for our monetary standard stability in relation to gold are unques
tionable ; not, from my point of view, because they would prevent any im
minent catrastrophe, but because they enable us to proceed With a reasonable 
feeling of security when adjusting our expeuditure against our revenues. What 
we have to consider now is the price at which these advantages are to be bought; 
in other words, the considerations which tell against the course of action 
proposed in General Strachey's measure. There are three points of view 
from which that action is to be criticised: First, s.) far as concerns received 
principles governing questions of currency; Secondly, in regard to the effect 
of such a measure upon the Indian tax-payer; Thirdly, with regard to the 



e~~t of such a measu\'f' upon ~ndian trade, In l'f'spect to the finlt I'L'IUt, It 
WII}, be Eeen that ,at Te.ge 15 of ills ~Ie.morandum. G~nera.1 Strachey writes :_ 

There are certain .ell known obJl'CtlOns to an lll('onvt'rtible cnrrl'nor, to wrhiolr the 
prorostd measore would be open 80 far.8 it tl'nded to ~ivp that eh .. rB<'ttr to I-be enrn'ne .. of 
Indil\. But nnles. the relati"e valne of ail •• -r to j!old continued to fall leriou.h tb .. ,e 
would not be of praotical importaoce, and call for no I'roloDj!ed di.eua.ion." • , 
Now \~ith regard to this, 1 mus~ ob~erve that, in the first placl', the ground~ 
on wb\C:h the l'rop(ls~d measure IS JJUt before us are that it is lIe('essary to 
find some remedial measure releasing us from tIle position ill which we are 
n~w placed "by the c~ng-es whic~ have tahn place, and appear to be ,till 
Iduly to take plare, m the relatIve values of golJ and I;liver operatinJr 
throu/rh the different currencies of EUl{land and India." "he growillJr 
int'tability of tbe relative value of gDld and silver is the ra;so1l d'elre - of the 
proposal before ut', The whole purport and aim of G('neral Str:\('!J('y's 
prc,poEal, as 1 understand it, is to g-uard us against the elfl'ClI' of a further 
serious cbange 10 the relative values of gold and silver, To di~miss then·fore 
the obj~ctions alluded to in the Memorandum a8 of no practical imporlance 
unless tbe relative value of silver to gold continue ttl fall I'eriolll')Y, "ecms to 
me to be inconsi!ltent with the object with which the Mt'morandum was 
wrlttell. I may point out, further, that nothlllg' would cOlldu.e 80 8t'riollsl,V 
to a further challge in that relative value as the adoption of a mell!mre cl,,~iIlJr 
to the coinage of ~i1ver, except on presentation of gold, the ollly /.l'reRt mint. 
which,. at present at least, is open unconditionally to that coinage. 'fh.· 
objections to an inconvertible token currency c:l\lnot therefore. in my judg
ment, be reasonatly reg-aided as inapplicable 10 the seherr.e befure 11.. On 
the contrary, that !'Cherne immedir.tely raises them; alld the more operative 
the scheme i~, the great~r, as it seems to me, would he the for<.'8 of the 
objections. I shall not he expectA·d to entH bere illto a di!'Cussion uf the 
principles underlying these objPctions, and I may be allowed to urge that it 
it! lIot for those who uphold, but for those who attacl, received principlell of 
currency to establish their case. If tho~e principles are, in any !!iven l'ase, 
inapplicablf', they muat be shown to btl so. I will conteut myself hel'e with 
restating them in the terms in which upon a previous occasion they have 
heen formulated in connection with a somewhat .. imilar propo .. al. In their 
reply dated the 24th November, 1879, to the proposal made by this Govern
ment to the Secretary of State for India, iD our deepateh of Novem\'er 9th, 
1878, the Lords of the Treuury, among much which to my mind is qU(>8tioll
able laid dowo one axiom, tile soundD8t's of which 1 believe to be indispul
able: The I'ropoEal then before them was to lorillg back the \alue of the 
rupee to two shilli ngs, wbereas at present the ohje<.-t aimed at ill to prevent 
thp- value of the rupee falling further, but the objection contaioi'd in f hI' 
following words applied equally to either proposal. " '}': . 
wrote, .. is in fact contrary to the essential and well-es~ 
the currency law of tbis country, wbich regardll the c\. 
as a piece of coined metal of a certain weight Rnd 
-condemns as futile and mischievous every att." I.· 
definition, It is perfectly true, as stated in I 

that the v('ry essence of all laws relating to tb· y has L. 
fixity to the standard of. v~lue 88 f~r as it is p<",t It Ie 

that according to the prinCIples whIch govern our currency ~_ 
and surest way and indeed the ouly tried and known way, l" <-

fixity is to adh~e to the above defini~ion o~ current st!,ndard ~OiD. 
is a given quantity of gold: a rupee 18 a g'lveo quantity of ai1ver: lUI<, 
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attempt to ~ive these terms a different meaning is condemned by experience 
and authority." In connection with the objections which may be brought 
against an artificially valupd currency, the case of the Latin Union is in
stanced in the Memorandum, in regard to which it is said," that no real 
inconvenience is necessarily caused br an overrated silver currency' is suffi
ciently proved by the example of the States comprising the Latin Union." 
But the illustration does not seem to me to be in point. In the Latin Union 
gold as well 88 silver is a le~al tendf>f; and although the free coinage of silver 
is suspended, thp currency is, practically, bimetallic. Silver is exchanged for 
gold at a fixed ratio; g-old circulates freely and in large qU8ntities as the 
standard; and the objectiolls which ~eem to me to militate so strongly against 
General Stracbey's proposal, that the standal'd aDd the currency bave no 
neces~ary relation, and that the currency will be ,'r~ctically inconvertible, is 
inapplicable. A case very closely in point would be that of J ava, in regal'd to 
which we are at present engaged in enquiry. We have before us no recent 
information in resrect of the working of the measures by which, in IH73, a 
litandard was illtroduced in Java, and its silver currency reduced to the position 
of a token currency; but, so far as at present we have means of information, I 
believe I am correct in sa~'ing that the r",sults have not been such as to 
encourage us to proceed ill the saine dil'J'ction. Nor again, in view of the 
attitude of Belgium at the time of the recpnt renewal of the Latin Union 
agreement, .!an I admit that it is accurate to quote example of the States 
comprising that: Union as furnishing proof tbat no real inconvenience is 
necessarily cau.ed by an overrated silver (;urrency. "The essential object of 
a currency law," it is argued again, .' IS to give sta.bility to the standard of 
value in all tranf~tions and to give equal prot",ction to both creditors and 
debtors." Thi8 is true; but it must be a shbility extending to all transac
tions, whetbPr foreign or domestic. Currency laws are not for home use only; 
nor is the staLility which they aim at expected to be attained, if they rest on 
a Lasis which is wholly independent of the intrinsic value of the metal of 
which a currency is composed. I do not 8",e, again, how the proposed measure 
could give equal protection to both creditors and debtors. The modifica.tions 
in our currency law now under e:i:aminatlon might,' on the cont.rary, pro
foundlyaffect the position of all who are debtors, and in proportion to the 
increase ill the appreciation of gold, ,the burden on the debtor would become 
greater. The ~ame cames which lire operating in EnrOlle, and are causing 
such disturbance in the relative situation of creditor and debtor, would be 
introduced into India. The proposal is analogous to what might have been 
put forward in 1863, when, owing to the depreciation which at that time 
exist.ed in gold, economists were casting about for means to correct the evils 
with which the world ~eemed threatened. In a paper republished in his 
volume entitled " Investigations in Currency and Finance," the late Professor 
Jevons, writing in 1!'!68, estimated the extent of the depreciation which had 
alread) taken place as approximately 15 per cent, and was inclined to think 
that the fall would be arrested at" perhaps, 30 per cent. There were author
ities who at that crisis proposed to demouetise gold and to adopt a silver 
standard; and it is not, I venture to think, out of place to ask OUI'SelVes DOW 

what would have been th~ probable result of adopting su~h a measure. 
8. My conclusion. therefore, so far as I have now di8cussed the proposal 

before us, is, that neither on the grounds of urgency nor in view of the 
principles which govern questions of currency is it desirable or deferu>ibJe 
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to impose restrictions on the free coina,ze of silver in our Indi"n Mints. The 
introduction into India of a gold standard as distinguished from the 
introduction of a gold CllrreliCY presents to my mind obje(,tiolls to which 1 
see 110 adequate answer, I can perceive no permanel:t stability in a tltalldard 
which is not representell by current legal-tellder eoin of tbat standard com
posed of fu\l metallic value. 

9. r'urther ohjectio"s as to the difficulty of mai'ntaining tbe rupee at 1,. 
tid., and the injury to the credit of the Government shl·uld it find itl'elf a~ain 
compelled to adjust the "bindard, I will Dot more than allude to. Mr. Barhoul' 
has ~hown b his 1I0te that tl.e former. possibility is by no DlPsns out of 
ql1e"tion: Notbing would be more fatal to our credit than the sUI.pioion 
of lying under thp ohligation of periodically adjusting our currency to our 
final}(,ial lIeeds; and I t1:ink it !'hould be unanswerably shown how, if we 
ollce enter upon the patli of adjusting- ollr tltandard to our reqnireme!lt~. WI' 

are to avoid tbe risk of being compelled, in spite of ourselves, to go further iu 
the same direction. 

10. I come Dext to the bearing of the measure in its relation to the Indian 
tax-payer and to Indian trade. On neither of tbt'se points is it n~l·"Btlal'y for 
me to dwe,l, bt'callse tile} hll\'e h.,clI fully ~iscus.-t'd in tLe p"p"rs wLil'h 1I1'~ 
cil'culated with this nott'. This is, ill fact., the Fpt·cial p"int (If ,iew chif>tl.r 
taken in tht'se papers. Without committing m.n:elf to all that is there argue,l, 
I think it may be said that two point!! Ire clearly brought. out: tile first that 
ths burden of the proposed measure 011 the Indian t.x-payer migbt (.bonltl 
gold continue to appreciate) be exc~ssive, and might in('reast' in pr"p,.r'ion ... the 
measure operated; the s<'oolld, that its efIl'cts upon IndiAn ('ommrr '-pe. 
cially upon the chief agricultural in\lu~tries in India, might be . in-
jurious. It is impossible not to recolrn!se the force of the~e o\'j " to 
regard the dangn' whieh tbey contemplate as so rf'motf' 8S not 'Ith 
considering. No one Can q\le~ti'lD that as gold appreeiatl'd the value of our 
Indian produce would fall; ano that in proportion as the value of produce fell, 
the burden on thp lndian tax-payt'r must increa~t'. Nor would h~ be relie\'ed 
in a.ny degree by thE' measure propoHed from the additional burden .t present 
impo!'ed on him by the fall of t he rupee to },. 6J. ; SI) that the tax-paJer 
would have to oontinue to bear the buruen which he already bt-arl ill order to 
enal,]e (Jovernmpnt to meet the C;)tot of its remittanct>s to EnglRnrl, and. in 
audition, the furt her burden entailed upon him by the faU in till' -Ie 
cf bis produce. If gold appreciat~, Indilln iDdu~triefl wonl'/ hl'i' 
ioO'degrep. menaced i the trnde iu tea, especially, WOIl' . . 

ou";. I'e venues, our export traue, our indig~no\ls Ind _ oJ', 

t he industries carried 00 by Englishmen in India would alike suffer. Thill, if 
I rightly understand, is admitted in the eighth page of rI,I' ".,,, ,'"'' I. , 

and seems to me inconsistent with the expectati"ns of e' 
placing of EngliHh c~pital in India which, among ot~er ...•. 
for the sch"me. are cltpd as a strong' recommendation In Its fa .. 

11. I hope that I have now sufficiently shown why T 
my concurrence to the measure before u~. I have exami! 
prejudice; for, apart from the wt'ight which is due to 
ward by its author, to me, oert-inly not lell8' than t 
whith came in an acceptahle form would be . 
see how even supposing. that our cireul!. 
them to be, we could adopt and put ioto execution a mea 
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My own belief is that what we should aim at is, hy taking the fullest advant
age of the present fall in silver, to force upon I< nglish experience the convic
tion that the maintenance of a single gold standarcJ, owing' to the economical 
results atten,ling- its pro~ressive appreciation, must in English interests he 
abandoned; and that the commrrc~ of this <'Otmtry lind of England cannot be 
carripd on with advanlag-e to eithpr, so long as the metal which forms the 
~t3ndard of the ('urrency of one country is regarded by the other in the light 
of a commodity only. The present condition of silver, injurious as it is to us, 
is full also of danger to English and European industries. I baliev!', there
fore, in spite of the assurances to t.he nontrary which for the present we 
receive from official sources in °Eng-Iaond, that our wisest conrse lies in taking 
full advantage of the low rrice of silver to inc.·pase ollr exports, a policy with 
which the measure put befor!' us is inconsistent, rath"r than in the ad"ption 
of artiticial mpthods of maintaining the gold value of the rupee, the conse· 
quences of which to many J<;nglish interests would be mther favourable than 
otherwise, and to our~el ves might prove extremely prejudicial. I do not wish 
to be understood therpby to contend that the present fotate of siher, bl'cause 
it enables us to illcrea~e our export!', is favourable to Indian commerce. The 
extracts "hil,h I have given ~ho.v what are the views of some of the most ex
perienced of tho~e who are interested in our commprcp. "'hatever advantage 
may he gained by the existence of a higher range of prices in India than 
would otherwise obtain may be put t.o the credit of the pre5<ent condition of 
silver. But the uncertainty which surrounds all commerce between India and 
Enropp mu!'t he placed in the other scale. That ullcertainty musto, I believe, 
increa~e 1'0 long as the relatiolls between gold and "ilve.· are left to the chance:! 
of the market. Wbat I am anxiolls to point out is that, while both we and 
England stiffer from this uncertainty, the result on the whole of cheap 
silver iil peculiarly prejudicial to England. becall~e it enables India to depress 
prices of Eng lish a:.rricnltllral produce and places increasing obl'tacles in the 
way of the export of English'manufacturt-so Therefore as I believe that our 
true remedy IiI'S in obtaining concl'rted action with "~Ilgland, I would take no 
measurp of which the result would he to ob8truct the increa..~e of our export!', 
or to diminish the dil'abilitil's of the Engli~h importer. In the pl·otfct.ion of 
its own manufacturing and agricultural interests, the G,)vernment of England, 
if we persist in this policy, will, I believe, should gold continue to appreciate, 
he compelled, in concert with U!', to take measures to regulate the ra~io of 
the standards through the medium of which the common trade of the two 
countries is carried on. I see nothing in our present financial position, as I 
have endpavoured in the earlier part of this ~ote to explain, which should 
binder U8 from continuiug to persevere in seeking this solution of the silver 
difficult y. 
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X LVII r. 
DESPATCH FROll TH~ GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 

INDIA, No. 68, dATED 23RD ~hRCIJ, 1892. 
We have the honour to forward, for Your Lordship's inCormation, a copy 

of the corl'''spondence,* noted ou the annexed schedule, with the Bengal Clwu'
ber of Commerce, in which the Chaml'81' enquires what we 11IO')pose to do 
with reference to the h .. av.v fall in the value of the rupee which has fJIlowed 
on the fall in t.he price of silver in the U niteJ States. 

2. Your Lordship is aware of the anxiety with which we regard this 
qUl'stion, aud of its high importallce ill our estimation as affecting the inter
e!!ts of Indi:l. We have, at various times, for instance ill our letters No, ~5 of 
the 2nd Fehl'Uary 18S6 and No. 271 of the 4th Septelllher 1886, fully expres
sed our views on the 8ubj~ct, auu it is unnecesl'&ry to rf'peat them hertl. lIut 
we desire to say that the violent oscillations in the price of silver Bincs l!i90 
and its rapid decline durin~ the Ia.qt year to the lowest point yet r"ached cau.e 
us, a8 they have caused the mercantile commuuity, the gravest anxiety for the 
future. 

3. WI! are de~irons, as we have always been, of aiding' in th .. sdtlement 
of the silver questioll by International a~rt'emeut, and if PI, ' ,)uld 00 
made b) the U lIited Slates or hy allY other UO\'erlllllellt for t 1. ,I'; of Illl 
International ConferellcfI, we trust that Your Lordship willlcnd those propo
sals your strougest support. 

-'. In our opinion it is not op!'n to question that if InternaLivnal agree· 
ment is nllt arrived at, the United Stales ltoverumeDt will ~ooller ot later La 
driven either t.) the adoption of a silver standard or t.o abandonment of its 
pu chasps of I'ilvt'l. It is certain that the cessatiou or the pll' , ,°r 
by the United States could not fail to depress still further t tI 
metal, aud the policy to be followed by India in that event Jc,;erve .. th, 
most serious consideration on an early date. 

5. The stoppa~e of the C,)illage of tiilver by the U nitr-d States will 1'101,
aLly, if it bhoulJ come, come suddenly, and if we elefer until it has taken plac. 
the con:,ideratiou of the me:lsureS which in that evenl it may be elpeJit'lIt t, 
adopt, we »haU fiud ourselves unprep:lrecl and left with uo Lime for due COII

siJerat ion. 
6, 'We are, theref"re, of opinion tbilt the 8ubject should h(> 

all its beariug.,; beforeltalld, and we recommpnd that, in view 
action of the United State. in the future, Her Majesty's (; 
now take iut,) consideration the question whether ally, and I 

can Le ad:pttld fOl' tbe protection of Indian interests agail dc
chne in the gold value of tbe rupee to wbich, fur th~ rt':l-Ja\e 

gIven, we may be at any momcut exp')sed, and the VI> til" 
relative value of gold and silver to which, uuder PI', 
calluot assign auy limit either in time or in amouut . 

• Not prill&«! ill this Yol 
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XLIX. 

DESPATCH PROM THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, to nJE SECRETARY OF STHE 

FOR INDIA, No. 160 ) DATED 21sT JUSE, 189~. ' 

In our Financial Despatch No. 6M, dated 23rd March 1892, we requested 
Your Lordship to lend your support to any proposals that might be made b," 
the United States of America, or by any other country, for the !;'ettlemf'lIt 
of the silver questiou by International Agreement. At the !lame time we 
called attentiou to the pl'o~ability that, failing an Internatiollal Agreernellt, 
the Uuited States would be forced to stop the purcha"e alld {'oinage of 
silver, and we requested that Her Majesty's Government, in view of this 
contingency, should now take into consideration whether any, alld, if so, 
what, measu res could be adopted f(lr th!' I'rotf'ctioD of Indian intert'sts, 

2. Sine!! that De!'patch was written Wt' have Iparnt with sati .. facl iOIl that 
Her Majesty's G,wernment have accepted the invitation of the U lIited Statt's 
to take part in an International Conference to cunsider meamres havin/! for 
tLaeir object the more extended use of silver a~ cUl'I'ency, and that YOllr Lord
ship agrees with us iu the importance of Jndian iuterests being properly 
represented. 

At the same time we cannot overlook the strong opposiHon to the introduc
tion of the system of double legal tender into Great Britain that bas b~en 
manifested in certain quarter!', and we observe with regret that the (;on
ft>rence has been summoned to consider the question of the more extellded me 
of silver'as currency, and not for the plap<lse of considering the adoption of 
aD Internatiocal Agreement for the free coinage of gold and silver, and the 
ma~illg of llOth gold and ;;ilver coins legal tender at a dt-finite und uniform 
ratio. 

3. We fear thai a refusal on the part of Great Ihitain to adopt the 
system of double legal tender may be fatal to an Iuterllatillnal A/!reement for' 
the free coin:lg-e of both gold and silver, on a sufficiently wide basis, and we 
believe that a limited inerease of the quanti! y of silver u~ed as currency will 
exercise a very trifling influenee (if any) in raising, or preventing a faU in, 
the gold price of silver, while it will be wholly without eHect in the far more 
important matter of preveuting fluctuations in the relative value of the two 
m~tals. We greatly regret tbis state of affairs, both l;ecause we believe that 
DO other country is st> deeply interested in, or would benefit so /!reatly by, a 
uniform standard of value throughout the eivilised world 81' Great Britain, 
with her vast system of trade and the great extent of her finance, and because 
the final rejection of au Interuatioual Agreement for free coinage of Loth 
gold and silver will leave this country face to face with a problem of the 
greatest difficulty. 

4. If the forthcoming Interna.tional Conference fails to arrive at a !>atis
factory decision regarding H,e silvel" question, we apprehend that it will '!ery 
soon Le necessary for the United States to dECide either to accept a Silver 
standard, or to abandon the purchase and coinage of silver on a scale in excess 
of what is required to keep up the necessary subsidiary coinagf'. , 

If the United States ab:ullion the attempt to maintain the use of silver 
as standard money, tbcre must be an immediate and Vf'ly great fall ill the 
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price o~ silver, which w.ould re-act on the Indian uchanges and increase 
mdt'fimt,ely the rupee burden of our sterling obligations. 

The recent fall in. the rate of exchange ha~ alread~ impo,;ed upon our 
finances a burden whl~h we !;~11 have some dIfficulty 111 meeting, and W8 

cannot contemplate without dlsmay the prospect of another fan of indefinite 
amount, attended no doubt with great and sudden fluctuations in the "'old 
price of silver, and to be followed possiLI~' by further fall. if, the future. " 

It must also be remf'mLered that, if the pre>ent conditiolls continue the 
pecuniary difficulties of the Government of India will not be limited to the 
108s by exchange. The fall in silver causes distress to a very large uumber 
of our European offirers of all services, bllt especially of the arm,·, who bave 
to remit money to their families in England. This distress is r~pidl)' becom
ing aoute. It has been borne hitherto with great patience. But, in the c ... e 
we have just suppo.;ed, we .. hall, unless the efficiency of tbe servi.!e is to 
suffer, find it neoes~ary to satisfy, in a rea.s(lnahlll manner, claims IIITolving 
compensation to a. large amount. 

5. We have carefully re"iewed all the circumstances ot the case and we 
desire to place on record for Your Lord8hip's information pur dt'lil.erale 
opinion that if it becomes evident that the Interuational Confaenoo is unlike
ly to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion, and jf a direct agleement between 
India and the United Stab's is found to btl uuattainaole, the uovernmeut of 
India should at once close its Mints to the free coinage of silver, aud make 
arrangements for tbe introduction of a gold standard. 

In arriving at this conclusion we have been mainly influenced 
deration of the fact that the abandonment of silver by the 
America would involve the perpetuation of all the evils from 
suffered duriGg the last twenty years, and possibly their p! 
aggravated form, unless steps are taken for the establishmel 
g01d standard . 

. We believe that public opinion in India is ripe for the I 

Ii ve measures, that Ihe stoppage of the fr/'e coinage of ~ilve 
erally approved, and tlll~t we might safely count 011 receivil 
aLle assistance from the commercial and banking classes in 
introduce a gold standard. 
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6. We forward as an enclosure to this respatcb a 1'1 inut. 
able Colleague Sir David Harbour. wbich gives an outline 0 
would }>ropose to ~dopt for the introduction of a gold standa 
such a IIieasure should become necessary. It will be seen tba' 
support the proposal to stop the free coinage of silver if the Co 
and a direct agreement between India and the United States is fouud to be 
ullattainable, but that he would adopt that measure as soon as it i~ I vidf'Dt 
tbat the United States will not adopt the free coinage of silver. 

7. Our Honourable Colleague Sir A. ~tiller ftars tLa~ jf ;", 
dererr~d until it is known to what c.nelu8ion the Conferen~ will 
come, the effect of such knowledge 011 the @iiver market will be SUd, .. b Lo 

make it then too late to act witb effect. }'ailure on the part of tbe Confer-
ence to arive a!< a satisfactory cODclu~ion will find the (: "lIt of India 
in a very much worse position for introducing a gold 51 .. it ha~ llot 
in tbe meantime taken .teps to prepare the way by an a :n. 
on wLich it coins silver for the public, than it is at .... "t, 
He thinks that measures ought to be taken at once WblcL. would eDalile the 
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Govcrnment of I nJia to close its Mints against silver at any moment, and to 
introduce a gold standa.rd if and whenever, from the course of proceedinu8 
at the Conference or otherwise, they may deem it desirable to do so. to 

• • • . We de.ire to call Your 8. It may, perbapEl, be desirahle to make 
LordKbip'. attention to paragraph known at some stag" of the proceedings of 
lil3 of P"rt II of the Final Report the Couference our views regarding- the 
of the Gold and Silver Commission introduction of a gold It'lndard into India. 
and to ~Ujrge8t that, faili ng an I II· 
teruatiooal Agret'ment, it may be But this question, as well as the question 
possible for India and the Unikd of th~ expediency of India negot iating directly 
States to come to a direct agree- with the United States of America, as suggest
went as to coinage of silver , • ed in our telegram -II of 19th 1\1ay, may stand 

, , Weare of opinion that the ovel' until the Conference bas assembled and 
time for a merely academic discus-
.. ion of the problem is past. and the Hepresentatives of India are in a posi. 
urge that a determined effort bl! tion to report what the prospects are of It 

wade to settle the question by thl! satisfactory solution being attained. 
adoption of practical mea.;Ur88. 
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L. 
MINUTB BY THB HONOUJUBLB SiS. DAVID BARBOUR, K.C.S.L, DATID US'!' 

Jun 1892 • 

. ~n ~ea1ing with the currency of British India it is necessary to draw a 
distInctIOn ht'tween the active rupee circulation and the total number •• f 
rupees in exist~nce. A large proportion of the rupees issued from the Mint. 
Rnd ~ot melted dowll arc kept as permanent hoards and fullil nODe of the 
functions of money. This distinction cannot, however, be sharply drawn, a9 
rupees are always liable to pass frgm hoards into the &I.'tive circulation Ind t'i('~ 
t'e"a. What. I call the active rupee circulation may be hdd to incluJe all 
the rupees which at some period of each year are used as mOlley. 

The total active rupee circulation has receu~ly beeu estimated at 
lb. 115,Ouo,OOO. 

Without accepting these' fi~ure8 as more than an approximation to the 
truth, they are sufficient to show that a gold standard with a purely gold 
currency is impossible in India. To establish a gold standard in Iudia wit h 
a full. legal tender currency composed entirely of gllid it would be necessary 
to withdraw from circulation about 1,150 mllitons of rupees, to melt thelll 
down and sell them for what they would fetch as silver bullion, and then to 
replace them by about £77,UOO,OOO worth of gold. . 

111 the present cOllditions of India anJ of the silver and gold markets thIS 
would be an iml'ossible operation. 

Mor~over, a gold stalldsrd with a purely g<>ld currency of full legal tender 
('Oins would not snit India (pven if it were 1'08~ible to introduce it), because 
the gool,l coins wonld ill practice be of too great value to suit the vast majoritt 
of I udian trsmactions. . 

2. It {ollows frum what has been stated in the preceding pnragraph, that 
if we are to ha\'e a gold standard in India, a large proportion of the circula· 
tion must consist of silver coins, and these cI,ins must be R legal tender to 
Ilny amount. The example of France and other countries showll.that i~ is 
po~siLle to have a gold standard although a large percentage of the Ctrl~ulation 
consists of overvalued silver coins whicb are legal tl'nder to any amount. 

In order that the gold standard may Le effective a limit ~ust,. however, 
bl! placed to the number of such coills and they must be cOllverttble. Into gold 
!loina, either without payment of premium or OD payment of a tr.IAlng ~re
mium, whenever any per,on wishes for gold cllins in exehange for SIlver ~oln.s. 

So long as the silver coins are freely exchangeable for gold COlliS 10 

accordance with their face values the gold standard is effectively maintained .. 
3. I have no doubt that even with a gold standard the people of Ind~Jl 

would in almost all their transactions prefer to employ sllv .. r rupees. h Je 
improbable that a gold coin of lese than iUO in value ,!,oul,l be iPllued in 
ludia, and such a coin wonld I.e quite unsuited for ordJllan ' ,,<. 
Rctions. Rupel's 10 reprt'sentFl, gellllrally, mnch more than a ' I' 

a mouth, and if a cooly rect'iv .. d his wages in the for~ of a ~II Il~ 
would immediately elchulige it for Ilmaller ('oills. \\ e COlli., I . 'I r 
~oldiers or police in gold coius. Payments t.o the Ol,ium. cultivatore could n· t 
bfl made in gold neither could the ryots pa~' theIr rents 111 gold. 

There would also, be a IIot unreasonable dread among the common 
that gold coins ,:,igltt be of lil!ht weight, they· .. · 1 " 

to aCCept them, and for monetary purposes iu () 
hardly Le used. This would be tho case, I Leht:\e, eveu II ~\}!t.j culU
value of only B5 each were iliiiu~d. .. 
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4. It may, then, be taken for gl'Bnted that with 8. gold standard the great 
l,ulk of the Indian currency must continue to be silver rupees, and that, for 
mOlletlllY purposes, there would ordillarily be no considerable demand for gold 
('oins in excl1ange for ~ilvt'T. Oll the contrary, the demand for monetary 
purposes would rather be for silver coins in exchan~e for gold coins. Gold 
coins would only. as a rule, Le requircd in exchange for siher coins, when 
gold wall required for hoarding, fOI' export, or to be melted down for orna
ments. 

It follows that with a g-old standard India nould require, and WOllld lise, 
a very large amount of ~ilver rupees, and would neit her require nor use a 
large number of gold coills. . 

Any gold coins that wet'e put into circ1]lation, and I\"ere not melted down 
or hoarded, w(.uld very quickly find their way into the hand. of Bankers and 
dealers in bullion, into the Government Treasuries, and into the Paper 
Currency Hesene. 

5. For the purpose of illtroducing a gold standard into India we might 
stop the free coil)a~e of silver, adopt mea~ures for accuruulatin~ a store of 
gnld, and when what was considered a sufficient stock of gold had been ob
tuined, we might open the Mints to the free coinage of gold, make gold coills 
a It>gal tender, and guarantee by means of our a(culJlulated stock of gold the 
t'X.changeaLility of silver for gold coins according to their face values. I do 
not recommpud this plan; the a\'cllmulation of a sufficieut store of gold would 
be a me~ure too expensive for a country situated as Iudia is, and when it had 
hell accumulated alld the exchangeability 01 the silver coins for gold coills 
had been gllarallteed by mealls of it, there would be a vt'ry g-reat risk of the 
whole stock of .g-oIJ being dralVlI away in exchange for silver rupees. If this 
should happen, and I thillk it w('uld happen unlesil our stock of gold was very 
large indeed, the gold standard would cease to exist, and we should find 
ourselves exactly where we started. . 

6. The only measures for the introduction of a gold standard into India 
which seem to me feasible are the following :-

(I) 

(t) 

The first measure would be the stoppage of the free coinage of 
silvt 1'. GO\'ernment would retain th~ rit' ht of purcha"ing silver 
and coining it iuto rupees. 

'I'he next measure would be to open the Mints to the free coinag'~ 
of gold. An.\" man bringillg gold to the Mints would be elJtltled 
t·o have it c,.ined into gold coins which would Le legal tt>nder til 
any amount. It w(,uld be desirable to stop the free coiuage of 
silver some time before opening the M IDts to the frce coinage of 
gold. It would be a valuable guide to us in sub;;equt-nt proceed
in~s to know exactly what effect the stoppage of the free coinage 
of silver bad 011 the gold value of the rupee. 

'the new gold coins might be a lO-rupee piece and a 20.ruppe piece. . 
7. The wpi~ht and finelless of the gold coins to be issued from the Mmt 

would I.e su,·h that the par of exchange betweell them aud the sovereign 
w. uld be the exchallge which it was desired to establish he tween lnJia and 
Englalld. 

For example, if we wished the rupee to he worth h. 4d., the ten-rupee 
c(lin would contain as much gold as was worth (Is. old.) X ) 0 = 160 pellce• 

'fhe quantity of fine gold in the 10 rupee piece would be H% ths 01' jrds 
of the quantity contained in the sovereign. 
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8. The ql1~stion of the ra~io at which we should change from the silver to 
tbe g'old sthnaard \Vould require careful conRidcratiou. 

We ought not to think of going back to the old ratio of 1 to 15i. Neither 
()ugh~ we to adop~ the very lowl'st price to which silvt!r may have fallen at 
all)' time, or to, cOllslder oursdves bound to accept the market ratio of the very 
mOI? .. nt at ~hlCh ~h~ chang~ was made. A ratio based on the averllge price 
of Hlver d\lJ'lng a hmited perIod before the introduction of the gold standard 
would probably be both the safest and the most equitaLle. 

9. We may ,be quite sure that. on the introduction of the gold standard, 
Bankers ~nd bullIon dealers away from the Pl'~sidency t.owns, and, perhaps, in 
the PresIdency towns, would charge somethIng for chanoiu .. silver coins for 
gold oues. 'I he geueral public, hOlVev!"r, would very seld;m ~equire to make 
s'l?h e;xch~nges, ~nd it all Gove,rnment Treasuries were required to give gold 
coins lor stiver C01l18 wheneve,' 1t was possible for them to uo so, there could 
not be an.\' considerable premium on gf)ld coins so 101lg' as there were such 
coins ill the public Treasuries or in the Pap~r Currency ReserVl', and the gold 
standard would, subject to the above condition, be effectively maintained. 

10. After the above measures had heen carried out, it might happen 
that no gold was broug-ht to the Millts to be coined alld put into circulation, 
aud 'hat the rupee fell in value below I,. 4d. 

Or, it might happen that though gold was brought to the Mints for a 
tilDe and the rupee was .,Irth }.t. 4d" yet subsequently Irold ceased to be 
brought to the Mints, the gold coius disappeared from clrl'ulation, and the 
rupee fell helow I,. 4d. 

If gold were not brought to the Millt to be coined and pllt into circula. 
tion, or if gold coins disappeared and gold cea~ed to be brought to the ~Iintfl. 
it would h!! a sign that tht! rup!!e currency was redundant, or, in other words. 
that tbere were too many silver rupees in ciroulation, that consequtntly their 
value had fallen below]". 4-d each, that geld coins had bef>n driVl'n out of 
circula.tion, alld that the gold standard was no longer effectivfoly maintained. 

The remeJy in snch ca'e would be to contruct the rupee corrency, and to 
adopt lID)' ff'asible measuns for improving the general financial position of 
the country. All impro\'enwnt in the general financial p<li'ition would give 
increased confidence, and the reduction of the rupee currllnc,y, if carried far 
enough, mu4 ultimately restore the value of that coin. 

11 The grlla'e~t da/lger from the cause just indicated wonld arise 
immediately after the first introduction of the gold Blandanl, and would I.e 
brought allout by silvPl' rupees being returned into India from foreigll 
countries, and by their being tbrown into the active circulation from In,li'ln 
lwards. I think that Indian rupees would certainly be returns.1 to 
from ubroad wlll~n their \'slue in India became ~reater th:lll Ih, ir 1 

value, but I now doubt Yay much if Indian rupees wI,uld 
out of hoards. It iil more likely that existing,h()al'ds of ~"';- 1\ <"', ' 

cally remain unaffected. I formerly held a dIfferent OPJII10IJ on thiS 
Ilnd believed that rupees would be largely bronght ou~ of ,board. when Luey 
were given a vallie excE'edillg that of the metal contalUeci In ,them. 

1 t. The reduction of the rupee cllrrency in the m~" , ' , 
it hecame necessary, might or might 1I0t prove a Vf'r~ 
could of course be spread oVer a number of years, but 
out to a sufficient extent tbe g"ld I'talldard would D0 .

tllined. 'V hell the rupee currency had once been SUfficlcllLly l'nluet:d, 1 should 
not expect any serious difficulty in the future. 2 1 2 
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Looking to the increase of population in India, to the rapid opening out 
of the conntry, and to the comparatively small part which eredit plays in 
Indian tra Ie, it may fairly be held that even with a gold standard an increase 
of the rupee currency wonld be rtoquired every year, and that increase I place 
at not Ipss than lb.. 1,1I00,O()(l yearly. It might be considerably more, twice 
or three times as much. When the coinage of rupees was stopped any 
redundancy of the silver currency would be diminished yearly by this amount 
without any action on our part. It is also not impossible that rupees woul.) 
continue to be withdrawn from the active eirculation to be hoarded as at 
present; they would certainly be hoarded by persons whose savings were 
small. This cause would still further reduce any temporary redundancy of 
the silver cll,rrency at first !'tarting. Of ('onrse while the reduction of t.he 
rupee currency was in progrpss we would not have an effective gold standarli, 
but even during that ppriod of uncertainty I should expect the exchange with 
England to remain much steadier than it has been durin~ the l~t few year~. 
It would Cease to be blown up and down hy every breath of !'peculatilln, and if 
we could establisil l'onfiJence in our mp8811res, tlte late of exchange would tend 
strongly toward" the rate we had deeided to maintain, and wonid ollly 
dl verge froUl it nnder the pressure of real ec ,npmic forces. 

A nation that pos~essed a fairly 8atisfactory standurd of value might well 
hesitate to eXFose itEelf even temporarily to the evils of an irlC'onvertihle 
!'tandar.l, but no ~uch argllmenL applies in the ca~e of India. We already 
labour under difficulties which are quite as grt'at as tho~e to which an incon
vertible papel' stUDdard would expose us. The pr0spect of heing unable for 
a time to effectively el>tablish the gold standard need not, ther,·fore, deter us 
from the attem pt to do so if we see a pro~pect of SUl'cef'S in the future. 

13. It is also possible that unner certain conditions of trade there mig-ht 
be more gold brought to the Mint aud put into circulation than was required 
for ordinary use as currency. . 

In that case the publio would get rid of the gold eoins by paying them 
into the Government Treasuries. Gold milCht accumulate in these Treasuries 
and the Government could not, in practice, relieve the 1'reasllTies by forcing 
gold coins on persolls who preferred to receive payment in sih·er. 

The proper remedy for any such accumnlation of ~()ld would be for the 
Trensu'ies to pass the gold coins into tIle Paper CUTl"ency Reserve which could 
aisorb several millions without difficulty, and the Paper Currency Heserv<! 
could be relieved, when nece~sary, by remitting the gold to England in pay
ment of debts, its phce l,eing taken by silver rupees. 

1'.0 serious difficulty arisillg from an over· supply of gold coins need, 
there[()re, be feared. 

14. It is important to conEider what the additional demand for gold would 
be) owing to the PRtaLlishment of a gold standard in India. 

Takillg the active cirl'ulation at Hx. 115,000,000, 1 thillk that gold coins 
to the value of one-fifth of that amount would be an ample proportion of the 
acti\'e circulation for the purpose of maintaining the gold standard. This 
w(luld be Rx. :28,tlOO,OOO worth of gold, or, say, £15,000,000 sterling. J belie\'e 
that the gold standard would be maintained effectively with a small~I' amollllt 
of gold, alld that gold ill t"xl'ess of £15,000,000 ill the active eirculation would 
be unnec ... s~ary and might be a !'ouree of positive inconveniencE', 'Whell we 
had arrived at normal cPllditions the yearly additions of gold required for the 
active curret.ay would ue small, aLd would prouably not exceed £2UO,00J 
yearly. 
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15. It is mO,re than probable, bowever, that the substitution of • gold 
stal~dnrd for a sllv~r standard would I,ead to an incl't'aReli olse of gold instead 
of sliver for hoardmg. On the question of the extent to which this ~ub8ti. 
tu~i~n of gold for silver would ultimately be carried I am uuable to offer any 
Opl1ll(}ll. 

Silver is at prellent used for hoarding (as a store of value), Bnd for 
ornament. Wben it ceased to be the monetarv standard of India it would be 
less suitable for hoarding, but it might contin~e to be largely hoarded in the 
~orm of rupees, .and on l.he other hand, silver bullion would fall considerably 
\11 value and prIce, and Its greater cheapness would tend to increase ita UI8 

for ,purposes of ornament. It must be uncertain to what extent gold would 
~eglD to take the place of silver for hoarding and ornBments after the estab
lIshment of a !?old "tandard, but in the first instance, at any rate, the extent 
of the change would probably uot be considerable. 

It is held "y some that if • gold standard were established in India a 
great deal of the !?old that is now hoarded or held in the form of ornaments 
would he brougbt to the Mint", coined and put into circulation, I have never 
been able to accept this theory. Why sh, uld R Native of India give up bis 
babit of hO;lrdillg', or an Indian lady cease to takl! a pleasure iu the wearing 
or possession of gold ornamenta, merely because the Government of India had 
estahlisbed a gal<! standard? 

Thel'e is, however, a large amount of ~old imported into this country 
every year, and there must always be a considerable amount of gold in the 
hands of bullion dealers. I think t hat if we bad an effective guld standard 
it is very likely that all this gold, which is, as it wele, waiting till the time 
for absorption arrives, would be coined and b .. oome part of the circulation for 
the time. To facilitate this rt'sult I would propose not to ciJarge any sdguior· 
age on gold coins. 

16, In this paper I have dealt with the qnestion of a gold standard for 
India from a practical point of view. Mally ohj .. ctions, fOllnded on ,consider. 
a~ions not of an immt'diately practical nature, may be :ais~·d to tte mtroduc
tlOn of a gold standard into India. S<'me of these obJedlons arpear to me t3 
pos~ess weight, others I belie\'e to be imaginary. I ,have no he8jt~tion in 
saymg that an international a!!,reement for the free comagp of both stiver all,l 
gold and for the making of them full legal tender at a fixed ratio would be rar 
better for India and all otber countries than the establishment of tbe slUgle 
gold stAndard, even if the latter COUI'se be possible. 

U uder the former system the worst result tbat could happen wonld be the 
disappearance of one of the metals from circulation, but .. t~is ~ould only 
bappen by the otber metal taking its place and gradually drlvlJ1g It out, and 
under sucb circumstallces all COUlltries would have tbe same standard. 

The gt'neral adoption of the system of double Jegll tender wonld. be 
a perfectly safe measure and would be a final settlement of the quest~on. 
'lhe attempt toO e~tablisb a general gold standard is Hot free f~m risk. 
History affords instances of the establishment of a eold standard JD on .. or 
more countries, but sooner or Jater tbe standard was changpd. It IV-

ever, be that the conditions of g(>ld milling have 80 greatly chal' a 
gold standard can now be maintained for an in·! " . . <:rl.><1. 

17. With regard to the question of the \' of flttf'mpli"", ., 
introduce a gold standard into In:lia, I d0 1 

a general agreement for the free coinage 0: - . ., .' .. 
caunot be obtained, and if the Unit..-d Statl's J~. not Kdopi free coInage of 
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lilver, I think an attempt shouB be made to establish a gold standard in this 
country. 

I believe that a perpetllatinD of the difference of monetary standardB 
between En~land and Her Indian Empire would he a source of incalculable 
mischief to both England and India, and that such a. state of things should 
not be accepted until it bas been proved by actual experiment to be absolutely 
una.voidable. 
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LI. 

N OTU'ICATION BY THE GOVERNME~T OF IxDB, FINAXCE .~N D (". \1\1 !1:, • 

DEP.~RTMENT, No. 2662, D.\TED 26TH JUNE 1893. 

The Gover~or General in Council hereby announct's that until furtber 
orders gold COIIlS and gold bullion will be received by the Mint Masters lIf 
the Calcutta and Bombay Mints rt'spectively in exchange for Government 
rupees! at the !·~te of 7'53a44 grains troy of 6ne gold {Ol' olle rupee, OD the 
followmg ('Onditions :-

(I) S,uch coin ?r bullion must be fit for coinage, 
(2) 1 be quailtIty tendered at one time must not be lesS than 50 tolas. 
(a) A chllr,ge of 01",,- fO~Hth per mille will be made (In all gold coin or 

bullIon wluch 18 melted or cut, 80 as to render the same fit 
fOl' receipt into the mint. 

(+) The ~ in t l\1 a5ter, on receipt of gold coin or bullion into tht! 
MlIIt, shall grant to the proprietor a receipt which ,hall enliile 
him to a certificate from the Mint and A~!'ay Ma~ters for the 
amount of rupees to be given in exchange for such cuin or 
bullion payable at the General (Reserve) Tl't'asury, Calcntta or 
BnmLay. Such certificates shall be paJaLle at the Gelleral 
'rreasury aft .. !' such lapse of time from the issue thereof as the 
Comptroller General may fix from time to time. 

NOTIFlCATION BY THE GOVERNMENT OF bou, FINANCE '\ND COHHEB.CB 

DEHRTHENT, No. 2663, mTEO 26Tll JUXE lIS98. 

, ] n sup .. rsession of the Notification by tbe Government of IIHlia in the 
Financial Department, .' 0, 3:!87, dilled the 2,t,h October l'lli'!, which is 
hereby canl'clied, the Governor General in Council is "lea-ed to direct that, 
from and after the dale of this Notification, Soverei~n& and Ha.;C."overeigns 
of curreut weig bt coined at any authorized Royal 1\1 int in J<.:ngland or 
Australia !'ha\l be received in all the Treasuries of British India aud III 
dependencies, in p;,yment of snms due to the Governmf'nt, a8 the equivaleut 
of fifteen rupees and of ~even rupees and f'ight unllas respectively. 

NOTIFICATION BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDu, FIX.\~CE AND CoItUILWl t. 

DEP.~RTMENT, No. 266-1-, DATED 26TH JU~E 1893. 

In eJ'elcise of the powers conferred by the Indian Paper Currency Act, 
1~82, as amended by the Indian Coinage and Paper Currency Act, 1898, 
and of all other powers enabling hjm iu this behalf, the Governor GeDPral 
in Council is pleased to direct that currency Dotes shall be ito- f he 
Head Commi~sioner of Paper Currency, Calcutta, and by thp ( ,'r 
of Paper Currency, Bombay, on the req?isitiou of the Con) ,I, 
in exchange for gold coin or gold bullion at tbe ntl' "f ',T 

rupee for /'03344 grains troy of fine gold: SoYer. 
of current weight coined at any autborlzed Ro).. , -" 
Australia shall be taken as the equivalent of fifteen rupees aDd of level 
and eight allnas respectively. 
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LIt. 

EXTJUCT FROJI A MINUTE BY THE HONOURABLE SIR D;VID BARBOUR, K.C.8.T., 
DA.TED 16TH OCTOBER 11'193. 

* * * * * * * * * 
5. While I am of opinion that the Government of India might, under ordi

nary circumstances, undertake to mak., a l?rallt of 500 lakhs yearly for 
Railways and Irrigation, the question of the amount of monf>Y that the 
Govl'rnment of India can undertake to find during the coming year must 
'e IIpecially considered with refereuce to thtJ present financial position and 
the prospects of exchange. 

The Budget Estimates of the cnrrent year showed a deficit of 
Rx. 1,595,100. Since the Estimates were prepared allowances have been 
s3nction .. d for European and Eurasian officers not domiciled in India to 
c')ml'en~atp them in some deg-ree for the fall in the rate of exchange, and we 
have undertaken to pay furluugh allowances at the rate of h. 6d. pf>r rupee. 
These concessions add matprially to the expenditure so long as tile rate 
Ilf exchange with England is below I". 6d, 

Ou the other hand, no steps have been taken to secnre financial equili
brium except the stoppage of the free coinage of silver with th ... illtelltion of 
ultimately introducing a gold standard into India, and in the hope that 
the permanent rate of exchan!?e might be fixed at not less than I I. 4d. 

6. If the stoppllge of the free coinage of silver had resulted in rai"ing 
the rate of exchange to h. 4d., our most pressing financial difficulties would 
have been relieved. 

The rate of exchange has not, however, risen to 1,. 4t1., and though 
t he Secretary of State has practically ceased to draw bills for three mODths, 
the demand rate of to-day in Calcutta does not materially exceed I •. ;1d. 
It is impossible to say what the COll\"se of exchange will be during the next 
few years; bllt I have no hope that the Secretary of State will get an 
aVf>rage rate of I,. 4d. during the remainder of the pre~ent year, and the 
future is so uncf'rtain that it is impossible to base our action on the assump
tiol! that the average rate of exchange will rise as high as ls. 4d. during the 
financial year] 894-95. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
9, We have taken the preliminary steps towards introducing a gold 

.tandard into India, and it is of vital importance that our policy sho!lld be 
carried to a 8ucce!'sful issue. Before the Indian mints were closed to the 
fl'ee coinage of sil ver, it was posl'ible to hope that that measure would of itself 
lead to the rise of the rate of exchange to I" 4d., that we should only have 
to wllit while a gold r('serve accumulated under trade influences, alld that 
the gold standard could be introduced into India with but little trouble. It, 
B£'ems impossible any longer to entertain the hope that the mflre closing of the 
Indian mints to silver will lead to the accumulation of a g(lld reserve, and 
brin!!; about the etIective estahlisbment of a gOld standard without its being 
Decepsary for us to take any further steps in the matter. 

A{'cordillg to pre;;ent appearances the f'stablisbment of a gold standard 
will be a work of time and labour, involving saorificei so heavy that they 
way tax OUI" resollrces to the utmost. 
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. 10. On. the other hand, the 8pt;edy e8tabJi~hment of the gold "tandllrd 
18 moet desl' able. We have now neIther a gold stlndard nor a el'lver tid 

t d . h ('I' ff Ii all( ar ; 
onr r~ e wIt . lIDa su dS ~ever~ly and our trade with gold standard 
conntnf'S has not so far been appreclablv facilitatpd The ID""D t k 
t . th' . h" • ,_lIfl'S a en 
o Improve. e posItion of t e Kuropean servicP8 (the grant of exchallge 

(·omppnsatloD. allowance and of favourable rates for the payment in England 
of mpee .pl'~~10ns and furlou/lh al1?W31,CPS) have, in round figures, converted 
a rupee .llabIhty of Rx. 4,380,000 mto a sterling liability of £3312,01.0. Tbi. 
convl'l:sIOn, ~t favouraLle rates, of ru~e liabilities into sterliD~ liahilities haa 
u~de? matel'lal~y to our rupee expendIture, and the addihcnal expt'uditure 
will l1J('reafe wIth even' fall in the exchange value of the rupee and mu~t 
a~gravate our financial difficulties so long as we are unable U; effectively 
establish the gold standard. 

n. The establishment of tile gold standard in India has been undertaken 
under specially unfavourable conditions. 
• III the.first place, the drawings of t~le Secretary of State Ir8 very great 
III proportIOD to tile magDltwle (of India's trade Ind of ber total l't'venue 
lind, al' I have alrl'ady ~hown, these drawin~s do Dot constitute tbe wh()l~ 
of the burden of this nature which fails on that trade. 

In the next place, we are atlempting" to introduce, or hoping that we 
may be able to introduce, a gold standard at a higher rate of exchange 
than that which prevailed wben the Indiau mints were closed to the free 
coinage of silver-a task the IDagllitude of whicb it is impo8sible for us to 
measure. 

Iu the third place, we are trying the fxperiment when our finances are 
lIeriotlsly embalra~sed, alld whf'n expenditure materially exceeds revenu,'. 

Considering the magnitude of the interests at stake, and the difficultipe 
we have to meet, we ought not to throwaway a single chance, or to do any
thing which might delay succe~s by a single month. The longer the delay in 
e8tablishing the gold standard, the weaker will be the confidence of the 
genf'ral public in our ability to make the g-old standard effective; and Ihe 
greater our loss of crf'dit, the more difficult will our task become. 

12. Various devices have been put forward under the impression that 
they would solve the difficulty, such as a refusal by the Secretary of State 
to sdl drafts at a lower rate than ),. 411., or the imposition of an import duty 
on silver. The forn:er proposal appears to me a most d'lugerous une. '1 he 
lSecretary of State possesses no power to regulate the rate .of exch.ange on 
Ind ia by manipulating the sale of his drafts. J.Ie hos .certalO sterhng pay
ments to make in London and he must draw bIlls to an amount suffiCient 
to enable him to do 80 a~d he cannot sell the nf'cessary amount of bill. 
unless he is prepared to let them go at the rate lit which the mar~et will 
take them. If exchange will of itself rise to I,. 4d., we need lIot In~rfere 
to fix a minimum of 18. 4d . • if it will not riFe to that rate under ord,"ary 
market iufiuences, the only result of withholding bills ~ill be to give a 
temporary stimulus to exohange, with th~ result o~ C8USlDg a more !han 
proportionate reaction at a subsequent period. An Import duty on. SIlver 
would now have no more direct effect in raising exchange than an Import 
duty on piece-goods or any other commodity,-p,crhaps not 60 wuch,--and 
it would be attended with evils which would senously counterbalance aDY 
ad vantage that could be expected from such a measu.re. ~bere is, iu f.act, no 
rOJal road to the eatablishment of a gold standard 10 J ndl8, and. speclaJl~ to 
the establishment of it at a higher rate of exohange than that which preYalIed 
when the Indian mints were closed. 
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13. The only sound and certain method of establishing- the gold stalldard 
is to be found in the necessary reduction of the rupee currency. We know 
that there are many coined rupees in existence which may be poured into that 
currency, and we can neither say what the total amount may be, or what 
length of time it may take to make the necessary reduction. Nevertheless 
the difficulty must be faced, and the sooner it is faced the better. There can 
be no real reduction of the currency until we POS8esS a surplull of revenue over 
expenditure which may be devoted to this purpose, and iu my opinion the 
primary duty of the Government of India IS to re-establish financial 
eqllilibrium either by reducing expenditure or by imposing additional 
taxation. Any surplus that would then be available should be devoted to 
the withdrawal of the redundant currency. The process !Day be tedious and 
difficult, "and involve a heavy !'acrifice, but if we persevere ill this course we 
may hope that the gold standard will ultimately be established, and by no 
other process can we make certain of arriving at the desired result. 

14. The task of establishing a goold standard will be facilitated if, at the 
same time, we can succeed in reducing the total amount uf the remittances 
to t<:ngland, and in any case we ought scrupulously to avoid increasmg them. 
However beneficial the construction of llew Railways may be, we mllst 
recollect that a heavy expenditure from borrowed money on Railways would 
not only involve, for a time at lea~t, a.n increase of net expenditure and thus 
render it more difficult to establish financial equilibrium, but would add 
permanently to the amount that has to be remitted to England, and thus 
directly tend to depress exchange, and counteract any efforts we may make 
towards the establisbment of the gold standard. 

The measures which the Govel'Dment of India should adopt are, in 
my opinion, as follows :-

(1) The immediate establishment of financial equilibrium, whatevel' 
the cost may be. 

(~) The devotion of any surplus that may be ol,tained to the reduc
tion of the number of coined rupees in circulation, such 
reduction of the currency to be carried as far as may be 
found necessary to produce the de~ired result. 

(3) The reduction of, or at le:1st the avoidallce of any increase to, 
the Home charges and the total remittances to England-a 
process which necessarily involves the applica.tion of a strict 
limit to the con.truction of Railways and Canals from bor
rowed money, and which, if the Famine Grant is suspended, 
will necessitate a contraction of the present Pnblic '\Vorks 
programme. 

Objections may be raised to the stringent proposals which I hage just 
stated, and especially to the proposal to restrict the expend iture of borrowed 
money on Railways, but we can no longer postpone with safety the task 
of facing the po~ition before us in the bope that something may turn up 
which will enable us to avoid fulfilling an unpleasant duty; and the Govern
ment of India fail to take steps to place the finances in a sound condition, 
and shrink from adopting the only means whicb can be depended on for 
effectively establishing the gold standard, I a[prehend that consequences 
will follow ,\ hich may be of the most serious nature. 
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LIlt 

MINUTII, DATED THE 17TH OCTOBER 1896, BY 'fRE HONOURABLE SIR JAMES 
WEeTLA'ND, DI8CrSSlNO THE PROPRIETY 01' ALTERINO TOil RATB AT WHICH 

GOT.D SHOULD BR TAKEN IN EXCHANGK POR RUPEES I'POll Is. 4D. To 
Is. 3D • 

. In my Financial note npon the proposals.relatingto RaillVay comtruetion 
whICh are now before the Government of India, I have shewn that the diret.t 
consequence of the transactions, which will pass through tbe Accounts of 
Go~el'Dmellt, will be the reduction of the Secretary of Stllte's drawings from 
their present fi~ure, about 11 millions sterling, to 14 or 14~ millions, and I have 
alluded to the possible evil consequences of that reduction upon trade and 
commerce. I regret to say that since I wrote that note, the probahilities ot 
heavy famine expenditure have greatly incl'easoo, ano! there i,~ now, more than 
ever, reason to say tbat this estimate of 14 or 1 ~l millions of drawings for next 
year is the highest we can make. 

2. I intentionally avoided entering upon a difficult and obscure subject 
closely bearing upon this question, 1';z., whether in the coming year the sCllr
city which is impending over India would have RUY cOllsiderable effect in 
reducing or increasing the balance of trade; or whether it would so alter that 
balance 88 to fit it more nearly to the new restriction of the amount of Coullcil 
Bills. There is no dOll Lt that India will have less available produce under one 
or two of its chief articles of export, Lut, on the other banti, the mealls avail
able to the people for expenditure (Ill imports (for example on Mallchrster 
goods) will be less, and imports also will for this reason be restricted. This 
was the view I took, but considering the obscurity of the details of these 
operatIons, I thought it wisest to avoid speculations on the snbject ; and to 
assume no alteration either in the way o[ decrease or in the way of incnase 
in the balallce of trade. 

3. There is, however, one aspect of the new prog-ramme which will intensify 
the effect of the restriction of Ctiuncil drawings. Over aud above the trans
actions connected with RaillVay construction, which pass thrt>ugh our accounts, 
thEre is the following anticipated outlay during the next three years:-

1. Conatrnction of Branch Line Companieo • 
2. Construction of ASMstpd Companies 
S. Godavery Valley Railway 

4.. By Native States • 

Tout 

000 Bx. 
7.78,76 
2,41,00 
8,07,25 

111,2i.00 
2.91.90 

16,18.90 

Now even if we assume that the whole of this last item will be found onf 
of capit~l existing in India, yet the bulk of t.he first three item", ~hat .is, four 
or four-and-s-hal£ crores a year, will be pract~rally European capItal II:" 

in RaIlways iu this country. I say ,( praclrc~lIy,': because fo~ purr' 
remittance the same effect is produced by the diverSIOn tow:ards lny 
this country, of money (say the savings of Europeans) which wou~, 
be sent out of India for investment in England or elsewhere, as 18 ploduced 



by the remittance from England, for investment here, of capital accumulated 
in England. 

lJ,. All these transactions are on a much larger scale than anything of 
which we bave had recent f:llperience, and they all create a demand for remit· 
tance from Eng-Ialld to Indi!!. (that is, for Council Bills). So that we may 
anticipate that not only will the amount of Council Bills have to be greatly 
reduced in respect of olle portion of the programme, but at the !!ame timE', 
an enlarged demanl for them \\-iIl be created by another part of it. 

5. In the note to which I have referred, I drew attention to the evil effects 
upon trade of a demand for remittanee, which might have a Budden and consi. 
derable effect in the way of raising the exchange value of the rupee. It will 
be Eeen that that effect is enhanced by the considerations now set forth. I 
desire therefore to suggest, 8S a measure for the preveDtion of these anticipate.l 
strains, a revision of that portion of our currency measures undertaken upon 
26th June 1~93, which fixed at fifteen rupees the rate at which sovereigns werfl 

. to be received in ollr Treasuries and in our Currency Department. I would 
change it now to Rs. 16, being an exchange of Is. 3d. instead of 1,. 4d. 

6. The introdnction of a rate for exchange of sovereigns had a two-fold 
object. It was first of all intended to set a liruit upon any excessive rise in 
the exchange value of the rupee, and in the second place, it was intended to 
lay the gradual foundation of a gold currency. 

7. The first aspect of the matter was dealt with in paragraphs U7 to ] 50 
of the Herschell Committee's report: 

"147. It appears to b~ desirable that any such scheme should afford security against any 
sudden and consid .. rable rise of exchange. If the closing of the 

:..~;t::.°i'n e~~t .. Budden mints were thought likely to lead to such a rise, the opposition 
If ge to the measure wonld, no don bl, be greatly augmented. In all 
probability the cessation of free COinAge of silver would be immediately followed by a fall in 
the price of that metal. If at the sarne time exchauge rose considerably, the divergence 
between the rupee and its intrinsic valne wonld become at once very marked. The difficulty 
of maintaining the rupee at its higher exchange value might be increased, and the appre
hensions of disaster which are entertained, even if they be exaggerated or unreal, would be 
intensified. 

"148. Moreol'er, the rise in exchange would be calculatl'd to lead to a fall in the price of 
Indian produce. And, if this were Been to follow, and believed to be caused by the II(ltion 
of the Government, public opinion might be disturbed and the situation might become 
critical. The view has been expressed that, even though the native producers might not be 
likely to be actively hostile to a scheme which left prices unaffected, they would be far from 
indifferent, and the state of things might become dangerous if prices began to fall very 
lensibh". 

"149. What, then, 1fonld be thl" effect of the scheme suggested by the G01'9rnment of 
IndiaP Closinll: the mints, even if tile Government of India were to issue tbe proposed 
notification that gold coins would be made legal tender at a rate of 131 rupees to the sovzr· 
eign, might bring about a rise in exchange to the level thus indicated, viz .. Is. 6tl. per 
rupee. It is true that those who think that exchange would Dot for a considl'rable time 
rille at all, and that even tbe existing ratio might not be maintained, may be Tight in their 
anticipatiolls. But it mu.t be admitted tl.at on such a point no ODe can predict with cer· 
tainty; exchanKe might rise suddenly and considerably, unless the Government were to 
interfere actively to prevent it ; and the public would not feel any certainty as to the coorse 
they would t&kt'. 

"150. The !:'Cheme might, however, be 80 modified that t.be exchange could not immedi· 
. . ately rise much above its present level. It might be 

Ratto for oom .... of rupee8 on tender of provided that the mints should be clOled to the publio cold at the min ta. 0 • 

for the colllage of Slifer, but shonld be used by the 
Government for the coinage of rupees if reqnired by the public in pxchange for gold, at a 
ratio to be fixed in the first instance not muoh abo1'8 that now prevailing, ~ay 11. 4.tl. the 
rllppe. Any fear of a oor.siderable rise would thns be allayed, and any evil elfecta of sU(oh a 
rila 1V0uid be prevented. Moreonr, even if lilver fell, the dinrgence between the III'winal 
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&nd the intrinsic v"llle of lite ~'~I,ee would not be 00 great a8 if nehange at the .ame time 
r08~. T~ere woul~ be these addItIOnal ~dvantal!es : fil'll, tbe cuneucy would not rea88 to be 
automatIc; . Dext, It w~uld be Ii I~~s vIolent ~tep than cl08ing the minte alto".ther. They 
would prActICally remalllol.e.n.subJecttocertaincoudilions.Itwouldbethes ... malle..t tlt'par
~urCl from the ~tatlU quo whIch could accomplish the oDj.ct tile G"'ernm('nt oi india hue 
III view. Be~ld6s the.e advantages there would be the further gain that it W,,"1J still 
leal'ethe volum~ of the rupee coiD8.ge deppndent ~u the "'Knts of the pw'ple of !J,di., and 
tbe fact that rup .. e. ml~~t. continue to be com .. d would tend to pteY~Dt sill-er falJin~ as 
.IIuch a,~ would be the case if It were supposed that the coinage of rupees 11''' to e ... e aho. 
gether. 

X. In para~aph 156 the. Committee made the recommendation that gold 
should be received 0, a+, a ratio to be fixt'd, 118Y. ls. 4d. per rupee" : 
. ,. 15~. Uut we c~08idet t~at the folIowi'.lg modificatiuns of th • .e prop{)8&ls are advi .. ble. 

1 he closlDg of the mmts agalDst the free cowage of IIlv~r should ~e accoIDl'anied bY.II 
an.nouneement th~t, thou~h closed to the public, tbe.f will be Ultd by uoverllwlI"t for the 
com age of rupees ID exchan!(e for gold at a ratio to be then filed, say, lao 4d. per rupet'. 
and that at tht' Government treasuries gold "ill be r~t'ived in 8&tisf..ctioD of puLlic du. a~ 
Lhe .ame ratio." . 

P. This recommendation was adopted, and it will be sufficient to quote 
the following from the sppech of the Marquis of Lansdowne on the passing 
of the Bill for carrying out the measures;-

.. The step "!'cuwmended by the Committee will not produce any viol~nt distllrbanre of 
values. It will, to use the words of i\les8rs. FKrrer and Welby, 'not mHteri .. lly alter the 
pr"sent relations between debtor and creditor, but, on the contrary, prevent tb08e r.-lationl 
being altered in the future by a furtber fall: 

•. It h&8 also this fUl"ther advanta~e, that it provides RD automatic mealll whereh} it "ill 
be pos8ible to prevellt the closing fOE the mints from leading 10 a sudden aD>! violent di.turb
al:ce in the rate of exchange. I ref .. r of cOUl·tle to the pTovilion tilat any per"OD may he .... • 
afler bring gold to the mints and obtain for it rupeeR lit the rate uf I,. U. per ru~, and 
that gold may be tendered in payment of (;overnment due8 at the fame rate, whioh :a equat 
to one sovereign for R,. 15. J "eed .careely elplain that the .Beet of this ,.ilI be t!>a\, 
should eSl'b"Dge aho,. a tend.ncy to rise ill the Opt'D rrarket berllnd the rstll OI:j~:· '1· ; ; 
should it, for esam\,le, ri.e to a ratio giving, let oS SKY, b. 41d. 88 the ~qul\ . " 
rupep, or .omething less tt'an &. 15 for the sovereijrn, it will at once become .. 
to brin/( gold to the millt, and 10 .xchange i\ at tbe f,,1\ rate of one soverei"n for. J. 
] n this maDlwr, bJ a self.acting pr<>ces.. II riAt> beyond I he le\'el which ha- bellD prOYI,1 

indicated will he ren,iereJ impo •• lble 80 long &8 tbat limit r~m"in. iD force," 
10. As regards the sf'cUlld a~pect of the matter, VIZ:. its bellri~g upon the 

ultimate establishment of a gold currency. the followmg quot~tlon from a 
minute of two of the Members of the CommitteE! may be trall>'cllloed :-

"7. This <"1osing of the miDt., however. i, only the 6rst atep in ttI,e "rocl'" oontemplat..d 
by the Indian Government, and that pr<>c."s will not be compl.te u"t.il gold I. ",,,1,· f ,ll 
legal telld'f, and is received into the Indian currency as freely &8 gold II ree,··' 
or &8 silver is now received in Jndia. This may tie .. lIt-oted eil her by II 
gold at the Indian miDts or by the free reception under arran",n,ent "III, \1,0 j wI'tfl .. 1 
uOVPl"Dment of gold 80nr"ign8 coiued in ElIl:land or in Australla.as 1~J.;;l1 tender currel'CY 
of India. When this is done, the chsuge will be OOIDI'I.te, and IndIa wlll.~hen bave a Itold 
standard of value, and a gold automatic currenoy, th .. quaDtlty of .... hlrh ",,1 depend Oil the 
dpmand for it. What that demand ma)' be i. unrertaiD. Sir D. BRrLour 8fltl!' ,,', •• 1 .' "ut-
Bid" of the quantity needed ~.() mllin!8in the !told "tandard at 16,0011,00"1., In 
value of tbe e~timated present rupee ollrrency. Bnt,.whatev"r the preclle aI, ,:"Id 
e,urreDCY is not expected to be more than a BWbll fraotl"n of the aetual currency 10 ououla
tlOn. 

• • • • • 
" I" At any rate, the espeD8e neceflsary to .pr{)(,lIre and rebin the requi.itei.m:ru~t it on .. 

that cannot be avoided by any G,.vernmt'Dt .... hlCh deSIred to ~atntaln th~ eM t 
rellcy" and "ill be in8ignificant compared to the 1081 of "hlrh the IndIan Guverllll 
complain. .. . 1 

.. 15. Under tht'88 circnmstances, we could not JOID In the reoomm"n' 
the report without lit th .. ~me time recommending thllt the Government l 

view of the ultimate adoption of the "hole of their plan, be pr~paHd to tee!'. ti,. (' 
bility or their token silver correDO),. and .hould with that obJect 100111811 ate a .l. 
reserve of gold." 
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11. Now, first 1 have to remark th:lt the Committee did not attacl\ any 
impnrtance to the precise ratio of Is. 44. Their recommendation was worded 
thl1s; a ratio to be fixed, 8ay, 1 •• 4d. Tbey even contemplated its heing 
altered a.fter being fir~t fixed, with the sanction only of the Secretarv I,f State 
("ide rara~raph 151), though the direction in which ,'ccasion would arise for 
its alteration \" as cOl,sidered by them to be rather that of a bi~her than of a 
lower excllange . 

.. 161. The Guvemment of India have exprpssed the opinion t1.at there would be no proo
tical difficulty in calr~ ing such a n,odified .ch~lIIe as this into dl"~ot. It would not., of course, 
be essential to the plan tl,at the ratio should never be bed .. bove Is. M.; circnm"tanc~s might 
arise renderillg it prop~r, and even neces~ary, to raise the ratio; and the Indian Govemment 
might be empowered to alter it with the sanction of the Seoretary of State. Suoh a 
scheme would, indeed in the first instance, be tentative, and would not impede further action 
if circulLstances .hollid render it de.i, able." 

12. t'ir Da"id Barbour similarly, when introducing the legislation, 
intimated that the establishment of the Is. Jd. rate was temporary ollly, alld 
that the settlement of the permanent rate was left for "the light of future 
experience." 

"It is not intended to do more at present than stop the free coinage of silver at the 
I "dian mints, and. as a proviSIOnal arrangement, to provide fOl" the issue of r\l pees at those 
mints in exchange for gold at the rate of }s. 4d. per rupee. The making gold ooins legal 
t .. nder, tbe settlement of the permanent rate of exchange between gold and thp s·lver rupee. 
and the otber measure' necessary for the fin.l and etle~t:ve establishment of a gold .tal1dard 
in India, will be provided for br f!lture legislation and iu the light of future experienoe." 

1:3. This particular ratio of 18. 4d. was selected 011 the following considera
tions: first, it waS "not much ahove that DOW prevailing" (paragraph HI) 
of rfport). Second, it was cOllsidered that a lower rate would not relieve 
the Uovernmpnt from its fiuancial difficulties. Lo\·d Lansdowne baid ill the 
Legislative Council:-

.. These precautions will, I hope, go far to allay the apprehE'nsions of those who mistrnst 
the idea of any attempt by uovernment to increase artificially the value of its ourrency. 
Upon the other hllnd, the provisional ratio whi.:h the Committee has recom:nended, and 
which may, Rhould eireumetanc('s Lereafter require it, hP rai.ed, is sufficiently high to IIfford 
the Government of I ndia immediate and sub,tantial TE'lieE from its most pr_.sm~ difficulties. 
Had the ratio been fixed lower in the first instance, I do not see how it would I'live been 
possiule for us to 8¥oid adding to the taxation of the empire:' 

[Here again we see the rate talked of as a provisionsl one.] 

14. We know -now how much foundation thpre was for the feeling of 
uncertainty a8 to the ultimate results of their action to which the Com mil tee 
gave t'xpre8sion. Their anticipation was that the rate of exchallge might 
(U(,t to say, would) immediately rise, and that it was uecessary to set a limit 
to that rise. Had they foreseen wbat we now know to be the result or the 
me',sures that were taken in IMJ:3, they would certaillly not have gone so 
high liS I,. 4d., and to me it seems undoubted that the comiderations which 
induced tht'm to reeommend that rate, would, if they had mort! clearly foreseen 
the eonsequellces, bave recom melldf>d, milch rather, the rate of Is. 3r1. So 
far as our experience during the past three years has shewn (apart from the 
considen.tions special to the present Railway I'roposal~), the ordinary course 
of lrnde I!l'eml:1 to be establishing a rllte that may WIthin a suort time rise to 
11. :{d., bllt is likely to take u lon~ timp to rise to I,. 4d. 

15. I do 1I0t rPb'11rli It question of this kind as one (In which we ought to 
be impatit'llt t;,r a final result. Three, or four, or five years are bllt a phort 
IIpace uf time in the hietory of au Empire, or of its currency aud trade move-
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menta, This cOllsi<)eration "a~ withheld me hitherto from f 11 ' , 
th t ' L I' , orma y raISin'" 

e qut'S Ion IV et ler It was Wisttr to aim at a rate of 1. 3 ~ b' h 'I I~ , bl " . (", W 1(' mIg It ue 
soon aUama e, or to walt a posslhly considerable time for the I '<pI t f 
18, 4,d., although I had it in mind even before tlte rise of 8lCh~:~g~e~h~ ~k 
place last ~larch. But now that I have before me precisely the t' 

I 'h h H I I " 0011 lUg-ency w 11(' t e ersc le I Committee deSIred to guard aO'aillst (Ml'e a dd ' , I 0 ", I'll ell nse 
In t Ie rate of exchange), and wben moreover I see that the H, I II 
Committee themselves, if they had had ill 1893 the knowledge which ~r~c 18 

posSt'ss ?f tlle result of their action, would, 80 far as I can read thei: :i~\d 
from theIr report, have preferred the rate of I •. 3d to that of 1." d 

h " ."(,, au 
w e~ ~ see moreover that th~ 18: ~d, ute was treated, on all sides, &8 a 
Pl'ovlslOn,~1 olle, oul,r,* I t,hlD,~ It.open ,to me now: to r~ise the qUt'stion. 'ibe 
~read of presslUg difficulties, al'lSlJIg' 111 connectIon WIth our rel'enue accouut 
18 now no lon~t'r, preseut WIth ?S, We know on the contrary that a settled 
ratc of la. 3d., If It could be attalned, would be to us a haven of re~t in 
which we would immt'diately c()n~ider not any question of ,( adding to'the 
!lIxa:ion of the Empire," but bow best to select among the methods of reduc
lIIg It. 

If). If the qUI'~tion may be reopf'~ed, I think th~ time is pxtremely 
opportune for dOIDg 80, 'fbe e03-t 18 clear for actIOn, for 1 think not" 
single sovereign has beeu received by us under the 11, 4,d. rule, so that we 
t.re not bound by any past transactions of our own. Moreover the present 
rate of exchange being ouly about 18. ttd., \'fe may take for grail ted that not 
a sitl!!le forward exchange engagement has been made which will be in any 
way affActed by our reducing ths maximum limit from 18, 4d. to h. 3d, Still 
farther, we ha\'e before us operation .. , created by a new poliey of our Own 
which will in the present state of circumstances give rise to the very evils 
which the C(lmmittee's fixed rate was inteuded to prevent, unless we, follow
i ng' the line of pulicy they laid down, now apply the proposed rt!l'ised rate 
of Is. 3r1. 

17. That the danger is not unreal will, I think, be evident from the 
following considerations. Lat't year, in the middle of October, the Bank of 
Bpllgal rate was 3 per cent., and from then till the end of the financial year 
the Secretary of State drew for £7,500,000 i the result wa.q that the rate 
of exchange ~pnt up from Is. lid. in October to 1" if a in March. This year 
the Bank rate is 6 per cent., that is, we hegin with a tighter markpt; the Secre~r1 
Of State, accorJing to his programme, will draw for £6,900,000 only, durmg 
the samp period. We start with a prespnt exchange of about 18. 2!d,; eo that, 
apart from any p/fect t he scarcity may have upon trade, the effect upon 
exchange will be more intense than last year, and we may conSdently el~c~ 
a rise in February or ~larch beyolld 1,. ~d. We contemplate annouDclllg 
at that moment the Intended short, draWings of the year Illil7-1I~. Should 
we not prepare against this at once by establislting our gold price, for treasury, 
and currellcy at Is. 3d, ? 

18. The fPsuit "ill be that both traders and ourselv~s, and also those ,,:ho 
are interested in finlmcillg our Rail \\ ay schemes, wlll contemplate WI' h 
equanimity tbe Fhort drawings of the Spcretary of State, aDd the dlilw " " 

• Mr. Bertram Cu .... ie, Cine of the Cummittre. in a Jlel'ara:e n,inn t , 

Bl.ould be 6'0.1 until clpodellce had sltewli the a~tllal re,nlt of th.·,' 
\\'a. the fear of an i",mediate and seriouM rille wuicb iauured the G.", 
the rate at tue tiwe of declHring tueir po:iol· 
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conllected therewith. In oberlience to the laws of commerce, the excel's re
mittances which have to be madA from En!!land to India wi\! come out in 
the shape of sovereigns or of gold; they will be pl'esent"d to us, like Council 
Bills are, in excbang-e f('r rupee!', but they will remain in our treasuries a 
reserve available for our treasury and currency pUl'poses in the same way 
that coiu is Ilvailable. For there cannot be a doubt that every sovereign will 
fjn<i ample field for use as ('urrent coin at Rs. 16, since we shall certainly 
never relluce below 16 the price at which we are ready to exchange them 
for rupees. So long as the conditivlls of excess trade dem'1nd for remittan('6 
from Europe remain in f"rce, gold will COlllillue to come ont to this country 
at this rate of I". dd. ; and if at any time they are reversed (as they are 1I0t 
likely to be for somt! year8 at least) the gold coin, whether left in the hands 
of t,he public or remainillg III our t.rea~Ul'ie", will find its way }lOme, either 
direct.ly or indirectly, in relief of the deficiency of trade remittance from 
Englaud. We can ill no event be worse off than we are at present, and we 
may and probably will Le better off. 

19. 1 wish to explain this last spntence more fully, and I IIhall nse the 
phra.e " ordinary course of eJChange " as meaning the course which exchange 
will take if no altt'ration is made in the I". 4d. limit. 

Exchange will in the future in it~ ordinary course either be l'eIliw }" 3d., 
or between that ligure and lao -la. While it is in the first of these sta~es, it is 
of no practical comequence whf>till"r the limit is at 11. 4d. or at Is. 3d. But 
while it is in the second btage, we will, if matters remain as they are, be 
f"xposing commerce and trade to tIle risks attendant upon a cousiderable rise 
of rate, while if we alter the limit, we shall not only save that risk, hut EOhall 
he making definite prolZ'ress to a gold cunt·ncy. 

20. If thp circumstancps of the future are such that in ordinary course 
the rupee w .. uld rise al,ove I". 3d. and thereafter again fall below it, then if 
we make no altt!ration ill the limit, we sl.all have exposed commerce fir~t to 
a rise and then to a fall of exchange, whereas if we do altt'r the limit we shall 
bave maintained thp rate permanently at 18. 3d. during the wbole ppriod of 
what would otherwil'l" have been the rise, and also during so much additional 
time as it takes to absorb the gold that we shall have laid up durillg' the 
period of the ri~e. For, ~o long a,; we huIIl a single sovereign in 0111' treasnries 
whioh we can remit til him, the Secretary of State need not sell a sillgle 
Bill nndel' the rate of 1,. ijd. 

21. hom every point of view therefore the change from 1,. 4d. to ) •. 3d. 
has become desiral:!le in the interest both of fixity of exchange and of the 
ultimate establishment of gold standard. From one point, of view only can 
considerations affecting Government l>e urged against it. With an excbange 
of I,. 4d.,oth.er thi"us (},i'llg the lome, OlIr revenue accolint is better by some 
two crores of rupees tban with an exchange of Is. 3d. But then the whole 
qupstion is whether other things do remain the ~ame. This involves the 
whole consider&tion whether 60 crores of taxation and the like, tbe rupee 
being worth ],. 4d. in gold, are or are not a smaller burden than 62 crores 
wben the rupee is worth h. :lcl. in gold,-a question most difficult and 
abstruse. 1 call only say (and in this I speak only for myself, but am reo 
peating opillions I bave given expression to for a long time past.) tha.t in my 
opinion our financial difficulties of the past twenty years have arisen more 
frotO a falling rate of f xcbauge than from a low rate of exchange; that is to 
lay, using the iliustratioD a.lready given, from the fact that we were oblig,d 
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t1) raise the amount of taxation from 60 crores to 61 crOfes before the altered 
va.lue ~£ si.1 ver had sufficiently opprated upon prices, rates of \Ta~l'!l, and other 
economIC Clrcumstances to ma.ke the ne,v 62 crores of burden less than the 
old 60. It is certainly true that falling exchaog-e has comp"lled us to resort 
more than onCe to increased taxation, but it is certainly also true that falling 
exchange has had a grp:lt deal to do with the continually increasing proJu<!e 
of each of onr SOUrces of revellue. 

. 22. So long as the" ordinary ('onrse of excban~e" ror the future w'OuU 
~Ive us less than I,. 3d. we suffer nothill"', even in Ollr revenue aCCoullt, from 
adopting Is. 3d. as onr rate for th'ol rt'c"ipt of gold. If tbe " orllin'lry course 
of exchan,goe" would give us more thaI} that, thE'n I think tbllt the auvalltage 
~f fi.ltlty of exchange, and the probaule earlier establishment of golJ currellcr, 
IS, In plll·suunce of tllf> policy of the currency reform of lS9:j, :10 greater ad. 
vantage than any we are likely to derive from the enhaul!ement from is. 3d. 
to lao 4d. of the va lue of our rupee f"r th~ purposes of payment of our ster
ling liabilities. The Het'schell Committee rejected the pr.:Jposal to wait f'lr a 
possible future rate of l~. 6d., and thoug\t an earlier (lh!'y antiCipated :101\ 

immediate) rate of h. 411. preferable to all the intf'rests conrenwd. 1"01· the 
same rf'1!.Son, ad(}ptin~ their view~, bllt acce:,ting the light of later uperieuoo, 
I consider it preferable to bkc an early (an,1 possihl.v an immediate) rate of 
Is. 3d. rather tban a rate of V. 4d., whiclr we may ha\'e lon~ to wait for. 

23. It is in view of the great difficult.ies we 8hall have to meet lIext ye:or 
that I press the consideration of this propo~al. We shall have to finance • 
famine (how I.i~ a famine we do not yet know), and we shall hwe at.the 
same time to finance a mIlCh larger prozramme of H.ailw.~y con~trllction than 
has yet been attempted. What the difficulties of a f~mille. taken al.olle may 
come. to we can see from the figures of 1 K 71. 7:-1, a year II.' W Illch the d trect ex
pend�ture upon famine was Rx. 5,:H5,775. The d,'alVlOgs of tbe Sew:tary 
of State in the yeurs before alld after that were 3:! follows :-

1875-76 
18i6·i7 
1877·78 
187~-79 
1879-80 

£ 

1~,389,613 
1 :!,tj95,j~(J 

• 10.1;~.~5.') 
1:{ ,9,j8, 566 
15,:!61,810 

'But as matters then ~tood the deficiency in the Secretary of . State's ca~n. 
city to offer Council Bills \Vas ea..~il.v made up 11.\ •• ~pmittanc .. (If StiVI'f to India, 
aud for tile above years the 'following are the net Imports o[ that metal :-

1875·76 
1876·77 
1877-78 
1878-79 
1879·80 

• 

nI; 
],5j5,:l65 
7,i\I~."72 

14,676,335 
3,97'),69' 
7,:369,7,l2 

h· b' 1 by the " The safety.valve then open, the necessity of w tc 188 lewn . ' 
ordinary fiO'ure of 1877-78 is now closed, and the figures there Flore C\OI, 

. '" , I t m et or t ),' warDing of the difficulties We may next year lafe 0 e . . , 
possible saf6ty-valve now is the remittance of gold and Dot of sl.lver, an,. , 
sarety-valve will not oe open under pre3ellt arrangements uulllour foreign 
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trade bas 6rst passed through the period of disturbance de~cribed in the ex. 
tI'act quoted in para~raph 7 lIbovp., which will be nece~sary for its adapting 
itself to a rate of exchange which is nearly two pence in excess of the present 
rate. 

24. With the rate now fixed at }". 3d. litt.le or no inconvenience will arise, 
either to us or to commerce, from any reduction or even fr"m lilly stoppage of 
COllllcil Bills. We shall have linked oUl"!'el ves, for the time at any rate, to 
the goldstandartl of England; alld if our remittances fall in arrear, it will oot 
be an arrear that we have to make up in the future, for the trade remittance 
will at once commence to be carried 011 by gold, and we shall possess, in gold 
in India, the m~ans of paying off the arrear at ally time we "Ifase. 

25. Famine relief is a kind of t'xpenditllre which cannot I'a'lily be measured 
beforehand, and yet has to be met without delay, when the necfo8!'ity arist'!'. 
'l'he task which is before liS of finalll"iog next year hotb tte anhcil'ated famine 
and our Railway programme will under allY circumstances be one of the great. 
est difficulty, and it is olle which in III)" opinion will be impossible, or at least 
will be prod llcti ve of serious COil seq Ilt'flces u nlt'ss, by altering as I propose the 
rate at which we rect'ive gold, we loose the link whit"h at present binds to
gether our operations and those of trade remittallce, and thlls set ourselves 
free to consider the~e qllPstlOIlS of resource solely as 1 hey affect nur (\wn opera
tions, witbout having to con!'ider at the [,Bme tilhe the disa~trous effects tbey 
may have upon commt'rce. I think it is a ne, e~sity of IWXt year's finance 
that the Secretary of State should ht! in a position to reduce, or even dis
continue his dra",ings for a time, wit hout feelillg that iu doing- so he may he 
gravely disturbil'g the cOlme of trade 0\' may btl incurring sterling liabilities 
with only rupt>e a.-.ets to set a!!ainst them. 

26. I conclUl1e by sayillg that: aitllPugh pel'sonally I considered this sub
jecL long befole I workf'd ,.ut the acl ual financial collsequenees of our Railway 
policy, I would not have t.hought the time had c -me to brine' it fOI ward unl. ss 
I had found the immediate llecesFity arise in conllexi:lIl with these cOllsequenees. 
The reduction from It. 411. to Is. :,id. of the rate at. which we are prepared to 
receiYe gold in o'l1r t ... ·asurit's and ill ollr Cmrt'nc)' Del'a .. tJlltlnt seems to me the 
o.lIe condition by \lh;dl our Railway policy c:m be rl'conciled with the condi
hons of botb of our own remittalll'ps and of trade remittances; and] propose 
it not only becaus~ it avt'rts all the incollveniences (not to use a stwlIger 
word) thut may arise in that cOlln~xi(lD, Lut becall~c it makes our Hailway 
}loliey an ill!'trumellt for carrying f()rward, and perhaps ultima!I'\Y carryillg 
10 a succ~ssflll cOllclmion, the pdic.,· (If currency retolm adopted by the Gov
ernment of India 011 the .. ecommel1dation of tbe Hprschcll Committef'. 

27. It should be borne in mind that the OppOltUI.ity for !lI:tion will have 
ra8~t'd, if no decisi?n is come to by the time the ~upee r~~e8 .in ordinary COIII'80 

'? Is. 3d., bt'cllU~e III that nellt any pos~ible actlOn Wlll lIlvolvt' a moddica. 
llo .. of exiliting commercial engagemeuts. 
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LIV. 

M nwn, DATID 22ND OCTOBER] 896, BY ~fa .. T. F. FINU Y, o'\" T1n: I'ROPO~II\) 
ALTERATION .. ROM I,. 4d. TO 1,. 3d. OF T/I& IIAn AT "illeR G~LD 
SHOULD BR TAKEN IN EXCHAIWII rDa aUPII";~. 

1. Th~ ~onolJl"able },fpmber having Fpoken to me 011 the ~lIhj .. (·t of the 
pl"0l'oFa111l hIs note of lith Oclober 18\J6, I IIl.ntj.·Il .. d tbat I Ih,,"O'ht the 
proposed m.ea.sure was very int'xpediellt, and in view of tht> illlp()rtalll~ of the 
matter, whICh .cannot be exaggeratE'd, 1 al'k.·d him f,'f permi~ion to critici~e 
the proposal with the. !'nme fr~om as would Le ~peu to me if Ihe "follO,al 
h;,d cOllie from an outsIde source Instead of from hIm. 'l'his permis;oioll ho 
klDdly !rave. 

2. It will be SPell from his note that I he Honourable Member ha.l come 
to tbe conel usion tbat it is Jesirable to suhstitute 1-. ~ri. f .. r 1 I. M. the rupee 
8~ the rat~ at ~hich we. are prepared to i"6ue Inpl!e!' in exd,a"ge fur /:oltf. 
altogt-ther apart holm and II\df'plmdenlly t)f th~ ~peclal ClrCUIlIstalll"es cOllnoored 
with the programme of Railway cOllstruction Blld th .. prnhal.ility of famine 
which lead him to make the propo~al at th,· prt'st'nt time.* It will t"l'refor; 
he ~ollveniellt to divide my r!'marks into two I'~lfts, thE' first treating of the 
tlubJ<,ct 011 general permanent cOIlSIJprutiona, and the secoud takillg iuto aeel/Ullt 
the special circumstances of next Jear. 

I.-GJlNERAL PERMANBNT CONSIDKRATIOl"8. 

8. I entirely agree that the main object of thp (,Ill-rency poli('~' is to :t!! \~ 
a !'tal.le exehallgl', and it would he wille to ano/,t f"r the rllfe at which c. 
~ball be received ill the transition period and at wl!\(·b the ultimate .. staLl;"h· 
lIIellt ,.f the gold standard shall he effected, !\I:y rate of exchliJlge \\ hich may 
I!t.em the most likely to recure and n'llintain stal,ility. 

4. To trade aud the men·a.utill' CO/llmu"ity it is a matter of perfect in
difference whether the stability is rea('h .. d with excliallge at }8. 3t!. or I,. ·U. 
01' 18 6d: ill t his opinion also I understand that I urn in agreement with the 
H,,"onrable ~tember. 

5. 'l'o Il,e official community and other F.nroreang drawing slllarie~ ill 
rupees a bigbel" rat~ of eXt"ban"e is (If "Ollrsl' !'rt'f,'mule to a lower; hut I am 
~troDgl)' of opillion that til: preferenl'e of this class for 8 Ilig-I! exchallge 
~h"uIJ I>e allowt-d a),"o"t no weight in ~ettling the qnel'tion, and that tlleir 
intert'sts should he entirely disregaru'!d. if ther clll~h with the illt~r('6t ~,f trade 
a od of the (,overnment: at tile same tIme It 18 nt'Ce~Far.'· to guard agamst the 
overstrained conscientiOllsness which would refuse or he£:>itate to adopt a COli' 

clll~ion on other grounds hecal1~e it ha~pe~s to suit also the personal int.eresii 
of those who are privileged to give adVICe I,U the ma~!8r. .. 

6. Thfre remiin tbe interests d the Government, and, wlllch IS the .lDe 
thing, of the general tas:pa~·er. The Govern.ment will certainly lie aole to I'"Y 
its way with exchange at },_ 3d., and as It has .alreadr had "? fr:lme.118 
eR~ilOates at a lower rate, it will not feel any stram or difficulty 1\1 IIda !,lllIg 

• After I had wr:ttpn and sent tu Pre.s the bulk of tbis not~ the Honour"I.!(' ",,".f, .. r 
told me that if the pro~p('ct had continued to be that fltrhllnge would riM' g '. ' 
.~owly to 18. 'd., he would tlot have propos,ed to ~ hange til; .'at,·; IIIId that 
Circumstances of n~lt \'eI\f therefore (·on.Blute hiS determlllll'g uaaon fol' IJ.~, .. ,," tl e 
proposal as weU ILl for hi; Dlllking it at the prea.!ot time. 

J. F. F •• -23-l()'~' . 
.2d 
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its finances to that rate in the ordinary years. But the required equilihrium 
will be secured only by maintaining taxat.ion at a level higher by two crore8 
than if the hi~her rate of is. 4d, were established. 

7. This ;bjection to the llropolial is noticed in paragraph 21 of the 
Honourable Member's not~. I vellture respectfully to question the correct
ness of thecollclusion dmwu in that paragraph, that 6t crores of taxation 
with ex(.hange at 18. 3d. is no heavier burden than 60 Clores with a rate of 
18.4d. As there said, the question is most difficult and abstruse. The one 
]lOint absolutely beyOllll di~~,ut.t' in that paragraph is that with the lower rate 
the interest nnd other sterling charges will cost two crores of rupees more to 
dischargl'. The rest is open to argument. 

~. The Honourable Member is of opinion that falling exchange has had a 
great deal to do with the continually illcreasing producp 0 f £-ach of onr sources 
of revenue. 'l'he opillion that falling exchange bt'nefits the trade, and conse· 
quently the public revenuell, of India was at one time held by rnany. 
Numerous refutations h9.ve however teen published in the last ten years, and I 
IJad hoped that the opinion had been now ~enel'ally di.cal'ded: and that it was 
allLost universally accept~d that any benefit derived from a falling exchange is 
of a mo~t transitory kind and leaves no trace of permllnent or g-eneral good 
behind it. It 'Wollid be out of pI act', howeHr, to argue out that difficult ques
ti(ln in this nott'; and, as will appear from the next paragraph, I do not 
think that it really affects the issue being discussed. 

9. \\ hatever the efl't'ct of a falling exchange on trade and revenue", I 
believe it is generally accepted that nl;itiJel' trade nor revenut's are in any way 
benefited or maJe more prosper,'us or grt'ater by a stable rate of exchange on a 
low level as compared with a stable rate on a higher level. The Honourable 
Memher in paragraph 21, draws a sharp distlOction between the effectt4 of a tOlD 

rate of exchan\.:e aud those of a fallillg exchange. And uis argument in 
paragraph ~ I set'ms to attribute the alleged beneficial effects on our rt.-venues 
entirely to a falling exchange. But the que~tion with wllich he is dealing is 
the dill'erence in the ourdell of taxatipn of a named amount ill periods when 
two distinct stable rate~ of e"lChange prevail, and it has nothing to do with any 
period in which the rate is falling from the higher to the lower ratt'. His 
conclusion tht'refpre that the burden of taxation of a named amount is lighter 
with a staLle exchange of 18. :JrI. than with a stable exchange of h. 4,d. 
d(les 1I0t seem to me to follow from bis premises. However, I may have mis
understood the Honourable ~fembt'r's argument, and he may me~n to assert 
that in addition to the beneficial f>ff~ct on trade and revenues of a falling 
exchange, tlwre is also a. similar t'Ifect produced by sblble low excb:mge as 
compared with a E-table high exchange: that certainty is nt'cessary to the 
conclusion drawn in paragraph 21. If so, I cau only respectfully express my 
dissent from the premiss and the conclusion. I feel as great certainty as is 
possiule in such matters that a stable low exchange has no advantage over a 
stable high t'xchange in the way of stimulating trade or lightening the 
burden ()f taxation. 

10. The sum of this pnrt of the matter is, that if the rate of exchangoe is 
permanently fixed nt 18. ;',d. instead of 18. 4d. the one certain effect will he 
that we shall have to spend annual\y about two crores of rupees more to met't 
our sterling- payments, and that the number of rnpees to be raised by taxation 
must therefore be permanently higher by that amollnt: whether there will be 
cODlpensatory advantage which will make that additional taxation an adli
tion in appearance only anu llot a real additional burden, is, at any n.te,OFen 
to doubt. 



11. ,The facts above br?u~bt out are that the adopt;on oE the rate of 
1" Sd .. 1IIstead of 18. ~d. wIlllDvo!ve a large permanent addition to our Rnllual 
e"lpendlture expressed In r.u~ees i, that t~le taxation mu~t be )ar~er by that 
unmber of rupees; that It IS pnmcijacrt: probable that thatadditiOIl will be a 
real addition to taxation; and that it is, to say the least, d"uutful whether the 
compensation will occur which it is alleged will cause the increased tuatioll to 
be a nominal and not a rea) a ddition to the Lurden of taxation. These facts 
seem to me to render it higl,ly desirahle to adbere to the higher rate of II, 4d. 
unless there ar~ other strong relU'ons for changing the rate. 

Are there any such reasons? Omitting for the pre~f'nt the re:l~ons con
~ected wilh the, spet'ial circumstances of next year, which I shall tieal with 
HI Part II of thiS note, the only general reason stated in the Honourable 
Member's mir, ute in favour of the change is that, while there i~ an early pros
pect of exchange I'ising to 18. 3d., it is likely to take a long time to rise to 
) 8. 4d., and that consequently 1 y adopting the lowPT rate we 8!Jallllttain stabi
lity of exchange a.nd the estahlishment of a gold standard much earlier. 

13. If it were certain that the establishment of the gold standard cou]ll 00 
brought forward and the present p€riod of transition ill the currency policy 
could be shortpned considerably, that is to say, by st.'veral rearll, by the pro
posed measure, I should cordially slIpport it. tiut there is 110 SIICU certainty. 
It is daDgerous, nnd perhaps foolish, to proph.s)' iu such a matter, but it is 
necessary to weigh proLabilities in advising 011 a Il'ensure which affects the 
future. And to me the probabilities se.·m that the (, ordinary * course of 
t'Xchange ,1 would raise the rate to 1,. 4d. about a year after it has raised it 
to 1" 3d. As far as I call judge, the causes whil'h Lave been operating for 
the last two years or so, and which have raised the rate in that period £rllm 
}8. Uid (m May Ul94) to I •. Z~(I. will continul.' tooperute, and will raise the 
rate gradually to 11. 4d. I see no reason to anticipate that thos/' CRuse8 will 
cease to operate or will operate more slowly after a rate of 18. 3d. has been 
reBched. If the interval betwe~n Is. 3d. and 1,. 4d. is 1I0t likely til exceed 
one year or even two or three years, the reasons stat~d 1>y the Honourable 
Melilber ill tile first part of paragraph Hi of his nute should lead us to refrain 
from making the change to la 31l. 

14, My main rea~on, however, for depreC'ating the change so strongly u 
I do, is tbat I believe that its adoptIon will very probably have the effect of 
incrcasing a hundren-fold the chances against our e\'f'r being aLle to establi sh 
a gold standard at any rate whatever. This effect w.ill be produced b~' a 
renewed outburst of want of public confidence ID the ability or even the deSire 
cf the Government of India to carry its currency experiment to a successful 
issue. It has been frequently pointed out that public cpnfiJ.ence i~ a very 
important element in the matt~r, 'I'o quote one such remal k: SIC D. Bartour 
in introducing the Bill of 1893 said, "I f the l?ul~lic lose co~lid~n,ce in the 
success of our measures the difficulties of estabhsilmg and mamt.IIDlOg a gold 
stand.ll'd will he enormously increased," ~'hl're is, I thi,Dk, no doubt that 
want of coufi-1ence in the Government has III the past 8ellou~ly hampered the 
progress of the experiment, Doubts were generally felt as to the ability of 

• I ute this expression in the t.nse defined by Honourable lIIember i: 19. and 
also 38 exoludin~ the eflect of the Hailway progr~mme aDd of the all ... nioo on 
change: I believe that 'he net enect of those two '11'111 be to retard the rite wluch woul,l 
have occurred jf both were elill1iullted. 
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the Goveroment to carry through its experiment: many aS8P1ted and many 
believed that tbis had been rel'ogni~ed, that the intention to persevere in the 
attc.wpt. Lad Leen abandoned and that the mints were about to be raopened. 
'!'nis led to a 10lig continued speculative activity in exchange trallsaetioos 
which delayc1} the eif,'ct )f tbe permanent and ordinary causes which have 
.. ince asser:erl their power. Confidence Las pow been restored in the inten
tion of the GoVernmelit of Ilidia to work out the 81periment till a ~old stand
ard is establi"hed, and t here is a fail' de~ree of confidence that its efforts will 
ill tim e be successful. 

15. 1 Lelieve tbat this slowly gained confidence would 1e seriously "hahn 
if not enlirel" ~hatterf'd Ily a suddell announcement ofthe :ilteration of the rate 
of 18. 4d. in the Notifi"ations Nos. 266:! alld 26M, dated the 2(hh June 18~a, 
to 18. 3d l\io amount of assurance or protestations will induce the public to 
believe that the change is made with the object of secUl'illg the imrn~di:lte or 
earlier estabh~hment of al!old standard: they will f~el convinced that the reason 
is that the GoVel'Jllllellt. has given up all bopps 01 beiug able to establi",h a 16s
penny rupee, that it tbinks it may make another attempt on the lower basis 
of 15 pence, but "ill be prepared if that attempt also fails to make another 
retreat down to B pel:ce, and ultimately to abandon the whole policy 8l1d 

reopen the mints. Being persuaded of this, the merchants and sppculatMs 
will take measurps to Pl'utpct themselves by making their arrllagements on 
the suppositioll of a fall in exchange in the future, which they believe the 
Govemment to foresee: and those measures will have very powerful t'ff~ct 
towards causin;{ such a fall. Tht' d~struction of cOl!tidence WIll thus prevent 
liS from ever real'hillg, or at any rate from maintaining for any time, a rate 
of Is. 3d. ; aud in Illy opinion we are likely to reach a rate of 18. -Jd, by leav
ing things as they are at an earlier date lhan we shall rtach 11. i3d, if the 
prop()~e(1 change is made. 

Hi. It will be sai(l that there wonld be no solid ground or basis for the 
IJeiiefs whieh I say the public will entertain in the supposed circumstances. 
I think, ne\'ertheless, that the experience of the two years or two years and a 
half followlllg- the closing of the llIints shon's that that faat would not prevellt 
the beliefs arisiug or nction being taken ill Ilccordance therewith. 'rhe 
currcncy eXI,erillleut now procet'diug isolle which requires delicate tl'eatm~nt, 
and it is neces~ary to aroid au)' step which may give rise to mislmder~taudlDg 
or may post'iuly be made a grot:nd fOI" attributing to the Government he~lta
tion, irresolution or doubt as to success of the experiment. 

IT.-EFFECTS 01' TBA RAILWAY PROGRA.MME AND OJ' TBJI A.NTICIPATED FAlliN •• 

t ' * 17. The Honourable Member makes his propOIml at the present lme 
hecause he antil'ipat~s that t be large reduction of the Secretary of State's 
drawings next year, nt'cessitateti loy the programme of Railway constructIOn 
\I hieh hilS been Ildopted, lind tlte demand for remittances from England to 
lllllia of capital for investmeut in Indian Hailways outside that programme, 
\\ ill have a suJdtn and considerable effect in the way of raising the rate of 
u.l'han~e. 

18. Now i£ next year were lihly to be noro:al in other respects, than 
the llHgt! rail,,: ... l'xI1enditurt', if there were no lea\' of impcnrling fa III 1Il 1', I 

• II •• ,be :oe(ll"t( or parlOjropb J orlbil Dote. 

J. F. F.,-23-10-li6• 
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venture respectfully to think that the effect of a reduetioD of 2, or 3 million 
pounds in the year's drawings-spread o\'er twelve months and made aftet' 
ample notice-has been e1:1~~erate'1 in the HonOllra1.le Member's note of the 
9th October) 896 00 the financial a"pects of the R IiI way prl)grllrnme and in 
his note of the 19th Octoher. Mr. O'('ooor, wbom I consulted on the 
subject, a!!ree~ with me in thin.king that the redlletion, spread over twelve 
months and dulv announced in ol'dintlry OHlIrse hefor .. hand, wou.lJ Dot haye 
a very great effect on trade or exchange in a normal year. 

19. Trade condition", however are not nOlv normal, and they will be 8till 
les8 normal nelt year. Tht're will he a widellpreatl failure of crops, and 
a severe famine seems only too prohable. The re-ult will be a hl'avy reduc
tion in the net exports of India, and Ctlllscquently iu the tralle demand for 
Council Bills. Thill will nt!cessitate a reduction of the Secretary of State', 
drawillgs pNhably by more than 21 or :~ milli(jn~. 'fhe expected famine will 
therefore more than counterhalance any effects whioh tbe Rllilw&y programme 
may have in the direction of raising exohange. 

20. Mr. O'Conor left Simla 011 Tuesday, hilt jnst before be left be wrote 
some hurried notes f.,r me on this subject.. I g-i.e the followillg extrac~ :-

.. No wheat will be exp1rted ne~t ye'lr, anti there will allO be little, if an \. "' ", "., "r 
linoeed and rlll>eseed. T. e ootton crop is very defit·ient, the prosptctol of the 
Behar alld the North-Wpst for Dext ye!\r are very bad, the jnte crop i. not ):" . ll·e 

ri~e crop in Bengal i. poor. Priof'8 for rice and atlch 01 her f .. od-grai,. as are aVIt.lable 1I'ill 
be t"ieed to a leve1which will prevent elport. I e .• timate that wo .hall (,rob"bly _ in ned 
ye'lr's esports a diminution of the value of \he artiole. unJermeutioned to at l_t tbll extent 
8pt'cified : 

Rice 
Wheat • 
Other goods. 
Indigo 
Cotton 
Jute • 
Linseed 
Hapeseed 
Tilseed 

RI. (millionl) 

.'5 
4' 
02 
2' 
6' 
l' 
s· 

.. The aggregate i~ b9tw~en 22 and 2:3 millions of RI. Tber: '" \. :r in 
other directi"n.-incrl'a<ed ex!>"rts of biles and skins, a1~o of g. " the 
whole, I am inel.lted to think tbat, 80 "ide is the IUra of Fai/ure. : . 
15 to 20 milli.,n~ of lb:. smal,er lIext y~ar tb.n in 1895-96. The u..chnf' •. 
now, and it WIll Iw a("(!entllated all the mo"th. fol!>w eac), olher. I do nnt . 
imports will be 1IOrre.\'Ondingly diminished, though no·! : 
of the imports, lind thORO the m"st importllnt, are iudi' 
indu~try (machinery and millwork, metalll, raibvay mat. 
things a8 ootton good., in which tb~re is an irreduoible minimu", 
ti,m of the ordinary import trade we mURt s.t the eltrto'lrdillllr,-
which will be required_ Tbe~e will pr,)b~bly eet off ala' .' 
ordinary import trade, and I think it pro:lIlhle that "hile tit 
seriously contracted next year, tbe volume of imports will not be cvrr· 

And Mr. 0' Conor told me that, in his opinion, reduction I, 
the Secretary of State's drawings in 18\J7·98 will hardly be ~ 
vent a fall in exchange. 

21. If the above anticipations are well foundt'd, it appeal'!' that tit" ,.f/',o'· 
of tile imneu linO' famine will mor~ than C')IID~erl 
w .• y pro){~mme"on exchange. 1 lUuch fear tba' 
will be a fall III the rate of etchange: there i 1,41.6 no I"eaaonable ~ 
~ allticil'ate that tuere will be a rapid riae ;. ..>To 
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. 22. Excbange is now trending steadily upwards, and will pl'obahly, in the 
remainder of the current year, continue to rise in the ordinary course of events. 
But I do not think there is mnch fear or hope of its rising much above I,. 3d. 
this cold weather. The reduction of the drawings next year can of course have 
no effect before March next, as it will not be announced till that month, and 
the reduction of exports caused by the failure of crops will teud to make the 
rise this cold weather less than it would otherwise have been. 

23. My conclusion therefore on the special circunlstauces connected with 
the Railway programme and the impending famine is that there is no reason 
to anticipate that there will be any rapid and considerable rille in the rate of 
exchange such as the Honourable l\Ipmoor fears and desires to guard against. 

24. FIhcre remains another consideration which is discussed in paragraph 2~ 
of the Honourable Member's uote. It is tbat the famine combined with the 
stringency of the monq market, may create a demand for a larger number of 
rupees for circulation in India than at present exist, and tha t, under the present 
condition, there is no means of meeting this demand. I admit the gravity of 
this consideration: it arises fr'om the present trallsition 8tage of the currency 
policy: there is now no automatic means by which the currency can expaud in 
response to the demands of the count.ry and trade. For the reasons 1 ha~e 
stated in paragraph 15 of this fiote, I do not believe that the reduction from Is. 
4d. to Is. 3d .of the rate at which gold will be rpceived would pro~ide the missing 
safety-valve: the effect of the announcement of the change would be to prevent 
exchange reaching or at any rate remaining at even the lower r;lte. 

25. The measure which I would hold in reserve to meet the contingency 
conttlmplated. tf and when it arises, would be the purchase of silver by the 
Go\'ernment for coinage into rupees. The silver would btl obt ainable very easily 
and quickly, and there is no nece~tlity to make or at any rate to announce any 
preparations beforehand: it is merely necessary to decide that that would Le 
tle measure to be taken. 

26. I hope that the contingency may not arrive, as I should be very sorry 
to see the coinage of rupees recommenced before the rate of I". 4d. con
templated for that purpose is reached .• But if the measure has to be adopted, 
it will be adopted for reasons pateot to the whole world,-the strain of a famine 
Ilnd the stringency of the money market and the temporary s"arcity of tbe 
circulating medium in the country and especially in the Presidency Towns-and 
I hope that the adoption of it for those purely temporary alld well known 
reaso\ls would not lead to any misundHstauding or deliberate misinterpretation 
of the intentions or expectations of the Government of India in regard to its 
currency policy. (I may mention that when the draft of the Bill closing the 
mints was prepal'ed in Deccmb",r 1892, Sir A. Miller proposed to insert sect,ions 
regarding the coinage of rupees on behalf of the Governmeni, as he thoug-ht it 
J11ll!ht be desirable to show on the face of the Bill" that we contemplat!:d coo
tiuuin~ to cuin as IT, uch as might be needed." These provisions were omitt~d 
at Sir D. Barbour's request, on the ground that they were superfluous, and that 
without them the Govel'Dment would have full power to purchase and coin into 
rupees as much silver as might be desired.) 

27. 1 must say before I conclude that I recogni~e and share to the full the 
Honourable Member's anxiety as to the difficulty of financing the Go\'ernmeut 
oE India thl'ough next year: it arises from the magnitude of the Hailway pro
gramme and the demands which the famille wiH bring upon us. But the per
manent and overwhelming importance lIf carrying the eurrency policy to a ~uc
cesiful issue leada me to urge that we ought not to be induced by that most Just 
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anxiety to propose any modification of the currency schE'me except under the 
most pressing and abnormal conditions actually present or immediately impeud. 
ing beyond the possibility of doubt. Even the measure I have sug~1l8ted in 
paragraph 25 as the one to be held in resel've fOf adoption when necessary 
ought not to be adopted, much less announced, one moment before the neces
sity for 80me measure to meet the contingency feared is abundantly apparent. 

I may mention one consideration which may be thought gt>rmane to the 
matter, though I do not think that the Government of India ought to be dE'ter
red by it from proposing any measure which it after consideution considers both 
desirable and of importance. It is tbat there is almost uo prospect that th~ 
Secretary of State would accord his sanction to a proposal to lower the rate to 
i8. 3r1. The object of the proposal and its effect, if successrul, would be to 
attract gold to India. This is not an object which the Secretary of State would 
be allowed by his cnlleaguei! in the Cabinet and his London ad visers to advance 
at a time when the fears of the London financial world already life that gold 
may be withdrawn from London to a most iuconvenient extent. 
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LV. 

DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOIl. INDIA, TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA, No. 129 (FINANCIAL), DATED 5TH AUGUST, 1897. 

Your Excellency is aware that special envoys from the United States and 
the Ambsssadol' of France have had intervipws with members of Her Majl'sty's 
Government in oruer to dis~U8s the subject of currency reform, in which the 
Governments of both those countries are at present much interested. 

2. The result of those discussions is that Hel' Majesty's Governmer,t 
have been asked ,vhether, on certain conditions, the question of re-opening the 
lndian mints, which have been closed since'1893, would be taken into consi
deration. 

3. Ht'r Majesty's Govern:nent understand that the Governments of France 
and of the United States desire to open their mints to t,he free coinage of 
silver, as wpll as of gold, such sil ver to Le made legal tender to an unlimited 
amount at a ratio of 15i of silver to 1 of gold, provided that they are satisfied 

. thy would recei"e such a~sistnnce from other Powers in incrensing thp demanci 
for silvel' ns would, in their opilli')D, justify them in such a policy. Ther pro
pose to summon an Intprnational Confel'pnce to deal with the matter, if they 
nre led to l,elieve, by the preliminary inquiry which they are now undertakillg", 
that such a Confert'llce would arrive at any mtisfactory result; and they ask 
whether, if their mints were opened as suggestt'd, ,vour Excellency's Govern
ment would undertake to re-open concnrrently the Indian mints to the Cree 
coinag'e of silvpr, and to repeal the order which made the sovereign legal teD
del' in India. It would, ill this caFe, be clearly understood that no action shall 
be t.'lken b,v you until you are satisfied that the intentions and undertakings 
of the two Governments willuudoubtedly be carried into effect. 

4. Hel' Majesty's Government have replied that they will consult your 
Excellency's Go\ernment upon these proposals, and I invite you accordingly 
to give them your most careful consideratioll. 

5. It is argueu that, on th~ one haud, very grpat advantages would be 
gailled for India under an arrangement which could not fail to have the effect 
of raising- matel'ially the gold value of silver, and consequently of the rupee, 
aDd whi{'h, if it were mailltained, would give a good prospect of a more stable 
ratio, when once the first disturbance was over, than has been known for maoy 
years. III that ca~e heavy loss which is now sustained both by your Govern
ment and by all individuals who depend upon a silver currency for the pay
ment of liabilities contracted in gold, would, in all likelihood, disappear; and 
holders of rupee values would benefit greatly the increased command of 
sterling by values which such a change would neceFsarily gin them. 

6. The present sJstem, however great may be the bendits which it has 
conferred, may appear to be ODe of artificial and arbitrary restriction, which 
is thought by some to have an injuriolls effect on the course of trade, and the 
fact of its removal would have the advantage of leaving the expansion and 
contraction of the currency to the natural force of the market. I belie~e, 
moreover, that your Excellency will agree with me in thinking that the roam
tenllnce of the exchange value of the rupee at a point considerllbly above. the 
ir.trinsic value of the silver which it contains is not without inconvelllence 
Bud that a policy which withont lowering exchange would restore the rupee ~o 
a value practically unmodified by mint re~ulations, has much to l'ecomweud It. 
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7. On the otbl'r h'lnd, there are certain ohjl'ctions which will readilv ooe'lf 
to your Excellency, such as the disturbance and dislocation of trade" which 
might perhaps fullow a great alteration in the rate of exchange, and the pos
sibility, however rem0te, that the value of the rupee. as measured in commo
dities in India, would he so far enchanced as to cause discontent by inereasin ... 
seriously the amount pa~'ahle as taxation. " 

8. A more serious question, in my opinion, is whether the combination of 
only two Governments, even though th .. cOllntries which they represent are &3 

important tinancially as France and the United States, is €ullieient to give su{'h 
a reasonable promise of stability and perma:lence to an arrallg-ement of this 
nature as would justify India in facIllg the unueniahle risks aud illcon. 
veniellces attaching to snch a changtl in her system of currency. No doubt, 
however, the conclusions to be formed on this a!:rect of the question must in 
part depend on the terms of the arrangement made betwe~1I the Govemmentl 
concerned. 

9. ) n conclusion, I will remind your Excplh'ncy that in ] ~92 the polj,.y 
of closing the mints was only rec'lmmended by your Excellency's Ill·.deec.-sor 
ill Council on the ground that an intemational arral'gemf'nt, simihr to that 
which is now contemplat,·d, was not I hen oiJtainahle. This is c:ear!v stated ill 
the Letters of h,rd Lan"downe's GovernlDef't, dated 2~rtl 'larch aou 21st 
June 18~~2, anti I ~hall be glad to learn "helhel" your t<:xl:ellency sees any 
reason to modify the views tbf'r .. in t'xpre~!>ed, and, if ~O, on wl'at grounJ~. 

10. The question involves issues of ~uch magnitude that 1 cannot ask 
your Excellency to reply to this Despatch WIthout takin!!' I'u,h time 88 YO.n 
may require for fnll deliberation and confidential di.cus,.i"n. AI, however, .It 
is importallt that Her Majesty's G(l\"ernml'nt should, a8 80011 as p 8,,1111(>, be In 

a position to give an answer to the French alld Americao repreSflltiltive~. I 
'rust that YOU will at once undertake thtl c:lnsiderlltion of the m'lt!"r, :11111 

. that you wili let me know your vitlwS without any ullnecesiary tid.,. 
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LVI. 

DBSPATCH TO HER MAJESTY's SECRETARY OP STATE POR. INDIA, No. 261, 
DATED THE 16TH SEPTEMBER 1897. 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt or Your Lordship's dellpatch 
No. 129 of August 5, 18\17, asking for our opinion whether the Indian 
mints may be re-opened to silver as part of a contem plated arrangement undel' 
which France and the United States of America will open their mmts to 
silver as well as gold. 

2. The present currency systems of the three countries may be thus 
described. :France and the United States both have a gold ~tandard; the 
mints are open to gold and closed to silver; but gold and silver coins are 
alike leg'al tender to an unlimited amount in both countries, at a ratio of 151-
to 1 in the former and of 16 to I in the latter. The currency system of India 
is in a tran~ition state: the Government of India in i893 decided to estah
lish a gold standard; and the first step towards that ol.ject was the closing of 
the mints to silver by Act VIII of 1893. The silver rupee is still the sole 
legal tender coin, though the Government has by expcutive orders under
taken to receive gold and soverpigns under certain restrictions set forth in 
Notifications No, 2662 and No. 2663 of June 26, 1893, the rate of exchange 
adopted being 16d. the rupee or Rs. 15 = £1. The measures to be taken 
when the transition period has passed have not been lai<! down, but it is 
probable that the Indian mints will be opened to gold, and gold coins will he 
mllde legal tender to an unlimited amount; silver rupees would also continue 
to Le legal tender to an unlimited amount., and the ratio between the ruppe 
and tbe gold coins as legal tender would at the same time be filially settit'd. 
The system towards which India is moving is thus a gold standaru of the 
same kind as that which now exists in France and the United 8tates, but 
with a different ratio for legal tender; but for the present the mints are closed 
both to gold and silver. The transition period has lasted for more than fOUl' 

years, but there is ground for hope that it is now drawing to a close. 
S. The changes which are involved in the arrangements propo!'ed to Her 

Majesty's Government are the following. France and the United States are 
to open their mints to the fl'pe coinage of sil ver, continuing the free coinage 
of goM and the' unlimited legal tender of coins of both metals, the ratio 
rpmaining' unchanged iu France and being altered to the French ratio of 154-
to 1 in the U lIitl'd States. India is to open her mints to silver', to keep 
them closed to gold, and to undertake not to make gold legal tender. France 
and the United States would thus be bimetallic; India would be monometal
lic (silvpr) ; while most of the other important countries of the world would be 
monometallic (gold). 

4. The object which the proposers have ill view is the estal,lishment of a 
stable relation between the valnes of gold and of silver. This would include 
thp establishment of a stable exchange between the rupee and sterling cur
rency, which was thc object of the Government of India in the proposals 
made in our Finanoial despatch No. 160 of June 2], 1892, which propo!'als 
ultimately resulted in the adoption, io view to the attainment of that object, 
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~f the policy of a gold ~tandard, and in the closing of the mints to the free 
coinage of I!ilver. 

If then it were certain that the suggested measures would result in the 
't!stablishllli:lllt of a stable latio, the Government of India mi<rht well consider 
whpth;r their adoption.would n~t bf' preferaLle to the poli;' to which they 
~olllmitted t.hemsE'lves III Hs90 Ill. the hope of attaio!ng the s,ame rE'sult by 
Isolated actJO.n on the part of I ndla alone: The prIIlclpal questions theref<'re 
for us to con~lde\' are whether the measures arc more likely to lucceed than 
the policy of 1898, and what COlIsE'quences to India may be apprehendpd if 
the measures should fail of success after Leing- brought into operation. From 
this poiut of view we prop0l>e to discuss the effect on trade and illdu~try and 
011 our own revenues, of the changes whtUI made, and of the failure of the 
llrrangement if it "bould fail, the chalices of succesE', aod the risks of failure. 

5. The first result of the suggested meRlilures, if they even tE'mp"rarily 
sn~ceed in tht'ir object, wOllld be lin intense disturbance of Indian trade and 
indnstry by the sudden rilile in the rate of exchange which, if the ratio adopted 
\\ere 15~ to I, would b .. a rise from about l6d. to about 23d. the rupee. Such 
a rise is enol1gh to kill our export trade, for the time at least. 1f thA public 
were oot convinced that the arrangt'm .. nt would have the eflect intended, or 
bE'lieved that it would not Le permanent, the paralysis of trade and industry 
\Vould be I'rolon~f'd and accompanied by acute individual suffering; nOlle vf 
the advantages expect€d would be attained j and the cOlllltry would pase 
through a critical peri"d which wonld retard its progres~ for ~·t'&\"s. How loug 
the crisis would last b .. fure normal or stable conditions wele re~tored it is not 
I)o~t;ible to conjecture. It would be long even ifthe mercantile and o:lIlkillg 
community SIlW t111~t silver wa~ beillg steadily maiutllined at the pre~crlLe\l 
ratio, while any iodi('atioll (,f unsteadiness would great Iy prolong the period 
by 2'iving fo.mdation for douLt. If the doubt shonl.l hap~1l to be justified 
bJ' the r!lsults, the position would he disutrolls alike to the Stat .. , to individuals. 
and to trade genprally. 'rile E'x(·hang-e value of the rupee. haying rise.n 
suddenly, without any intermediate stepI, from 16d. to soree Illgaer figu't', It 
would rail quite as suddenly to a point rar lower than its I'resf'nt IHel, prubably 
to 9d., or even lower. Such a fall would, apart f/Om other diFastrou8 rl'sult.., 
necessitate the imposition of additional tlllation to the extent of many crores. 

6. We may here rl'mind Your Lordship that such an 8~rt'e.ment as is 
proposed is all intillikly 1II0re sel·ious question for Jndlll than for I'l~lier of t!1O 
other two countries j for it seems clear that practICally the whole r!sk of dIS
aster from failure would fall on Iodia alone. What would hal'pt'll III each of 
the three cOllntries if the aO'reement broke down and came to an end? f 1 e . 
pOss .. f<ses a large stock of gold and the United States are lit ~relent In I 

the fame situatioll as France though the stock of tllllt metal 18 not so Ia. _I'. 

It may Le admitted that if no precautions were taken these ~()Id rp'" .
might dis'lppear under the operation of the agreement, and in t: 
experiment ultimately failed, the two countries COllcemed WOUld 
loss. But it is inconceiv .. ble that precautlOos would not ai I 
events so soon as the dauner of the depletion of the gold ... · 
~tself, and therefore it is probable that no p~rticular chang-e WOL 

111 tbe monetary system of Fraoceor the UliltedStates,. theunly. 
agleement beinO' a coinaO'e of silver which would term mate With the' 
tioll of the agr;ement. ,hus the whole cost of the failure, if ~be . 
6uould fail, would be borne by India. Here the rupee woulJ n8C 
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swiftnps!!, it would keep ptea.dy for a time, and then, when the collapse camp, 
it would fuJI headJonl!" W hat course could we then adopt to prevent the 
fluctua.tion of the exchang-e value of our standard of value with the flllclllalil'Ds 
ill the price of silvl'r? We do not think t.hat any remedy would be open to 
ns, for if the Indian mints were re-opelled to silver now, it would, in our 
opillion, be practically impo8sil.le for the Govel'IIDlent pf lndia ever to close 
them ag-ain; and even if they were clolS/ld it "'ould only be after very large 
additions hnd been made to the amount of silver in circulat.ion. 

7. There is another important consideration in which India is affectpd in a 
manner different from Fran~e and' the Ullited States, The effpct of the 
scheme Will probably be all illcrea,e in g-old pri"efl (that. is, in the priees cur
rent io France and in the l1nited ~tates) and a fall in silver pri('es (that is in 
the pricps "urrent ill India). This is not the place in whieh to di~cuss the 
el'onomic effects of a rise or a fall ill prices, a m.lttel' in respect of which thl're 
may be ditierl'lIce of opillion. Hut we prt!8l1me that France and the United 
Statt'~ contt!mplate witl: t'qIJanimity the possib~e eiIe.,·ts of thfl change of 
prices upon th"ir Irafle and product IOn gellt'rally, while it is manifestly illlpos_ 
sibIl' for U~, affectf'd as we are ill the opposite direction, to takc the !'ame view. 

8. Mllretlver, it spem!' to liS somewhat unfair to expect that India sil'lI'ld, 
after its strllg-glesand Jillicnlties of the last dpcadt', cons!der itsdf on the same 
plane in ti,e dis"ussion of these projeels, as "'rance and the United S'ate", 
fndia ha~ I'inpe P,9:~ passed th/'Qugh II pl'riorl of serious ten!'jfln and embar
ras!'ment alike h, trade and to thp- Government. 'Ve are !'uti,fled that, gr.-at 
I\S ha.ve beell th,· trouble!' which have attended this period of tramition, the 
attainment in the I'nd oi the paramoulIl ohjeot. of stability ill exchange is worth 
more t.han all the 1'8crilict's mane. We bcli~ve tbat our ditlicu!ties arc now 
nearly over and thllt we shllll in the neal' futme succeed ill establishing a 
stable exchange at led. the rupt'e \,y continl\ing the policy illitiated ill 18\13. 

9. The United States are pos~i~,ly I in part at If'ast., inspired, in milking 
the~p p1'01'0sa18, by the idea that they may bave LeforI' th"m some of the 
4liffi~ulties und Jllngers wbieh we hal'e experienced. We need not say that 
i~ our wily was clear before us, I he consideration that another and a friendly 
natinu would drrive beneli t flolll t he course adopted by us, would pre~eltt 
it~elf to ou\' minds as a good reason for the adoption of a course of action 
which woulrl have til/It resu t. But the Cilse i~ quite different when, on the 
eve of emer~ing- with ~u"cess, by our OWI\ unaid.,d efforts, from the mOlletary 
clis!urbatlces of the last twenty years, we art' asked. in view (.f the benefit to 
other lIatiolls, to throw llnay tbe advantag-es we have gained and plnn!!e illtn 
a new period of strug-g-Ie anrl change. Only the most absolute certaiuty of 
early and permanent success would warrant our acceptance of such a position. 
W~ cannot help seein~ that if the policy of L~93 is now nbanuoned, and If 
the triple union now proposed as a substitute should fail in its operation or 
illIQuId terminate, and in its failure subject 111dian trade to the violent shooks 
we have described, the Government of India could not, as a resromiLle 
Unvcrnmcut, call upou the commercial public to face another prolonged period 
of IlouLt, susp.:nsp, agitation, and difficulties. For it must be clearly and 
fully re"(lgnised that if India j(lin8 in the proposed mea~l1l'es, we shall be left 
dellt'lldent, as the sole means of attaining stability in exchange, on the succesS 
of those measures, Ilud tbat jf they should fall, I ndia must be content to 
remain permanently under the silver standard wilh all its admitted disadvau
tagc8. 
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10, If then there is allY reasonable doubt of the SUCCI'S' (\f the pU"''''f!~led 
me~£lur~8, we are of opinion that we ought to refuse to co-operate and ";il~uld 
~alntalD o.ur freedom to watch the cour!'e of ev .. nts and take sUl'h action from 
tlm~ . to tIme as these may render expedient. A pos~ibiiity or e\'en a pro
babIlIty that the efforts of France a~d tbe U n~ted ~H.ates might met't with 
su~cess woul~ not be enough to Jn~bfy us In pnrtmg with lIur freedom or 
dOlllg anythmg to further an expt'riment whith, if it fail,. will entail C""~"_ 
quences to the trade and finances of Iudia which must be described Without 
any exaggeration, as disastrous, ' 

] 1. We bave giveu very careful con~iderntion to the question whet her 
Fn~nce .and the U~ited States are likely, with the help of India, to lie ai.l .. tit 
mamhm the relatIve value of gold alld silver pprmanenth' at the ratio tllt'v 
intend to adopt, and ha\'e come to the conclnsion that wbilol we ad III it a \'0;. 
l!ilJility of the arrangements proposed resulting- ill the permanent lI1allltt'nant'e 
of the value of gold /lnd silver at the ratio of 15. to I, lilt' probahility is that 
they will fail to !'ecure that result; lind that it is quite impns>il'le to hold that 
there is anythillg approaching a practical certaiuty of th~ir doing so. 

12. Olle rpa~on for this cOllclu~i"n is that the arrang-em .. nt w(luld )'(>st on 
too narrow II basis. A ullion c"nsi~tiDg of two ('(JlIntri~~, with a tllll·d lenciin:: 
as;.istance, is a very different thing from th .. gellPlal illternational Ullioll of 
al! or most of the important cOllntrie~ of the world, which WIIS advocated by 
the GO\'ernment of India in t.he despatches of ~Jal"ch Bud Juue 1l:!9:! and of 
February and :'eptember I b86. 

] 3. To afford a hope that a m(lnetar~' union will succeed in ef;tllhli~hing
stability ID the relative value of g-old and silver, it is esselltiul that the nations 
adhering to it sh .. uld be of sucb number and importance that the m .. tallw 
cUrl"~ncy of the whole body sball be of sufficient extent to allow of tilt· l'Xerci~e 
of adequate influence on the value of the two metals. We doubt whether any 
two 01" even three nations in the wtlrld, 11111"1'8 i .. d~<,d one 'of them Willi O ... ·at 
Britain, could comply with this condition, and WI' have 110 he,itation ill Fayillg 
that. FrnnCIl and the Uuited States and India certain'" could not. The 
intended ratio Ilssigns to ('oined siher a. mnch hig-her valu; than the prege/lt 
market value of silver; alld the markl't value could ollly' be raised b.\' tran~· 
faning the demand for coinage Irom j!o:d to Filver. But ~·ranc .. , the United 
Statl's, and India all possess a very large st(l("k of .. iiv.'r coin, and it is doubt
ful ",hetber there is much room in them for a. largo! incrl!ase in the silver 
ooinage except by the displacement in France nnd the Unitt'd St:lte~ ~f tl.l! 
existing gold eoills. It is quite rOf'FiLle that the whole of the gould (,olll,,~e 
of both !'ranee and the United States mi!!ht di~lI.ppear Bnd I : I,y 
silver coins before the market value of silvl'r wal' raispd to tbe I' : .• 110 

with gold. Whether the GovernlOf'nts of tho-e countries will allolY a. total 
displacement of their gold by silver coills and th~ possible export from the 
country of the entire sto(;k of gold is, 8S we (,11'1al/1 III paragraphs 6 and J 7 of 
this despatch, open to more than doubt: and in so far as elther.enforces mea
l3~res to prevent gold from being exporttd. the po~e.r of the unIon, and poe
lILly also its desire, to effect its olJject will be d.mlUl"bed. 

1 j.. A Curther doubt occurs to us in t.he p(\ssibility thllt I'ithpr FrRn(,0 
the U oited States may, for reasons which will sugg' .' 
Lordship, be reduced for a time to a paper cUlre~cy. 11 
ment would cease to operate fDr an indefinite. perIOd Ilcd~r tbe stJ't't8 of clr· 
cumstance,. This pose:ibilitYI though of DO Importance 111 the case of a UDlvD 
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comprising all the important countries of the world, cannot be disre0'8rded 
when two or three countries only form the union. " 

15. Another important source of doubt lies in the consideration that a 
tbree-sided agreement is open to much greater risk of termination by the 
action of one or two of the parties than a many-sided agreement such as the 
Government of India advocated before 189:1. In the latter all the commer. 
cial conntries would be in the union and all would be in an equal position; 
there would be no ground for supposing' tl-at the operation of the agreement 
hellefited one country at the expense of another. There would therefore "e no 
substantial inducement for withdrawal from the )'e~ime adopted by common 
consent; the union might for practical purpose;. continue to sub~ist and to pro
duce its eff,'ct even after the dis~enting country had withdrawn. On the 
otber land, in a three-sidt d agreement such as is now proposed, France, for 
illstanclI, might ally day find some reason for thinking- that Germany was 
ohtalling sODle advantage at her expense in consequence of ,he great difference 
in tbe standard of value, or in the ~ame way the U nittd State.'! mi~ht suppose 
that Canada wa3 obtalling an advantnge; and thereupon discussions might 
en~ue a8 to the expediency of termir.ating the agreement which would have 
ollly a less serious effect than its actual termination. 

16. We cannot overlook the fact thtlt the proposals now \;efore 11S come 
from two great powprl! who~e polioy is under existing circumstances peculiarly 
liable to be affected by consideratjons of this kind. The frequent challges of 
Ministry in Frar.ce cannot but result in n fet'lingo of uncertainty; while the 
recent history uf the Presidenti'll Eleotion in the United States shows how 
readily ti>'cal arrallgements may be made part of a party programme and 
their continuance may depend on the chances (If a party triumph. 

17. Another reason for antioipnting that the proposed agreement is not 
likely to succeed will be found in the considerations mentioned in paralCTnph 6 
regarding the improbability of France and the United States allowillg their 
O'old rt'serve to disappear, \Ve attach great importance to t.hese consiJera
nons becanse we are convinced that they \'itally affect the prospects of any 
agreemellt being successfully carried out. With the precautions to which 
we ha.ve referred the experiment mi~ht be continued, for the risk to the two 
natiolls would be very small. But without tl:ese precautions or if they 
proved to ba inadequate for thei r purpose, i e., the retention of a sufficiellt 
stock of gold. we belie\"e the il.ducemellt to a\.andon tLe experiment would be 
velY strong. and if even one country adopted that t'ourse it would be impossi
LIe to pre\'ent the whole agreement breaking down. 

18. For these rea.sons alone, without taking into consideration the ohjec
tions based on t he pal ticular ratio proposed, ,\'hich we shall 8eparately discuss, 
we have 110 hesitation in recommendillg Your Lordship to refuse to give the 
underta~ing desired by the Govprnments of France and the United States. 
We are quite clearly of opinion that the interests of India demand that her 
mints shall lIot be opened as part of an arrangement to which two or three 
couutries only are parties, and which does not illdude Great Britain. 

19. We note that the proposals of the Governments of France and the 
United States are subject to the proviso that they are satisfied that they will 
receive assistance from other Powers in increasing the demand for silver. We 
believe that a limited iDcre~~e of the quantity of silver used as currency will 
exercise a very trifling influence, if any, in raising the gold price of silver, 
and that the only assistance from other Powers which can be of any real value 
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would ~c the addition of other coulltrit!& to the bimetallic union of France and 
the UOlted States. If, however, aS8~rances of rt'ally substantial oo-opera~ol1 
6110uld be secured from other ooo.ntrlt'8, we 8hall be glad to learn the exact 
nature. of the assurances, an~ ~e shall then con~ider whether the promii'8J co
operatlOlI changes the condltlOns of the problem or adds mllterially U> the 
chances of sllccess. 

20. We believe, however, that whatever inducement" are hel,! out to U8 

L~ other nations, OUf best po,licy in mi>n~tary matters is to link our sY!ltf~m 
with tbat of Great Brihin. OUI' comm .. rcial connexiona with that C~Ullt ry 
are far more important than those with all the rest of the world put together, 
aud more th,\D a sixth part of our expenditure is incurrt'd in that counlry, and 
measu!ed in its currency. The advantages, which in this respeot we I!"ain by 
follOWIng the lead of Great Britain, are not ohtained, or not fully obtained, if 
we become members of a monetary union in which Great Britam talet'll nl) 
Jlart. And, indeed, as we have already explained, we have little hope of an 
efficient nnion being formed unless Great Britain is a member. We tbink it a 
re'l.sonabie position for us to take with reg-ard to the present proposals by 
France and the United States, that we should say that the Government of 
India strove long and earnestly to further the formation of an intt'rnational 
1 T nl(ln: that when they saw that the opposition of England rendt'red imros"i
ble the attainment of that object within any measurable time, the~ teillpo
rarily abandoned their efforts in that direction and decided, as trle lea~t pro ju
dicial of the courses open to them, to throw in their lot with Great Hritain 
and to adopt the gold standard: that. as it appears improbable that an IIfft'c~i va 
union will be formed without the adhesion of Great Britain, and as the 
measures adopted to introduce a gold standard in India are now approaching 
tinal success, they comider that it will Le wisest to adbere to the course 
adopted in 1893 until Great Britain is prepared to join in internatioDal bime
tallism ; and that they therefore wish to adbere to the same mon~tary standard 
8S Great Britain. with which nation they are most clOSfI}y hnked bot h III 

respect of their commercial relations and in all other rel'pects, and to refrain 
from becoming a party to arrangements with otber nations in which Great 
Britaill sees ample reason for refusing to join. 

21. So far, the arguments we have offered, in discussing the c".3n('es. "f 
success or failure of the an·aDo-ement. have been independent of conslderatJ"n 
of the precise ratio proposed by Fran~8 and United S~ate9. We have "Ljt'"!,,,} 
to the arrangement on grounds which apply to It wbate-ver be the ratIO 
adopted, bllt we must add that our objections are greatly strengthened hy the 
f!'Clt that so high a ratio is proposed as ~5i ~ 1. .It seems t~ us that the 
difficulty of making the arrangement effechve Will be Immensl'ly IDcreasl'd ?1 
the adoption of a ratio differing so widely from the prHent I~arket ratio. 
Indeed, even if it could be maintained successfully, we should obJect U> th~f; 
ratio in the interests of India. and we recommend that :rour LordshIp 
should, on behalf of India, decline to participa~e ill or do anythlDg to enoour. 
age the formation of a union based on that ratIO. 

22. We have said in paragraph 6 that the first result .of the proposed 
arrangement would be an immediate distllrbance of trade and JD~IIFtry ~.v the 
advance of the exchange value of the rllppe, which will be v~rv 11,1.',,"-, ,f the 
rise is from betlVeen 15 and 16 pence to about 23 pence. '1 .)t 
that the effect would be to throw 80me branches of the expo', .' "1.. 

and the industries connected therewith (the planting induatne. for example 
2 L 
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in which a large amount of European capital has been embarked} into the 
mORt depressed condition for some time at lenst. The period of depression 
might be long or comparatively short, though thpre are authorities who are 
inclined to attribute a perman·eutly disastrous effect to such a large and 
sudden rise in exchange and to apprehend that Indian commerce might be 
utterly shaken by the change. 

In any case, we are of opinion that the true interest!! of India demand 
that any mea~llres for attaining stability in the rate of etchange between gold 
and silver should be based upon a rate not grt'atl.v differing from 16d. the 
rupee, and that any measure which would raisll the rupee mat.-'rLall,v higher 
than that level involves great dangers for which we see no adeqnate compensa
tions. Your Lordship will observe that we attach 110 special im portance to the 
advantages to be derived from the proposed considerable rise in exchange, 
mentioned in paragraph 5 of your despatch, and consider them to be far out
weighed by the resulting evils. 

23. Pressed as we have been for many year!: by thp difficulty of finding 
the continually increasing numbel: of rupees requisittl to discharge our Fterling 
liabilities, we are apt to look too exclusively at the effect which a rise (If 
exchange would have in diminishing the burden of that demand upon lIS. 

We do not deny that a large surplus of revenup will arise from so great an 
improvemeut in exchange; but it is not to be forgotten that there are many 
respects in which our revenue acconnt must direetl,\' suffer by a rise iu the 
excbange value' of the rupee, and that these consideration" ought to greatly 
influence our estimate of the benefit to Ollr revenne account which is almost the 
sole advantage which, as a Government, we can expect to obtain from the 
proposed measures. 

The antioipated fall in pricps is one that will adversdv affect bot,h our 
revenues and the general condition of the agricultural classes in the country. 
To take the case of our Land Revenne, a very large portion of the country has 
passed under Land Revenue Settlement during the last ten or fifteen years. 
One of the factors in fixing the demand of the Government for revenue is the 
price of agrioultural produce; if that pri('e falls away, the heavier the demand 
becomes, and if it falls away materially the relation between the price that 
the ryot can obtain for bis produce Rlld the asse~sment he has to meet may be 
Eo seriousl.v altered as to affect the agricultural prospprity of large tracts of 
country. The work of re-settlement is a tedious one, it cannot be effected in 
all probability for some years, and when it is effected it will pro tanto dissipate 
much of the advantage which the rise of exchange would bring to the Govern
ment account. 

So, also, as regards our Railway Revpnues, which are now so important a 
portion of our income. '1'hey are in part dirflctly dependent upon the activity 
of the export trade, and a blow struck at that trade will be felt by us imme
diatelyand directly through our railway account. 

24. For these reasons therefore, in addition to those set forth in the 
"arlier portion of this despatch, we recommeud that the reply to the request 
of the (io.vernments of ,France and the United States sbould be in the 
negative. We presume that a union based upon a ratio ]ow enough to suit 
our interests would be unacceptable to France and the United States. 

25. With reference to paragraph 6 of Your Lordship's despatch, ~e 
invite attention to tbe del'cril'tion of. the present currency sptem of IndIa 
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given i~ pflragraph 2 al.ove. There appears to be some misapprehension in the 
companson dralVn between the arrangement proposed by the United 'Statt's 
aud Fra.nce and the H present system" in India. The present system is of 
course open to the objection that it is one of artificial restriction but it i. 
essential to bear in mind that it is not a permanent system or indeed' a system 
at all. We are in a transition period, moving from one system to another 
and the 'present a~tificial restrictio? is merely a temporary expedient whicb 
has for ltS sole object the acceleration of the movement and which will cease 
to exist with the completion of the movement, Thereafter the expan~ion and 
oontraction of the currency will be left to the natural forces of the market 
that is, it will be regulated automatically by the iniow and outBow of gold. • 

26. It is true that the system will be open to the other objection stated 
in paragraph 6 of the despatch, that the rupee will continue to remain at a 
value above its metallic value, but-as was pointed out by Lord Herschell'. 
Committee-this ill an objection which has not made itself seriously felt in 
the other conntries, including France and the United States, in which an 
analogous system has heen in operation (or many years. It is not likely that 
the objection will make itself seriously felt in India wben the gold standard 
has been effectively introduced. 

27. The question really is not one of comparison, as put by Your Lord
ship, betwt'en. the present temporary expedient in India alld the arrangem~Dt 
proposed, but between a gold standard and the propofed arrangement, whIch 
involves the abandonment of the policy qf. a gold standard, adop~d in 1893, 
in favour of reversion to the policy of a silver standard. 

28, In paragraph 9 of the despatch, Your Lordship reminds \18 that II in 
1!l92 the policy of closing the mints was only recommended " by Lord 
Lansdowne's Government I, on the ground that an internatiunal arrangement, 
similar to that which is now contemplated, was not ~ben obt~inable," and ,!,S 
ilre 3l'ked to say whethf'r we see any reaSon to modIfy the news expressed 16 

that seuse in the despatches No. 68 of :March 23 and No. 160 of June tI, 
1~92. 

In reply we have first to point out that the i~ternational arrangem~nt 
which Lord J,ansdowne's Government contemplated IS v;;ry far fro~ be~ng 
similar to that which is now proposed. The propo~al now undf'r con,~deratlOn 
is for a union of two countries only, with some as,istance from a th'.rd: the 
international arrangement contemplated in lS92 wall a genf'ral blml·talhc 
union of all important nations, or, to use the words of the dPH'f1tch No 'in 
of September '4 1886 which is referred to in paraZl".Iph 2 of the del'patcb of 

" Id I L d L ~owne'8 (jov<>rn-June 21 1892 38 expressing the views he )y or an., , 
ment, '~an i~ternational agreement for tile Cree coinag-e of :11 ver 111111 1 10 

making of both gold antI ~ilver coin a legal tender at a fixed rntlo b, 
of nations possesspd of a metaltic currency· of sufficient euen,t . to 
that ratio permanently." We bave already stated our orm 

agreement now propo!'ed does not fulfil the last Damed es,entJal c , , 
, Secondly circumstancf's have essentially altered since 1892. De".ram~g 
of securing th'e adoption of any of the measures which they habd

l
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gold standard and as the fiJ'Bt step, closed the mints to tl~ OOllla~e ~ 8~89! 
tendered by the p~hlic. 1f the proposals now n;tade had eehn;;a ~ \0 eot of 
or at any time belo1'8 June 1893 it is conceivable that l e overnm 

, 2 T. 2 
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India of that time would have welcomed them as containing a pos8ibility of 
securiag the objects they desired, and would, in order to secure their adoption, 
have agreed to postpone the closing of the mints and to keep them open for a 
period sufiicient to allow a full trial to the measures of France and the United 
States, say for five years. But our position is now very Jifierent. The 
experience of the last three or four years has cleared up many doubts which 
were present to our preJec€ssors' minds in lSg3, and it has taught us that the 
conrse we actually adopted in I ~93 really had in it better chances of success 
than the alternative of a partial international agreement. To agree not to 
close mints, still open, for a definite time, and to agree to reopen cl(l8ed mints, 
are two very different thing8. The former course would have been justifiable 
if the measures proposed were such as to afford a reasonable expectation of 
securing the main object of the Government of India, namely, stability in the 
rat.e of exchange. The latter is entirely unjustifiable, unless the measure 
afford a practical certainty of securing that object. 

29. The conditions under which we have had to reply to Your Lordship's 
despatch preclude our consnltinO' the commercial and bauking communities in 
this country, although the s~bject is one in which they are, as we have 
explained. most closely interested. It was only after prolonged public 
discussion, and after a formal examination by a Committee of experts, that the 
policy of 1893 was adopted; aud if we thought it our duty to advocate a 
chapge in that policy instead of to set out the strong objectiolls.which we see 
to its abandonment, we would, Ileverthelpss, strougly deprecate any steps of 
the kind being taken without the fuUest preliminary consideration on the part 
of the banking and commercial bodies in this country. 

30. To sum up, our reply to Your Lordship's reference i8 a strong recom
mendation that JOU should decline to give the undertaking- desired by France 
and the United States. OUf unanimous and decided opinion is that, it would 
be most unwise to reopen the mints 88 part of the proposed arrangements. 
lpecially at a time when we are to all appearance approaching the attainment 
of ~tability in exchange by t.he operation of our own iliOlated and iudependtDIi 
action. 
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LVII. 

NOnrXCATION BY THE GOVERNlrENT 0' INDU, FINANCE AND COllll!lCB 
DEPAll.TME!o!T, No. 4071, DATED 11TH SEPTEMBER 1897. 

In continuation of the Notifications No. 2662, No. 2668, aDd No. 266', 
dated Jane 26th, 1~9S, the Governor General in Counl'il hereby uotifies for 
public information that, from and after the date of this Noli Hellion, ~over. 
eigns and balf-soverei6lns of current weight coined at any authorised Hoyal 
Mint in England or Australia will be received at thb ReS~"d Treasuri(>s at 
Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, alld rupees will be iSSUl·d in e:r.chan~e there
for, the sovereign and half-sovereign being taken as the equivalent of fifteen 
rupees and of seven rupees eight annas reapeotively. 
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LVIII. 

DESPATCH TO SECRETARY OF STATE, No. 70, DATED THE 3RD MARCR 

1898. 

During the period which has elapsed since we wrote onr despatch of 
September 16, 1897, No. 261, our attention bas been dl'awn by circum
stances to the pres8ing necessity of taking active measures to secure the 
stability of exchange which was the main object of the policy adopted in June 
1893. 

2. Our esperience since 1893 bas put beyond doubl one of the main 
principles upon which the legislation of that year was based,-a principle 
which was challenged at the time,-namely, that a contraction in the volume 
of our silver currency, with reference to the demands of trade, has the direct 
effect of raising its exchangeable value in relation to gold. Before 1898, 
while the mints were yet open, the value of the rupee as measured in gold 
continually deolined with the decline in the value of silver; but since 1898, 
although the value of silver as a metal has 'continued, speaking generally, to 
decrease, the decrease in the value of the rupee has been arrested. The main 
difference in the conditions of the two periods was that before 1893 the 
amount of coin in circulation was allowed to increase automatically so as to 
be sufficient to meet the demands of trade at its reduced value, while since 
1893, this automatio increase being stopped, the value of the rupee has been 
determined rather by the amount of coinage in circulation than bv its 
i!ltrinsic worth. We are justified in coming to the conclusion that if the 
measures taken in IH93 had been taken at an earlier date, and the increase 
which took place in the amount of coin in circulation for some yeal'S before 
1893 had been prevented, the rupee would never have fallen so low in value 
as sixteen pence. It would follow from this that if we could now restore 
the circulation to the condition in which it was a few years ilefore 1 k93 and 
could in ~ome w"y reverse the incrense of circulation which has intermediately 
taken place, we should effect the object of raising the value to at least sixteen 
pence. 

S. The scheme of 1893 did actually contemplate, as we shall presently 
sho'\Y, this reversal of the increase of circulation effected during the years 
immediately preceding, but so far 8S it has hitherto been carried into effect, it 
has merely stopped further increase. The average anDual addition to the 
currency when the mints were open was about ~even crores, of which, how
ever, a part only, perhaps half, was a permanent addition, an amount 
equivalent to the remainder being removed from the circlllation principally 
for the purpose of conversion into silver ornaments. It was hoped that the 
stoppage of an annual addition of this magnit"ade to the rupee currency and 
the gradual contraction of the currency which always occur! under the opera
tion of ordinary causes, such as the withdrawal of coins reduced below the 
current weight by wear and tear and the 10l>s or disappearance from circula
tion of coins, would, in the presence of the increasing demands of a C'ontillually 
expanding trade, suffice within a limited time to remove the effect of such 
increase of coinage as had takpn place within a few years immediately preced
ing 11)93, and thus restore the exchange value of the rupee to sixteen pence. 
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4, It was supr,ospd at fi,rst, that the proeess would not he nnduly 
prolonged; but expenence soon indIcated that the amount of coin to be with
~l'awn before a rate or sideen pence could be made operative was very large 
Indeed. The susJ?eo81On of the Secretary of State's dl'uiugs ill 1893.94 and 
the consequent wlthJrQwsl of about 10 or 11 crores from· the circulation 
proved insufficient even in the busy season to maintain the rupee at au 
exchange rate of 15hi. It soon became evident also that new influences uf 
an adverse natu,:e had been called into 'play, and that the process of raisillg the 
I'up~e to the delllre.d exch.l.nge value mIght be prolonged, a.nd might be accom
pallled by fluctuations whIch, though not nearly approaching thol'e of the 
past, were yet ~ufficiently large to callse great incollvt'niellce both to the 
public in carrying out the operations of trade and to us in the management of 
the Government finances. Immediately after the closure of the miuts, there 
was a oonsiderable importation of rupees into India from other countries in 
which they circnlated, though this continued for only a few months, and on 
the whole there has be,'n, since Octobtr 1893, lit net exportation of rupees 
from I ndia amounting, in the case of exportation by ~ea alone, to lit 8um in 
eJce~s of two erores, Tbere was probably also a return of rupees from hoards 
into cireulation under tbe influence of the relative cheapnt'ss of silver. 
Specula.tive influences were also largely brought into operation, reports as to 
the intended re-opening of the mints being iudustriously circldated, Later, 
when the effect of these influences had been dissipated, and the exchange 
value of the ruppe began to rise towards the level of ~ixteen pence, another 
ad verse influence at'Ose-the outcome of want of confidt'nce on the part of the 
public in the future of exchange-in the desire of persons in England to 
cOIl\'ert their Indian investments {in rupee papf<r and otherwi~·} iuto" 
sterling form, and of persons in India to remit their savings and profits aull 
even their investments to England while they could do so at a rate of exe! 
which they were led to believe could 1I0t be maintained. The excL~ 
market has been greatly affected by remittances of these descriptions. 

5. It is, now, therefor!', clear that in June 1893 the volnme of the 
currency was ~reatpr than was consistent with the immediate e8tablishmell~ 
of a rate of exchange of 1" 4d. the rupee; and it wiil ue borne ill mind that, 
even after the mints were closed a further increase was made by the acoopt. 
ance !lnd coinage of the tlilver of the Exchange Banks whi~h was in transit. 
This canse of difficulty however diminishes, under the operatIOn of the (':ItISf'S 

mE'ntiolled in pllragraph 8, every year during whicll th~ mints r. . ,I ; 
and it is certain that we are DOW \uUl'h nearer a volume of currell·- .. <t!UC 

with the I'ate named than we were in 1B93. 
6 But oui' progl'es9 towards that rate has been gr£'atly affected by the 

entirely abnormal state u£ trade during the last year, 1'he exchalJ::~, vallle of 
the rnpee almost touched sixteen pence in the cold weath~r of 1..,%-97, and 
if trade had been normal instead of being injuriously restrlctl'd b\' t h,' 1'""("" 
of plague and famine it is possible that it would have I 

tbroughout the year at ~ rate more or less approximating to tl. 

7. The fact that pxchange attained so high a rate as t.hat which Ill,,, 
prevailed since December laRt, immediately upon the settmg l' 

normal conditions of trade as soon as 1 he famine carne to an end, ,. 
still fnrther to innicate that, apart from the adverse circomstanol's 
have specified, the tpndency of the cxehaoge vallie of t he rlll~ 
uuder the intluence of the causes sptlcified in paragraph 3 of th.it despatcb; 
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and. though the rupee has recently somewhat faHen, we believe that this is 
in some measure due to the continuance of the plague in Bombay, which is 
undoubtedly affecting ad yersely the trade of that port. In our opinion, the\'e· 
fore, there is some reason to think that, if we conld only pa8S that stage of 
distrust which appears the moment exchange approximates to sixteen pence, to 
bring into operation influences which interfere with the actual realisation of 
that rate, we might expect it, under normal conditions of trade, to attain the 
level at which gold would he tendered under our notification of June 26, 
189S, and the introduction of the gold standard would become practicable. 

8. It is, no donbt, possible that gold may be tender~d in the early fnture, 
though the course of events during the month of January, and since the 
passing of Act II of 1898 (amending the Indian Paper Currency Act), leads us 
to think thatit is not very probable. In any case: it is extremely unlikely to be 
presented in such quantity as to lead automatically to an accumulation of gold 
sufficient for a reserve; and, under these circumstances. we believe that it will 
be wiser not to pursue a course of inaction which may be prolongpd indefin. 
ite'y, and that it is desirable in the inte\'ests of the State and of the mercan· 
tIle community to terminate the period of transition without further delay. 
'1'0 the State it is really cheaper in the end to acquire a reserve of gold by 
borrowing, and thus keep the exchange value of the rupee at a steady level of 
sixteen pence, than to bear for years the burden of expenditure entailed by the 
lower level of the rupee in the discharg-e of our sterling liabilities in London, 
in the issue of the pay of the British Army in India (that being fixed in 
sterling), and in the payment of eschange comp<nsation allowances. To the 
mercantile community \\"e are undel· some obligation to effect the prompt 
establishment of that fixity of exchange which was the main reason for the 
closure of the mints in 1811a, It is not desirable that their legitimate busi. 
ness transactions should be hampered and embarrassed by the uncertainty of 
exchange, nor is it good for t,he country that the \\"ant of confidence in the 
stability of the rupee should disconrage the ill vestment of capital in India, 
while all available capital is remitted to England whenever the eltchange 
value of the rupee rises to a hig'h level. A prolongation of the period of 
transition may also be accompanied by recurring periods of stringency in the 
money market, and by inducements to speculate in exchange operations to the 
injury of It'g'itirnate trade. For these and other rea80ns, and in view of the 
length to which the transition period of our currency policy has already 
extended, we are of opinion that we ought not to wait longer for the attaiu
meni of our object by the gradual operatioll of the causes described, however 
certain we may be that they would in the end produce the desired result; and 
that we ought at once to take active steps to secure the early establishment 
of a gold standard and a stable exchange. 

9. Our first endeavour should be the accumulation of that reserve of 
gold which, as was pointed out by Lords Farrer and Welby in their minute 
appended to the Report of the 1893 Commission, it! a necessary preliminary 
to a gold standard. They thonght it possible that this reserve mig~t, be 
automatically attained; but of this we have little hope without longer waltlug 
than we consid~r advisable. We know now that one of the main reasons of 
this failure is that our rupee circulation had before the closing of the mints 
been increased to such an extent that it fully, and more than fnlly, supplied 
all the demands of trade, and allowed no room for any further addition in. the 
form of gold. We consider therefore that the remedy for tbis state of thIngs 
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is to remove trom circulation as money, so moch of the l'oerpas"8 h' h 
d t h ' I' ed' , , " W IC were 

ma e <t t e CHCIl atlllg m lum Immediately before 1898 as we may find to 
be redunda~t., The necessary condition of a fixed rate of exchange between 
two countrIes l,S that, wheo the currency of one of them UPComes rt'dunuaot 
as compared wIth t~at of the other, the, redundancy may be relieved by tbe 
wlth~~aw~l, for,a time, of, the eX,cess COlO, and we wish therefore to reach the 
cOlldltIun 10 Whl~h our C1rclllatlog medium (using that term in its widest 
~ense.' as eml.racmg not only active circulation from hand to hand, but the 
inactive res~rves o! Ban~s and of the Treasury and the like) is not composed 
W?oJly of sIlver C?IU whICb has no equal value outside the country but con
tams ~Iso a margll~ of gold. wuieh is capable of being used elsewh~:e as coin 
and WIll therefore m ,natu~al course flow to where it is most wanted. Ou; • 
total rupee currency IS estimated to be at present somewhere about 120 crores 
to which we have to add I() crores of fiduciary circulation of currrncv notes: 
This amount may t~erefo~ be said, to hav~ been ascertained by eXl'e'rience to 
?e much more tll.an lS,consl!'tent WIth a malD.tenance of a rate of sixteen pence 
lU the season of InactIve trade and to be a little more than is consistent with 
that rate at the time of active trade. 

10. It is impossible with any exactness to say, and it can only be as('et
tained by actnal experience, by how much this rupee circulation has to be 
decreased in order to remove its redundancy. (It must be remembert1l that 
redundancy is a relative term; what is suffici~nt for a rate of excLange of 14-tl. 
the rupee is necessarily redundant for" I'ate of 16d, WE' Ufe the term in this 
despatch with referellce to a rate of 16d. the rupee,) But some consIderations 
point to the amount being within quite manageable limits. For example, 
there are 2t Cl'ores, more or less, of currency notes in circulati,m including 
the amounts held in our own treasuries. If we could imagine that amount of 
circulation, at preseut existill!r in the form of cnrrency notes, suddenly con
verted into .£ I o,OUO,IIOO in gold, it seems impossible that Indian trade should 
be able to get on without having part at l~ast of that amount bpld in actual 
circulatiol!; in other words, it would not be possible for tbe amount of gold 
coin to be remitted out of the country without the value of the rupee being 
forced up to a point which would arrest the stream of export. If this is tbe 
case, 24 crores of rupees is the outside limit of the amount which it might he 
necessary to convert into gold coin, in order to introduce a stable exchan:re of 
16d, acc'ompanieJ by an actual (active or inactive) circulation of ~old at ~bat 
comparative value; and it is more than probable tuat the amount required 
may really fall far short of this. 

ll. The mere reduction of circulation might be carried out in the lame 
way in which it was effected in lS9::l, na,mely, by abstailling from ,drawing 
Council Bills, until we have an accumnlatIOn of, say, twenty crores III 8xrel'8 

of our ordillary balances, But this procedure would be both ~'ostly and, 
believe ineffective' in the first place the permanent lockmg-up of 1 

" b . h crores of rupees would cost us in t ~ IDterest on t ~t amou!:! 
~mount of gold borrowt'd in England ~urll1g tue 8~spenslO~ of dl~' 
In the second place the eXistence of tIllS accumulatIOn of sd~er COlD lIould be 
a perpetual menace to the exchange market, and would entIrely preveut any 
confideuce in the future of the rupee. We must not only WIthdraw the 
amount from circulation, but we must show by tbe meth?d we adopt ,that, ollr 

intention is that it should ceaS9 to exi,t ill the form of COlD, and that Its 1"-" I', 
as coin, is to be taken by gold. Our proposal is therefore to melt dvwn 
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e'Sisting rupee!!, having first p'ovided a re~ervp oE gold Lot.1I for the IlrActical 
purpose cf takin!! the place of the l'ilvt'r, and iu order to establisb confidence 
in the issue of our mPBsures. 

12. With reference to the proposal to melt down rUFees, we df'sire to 
invite Your Lordship's attenti,·n to the fact that an actual reduction of the 
silver currency was an integ-al part of the propomls made by tbe Government 
of India in their Despatch No. 160 of JUlie 21, )H~2, as wiJl be seen by a 
reference to paTa~raphs 10 and 1~ of the millllteoftheslImedatewhich 
sketched Ihe method which the Goverllment proposed to adopt for the intro
duction ('f a gold stundard in Tndia. Those proposals were ultimately adoptt'd, 
and the first step to give eff"ct to them was the ila~sillg of Act VIII of 1 f,9a 
closing tbe miLlts. Just b~fore he qnitted office liS Financial Memler of 
(;ouneil. Sir D. Barbour very strongly urged the adoptioll of this measure in 
paragraphs 18 and H of his minute of October 16, 1893, which formed an 
enclosure of Despatch No. 357 of November), 1893. The Government of 
India again urged tbe same mpasure in the telegram of December 30, 1893. 
It will thus he spen that this prol,osal is no new tiling, but is one which bas 
from tbe first been advoLuted by tlae GovelDu:ent of lndia. 

18. The aunual consumption of silver in India may be put down at about 
Rx. 6,000,000 worth. The actual figures /)f receut years are as follows;-

Value or net import or silver. 

189+95 

1895·96 

1896·97 

Rx. 
6,329,200 

6,582.2tO 

5,51l6,000 

1897·88 (nine months only) 5,<li2,300 

We ought to be able to supply nearly the wll(lle of this market, Olll' 

rupee staDdard (,916) being good enough for most of the purposes for which 
silver is import€d into Iudia, lind thus in a single year we might calculate upon 
disp08illg in this way of tell crOl'es of rupees of ooined silver, being the equiva
lent of the above value, and r~duciDg by this amount the Qt.'tual rupee circula
tion of India. As bearing on the question of our finding a market for thtl 
bullion obtained by meltil1~ rupt't'S, We may mention tbat nearly the wbflle of 
rile silver con~llml'tjon in India berore 1890 was supplied by melting down 
our rupees, the. amount of tine ~ilvt'r passing dirt'ct into consumption being 
comparatively small. 

14. We do not regard this measure as having any important permarent 
effect on the silver market, even if we ,yele under any obligation to gi .. e 
weight to such considel'alivns. The annual production of siher is valued at 
£18,000,0(\0, while our ~ales wOllI.! be limited to sis crores wOI-tb, or ~ay 
£4,000,000 a year, and would probably last over only a year or two. 

15. We may observe that our proposed selling of silver in nddition to itl! 
direct effect on the rate of e1Change would also have a not unimportant 
indirect effect, inasmuch as the operation would meet the demand for silver in 
lndia, and thus increase for the time the balance of trade that has to be 
discharged by Council Bill r~mittancefl. 

16. Our first step, however, i~, as already indicated, to obtain a re~erve of 
actual gold coin, and this we can only do Ly borrowing in hngland. Our pro
posal is tbat Her Majesty's (~overnment shoulJ mOle Parliament to pass an Act 
giving the Secretary of State power to borrow uptoa maximum of £20,(lOU,00U 
for the purpose of establi~hing a gold standard in India. It is pos&ible that lhll 
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whole of this Alnount mav Dot be required but we believe t'llnt the 0 . f h t h· .' • p SSe~SlOn 
o t. e pow~r 0 pus our effurts lD the direction we indicate until our object is 
ntt a1l1ed, wIll gr~atly enhaDce the effect o~ our. first more limited ope ratione. 
'lne ~mount whIch may actually be requlI'ed III order to establish exchange 
steadIl,r lit the level o~ h. 4a. the rupe!!, can, as We have already f-aid. only be 
determ~ned by e:spenence, anJ we have named as t he maximum to which 
]Jorro.wlng po~ver should b~ taken, an a.moDllt which, we ma~' take it, i. 
cprtalDly sufficl~nt. ~nd the m~ere8t on whIch the revenues of India can alford 
to ~ay. ~ e thlDk l~ most deSIrable that the maximum should be so filed as to 
aVOId any rIsk of havmg to move Parliameut a s~c" .. d time for further borrow
~ng powers; and the Act should ~rovide that the borrowing shall be in such 
mstlP:lments as may be deemed deSIrable by the Secretary of State, and should 
requIre the Secretal'Y of State to ship to India immedia.tely in SQ"ereiglll t.he 
amounts borrowed under the pnwers. 

. . 17. 1 t will bp dt'sirable to kC;p the powers un~er the proposed Act 
dlstmct from the Secretary of State s g-enernl borrOWIng powers; and t.be 

.operati?ns under them sho~1d be kept di.Sl inet from those under t he ordinary 
bonowlllg powers and durlOg the contIuuance of the transactions, htld in 
separate account. 

18. \Ve recommend tha.t, 8S soon 8S the Statute is pa~sed. Yonr Lord
ship should at once borrow aud ship to J Ildia £5,UOO,OOO io gold. 'l'he 
sovereigns would be placed by U8 in our Re~er1'e 'l'reasurie~1 anJ held ready 
for such use as events may show to be expedient. 

19. The first use to which this gold would lIe put wonld be to supply the 
deficiency in our balances caused by the sale of silver. We may reckon that 
onr sale of ten crores of coined rupees would return to our treasuries only 
Rx. 6,000,000 and the balance of Rx. 4,0(10,000 would have to be made up 
out of the g'old we have in hand, and would ahsorb ahout £2,700,00U of it. 
The result of the first year's operations would therefore be, omitting 
altogether any effect it might have in diverting gold towards India in ordinary 
course of commerce (that is, under conditions the R~me as those now eXi.stinl!) 
that Rx. '6,OOO,OOU of exieting rupee currjllcy would be taken out of public 
use and paid over into ODr treasuries instead (,f being returll~d ioto the 
circulation in payment to thp importers of siher i and that a further 8um of 
Hx. 4,000,00U would ('ease to exist as coin forming portiou of our bulaDces, 
being replaced therein hy £2,7\JO,00U held ill gold. 

20. Suppo~e the operation to he repeated a second year j the amount of 
current circulation available for trade purposes would be redu('eJ by 
Rx. 12,OOO,OUO, and the amount or coined rupees in our posl'essi~lD, cl~al~!.!"ed 
into the form of gold, would be £5,300,000, givin~ a to~ reductIon ul sIlver 
rupee curreucy of twenty crores. But the conslderatlODs we ha,-e ahove 
stated indicate that before this point is reached, the elcbang.e ral, ,,·e 
attained the level of ] 6 pence, or even higher, and soVere!gDs '. .~ve 
flowed into the country to fill up the deficiency of current cl:culatlo~ out81de 
our own balances, caused by the withdrawal of s!lver C?ID •• It 18 ~~t our 
intelltion to part with any of the gold iu our possessIon untIl thIS ~on~ltIon of 
things is reached, and as we call, under the law! .ahv~ys pass It In . j • 

currency reserve we shall find no difficulty in retaIDIDg It. 
·2}, When ~e ha.ve reached the stage iu question, the sovereign will he a 

recognized coin of the Empire in use in its chief cities at least, and 8S long 8S 

this condition can be maintain~d, the el-change will be stable ., about 16.1. 
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We always have it in our power to carry the operation even farther Ly with. 
drawing a still larger quantity of silver and replacing it by gold coin; and we 
rtcognize that circumstances may arise in which such a measure may be forced 
UpOIl us. But our present intention is rather to trust to the automatic opera
tions of trade. 'The amount of coin required for the needs of commerce 
increases every year; and as we permit no increase in the omonnt of silver 
coin, we may reasunably expe<:t that the effect of the increasing demand for 
coin will be to raise exchallge to a point at which gold will flow into the country, 
anti remain in the circula.tion 'of it. The position will thus become stronger 
and stronger as time goes on, but at the beginning at least gold will not be in 
circulation;n the country to more than the extent nece8sary to secure 
stability of exchange. The mass of the circulation will be a silver circulation, 
maintained at an appreciated value (just as it is at present). and we can be 
content to see gold coin remain little more than a margin, retained in 
circulation by the fact that its remittance out of the country would create a 
scarcity of coin which would have the effect of raising the exchange value 
of the ~ilver rupee in such manner as to bring it back, or at the very least to 
stop the outward current of remittance. We shall have attained a gold 
standard under conditions not dissimilar from those prevailing in France, 
though not a gold circulation in the English sense; and this last may possibly 
not be necessary at all. 

22. We cannot help thinking that the determination of the Government 
to take active steps in the manner we have stated, will have the effect of 
reversing the influence of the distrust in the future of the rupee, which at 
prpsent not only prevents the importation of gold to meet the demands of 
trade, notwithstanding the much highel' rate of discount and interest prevail
ing in Illdia, but also keeps sterling capital out of the country. If thiS' 
distrust WE're once overcome by the sight of the Government actually importing 
gold and taking measures, at some cost to itself, to introduce gold into the 
circulation of the country (that is, into the reserve or marginal circulation, 
even if it does not find its way into active circulation), we believe that 
before the Rx. 12,OOO,OUO has been withdrawn from the public circulation, 
gold will have flowed in to take its- place; and the current circulation will have 
reached the condition in which it adapts itself to the fluctuations of the trade 
demand upon it, by the process of transfer of coin from India when it is 
redundant aud to lndia when it is deficient. 

23. In the circumstances in which India is placed this ebb and Bow of 
gold would probably take place through the operation of Government remit. 
tances. The Government of India would remain under the obligation to 
remit £16,000,000 or £17,000,000 to England in every year. 'The real 
remittance has to take place in exported produce, of which the accounts are 
adjr.sted through Council drawings. It is our assumption throughout that 
this balance of trade will continue, and that it is consistent with the mainten. 
ance of the exchange value of the rupee at 16 pence; and past experience, in 
our opinion, fully warrants this assumption. The outflow and inflow of gold 
will be merely the adaptation, in point of time, of the drawings of the SeCl"e· 
taryof State to the adjustment of the annual balance of trade; that is to sar, 
the gold may be expected to flow from England to India during any period III 

which the demonds for trade remittance are in eXoPss of the amount made 
available by (',ouncil Bills, and in the oppo~ite direction when Council Bil18 
are in excess. 
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. 24. The cost .of the proposed. measures remains to be (lstimated. The 
. tnteres~ ~u a sterh~g Joan producmg. £~O,OOO,O~ll would be £550,(00 a year; 
and thI& IS the maximum charge for mterest wll\ch we contemplate baving to 
incur. But we h.ave said ~ha.t it will not be nect'ssary to borrow 80 milch a8 
£20,~OO,000 to effect our object, and t.hat Vt'f." probnbly the first iDstulmt'nt 
of. £:>,OUO,OOO Will prove to be suffiCIent. If it should. lbe interest charge 
wIll be about £130,00U a year. 

The qupstion of the manner in which the loss on the meltilJO' down of our 
rupees will be entered in our accounts, that is whetht-r it will be shewn 1t8 a 
charge to Revell ue, is a subordiuate matter. We have indicated above that 
for the present at I.-ast, we pr~pose to keep the trslIsactiolls in 8el'arute account: 
What we shall actually lose wIll be thtl appreciated value of the rupees nhich 
now form portion of our balances. 

26. We have been led by public discussions in Englalld to helieve that 
He~ Majesty's G.ovel~r.ment might be willing to entertain the proposal to gi,'e 
aS81stance to lndu)" lU some shape, towards tile attainment of the object we 
have in view. While we cannot plead inability on our ol\n part to cany OUf 

proposalw into effect, at any.rate. so far as tbe stage to which at prt'Belit we 
propose to confinA them, we thlDk It our duty to r .. pre~t'nt that the establish. 
ment of a gold staudard in India is a matter of Imperial concern, and that 
India may fairly claim that the whole burden should lIot be put upon her. We 
would urge that Her Majesty's Government sbould contrihute not only in 
material assistance, but hy creating that grealer cOllfidl'nc8 wllich will undoubt
edly be the result of tlieir publicly assuming a share of the lia.bIlity. 

26. We believe that the effeotive illtroduction of the gold "tandard will 
be welcomed by the banking and mercantile communities and by the public of 
India.. It has indeed been pressed upon us stron/!ly by the Ben~al and Madraa 
Chambers of Commerce (copies of whose ldters I\ill be found among tbe fn~ 
closures) and in the press that tile time has arri\'ed to put an end 10 the 
nncertainty aud fluctuations of eJchange; and the diseussion in the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce on February 9 indicates that the m~mbers 01 tbat 
Chamber share this opinion. We think, lherpfore, that we may expect their 
lIupport in the measures we propose, though neither the Hell~al Chamb,,· , 
the Bombay Chamher has declared in favour of any particular scheme to , 
the object, and the Madras Chamber ha.s supported with some modifications, 
the proposals of Mr. Lindsay to whIch we allude bel?w. , AccorulDgly, ,!e 
strongly urge that no time should be lost by Her !\faJesty s Governmeot In 
giving effect to our proposals. 

27. Evidence of the widespread concurrence in the feel.ing to which the 
Chambers of Commerce have given voice will be found ID the Dumber of 
schemes which have been proposed to l;lttain t~e obj~t aimed at in Ollr pr(,8('~t 
proposals and in the interest evinced III the dlscusslOo of .thoFe , " !' 

gave careful consideration to all such schemes and ~ug~eBtJons a~ . . any 
practical solution of the difficulties before we deCIded t? ad~pt the scheme we 
bave now recommended to Your Lordship; and we tblOk It well to &ollude to 
the two best known of them. 

28 The first of the two is one recently republished in this country in 
association with the r.ame of Mr. A. M. Lindsay; aud is the tYFe of leveral 
others, all of which have a8 their object. the . establi.h~nt of a .gold 8tand~rd 
without any actual gold currency. It IS, bueBy, that, In additIOn to o1ferllll 
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to receive gold in exchange for rupees at the rate of sixteen pence the Gov· 
ernment should also offer to receive rupees in exchange for gold at a' somewhat 
lower rate, sterling drafts on London being issued in exchange for rupees. 
As it may not have heen made public in England in full in its most recent 
shal'e, we print it as an enclosure a8 it appeared in a recent Indian newspapel' 
under, we believe, Mr. Lindsay's own authority. This scheme, like our own, 
operates largely through the withdrawal of rupees now in circulation, and 
though it has much to recommend it, our main reason for deciding not to adopt 
it is that it would involve us in a liability to payout gold in London iu 
exchang-e for rupees received in India to an indefinite extent. Even if the 
ultimate liability were not greater than under our own scheme, still its extent, 
from time to time, would be quite beyond our control, aud we can easily 
conceive that we might tind onrselves unable to discharge it on certain quite 
possible suppositions as to the market rate of exchange and as to the compara
tive redundancy of the existing volume of the rupee currency. Mr. Lindsay, 
it appears to us, does not give sufficient weight to one fundamental necessity 
of our positi(>n, namely, that we must remit, in the contrary direction to that 
in which the offer 8ug-gested by Mr. Lindsay would be operative, an annual 
sum of about £17,000,00U to discharge our sterling liabilities. In addition to 
his anficipation that the Indian money market could not support the with
drawal of the number of rupees which would suffice ~o dangerously reduce the 
gold reserve, M r Lind~ay relies on the genE'lal confidence in the future stability 
of exchange which the promulgation of his scheme would indl..ce as being 
certain to prevE'nt the demand for gold in London rising to a sum which would 
occasion us any inconvenience; but we think that such confidence is much 
more likely to be established by the accumulation of a strong gold reserve in 
India than under his plan, which contemplates the keeping of the reserve in 
London, and we prefer to establish confidence by that measure without iuvolv
inO' ourselves in a liability we might possibly not be able to discharge. 
In~tead of lengthelJing this despatch by further remarks on Mr. Lindsay's 
proposals, we append as an enclosure a memorandum by our Honourable 
Colleague Sit J. Westland which discusses the scheme in some detail. 

29. The other scheme we .n~h to mention is that of Mr. L. C. Probyn, 
contained in a volume of papers published in 1897 by Effingham Wilson. 1\Ir. 
Probyn proposes to establish the reserve of gold in I ndis, but in order to pre
vent the gold passing into circulation and disappearing into hoards (an object 
which Mr. Lindsay also has in view), he proposes that gold should not be 
coined but that it should be kept in stamped bar8 of a high value. We do not 
think it eitber desirable or necessary that gold coins should, until the gold 
standard has for some time been established, pass to any appreciable extent into 
general circulation: under the scheme we have ahove proposed, the bulk of the 
currency in circulation, and practically the whole of it outside the Presidency 
towns-in which the Banks might, like our~elves, hold reserves in gold coin
would continue to consist of rupees and currency notes. But we do not think 
it necessary, in order to secure that remit, to refuse to have legal.teuder gold 
coins of a convenient value. '",earl', moreover, not satisfied that there would 
be any smaller disappearance into hoards of the gold bars, which it would be 
easy to subdivide, than of gold coins. We are also of opinion that the simpler 
and more dil'ect a monetary standard can he made, the more acceptable it will 
be to the public. We think that the only state of things which can be called 
a thoroughly satisfactory attainment of a gold standard is one in which the 
gold coins which represent OUI' standard are those also which al'e good for pay
ments in ED~land. 
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80. At the same time, if experit>nce "hould hereafter indirafe tbat there ill 
any advantage in having the g"ld "tandard rt'pre~e"ted hy a coill or piece of 
Lullion too large to be used for (Jrdinary monetary pur post's, the course sug. 
pested by Mr. Probyn, or one like it, is still "pen to us. It will be observed 
that we do not contemplate the actual issue of gold coins by the Government 
either for treasury purposes or in payment of currene~' notes, until the measure: 
we ha ve taken actually rpsult in the establishment of the value of the rupee at 
sixteen pellce, alld the u~e of s.rvereignl! to some extent, however small, as a 
permanent part of the circulation. 'I'here is therefore no nllOt'ssity for our 
immediately determining whethf'r the gold coin to IVbich we shall give the 
qnalit,V of le~al tender (as opposed to exchangeability DeC\lred by our own 
r~adilless to deal in them at onr treasuries at a statl'd value) should be the 
I'overeig-n or some other coin, being a multiple thereof; for elample, the £5 
coin of England. But the transaetions of the people of this conntryare for 
the most part on so small a scale that even the sovereign would bP too high in 
value for any but casual use, except in the centres of trade; and a coinage, 
composed like that of France of gold coins bearing their iutrin_ic value and 
silver coins bearing a token ,alue, would, for any purpose of actual use in 
Jndia, oontain a very much smaller proportiou of gold than the ":ngllsh or 
French cunency. Onr present belief is that, even with the sovereign as the 
standard coin, the amollnt to be procured and I'a<.ed into circulation is not 80 

large as to be heyond our m .. ans j and we hold' that what we ought to aim at, 
and what we have every prospeet of sllcct'ssfully ,Rttaining', is the introduction 
of the English sovereiO'n itself as a cnrrent COlD, aud tbllt gold bars of 1 

value, such as Mr. Probyn propMp!O, which R'e not adapted for Ullp, ill .. :1,1 

sense, as an actual circulating medium, are 1I0t a satisfactory form of the 
possession of a gold standard. 
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LIX. 

MINUTE BY TIIB HONOURABLE SIR JAMBS WESTLAND, K.C,S.T., D.\TED THB 
18TH JANUARY lS9S, EXAMINING MR, LINDSAY'S SCHEME, 

Mr, Lindsay's scheme is descrihed in Enclosure No. IlI* in words which 
are understood to have Mr. Lindsay's own approval. He proposes tloat tlitt 
Government Elhould offer to sell, without limit, on the one hand rupee dralt>l 
in India at the rate of exchange of 16rl~ penoe the rupee, and on the ot,b .. r 
hand sterling drafts on LOlldon at the rate of exchange of 15i pence th" 
rupee. He also proposes that when the demand for gold dralts on London 
becomes so great as to indicate the nect'ssity, the volume of the ruped 
cllrrf'ncj should be contracted by melting down rupees, the silvel' bullion being 
Bold for ~old. 

The funds connected with the transactions are to be kept separate from 
the ordinary Government balances in "Gold Standard" Offices in Londoll 
and in Calcutta and Bombay. 'l'he London Office is to be kept in funds to 
mett the drafts drawn on it-

(1) by borrowing in gold to the extent of five or ten millions sterling; 
(2) by the receipts realised by the sale of drafts (In India; 
(3) by the receipts realised by the sale of the silver bullion iu ropeel 

, melted down: and, 
(4) wht!n necessary, by further gold borrowing. 

The Indian Offices are to be kept in funds to meet the dl'artS drawn on 
them-

(1) by the receipts realised by the sale of drafts on London; 
(2) by the coiDage, when necessary, of new rupees from bullion 

purchased by the London Office and sent to India. 
The two main O\'jects of the scheme are-firstly, to make the sterling and 

rupee currencies interchangealJle at rates approximating to 16 pence the rupee, 
and, secondly, in making rupees convertible into sterling, to do so in a 
mallner that will prevent the use of gold as money in India. 

2. There is no doubt that a Conversion Fund, which is ready and sufficient 
at all times to i!lsue sovereigns in exchange for, say, Hi rupees, and to recei\'e 
them in exchange for, say, 15 rupees, will have the effl'ct of maintaining the 
exchange somewhere about these values. 80 far as regards this object it il 
immaterial whether the Conversion Fund is held ill ElIgJalld or in lndia, 
or partly in one and partly in the other. The questiou of locality merely 
affl!cts the convenience of the persons Ivho will tender for exchallge, and will 
add to the quarter-rupee difference a further difference in respect of charges of 
actual remittance. 

3. In Mr. Linsday's plan tbat side of the Conversion Fund which receives 
and pays gold is located in England partly because, IS above statl!d, one of hill 
objects is to keep gold entirely out ,of circnlation in India, where he t~illk8 
it would only be absorbed for hoardmg, and partly because the gold mIl be 
required only for the settlement of the balance of India's foreign indebtedness, 
and London, Leing the great centre for the settlement of international indebt
edness, is considered to be the most convenient place for the receipt and 

• Not prio\e.i io th:. ~olume. 
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payment of gold. MI'. LinJs.ay al.so wishes to avoid the withllrawal of gold 
~~om. Londou-a measure whICh mIght wtlaken the great central reserve of the 
.a:.mpll"e • 

. This featu~e see~s to be a distinct objt'Cltion to the scheme. Tbp public 
Will regar? wIth. dlst~nst arrangemeut~ for the establishment of a Gold 
Standard In. IndIa whIch carefully involve the location of the gold reserve in 
~ond(ln a.nd Its use t~ere by trade. A gold rl'serve intend .. d to support the 
Intro?U(·tIon and m~u~t~nanee of a gold standard in any country ought to be 
kept In the country If.lt IS to p~odl~ee its full effect in the way of estabJi:;hing 
the confidence whICh IS aln:lO~t lIIdlspen8able to the success of the measure. If 
the IndIan g~ld reser.ve l~ located .in London and the public belipve that it 
may at any tIme V3111!'h III supplymg the requirem~nt8 of trade or of the 
SeCl'letary o! State, confidence will hardly be establi,hf'd ; and in any l'aSe it 
seems .ce.rt~ln that a. re!'er~e of a~y. n~me~ amount will produce a greater 
effect If It IS located In IndIa thaD If It IS SIX thou~alld mile<! away. 

4. 'l'be method and. principle of operation of the scheme are vpry much 
the ~ame as those on whlCb our own propo~als are b&i'ed. Given a circulation 
composf'd of a certain number of rupees and given a c .. rtain condition of trade 
in point of volume a.nd activity: the rate of exchanl:e wIll tend to some defiuite 
point. If the number of rupees is diminished or the activity of trade 
increased, the rate of excha.nge will risp, and f)ic~ f)er~rt. It follolVs that 
if rupees are bought and locked up, the rate of exchange will be raised, and 
if the Government offers to buy them up at 15i pence and continues to so buy 
them up as long as they are offered (as they will be a6 long al th~ eXl'hange 
value is less tban 15i pence), the value will ultimately be raised to lot pf'nce. 
But it is merely an assumption that tbe diifer!.'nl'e between tbl! nnmber of 
f'xistillg rupees and the number at which the exchange would rise to I fli pence 
is so small that the absorption of five millions or ten millions worth would 
be enongh to brillg about the result. It assuredly would not have been 
enough had the scheme been introduced in 189~. It may bA enou~h uow 
that the "olume and activity of tJ'ade have incrpased 80 mnch above the 
standard of 1&93 j but, on the ptber hand, it may not. Tile scheme, there
fore would involve the undertaking of an indefinite liability. 

5. Further, in 80 far as the contraction of the rupee l'urrency is cnncerned, 
there is no reason why the Government should offer 8 fixed rate for the 
rupees, for it would obtain all the ~dv~ntage which the p.llln hrin!!'s bv th~ 
reduotion of the volume of cnrrency, If It were to off.:r simply' : 
more than the market rate for the time being. The rate pr I " 

Mr. Lindl:'av would bave been mucb higher than the market rate if the 
operation h;d been begun in 1894. . 

6. An offel' of this kind, it may be admItted, would not have the "8~e 
effect as the offer of a fixed rate, in steadyio!? the rate of excball~'''''' .. 
desired level. But an offt'r of a fixed rate of 15!d. can be made cc" 
only at the final stage. Mr. Lind.ay's pl~n, indeed,. is not. adapte'l. ; lle 
preliminary stage in which the Government IS eng-aged ID redncIDI! a re<illndant 
circulation' it assumes tbat the redundancy has already beeD ' and 
that the cir~ulation has reached the stage in which at the seas, ,ralle 
is inactive the rupee tends to fall below Hi pence, alld at .~be season w.be.D 
it is active it tends to rise above 16 pence. That sta~e bemg reached., It \I 
quite possible t hat the redundant rupees would come lOto the fund In e:a
change for gold at 15i rupees for thf' pound in the inactive ~n, an~ thlu. 
ket>p the levd of exchanO"e up to Hi! pencp, and then be returned lI100 ClrcU .•• 

b 2K 
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non at 15 to the pound in the active ~eason, Rnd thus keep the level of 
exchange down to 16 pence; and that the amount tbat would so come and 
return would not exceed sOllie mauageable figure, 8ay ti ve or tE'n millions 
worth. 

7. The scheme accordingly becomes practicable only when the cOlldition of 
the circulat.ion has already reached the point where the redundancy, ill the 
inactive season, is rpduced to a small amount. Before that stage is reached, 
it is merely a plan for buying up, without limit and at an unnecessarily high 
price, the excess of rupees in circulation. Mr. Lind8ay contemplates the 
melting-up and fale of these rupees, for which, ez Aypothe&i, there would be 
no room in the circulation. To simply lock them up would be useless and 
expensive j they might as well le melted up and sold, and his plan (so far as 
tbis stage of its operation is concernt'd) differs from that proposed io the 
despatch only in this respect that he buys in at a higher price t han they are 
worth the rupees which he intends to melt, instead of using thoell which we 
already hold at a lower value. 

8. Several newspapers published in India in examining Mr. Lindsay's 
scheme have noticed as a point of objt'ction that it would involve the Govern
ment in an unlimited liability to pay gold in exchange for rupee s. It may 
be observed that not only is it impossible to £x Leforeband any limit to the 
amoullt of rupees to be ultimately purchased, but also the Government would 
abandon all control of the mE'asores for introducing its gold standard, and 
under a quite conceivahle concurrence of adverse circumstauces, might tind 
itself committed suddenly to a liability beyond its immediate resources. 
This is one of the most important differences between this scheme and that 
proposed in the despatch to which this memorandum is appended. Under 
the latter the Government can feel its way and need never commit itself ill 
advance to any liability which it is not fully prepared to meet. 

9. There is also an important feature which do('s not seem to have 
beeu sufficiently considered. It is that the plan We have to adopt will nGt 
be applied to a market in which the Government (who are the proprietors 
and ""orkers of t.he Conversion Fund) caD afford to stand aside, and let the 
operations go on only as between public and public. On the contrary, tbe 
prolrlem to be faced is how to maintain the exchange value iu the face of 
the Secretary of State's drawings of 16 or 17 millions a yE'nr. Let it be 
assumed that the stage has heen reached where the fuod is in actual operation, 
and that the value at wh ch the rupee would stand, in regular cvur!le of trade 
and of drawings without the aid of the Conversion Fund, is somewhat Lelow 
16 i pence, but that it is maintained at this rate by banks pa ying their surplus 
rupees into thtl Fund, and taking gold out of it for employment in England. 
Mr. Lindsay states that ullder his scheme the sales of Council Bills are undl'T 
IU~b. circumstances to be continued 00 their present footing. During tLe 
operations just supposed therefore, the Secretary of State will be selling 
Council Bills on India. The expectation, it is presumed, is that he will sell 
them at a rate approaching au exchange of 15! pence; for it can hardly be 
contemplated as possible thal be would for any length of time simultllneol1~ly 
sell sovereigns at a cheap rate aud buy thl m at a dt'ar rate. The Secretary 
of State accordingly receives gold from Lanks in EnglJlDd, and gives them 
hills on the Treasury in India, while at the ~ame time the same or other 
banks pay rupees into the Conversion Fund, drawing out Aold in t'xchange• 
The only flnal operation is that the Secretary of State has passt·d a certain 
amount of gold hom the Convt'reion :Fuod into the Illdia Ollice Tlcuury; 
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the b.,nk~, AS a whole, remain unaffected, and the situation is exactly the 
Bame ~s If t~e Secret~ry of ~tat~ had suspen~(d drawings for the time, aud 
met. hlS req~ll'emellts In t~e mac.bve season with ~ouey directly borrowed 
~galllst ~he mtended heavier ~'emlttances of the active season. In short .• the 
",on versIOn Fuud uuder suoh Circumstances gives 110 facility aud no macllin r 

h· h . d h .. e y 
W Ie l~ bllt, un er t e eXlstmg" system, availa.ble ~r meaus (.f su~pensioll 
of drawmgs. If the amount suspended Ib the mactl\'e season is :llore than 
call be recover~d ~Y excess ?rawiDgs in the. busy ~easo~, tlwn ez "§pot4ui 
~he rupees paid Into the Uon~erslOIl Fund In the mactlve sen son are /.{reatly 
In exce;:s of the all)Ollnt for which a d .. maad \Yould \'e made upou it in thIS 
bllsy seasun, and the case is ~hat dcscrilJea in the latter p&r~ of paragraph 
7 ~bove, namely, the filial Withdrawal of rupees purchased at aD excessivlS 
pnce. 

10. To consider the other side of the plan, let the tluppol'itioD DOW be the 
contrary of that made in paragraph 9, and that the late of flxchan"e is 
tending to rise above the gold point. III that case it is pr,)posed to re:eive 
into tLe Conversion Fund all gold tendered, and with tbis gold to buy silver 
Lullion to he coined into rupees ulltil tile requisite addition being made to 
the circulating stock, the value of the I"llpee falls to sixteen pence. That is 
to say, when circumstances arise in which gold would naturally in respollse 
to the dflmands of trade find its way into circulation in India. the scileme 
contemplates special steps to prevent that re,;ult in order to subs titute silver 
for gold as tbe required addition to the volume of Ih~ currency. 

It bas been stated in paragrllph Ii of this memoranJum that, if Mr. 
Lindsay's initial assumption proved erroneous, the Government would La 
dflprived of all control of the me:lsures for in t ruduci1J~ the I;old standard in 
the matter o[ the pa}"mellt of gold f(lf rupees. Here we find that, if 
Mr. Lindsay's assumptiou be (lorrect, the Governmellt are vested with a 
sensible degree of control of tile volume of the rupee currelley, for Dew rupees 
are to be coined from Lullion bought with g,)ld from the Gold St.andard 
Offices, at the disllretioll of Government. This is not a fellture of ~he plan 
that eau commend itself in principle, for t.he rej!ulation of the s"le fuJI legal 
tender currency of a country should Le entir~~y.allt0r.natic and !lot in any 
degree dipendent upou the discretion of the Admlllls~ra~lOn. . 

II. 'l'his special interference of the Government IS s~gg-e~ted In pursuance 
of one of the two m'lin objects of the plan. U~t It ~eem8 very ~ol1btfl/l 
whether the object of th!! interftlrt!nce-evl'n if the mterferl'n('e were an It81"If 
unolojectionable ill principle -is nally worth attalDl~g". In~tead of r<'qlllrmg 
the Uovernmeut to make additions of its own motIOn to the curreIlC.V, would 
it not be a lDortl healthy state of things that the state of par ~hould be 
main~aiued by tLe natural backward and. forward flow of exce8~ CI 

the hands of the puLlic? AnJ when the ClrCUnlslaO"es aS8u~ed \D. 

gl'aph arise, would it not Le preferable to let the gold COlD go 11110 acluod 

circulatiou ? . .. 
U. The par of exchange between rupees and gold WIll be mamtalOed ouly 

by exporting redundant rupees, in some form O! otlter, ~lId when the stnge 
is reached whpre the circulation as a whole IS ~llmetlml'S redundant and 
sometimes delieient (with reference to a value ~f sixteen penee), the p~r Will 
be maintained olily I>y all arrangement by wh!ch the redundaucy Will ebh 
ill the form of cdiu to England and the deficl~ncy ue c\lrrec~ .I..y tbe f1uw 
of coin from Eu"land MI' Lindsay's proPJsal IS to make thiS eob and Bow 

.. •. . d I··t Id 0 erate thoogh take 111aoo iu rupeell, and it may ue aJuutk tuat I wou so P 2 'll 2 
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not (except at inordinate cost) to raise the rupee circulation to the point 
wht're the stage of ebb and flow comes into operation. But it will be far 
preft'rable if the mar~in of circulation which is to ebb and flow consists of 
f:ovt'rl'igns which can be directly utilised in England: India will tht'n havs 
a gold standard in tbe simplest and most convenient form. The number 
of rupees in circulation must be ~o reduced that they shaH even at the most 
inactive time of trade, be insufficient with reference to an exchange of 
sixteen pence, and will even then require to be supplemented (mainly, if not 
entirely, in respect of the less active circulation which is represented by the 
reserve of banks and of the Government) by further coin. That coin should 
he gold, and under the scheme proposed in the despatch, it is sovereigns only 
which would find their way into the circulation, when the rupees became 
deficient; and the sovereigns included in the circulation will form that 
mugin of it which ebbs and flows in the manner above described. 
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LX. 

MINUTE BY TIIl~ HONOUR!.BLE SIR J.UlES WE~TL.'ND, K C S I 
1 , , , " D.\TEO THI 

1ST OCTOBER 1 S9~. 

1. Having" read the ev!dence give? before the Co~mittee of Enquirv into 
the IndIan Currency, I desHe to submIt some observatlolls with reference to it. 
I have of c~ur$e DO intention of entering into any arguments on the subject 
of the enqu!I'Y; that wolul,) be out of pla~e; and my object is to elucidate 
som~. ql~estlons of fac.t referred .to by w~tnes8es,. \,:hich perhaps the very 
famIlIarIty of the subject to us In our oally admInIstration prevented ollr 
Lri nging into sufficiellt relief, I allude especiall y to the position which the 
Government occupies in India as the holder of what may he called the Bank
ing Resel've of the country,-a fact perpetually present to our minds aud 
largely glli:ling us in our operations, both with rt!ference to the maintenance 
of onr own balances and to the drawings of Council Biils, but which is not, I 
think, sufficiently realised Ly some of the gentlemen who have gi veo evidence 
Lefore the Committee. 

2, The great difference between the position in this resvect of the Treasury 
in Endand and that in India may be seen from the folluwing fi~ures, [ 
Bhew first tho~e l'platmg to England. (The figures are taken from the 
" Economist," and though they do not preoistlly correspond aB to date, thtlY 
are good eno,!gh for the present purpose) :-

In thou .. nd. 01 £. 

End of Decemb~1" 1897 
.January 1898 
February 1898 .. 

I' March 1~98 

.. .. April 1898 
)Iay 1898 
JUDe 1898 .. 

Rlcheq" .. n.lance In 
the Bank of Eog land • 

3,780 
6,991 

}I ,907 
9,91R(a) 
5,2S!l 
7,:!3ll 
4,800,a) 

• 
C •• b Bah •• el. Ih. 

Baok ,., Enltlood. 

19,A~5 
22,77 , 
9H,tS06 
21,662 
22.120 
26.046 
27,(171 

It will be seen from these fi(l'lIres that the Exchequer could at any time, if 
necessity arose, realize or spend'" the whole llt" the l.alance at its cr~it without 
causing the Bank of Enl!lantl t'> feel any but a temporary dlfnculty,-a 
difficulty which possibly might not be great enough to cause 8ny stepB ~f 
suffici~nt magllitude to affect, or even to come to the knowledge of, the I~ubhc. 

3, Now, take the figures for India, I have bad them madp up 10 the 
annexed tables A and B for each week of the quarter, Janua~y to March. 1898. 
It has to be rememb~red that according to the contract With t~e PreSIdency 
Banks the head ,I Public Deposits" in their weekly return8 18 practl('~lIy 
synonymous with balauce at credit of Tre~8ury ; the balances of t~le HIgh 
CourtB and their officers, of Railway CompaOles, .and 8o.me others whIch form 
a not inconsiderabl'l a).{g'reg-ate of public 1D0nl!Y, he outSide these a' 'lIt 

(tI) I cannol find 'he actoal. ; Ihis fijfUre io lakeD b1 dedactia, froID Iho 101&1 E.chequer b ...... · 
."DlDed La b<I Lb. balaoce in the baok of lrelaDd. 
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are Tpckoned in India 8S private accounts. The average of the 18 weekly re
turns is:-

Thousand. of lit. 

H~ad O{fiee8-
Bltnk of HengBl 
Bank of Bombay • • 

Head O(fi"ea and BraTlelau
Bank of 11enj;{aJ 
Bank of Madras 
Bank of Bombuy 

Balance at ere.,1t of 
GonromeDUI. 

719 
627 

1.676 
506 
878 

Cub B I"nee of lb. 
Bank. 

791 
636 

2.019 
958 
963 

It will be seen that a demand by Government f,lI' the use of ils balances 
would leave the Banks with an utterly iD8ufficient a'l1ount of cash for their 
requiremeuts-would in short deplete both the finan(~ial centres and the 
principal towns in the intf'l'ior of nearly the whole of the banking ha!ances. 

4. 1 n comparing "~ngland with India in thi~ respect thpre are two fpatures 
in the comparison which 2reatly aggravate the posit,ion as reg-arus India. 
First, the balance in the Bank. of England, large as it is, is afttlr all onl.\· 1\ 

portion of the availal,le cash in London. Tbe number of bank,; in Loudon is 
legion, and even though the bulk of their availahle balance!! may be repre-
8ented by a deposit account of the Bank with Kngland, yet a large amollnt on 
the whole remaius in their own possession; and tile diminution of the balan<,e 
in the Bank of England by the whole amount it holds at the credit of the 
Exchequer would be a small tax upon the whole bankin~ balance of the pla,·e. 
In India this is not the case, the Cash Balance of the Presidency Banks is 
a milch more imp0rtant factor in Calcutta or Bl)mbay, for t~e Exchan!!e 
Banks hold a comparatively small balance in their own coffers, and eVt'n that 
is, I believe, sometImes an advance from the Presidency Bank. Seconuly, 
the nexlIs between.tbe Bank of ~ngland and the ~elleral available cash of 
the country is inftllitely closer than that, whi..}} e\i"ts in the case of tile 
Indian Preli'idellcy Banks. 'rhe withdrawal of. my, five millions of E~che
quer Balance from the Bank of England for the pUt'pose of meeting Govern
ment paymt'nts due throughout the country might deplete the availahle ca~h 
of the Balik of England for a week or two, hut tbe amount wOllld speedily 
flow back again through a thousand different channels and the ca~h position 
of the Bauk would be a.s strong as ever. 10 India, nn the ot,her hand, pa.v
ments of the kind do not /Jow hack till after a considerahle time, and partly 
do not come back at all. A war on the frontier, a famine in a province, or 
heavy expenditure upon railways wiJ] absorb large amounts of cash part 
of which dribbles hack slowly, and part of whICh for practical purposes 
never comes back at all. 

5. 'lhp~e consi.lerations introduce great difficulty into the management of 
the Govt'rnment Balances ill India. It. is not merely that we are obliged to 
have close regard to the demanus Ih:lt ar!' c,ming upon us in respect of the 
payments due on Government account during the next few montbs, but that 
we arA ohliged to have regard t,o future commercial demands also. Just as 
the Directors of tIle tank of England or of the Bank of Bengal, when they 
feel 8 strong com.nercial demand, would be fahe to their trust if they were 
merely to say" we have so many millons, or so many lakhs, in Ollr Treasu~e 
chest, alld there i-s therefore no use of ollr interfering with the demand; let 
us go on giving out money as long as we possess any" ; so the Government 
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in Tnllia, is bouud to carerully guard its balaDce~ against depl .. tioo bro <>1 t 
about el t,her by tbe pay~ltmts, wllich it has in due course to meet, ()r b\~\.:o 
surlden wlt.hdra~al and .dlspersal throug h the channl'ls of commercial demand 
TI~e above-Imllg~n,ed pohcy 00 the part of the Bank Directors would inevitllbly 
l,rmg abou~ a CTl~IS In a ~'ery ~bort li,me, find carelessness of management of 
the same kmd-a conce"SlOlI to Imme(hate commercial den.and without bnin 
ally regard to the future-would brin/r a crisis on the money market in Iutiia'l 
much ',D0re severe and much n-ore rapid by l'eaHln of the· smallness, the almoat 
nOn-f'Xlstence, of any margin to full Lack uron . 

6. This posit~on of responsibility is forced upon the Government in this 
country, not. of Its own ~ll, but because it is acc1'pted by the Banking and 
the MercantIle C'ommum~y as the monetary system of India. The whole 
commerce of the coun~r~ .IS made to de~end upon the Government Balanc"6 j 

and the whole responsIbility for the mamtenance of an available Cash Reserv~ 
in In~ia being thrown upon the GOI'erument, it is taken for granted that if 
there ~s a monetary stringency, it is due to the deliberate action of the Go\ern
ment. When Bank Directors, to meet the occa~ion I have been de~libing 
put up the rate of discount, they are said to do what is wise lind proper, botl; 
in their own interests, and in those of the Commercial Public; when the 
Governmt'nt being iii J ndia in a similar positi(ln, takes similar measures, it is 
considered to be deliberately causing an undue stringency of the money 
market. 

7. I cannot help noticing that it is almost assumed io the evidence given 
before the Committee that the Government of LIdia, in theil' manipulation of 
Government Balances alld of Council .Bills, systematically pursue this policy 
flf creating for their own purl'OSf8 a stringency of the kind desrriW. I 
have more than once had oceasion to give this theory explicit denial. Some 
important papers on the suhject were puhlished in the Gate/te (if hdia (If 
J<ebru:1ry 2;Jld, 18S9 (page 115, etc), whieh were intended to show, and in 
my hum Lie opinion did show, that our ooe endeavour in managing our halan
ces was to make things as smooth for the monpy market 8S it was possiLle for 
them to bP, consislkntl.v with a sy!'lem undPr whieh the Hauks kept v~ry 
little available mone.\· of Ih,·ir own. But explanations of the klUd are readily 
forgottf'n in a place like India where everyone has .his 0"''0 busine~8 to atteDd 
to and cares little to Tead and bear in mind offiCIal documents hke tbOf'e to 
which I refer. I may mention thllt within this last week I see it stated in 
the financial article of a widely circulat~d journal that "Government has 
been busy reducing its balances with the Bank of Bengal and the Bank nf 
Bombay." I have not enquired il'to the facts, but I have no doubt that 
the real explanation is exactiy what I gave ill parag~pb8 22 and 23 on 
page 124 of the above quotation, from the Gasette, tU., tI~at the .so-oalled 
artifioial reduction of Government Balances at the Ballks 18 notblng more 
or Ipss thau the issue of the amount to the public in the form of Counoil 

Bills. h P 'd 
8. I may mention as regards the Government Ba~auce8!'t t ~ resl eDey 

:Banks tha.t for the express purpose of preventing a~y manipulatIOn of them 
either in the direction of stringency or of the OPPOSlt~, ,we wo~k, them upon 
a purely m .. chanical system. A maximum aDd a mllllmum. lImit are 6x~, 
both very much in excess of the minimum stipulated in the ~ntract WIth 
the Banks· and the rule is laid down that when the balanee IS above tbe 

, . d "A' t into the Dluimum, the responsible account officer wltb raws a cerIDJD amOUD 
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Reserve Treasury; when it falls to or below the minimum, he pUSI'8 money 
into it f!'Om the R~serve Treasury. This rule is derartt:d from only (I) 
when we are raising a loan, and, in order to let it fall ea~ily on the market, 
allow t.he Pre"ideney Banks to retain a nominally excessive Treasury balauce. 
(I call it nominal \'ecRuse the tran~tion is the result of a credit to G overn
ment on the Ba~.k's LOuks by dt"loit to advances on Government ~ecurities,' 
Bud the Bank for the moment does not really possess any funds available in 
('a~h againbt it); (2\ when our general balance is so severely depleted that. fur 
the time we cannot spare funds from the district treasuries to maintain the 
usual standard of Cash Balance in the Presidency towns. There is, therefore, 
80 flu as the Bank balance is concerned, no manipulation for the purpose of 
creating stringellcy, or of affecting the rate of exchangp. 

9. J come now to the question of Council Bills. It seems almost a truism 
to say it, yet it seeme: ne(;essary to call it to mind that the amouut of Council 
J ills that call be issued by the Secretary of State is strictly limited. I say 
this, bt-caulle it seems to me that the accusation of causing stringeDcy is 
founded in some cases on the mere fact th!tt the Secretarv of State has not 
issued bills for 1 he whole amount required for the payment of the balance of 
trade. The amollnt wlllch it is 1'088ible to draw in a year may, for ordinary 
timt"s, be reckoned thus-

Surplus of revenue iu India ov~r expenditure in India, including 
expenditure on Capit~l Aecollltt. •• 

Money raised by loan in lnuia fur Capital Expenditnre . 

Total available 

RI:. 

23,000,000 
3,000,000 

26,000,1 tOO 

These figurps vary of course from year to year, but it must be ell'ar that 
whatever the figures are, they limit the amount for which the Secretary of 
State may draw. 

10. Now, as pointed out at length in the papers of 1889 which I have 
already quoted, t.he lIIil:imllm balance with which we can carryon the husine[ls 
of the Government in India is ab.,ut eig-ht CI'01'<'8; this eigllt crores includes 
the balances at ollr credit in the Presidency Hall ks and their Branches. Our 
balances wt!nt down to that figure and bellOW it in the end of the year] 896 and 
again in the end of lSIl7 ; that is to say, in both of these years the Secretary of 
State drew even more than was consistent with safety; he could not I'ave 
drawn more fOI' thc simple reason that we had no funds wherewith to pay. 
So anxious were we to supply the muney market with a full amount of 
Council Bills that in Decemhcr 1896 we took special Ipgislative measures 
to add to our C;\I·h Balances two crores of rupel's out of Currency Reservt", 
and thus enabled the Secretary of State to enhalJce his drawings by that 
amount. And 8f,[ain in Jalluary 18!J~ we passed a Bpeciallaw to enable the 
Secretary of State, if neces~ary, to draw Cuuncil Bills against our Currency 
Reserve. In the present year, 1898, our Conncil Bill programme was again 
baeed on the calculation that we should place at the Secretary of State's 
disposal, for drawings, everything we could spare subject to the condition of 
our having eight crores in our Cash Halancf's at t.he mil.imum period. (ThA 
exact figure-l have the estimates bef('re me as I write-was 857 lakhs.) 
Our prospects as regards balancf's have beeu milch improved loy better revenue, 
and we oommunicated the fact to the Secr..tary of ~tat(' in JlIly and a~aill 
in ~ptember for the express purpose of enabling him to ellhauce his drawings 
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up to the limit of our capacity to meet them· Dnd be enhanced th~m rd 
. I S I h I h ' <" aceo-lng y. urI' '! w a.t ave stated afford the most ample evidence th t 

I, tl h 'h a our po ~cy !ruug dnt IS t e very opposite of 8f'f'kinll' to raise elchaoge by causin 
stnngency. We have consistently done our best to place at the dilpoeal J 
the ma.rket every surplus rup .. e we can spare. 

I). The truth is that ill India where it is too much the habit to look to 
Government for everything" it: s .. e~s Dot unnatural to espect thR Government 
to finance not only ~he admlDlstratlon of the clluntr,\', hut its trade and com
merce also. Accor~l~gly, ~hen commerc~ 6?cls a ddit'ie.ncy of available funds, 
the ~'a.use of the, defiCIency IS sou!!ht for not I~ the >carClty of banking capital, 
bllt III !Nme actIon of ~he Government, which IS eltpt'cteu with resourc'e.J tI'ali 
are ~f~en b~r~ly suffiCIent to meet ~he finan .. ial requirements of its own 
admlnl8tratloD, to supply also'all that IS walJt~ for the movemellts of two 
hundred crores of imports and export!!. 

12. One difficulty which is alluded to in some parts of the evidence is 
that ollr revenue does not come in eqllally during the year. Thill is of COllrS8 
II nt'cessity in a country where 80 mudl of thJ revenue is land revenue, and 
has to I'e collected at the time when the I'evt'nue payt'rs can most easily afford 
to pay it, viz" the time of harvesting' and displlsin!! of tht'ir c'rOl'8. 

1 lin<i the following is a rough estimate of the distribution. lhrolll!h 
the yea I', of the :!6 crores which, as a"o,e mention.,", ht.'come availahle for 
drawing'S. I take the three crores of dt.Lt liS rec~ivt'd half in July an,1 balf 
ill August:-

A .. ril 
MAY • 
June 
July 
Au:!ust 
September 

10 tho .... ode of RI, 

600 
1,900 

• 8,1)110 
• 2.50) 

1,300 
00 

10 <boa.olio 01 Ib, 

October 
November • 
Decelllber 
,'anu.ry 
I<'ebrllary 
March 

Total 

soo 
700 

',5(10 
5,5'10 
3,1011 
4.,I~)f) 

• 26,0,11) 

13. Now, if the Secretary of Stat,e coulcl distrihute his dralVingM after the 
ahove fashion (o\' rather take the fi!!"ures a month lat~r s,' 8S to ul/ow the 
exce~ses of revenue to be brought dOlVn to the Presidency lowns to meet Jli< 
bills), th~ rel'uit would no doubt be that ,our excess Casb ,Balances (that j, 

surpllls over what we requirp fur trpBSurlPS that are Dot Jn charge of I 
would be wholly, or nearly 80, at the dis"o~,,! of commerce. But I must 
out that this is more a theoretical 1'0~8iblhty than 8 real ooe. As I 
aiready explained, there are no fuods for uovernm('nt to fall back UI 

it surrenders to commercial uses its own Ca~h Balances and theu 81': 

finds that it must alter its programme of revenue and expf'nditllrt'. . 
have been two cri.es of that kind wit hin the last two yPal'~. The fir,' 
in October 1896 when the rains failed and prospects of famine su.!' 
made their appearance in India, We realized that the firs~ and nect-oc .• ,.' 
step was to make large remissions of.re~enue. a~ once j Ihls came upon us 
ju~t as our balances wel'e dellcending to their mIDl~um, a.nd there was 'I'~ 
remedy bllt to call upon the Secretary of State ImmedIately to IUtil· ; 

his drawings, which were being as uSlIal so regulated ~8 to leave ~o mar;,:'" 
io December The second was iu the outbreak of frontler warfare 10 August 
and September 1897 when again we were obliged to stop tue Secretary of 
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State's drawing-s in order that we might have money to expend on the 
necessary military operations. 

14. It is not possihle for us therefore, dependent as we a re upon our own 
res')urces, to carryon the administration with ollr balance continuall.v hovering 
about eight crores. We can afford the risk of letting it rllll down to eight crores 
in November and December when we know we shall ~e amply in funds again 
when the revenue comes in ill Janllary. But it' we had to keep to one figure 
all the yl'ar round, we would not be saftl under a minimum of eleven cron's 
(that is to say, a continual margin, against possible !ludden claims, of three 
crores). Thus the proper way of describing the policy nnder which we might 
pllWe ollr mal'g-in or money at the dispol'al of commerce would be " Reckon 
Rx. 11,000,000 as yonr minimum current balance; hut ina!lmuch as you can 
stand the risk of Itltting it run down, fo~ a month or two, but not longer, to 
Rx. 8,00U,000, give commerce the advantage for that month or two of the 
Rx. 8,000,000 )OU can thus spare." 

15. This is really not vpry far different from what we actually do; at all 
For example, I find that frnm October 1896 events, the argnment shpws that 

to December 1897 there were only tWtl months in the mOlley we withhold from 
which t he Cash Balance was over Rx. 12,000,(,00. pos~ib'e utIlisation by ('ommerce 
is only the excess which we hold over Rx. 11,000,000; and that it i, not 
possible, from a practical point of view,for us to accept as a rule of working: 
" Eight crores is your necessary minimum, and all that you hold in excess 
of that should be regarded as available for commercia.l use." ] n Bhort, eig-ht 
crores is not a workin~ minimum; it is a point of danger which we can 
tolerate if it is to last only f .• r a month or two, but which might at any time 
laud ns in disaster, if we tried to work with it for a longer period. 

16. The distribution of Council BiIl;l over the twelve months remains 
entirely in the hands of the Secretary of State; we, in India; give him from 
time to time our recommendations, and especially advice as to the amount we 
can make available for h is drawings; bnt as the primary object of the 
C,)Uncil Bills is to place him in funds for the expenditure whieh he has to 
undertakt', we leave it to him to cOllsider when dra\\"ing may be eused off for 
want of commercial demand, or increased to meet commercial demand. At 
the same time we are quite aware that the policy of the Seeretal'y of State in 
the matter is the same as our own, that is, to draw during the twelve 
months as mu(·h as we can meet. The comiderations I have set out will shew 
that the utmost the Secretary of State could do, if he were to neO'lect in 
reO'ulating his drawings every consideration but that of momentary ~mmer
ci:' convenience, would be that he might occasionally be a crore or two ahead 
of his drawings as he regulates them on the present system, at the risk of 
having to pull up after a month OP two in order to allow our resources to come 
up to bis demands upon them. I pronounce an opinion as to whether it is 
convenient for commerce to have a crore a week placed at its disposal in 
February to April, and then have it cut down to 12 or 15 lakhs a week in 
May. Of course nothing that the Secretary of State can do will increase 
the total of his drawings ove~ the twelve months. 

17. Having .thus placed i~ th~ hands of the Secre~ry of State the regula
tion of the drawmgs of Councd Bills, we naturally conSider ourselves precluded 
from interfering with his operations by advancing' money, even on interest, 
to the Presldl'ncy or other Banks in India. Occasionally, but very rarely, 
short loans of the kind are made by us, but it is only for the relief of tem
pWl"olry difficulties. The last occasion on which:l proposal of the kind was 
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matte to us is referred to in the evidence (Question 8362), In Aprilla/lt the 
Bank of Bombay, whose rate at the time was 13 per cent., ask..d u,.; In 
advance 25 lakbs to it, for a short time, at 6 per cent. This We t'ilht!f 
form8lJ~ dt'chned or were on the foint of decliulDg wi,en the proposal was 
altered mto one ,to borrow from us at 8an.k rate, Within three or four day., 
however, the stnnge~cy of money was reheved, the Bank rat~ gave way, lIud 
we thought I~e nece,stlity for any extraordinary mellsure had ceased. 
. IH. ~ol1owlllg thIS g~ner~l, and as I Lave h.'en trying to l'xplain flliae. 
ImpressIOn as to our polley In the management of Government Balanees lind 
Council Bills, I observe that the proposals of the Government of India made 
in the despatch of March 3rd have been described as a policy of furcing' gold 
into I he country by mealls of an artificial stringency in the money market, I 
do not euter IIp!.n any argument as to whether that will be their ell'ect-that 
is a question of opinion Oil which it is for the Committee to pronounce' hut that 
such is their d~liberl\le intention I may be allowed to cleny. The ~t'ingency 
unfort~lUately IS there. I enter upon DO ar'gumeot 8S to "ht'thl'r it is dUll to the 
clusing of the Mints, or to the withdrawal of capital from India \\hich began 
long before ~he Mints were closed, or wh~ther it is cau.-ad par'tly by the one and 
partly by the other, 13ut I thillk I have made it clear that, granlillg the 
sit uation brought about by the cu~rency Eulicy of 1893, the stringenc~' hllB 
occurred, not by reasoll ot any actIOn taken by Governmt'nt, but in s/,ite of 
all the effllrts made by Governml"nt to prevellt it. The policy we 8et out in 
our despatch of March 3rd was a policy which had for its ohject not to in
crease it" Lut 10 relieve it, and I may represent the argumput in this way. 
"The stringency will not be relie\'ed until capital is sent out 10 India. Holder. 
of capital ar ... afraid to ~end it out 8S long as the currellcy is on 8 silver balis, 
and is in such an amount that a turn of the seale, whether hv cessation of 
activity iu Irade or in any other way, will selld down the rate- of exchange. 
Let us get over this transition stage j let us get to a state of thill -< ", "''', 

instead of the circulation being composed (If 120 CI'ores of silver', it ,1 
of, sa v 105 crortS of silver and 15 crores of gold (that iI, £ 10 Ull .. 

Capit~iists will now 8ee that t~e mOl~ey ~n circulation, in the country III I, 
reduced from 12(1 crores (that IS lU5 In Silver and 15 IU gold) to 105 ( 
before exchallge falls beluw l6 pence; and this state of things will give III' III 

cODfidence enough..to spnd out their money to thus relieve, the string-ellcy." 
'His is what is set out in paragraph 22 of the despatch. 'J he argument may 
be right or wrong; on that point I in t~lis place urge,lnothing j hut the 
intention I think is sufficiently clear; and It was not an mtentrOQ to operate 
through artificial stringency. • . . 

19. This explanation will also account for the p08lh~n Ifl,"' 
proposals to the melting of rupees. Whil~ th~ rupees are still In 

(as they were after the stoppage of dra',VlD~ In 1898-94) the l~onfiJ~u(;c W8 

hoped tO,create conld not exist. The c~prtah8t wonld ~rgue : T~el8 rupees, 
though now withdrawn, may at ally tIme come ~ck JI~to cl.reulaltOn, and ! 
cannot accept it as eert~in t~a~, the Rupee clrculahon wII}, not exceed 10" 
crol'es ' while therefore tllls pOSSlblhty last!", I hold my band. 

20.' One more explanation Oil this ~l1bj~ct and I have done. Thp (1,,,, . 

ment never had it in their minds to Withdraw rupl'es from the 
lation by any new ~peration of wit I~drawa) or recall. U uder tid 
sy!'tem of India wlJlch I have expl:uncd, rupees, are ~vpry year" II' 

from circulation in the raymentof revenue, pppeclally m the mOl 
ary to M arch, and they are returned to it again through the 
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Council Drawing!!. In such a monetary system, the restriction of Council 
Bill and the withdrawal of silVt.'r coin are ~ynonymou!l tprms ; the Govern
ment can get possession of silver coin for the purpose of melting down, only 
by the Secretary of State drawing a smaller amount of Council Bills than he 
otherwise would draw. Our notion was that in this way the rpduction of 
rupee circulation wonld commence to be brought into effect, that the Secretary 
of State would refuse to draw under some rate settled from time to time, 
but at least advancing- towards 16 pen('e, and that the amount he thus with
held would be, by us, permanently withdrawn from circnlation, and melted 
down 80 as not to be in any way further available in the form of silvel' cur
rency. How far thil! operation wonld have to be carril'd before exchange was 
for the time fixed at 16 pence wonlJ. be matter of experience (paragraph 1 I) 
of despatch). We would have to carry it not only far enough to raise the 
exchange valne to sixteen pence for the time, bnt still further with the aid 
of our currency reserve (paragraph 2U) 80 a'! to have a margin to fall back 
upon-namely, to ensure that the reduction of silver currency wOlllp be 
enough to maintain the sixtel'n pence value, even if trade were to become 
more inactive than at the beginning. Meantime we hoped that with this 
declared policy before us, commerce woult! fiod, in the prospect of the rise of 
the rupee towards sixteen pence and its fixation at that point, sufficient en
courageml'nt to ~end out gold coin for its own needs, just as before 1893 it 
used to seud ont silver to the mints when the supply of Couucil Bills feU 
short of its requirements. 

21. Again, I repeat, it will be understood that I am not here engaged in 
defending the piau'; I am merely explaining the proposals with referen<'e to cer
tain portions of the evidl'nce laid before the CommitteI'. Thillgs have advanced 
eVl'n siocA the proposals were laid before the Secretary of State; the rupee has 
maintained itself very near to sixteen penre even dllring the inactive period of 
the year; and the redundancy of the circulation wit h reference to that value
that is, the alllount which the Government of India proposed to withdra\v 
from any possible return into circulation-appears now to Le less than it 
appeared in March last. -

22. I desire to add some remarks with reference to the allpgations 
about illicit coinage which appear in some portions of the evidenoA given. 
'V Il have been making continual enquiries regarding this; but we have not 
been able to dIscover that illicit coina~e is in any rl'spect more rife than it 
was before the rupee rose 80 much above its bullion value. lllicit coinage 
still goes on in llldia as everywhere else, but obviously the only kind of 
illicit coinage that can arise in connexion with the closure of the mints is 
illicit coinage of 'ltandard silver; and discoveries of coinage of ba~e metal ha\'e 
nothing- to do with the present subject. 'What we have ascertained is that the 
public have had their attention drawn to the subject, and that they are 
apt, much more than they were before, t.o SUSPl'ct rupees which turu out 
upon examinatiou to be perfectly good. We have arranged for more 
systematic enquiry, and all 1 can Bay at pre~ent is that no evidence exists 
of any greater frequently than formerly of illicit coinage. 

23. The coinage of Farrukhabad rupees, alluded to by more than one 
of the witnesses, has nothing to do with the .question of illicit coinage of 
Govl'rnment rupees. These are rupees of au ancient currency whioh bear 
inscriptions in Persian characters only. I do not believe that a single 
such rupee is lWJwhere used as coin in British India, and it is certain that 
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not al'en the m.)st simple individual could ever mistake one '.Ir a Govern
ment rupee. They are largely used as ornaments, and have been largely 
manllfactur~ f?r th~t purpose, . 'l'hev . also could no doubt be ea~ily 
introduced lllto Clrcula~lOn as money lU Native 8t.\tes, where the cnrrellcy 
is often in such a conditIOn that almost an,V bit of ~ilver, bearing a Persian 
inscription 01' a pll.rt of O,M, pas~es from band to bani rather in l.arler 
than as mOlley. Tile ,officIals of the Gwalior State the other day gave 
me a list of sixteell dlfferent kinds of coin of this description wLich so 
passed, at various values, in tue St.ate of G walior alone. 

24. We recently determined that this kind of manufacture was dangprou. 
N.B,-We are probably bound to rect>ive b~th because it m1,ght interf~M 

genuine Farrukhnbad rupees at ooe rupee III tola wlt,h the current cOin of Native 
nnder Section 17 of the Indian Cuiuage Act. States. and still more beraulI8 
it might familiarize the people with the notion that coiDa~e was an ad'llis. 
Bible form of pri vate iudustry, and we alte,'ed the law 80 as to make it wh.t 
the law probably alwavs illtend",d it to he, a criminal offer. ce. The rt'cent 
case was the tir"t in which the cban~e of the law was brought borne to the 
peoplA engaged ill this trade; bllt it obvioudly indicates no danger of illicit 
coioage as regards Government I11pe8ll. 
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LXI. 

DESPATCH. FROH THR SECRETARY OF ST .... TE FOR lYDIA, No, ] 40 (FINANCIAl." 
DATED tHE 25TH JLLY 1899. 

In my Despatch, dated the 7th of April 1898,* No. 67, I informed your 
predecessor that it had been decided to refer to a Committee the proposals made 
b.,· his Government with a view to the completion of the policy initiated III 

189:1, when, as a first step towards I he establishment of a g,)ld standard 10 

India, the Indian Mints wel'e closed. The terms of reference were as 
followil :-

.. It will be the duty of the CO'"Dmittee to deliberate and report to me upon these pro
po_ala and upon any other matter whioh they may reg-ard aM r~ll'vant tbereto, including 
the monetary 8y8tem now in force in India, and the probable effect of any propo""d changes 
upon the interD,,1 trad~ ant.! taxation of that oountry; and to submit any modification~ of 
the proposlIls of the IndiaD Government, or any sug~e8tion8 of their own, whioh they may 
thiuk ad dsable (or the establishment of a satiafactor'y sJ"tem of cu rrenoy in India, and 
for securing, H8 far lIS is practicable, a 8table exohange between tjJat country and the Uuited 
Kingdom." 

2. The Report of that Committee WDS presented to me 011 the 7th of July, 
and on that day I communicat~d its main provisions to Your Excellency 
by teleg-raph. The Report was at the salDe time presf'nted to Parliament, 
alld copies have been forwarded to your Government ill ordinary course. 

3. In their letter of the 24th of March 18118, No 92,* forw!J.rding letters 
from important bodies in Bomb;lY on the currency situation, the Government 
of your predecessor stated that they had tillally decided not to revert to the 
&ilver standard. In this decision the Committee expl'ess their concurrence; 
Dud they go on to indicatA their conclusion that Bteps should be Laken to 
avoid all possibility of doubt as to this determiuation, alld to proceed with 
measures for the effective establishmeut of a gold standard. With this view, 
they recommend that the British sovereign be made a legal tender and a 
current coin ill lndia, and that the I ndian Mints be thrown open to the 
unrestricted coinage of gold. But, while makillg this recommendation, the 
C('mmittee think it undesiral,le that any limit should he imposed on the 
amount for which rupees should he a l"gal tender; nor do they cOll8ider that 
you I'hould undt'ltake any obligation to pay gold in excl1angtl for rupees. 

4. Your Excellency will thet'efore observe that the Committee are in 
ag"eement with the Government of your preliecesl<or as regalds the main 
lint'S of poliey to be adopted, while differing from them as to the lnl'ans by 
which the ohjects in vielV should be attained. While concurring iu the 
opinion of that G<>vcrnment that the Mints ~hould r~main closed to the 
unrestricted coinage of silver, and that a guld standard should be ullopted 
without delay, the Committee do not recommend I,he practical steps proposed 
for the attainment of this object by the Governmeut of your predecessor, 
whose recommendations, in the opinion of the Committee, might probably 
have been modified if they could have foreseen the course of evenls during 
the past year, and would seem to have been based to an undue extent on a 
belief in the immediate effect of a contraction of the currency in raisiug 
exchange. 

• Not priDt~ in \bi8 volulDe. 
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. 5. With regard to the rate at which, it the ahove-mentioned recommend.: 
hons are accepted, the rup~e Fhollld be valued in sterlina' the Committee are 
not unanimous; inasmuch as two members are in fav~:llr of 1\ rate of 1 J 
pence; eight, inc1ud!ng tI\.e Cha~rman, advise the delinite adoptioll of tile 
late of 16 penc~, wInch, wit? ulllmportant variations, may be tlaid to have 
been the rate IU force dUrIng' the last eighteen months' and one whila 
a~reeing with the principles of the Report, would preft!r t: take no' imme
diate action for fixin:! a ratio. 

6. Her Majesty's Government have given to this repnrt the careful conli. 
deration IVhich its great import~lIc~ d~serves; they are impressed by the array 
of arguments and facts embodIed 10 It ; and they have CClme to the conclusion 
that it is advisable to accept generally and to act upon the principlt!s which it 
recommends. 

7. I have therefore decided in Council that the policy of keeping thp 
Indian Mints closed to the unrestricted coinage of silyer shall be mailltained ; 
and I requegt that you will, as sn"n as YOIl may deem it expedient, take Ille 
necessal'y steps for making the British sovereign a legal tender and a {'Urrt'nt 
eoill, and that you will make preparations for the coillage of gold under the 
conditions suggested by the Committe~. As regards the perm:!!' 
which the rupee should hear to the sovereign, after cnrpfully Wt'I~_ . ,,0 

arguments of those who are ill favour of a lower rate than tltat ",hi,·h nolY 
obtains, I have 110 hesitation in accepting the view of the majority, who ree-om
mend an exchange rate oC 16 pence per rupee, or la Tupee .. tc. the soveTf·igll, 
und in this opinion I Ilm contident that Your Excellency's BOVerIlDll'ut, 
especially after the experieuce of last eighteen month~, will he di8posed to 
concur • 

. 8. I am also in accord with fhA CommitteI' a8 to the general principII'S 
by which your Government should be guided in the managoement of \" ' 
reserve in the absence of a legal ohligation to give gold in eH· 1 

ruppes, namely, that you should make it freely available for f 
tam'es whenever exchallge falls below specie point, under snch 
the circumstances of the time may render de~irable. 

9. I desire particul,ul.v to commend to your attention the important 
recommendation with regard to the improvemeut and concentration of bank
ina' facilities, contained in the separate report of ~tr. Hamhro. 

t> 10. The strong opinion B!!ainst sterling borrowin/! for currency p~rpose~ 
which is expressed in the separate report of Mr. Campbell, Mr. l' ' 
Sir John Muir, and which is, to some extent, 8Uprort~d by tl 
recommendation of the COIDr.1iUee.in favour of a restriction of t 
your GovernILent's gold obligations, will no doubt have your l.· 

deration. . 
ll. I shall be glad to recei~e any observations or suggestions whIch Your 

Ex.cellency's Govemmellt may desire to m~ke for the furtberallce of the polICY 
which has been adopted. 
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LXII. 

DESPATCH TO THR SRCREHRY OF STATR FOR INDu, No. 301, D'\TED 24TH 
AUGUST 1899. 

WE have the hononr to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship'~ 
De8pat{'h No. HO, dated the 25th Jnly 1899, forwarding the Re?ort of the 
Indian Currency Committee. Weare informt'd that Her Majesty's Govern
ment have been greatly impressed by the facts and arguments embodied in 
the report, and have comp to the conclusion that it is advisable to accept 
generally the recommendations of the COl!lmittee and to act npon them. Your 
Lordship has accordingly decided in Council to accept these recommendations, 
Hnd we are reqnested to take the mea!lures nece~sary to cauy them into effect. 
Your Lordship at tne same time invites any remat'ks or suggp~tions which 
we may desire to make for the furtherance of the policy which has been 
adopted. 

2. Before proceeding to slate the measures lind suggestions thllt commend 
themselves to us, we desit'e to exprr"R cur general gratification at the Report of 
the Committee. The result will be, we trust, the termination of a prolonged 
period of unt'ertaintyand anxiety in the trade and public finance of this 
country. From 1875 to 18!J2 the qnestion of the exchange value of the 
rupee was the one financial question dominating al\ others in India. In the Ull

certainty a~ to the course of exchange from week to wt:ek, it was impossible to 
frame a bndg-et with any approximation to certainty or to conduct a mercantile 
opera.tion without either accepting a peculiar \'i~k or making' i"surance again~"t 
it. Henceforward our monetary standard will cease to be affected by the 
political and financial action of foreign countries, while, if nel!otiations should 
again, a.t any future time, be initiated for an intt'rnational agl'eement with 
regard to the coiuage of gold and silver, India would he able for the first time 
to enter upon such negotiations on equal terms. "\Ve look _ forward to the 
removal of one of thf'main canses which have not merely hi:ldered capita.l 
from seeking India, but have driven away capital that had already found its 
way to our shores; and the elimination of the uncertain element. of exchange 
from our calculations may, we hope, enable us to dit'ect our attention at an 
early date to the alleviation of the burden of taxation and the establishillen t 
of a financial reserve. . 

S. We now proceed to the consideration of the specific recommendations 
of the Committee. These are :-

(a) that the Indian mints shall continue closed to the unrestricted 
coinage of silver and should be opened to the unrestricted 
coinage of gold; 

(li) that the sovereign should be made legal tender and current coin; 
(e) that the ratio between the rupee and the pound sterling should be 

15 rupees to the pound, i. e., that the exchange value of *he 
rupee should be lB. 4d.; 

(d) that no legal obligation to give gold for rupees should be accepted; 
but 

(e) that the gold reserve now in course of accumulation should be 
made freely availabla for foreign remittances whenever 



el:ch~~ge should .faU ~elow gold 8peoie point, under snch 
condItIOns a8 the ClrCUmFtances of the time may r .. nder nec .. -
sary. 

, In addition to these five recommenilations, whicb Y,lur Lor' I" accept.ed, JOU commend to our particular attention the important _ 
ma~e ID a separ~tE' rep~r_t .by Mr. Hambro for the improvement and t:" 

trabon or bank1U~ faCihties by the foundation of a iar)!e bank on the 
of the Bank of England or. t~e Ban~ of Fnr..llce. Your Lordship is also 
confident that the s,trong opInion agalllst stRrhng borrowing for currency 
pnrposes expressed by three members of the Committee will have Oar careful 
consideration. 
. . 4. Haviug regard to the ~ourse of events during the last seven years, 
It .IS unnecelisary to say mo~'e 111 re,lZard to t.he recommendation to kecp the 
~Dlnt8 clos~d ~ .the IInrestrlc~ed eOlDage of Sliver than that we entirely Cllncnr 
III the dEslrablhtyof romovmg all doubt on this point. We consider' 
the exhausti!e examil!ation whi.ch th!s subject has rec~ived for so many} ,.' 
warrants us In regardIng the dISCUSSion as now closed. In future, in so (ar 
8S the coinage of rupees is concerned. the mints will Le emplo\"ed to coin 
on1y such quantity as may be demanded by the needs of the' country for 
current circulation. And here we may remark that our estimate of Buch 
requirements would be materially facilitated if it should be found possible to 
give effect to the suggestion made by Mr. HaraLro for the establishment of 
a Hank. The proposal made by the Committee that any profit m:\<le 00 

rupee coinagp. should be held ingold as a special reserve has n· lour 
attention; but the Deed for the coinage of additionsl rupees i \' to 
occur for some time, and a decision on this point may c,' ': be 
deferred. Meanwhile, our mint operations with regard to " ,. be 
confined to thc coinage of fractional silver, to t,he recoiuage of rupees which 
have ceased to be c'urent from wear and tear or otherwise and are withdrawD 
from circulation, and possibly to the coinage into British Indian rupees of 
the silver coins of such Native States as may desire to make arran .. 
with us to substitute our rupees for their local ooinage, following the 
of the States of Bhopal and Kashmir. 

o. Your Lordship is already aware of our intention to act upon the I'POOm· 
mendation that the sovereign should be made legal tender and current coin by 
the introduction without delay in the Legisl:ltive Council of a Bill amel.d. 
ing the Indian Coinllge Act for that pllrpose. ~e un,jerstand that Y?ur 
JJordship is taking the necessary steps for the Issue. of a pr~l.amatlOn 
declarinO' the Bombay Mint a branch of the Royal ~hnt, authorl8lUll the 
coinaO'& therein of British gold coins, and d8clariog g'old coioag'e ,,', I " 

legal tender in the United King~om. Our intended legislation, wi 
such coinage at any of ollr mInts declared to be a Brau 
Miut. We do not think it necessary to have the Calcutta' 
branch of the Royal Mint, for most of the gold importeJ int.) tn lla auJ all 
the gold produced in the !n~ian ?lines finds i~ way to Bo

1
mh:\\" We 

have indt'pd had under our conSIderatIon the questlOD whrther t 
:Mint miO'ht not be aholished, but we prefer to re3Crve nqr ,I, 
we ascertain whether the Bombay Mint, if declared a 
Mint, can ccnveniently execute the coi08:.;e of rupees, .• ,. " ... 
ca~e this Mint will Le equal to all requirements a! regards the cOinage of gold, 
silver (includinO' the llritish dollar) and copper. . . 

6. We are ~ware that an opirainn is entertained an cer/am quarter, 
would be expedit'Dt to defer· ~he legislation required to make the 80" 
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legal tender in India, because when gold coins become legal tend.er they may 
accumulAte in our reserve less rapidly than when the rupee is the only legal 
tender. It is possible that when sovereigns are made legal tender they may 
be held by the Banks in their reserves or may pass int,) circulation to some 
extent instead of going into our reserve. Hut admitting this to be possible, 
we do not believe that it will occur to an extent sufficient to make an 
appreciable difference in the rapidily with which sovereigns will find their way 
iuto our reserve. Such sovereigns a~ may be retained by the Banks in reserve 
will be available for foreign remittance when exchan~e tends to decline and 
will pro tanto diminish resort for that purpose to the Uovernment reserve .. 
But whenever exchange rises above the rate (If 18. 4d., as it may be expected 
to do during every busy ~eason, sovereigns, whethpr held by the Banks or 
passed into general circulation, except such as may find their .way into hoards, 
should be presented to us by their holders for the profit to be made on their 
exchange for rupees. We consider, therefor-e, that when, after long consider
ation and discussion, it has been finally decided to make gold lega.l ·tender, 
and the rate has been settled, it would be iuexpedient tu delay giving effect 
to the decision. 

7. We elltirely agree with Your Lordship in accepting the recommendation 
made by the majorit\· of the Committee that the rate of exchange to be 
adopted in making ~old legal tendpr should be 18 4t!. the rupee. On this 
point the arguments of the majority carry to our minds infinitely more weight 
than the arguments in favour of a rate of 18. Bd., which are indeed mainly 
based upon a comparison between the statistics of a fairly good year aud two 
ex.ceptionally bad years. To adopt any other rate at this moment than that 
to which prices and other conditions have been adjusted during the last 
twenty months would be an unnecessary disturbance of existing condition~, 
especially when we reflect that such disturbance must of necessity have for 
immediate effect a very large addition (over ltx. 1,500,OUO) to the number of 
rupees required to discharge our sterling obligations. Finally, if the lower 
rate were adopted, we do not believe that it would be steadily established in a 
short time: on the contrary, sucl:. a backward step would promote a sense of 
uncertainty and hesitation and there would be a revival of speculation in 
exchange based on the probability that the lowering of a rate which, if not 
originally intended to be final, has at any rate establisheo itself as final in 
popular opinion, would sooner 01' later be followed by further ohanges. We 

.are confident that it is not more difficult to secure pel'manent stability at the 
rate of 18. 4d. than at any other rate. 

8. We note with great satisfaction that the Committee and Your Lordship 
a.re agreed that we should not accept any legal obligation to give gold in 
eXl'hange for rupees. 1'0 undertake such an obligation at this stage would 
involve borrowing an indefinite amount of gold for the purpose of convertibi
lity and to such a course there are the strongest al.d most obvious objections. 
Moreover, a stock of gold acquired for this object would be watched with 
excessive anxiety, and any shrinkage in its alDount would be likely to foster 
a.pprehension if not panic. At the same time Wp hasten to add that we must 
aim at the attainment, with the least avoidable delay, of practioal conver
tibility, such as exists in France. 

9. We also concur in the determination that the rupee shall remain full 
legal tender as at present. It is not likely that gold will evel' penetrate 
freely illto the country, or be used except in the larger centres and to some 
extent along the railwaJs, since gold coins represent too great a value for 
ordinary transactions, which will in the main contiuue to be carried out by th" 
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use ?£ .silver. Goid in our opinIOn will remain a marginal currencf'. An\" 
restriction on the nse as legal tender of the rupee would moreover be aD. 
un~ecessa~y and. aroitrary interference with the habits of' the nat.iv; popu
latlO~. 'lhe cl'.'smg of the Mints, essential as tbat measlIre was, has hap a 
certam depressmg effect upon that metal which forms the hvollritt' inve~t.
ment of !hll savings of the people; Rnd any semblance of hI' 
should, In our opinion, be rigorously avoided. \\" e do not , 
more incoDvenience under such conditions t.han haa been filit iu France from 
the maint~uallce of the full legal tender value of a mass of silver currenc1 
which is probably at least equal to the dimensions of our rupee currenc,v. 

10. The question of making OUI' gold reserve freply availaLle for t .. ; , 
remittance is one iu which the Indian blJsinesscommunityis keenlyintel 
It is a questiou that touches them more nearly than auy other connected II Ill! 

the currency, and hence it is that they have given such a large measurll of 
approval to pl'opooals for establishing a fund to be specially kept availa 1 

foreign remittances. But, though we could not consent to such r~(\' 
we have the strongest opinion that our ~old reserve should be a\ 
foreign remittances, and that the natural and propt'r function of 1-" " <'II 

the standard is established, will be to Bow in and out of the country in 
I'esponse to the seasonal demands of trade and 80 to impart elasticity t" '''1'' 

currency. After the gold standard has heen firmly established, the j: 

and outBow of ~old lVilI be auoomatic; but at th" beginning of the 
system the particular manner in which the gold reserve /lIay be drawn, 
for the purpose of securing stability in exchange must be I' . 
determined in the light of circumstances as they may arise. 
some time to come the only method to be empl"ye,1 ,viii be to : 
Your Lordship when exchange shows a ~ndency to fall belo\\ , 
and to reduce the dralVing of Council bills by an equivaient sum. We may 
also proceed in time to discharge obligations in gold, or to pay certain classll. 
of currency nows in gold, and gold 80 paid would reach the Banks and bt, 
made available for foreign remittance. 

11. 'I he question discussed in the preceding paragraph leads .to the COil· 

flid~ration of the opinion given by three members of the (' , , 
sterling borrowing for currenc,v purposes. As we have al: 
absoluwly opposed to borrowing for, the purp08~ of . 
aDd we are also opposed to any immediate borrowmg I. 

1\ stock of gold for the pnrpose of maintaining exchang.·. i 
the two cases are different. We refuse to borrow to en, 
because of the risk involved and we l>refel' to adopt the sounder a 
conrse, which has beeu adopted by other countries, ~f pro~eedin!! I" 

steps to convertibility. We equally deprecate any ImmPlilllte 1 
the purpose of maintaining exchange; sl1ch h?rw'" . , .,' , 
neCel'sary, and would, in that case, ~mp08e a.n. un]\]' 
on t,he taxpayer', At the same time, the III 

would tend to retard the success of our curren, . 
we may note that IVC concu~ with ~htl. CUWUlltlA.'C ~~ 
increase of our general sterllO~ ohl~gattons: But 
from ourselves that if In.Jia were afIhcted With fam 
circulIIstances iu tbe earlier years of onr new currency" aI, ,. 

reserve bad aC<lumulated, circumstances might arise m Will 

maintain the standard would beo(lme an absolu~e nef'· :t\', 

preferred, as we have iofor.med Your .Lordshlp b) , 
armed against sucD a contingency which can never l.Jt: ' 
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by nn Indian Govel'Dment, not by actua.l borrowing but by obtaining power 
to borrow. The possession of such powers, in our opinion, would go far to 
render any exercise of them unnecessary owing to the public confidence which 
their exi~tence would inspire. Such powers might have been taken for a 
limited period and for a definite amount, and would, have been exercised 
exclusively, if ever necessity arose for exercising them, for the single purpose 
of maintainiug stability in exchange. We further hoped that it might have 
been found possible to take sucb powers in conjunction with Her Majesty's 
Government. An association of the two Governments for so limited alld 
speci fic a purpose would not have impaired the financial independence of India, 
and we cannot conceive that the Imperial Government lVould have been' 
reluctant to give India the use of the Imperial credit for such an object. We 
have learnt with satisfaction since we lIrged these COllsiderations that Your 
Lordship has stated in the HOllse of Commons, in the debate on the Indian 
budget, that borrowing would he resorted to if it should prove to be necessary. 
Hut we think it right to explain fully the reasons whicb led us to urge our 
views upon Yuur Lord~bip, and we believe that, had the course we advoca.ted 
proved practicable, our new currency policy would have, at any rate ill this 
conntry, commanded more immediate a~sent and confidence. 

H. It only remains fo\' us to discuss Mr. Hambro's proposal fo\' the 
estahlishment of a strong Bank. Tilere call, we thinle, be no question that, 
for the pnrpose of the effective maintenance of the gold standard, !It Bank with 
a large sterlmg capital, and constituted on the model of the Bank of England 
or Bank of France, would he a very powerful support to the State. Such a 
Bank would be better able to measure alld deai with the requirements of trade 
for foreig-n remittances-than any Govemment, and it would have the capacity, 
which a Government D"p"dortment cannot be expected to possess, of preventing 
nnnece~sa\'y export of gold without hampering tmde. A 11 institution of the 
kind would also be most effeetive in promoting the circulation of ~old. It 
would, again, be an effective agl·nt for securing all increased circula.tion of 
fiduciary money; and we might lind it possible to cntrust it with the manage
ment of the Government Paper Curro·ncy. Apart altogether, however, from 
the qUl'stion of the gold standard, we consider that the constitution of such !It 

Pank is desirable. The three Presidency Hanks do not command separately 01' 

together a capital ade(luate t·) the commercial requirements of the {'ountry or 
sutiicient to prevent excessive fluctuations in the rates of discount at different 
seasons of the year; while the legislative restrictions under which theyoonduct 
their business and the sharp division of their respective s"h,.res of influence, 
however necessary or expedient at a former period, now form an obstacle to 
bnsiness. The Pl'e,;idency Banks. however, have in the past dOlle g()od service 
and the Government owe them full consideration apart from any actual con tract 
or legal obligatious. We think, therefore, that in the first in8tance the attempt 
should be made to absorb the three existing' Hanks in one strong establish
ment, constituted on !It sterling ba<is, care being taken that the mterests of 
holders of shares iu the Hanks should be fully protected and secured. The 
wh"le questinn is one that will require careful consideration, and we propose 
t,o lI.ddrt'ss Your Lordship again on the subject after ascertaining the views of 
the Banks aud of the mercantile community. 
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